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To the BRITISH ARMY, in
profound admiration for its

past and egual confidence in
its future, this Memoir of its

Great Example is dedicated by

THE AUTHOR.
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PREFACE TO
THE SIXTH (ONE-VOLUME) EDITION.

'p*HE recognition accorded by tie i^ublic to the
"Life of Wellington," as attested by the large

sales of the book in a costl)- form, has been very
gratifying. Nevertheless, both author and publisher
Juive been aware that the high price of the earlier
editions has put the work beyond the reach of a
large number of readers. They have been frequentlv
urged to prepare an edition in one volume at such
a price as would bring it well witliin the reach of
students for examination and others. They havo
kept this proposal in view, and the time for carrying
it into effect seems t(j have arrived.

It has been matter of consideration whether in
compressing two volumes into one, it would' be
expedient also to condense the narrative. There
are several reasons why this could scarcely be
attempted without impairing any value which the
biography, in its original form, may be considered
to possess.

Chief among these reasons is the fact that the
iJukes active career, extending as it did over sixty

•.•..1---»>»--. V •'v, -



VIll PREFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION.

years, and covering such varied fields of energy, had
already been subjected to severe compression and
condensation, before it coulri be brought into the
compass in which I venture I to submit it to the
public. Nothing had been admitted to the narrative
which did not appear to me ge. nain to the motives
and character of one of Britain's foremost sons. To
curtail it would be to deprive it of any value greater
than an article in a biogiaphical dictionary.

Moreover, to render the story of this life more
succinct would have been to weaken what seems to
me the chief lesson to be derived therefrom, namely,
that nothing short of severe concentration of purpose,'
involving the sacrifice of much that goes to brighten
and sweeten the lives of men, would have served to
sustain Wellington in the extraordinary, unflagging
energy he applied to the public service, military and
civil. Nothing can be achieved without its price in
sacrifice

;
for great achievement the price exacted is

proportionately heavy.

Another reason against abbreviation is that even
H general sketch of the Duke's military operations
could not be made intelligible without the moderate
amount of detail given in describing his campaicms
in the Netheriands, in India, in the Peninsula, Tnd
m France. This must be evident when it is con-
sidered that Napier required six large volumes to
describe the Peninsular Campaign alone, and even
that amplitude dwindles into insignificance before
the scale of the Times "History of the Boer War."

(tf*.. v*.5;-i



PREFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION. IX

The edition uow presented, therefore, differs only
from the others in appearing between one pair of
boards instead of two pairs, and in being offered at
a price which, it is hoped, may bring it within the
reach of all who desire a compendious history of

events which gave the map of Europe its present
general arrangement, and of the man who exercised
a dominant influence upon these events.

HERBERT MAXWELL.

MoNBEiTH, February, 1907.
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PREFACE.

JT occurred to me one day not very long ago, while
reviewing for one of the weeklies a work on

Wellington, so slight as to amount to no more than
a sketch, what a delightful task it would be to tell

the story of such a life, to trace out the sources of
such splendid success, and to make plain the effect

upon the British army and on public life of such a
conspicuous example. The thought, of course, wa.s

dismissed immediately by the reflection how many
abler pens than mine had been employed over the
ground

; but it was revived a few weeks later by a
curious coincidence. A letter came from my friend,

Mr. R. B. Marston, a partner in the firm of Messrs.
Sampson Low, Marston and Co., the publishers of
Captain Mahan's Life of Ndson, proposing that I

should undertake a work on Wellington as companion
to that admirable work. It was not without very
serious reflection and considerable hesitation that
I determined to set my hand to it. On the whole
It seemed to be a question of competence in the writer
to whom such a task should be committed (a question
on whifh certainly I was the last that should pass
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opinion), for most lenders mu.>*t feel that the chief

biographers of the great Duke have been cramped by

nearness in time to their subject, and by the desire

to avoid controversial matter during the lifetime of

spme of the actors. Well-nigh half a century having

run since the Duke passed away from the scene

whereon, for nearly half a century preceding, he had

been the most conspicuous figure, the time seems to

have arrived when a just review may be attempted

of the value of his life-work, an impartial judg-

ment pronounced on his cliaracter, and especially

his influence on the land forces of his country

estimated.

For these i)urposes there is abundant material.

Besides the earlier narratives of W. II. Maxwell,

Brialmont, Gleig, Stoqueler, and others, the memoirs

of officers under whom the Duke served, of others

who served under him, and of his political colleagues,

it is hardly possible to open a book dealing with

civil, military, or social affairs in England during the

first half of the nineteenth century, without finding

constant allusion to Wellington. Then there are

Wellington's own military despatches, which, entrusted

as they were to an excellent compiler, Colonel Gur-

wood, must ever hold rank among the most remark-

able historical works in existence. There is far more

than these. The second Duke of Wellington used

to say to his old schoolfellow, the late Mr. John

Murray :
" I cannot write my father's life, but I can

at least see that the material is there for a biographer

^^*^



PREFACE. XIU

some day." Accordingly, with praiseworthy dili-

gence, he set to work ami edited fourteen volumes

of supplementary m'li*ary despatches, and eight

volumes of civil correspcndencc, l)ringing it down to

the year 1832. Here, then, are thirty-four volumes,

each containing, on an average, about six hundred

and fifty closely printed pages—truly he were a bold

man who should claim to have extracted all that is

of moment from such a vast storehouse.

Special recognition must be made of two recent

works on the campaign in the Nether' li, namely,

The Campaign of Waterloo, by Mr. J. C, Ropes of

Boston, U.S. (1893), and 1815— Waterloo, by M.
Henry Houssaye de I'Academie fran9aise (1899).

These two writers have dealt so exhaustively and
impartially with the materials for that part of the

history, that they have left very little for their

successors to add.

Mr. Marston, not content with setting me to work,

has been indefatigable in collecting for me valuable

sources of information. In addition to published

works, I have been very fortunate in being allowed

access to a large quantity of original journals and
correspondence. I desire to record my gratitude to

the present Duke of Wellington for permission to

examine his grandfather's unprinted papers at Apsley
House, especially those covering the last twenty
years of his life, to give in facsimile the orders

pencilled at Waterloo, and to photograph several

portraits. His Grace's private secretary, Colonel
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Coxon, with unfailiug courtesy and patience, has

assisted me constantly in my researches.

The Marquess of Salisbury has placed at my disposal

the journals of the second Marchirtness, together with

her ladyship's (>orrcspondcuce, and that of the second

Marquess, with the Duke of Wellington. I desire

also to express my thanks to Lord de llus for

allowing me to make use of his father's manuscript

notes of conversations with the Duke on military

matters; to the Hon. Maud Winn for the corre-

Bpondence of lier grandfather, Captain II, Dumaresq
;

to the Hon. Gavin Hamilton for the journal kept by
his grandfather, Air. Hamilton of Dalzell, in the

Peninsula and Netherlands ; to the Hon. Mrs. Swin-

ton, who.se personal recollections of the Duke have

proved invaluable to me, and who has been at the

pains to r'^ad the proofs of this work; and to very

many others who have furnished me with original

documents and references to scarce or forgotten works.

It has been remarkable how closely these hitherto

unpublished writings corroborate the accuracy of

such writers as Lord Stanhope, (
'. Greville, and J. W.

Croker, who have reported the Duke's conversation

and opinions.

Critics of the Duke's conduct have been as plentiful

as chroniclers. In regard to his military career I

have not attempted to add to their number, but have

been content to notice and compare the opinions

of those writers who seem best qualified to pass

judgment on the o[ierations of war, although T have
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ventured to suggest that the Duke'a a.tion us u
military administrator has not always been fairly
esteemed, considering the circunistauccs and resources
of the time. As a statesman it has been crstomary
to speak of him on the one hand indulgently as an
impracticable Tory—on the other, disparagingly as
an inconsistent politician. I have attempted to^show
that, although the long-ingrained habit of military
command unfitted him for attaining the first rank
among Prime Ministers, it was his influence in

< )ppo3ition which mainly operated to prevent sweep-
ing political change becoming a vast and destructive
convulsion. He lost the confidence and, in concert
with Peel, shattered the ranks of his own party ; but
he retained personal ascendency therein such as Peel
never had, and he used it to establish the r

" vhich
has become incorporated in its traditions- tha , le first

object must be to carry on the Sovereign's govern-
ment, and that Ministers must never be overthrown
unless their opponents are ready and able and see their
way clearly to undertake the responsibility of office.

In another direction I have endeavoured to correct
what I believe to be a false impression. Sir William
Napier, who exhibited the rare com])ination of military
genius and experience with the power of brilliant

literary expression, was a strong Radical. In him the
soldier's natural impatience of departmental method
and jealousy of civilian control was intensified—
embittered—by distrust of a Tory administration.
Those difficulties and delays which must occur in
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every protracted campaign were invariably set down
l)y him ;is the effecta of parsimony or mismanagement
on the part of the successive Cabinets of Portland,
Perceval, and Liverpool, and received unsparing con-
demnation in the History of the War in the Penitmtla.
Readers of that fine nirrativo have carried away the
impression that Wellington was not properly sup-
ported from home, and little attention has been paid
to the Duke's frequent assertion to the contrary. 1

shall esteem myself fortunate if I have succeeded in
placing the action of George III.'s Ministers in a
truer light, and enabling my countrymen to take
a j-^dt pndc in the resolution and constancy of those
statesmen who triumphantly steered :hc United King-
dom through circumstances of extraordinary difficulty,
and brought her to a high position among the nations.'

From the earliest times foremost men have become
after death the subjects of manifold myth, and stories
of every degree of mendacity were sure to gather
round such a dominant personality as Wellington.
To repeat these, while it might enliven the narrative*
would obscure or distort the traits and principles
which it has been my chief object to make plain •

the only anecdotes, therefore, which have been
admitted are such as appear to rest on trustworthy
evidence.

I ' MOSREITH, 1899.

HERBEET MAXWELL.



PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

fHE op.uion has been expressed by some competent
cntica that in the account of the battle of

Waterloo I have understated the effect upon the
fortunes of that day wrought by the Prussian attaclc
upon the ri.' . of the French. It was certainly con-
trary to my .tention to do so. Nobody can have
studied the campaign o." 1815 without becoming con-
vmced .hat Wellington's movements were all°made
with regard to those of Blucher. and nothing can be
more frank than the Duke's own despatch (quote.'
vo u. p. 88) written on the moving after the
battle, m which he attributed '« the successful result
of this arduous day to the cordial and timely assist-
ance I received " from the Prussians. Had Wellington
not reckoned upon and believed in the co-operation of
Blucher there are very slender reasons for supposing
that he would have attempted, with his composite

Tsf K.f ,'^' P"^*"" '' Mont-SaiutJean.
Most probably he would have moved by his ri^htupon his true base-the coast and ships-as after-wards indicated by himself (vol. ii. p. 48). Napol on
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could not have -stopped him, because the Imperial
Guard, Lobau's corps d'annee, Durutte's division,

and Kellermann's cuirassiers did not arrive from
Genappe until close on midday.

I am to blame for the accidental omission from
the first edition of a plan of the battle-field in the
afternoon. This has now been added (vol. ii. p. 87),
and will serve, I trust, to give a more correct under-
standing of the important share in the victory to
which our gallant allies were entitled.

H. E. M.

Decmber, 1899.



PHEFACE TO THE THIRD AND
FOURTH EDITIONS.

JT was inevitable that iu a memoir covering more
than fourscore years some blunders should

luwe been committed. The exceeding abundance of
material, pnnted and in manuscript, in English and
lu foreign languages, containing numerous state-
ments and descriptions wholly irreconcileable vrith
each other, proved in itself a source of difficulty in
composing an exact namtive. Inopem copia fecit.
Of this abundance, perhaps an incident occurring

;:; ^'T'
"^"^ ^^^^^ '^^ ^^"^t^-^t^ the embarrassment!

Ihe first step I took, after undertaking the work
waa to ascertain what books were in my own posses^
sion bearing upon the Duke's military and civil
career Living as I was and am in a small house
outside my own park. I drove up to Monreith one
morning to examine the modest library there. In
a couple of hours I returned with fifty-seven volumes,
stowed away m the dog-cart I

Since the publication of the earlier editions, I
have received very numerous communications, many
of them of mucu value, and to some of the criticisms
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therein I have been able to give eflfect in the text.

Some of the few ladies surviving who knew and
loved the Duke are of opinion that I have done
scant justice to his real kindness of heart, which
was veiled by an abrupt mode of expression and a

somewhat cold manner. To this I would reply that

a just estimate of character can be based only upon
a comprehensive survey of the whole life, and not

upon a study of the last few years thereof. Further,

that any such survey must include intercourse with

men as v^ell as with womco. To women the Duke
was alway-, chivalrously considerate and gentle ; the

impression made upon persons of his own sex was
not so uniformly conciliatory.

Many persons and some press critics have alleged

that I have shirked the problem whether the Duke
rode over to visit Bliicher at Wavre on the night

before Waterloo. Apparently these have overlooked

the third footnote, vol. ii. p. 45. Had I undertaken
the discussion at length of every story resting upon
.such shadowy foundations as this one, the memoir
must have filled not two volumes but ten.

Objection has been taken to the statement that

the Peninsular war was undertaken without any
trained workmen or mechanics except the few
pioneers attached to each battalion. Nevertheless

this was the case, and the siege works of Ciudad
Rodrigo and Badajos were executed entirely by the

rank and file of infantry of the line. It is true that

during the campaign a corps of sappers and miners
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was improvised at Chatham under Captain (after-
wards Sir Charles) Pasley, that it was first employed
at the siege of San Sebastian in 1813, and that in
1854 this corps became the Royal Engineers; but it

is no less true that it continued a hand-to-mouth
affair until after Waterloo, and that the power of
sketching respectably was considered sufficient quali-
fication in almost any officer of other branches of
the service to justify his appointment to the new
corps.

For one error, of which a new edition affords
opportunity for correction, no excuse can be offered.
It is the statement, so often made by previous
m-iters, that after the flight of Napoleon from
Waterloo, Wellington and Bliicher met and embraced
at La Belle Alliance at nine o'clock. To disprove
this there is the Duke's own letter, published in
the Supplementary Despatches, x. 509, informing
Mr. W. Mudford that; it was in the village of
Genappe, after ten o'clock at night, that he met
the Prussian Field-Marshal. "Anybody," he adds,
" who attempts to describe with truth the operations
of the different armies will see that it could not be
otherwise."

In r.gard to the statement on page 115. that
the 20th Light Dragoons suffered severely from
Margaron's more numerous cavalry. I have received
information to the eftect that \VeIlesley's despatch
IS erroneous in this particular. Lieutenant Du Cane
of the 20th has left it on record that it was from
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the French iufantiy that his regiment suffered at
Viraeiro

;
that the French cavalry never stirred to

meet them, tliereby deceiving some of our dragoons,
who, believing them to be Portuguese, rode up to
them and were taken prisoners.

H. E. M.
o-muary, 1900.

'i
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2 THE LTFE OF WELLTNOTON.

Somerset. This Waleran was the progenitor of a long line

of landowners in the counties of Moath and Kildare, Chris-

topher, the fifth son of Sir Richard, High Sheriff of Kildare

in 1416, being termed "of Dangan," and succeeding as heir

to his father in 1449.

Garret Wesley's marriage proving childless, he adopted as

Ills heir Richard CoUey, son of his wife's brother, on condition

that he assumed the name and arms of Wesley. This

Richard, having been elected a member of the Irish House
of Commons, was created Baron Mornington in 1747, and

married Elizabeth, eldest daughter of John Sale, M.P. for

Carysfort. He was succeeded by his eldest son Garret, who
in 17G0 was raised to the dignity of an earl, chiefly, it is

believed, because of the favour his musical gifts secured him
from George III.

In the year before his promotion, the first Earl of

Mornington married the Hon. Anne Hill, eldest daughter

of Viscount Dungannon. Dying in 178:*., he left his widow
in circumstances the reverse of affluent, with five sons and
one daughter. Of these sons, the fourth, Arthur, was bom
in 1769 ; but it is not a little remarkable that neither the

place nor the exact date is positively known. The nurse

who attended Lady Mornington in her confinement is

reported to have been prepared to state before a Committee
of the Irish House of Commons that it took place at Dangan
Castle in Meath ; according to other contemporary accounts

it was in Lord Mornington's Dublin house. The Ulster

Office of Arms gives the place as Morningtom House, 24
Menion Street, and the date as 1st May ; on the other

band, the parish register of St. Peter's, Dublin, records that

on 30th April, Isaac Mann, Archdeacon, chiistened Arthur,

son of the Earl and Countess of Mornington. This dis-

crepancy in dates might be explained by confusion between
the old and new style of reckoning, the new calendar having

been legally constituted in England and Ireland only as

recently as 1752. Thus if Arthur Wesley was bom on

<li
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W B„t the „.,ou.., isL^^edt I'S'o^^J;::;
in the Freeman's Journal of the time :—

" BiBTH.—Dublin, May 6, In Mprrmn «?* *k • ux ,^

Countess of Mornington of a son!"
*
'^' "«^* ^"°- '^'

asf^fAt/T'r-
'^'""' '''•^'^' ''"''• ^'^'^^ ^^^ birthdayas 29th April, which 13 iireconcilable with all the others •

There was no seer to foretell the splendour of the lifethen begun, nor to show that the exact birthplace of theyounger son of an embamssod Irish peer should ever becomea q^zestion of the slightest interest to the world atW and

Buor;X^oU:^^ - ^^^ -- ^-' 1769-Kapoleoa'

Vain must be all attempts to detect in Arthur Weslev th^ « k.chUd and the schoolboy the promise of the man P^tci

' "^ ''

boys have been known to ripen into brilliant or abTe menduU ones sometimes never emerge from their larval inac-iviy; more often, perhaps, the fulfilment of manTod
alsifies, for good or iU, the expectations created by schooldays: expenence can formulate no rule but that of patience

thert"J7
^'^'^-'y'-^ from being a precocious boy a^dhere are few or no signs of patience in dealing with himas a stupid one. Even if the theory be well founded thano great man was ever born but of a clever mother, the

ground LhfwM a minor M t' .

"°- ^'*''" "^"'^'^ ^'^ Trim, on the

order to attendTeCoZittrjitM^t "7 ^asUc. received an

entered
;
but the petition! wirhZn ' "' '" "'"=" ''"' '"'*'" ^"^

WMS^~^^TWmi
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intellectual qualities of Arthur Wesley cannot be cited in

evidence, so little is known or recorded of the first Countess
of Momington. It is believed that she disliked Arthur as

a boy, because of his slow, thick speech and dull manner,
which gave him an air of stupidity.* She sent him first, it

is believed, to a private school at Chelsea, whence he went
to Eton. Finding it difficult, out of her limited income,
to meet the expenses of that school, she took the boy with
her to Brussels in 1784, where, for twelve months, he was
educated in a desultory manner by one M. Goubert, in whose
house he and liis mother lodged. Arthur had a companion
in his studies, John Armytage, the sou of a Yorkshire
baronet, who kept a diary, in which he entered that Wesley
was fond of music and played on the fiddle.f

Lady Momington seems to have agreed with Annytage in
failing to detect in the lad any good natural gifts, except for

music. She declared that he was " food for powder and nothing
more," and when she returned to England in 1785, Arthur was
sent to the Fj'ench academy at Angers, at the head of which
was an accomplished engineer, by name Pignerol.J

Of Wesley's boyhood, therefore, tlie record must be
pronounced unsatisfactory, both because of its meagre extent,
and of the joyless or commonplace character of the few details
which have been preserved. That this boyhood was devoid
of the sunshine which seems to most of us to lie broadest and
warmest on far-off years, may be inferred from some passages

* The widow of William, third Earl of Morningfon, Arthur Wesley's cider
brother, lived till 1851, und used often to quote the exact words used by her
mother-in-law, countess of the second eorl. " I vow to God," she would exclaim
ill the strong language once habitual amonR faihionaiile ladies, " I don't know
what I shall do with my awkward son Arthur."

t He seems to have inherited his father's gift of music, for in after years,
when serving in India, ho used to play a great deal on the violin. Suddenly it
occurred to him that this was not a very soldier-like accomplishment, and he
consigned his instrument to the flames (Croher, i. 337).

X This was not, as Mr. Gk"^ und other writers have assumed, a military
college, like that at Brienne, where Napoleon was being educated at the same
time {Stanhope, IGfi).
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^
m his subsequent correspondence WnVn^ • i-m^,
his elder brother to accem the Pov n^ "" ^^^^ ^ "''g^

he observed. " I aoCZd^:lllTZ^'XT'f ^' ''^^^'^'

pain a man feels on na^tin. f. u .
* ^"^ ^""^^^ ^^ the

which, while it LZtZZ ? ^' ^^°^3^j"-« sentence

paring his condit^n I . ^""^'f^^
^^ no more than com-

more Irish thanZ"2Mh!m?^' '^'l
^' ^^^^^« ^^ thought

the native race seem ^ betr^^^^^^
'' ^'^ '^"" ^"^ ^«'"^ «^

aUen settles; but in theel ont't ^ ^^^^^^

:a that of Arthur thp.VL ? ^^^^y'' ^"^ especially

tions, even thet";^JeeTsT^^^^^^^ T"°^' *^^^ -P-"
Beserved, appLmt1'^ o^ h^'''

'''" "'''"^ ^^^U^h.

Wesley must have beTn mol K
'''' '" ^""'^' ^^'^

for; he certainly stored^ "'"' '^'''° ^« ^'^ ''^t
knowledge than a more brmiantT' "f ."*^^^ ^^"^^^
About this everybody^ f'ee 1 ^,"'°^' ^"^^ ^^^^°«d.

will
:
then, is only one s^j ''^:^!^!" '' ^"^'^ ''''''' ^-

youth possessed any Jacll bi ^"^
.'''?" "'"' '^'' '^'

degree, and that shred c^^^' frl , T''''
"^ ^ ^P«^^

His biographer, the Kev G R n '''!.^'^' ^ ^*^' ^^•
Inm say more tkn once th!; L ^'^'

r'","^'
'^'' ^« ^^^^

correct calculation, and that '^ .?' f'""'
"'^ ^^^^ ^^^

him a soldier, he vXhwLlT°'u^''''' ^"^ '''' '"^de

in public life Ja'^Sr " . '''' '''''"'' distinguished

is ^':iXr^^rrntrr:?rr ^-^^ ^^^« ---
Viceroy of Ireland in 1786 't T "'^^ "^ ^"^^^'^'^' ""'•

wn^. .fa younger brother of ^mL:^;^^^^^^^

tbe advantage of a double si^ZZtTCJ^T'' ''"' ^"^ "' ^°^""'

111
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6 THE LIFE OF WELLINGTON.

kind as to take into your consideration for a commission in
the army. He is hero at tliis moment, and perfectly idle.

It is a matter of indifference to mo what commission he gets,
provided he gets it soon." On 7th March, 1787, Arthur
Wesley, being then nearly eighteen, was gazetted to an
ensigncy in the 73rd Foot. His subsequent commissions and
exchanges ran as follows :

—

Lieutenant

Captain . .

Major . .

Lieut-Colonel

Colonel (Brevet)

76th Foot December 25, 1787
4l8t Foot January 23, 1788
12th Light Dragoons . June 25, 1789
58th Foot .June 30, 1791
18th Light Dragoons . October 31, 1792
33rd Foot April 30, 1793

September 30, 1793

„ . J
May 3, 1796

Bngadier-Gencral (Egj-pt) July 17, 1801
Major-General

April 29, 1802
Lieut-General

April 25, 1808

?f°°™-
• July31,1811

Field-Marshal June 21, 1813

Eapid as was this promotion, especially in its earlier stages
oven more so was that of Napoleon Buonaparte, who attained
the rank of major-general at seven-and-twenty. It cannot
be pretended that young Wesley owed his advancement at
first to any unusual proficiency in regimental duties •

Up to the time when, in 1794, he sailed for Ostend in
command of the 33rd, he had met ^vith no opportunity of

• It is true that aa he told J. W. Croker, within a few days of his joining the
73rd as ensign, he had one of the privates weighed, first in his clothes only, and
then m heavy marching order, in order to ascertain what was expected of asoldmr on service. Croker observed that this was remarkable forethought in soyoung a man. « Why." replied the Duke, " I was not so young as not to know
hat since I had undertaken a profession I had better try to understand it

Lm T!; ;''*'' " *'"'* ' ""'^ '"^^ '^ -"^ ^""'^^'^ to the attention I always
paid to he mferior part of tactics as a regimental officer. There were very few

fI f^^ ^°"'f="• ^^"^ ^°" "" ^"^o '^^ y°" ^°<"^ the power of yourools and the way to handle them, you are able to give your mind altogether

"

cvor "337"" """" "'"=' ''' '""^"" "' ^''^ ""-y '^'^ - ^-'•
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distinguishing himself beyond other officers Hi, n,u
.nont w„s due to what was all-powerfulTnTose ";it^^^^^^influence ajdtxmely pecuniary assistance in purch^ n. st'psOf the first three years of Weslov'q i;f« „

**'"» steps.

Officer no .ore can no'w he J!^l^'^:^:^
.lays. Simultaneously with his promotion to tl r^fk ofcaptain and his exchan^re into the IRfl, Ti ^, t7

I'oroughofTrim He votl < r, T'f' ^"' I'^other's E.eCed to

the brief recorTofttC^^f;:^!^^!^^ - - j-
discern no mor« than a reflec iWW M " """^ °^"^ ""'

Knmnn rlfi, T .
resisted an amendment to allow

Lord Westmorland's vice-regal court beJig a Uvely oneth ther were attracted all the young beauties of tIi ,
?'

• Not Urd Cmdco, „ SUM k, Gkij „d B,i,l«i„.
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drown his disappointment in active service, obtained a majority
n the 33rd Regiment, and then, understanding that a corps
vas about to be formed for special foreign service, wrote to
l-ord Mornington

—

"The way in which you can assist me is to ask Mr. Pitt todesire Lord Westniorland to send me as „.ajor to one of the
flank corps. If they are to go abroad, they will be obliged totake officers from the line, and thoy may as well take mo L any-
bo<ly else

;
but if you think it would be improper to apply to Mr.Pitt upon this occxsioD, I will refer it to Lord Westmorland

p Tof th V ^^J.^^'^S-"- -'J -P-P- to remove anypart of the ..rn.y from this country at present, but if any part of
.

IS to be moved, I should like to go with it, and have no chanceof seemg service except with the flank corps, as the regiment Ihave got mto as major is the last for service/'

Up to this period Wesley's experience of regimental dutiesmust have been very slight, owing to his position on theLord Lieutenants staiT and in Parliament, but henceforth he
applied himself with ardour to the details of his profession
It was at this time that he acquired the habit of privatestudy wuhout which his mind never could have been"rmshed to deal efTectively with the vast variety o work
iL was applied to in after years •

ouJ'of "Zn'/V^"?'' understanding of the materialsout ot ^^hKl. great actions are wrought, that to this in-consp,e„ous fact should be assigned L real imp rtancc
1 ro o„n,ily did Thucydides understand the essentials of

t a •! Tf" f^ ""f"'''^
^^^ ^^«^«^ «f the Peloponnesian^var to those who desire to have a true view of what has

J ^
iiimseii tor some hours every day and nlln,?.^ „ i,- i. .

cc-nmcnced actmg upon this rule before he went to Ind
"
fnd I h"

.""'""

contmuoil fo net uimn it •• v , .i „ ' *°° '" •"' having

James Shaw KeunedyG C.I '" °" "^ ""*"' "^ "'"*'''"'• "^ «—
'
S^

I.',

II ^'*
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hereafter h,ppo„ uZ Zl „"'
'iT '' "'" l™''"'''!'

"W-™. IW the cou«e of w72X7'" '""'J''""'"W he poMSMed tho mcana to .„Th ^ ""' ""°°"'-

rakeiJinm off-hand -h.fc,T ° '""" '° """7 Miss

ambition or .he n co^ ."f "7' ""^ ''"' '''' '"""'
Wgo aloM can ,„Driv L '>l«Pment which know-

om«„ of thrda7alTrr ™.r
°'"'= ""^ ™* »' "-y

war, it were ,.m ha2 tTtaa^n^ "„" nlf "f>/^ "^ "*'•
more lirraly rcsolvod on keepin^^L oHW ? ,

'^'""°'" ""•

-ew..forthrs'Strs---X"

ecu years of peace, than at the present moment."

™^^nroara:„:t;?rfSot"srr ^- -

hitherto voted for HessiaairoL ?' '''^^^^«^tb« subsidy

Yet within t^yourzZ7:::''iTr^^ 'T''
^--

Convention had declared war onZ.f n >
" '^° '^^"^"^'^

This is no place wherein 7nf .1
"*'*'^ ^"^^ Holland,

which led uHo that w 'T "^l^^^^^
'"'^^^^ «^ «-«°ts

September .LltthlL^tr^^^^^^^^
1793, the summons of th.o!- ^"^'^^^^ m Januaiy,

the Kevolution and Ob , a thel'7 r '' ''^" "'^"'^"^ ^« J^
the minds of the publi Tn >

^^'^^^^^-^truck horror into

could not afford to hdd1 J^""''",^
'"^^'^"^'^'^ ^^'''^^^ te

,

"^^^^ ^» "ot*^ aloof from the struMe Th^ r>„T,Of lork waa scat with 10,000 British soldj^to c'oi^^'te

'*?'""iifi'i^i"\H^ i"<Ki a»€;l>-^i*^k'?2»-* Jt:i
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^1^:.. with the Austrians and Prussians in <lriving the Frcucli out
of tho JJetherlan.ls. For the first six months of 1793 the
Allies were victorious everywhere against tho armies of tin
Ivcpubhc, and Belgium passed into tho possession of Austria

Early in 1794, another British expedition waa prepared to
rreute, under command of the Earl of Moira, a diversion in
avour of the French royalists in Brittany, and the 33rd
licgiment formed part of the force. But. at the last moment
I lie project had to be abandoned, for the fortune of war had
turned lu tho Netheriands

; the Duke of York was in a critical
IH.sition and called urgently for reinforcements. Lord Moira

TA. ^^r^"^.'
'^''''''^ ''''"'' *" P'""''*^^ ^ ^^«tend. Early in

.TMr.i to the May Col „el Wesley siiiled from Cork for that destination in

lands"'
'^o"™'!''

'
^f I'is regiment, and. as senior officer, took command

of the brigade of whicli it formed part.

The young colonel's first experience of active service was
a luscouraging one.

In the previous autumn the Duke of York had been forced
to nusc the siege of Dunkirk

; the Allies had been driven out
of the Netherlands; serious dissensions had arisen between
the Austrians and Prussians, and the French, despite the
horrible scenes that were being enacted during the Rei-n of
Terror, threatened to annihilate tlie enemies of their country

l.y the time Lr.rd Moira arrived at Ostend, Bruges and
Mt^s had fallen into the hands of the French; the Duke of
\ork driven out of Audenarde, was in full retreat along the
bche-ldt

;
the Austrians under Clcrfayt had sustained a series

ol defeats from the army of the North under General Piche^mi •

while the Duke of Coburg had been route.! at Turcoing by
General Moreau. Pichegru. the son of a labouring man at
Arbois. was one of those capable soldiers discovered, Uke
lloche and Jourdan, by Caraofc and Saint Just, and was
advanced to high command when the French army was
purged of its aristocratic Generals. He had succeeded
Jourdan as Commander-in-chief of the army of the North in
Icbru-iry, 1704, Nvhen his vigorous strategy soon made
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I-vor by a defeat inflicted on 27th June
^" "^"^'"^

lino'oJ SlZr/ ''r
'="^^'^"« ^'^^«^«^«' *h« whole

r„„ch, who Wed .o?„Cp "it" 'n kC 'tT ""
or 3000 mc. to ...U. ,„..to^ „ OsteS ltdTh»I

"'' '*"'°

300„ Obliged ,0 yield oZ^^^^ZZ r'"°

TFnllan^ f 1 ,

"'^^^ ^^"^ Belgium, and entered '^^''^^^ "'
iluUand, of which countiy the Govemmflnf ft ,

""^ th* AL,e..

On 15th September the Duke of Vort ^^7 j r,

evening The Rrifi^T, t.r.

•"\isions on the previous
c- Ihe Bntish force, consisting of six battaUons of

t Dv liut MS.

%
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The
retreat

through
liuUaud,

infantry, somocavnlry. and a bri-a.loof artilliry,a.lvanco<l to
the assault, hut wero repulsed un.lor a 8.jvuro fire of musketry
followed by a charge of civalry. The situation was critical •

the British were in dauf,'er of l)eiug cut to pieces; but
Culonel Wesley handled his battalion to such good eflectm covering the retreat, that the enemy iibaudoued the pursuit,
und Abercronibio's troops wore enabled to rejoin tho main body!

lliis, thereP.re, which was prolml.ly Wesley's first taste
of anything more serious than a skirmish, wfus an unpleasant
one, and it was but the prelude to an experience still morw
disastrous. Young as he was, however, being then but fivo-
and-twenty, his coolness imd proi.ii)titudo on this critical
occasion brought him into favounible notice of his superiors
The brigade of three regiments under his command formed
thore.j-guard of the army during its retreat through Holland.
A sorrowful, inglorious progress in truth it was. Popular

leohng among the Dutch was rising rapidly in favour of union
with France and the republican cause. Crossing the Waal in
the last days of October, the Duke of York trusted to the
French advance being stopped by that river. But a winter of
nnusual severity set in

; rivers and marshes, the immemorial
defences of Holland, became hard frozen, and afforded no
obstacle to the triumphant divisions of Pichegru, who, flushed
with thoir sweeping success against the Austrians on the
Mouse, harassed the retreating British columns in their painful
progress to the coast. It fell to Wesley's lot to hold a post
on the Wtial froni October to January, the British head-
.iuarters being five-and-twenty miles distant at Arnheim
During all this time he ot.ly saw a general officer once,* and
he learnt more by his letters from England of what was
passing at head.iuarters, thtin he did from headquarters them-
selves. He perceived the full evil of such defective organisa-
tion, and used to say afterwards, "The real reason why I
succeeded in my own camp,aigns is because I was always

Ucneral b.r Da^ id Dundas al.out ouco a fortnight (.fe /.„, M6.).

I?)

'

r v;»:.j*:-tw:'- j,a"
-»-*',

m
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on^^tho Hpot-I .saw everything, and did ov.ything forA.^70,.

. .1 .
— i'»">.Willi;; pniciico in t 10 I5r tiMi IVanny at tl.at Umo. IW^ons hi,,, d ,o,n,nan,l t ou«h ,^

''^

more about tlie romilfiritv ,.f ,1,..;- „ ^ , ..
"":'"^"^ '•"

,,otenreof

".-V - ".ut lime. i-ursoMs lu.|| in ,:o,n,nand thought far
"'""-

ments of tl,o enemy. Wesley frequently .saw ofTicers when
"'"^'''•

wine was on the tal.le, fli„. a.ide despatche., whi.h arrivedto aw„,t such attention as they nn-d, bo in a on liZ^ve When th,,- had «nished the^.tUea a:^ Zb ,

™n^:;X^'""'^''"^^-

unpostor; m fuct, no onn knew tt.ivfhm,, * *i,
*

-.army, though n.any of the regiment., were ex-elLt t ,33rd ^a. .„ ^ g,,^ ^^^der aa possible. . . . The sys 1.? of

vith an advanced guard some ton miles in front, and oxton,their smaller posta much too wide, under the notion thar.Twas a security from surprise. What u.sually hap;^^;.!^ ^1 tthe distant ^st was attacked and driven in' theTmall onl W
atT\!;,l ™' "*"' ^'^ ^"^""^ -•'-' "^ their heeT andattacked the main army with every advantage." •

A good sketch of Wesley's experience during these drearv

t'verv ni»ht • f hn <r ' ,

'""''' «'""etiraes twice,tvery night, the olliccrs and men are hara^ed to death and if

' D»Ro» MS.
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n

* 'il
I r:|!

^T. 25.

- much at n.Vhr.r
"""^"»""- ^'^""^''^ '^'^^'-^^ —J «-much at night, thoy aro very onterUining during tho daytime •

th y are perpetually chattering with our officers andtlZrs,'

desu-e them but occasionally the spectator on our side are.n^^pted . the middle of a dance by a cannon bllffZ

Here is another glimpse of the cheerless scene, when.natter were at their worst with the British expeditioii :_

sentt'^r *™:^^-r
*''" ^'•''"^^ "^^ Utrecht from us, I wassent in charge of a Dutch olHcer to meet General PicheL ZFrench Commander-in-chief, upon tho ice for some secrr^om

Prench interest, and that this had something to do with the

tod to take the man to the rendezvous, allow him to converse

the osf:: r' '''"' '""»" ''"^ '^^'^--
^ ^-«i afterwards 7h"the ostensible reason was the recovery of some papers." f

the^chiff't'
"^ ^"? ""^ "''""'^^ *" ^°S^^°d i'^ I^^^en^ber,

m^en T r'°^
^""'^^ *° *^^ Hanoverian Count Wal-

Leck wiL "^'r^*
*^' ^""^^ ^^ °^°^i°g «<=ros3 theLeek, Wesley was relieved from his post on the Waal A

of spnng, the Bntish marched eastward to Deventer. MovWh nee .n a north-easterly direction to the frontier of I an

soon
*

th ™"^"V^-^'
^1- Ems, finally embarking, L

England V'l 1" "^^ '' '''''''''' "^^ ^^"« ^^^uraei toMgland. ^o laurels were wov.n for the brave fellows whohad come through the privations of that terrible winter Seexpedition had been a deplorable failure, all the darker bv

7S^'V'^':f7''' -^^T over the Frtt fleett Uslant It cannot be doubted that Wesley laid deeply toJ'oart the lesson of disaster, and learnt how f^ the ^of w^
*S„,pl.ne,patek..,.n,.2.

f De Eo, MS.
I «>'t Amstoraam, as Brialmont has it^

I "»
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11" been fo^otten by the countrymen of Marl- A.^.o.

U^^lS^VlXZl fr^^ - March. 179, H.^.
went on leave • first to Zvoll

'' /"^.^^'^"^P ^'' Parley, and ^^^'-^^

^n^on,.n<lti^t:i:2tll^Z: "? ''"' Monungtonin

From very early days MM "^•''''°'^''"'^'^'^^' ^"-•
care for thJinterests of^f wT"'?'"" '^'""'^ ''''''^'

F>int it is not diSt fo^r^Z^^ .^T
''''

relied on and helped each other 1 ""^''^ ^^""^

the younger brother now sotht theT'?";"
"'^^^^

whether he should contin.rin tlJ
" ""^^''^ ^^'^ ^^-"'^

employment under the Go'er^Lnt Th" "t "^'' -'-
command of his reciment nf ft.,,- „ il

^'® obtained the a™ v.

a piece of good Kni1^ru d^^^^Jer/^-"
-m

"

doubt the mism'anagem TS1: Duke ^iV^'^^^^ ^^
had di3g> a Urn with fl,! . ^-^^

^''''' ^ expedition

amy; bu. therT vllu
''"° '°^^ ^^''^P'^^^^ ^^ the

iuci:c;him t'ZnZ''L:t:uir^^^^^^^ ^«

a fair start. Before he c^uTd Jfi^t-^'*
^^^'^ '"^^'^ «»«h

Catherine I'akenham ho-nrj
^" engagement to

l^udence.anda:'riS:jr fTr^t r"^^'^^^^^^money advanced for his promotion T.
^ornington for

accomplished by the sale of ?
'"'^'^ ""^^ '^^

Mornington canVot b! su
' :d7r^'°' ^'^^ '''^^^^^^^

repaymenr, he certainly a^^th Co^'"°"
""P?*^^"' f-

trusting the armv as 1 nrnf .
^''"^^ ^•^''^^ i« dis-o "^c army as a profession, and advispr? >,,•«, f i

appointment on the first vacancy. ' "° ^"^ "'^

(aa«Aope, 1«2;.
^" '"" '" ''"' ""' ""'« i' always somethiufe-

•

£..!>
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II ,

'•I i!

n ' i'

could have been more closely in ^...rA^TZ^^^^%
patronage which then prevailed, than th t MoXto^sinfluence with Camden and Pelham should havTTe°c2da comfortable post for his brother. One is L to srTcrte

powerful a part in moulding the British empire in the Ea^tand the configuration of European kingdoms, mi,^ havecarved its way to renown in a civil department or havebecome merged in the multitude of respe'cSe useful but

whe her. if Wesley, discouraged by the state of the army andthe incapacity of its chiefs, had obtained his desire f^civHemployment, any other commander might have emeted to

detToft ""t'^^'t'
'"^ °"^^^^«^' ^^« inenac^g "a^ln

ofS,l '^
'.T f"''"^?^^*^-

2ut to follow such a Uneof though speedily leads into a darkness that may be fdtOne conclusion only is pressed on the mind of him whocon emp,,tes this remarkable attempt to abandon a Jeerwhich IS now inseparable from, and seems indispensabrto

SZ7anr°'^'-"' \' ^ *^=-^^^*' - -"-bowresolute and sagacious the man may prove under stress of

'^ZfZtiflf ^^
t"^"^' ^

«^'^
'- ^"-^-

T--^-^'
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CHAPTER II.

Indian Service.

1795-1800.

Nov. 15, 1795. Col. Wesley sails for
the West Indie* and
is driven back.

Apnl..i79C. Ordered to East India.
Febrn8i7,1797. Arrives with his regi-

ment at Calcutta.

Projected expedition
against Manila.

Wesley's memonm-
dnm on operations

against Manila.
The expedition sails,

but is recalled.

1798. Lord Momington be-
comes Governor-
General.

Condition of British

India.

Hostile attitude of
Tipii Sultan.

TheWesleysaltertheir

name to WcUesIey.
Surprise of Hyderabad.
New treaty with the
Peshwi.

War declared against
Tipif.

General Harris as-

sumes command of
the army.

Wellesley commands
the Nizam's con-
tingent.
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June 14 ... ,

September 10
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December
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May 7 .

Invasion of Mysore.
Battle of Molavelly.

Wellesley meets with
a reverse,

But retrieves it.

Siege and capture of

Seringapatam.

. Col. Wellesley takes
command of Seringa-
patam.

Renewed difficulty

with General Baird.

Difficulty with the
Company's servants.

Partition of Mysore.
Rising of Dhoondia
Waugh.

Wellesley takes the
field against Dhoon-
dia.

Defeat and death of

Dhoondia
Col. Wellesley ap-
pointed to command
expedition against
the French.

But ia superseded by
General Baird.

He returns to Serinpa-

pataiu.

His discontent,
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JEt^. IVrO record remains of the reception given to "Wesley's

Col. Wes- application for employment in the Civil Service. In

the w^°' ^^®. '*'^*^°^" of 1795 he received orders to embark with his

Indies. regiment in an expedition against the French colonies in the
West Indies. The fleet, under command of Admiral Christian,
sailed from Southampton in October, but it encountered a
terrible calamity. The Hon. Edward Paget, then in the
28th Regiment, gave a vivid account of the disaster in a
letter to his father. Lord Uxbridge. In the first place, the
transpoi-ts were badly found and infamously dirty.

" Can you form in your imagination anything more thoroughly
inhuman, more thoroughly disgusting, than the transportation of
tho finest and best troops in England—I believe in the world—
in ships that, in the capacity of hospital and prison transports,
are so lately returned from the West Indies that they have
neither had time to cleanse themselves of the pestilential dis-
ordnn that infect every board of the ship, or many of them, to
get on board the common victualling provisions for a voyage to
tho West Indies. ... Not the most urgent occasion, in my
opinion, can justify a Ministry's submitting to send out troops
in ships that nothing but tho basest corruption could ever have
tempted men to hire into our service. Oh, my poor dear 28th !

"

This was written before they sailed on 15th November.
Ou the 17th they encountered a gale,

"the consequences of which are so thoroughly dreadful that
I have scarcely courage to relate them. . . . About four leagues
to the eastward of Weymouth one ship struck, and is completely
lost with all hands. In Portland Roads are seven or eight
transports, the most of which are totally dismasted. The Alfred
and Alcmene are both here ; the former has sprung her mainmast.
Tn the bay to the westward of Portland Roads are the remains
of sex en transports, so com^ileiely knocked to pieces by tho
violence of the surf that in no instance could I discover two
timbers that had not separated. Tht bodies of between 400 and
500 soldiers have been collected and buried upon tho Ijeach. I
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recognised an unfortunate acquaintance, an officer of the filr^ .

flee^ as there are four ships of the 28th I know nothi^. about
—

A fifth came in here yesterday totally dismasted." • ^
Such were the incidents-such the suffering_ to h.

^'-T^X:nx°^X'° "°^'" =*' *"
Of Wesley'3 pergonal experience no record remains onlv

quarters at Poole, where, m the foUowing April he onr^more received orders for foreign service, thi Ume for InTBeing very Ul at the time, he was unable to embark^ h Ms

aT?he"c :
""^' ^" ^•^•^- ^''^^^-' overtooT hem

n 1. Tj • .
India.

'arbri^:irce'S' ;re tn^ Z'^''
^^"'

Spanish fleet was destroyed by sjjohn Attis^Xe t

a 'J: :^;trb' I^'Cin rS^It^- ^^ '°"--« «tract fro.

interest :-
^ Mommgton to S^ Ch.chester Fortescue po«esses some

20tt /«^, 1796.-" M7 dear brother Arthur « now at Pnrt™, k .mg for a wind for India. Th« ^>,n^r. T v.
I'ortsmontb, wait-

I couJd not advi«, ht to ScCt bnt 7 ^'f^ »f
^

*f
^-- to him that

ways most bitterly, and in none ml ;h!° •
5*" ^"" ''"' '°^ '» « ^"'«ty «'

by hi, exceUent jod^ent ^1^^^^ '°
^''^ '"'«»g«°'e»t of Trim, where.

ha has entirely rTrrtJl^n'^tS^fryrmi.T^'™'''^
'"'''' '"' """"^-

wX^'xrt;n^^;i. t: ^:tT r.^^^.
^^-^ ^* ^°-'

"all standing, like a troopers hoi" w ?
^'^'"^ '"** "' *'«' f°^« <=»»>"»

upon a camjlign in iXhe^sh^lT'^ "^ '''"'"°'' *'"'* "^ "« -« '^^^ing

Hothes; but Captain P^e w« It 1^^^ ? '"'^'*" ^^ "^^P'"^ - ^^
although the clnel sl^t Tn h 1.

P**^^ ''" •"' »t<"'»«l assured him that

la- appLcd at Leakfi
' '"'^''*'' ""^ **^' *''^'" <« ""^ ^bbed before

.^ if
jj

• _. .^
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iET. 27.

Projected
attack of

Manila.

(I

; <

I
^ •

« I

1

>''

¥'1

ii'l!:

Vincent which encouraged Pitt to strike at Spain throurrh

pS:ctdT ,h'V^"-- «^ ^h- policy, an oxS on :£projected by the Governor-General of India. Sir John Shore •
to proceed under General St. Legor to attack the Philinpbe

titr'
''' '''' '"°'"^^"^ ^- ^«^^<^ ^-«-Sin

From this point may be traced the beginning of Wesley'sinfluence upon military affaira-an influence wLch tonextended to political administration also. Still aJZyoZsohher. he had applied hi,n.self heart and soul to theXt^ s ofa commanding oflicer; every detaU of the internal "00^
of a regiment and of its movement in the field wr^tT^

xc pLfttn Tn 7:- T "°^«"b*«dly a remarkableexception then. Added to this, from his obsprvfttmn^

and of ».hat wa. neceM.ry inthoprofeMichelmd emb^«dwMe .eduloas study had enabled him to ™,„ tT. .
pnacple, of st,„.gy. The weight of bi^Secf ..^Hnpemng, b« emiched by experience and cddvSon£ ^

^en.'oii'ol^'tttir'r. "'"T " -f'""' '-

»

P'.Uippines.VbLw brwSeyTst'jh'^r ""

^t;:.ti:T;ranT^rLt:-c^-

fr-tS/tSf "r"" '" '^ '^" Tthe%:,:

. r '"*-"=""•'- °""ai> andU".K
Afterwards Lord Teigmiiouth + «j , „gmuouui.

t Suppl. Detpatchu, i. 4, note.

.^^*5
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stant characteristic of Weslftv'a «,„^ a
^^ * ^^

on such diMfe as had Jbe reckoned Sth We™ itifor the zeal and succpqs wifi, «,».,• u • '^ " °°*

might interpret hie eiceaaive JSn fn f
'^'«<^»""». one

of want of conSdence T.ZTZmT.Zm""^«med before his death the t.; 'S'of wlt'sTr

uis ewnU, ofTh„rh:s„trh?rrz '''°-

«™ce, ba. none rfter he hZ„.Se^[l" ""*""" '"'

cate privatel^aod frank,^^rdMo^^ He^r""'that in the appointing « CeMn,.ndS.S to h.
™

dilion, the Govetnor-Geneial- ™ ^P"
" does so without fear of failii™ aUk ll .

- he says he sends wL^Lr : l^'il'^lT,^
^^^^^

Jjood Quartermaster - General and a .1;i^'°"'*''"^^ **

mistaken if ho supnosesZf / u^"^ ^^^^ ^"' ^e is

kept in order by oimtth ^f '

i'«^«P-*«d a™y can be

of the Commander in chTeP. ^ *^' ^'"'"«^ ^'^^^ firmness

Sultan, moVarch of Mysor^the 1 ,u-
^'^'''^' '^ '^'^^

Hyder Ali, who hadC b
^"'"^"'^ ^"«^* ^««

fiad long been in secret negutiatioa with
* SuppL Detpatehei, i. 7.

fe^fc-iJ^
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the French for the oxpulaion of the British from India,
suddenly became very threatening. General St. Leger saUed
from Calcutta, but on arriving at Penang, where he was
joined by the contingent from Madras, he found order*
recalling his troops to their respective Presidencies.

An event was now impending which was to prove of great
moment in the professional prospects of Colonel Wesley.
The Governor-Generalship of India had been offered to the
Earl of Momington, the friend and favourite of Pitt, in
succession to Sir John Shore. Momington hesitated to

accept this brilliant post, involving, as it must, separation
from his young family. Wesley besought him to remember
that "if for the sake of remaining with them in England,
you refuse this offer, you forego both for yourself and them
what will certainly be a material and lasting advantage." •

In the end Momington accepted the appointment, to which
he brought the experience of several years on the Board of
Control, and, having taken an active share in its delibera-
tions, he was no stranger to questions affecting the Indian
dominions of the Crown. From the first he was resolved on
resisting the countless solicitations which poured in upon him
from acquaintances who had needy relatives to provide for.

" Nor would I," he wrote to Sir Chichester Fortescue in
reference to one such application, "accept this high station,

unless I were assured of my possessing firmness enough to govern
the British Empire in India without favour or affection to a
human being, either in Europe or Asia."

The only appointment Lord Momington bestowed among
his own relations was that of private secretary, selecting for
that important post his youngest brother Henry.f He
arrived in Calcutta on 1 7th May, 1798.

The British possessions in India at this period, and indeed
until the abolition of the East India Company in 1858, were
governed by a dual control of a peculiar kind. The directors

• SuppL Dttyatehet, i. 18. f Afterwards created Lord Cowley,

"v;

.J!'".^.-fsr'^ rmm
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of the Company were the titular rulers of its territory, aad Amw. i708.

all patronage was in their hands, except the appointment
of Govemor-Qeneral and one or two other officials; but
their acts were subject to a revisiun by a Board of Control

composed of members of the Cabinet, which could even issue

orders to the Company's servants without consulting the

directors. On the other hand, the Governor-General, while

bound to carry out the policy of the Board of Control, was
also revsponsibl to the Court of Directors. Morniiigton,

therefore, in taking office, was in the position of a man
undertaking to serve two masters, and, in addition, to carry

into effect the well-defined views he himself entertained on
Indi&n politics.

Altb ngh the Company's dominions were tranquil at the

time of Lord Mornington's arrival, and although the inten-

tions alike of the Cabinet and the Company towards the

independent native princes were distinctly pacific, the ele-

ments of disturbance were neither feeble nor remote. French
victories in Europe had found their echo in India ; French
influence was supremo in Mysore, in the Deccan, and with
the formidable MarhattA chiefs ; French officers w. -e busy
drilling and organising the armies of those powerful princes.

In fact, the one circumstance which had prevented a for-

midable coalition of native powers against the English, was
the internal animosity and jealousy which prevented them
from acting in concert, and finally caused them to take the

field separately and successively.

Hardly had the reins of government passed into the hands Hostility

of Lord Momington when the designs of the Sultan of Mysore tJt^
were revealed by General Malartic, French Governor of the

Mauritius, who issued a proclamation announcing an alliance

between the French Eepublic and Mysore for the purpose of

driving the British out of India, although at first it seemed
doubtful how far this proclamation indicate*^ practical

co-operation with Tipii, or was merely a ruse to embroil the

British with their nominal ally.

I)

i
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quarters m Calcutta, went en leave to viait his friend Lord

"IT.; tr' ^'
''^r '

''"'' ^' ^^« »i>«"ai"r;ue«^:^futnoral H. rrM,t commanding the forces in that I^idency

LlCUvel
'''" ''^ '""'"""^'^ ^' ^^'« °«^ «-'---

torrd^Mr'"'/"'T" "" ^"•'°^'"' "'*'•"-)•" --^ W«ll-Ieyo Lord Mornmgton. " has kept mo in Fort Uoorge in order L
right road. I think that we shall succeed in that object."

pr^trLw mncfH-
^'" "' ''^ -"^'^l'-^-- at this time

of ColoneT Xl e^^TrrT T^^"^' ^° ^'« °P^°'°-ex .reuesiey. liis relationship to the GovamnrGeneral naturally lent much weight to L views ^TdClive and Geneml Hairis. but it is ..markabre how f^W
^e^e,the.ess, his position at Fort (ieorge was a delicate oneHe had to control and direct Lord Clive without app^Wtoexercise authority; and. on the other hand. sou^htTtCrebukes from Calcutta to which Lord Clive's inexperienca InJ
irregularities frequently exposed him.

"^^^P«"«°*^ *°d

19/A October, 1798 " Hb ij^^a nv s •

TO ao so.
. . . M ith regard to my staying

UoJ^'Z.rt S:;^::"/ "r.^"^
'""«^ »"« '°™ «' their n«ne

'•^^iVJP
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berc. I am porfctly «ti«.i„d to remain horo „ long ua mv pro. avk ,7o«Honca may bo ne««ary. although I consider my situation a

'" ^^'"'•

.
wkward one and without remedy. I should not. however, w IhM(orn.ngton) to know that I feol it at al). A« far a. m; Ttayrogards my p<.cuniary matters. I don't mind it. A. the war IJ

in the course of a year* Whether I return £500 richer Tnconsequence of havi„« ..een in command, or poorer inco^ „ „of^havxng been m Fort St. Oeorge. ia a matter of iadiffrnce1
At first, and for several months. Colonel Wcllesley wasexceedingly averse ftx.,a pn^cipitating a rupture with T,>?He was disposed to g,ve him the benefit of every doubt aidoven when doubts were dispelled, to leave him a loophole of

reneml^,^ ?"" '^'T ^"^ ''"""'y'^- ^' '^^ Governor-Oenei^s i-equest, m a long memorandum, of which thefollowing sentences may indicate the general krift :-
28<A June, 1798.-" If we are to have war at all it m.,Kt \one o our own creating

; a justifiable one, I LknoJCIn my opmon ,f .t be possible to adopt a line of conducfwhi'd;would not meviUbly lead to war. provided it can be done w th

toT'Ldf *'"' ^'^"P«'-''^« -«^ Government" oughto be adopted m preference to that proposed. . . I woulderefore prop<«e that, in canvassing tJqu'Zn. the eviZi

and ttrd^g'^fTe't::^: 'zf. '\'' ^^^-'^ ^^^"^^ "
that we Jma^-

\~^P^ I^° t give hmi reason to suppose

probability that he will deny the whole, and be glad of anopportumty of getting out of the scrape." §

^

• He was not promoted till 1802.
t Suppl. Detpatches, i. 109

III

I

-^K.MW^'^wm^smp^mf' msxrm»ri^'^'Wi *^ :5«,i«iaii^s»^^«Q"""5i?^-
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At. 29.

I

— F..nT If; ^^«\^P<^ "
b^ f^th in negotiating wiUi the

French had been placed beyond aU doubt, and it had been
discovered that simnltaneously he was engaged in an exten-
sive conspiracy with several other Indian i^rinca^ WeUesley
was far from counselling extreme measures.

19M Seplember, 1798.-" I am very anxious." ho wrote to LordMormngton "to hear of your negociations with the Peahwah
and tho N«Am, that you may make your proposition, whatever itmay be, to T.ppoo as soon as possible, and that he may see vou
are not bent upon annihilating him."

Tipi a ruler of spirit and great military genius, had no
reason to love the British

; liis experience of Brilish diplomacy
under Lord Cornwallis had not imbued him with any deep
respect or their fidelity to compacts ; he burned

"'41'
the territory which he had been forced to cede in 1791 : and

Euf^h'n^ fri"'
'^"^^'^' ""^ ^^« ^«°^°S *« drive theEnglish out of India were natural and even patriotic. Notthe less was It Mormngton's duty to be beforehand with him

hau produced very bttle except the manifesto, it would havebeen as foohsh to aUow him to persist in warlike prepara-
tions, as doubt the intentions of the French to sup^rt himm his enterprise. In the Deccan, the Nizdm was ^^.onaUy
- U disposed to the British, though the poHcy of former
Govemors-Genenil had done much to throwhimL the armsof the French. He had at Hydembad a weU-tmined and well-quipped army of 14,000 infantry, with forty pieces of artilleiy,
and. seeing that this force was officered by 125 FrenchmeT

q

,

f ,xfIf?
""^ Poetically powerless to resist Tipti's desiresSr ''

, ,Y'"'''J "'""'^ ^'^* ^^^ ^y «t-l^ be dTarmedTya
bad. bold coup-dcmain.' In accordance with this advice, a force

ot 6 000 men was sent without warning to Hyderabad in
October. Their task, as it happened, wal rendeL an ea^y

* Supyl. Deipatchet, i. 73.
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one, by reason of a mutiny which haA Kr«i,„^ ^

abad for the secunty of hia dominions With fK rf u ^
also, the constitutional but nom.nTn!^ ,T ^^ ^^'^^'^' N«-

Napoleon from Egypt, infonninff him fk
,™^^^^Se sent by

ing at the head of "a c^S, .
^""''' ^^^'"''^-

"evidently to gain tLeu^lTT^ .
Tipu's design was

season should frble wt . ?T-^'
'^ circumstances and War

of France" issued a dP^r T .
^'"^''^^ '^ '^' assistance -^-'-d

Mysore,^;d3eidtherrr/"'^'^^^^^ Saltan of^r

transfeiTOd from the .«Lhl'
I^<^gimen( bad been

Madras. In Novlbcr fb
'•'' '''''^'' '' '^'^^ °f

of war.forthefnrs^on f M ''"^ '"'''^'^'^' ^" ^^'^ ^^'^"^

under temporal cornunf'"Tr" """"'^^ ^^ ^™-'
Aston. Tl^ ^nZrhain^beTr L"!-? T'^^^"^^dispute with two officers undpr j?-

^'^"'^ '" ^

! <1

^h

ir

iff
ill
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Mr. 20. December/ whereupon Colonel WeUesley took over the com-
mand of the troops, pending the arrival of General Harris
To the last moment, though indefatigable in preparing the
forces for the field, and arranging commissariat, tranaport
and other essential details, he continued to urge that, if
possible, hostilities even yet might be avoided. "I hive
repeated," he wrote to his brother Henry on 2nd January,
1799, "some of these objections to hostilities so frequently'
that I am afraid I shaU be accused of boring Momington." f

'

General Harris, on arriving in Madras early in February
to take over the command of the field forces, issued a
general order expressing his sense of the admirable state of
organisation and discipUne to which WeUesley had brought
the troops. These forces now amounted to about 21 000
men. of which 1.000 cavaliy. 500 artiUery. and 4,300 infailtry
were British.

•"

The Governor-General, who. on Colonel Wellesley's advice
had come on a visit to the Madras Presidency, now proposed
to visit the camp at Vellore, where the forces were assembled
a project which by no means earned approval from the
younger brother, who proceeded to express himself with a
vigour whic , making all allowance for his relationship with
Lord Mornrngion. can only be described as extraordinaiy on
the part of so youug an officer.

Camp near Vellore, 20th January, 1799.-" Year proaenco in
the camp, instead of giving confidence to the general, would,m fact, dej^rive him of the command of the army. ... If I
vvero in General Harris's situation, and you joined the "army,
1 should qmt It. . . . Your presence will diminish his powers, at
the same time that, as it is impossible you can know anything of
military matters, your powers will not answer the purpose which
even those which he has at present may, if you or Lord Clive are
not m the army."

• A full report of this extraordinary affair is i-rescrved in an official
memorandum by WeUesley (Suppl Dctpatchei, i. 163>

t Suppl. Dtipatche; i. 150.
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Lord Mornrngton. whose confidence in his brother's judc- Akk 1799ment must have been almost boundless, took the hint and — '

stayed away. Lut there were other matters which incurred
the displeasure of this terrible young colonel, and no official
etiquette restrained him from speaking his mind on themHe resented the power of the Madras Military Board inmaking appointments to the field force under General

, T i ""^^ e^P'-essed himself very freely on the subject both
to Lord Clive and, as follows, to the Governor-Geneml .—

«
I

told Lord Clive all this long ago, and particularly stated tohim the necessity of giving the General credit, at least, for the
appomtments of the different Commissaries, if he did not allow
him to make them. It was impossible to make him too respect-
able or to hold him too high, if ho was to be placed at the head
of the army in the field. This want of respectability, which is
to be attributed in a great measure to the General himself iswhat I am most afraid of. However, I have lectured him wellon the subject and I have urged publicly to the amy (in which
I flatter myself I have some influence) the necessity of supporting
him, whether he be right or wrong."

*"

Marching on 11th February. Harris effected a junction on

16 oi;,/''
"""'?' contingent, numbering upwards

of 16.000 of an arms, including the British subsidiaiy forceunder Lieut.-Colonel Dalrymple. Hams, probablTIaXg
good reason to desire that Welleslsy should have command
of th« contingent, attached to it the 33rd Regiment- upon
^Nhich Its colonel, as senior officer, became commander of Col Welthat wmg of the army of invasion with the rank of brigadier ^^^^
This appointment gave rise to the first of a series of remon-' S"''
stmnces_ addressed by xAL-ijor-General Bairdf to the Com-

^°^'='''-

mander-in-chief. Baird conceived himself aggrieved by the
• There is here no reflection on General Harris's character. «

Respectability -

Ssl : con^f^T^
"^'"'^' "' '""^ ""^^ °' commandor-inS^^f ; ?eh

t AftcrwarasLicut.-Geucrul Sir David Baird.
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P™*;°^,'°° ^^ Wellcsley, a regimeutal officer, to the command
of thirteen regiments, while he himself, a major-general, had
command of only three. Baird would have been less or more
than human had he not detected in this distribution of military
patronage symptoms of undue favour towards the Governor-
Generals brother; aa it happened, he ..-as exceedingly
human, and protested vehemently against what he considered
a slight on himself. General Harris, however, who might
well have treated Baird's conduct as a breach of discipUne.
showed the utmost forbearance and tact, and smoothed the
gallant General's ruffled feeUng.,. Theodore Hook, the
biographer of Baird. has made upon this incident insinua-
tions equaUy unfavourable and unfounded. The truth is that
Wellesley was far better suited than Baird for the command
of the Nizam's contingent, because of the ease with which
he concihated native peculiarities. Baird, although a gallant
and skUful officer, was hot-tempered, and i\, native troops
disliked him.* ^

Wellesley's command was far from being a sinecure form addition to the ordinary anxiety of providing for so lar^e
a force m the field, he was not supplied regularly with money
to pay the men. and there was the greatest difficulty in
obtaining food.f But his duties as a divisional commander
did not cause him to remit solicitude for his own regiment
There is nothing," he wrote to Colonel Close. " about which

of'^Sd"^^
''' """'^ interested as the proper equipment

wIuSirarTfu'nt"' •'.'''^"'''V'"''
-'««I-''«y-<«e between Baird andWcUe- ej, are fully explained m General Harri.'g letters. See Lnsbineton', Ufe

R r if";T PP'.^^«21. In replying to some inquiries aJt Si^SBa,rd s hfe add, ^ed to him by Mr. Lushington. the Duke of WeUington w^^n, he would g.^ h,m all a«iMunce, but " I have not read Sir DaSZd^L,fe^ I never re«I these modern productions called nistories, in wl.irh my nie
7:a:Hi .-:',sr

' "" -' '- " ^^-^^^
'° -- "--
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The Bombay army, numbering 6,000, advancing from the Axh xm.eastimder General Stuart, was the first to come in <2talf^
S^h bv''T; J'

^"^ '^^'^^ °^" Sedaaeer on 6th
&"'

March by a detachment of the Mysore army under thecommand of I^pd himself, which sustLed a dedded r ve^e

Ham^ s olumns were laboriously advancing towards Seringa-patam, tembly hampered by the enormous amount ofbaggage and camp followers which invariably accompaniedan Indian army on the march,' and by an epidemic whchbroke out among the draught - buUocks. Nevertheles
hough constantly harassed by bodies of Tip^'s light hoLuothmg fell mto the enemy's hands, although, o4ng to^he
ckness among the cattle. Harris was forced to abandon

stores and ammunition to a very serious extent.
On 27th March the enemy were found posted in force on Raf*. ,a high ndge three miles east of Malavelly"^ At ten JcTock ^M..the Sultans artUleiy opened fire on the British advanceguard to support which Hams threw forward an European

while Wellesley, m command of the left, advanced hisdivision m echelon of battalions to the attack. He su eedtin tu„,„g Tipu's right flank, upon which GenerFloyd

avalr! -^ K ""^'T,
"^^ '''' '^^iments of Native

out 7f th?M '
"^ ' ^^"^-^'^^ted charge, completed theout of he Mysorean infantry, and the enemy abandoned

the position about one o'clock, having lost Ibout 2S
204) that there were 6oi bu,™^ i^ . et 't";? /S T,''*"'

'"

be,ides20,0O0 belonging U. the brmjarrie.. or^Itlhaat" a'.he n"^--'contingent there were 28,000 buUocks • » bSd^ ail thil' /h "'"^J^^
elephants, camels, bullock;, cart., cooli;. pl^Jfre^ ctc Ttc irr'"' t'individual in the am,v, particolarl, in tha't'of ^^lZ.tCC^^'::i^.tion." When General Harris had formed a junction with Qeneralstuarf h..

f
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*r_» killed and wounded. The casualties among the British

auiouulcd only to 7 killed and 53 wounded.
Owiug to the miscruble state of hia transport, Harris was

unable to follow up hia success. Although not more than

eight-aud-twenty miles from Scriiigapatam, so great was the

mortality and exhaustion of hia oxen that it took the

invading army five days to accomplish that distance.

Arriving at the outwurks on 5th April, General Harris

directed a simultaneous attack at night by two detachments
on two posts occupied by the enemy. The first, under
Colonel Shaw, was successful; the sc ond, under Colonel

Wellesloy, directed against a tope * and village called Sultan-
WcIImMv pt'ttah, waa repulsed with serious loss. This place waa 900
meets with

, . , « , ,.

a reverse. >'•»<'« »n advance of the British lines, and about 4,000 from
the rampart of Seringapatam. The enemy were on the alert,

iind received the attacking party witli a hot fusillade.

"Near twelve," noted General Harris in his private diary,

" Colonel W'ellesley came to my tent in a good deal of agitation,

to say he had not carried the tope. It proved that the 33rd,

with which he attached, got into confusion, and could not be
fonncti, which was great pity, as it must be particularly

unpleasant to him." f

Lieutenant Fitzgerald of the 3.3rd was killed in this affair
;

twelve grenadiers of that regiment were taken by the enemy,
and, on being brought before Tipu, were ordered to be put to

death by driving nails into their skulls. Wellesley, as ho
told Lord Mornington, adopted, after this taste of defeat,

a resolve never to attack by night a po.st which had not been
reconnoitred by day. %

A great deal has been written about this reverse, which,
had it happened to an officer less distinguished in after

life, might have been forgotten long ago. The fact is

that the attack on the tope was a mistake, as Wellesley

• A grove or thicket. The facsimile opposite page 32 is taken from a letter
written by the Duke iu 1832 to Colonel Gurwood, then compiling the Indian
despatches.

t Deopalchn. i. 24. Suppl. netpalehei, i. 209.
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pointed out to General Harris dming the afternoon of the Akk 17995th. He wrote to say he did not understand where the posi

~
front of the lines and point out the exact place.

" ^P°° 'oofg at the tope as I came in just now, it appeared

youWe ttet''^
^°" ''' P^"^^^^^'^ «' *^« ^'^ o' *^-Tat

Z. nfTK , ^ "" * °^"'' °* ^«"^««' ^ **>« latter is in the
^:^;%'"™^'- H—.you are the best Judge, and I shaU

Next morning an accident very nearly intprvpn^i f« » .

oflered him of retrievmg his misfortune. He was put inorders to attack Sultanpettah again, his force this time b i^.
s lengthened by the Scottish brigade f and three battaUon^
of Sepoys. The appointed hour arrived : the columns wereformed up. but where was Wellesley ? Precious time wasshppmg away General Harris, getting impatient, ordered
General Baird to take command. Baird was riding off
towards the brigade, not without compunction, because of
the chagnn he knew WeUesley would feel when he unde-
stood his mischance, when the Commander-in-chief recalled

Z^: ,1 :^^' ^d ^^' "»Pon reflection, that we must
wait a little longer for WeUesley." In a few minutes the
missing Colonel appeared. The morning orders had never
reached him. He assumed the command after a brief
expl«iation, immediately advanced to the attack, and earned
the obnoxious tope by assault with trifling loss, t

• Ih*patcha,\. 23. t Afterwards the 94th Regiment.

•
* */.*'7 fiffwent and unpleasant interpretation has been read into this

Life ofLordHarru, quotes Sir David's explanation of it, which he had from

1°^^, r ^'r^"*"
"^ ^""'"gto"'' recollection of the details differed«.mewha from Mr. Lushington's narrative. " Till I heard of these stories inEngland, he wrote to Colonel Gurwood in 1833, " I never knew that, in my

ateence m the morning. General Baird had been appointed to command the

B.7^ ."f
''^°'^^ '^°°"' ^""° ^•""^'^ H-^^'^ P»P«». that General

Baird ever did receive such orders" (ip./ey Houte M8S )
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;Et. 30. It was about this time that General Harris received by
the hands of a native messenger a letter from the Governor-
General, sealed up in a quill for readier concealment in the
enemy's country through which it had to pass. This letter
contained among other matters the request, "Do not allow
Arthur to fatigue himself too much," an injunction which
recalls Lord Panmure's famous message to the Commander-in-
chief in the Crimea, " Take care of Dowb !

" " Arthur " was
earning the reputation of a man whom it was impossible to
fatigue, and was rapidly acquiring the art of taking ch.'e of
himself.

M*turro1
-A^ter this affair Seringapatam was invested, and siege

&ringr ^orks were begun. The town was defended by a garrison of
patam. 22,000 of Tipu's best troops, with 240 guns; the British

force amounting, after the arrival of the Bombay army on
14th AprU, to 35,000 men, with 100 guns. On 30th
April a heavy fire was poured from tbe British batteries at
close range, and on 3rd May the breach was pronounced
practicable. The assault was committed to General Baird,
who marched 4,300 men into the trenches before dawn on
4th May, and kept them concealed tiU past noon—the hour
when Asiatic troops are generally most drowsy. At one
o'clock Baird led the assault under a heavy fu-e from the fort,
WeUesley being left in command of the reserve in the
advanced trenches. The resistance was fierce, but the assail-
ants swept aU before them : at half-past two they were in
complete possession of the fort, the palace, and the town.

Brave Tipii Sultan, lame as he was from an old wound,
and despondent as he had been ever since his defeat at
MalaveJly. fought like a tiger to his last breath. When the
British mounted the breach he placed himself, musket in
hand, behind a traverse, and kept furing on the assailants tiU
the backward rush of his own men carried him away. His
body was found among five hundred corpses piled together in
the gateway of the interior work.
The British lost in the assault 8 officers and 75 men killed,

At '- .V :jjO ?• ,<,>,
•=-V'^ -j'v.' t-J" •' i:" "^*'-*t. . ''SJ.Vry *: -'-''r^ .s
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a^t2 pfnnn^ ^ "°'^^''^ ^°^ '^^^^' *^« "^'^^ loss An. ,799.among the 20.000 men actuaUy engaged in the siege, which
-

ksted exactly a month, being 22 officers and 310 men killed,and 45 officers and 1.164 men wounded and missing
General Baird having applied to be relieved in order to Col Wel,make his report m person to the Commander-in-chief. Colonel '^'^ '^'^

Wellesley. as next senior officer, took over the command on o?Sgtthe morning of the 5th. and became responsible for the
P"**"'

security of the town and the property therein. A stem task
It was. tor war was a worse affair for non-combatants andpnvate citizens in those days than it has been rendered since

wh,Vh wT? ^°' "^ '^^'^ ^^t^''^- The scene towhich Wellesley applied himself in restoring order is

^"th May ;_!'"
"^'^^"^ ^^ ^^"«^ ^ ^^^ ^-^gton

"It WM impossible to expect that after the labour which t},«

successes they had had m sU different affairs with TinDoo'a^ps. in aU of which they had come to the bayonet with tCthey should not have looked t^ *k„ «i j , .
'

Nothing, therefore. cJn We exL^ wW 1 '"^ ^''^'^

maht^ f».» Aiu c. ,
exceeded what was done on then^ht of the 4th Scarcely a house in the town was left unplun-

nf fir
^^^^^•' "^^ '^^e '^Q offered for sale in the bazaar^

^rSl^ ^ "' """""^ *° '^'^ ^°°^ '^^^ beginning^am_ to follow then- occupations, but the property of every one S

awS'JT"^ ^^'° ^ Seringapatam. besides that madeaway with in pnvate plunder, was valued at £1 143 216

^
ides the contents of arsenal and foundry-tei^'t'e'

thousand guns, and a great store of ammunition
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^T. 30.

Renewed
diffic'ilty

with
General
Baird.

Wellesley waa confirmed in his appointment as com-

mandant of Seringapatam, which greatly incensed General

Baird, who had led with great gallantry the assault on the

very fortress in which he had once suffered a long imprison-

ment. For the second time he found himself superseded by

a junior officer, and addressed bitter letters on the subject

to General Harris, who showed admirable temper and tact

in dealing with his rival subordinates. After rebuking Baird

pretty sharply for some of his expressions, he allowed him

to withdraw the letters which contained them. He knew
that his gallant major-general had good reason for irritation,

and, as he informed the Governor-General, Wellesley's selec-

tion for this command occasioned a good deal of unfavourable

comment. Lord Momington replied

—

s&

lh'<l

'f

'J'

"... With respect to the language which you say people held

of my brother's appointment to command in Seringapatam, you

know that I never recommended my brother to you, and, of

course, never suggested how or where he should be employed

;

and I believe you know also that you would not have pleased me
by placing him in any situation in which his appointment would be

injurious to the pubUc service. My opinion, or rather knowledge

and experience, of his discretion, judgment, temper, and integrity

are such, that if you had not placed him in Seringapatam, I

would have done so of my own authority, because I think him in

every point of view the most proper for that service." *

The following passages from a letter to J. W. Croker, written by the Duke

of Wellington many years after Baird's death, convey his own judgment on this

subject :

—

240i January, 1831.—" Baiid was a gallant, hard- headed, lion-hearted officer,

but he had no talent, no tact ; had strong prejudices against the natives ; and

he was peculiarly disqualified from bis manners, habits, etc., and it was supposed

his temper, for the management of them. He had been Tippoo's prisoner for

years. He had a strong feeling of the bad usage he had received during his

captivity; and it is not impossible that the knowledge of this feeling might

have induced Lord Harris, and those who advised his Lordship, to lay him

aside. . . . There were many other candidates besides Baird and myself, all

senior to me, some to Baird. But I must say that I was the fit perton to be

selected. ... It is certainly true that this command afforded one opportunities
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Many passages in Wellesley's correspondence at this time Aior.1799.

betray the difliculty he always found in co-operating with n^xxj
the political agents of the Company. From the moment he *'»>' ">«

set foot in India till he finally left it in 1805, he never ^'^^''
ceased to protest indignantly against the prevalent system
which tacitly allowed British agents to receive presents—
neither more nor less than bribes—from natives of position.

" Before the General goes, I intend to come to a thorougli
understanding with him respecting the nature of my situation
here. ... I intend to ask to be brought away with the ar-

-'

auy civil servant of the Company is to be here, or an> ,son
with civil authority who ia not under my orders, for I k) </ that
the whole is a system of job and corruption from beginning to
end, of which I and my troops would be made the instruments."

Tipd had fallen, and among his papers had been dis- Partition

covered abundant justification of the opinion formed of the °' ^^'°"'

nature of his relations with the French. How to dispose of
his realm was now a problem not vary simple of solution.
To follow Indian precedent by dividing it into three portions,
to be assigned respectively to the victorious allies—the
Company, the Nizdm and the Marhattds (if, indeed, the last-

named could be reckoned as allies)—would have been to
strengthen unduly two native powers which, on very slight
provocation, might combine against the third—a foreign one.
This, and other alternative plans were discussed anxiously
and at great length in Wellesley's letters to the Grovemor-
General. Finally, it was decided by Lord Momington to
propitiate the Marhattds by assigning to the Peshwd a
small portion of the lands of Mysore, and larger portions to
the Company and the Nizdm respectively ; while the residue

for distinction, and thus opened the road to fame which poor Baird always
thought was, by the same act, closed upon him. Notwithstanding this, he and
I were always on the best of terms, and I don't believe that there was any man
who rejoiced more sincerely than he did in my ulterior success" (Croker
ii. 102).

*
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was constituted a dominion under the representative of the
Hindu dynasty ousted by Hyder All, Tipu's father. This
residue, upon the sovereignty of which the new Mjii entered
on seating himself on the ancient ivory throne of Mysore,
brought him a larger revenue than the whole territory of
which his ancestors had boon deprived by the usurper.

Colonel Wellesley was greatly responsible for the prudent
and generous policy which was followed in providing liberal

pensions for the sons and family of the fallen Tipii. A
commission of five, including Colonel Wellesley and his
brother Henry, was appointed to carry the provisions into
effect.

The new Eaja of Mysore was a child of five years old.
For the security of his dominion, Wellesley was appointed
Commander of the Forces in Mysore, with Lieut. -Colonel
Barry Close as political Resident, an officer of whom Wellesley
had previously written to Henry Wellesley as " by far the
ablest man in the Company's army." • This was an inde-
pendent command, Wellesley receiving orders from and
reporting direct to the Governor-General in Calcutta.

Colonel Wellesley's share in the prize-money distributed
among the troops engaged in the Mysore campaign amount-
ing to upwards of £4,000, his immediate intention was to
repay the money which Lord Momington had advanced foi
the purchase of his lieutenant-colonslcy and other objects.
To this proposal Lord Mornington, who had already departed
from the precedent set by former Governors-General by
declining £100,000 voted to him by the Court of Directors
OS his share of the prize-money, replied at once

I9lh June, 1799.-" My dear Arthur, to your letter of the
1 Ith I answer that no consideration can induce me to accept
payment of the sums which I formerly advanced to you. I am
in no want of money, and probably never shall be ; when I am,
it will be time enough to call upon you." |

Supfd. Detpatchea, i. 95. t Ibii., 216, note.
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Four thousand pounds may seem a handsome guerdon for Anm, 1709.
the sen'ices of a colonel in a campaign of little more than two
months duration/ yet it would be a great mistake to supfKJse
that Wullosloy. either at this or any future period of his
Inthan service, enriched himself. On the contrary, ihe ex-
penses of his position at Seringapatam far exceeded his
means.

Col. the Eon. Arthur Welhthy to the Governor-General.

" 14th Juno, 1799.
"Since I went into the field in December last, I have com-

manded an army with a large staff attached to mo, which has not
been unattended by a very great expense, particularly latterly.About Bxx weeks ago I was sent in here with a garrison, con-
«8t.ng of alx.ut half the army and a large staff, and I have not
received a shilling more than I did at Fort St. George. The con-
sequence is that I am ruined. ... I should be ashamed of doing
any of the dirty things that I am told are done in some of the
^mmands in the Carnatic, as I believe I sufficiently proved at
Wallajah-Isuggur; but if Government do not consider my situa-
tion here, I must either give up the command or be ruined for
ever I assure you that since December I have in some months
spent five times, in others four times, more than I received." f

For one at least, of their acts of clemency towards the RUingof
natives of Mysore, the British conquerors had to pay a heavy S'«'\*'*
pnce. Some years previously Tipu had captured a notable '

robber chief named Dhoondia Waugh; and. recognising his
ability as a warrior, instead of putting him to death, had
induced him to become a Mahomedan and given him a
military command. Subsequently, however, Dhoondia in-
curred afresh the displeasure of his sovereign, and on our
troops entering the capital he was found a prisoner in irons.

a Wff nil
7^"«°'''^7''^ «Wellesley's share in the prize-mone,

; but ina letter I4th June. 1799, to Lord Momington he (Welleslev) gives iJ « 3 OoSpagjd« m jewels, and 7,000 in money ; in all. 10.000 pagodas'eqnal to IZ
t Suppl. Detpatclitt, i. 246.
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JKt.80, Without further inquiry he was sot at liberty with the other
captives, aud no sooner was he free than, gathering round
him a few of Tipu's disbanded soldiery, he seized some
places in the neighbourhood of Bednore, aud begun a system
of raiding and exactions, enforced by deeds of atrocious
violence and cruelty. Two light forces, sent by different
routes in pursuit of Dhoondia, were successful in several en-
counters with the mounted banditti ; but, being under strict
orders not to violate the Marhatta frontier, they could not
follow him when he took refuge in the I'eshwa's territory on
20th August, 1799.

The Mfirhatt^s ba\ing suffered on former occasions from
Dhoondia's depredatiuus, had no reason to befriend him;
his camp was plundered by a division of the Teshwi's army'
and nothing more was heard of him till the foUowing April,'
when he reappeared at the head of an immense band in the
neighbourhuod of Savanore, having assumed in the interval
the imposing title—King of the World. Wellesley kept a
watchful eye on him, and, as soon as he threatened a descent
on Mysore, took the field against him with two brigades of
cavalry and three of infantrj', having obtained authority to
pursue the brigands into MarhattA territoiy if necessary.

While engaged in making his preparations, Wellesley was
offered the command of the land forces in an expedition
directed against Batavia. Eecognising the advantage and
credit to be gained on an independent command on active
service, his personal inclination would have led him to
accept it eageriy, but he would not place his private advance-
ment in competition with the public interest. He laid the
matter before Lord Clive, requesting him to reply to the
Governor-G( neral, accepting or declining the offer according
to his judgmjnt of the best interests of Mysore. Lord Clive
earnestly requested the Governor-General to make another
appointment, so as to leave the administration of Mysore
in the capable hands of Wellesley.*

• Dcpatchei, i. 46-54.
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hen ,n high flood, xn boats. Several places of importance "
had by this time fallen in^o Dhoondias hands. He had witl,mm a very large army, including the whole of Tipfi's fine
cavalry and move.l with extraordinary rapidity. For several
weeks he eluded the combined pursuit of the British and
MarhattA forces, but Wellesley took his ganisons in Bcdnore
and other fortresses by assault. Dummul was stormed on
26th July; on the 3Gth, by a forced march of 26 mUos •
he captured the whole of Lhoondia's baggage and six guns.
This was a severe blow to the enemy, whose men began to
desert m large numbers. On the other hand, the Marhatta
chiefs attached to Wellesley's command gave a lot of trouble
P undenng far and wide and refusing to obey his orders.'
This made him additionally anxious to bring the campaign
to a close

;
he never left Dhoondia at peace for a day, but

00 „f, r "f^ *^' ''^'^"^ ^'^^""^"«' "^^^^^^^ beLen

frZJ^ S r "l"""'*
^"^^^^ ^° 24th August Dhoondia

crossed the Malpoorba into the Nizdm's territory ; the British
force, less lightly equipped, could not ford the river till the
29th. and not before 4th September were the separate
columns united for the advance. Wellesley moved wilh the

r/ P? 'ff '^ ^ ^^^^^'^^ -^^'^ ^« left to follow
under Colonel Stevenson, and. on the morning of the 10th he
suiTrised DhooncUa at a place called ConahguU. Stevenson
as lo mUes to he rear; the enemy was about 5,000 strong,

all cavaliy double the numbers at WeUesley's disposal ; but
.aving u,ade his front equal to that of Dhoondia by extending
Lis four weak regiments in a single rank. Wellesley chargedMthout a moment's delay. The rebels broke and fled ; they

SiZ;5/r-"''^ ''"" "^'' ^^^^'^ ^«-' I^hoondi; Defeat andWaugh himsexf being among the slain, and his son, a mere ?Sf»''°'boy. being taken prisoner.t Had this ambitious and Z ^''°°"'"-

^'^t^^Z^j::^^ '"^ ^''' '" '"^ country ..(Col. WeDede,

t AVeUesIev .uaiutuinod ih.s lad tiU his return to England, when he placed
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Wellesley
appointed
to com-
mand
expedition
against the

French.

Heia
luper-

8«ded.

warrior been less vigorously dealt with, he would undoubtedly
have become the founder of a new dynasty, most dangerous
to the British force in India.

In recognition of his services in the conquest and re-settle-

ment of Mysore, the Earl of Momington, Governor-General
of India, was created Marquess Wellesley, 20th December.
1800.

Trevious to that date he had relieved Colonel Wellesley
from his command in Mysore in order to appoint him to the
command of a force of 5,000 troops to embark at Trincomalee,
and intended to act against the French either in the
Mauritius, or in co-operation with General Abercrombie's
army in Egypt. Accordingly Colonel Wellesley went to
Trincomalee in December, 1800, and began preparations for
the transport and provisioning of his troops. Evidence of
the scrupulous care he had schooled himself to take in the
humble but essential details of the command of troops may
be found in the numerous letters written by liim at this
time. Long lists of provisions, from beef, flour, and runl
down to raisins and vinegar, specifying the amount required
for each, are appended in his own handwriting to letters
addressed to various officials.

Disappointment was in store for this keen officer. Un-
favourable reports continuing to arrive of the movements of
the French in Egypt, the Governor-General determined to
augment the expeditionary force and to send it to operate in
ihe Eed Sea, instead of against the Mauritius. The effect of
this rendered it necessary for Lord Wellesley to supersede
his brother, who was not of staff rank, in favour of one of
the generals then serving in India, which was done by the
appointment, on 24th January, 1801, of General Baird to
the chief command. Colonel Wellesley being mentioned as
second in command.

Before intimation of this change reached WoUesley, he

1,000 pagodM (£400) in the hands of trustees to provide for his education, the
interest thereafter to be paid to him for life.

f '
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was authoritatively apprised by Lord CUve of the intention Aim.isoi
of the British Cabinet, which happened to coincide with
that formed independently by the Governor-General—
namely, that the destination of the expedition should be
not the Mauritius, but Egypt. Lord CUve forwarded to
Wellesley the requisition of the Secretary of State,* upon
which Wellesley anticipated what he knew must be the
orders of the Governor-General when he should receive,
some days later, the same requisition, by embarking the
whole of his force at Trincomalee. This he did on hi^ own
responsibility, not knowing that he had been superseded,
and against the advice of the Governor of Ceylon. He
moved the troops to Bombay, where they might be properly
provisioned and ready to sail at a day's notice. Thus when
Baird, whose temper was not of the most equable, arrived
at Trincomalee to take up his command, and found that his
subordinate had removed his army to a distant port, his
feelings may be more easily imagined than described.

Colonel WeUesley's high-handed proceeding might have
brought upon him serious consequences with a less friendly
Governor-General. Lord Wellesley did, indeed, express
some displeasure,! and communications between the brothers
were interrupted for some weeks;* but in the end the

• See the Dnke of WeUington's letter to Colonel Garwood, infra.
t Suppl. Denpatchei, ii. 345.

t 27<« Duke of Wellington to Colonel Guruood.

„^ "6th December, 1833.
I never expected to be superseded in command. I sailed from Trincomalee

on the - February, having received the requisition of the Secretary of State and
It appears (from my papers) that on the voyage to Bombay on the 21st of
February I received the notification of Sir David Baird's appointment to the
command I take the truth to have been that the General Officers of
superior Rank remonstrated; this was very right. I am not surprised at it
1 never was. But the Govemor-General having made the appointment ought
to have had strength to adhere to it ; it was of the unexpUined superwssion tLt
I comphuned The reason why we had not sailed on the expedition to
the Mauritius was that Admiral Bannier had not arrived with the ships-of-war
Ihis IS an important fa:t, because I considered myself, and I believe I was"

*
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jBt. 31. Governor-General, on receiving an explanation from his

brother, wrote: "I entirely approve of the alacrity and

promptitude which you have manifested in movir the

troops to the place of rendezvous." •

Wellesley's first impulse, when he did hear of the super-

session, was to throw up the appointment. He had be^n,

perhaps, too long in independent command to relish the idv -

of serving as a subordinate, especially under an officer with

whom he had already found it difficult to get on. He

persisted in regarding his treatment as a mark of want of

confidence. To the Governor-General, indeed, he admitted

afterwards that his original appointment to command the

expedition
—" out of your partiality for me "

t—was justi-

fiable ground for displeasure on the part of senior officers

;

but he complained bitterly, and with something short of

dignity, that all his " drudgery " in equipping the expedition

and collecting information should be requited by removing

him from the command at the very moment when the

results of his labour were to be put into effect.

"At least," he wrote to Lord Wellesley, "I should have

refrained from incurring expense, and from taking officers from

their situations to put them under the command of a man they

all dislike.'

Again, to Henry Wellesley

—

" I can easily get the better of my own disappointment, but

how can I look in the face of the officers who, from a desire to

share my fortunes, gave up lucrative appointments, and must go

very Ul-nsed by the Government ; and in point of fact I had from that time no

communication with the Governor-General Lord Wellesley till after I nego-

ciated and signed the Treaty of Peace. This is the reason, for which, after

Sir John Malcolm quitted my camp, I corresponded privately upon all public

matters with Colonel Shaw and not with Lord Wellesley himself '' {Apiley

Houte MSB.).

* Desfcdcliei, i. 77*.

t Suppl. Detpatches, ii. 302, ICth April.
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with one whom none of them admires? I declare that I can't Amr. 1801.

think oi the whole business with common patience."

Lord Wellesley showed excellent discretion in soothing his

brother's rufiBed feelings. He gave him permission to resign

his appointment and to resume his command in Mysore,*

but at the same time he expressed the belief that " you will

better satisfy the exigencies of public duty, and better main-
tain your character for public spirit, by serving pleasantly

and zealously in your actual position."

Colonel Wellesley was too good a soldier to hang back
when troops were going on active service. News of Aber-

crombie's operations against Alexandria came to dispel his

reluctance, and at once he placed at General Baud's disposal

a vast amount of information he had collected about the

shores of the Eed Sea.t

In the end, however, he worried himself into a fever.

Baird was delayed on the voyage from Ceylon to Bombay ; he

had not arrived on the 26th March, and Wellesley intended to

sail for Mocha and await him there. But the fever prevented

his carrying out this project ; fortunately, perhaps, for Baird's

equanimity, which might not have proved equal to a second

pursuit of his army. The fever was followed by something

worse ; Wellesley contracted a most troublesome complaint

—the Malabar itch—from occupying on board ship a man's

berth that had been given up to \am,% and by the time he

was cured of that, by means of strong baths of nitric acid,

Baird had arrived and sailed for the Eed Sea. Then came
news from Europe indicating that the operations of the

British in Egypt were likely to be abandoned, which decided

Wellesley to avail himself of the option left to him, by
retximing to Seringapatam, which he did on 7th May.

Now, it is impossible to read impartially the voluminous

* De*pateket, i. 85*.

t lUd., 89* ; Suppl. Deipotchei, ii. 357, 365.

X Stanhope, 103.
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correspondence about this affair without receiving the impres-

sion that, had Wellesley retained the chief command, neither

fever nor Malabar itch would have kept him from accom-

panying the expedition. At all hazards, and in spite of all

suffering, he would have persisted—nay, ha never would
have fallen sick. It would be foolish to assume that, because

Wellesley in after years proved himself more resolute and
more successful than any other military commander in

Europe, he was therefore at all times superior to human
weakness. The conduct of life is comparatively simple to

one who has either preserved his obscmity or achieved fame.

At this period, Arthur Wellesley had done neither ; he had
attained distinction—a difficult middle state, wherein a man
is most apt to betray inequality of balance. How blind the

wisest of us are to what is best for us ! Baird, envy of whose
prospects of distinction in Egypt drove Wellesley nearly

frantic with chagrin, reached Rosetta just as the French were
on the point of evacuating Alexandria ; while for Wellesley,

reluctantly remaining behind, lay close at hand the work
which was w) bring him his first meed of fame.

It was a considerable time before he recovered his

equanimity. He contemplated returning to England, which
would have been practically to abandon his profession. This
idea, repeatedly communicated to his brother Henry,* with
whom his correspondence was at all times most intimate,

met with no encouragement from that wise counsellor.

Henry's letters are full of calm, sympathetic advice, and
may have had no little effect in restoring the wounded spirit

of the commander of Mysore. In return, Arthur Wellesley
gave Henry at leas« one valuable piece of advice. Hearing
that he, too, haa bct^n ill, he wrote on 8th July, 1801

" I know but one receipt for good health in this country, and
that is to live moderately, to drink little or no wine, to use
exercise, to keep the mind employed, and, if possible, to keep in

* Supfl. Ik$patehe$, ii. 409, 474.
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good humonr with the world. The last is most difficult, for, as Ato 1801
you have often observed, there is scarcely a good-tempered man —
in India." *

• Suppl. Dt$paieht$, li. 501. Thirty-six y<*n Ut«r Uie Duke of Wellington
obwnred to Loid Mthon :

» Through life I h»ve voided medicine u much u I
conld. but alwayi e«ten and dnmk ^eiy litUi " {Stanhope, 103> The austerity
of hii diet and hit indiHerence to luxury, sometimes bore hardly on hU com-
panions. When trareUing with Wellington in Prance in 1814, Alava always
receired " At daylight - as the answer to inquiry when they should start, and
" Cold meat" to that of what they should have for dinner. " J'en ai pris en
horreur," Alara used to 8ay,."cee deux mots 'daylight' et 'cold meat'"
{Stanhope, 29).
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CHAPTER III.

First MabhattI CAHPAiair.

1801-1805.

1801. Dissatisfaction in Eng-

land with Lord Wel-

lesley.

1802. Ihreatening posture of

the Marhattas.

Holkar invades the

Peshwi's territory.

Defeats Sindhia and the

Peshwi.

Truaty of Bassein signed.

Oeneral Wellesley takes

the field against Hol<

kar.

Captures Poona.

Restoration of the Fesh-

w&.

General Wellesley ap-

pointed Commander-
in-chief in the Mar-

battd states.

Negociations with Sind-

hia.

August 6 . . War declared against

Siudhia and the lUja

of Berar

„ 11 . . Capture of Ahmadnagar.

October 25 .

December 31.

March9,1803.

April 20 . . .

May 13 . . .

June 26 . . .

General Lake's opera-

tions.

September 23. Battle of Assaye.

November 27. Battle of Argaum.
December 15. Siege and capture of

Gawilgbur.

„ 17. Peace concluded with

Sindhia and the 'Riji.

Feb. 5, 1804. Dispersal of Marhatt^

brigands.

Oeneral Wellesley's dis-

content and resigna-

tion.

Character of the Wei-
lington despatches.

Wellesley's friendship

with Sir John Mal-

colm.

War with Holkar.

Noyeciber 9. Wellesley resumes his

command in Mysore.

He receives knight-

hood and sails for

England.

Summary of his Indiau

service.

Murmurs T^HE Marquess Wellesley's administration of India had
agamst ± ^,ggjj ^ brilliant success. Not only had a large and

Wellesley. valuable territory been added to the British dominions, but

the puthority of the East India Company and the British
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Government had been consolidated and established on a fust A«, isoiand durable basis Nevertheless, there were not want nf ~boh :n India and in England, many p,>sons who loo5
with disfavour on the poUcy of the Gover. or-General and it^
results. Features of that policy had been the infringement ofthe monopoly hitherto enjoyed in the export trade by plac nf
private merchants on a more equal footing with the privilegedcompaiiy, and the encouragement of shipbuilding ia I„dkohe alleged detriment of British yards. Pariium^entary cri,^cism too, though possibly not so well-or at least so copioZ

persistent. The "Perish India" party ig no creation ofrecent yeai. and the resignation of 4t in March 1801
exiK^sed Lord Wellesley to the growing hostUity o 2L'critics It was whispered, most falsely, th^t he had enrich^
htmself and his brothers enormously, and that his pubUc
administration w^ grossly extravagant. He received ordersrom the Court of Directors to reduce largely the mim^y
forces in India a course which he knew would be inconsi^ e"^
._ith the secunty of British rule. But that which woundedhim most cruelly was an order issued by the Court for the
reduction of Colonel Wellesley's allowances as Governor oMysoi^ • Fully conscious of the degree to which he himsetfhad reformed the dealings of the Company with the nT^L
pnnces, a proceeding which those of the old school regarded

lEetteSly^SItSLT -^"~-" ^^«

^y^t-iZ^^^;^^^-^ CO. ..cow,

to the said officer of 4 000 nr, f , Zx.
^ '^^ pagodas and another

" In «11T» I LT'
^ ^ ^^^ "f^ngen'snt »ere effected,

^la^espect to the bnbe offered to you and myself, I am surprised that any
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JBr. 82. " Tha Court," wrote Lord Welloaley to the Prime Minister,

Mr. Addington, " by reducing the established allowance o£

Colonel Wellesley, has ofTered me the most direct, marked, and

disgusting personal indignity which could be devised. The efleut

of this order must bo tu inculcate an opinion that I have sutfered

my brother to derive emoluments beyond the limits of justice

and propriety, and that I have exhibited an example of profusion

and extravagance in an allowance granted to my nearest

connexion." *

Deeply affronted by these and other humiliating acts of

the Court of Directors, Lord Wellesley tendered his imme-

diate resignation; but internal affairs in India bad taken

such an unfavourable turn, that the Court recoiled from the

idea of placing them in less experienced hands, and, at their

earnest request, he consented to retain his office till 1804.t
Threttcn- The danger which the Government of India had in view

of the arose from the attitude of the Marhatta nation. This great
Msrhsttin. confederation represented the empire carved by Sevajee in

1680 out of the dominion of Aurangzeb, and was ruled by

five semi-independent and powerful princes—namely, the

Peshwd of Poona, in the hill-country of the Western Ghats
;

Sindhia of Gwalior and Holkar of Indore, in Central India
;

the Gaikwdr of Baroda ; and, on the east, the Bhonsla Raja

of Nagpur, ruling from Berar to the coast of Orissa. Nomin-
ally the Peshwd was suzerain of the others ; on the other

baud, while each of the five Princes was free to form alliances

affecting only his own realm, none of them—not even the

Peshwa—could enter upon engagements affecting the Mar-

hatta nation as a whole, except with the concurrence of all

the rest. Diplomatic relations with rulers acting under such

a constitution were delicate and complicated. It had been

man, in the character of a British officer, should not have given the Bajah to

nnderstand that the offer would be considered an insult. ... I can attribute

your conduct on this occasion to nothing but the most inconsiderate indiscretion,

and to a wish to benefit yourself, which got the better of your prudence

"

{Suppl. De$patchet, iii. 548).

* Marqruu WelletUy'i De$patehet, vol. iii. p. iv. t Ibid., p. xxv.
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l^ h X '}' .^"'"^ Government to contract an alliance Ak. 1802with tha MarhattA confederation as a whole, but all attemp I
~

todo so had been baffled hitherto by the chroni ^aiZyand hostUity beiwren the chiefs themselves, and by thS
that the powerful armies of Sindhia had for many yean b.Tnoi^njsed and in a large measure officered by FienThu^n

to put an end to the suspense by undertaking aggressivo
operations agamst the Marhattas, advice whlh CoCWeUesley had as often and as strenuously opposed.

some of the French prmcipJea on that subject. They srem tothmk that because the Mahrattd« do not choose to ally tC
proper tbat we should go to war with them." •

At great length he discussed the political, as well as themmt^y aspects of the question, uisplaying a clear perce" on

Bril^rinT"'^^'"' *^ '^ ''^ true interests of GreatBritain in India, and deprecating above all tilings harshnessh^tmess, and the slightest taint of insinceritj in deal g

ll^Z T " ^''^"^ "^^""^^^^ ^^ « -Wier. but hewas ag^ted admmistrator also, and never suffered professional
desire for distinction to incline him to fight Mhen itZpossible to negociate.

"uen it vas

aintclj^h'thfr"":' ""ti"'
"'^^^"^^^ ' defensive no,.,amance with the Gaikwar of Baroda. Negociations for a'^"^'^^^'

of P^ 7"'' '"'' P'^"^'^"'^' '' '^' "^« ^ ^'-^ court

the auh/r."""
"^""""^ '' P""^^^' ^"^ ^Sreement. Towards

Peshw? .
' ^r''^'"'

'"''''' ^^ * ^^^ ^•^'^b threw thePeshwa into the arms of the British. Holkar, jealous ofSmdhxas mihtary predominance, had foUowed his rival^xampi ,bt^ing French officers to organise and drill hi
lorces. Having by this time not less than 80,000 men. chiefly

• Suppl. De$palohe$, ii. 255, 208, 268, etc.
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cavalry, under arras, by a sudden and rapid movement he
crossed the Nerbudda, swept down upon Poena, and, on 25th
October, 1802, inflicted a total defeat on tho combined armies
of Sindbia and the Peshwd.

The Peshwa floil for refuge under the British flag, and, on
3l8t December, signed at Biissein a treaty of offenaive and
defensive allionce with the Oovemor-Ooueral. One of the
articles stipulated for the maintenance at Poona of 6,000
British troops at the PoshwA's charges; but, inasmuch as
Poona had fallen into tho hands of Holkar, the first effect of
the treaty was to render incumbent on tho Government of
India his expulsion and tho restoration of tho Peshwa.
A corps of observation of nearly 20,000 men having been

sent by Lonl Clive under General Stuart immedi itcly after
lie fall of Poona io the uorth-west frontier of Mysore, and
the Nizam's contingent of 8,000 or 9,000 men having
advanced under Colonel Stevenson from Hyderabad, Major"
General Wellesley* was appointed to command a detach-
ment of General Stuart's army, and directed to operate
against Holkar. His troops consisted of tho 19th Light
Dragoons and two regiments of Native cavalry, the 74th
Regiment, the Scottish Brigade, and six Native battalions
making, with artillery, 10,617 men. He was exceedingly
anxious to have his own beloved 33rd also, but it was not
found possible to gratify his wish.

Marching from Hunyhur on 9th March, 1803, General
WeUesley entered Marhatta territoi-y on the 12th, and formed
a junction at Aklooss on 15th April with the Hyderabad con-
tingent, of which Colonel Stevenson had assumed the
command. This increased the invading army to 19,000, a
force which WeUesley foresaw could not be provisioned if

kept together. Holkar, moreover, having consumed all the
grain and forage within 150 miles of Poona, was retiring to
the north, leaving a garrison of 1500 in the Peshwa's capUal.

• Colonel the Hon, Arthur WeUesley had been promo' hI to general on 29th
April, 1802.

"i'\\
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^orZZ^T"" *" *"*''' "^'^^ C^'^dore. about V60 milesnorth of Poona, an.l obvio«,Iy wa, meditating a drenjon tho Deccan. Welleslcy. therefo... continuing hirown

NilSrir^' '-'-''' ^"^--'^ ^- --t^e
News coming to hand that Amrut Rao. Holkar's Rovernorin roon«. was about to burn that city and evacuate UWeUosley resolved to be beforehand with him. llkinl t^^

r^lTb^'^K '.'
J'"'^'^

'""''^''^ «° '^^ moving of 1 iAi nl through the Little Boorghat pass. and. travewine sixtvjn.Ies of very difficult country in thirly-four houTSbefore Poona on the 20th in time to save it from des ruXnAmrut Rao beat a hasty retn^at. and Wellesley's cavaC I
brought back from Bassein. and on 13th May British mmshunuered out to his people tfc announcement tha he'TvLseated once more on the throne Sattarah
The position was now this-t..e Peshwi. under the treatyBassem .-as the ally or the East India Company Sindhila so as the Peshwa's all> against IIolk.ir, mi,L h rbeea

but the Peshwa was no sooner free from Sindhia's controthan tie ceased to bo the object of his friendly interest^became, mdeed. the object of his unmitigated diaUke.IS^therefore began overtures of peace with Holkar and a «:nating himself with the Rdjd of Berar, took up fn for*
IK)sition threatening the Deccan

the^chi^f'lonf
"'''

fT""^
'''^'^^'''^'^ '''''"^''^ commission to

^ h extroT"^
"' ?' ^"'"^ ^^^^^^ ^^ '^' ^^-^^-''- states,

hostihties except as a last resource, he was indefatigable in

rename fnendly. or at least neutral, relations •

iol\nT '" ?c-'''P' ^" '^' '''''^ ^^^'^ "l^i'^'-^tely ledto a rupture with Siudhia would be almost as tedious as it
* Detpalrhe', i. 20.?-2!>4.

Ajnr. 1803.
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War de-

clared

against

Sindhia
and the

lUjaof
Berar.

^T. 34. was Sindhia's policy to make the proceedings themselves.

The chief features in the negociations were a demand by

General Wellesley that Sindhia should withdraw his army
from the position it occupied on the Nizam's frontier. Sin-

dhia replied that he could only do so on the withdrawal of

the British forces into their own territory. Wellesley's reply

was made from his camp at Walkee on 6th August

—

" I offered you peace on terms of equality, and honourable to

all parties: you have chosen war and are responsible for all

consequences."*

On the same day he instructed the officer commanding the

troops in Baroda to begin operations against Sindhia's fort

at Baroach, f and on the 7th August issued a proclamation

of war against Dowlut Eao Sindhia and the Eaja of Berar.J

On the 8th August the rain which had lasted some weeks
having cleared away, Wellesley moved forward to Ahmad-
nagar § with 1,731 cavalry and 7,000 infantry, besides artillery,

pioneers, and 5,000 Indian horse from Mysore and Poena.

Ahmadnagar was strongly fortified, and refused a summons
to surrender. The pcttah, a fortified suburb, was carried after

a stubborn resistance ; fire was opened on tlie morning of

of the 10th, and, on the evening of the 11th, the place surren-

dered, possession thereof, as covering the road to Poena,

being considered of great importance by Wellesley. The
loss of the attacking force amounted to no more than 22

killed (including four British officers) and 97 wounded.

On 2nd September Colonel Stevenson, operating inde-

pendently with the Hyderabad force, stormed Jalnapur on

* De$pafrhet, i. 287. In his translation of Briahnont, Mr. Gleig has not

corrected that author's rendering of the last sentence, which he gives as " yon
have chosen war and you shall undergo all its calamities;" a menace more
dramatic, perhaps, than Wellesley's habitually cool language, but not, the words
he actually used.

t Detpatchef, i. 292.

X Hid., 299.

g " Except Vellore, in the Camatic, Ahmednuggur is the strongest country
fort that I have seen " {Hid., i. 301).

Capture
Ahmad-
nagar.

lil ::
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the Marhatta frontier, while Wellesley advancing from Aim. 1803.

Ahm'-.dnagar on 16tb August, intended to reunite the forces. —
It was uncertain, as yet, whether Holkar was in the field

against the British, as well as Sindhia and the Eaja of Berar.
Simultaneously with Wellesley's and Stevenson's invasion OencrU

from the south-west. General Lake was advancing from '^*>
Cawnpore with 14,000 men against the north-east frontier ^f

°'**"*"~'

the Marhattas. On 29th August he defeated Sindhia's forces
under the French General Perron, who thei-eupon threw up
his command and retired to France with the enormous wealth
he had amassed during his service with the Marhattas.
Another Frenchman, Bourquien, having succeeded to the
command, he, too, was defeated by Lak? near Delhi on 11th
September.*

Wellesley effected his junction with Stevenson at Bud-
napur on 2iEt September, and, learning that the enemy
occupied a position between Bokerdun and Jaffierabad, on
the other side of the hills, he detached Stevenson once more
on the 22nd to move by a pass to the west of these hills, while
he himself marched round by the east. Arriving at
Naulniah about 11 o'clock on the 23rd, Wellesley, who°had
to rely entirely on information collected by native hircarraJis,

or messengers, was told that Sindhia and the Eaja of Berar
had moved off with their cavalry, nearly 30,000 strong,

leaving their iufimtry, about 20,000, to follow. The latter,

he was informed, were still in camp about six miles distant,

instead of twelve or fourteen miles as he had reckoned from
his previous information. The mistake arose from confusion
between the village of Bokerdun and the district of the same
name.t The enemy's right, indeed, rested on the village of
Bokei-dun, but their front extended eastward about six miles
to Assaye, which brought them within six miles of the
British outposts.

* In consequence of this victory (he Company restored Shah Alum to thfl
tlirnno of Delhi, where henceforward British influence remained paramo-int.

t Dinxtlchet, i. 391.

I
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Under these circumstances, Wellesley found it impossible,
in presence of the whole Marhatta army, to await Stevenson's
arrival for the concerted attack next day. He had to decide
between an immediate and offensive movement with 7,500
men and 17 guns against an enemy numbering 50,000 with
128 guns, strongly posted, and a retreat to Naulniah, exposed
to the whole of the Marhatta horse. Nor did this include
all his disadvantage. His men had already marched twenty
miles that morning, whereas the Marhattas had been lyin"
in camp for several days.

°

It was one of those moments in which the renown of an
individual is made or marred—the destiny of an empire
shattered or confirmed.

The certainty of suffering severely from the enemy's
ca^alry if he attempted lo retreat, and the necessity of
abandoning all his baggage, decided him. WeUesley sent
word to Stevenson, then distant about twelve miles, to come
on with all speed, and resolved to attack at once.*
The Marhatta position was a very strong one. In front

of it ran the Kaitna, a shallow stream, Init impassable, except
at two places, by guns and cavaliy, because of its precipi.
tons banks. The enemy's rear was protected by another
stream, the Juah, while the junction of these two waters formed
a good defence to his left flank. Nearly opposite that left
flank, about four miles to the British right, lay the viUage of
I'eepulgaon, on the right bank of the Kaitna. Wellesley
could not see the river, and could not have it reconnoitred
in presence of a large body of Marhattd horse on the hither
side of it. The native guides assured him there was no ford,
but he would not rest content till he had examined the place

• Lord Roberts {Rue of Wellington, p. 22) fuUows M. Brialmont in citing
Wellesley as describing his attack as •' a desperate expedient." This may be an
appropriate expression, but it was not the phrase used by Wellesley. What je
did say in his letter to Colonel (afterwards Sir Thomas Monro; was this- "I
determined upon attack immediately. It was certainly a most desperate one,
but our guns were not sUenced " (Suppl. Detpatche$, iv. 211). There is a good
deal of differcLce between a '• desperate e.xpcdieni " and a ' desperate attack."
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see tie far bank ofTrKl' T^'^^ "'' ^^' "^ ""dd "

::.dtereitHHS"--^^^^^^
armies. The 74th and 78th H n' T' ^'"^^" *^« *"«

battalions led the wayMe ^
Highlanders and four Sepoy

protect the colulS\ten?mT's;"°'' V' "" ''

of the stream LuckTlv it L ^ ''' "° *^" °«^^ ^^de

Was there a fori or was there none >

.he ene„,,.hJt P-oughs tht«tt? ,t^S "Z«r

stses";zsj-\rif?""-^^^^^^^^^

0. an object. „o„ ^^'^'Z,, TTtV' "T^'^
*°''^"*

(S<a/.Aope,49; CroJter, i. 353).
^ "" *° ^''^ "«">' means"

u
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I \

JEt_m. useless, most of the buUocks having been shot, so they were
kept in rear of the attack. The whole force Wellesley was
able to bring into action did not amount to 5,000 men. It
advanced in three lines, the two infantry brigades leading, the
cavalry covering the rear, the Mysore and TeshwA's horse
protecting the left flank. After firing a couple of rounds,
the 78th Highlanders and the Sepoys dashed forward and
engaged the enemy with the bayonet, driving the Marhattas
from their guns in the first Une and scattering their infantry.
Then they moved on to the second line of guns and captured
these in like manner.

^/ion of . t^
^^'^ '"°'"^"*' *^^ ^ffi'^er commanding the pickets on the

the British "o'bt, mistaking las orders, continued to advance against the
"ght. village of Assaye, supported by the 74th Highlanders. This

dislocated the whole British formation, causing a wide break
between the right and left wings of the two foremost lines,
while the advanced pickets and 74th were exposed to a
destructive fire from guns posted in Assaye, and were charged
by the cavalry attached to the enemy's infantry bi?ttalions.
To save them, WeUesley brought up his cavalry, who, charg-
ing under Colonel Maxwell of the 19th Light Dragoons,
managed to bring ofi' the remnants of the attacking party;
but in this affair the cavalry suffered heavily, Colonel Max-
well being among the slain. To silence the fire from Assaye
Wellesley thiew forward the 78th against the corps round
that village. A smart bayonet chaise threw the Marhattas
into confusion

; they fled in panic across the nullah, the 19th
Light Dragoons charging again and cutting down many
fugitives.

At sk o'clock the combined armies of Sindhia and the
Itaja of Berar were in fuU retreat towards Burrampur, leavin-r
the field in possession of the British.

°

Tliis brilliant and most momentous victory was not won
Without a loss sadly disproportionate to the number of British
troops engaged. Seventy-nine officers and 1,778 soldiers
were kUlcd and wounded, among tlie slain being 43 officers

^ .
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nearly all having been struck by cannon sbot. The blunder A« IMSof the gallant fellow who led his pickets too near the g^ a
—

Assaye was the chief cause of this excessive proportion of
casualt.es In the 74th Highlanders, which wL ^e,^ tsupport this officer's pickets at a distance of 300 or 400yards every officer present, except Quartermaster JameaGrant Mas either killed or wounded. One company of the
pickets cons^ting of one officer and fifty men, lost all but

under hL/'\,''"^"' "^^""^^^ ""^ -« ^-e shounder him and another one piked.

. Tk^ 5,"^^^"^ ^'''' '''^ ""^"^ '^^^'•«- They left 1,200 deadon the field, besides 102 pieces of cannon and a gre t part oftheir camp equipage; but Wellesley's small force of cavalryhad suffered too heavily to enable him to pursue the fugitive^Of the young General's behaviour under fire tliere remains
the mteresting testimony of his brigade-major, LieutenantColm Campbell, who was himself wounded and had twohorses shot under him.

and had a horse kdled under him. No man could have shown a

s^med doubtful
;
and if the numerous cavalry of the enemy haj

succeeded.-
'^''' ' '"''^ *'^^ '' ^""'^ ^ «^-^^ ^-

ar:ne till the night of tlie 24th, when he set off to foUow
tt ' enemy m their retreat to Berar.
Of Wellesley's tactics in this battle critics have o.3n

numerous and, as must be admitted, not unreasonable.
Objection has been taken in the first place to his havin^
separated from Colonel Stevenson's division when so near
a supenor force of the enemy. Wellesley's own defence

• Suppl. Veiinichtf, iv. 186, note.

'. ll
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P'"»\"that the separation wa., necessary, becauseboth corps could not have advanced through the sime defileon the same day; and that it was advisable, because if oneof these defiles had been left open, the enemy might have

passed through ,t into the territory which it was the object
of the campaign to defend. Of course, the most obvious

Wlr V" f""'"^^"'
'°°^^"^' "^'^^ ^''^ hi« having

found himself in close proximity to a stationaiy enemy whichho beheved to be at a considerable distance, a surprise
wluch could not have occurred with an efficient system of
rcconnoitnng. But the enemy's horse was so numerous thatno i-econnoitnng could be undertaken by an European officer
without an army behind him; neither could Wellesley
employ his own Mrcarrahs, who. as natives of the Camatic
were as easily recognised as Europeans: he had to rely on
natives hired in the enemy's own country, whose information
naturally wa.s far from trustworthy. No doubt, had such
a situation arisen in the coui-se of autumn manoeuvres athome, the umpire must have pronounced the inferior force
beaten, and badly beaten; but when a capable general in
rea war is entrapped in a dilemma, it sometimes happens
hat his genius and the enemy's unreadiness combine to forcethe hand of fate. By all the formal rules of war Wellesley

in making a flank march of four miles across the front of an
immensely superior force, exposed to artillery fire and with
cavalry threatening his rear-in then fording a difficult river
and advancing across an exposed plateau in face of more
than one hundred guns-lnstly, in being compelled to call
prematurely into action his only semblance of a reserve in
order to rectify the mistake of one of hi. officers, and havin-
been obliged to abandon his artillery-Wellesley. I saj^
lulJilled all the conditions necessary to ensure the doom ofany ordmary general and of any ordinary troops. That they
wrested the palm of victory under such tremendous hazards
seems to show that neither commander nor commanded were
ot the common kind.
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Assu^hur, the chiefs be^aarvertui,? ^""^'"P"'' '^"^ -

treat with Sindhii but ,l...i;n i\ ,

"®' '*f^<''^ *» "''"'"«

o oi ca\airy, Mluch it was desirable to nut out nf fi.field before treating' with the ViUi a P"V ^ *^^

November, a suspension of bo,,nv
^'=*^«'-*''°«'y. on 23rd

WeUesley and sLTarlw i'^"r '^'"'""^'^^^ ^^-«^"

peace, one condi'on being th'a Sm'Y n'
^"'^^^ ^^

position forty miles to the\tt of S.pt 'lTV':carr^-ing this out, Sindhia remain^l^i^ rarm^in 1proximity to the liaja's camp and Welbtl .v
'

,

'^

attack them both.
^Vellesley prepared to

Although he had been long separated from ^f.
sometimes at a distance of hundreds of miles he h ,

'

tamed constant communication with LrbyjlJ 0^7'^
messengers, who, rattle in hand to sm^ liut' T ^"

with loins strictly rirt tmvn^i ""^ ^^*^'^ a^^d

rate of five or six n^UL ai
'^7'""' ^^^^^^^^^ ^' ^he

worthy substiturW g.'rptt ^^^tf T^
*™^^-

Wellesley, perceiving in the Itance th. l .

^'''''^^''

body of troops, judged it to tT "'' ""^'^^ ^^ *

desired an ofitr^n^ him to^^de offrd":;^^^^^^^
^"'^

at the viUage of Huttee Andoro^ ZZt the t.
,'' ''''

might form a junction
^''^ ^''

" divisions

StelllT"'"
"^' ''^ ^^^^^> "^^ -^^-^^d not be Colonel

ride ol as hard as;luXn"r'"" '""'"'•" ^"" ""«*

t^el?^;S!:::ret^
-^expressed much surprise at

^^"'°7'-
: 5<«»Aop., 181.
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Wollesley had calculated exactly the time it ought to takeSt^venaou to fulfil his orders, and he knew he could r!ly on

cavalry, 4,000 amgular horse, and fourteen battalions ofinfantry-about 18,000 in all-marched twenty mi), toPorter ey, whence the enemy could be perceived abou ai^miles chstant, drawn up on the plain of X^aum. Thei; lin^extended for more than five miles, SindhTa's cavalry be n«on the nght. the Raja of Berar's infantry and guns in h!^ntxe, and a bo.ly of cavalry on the left In fJt of hMarhattu position lay a plain, much intersected with water-
courses; in their rear was the vUlage of Ar^aum withgardens and enclosures.

Itwoa lato in the afternoon: his troops wore exhaustedby the;r long march and the intense heal: the enemy wereBuc miles distant, yet Wellesley determined to attack the nat once, and maxched on in a single column. Arriving on

m tbe first, the cavalry in the second line, supp.^i. unght of the infantry. \\T,en the enemy's IrtillL openedthree battalions of Sepoys, who had behaved w th tITtmost'
steadiness and gallantry under far hotter fire at Assa^e^bZand ran away. WeUesley himself galloped among them andsucceeded ^ rallying them. " If I had not been there "he^ote afterwards. "I am convinced we should have lost the

line having been reformed, the advance was resumed ingood order. Sindhia's horse, charging the left of the British
line, was repulsed m great disorder and fled, spreadin- con-
fusion among the Maxhatta forces, who broke and abandoned
their position leaving thirty-eight guns in the hands of the
victors. Night was now falling, but the British and Native

*Sianhopt,m.
i D^patclu*, i.5S3.
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midnight. Their losa, considering the completeness of their-uccess and the numerical superiority of the enemy wL su'

anTmti'f'
""''"^'

""' ^"^^ '' '^'^^ -^ ^«''-i
Allowing ft single day to rest his men and to write l.i« c-

desp.aehes. Wollesley advanced on 1st Decern er^w„. S^M
i^aja ot Berar. Ihe heavy ordnance and stores, which were^Stevenson's division, had to be drawn by hand for thlty

s^icterrvtheT"' "k
''""«'' "^^'^"'^«' ^ -^« --

^wenfthTV
^^^^.««^«y '^P^'ted to the Governor- Generalwent through a series of laborious services such «., T Zl.f^ Witnessed, with the utmost cheerfr^lX^^r

a^^c.Gawi,hur.:^^^ec^.:^
he 15th. the breaches being pronounced practicable a stoming party was told off under Lieut.-Col Kenny while [wnother assaults were directed simultaneou ly "^kJatlt tiesouthern and north - western gates. The "^a^n wLnumerous, but badly commanded

; the British s'pe'y ove"came their resistance, and became masters of the place w^hvery slight loss. In his general ordei. on thafeve"
'

cIS%''"°""' TV '''' '''''' *" '^^ troops un7erCo onel Stevenson, who boi^ the chief labours of the sie'eand fumishod the storming party.
°

These repeated reverses, combined with the victorious nrogress of Geneml Lake at Delhi and Agm and th^ccupad^n"by Colonel Harcourt of the district of Cuttack belongLg to
* Deipatehet, j. 551.
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the Eaja of Berar, convinced the Marhatta leaders of the
lutihty of further resistance, and before the close of the
year Wellesley concluded treaties of "perpetual peace and
friendship with both Sindhia and the Eiija." As stron"
apparently, in diplomacy as in strategy, he obtained import-
ant concessrons to indemnify the Company for (he expenses
of the war. Delhi, Agra, Broach, and Ahmadnagar ^^ith
territory yielding a yearly revenue of £3,000,000, passed into
the possession of the British. " Your treaty," wrot- the
Governor-General to Wellesley. "is wise, honourable, and
glorious, and I shall ratify it the instant a copy can be

The break-up of the iMarhatta forces was the cause of
serious disturbance in various hill districts, thither many
of the disbanded soldiery betook themselves and be'^an a
system of brigandage. Wellesley .letermined to disperse the
worst of these bands, wliich was devastating the Soubah of
the Decean. Crossing the Godavery, therefore, with the 19th
Light Dragoons, three Native regiments of cavalry and a
small force of infantry, by making an extraordinary forced
march he came up with the brigands on 5th February 1804
and cut them to pieces, capturing the whole of their guns'
and baggage. In after years Wellesley used .o speak of this
march as the most arduous he ever undertook. He talcu
lated that between 6 a.m. on the 4th and noon on the 5th
his infantry had marched sixty miles.

m 'I'nfsr7'J'°*'~"
^'='""' ""'*^ ^^^"' Scindiah's camp that at the first

Mr Ple; :frj ™/- '* """'^' ^''''^°"-^- ^^'^ "> ^^^'^^ -^ the escort!Mr. Pepper an Irishman (a nephew of old Bective's, bv-thcl.v), sat under aflat part of the tent which received a great part of .he rain. At'lt^h "t b u^hrough the tent upon the head of Mr. Pepper, who was concealed b/^Jt>Shat fen, and was d.covered after some time bv an • Oh Ja.sus
- ' and an hVdTou

IteSW: 'r'"
""'^""'"'^ '"'° ' ^^'^"='"'" '-t-aft^rwhich tK allparted on the best of terms " (Detpatehet, ii. 62).

/ ;
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tl.at he felt dissatialLl „. ,

''

' . .
'"' '=''™'P»°<lMce o„,„,

vices hod received f„„ .):: i^:: 0„;:r:r° 'd T"~Commaoder-m-cLief, the .,,!,. „,• v J;"''-™"'™'
"id the l.al.4.

on the stall; made ei.-Llem ",
'

,1 : " «l>pomtmei,t

confirmed and he\™, ,

' -"""oosly. had not been

this subject that heS r 1 I™ '" "'''» <»'

retmn to E„,™, '°
t^^^'',

'""":'•'"
f^k"' Pcrmissien to

ti-
„'pp«i".7'n;rh":sii7s„tr.t^„r ^""-

sin.-uhrlv 1 ?n,
^ '

''"^"^'''^ly ^-^Pi^l promotiou auci

xo':t:'^.i3^hTCmr:L;Lf:sr:f/^^^^^^

at .l4-.h.«- hie °etn .0 r
'"""*'' "" ""^'-S-"".

pitiousLee, aud^^^dr j /L^rt" :r-^

iottinhrhei^^^iir^^^^^^^^^^
the Oenrt of D^eto^ verirarl"""'

'"' '"J"--^ '«""

to render him "indepeudeut of .1 r
'^''\'l"^t« '^"-"yli

"ucpcuutui 01 all office or eniblnvin.»if "

^•e owe it t^W i ' f> •
^'^" ^'^"^'^"^^^ °f others ?)^^^wt to^Velle.leys LabUual fraukness that they Lave

F
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Mt^. been allowed to remain as they were written. His corre-
spondence with Colonel Garwood, preserved at Apsley House
shows how scrupulous he was to allow no alterations in them.'
except the omission of a passage here and there which might
wound the susceptibilities of persons, European or Nati°ve,
still Uving when the papers were being prepared for pubU-
cation, and of the names of such officers and soldiers who fell
into disgrace in his many campaigns, and of those regiments

iTngtol'"'"
^"^'^'^ ^^ ^^^ ''^^i^" ti> reprimand. Taken as a%rhole,

despatches, this con'espondence during Wellesley's eight years of Indian
service is no whit inferior in style and scope to that of his
later years. His insight into native character and the wants
of the people-his conception of the right policy to pursue
alike in the interests of the British power and the native
rulers—his reluctance to appeal to arms when the end could
be attained by peaceful means-above all, his resolute
adherence to the principles of honour and his contempt for
indirect emolument-appear us clearly in these papei^ as his
solicitude for the welfare of his troops and minute attention
to organisation of transports, supplies, and equipment. As
a literary work, the whole < ries of the despatches from
1794 down to 1832,« filling the greater part of 15,000 lar-e
octa^•o pages, closely printed, forms one of the most remark-
able achievements from a single hand that ever were penned.
There is hardly an ambiguous sentence in the whole of
it

;
clearness is never risked by economy of words—in fact

the sense is sometimes amplified by expressions which
might be judged redundant. When one reflects upon the
variety of agitating and fatiguing circumstances under which
the military part of the correspondence was conducted it is
impossible not to marvel at the cool head and iron frame
which enabled the writer to set them at defiance.f The

• The correspondence from 1832 to the close if his life has not been printed
but I have had the privilege of inspecting it at Apsley House
t^Vhen Colonel Gur^-ood's edition of Wcllesle/s Indian despatches was

nubUshed thirty years later, the author of them read them with much interest

m Y I ,

]
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6rt November, 1838—"Vn,, », ,

i"»ooa—

•

a work which n^ust be useful to
7.^°"^^* '''^''' '^' P"'^"^^

twining the true details of.^llr" rf'
"^'^^^^' "^^ --

operations of naan, years' dura^ I i/!' ? •

"''' ""'^'^'^
that a correspondence which T n .

'''"'''® ^* P«««'ble
memoranda and fur reference and T"'"'"^

** ^'"^'^ ««J«^'y ^3
the desire to avoid the oub ; oJ wl "'' '"" idleness and
-i^at naight be destroyed co^deveT^.

"" ''' P'^P^^^ *° «-
-ful to our profes..oi a^dtepX^iri "

-^ ^"^^^^ ^

l^ad the sIi.btesfeff^rSrW^rr .'^^^ ^^"-
carrying out his oM-n work and ,1^ f•

/''^'^ ' '°"'"gy i°

^-tatever jealousy Li fl ° '^' ''''^ '^ ''^''^

certain officers le^s luclv ,b T '""^' ^^"^'^
''^^^^^^^^'l ^^

superiors and from those und-f.^^''''"' ^"'^ '''''' ^^'

have been made t efin!. niuT.T"'" '^^»>-"-^Pt3
cLanxcteristic than rllnesfTo tu^ "" "'"" '^'^^'^'^^

account. Personal interest was!
^P^^^'^^ity to good

days as the cluef motort m^ •>
"^ '''°"°^^^^ ^ '^^^^

and merit are noT Wh,t wo TJ
P'"'"°"°'^' '' ^^'^^""^^

jobbery was then perfo^ly ^r 1 T ""' '^^^^"^'^^'^ ^^

placed men in posftbns fo/^T ? u
^°'''-'^°^^-^-

^' ^ft*-'"

disgracefully un^ W nllvt '''^'-™ ^^^P^-ably-

Ji>e. show the .^ZuZlt '^a^'"'^ '"^ '^ ^-"»-"e now.
ever small, that could promote success • Wh 'T"'/

"' ^' ^''^ '"«'^^. ^ow-
2";.^hme„t that Wellesle, could Ste so^tid,"',

''"'"" ^'^P'^^'^ ^^^
n -dst of active operations, he said. '> My rul a.«

' "* '"''' ''"^^ '° *''«
'he day m the day " (Sta.hope, 49. 57 70)

'' ''" *° '''^ '^' ^•"'°'^«' "^
^p% Hbtts« MSS.
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iP

-»r35. favoured by fortune and able to turn her favours t< .0

service of his country. The CoUege of Heralds deservo no
little credit for having so aptly ei>itoniis3d his career in the
motto which they assigned to hxii\~Virtutis fortuna comes—
" Fortune the comrade of Valour." •

Wellesley's Injustice, however, would be done to a wise and brave
fneudrh.p ^^^^ jf ^^^ mention were made of Colonel John Malcolm,t
John Mai. with whom Wellesley formed a close friendship and corre-

sponded more intimately than with any one else during
his Indian service, or, indeed, for long afterwards. Malcolm
undoubtedly possessed a strong influence for good over
Wellesley. In ui-ging him in 1804 to give up his resolution
to return to England he founded his arguments on the
subordination of private to public interests.

"... I know circumstances might arise which would make
your situation, in the subordinate part it might fall to your share
to act, unpleasant

; but a sense of duty and zeal for the public
service would prevent such feelings having weight. ... At all
e^ ents we should not decline a station in which we are positive
we can do a great deal of good, from a fear of not having it in
our power to do all the good we might wish or intend." {

°

Malcolm perceived, as clearly as we can now perceive in
reading these letters, the share which personal ambition had
in directing WeUesley in his choice of employment, however
Httle it interfered with the discharge of duty undertaken.

"I acknowledge," Wellesley replied to the letter above quoted
" that I don't exactly see the neces^sity that I should stay several
years in India in order to settle afiairs which, if I had been
permitted, I should have settled long ago. ... I look to Eu"-
land, and I concei.e that my views in life will be advanced hy
returmng there. I don't conceive that any man has a right to

• It is a paraphrase, not specially elegant, of Cicero's apostrophe (Ep x 3)-
Omnia suimna consecutus es, virtute duce, comite fortuua."
t Afterwards Major-Gcneral Sir John Malcolm, G.C.B.
i Kttve's Li/i and Curniyondtnce oj Sir Juhn Malcolm, i. 293.

1
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the person who s to teEV'^T:';""'^ q"ali<icatL.s in

Commander-in-chief at To f^ "' ''* ''""^'-'^^ ^'^^''' -' tho

with them. But sullvr f

'

""" ""^"^^ '^''' ^" ^' ^--g-d

that I should relin n 1
:\"^""""^ '""""'^^'^ *« -^i-t

inclination, only to
"

.V"'^«'-^''>'^*«
PO-tion, contrary to my

difficulties."* "^ '"^°'''' '^^^^'^ ••^ fresh troubles and

to Slo^S'iS.r-^^^" '^' ^^P^-^- ^r leave We-,.,,

i^y
help He^>S;::Si^;:n:^-r-—ni^^^^s^ -

Lake, or m carryintr out fh^ P«,
"peraun- ^Mth General mcnt.

^t the time th
!' v

^^^^^o^-General's policy.f

atpeac. . tTaUh^^^^^^^^^^^ "" ™^^^'- ^^^ ^'-P-y was

aroL whxch t^e '
W^S^^^^^^^^ '^f.

e.Tcum.tances soon

whose hatred of sTn I LS f '""P"'- ^^'^'^"••' ^^'" "'"

prince in his stru^ St tt^l .T"' '^^ '' '''''' ^^^^
«'"''-

alliance with them than he
' f'^ '"''''' '''' ^^^ ^n

Lake's army, was ^tta^k ci bT H U
"'"' '^"" ^'^^^^^^

Mokundra p^ss He be..n ^.
"'' '''^"^^^^ ^^ ^hn

flight, until' of the who e r;'"*'
"''^'^ ^"™^^ '^^^^ --^

reached the gates of.Cllt'""' ""^^^^ ^^^^-^^
Wellesley recognised in Monson's cal-imitv ,uthose principles of campaigning whiohT^ "'"^''<^ "^

observe, and was never -vP^r^^?, '
""''"'^ ^''^^^'^^ tonever .veary of inculcating on his officers.

iUh September, 1804 —" Arr,.,=« - i-

gre-atesfcandthe^ostdLsgracefuHol T" ^" "'^"^^ *^°
that have ever occurred Thl,!T'"'''*"''^^'^'^'-'*'=*«'-°f '^ny

provisions: was cunfff^mt
"'"'"' ''^' °«* *^- ^'^^-'

-J'-h we had neither bd„elrTr '^ °"^"^ "^•^^•^' ^
^-^-on,.rt.nam.^,riS---;;;3^

I m

i;
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Sn^i. he might havo recourse, wore omitted. To employ the detach-
ment at all was an error ; out the common modes of securing its
safe'y have been omitted." •

Next day he writes of Monsun's "retreat, defeats, disgraces,
aud disasters," as

" woful examples of the risk to be incurred by advancing too far
without competent supplies, and of the danger of attempting to
retreat before snch an army as Holkar's is. He would have done
much better to attack Holkar at once, and he would probably
have put an end to the war." f

la Monson's fate he seems to have recognised what would
have been his own had he attempted to retreat before Sindhia
from Atisaye.

rrevious to this, on 23rd May, 1804, WeUesley had
joined the army intended to operate against Holkar. But
the task of cnishing die last of the hostile Marhattas was
entrusted to General Lake ; the army of the Deccan was
broken up. On 2-4ta June WeUesley gave up hio military
and political offices in that principality and returned

Wcilcsley to Calcutta. There he was occupied for some months in

command nuHtary deliberations, till, on 9th November, he resumed his
in Mysore, functions as administrator at Sf^ringapatam.

During the winter WeUesley suliered from attacks of fever,
and,

^

seeing peace re-established on all the Company's
frontiers, -e renewed his application to be permitted to
return home. Tlie last few months of his residence in India
was one long series of fetes and presentations. The inhabi-
tants, British and Native, civilian and military, of Bombay,
Madras, Seringapatam, Calcutta, and the officers of his division'
\ied with each other in paying honour and making gifts to
the hero of Assaye. The thanks of the King and ParUament
for his services in command of the army of the Deccan were
published by the Governor-General in general orders; but

• Suppl Detpaichet, iv. iC5. f Hid., 4CC.
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of Iho Snn 'f ' "^'"f
P'^^' P^^'^'-'P^ '^'^"^ ^^"'^^^J the heart Ak,.,805.of he General so nearly as one from his omo regiment, the

—
33rd, m which, since he had resigned command thereof hehad never ceaseu to take a special interest.

Tl.e Order of the Bath at that time was restricted to twenty- --"

directed that General Wellesley should be invested Is anex ra knight-companion- a distinction, as Lord IJoberts has
observed, higher than the Grand Cross carries at the present

Sir Arthur WeUesley embarked for England in HMSTrui^, in M^ch. 1805. Writing to- Lord%VelleLy fioni
St. Helena on 3rd July, he says that the voyage and a short
residence have done much to restore his health. "The

heaTthvl
^'"''^^'^*

f"'^
'^' '""^^^^ ^PP^'-^^t'y the most

vea f , T\ ^''"^ ^°-" ^°^^^"^' '-»"- '^^ eventful
}eais had passed, the impression he retained of this place

xYapoler ''""'
^'"^' "'^''^ ^ ^-^"^ ""^ ^"^^ "^"'^« °*'

Jhurmir, "''"^T
"^ '^'' '^''''''' ^°^^ «^t*^^t of Sir Summa.Aithui Wellesley s influence on British power in India it i. "'t'"'"'''

^IJrilliant as these were, and great as were the reforms whichae instituted in the organisation of armies in the field heyare not more remarkable than the power i. exert;d Jdirecting the poUcy of the Governor-General. M^,ue"Wellesley was an able man, with lofty and perhaps ambi iouviews of government; but Sir Arthur was the stron-^er andwhile m complete harmony with the Governor:General'

honouLn iT '' Pf '^"^" ^^""P^-- -J -aintaTihonou^ble relations with Native governments, it is easy to

Sled rf •

'T-'
"7-<^-- how greatly the elder w ^gUKled in his actions by the opinion and advice of thejounger brother. Between them, the change effected on

* i?i»e of WclUng'on. p. .S3.
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«T. 35.
_

British India was enormous and durablo. French inflncnce
supremo at the courts of Seiinfjapatam. Hyderabad. Delhi'
Agra, and Toona, was utterly cfiaced; the Hindu dynasty
was re-established in Mysore; the Nizam, the Teshwa
Smdhia, Holkar, and the I?aja of Berar were bn)U"ht into
alliance with the British, while the due maintenanco°of their
authority was scrupulously provided for: the territory and
revenue of the East India Company was immensely increased.
Yet of all the changes effected by the brothers Wellesley
none was so vital-so .aluable to British ascendency iu'
India—as the end which, between them, they put to the old
system of private peculation and corruption. The administra-
tive body became for the first time what it had long been in
name—the Honourahlc East India Company—and" military
officers learnt to look with as gieat horror upon underhand
transactions with natives as their training as gentlemen
made th. u regnrd it among themselves.

Wellesley's military services in India have suffered much
eclipse from his subsequent campaigns nearer home but he
often rcfeixed to his experience in the East in conversation
with friends in later life.

"In India," he told Lord do Ros, "we always marched 'by
the wheel.' • The men who had charge of these wheels attained
such extraordinary correctness of ju.lging distance that they
could be depended upon almost as completely without the wheel
as with it. The soldiers were in messes of six or eight • each
mess had its own native cook and a bullock which carried themens knaps.acks and their cooking materials, etc. The native
soldiers, however, at that time carried their knapsacks on their
backs, but I believe they now no longer do so. An army in good
order m India would march very near three miles an hour
Everything depended on finding halting stations at convenient
distances, IG or 18 miles, where there was water. Generally the
vdlages were by the bank of what in winter was a river, but insummer was to all outward appearance perfectly dry, and a mere

* For measuring distance,
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rivers, and on che arrival of th«
^*"" *''^'" ''''y

welk were excavlt^ IhH ^u"""^ " ^"'^' '''"^^' "^ «™'^»

the sand wourbTo^j^t th T^'' ^ ''" '"'' ^^*—^^^

v-ige of .ells ore;::air:c:;j:e:jn^r ^ «^- ^^^ -
• De Rot MS.

J
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TUE COPENHAQEN C.VMFAION-F.RST ExPKDITIOJJ TO THE
Pevixsula.

October . . .

April 10, 180G

„ 12 . . ,

Mar. 25, 1S07.

Jul^,

Augast 29 .

September 2

October 1 . .

Feb. I, 1808,

Sir Arthur WcUesloy's

one iu'crvicw with
Nelson.

lie takes coniiiiainl rf

a brigade at Hast-
ings.

Receives thf> colnnclry

of the 33r(l Rpgi-
mcnt.

Marries the Hon. Cathe-
rine Pakcnhaiii.

Elected member fur

Rye.

Work in Parliament.

Fall of '• .VU the Tal-
cuts " Miui.^-tiy.

Sir Arthur becomes
Irisli Secretary.

Disturbed condition of

Ireland.

Expedition to Copcn.
hagon.

. Sir Arthur Wcllesley
receives command of

|

a division.
|

Siege of Copenhagen.
Battle of Roskilde.

Bombardment of Co.
penhagen.

Its capitulation.

Sir Arthur resumes
duty as Irish Secre-
tary.

Receives the thanks of

Parliament.

Wcllesley is urged to

return to India.

March. .

April 25

Mays.

June

July 20 .

Scheme for assisting

the Spanish revolu-

tionaries in South
America.

Unsatisfactory state of

the British army.

New relations with
Spain.

Napoleon's designs

upon that country
and on Portugal.

. . Abdication of Charles
IV. of Spain.

• Sir Arthur Wcllesley

promoted to Lieut.-

General.

. Napoleon abolishes the

Bourbon dynasty in

Spain.

Re-iistanco of the

Spanish people.

Joseph Buonaparte
made King of Spain.

Insurrection in the Pro-

vinces,

. Sir Arthur Wcllesley

appointed to com-
mand an expedition

to the Peninsula.

Interesting conversa-

tion with J. W.
Croker.

,
Sir A. Welle.sley ar-

rives at CoruBa.

Ferocious character of

the war.
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Mr. ri,t, Lor,l CMkJ.:,,L 1 ' '" '"'°''"""'' '""' ~
»m,ira of ,..ua. an/c^!^

,
,

:, ::;i;;':';r'' 'T"'""-'
"'°

Wcllesloy-, policy », 0„v™ 7" ", ° "''"'I'"' l-o'-l

"I was consulted sevoml ti mm nn «..„ i- •

taken; once in particular who ,
"Pf'^Iumns to bo undrr-

with the KingofPrJ^to : ; 7J:""f
> '"^ '"•^'^^ -^ treaty

the rear of Buonaplrte ThelT J
'^ *'"'"P^ "^ ^'^" "P«"

moment, but I knewttJ ? ."'' '" ^""^ ''^ '^°"° '" «

do now; and I w^aw^ o ?h ! ^^"V'
'""'"^ °^ "-^^ *'"^" - I

have hi troops raJed and e ? ""T^
^"' ^'•"^^'•' -"'^' ""t

than three .o:thrl IwSf 7^^ ''' '^'^""'^'^
'" '^^

won the battle of iusterlitz"
"' *^' "'""*''"*^

^''P^^'^""

at the prospect ItZ™ """''' "'^^^^

of ieLblisht he „.fi:f
!' "'' "'?'^^' ^^ h- '•-•'-

This, fe.arcd the d "ton w I, I

",""'"" ^^^'^'^'^ •''""^«-

»ubject'of a g,jii:.r;ir„^\'::;;':^/j' ^--t -"^ «« .i;?s..piciure T—none is more interestin" view with
* Salitburi ^'SS., 1837.

'^ Nelson.

t It has been painted bv J P K-„;„i,x ,

I-'/e 0/ NeUon (vol. ii. p. 320) hut thf j-r r^'"'.'"'''
'" ^"P'«'° *f'^'«^'«

feIicitot«.thesplendoarof thee; tains Ldr'f" ° "'' '^"''•"' '^ ^^ f'""
that dinginess so characteristrof tr.' 'n.T^"'

''"""'''' "' ''^'-<='' -*h
The ver, poorness of the actual sett :gso;id ."1", ^" ^'^'^'"^ department,
of the subject, serve to enhance the splendour oVth^^^^^^^^^

'' " "^^'^ ^^"'^
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;i

^Ei^36 than that prosontcl by tho only meeting of Arthur Wclloslcv
an. Ilorat.o Nekon. whi.-h took placo shortly after tho
sol.hcrs ,otum from Imlia. It cannot be bettor describcl
tnan lu his own wonU.

" I wont to tho Colonial O.iicc In Downing Street, and thero Iwas shown mto tho littlo waiting-room on tho right hand, where
I found also waiting to see tho Secretary of State, a gentlemanwhom from his likeness to hia pictures and the loss of an arm I
immediately recognised as Lord Nelson. Ho could not knowwho I was. but he entered at once into conversation with me if
I can call it convers<Uion. for it was almost alien his side and all
about himself, and in really a stylo so vain and so silly as to
surprise ami almost disgust mo. I suppose something that I
happened to say may have made him gu. .ss that I w.os somcborf,,,
and he wont out of tho room for a moment, I havo no doubt to
ask the office-keopor who I was, for when ho came back ho was
altogether a diflcront man, both in manner ami matter All thit
I had thought a charlatan style had vanished, and ho talked of
the state of this country, an,l of the aspect and probability
of affair, on tho Continent with a good sense, and a knowledge of
subjects at home and abroad that surprised me . . . in fact ho
talked like an officer and a statesman. The Secretary of State
kept us long waiting, and certainly, for the last half or three-
quarters of an hour, I don't know that I e^ er had a conversation
that interested me more. Xow. if the Secretary of State had
been punctual and admitted Lord Nelson in tho first quarter of
an hour, I should have had the same Impression of a light and
trivial character that other people have had." •

Indian affairs were soon to be driven out of Sir Arthur's
thoughts. War had bee.i resumed between Great Britain
and France, and in Xovember he was appointed to command
a brigade in Lord Cathcart's expedition to Hanover But
scarcely had this army landed in the AVcser when tho European
coalition was broken up by Napoleon's victory at Austeriitz
and the troops were recalled to England, to be distributed

* CrolcT, ii, 233.

» 1
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at various j.luces along the coast. WeUc«ley's bri.^ado >v«3stationed at Hastings, where an acquaintanco C 2lexpresBod hxs surprise that, after commanding arnes of40 000 men in the field, and receiving the thanks of Mamen for his victories. Wellesley should condescend to suc^a subordinate post. His i^ply was calculated to console

Xtd^^ti/C"
'' '"' '''''''' ''^'y ^" ^'^^ ^"

"I am „.-,««^. haluh," said Wellesley. "as we say in the

c^ ve it tiT"
"'7:' ''" '""«' ^^^' ""^ ^^-^^-' I -"-cuve It to l>e my duty to serve with ^eal and cheerfulness

mte::?Cr"

:

''- ^^^^' - ^«^— m., tr^
At the same time, though he was too proud or too loyal toaUow a compai-ative stranger to perceive his disconten nvrit ng privately to his brother he complained roundly ofas U treatment in not receiving the colonelcy of a r ^LVnt tllus lucrative honour, however, was not long delayed To dCornwallis. who had gone out to India as (Toverno -Gene Jin succession to Lord Wellesley, died there on 5th O^tX:

held vvas bestowed most appropriately on Sir Arthur On23rd January. 180G. WUIiam Pitt died, and the coalitionknown as the Ministi^- of All the Talents entered upon office

f" EyeTl2^; '^"^^'- ^^^"-^«^-- elected'meLb
loi iiye on IJth April in that year.

Oi: even greater personal momeni to himself was an event

or I je d^d not, his personal attendance. It will be remem-

or Wesley, as he then wrote himself, left DubUn for actt^'
service in the Netherlands, he was a disappointed 1 "rNot a line not even a word or reference in aU his co^J:
six)ndence during the interval, has remained to throw li"ht

' ^"^'^'"'' "• '^'«' °''"^- t ^uppl. Despatcl.,. iv. 540.
"

Ann. 1800.

coinmtiidi

• brifrtde

iu(p.

RpceiTes
Colonelcy
of a^rd

Regiment,

Is elected

inemher
for Rrc.
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f If

— ZZV" If ^'^^^"°^' '' "^«^^- ^« <=l^«ri«I^ed citherhope or desire of claiming Catherine Pakenham aa his bride
It IS believed that they never corresponded while in different
hemispheres, but when Wellesley went to spend his leave at
Cheltenham, he met that amiable busybody Lady OUvia
Sparrow who twitted him with heartlessness to her bosom
friend "Kitty Pakenham," and assured him that his lady-
love had never changed.

me'7^'n '

"
''!?'rf

'^'^''^'^' " ^««^ «^« "'ill ^'"e^ber

to do it^'

^°" *'"^''* *" '^"'"'^ '"^ °^'' ^ ^'"^ ^^"ly

In consequence, he wrote at once to Miss Pakenham
renewing Ins proposal of marriage. She repUed that as it'was so long since they had met, he had better come over and
see her before committing himself, lest he should find herMan.a,e aged and altered.- Sir Arthur replied that mind^l aU

«'eE° iTS and^?
''"°' "'*' ^'""' ^" ^"'^-'l -- ^

Catherine
^'^^'^^' ^"^ t^ey were mamed in Lady Longford's drawinc-

Pakenhaia room m Dublin on Friday, 10th April
°

tlJdme to T'^
""""'"^

'f
^'"" Edgeworth's letters atthe time to this mamage, which she describes as "one ofthose tales of real life in which the romance is far superior tothe generfJity of fictions." '< Sir Arthur," she writTto h!^

stepmother, «is handsome, very brown,' qite Cdf and Ihooked nose," and she adds that they all called Wm" thegreat Sir Arthur." For Kitty Pakenham, as she c^lTd herAforia had a warm affection, which lasted through liJe andshe has left abundant testimony to her charms. Wriri;„ "oMrs. Sneyd in 1811, about a portrait, she says: "illyWellington is not Uke
: it is absurd to draw Lady Wellinc^'s/we; It IS all countenance."

'euingions

.be Ijcb„^ w.,„.po.-. ».p,„,„ ,1S1J^LL1 1°' "' ""•

T Mws tdgcworth's eyes must have deceiveil hpr Th» n„v„ « w n- ^
retained a g<.d head of hair till the ve^ end ofht" a,,

""^

-•j^^?;--'^':---''"
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There was a profound pathos in this union. The lady with Ahk. 1806.whom Wellesley stood before the altar in 1806 was less
—

different in appearance from the girlish beauty of the
Viceregal Court than the bronzed, war-worn, ambitious
commander from the impressionable, pleasure-loving aide-de-
camp who had lost his heart under the influence of her
bnght eyes and soft cheeks twelve years before. His head
was now fiUed with far other schemes than matrimony and
domestic bliss

:
one has not to look far for instances of faith

broken under simUar circumstances, and great men will
never be without eager apologists for what, in lesser men
IS accounted dishonourable. In tliis regard-in the respect
lor phghted troth-surely no more complete contiaat to
Wellesley s conduct could be found than in that great
i^mperor, against whom, for many years to come, his whole
enei^gy was to be matched.
As the event proved, Kitty Pakenham, though a sweet

creature lu the esteem of her friends, proved scarcely a
suitable match for England's greatest commander.

Wellesley's sole object in entering the House of Commons sirwhich he did on the invitation of Lord Grenville, and accord- ^^»^«
ing to the advice of Lord Castlereagh, was the defence of his LYyZk'
brothers administration in India, especiaUy in regard to the
Maxhatta war.« No sooner was the new PaiUament assem-
bled than the long-threatened storm broke. Mr. PauU the
ambitious son of a Perth tailor, and educated in the office of
an Edinburgh writer, had spent some years in India as a
trader. He had been expelled from the dominion of Oude by
the Nawab, reinstated by the influence of Lord Welleslev
hospitably entertained at the Governor-General's house and
finally, returning to England with a lai-e fortune, became a
member of Parliament in order to effect the impeachment of
his benefactor. On 22nd April, 1806, he carried a motion
preferring charges "for high crimes and misdemeanoura
against Eichard CoUey, Marquess Wellesley." This motion

Suppl. DetpaUhe*, v. p. iii., xiii. p. 285.

ill

v>, - -
.;>s*-
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Homan
Catholic

disabilities,

~ «tood on he paper for months; Wellesley repeatedly
pressed that it should be brought to a decision, but on one

enaW fr 'f
"'^'^ ''^'^' ^'^ ^" ^^^^^^^ ^^ debate,

enabled him to carry a section of the House with him, anjhe chenshed hopes of enlisting the sympathy of the Prince
of Wdes in what constituted an attack upon the Government

Tl ^ n""V?^; ^' P'""'^ ^^^S«' ^°^«^«^. did not
care to fall m behmd such a plebeian leader; PauU renewed
his onslaught from time to time, until, on 14th AprU, 1808maddened by losses at play which he could not liquidate hecommi ted suicide. The charges were i^newed by liord
iolkestone. when Lord WeUesley's reputation was vindicatedon a division by 182 votes to 31

and^rr^'' f? ^"^ ^ '^' ''""' ^'''' ^ ^^ g'^-t rival,
and the Cabinet became embroiled with the King in connec-
lon with proposals for the removal of certain disabilities

Z^Tu ?^^'^''- ^' '^'' t^™« P^«"^«° CathoUcs were
prohibited by law from holJing commissions in his Majesty's
land or sea forces. It was to some extent an imaginary
grievance, because the same statutory disability applied to all
dissenters from the Church of England. Wellesley notes inan official memorandum "that it is notorious that no officerof the army or navy had been required for many yean to takeany oath, or to qualify in any manner; that it is equally
notonous that there are many Roman Catholic officers in theKings service, and that I know four, the sons of one IrishKoman Catholic gentleman." Nevertheless, it was proposed

^ redress matters by the insertion of a new clause iTtheMutmy Act. Kie King, when this came to his ears, declaredhe would never consent to such a reform, and the obnoxious
clause was withdrawn. But the conflict was rekindled by
Loi.1 Homck,* who brought in a bill to effect the same
purpose, which secured the approval of the majority of the
Cabinet. The King rebuked his minister, who'repUed that

* Afterwards Earl Grev,
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they could not "give assurances TvLich would impose uoon

heTtvthrti"""^^^""^
^''^ ''^ fuithfulZh^gTofme duty which they owe to your Maipotv " tv,^ .

waxed w.™, and on 25th Wch'^ThrMini^^Tini
Talents resigned A new Cabinet was formed by the Dukeof Portland, Castlereagh going to the War OfRr« „ l,^"*'*'

one of the Secretaries to the Treasury
' "uwiry as

Su> Arthur made no secret of his dislike to the offlce to

Eulland'r '"t"'-"- «= W -«'ved, ou returuiu^ to

fnttd-'^r r„:*5 .'°
^" '"'' >»»««^ ^ut, having

Ann. 1807.

FaUof
the Min-
istry of
" AH the
Talents."

Sir Arthur
becomes
Irish Sec-
retary.

purpose of defending his

Privy€« "^r '^' ''''''''"' ""^ ^"«"-- «f aI riyy CouncU or, and he accepted the post on condition th.tIt would not interferp wi>1. »„•= <.• • ,

^""uition mat

soldier.*
protessional prospects as a

In the mean time, for some reason not apparent in hi,

MitcheaorMiSr^iroi-.s £zr:n search of a seat, and the manner in which he 7Z.A
is descrihp<? In fj,« <• n • .

"'ucn lie lound one

o tr P^ 1 T ^"""'"^ '""'""« ^'-^y i° •^'^e of his lettersto Mr. Charles Long, Paymaster-General .—

i»v.
...tted th.. h, i„ he r.:™iffctrr r;o:t;h«i,« usual, opened a u.gociation in Eujland tor he lie If

.iok „. to ,. the purcL;.'::! ?^!:^L\zT.:^i

Q
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Disturbed
condition

of Ireland

be the member for any place rather than Tralee. I have, there-
fore, put him in for Cashell ; and as Henry desired that either
lie or I might be returned for any of the Iiish seats, the
elections for which should be on an early day, I have directed
Justice Day to return me for Tralee, and I shall desire Hardwicke
to return Henry for Athlone. . . . Our elections go on well.

We shall have about three-quarters of the Irish members."

The Lord Lieutenant and his Chief Secretary took up their
duties in Dublin at a time when Ireland was in one of her
periodical fever fits. The rebellions of 1798 and 1803 had
loft the people in a very restless and resentful temper; the
Lopes of religious equality which Pitt bad encouraged, to
smooth the way for the legislative union in 1800, had been
frostbitten by the lung's refusal to entertain any proposal
for the removal of disabilities ; Napoleon's victorious pro-
gress on the Continent had fanned the ideas of the disaffected
into renewed activity, and it was essential to the Ministry
that, in the General Election which was at hand, the Loyalist
party should be kept in good humour. To this end, the
administration of patronage, of which there was an immense
amount in the Viceregal Office, became a subject of prime
importance

;
* Wellesley's correspondence, therefore, teems

with applications for and disposal of innumerable offices of
every degree of value and dignity, from a bishopric to a
customs boatman, and from a Knight of St. Patrick's riband
to a militia ensigncy. There are, besides, the usual infor-
mations laid by spies about secret conspiracies, and many
anxious deliberations about the distribution of troops and
the general military system in Ireland. Much also relates
to plans for securing the return of Government candidates
in a majority of the Irish seats. Very frank is the language
ill which certain influential persons are requested to bring

* Wellesley does not mince matters in this regard. After the elections were
decided he wrote to the Duke of Richmond on Cth July : " Vve must keep our
majority in Parliameut, and, with such a minority as there is against as, that
can only be done by Bj^ood use of the patrona- • of the Government."

; u

iiii

•^^^^'

M^>ffs#S:-> ^.i'
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M Mtunate of the resnlt is based.

6tt Jf„j,, 1807.-.. I We ,ee„ Roden Hi. J.. ,^„„. .j.

"a« wruten to him. Robinson has the return for r,iri««, jCanmng that for Sligo, and we don't kntw y .tt? m'

Strange work this for the head and hand which for years

Tip6 and the Marhatta princes; but Wellesley we7t n[o ias thoroughly and minutely as into any duty he eve ^ndeook. More congenial must have been the task of comnlvmg with Lord Hawkesbury's t request for TZ ''^J^'^^^l-

^mta^dere.cesofI.,a.diLTe::„faLTcrio™.t

7 h Mar 1807 i^^'^ i"
«n elaborate statement datedan May, 1807, reoommending the establishment of a narol

T'"" '" """-^ 1^'^. »'i *= forlMcation, „„t ofL Zf
lenstically, of mland stations as macazines nnri of.,
suuated on the lines of defence mostS ^r^an invading army supported by an insurrectional,- popuS

" I really consider a measure of this kind to be indisnensahlo •

I am connno^ that unless we should adopt it, Grer^^L'will lose her dominion in Ireland as soon'as ;he Frl!h a";
* Ctnl Detpatehe$. Ireland, 28
t Home Secretary, afterward. Earl of Liverpool and Prime Minister.
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^_r_38. enabled to attack us in such numbers as to employ a large
proportion of our regular force."

The following passage shows how imminent and real had
been the danger if Napoleon ever had been able to carry out
the oft-mooted project of an invasion of Ireland.

"I am positively convinced that no political measure which
you could adopt would alter the temper of the people of this
country. They are disaffected to the British Government ; they
don

t
feel the benefits of their situation; attempts to render it

better either ,U not reach their minds, or they are represented tothem as add. .onal injuries
: and, in fact, we have no strength

here but our army.' * °

Wellesley, in short, took very much Uie same view of the
position of the British in Ireland aa he had expressed about
their position in India-namely, that they were an alien
power, depending on the sword for the maintenance of their
dominion. No other view was possible, perhaps, for a calm
observer at that stormy period of European politics. Much
concihatory legislation has been lavished on Ireland since
hat time: British statesmen cherish the hope that the
benefits conferred have not faUed to win the good-will ofsome, at least, of her people; and Wellesley himself lived to
be convinced that, if the British Empire must indeed be held
together by the sword, that part of her armament which ismanned by Irishmen is not the weakestExped.t.on

Wellesley had not been'manrm^nths at his office in
to Uen
mark. Dubhn Castle before he was summoned to other and more

familiar work. Strange as it must seem to those accustomed
to recent politics to witness the Irish Secretary bartering
boroughs and appointing Government nominees to repre-
sent Irish constituencies, it is even more so to read of his
accepting a command in an army ordered on forei-n serviceAs the warhorse "smelleth the battle from afar, the noise
of the cnptains and the shouting," so the stir of militaiy

• Civil Detpatehti, Ireland, 28-36.

nT:
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preparation roused Wellesley from his desk in Ti„i r
soon as the nzmour reached L ea^ i tl o Srd"stfe'

'"'
reagh remmding him of the condition underShe h Jundertaken the Irish Secretaryship-namelv Tat it InnHnot interfere with his profesL.';:;gi.r tf^ ^'s! ^should be found for the office, in order to° leave him fr opress his claim to a command in the projected expediln H« w n ,received the command-a division in iJrd Cathc'n s^^^^^^^^

^^'
Ship. In order, however, that the Government should not

''°°-

be dcpnved of a vote in the House he resigned his s at foTralee, m a manner highly characteristic of the good old tiLes!

To James Trail, Esq.

,

" London, nth Jul^, 1807
I propose to vacate my seat for Tralee this dav and to ,««..

for a new writ for that borough
; and I request you^o de .V 7x7Justice Day to have Evan Foulkes, Esq., of Soika.j^ZslliLondon, returned for that boroueb. I renuest von .L T ,

Mr.Just.eDay.Mr.Handeock,aldMr.Zrfarert;rw:;;"
Messrs. Drummond. Charing Cross, London, for £5 000 BrEcash, at ten days' sight. This is a. good as calh, but i wUl be ve'convenient to us here if you can delay to give them these directiol

ii-ver, my dear sir, yours most sincerely,

.,„„„„ " Arthur Wellesley.

n.emt"fJt'S.^-'
"^"^'"^'^ ^'-'' '^"'-' ^ ^ the

And no doubt the £5,000 British cash would have smoothedMr. loulke's entry to the Imperial Legislature but thearrangement does not seem to have been carried int'o effectThe expedition to Denmark has been commonly denounced Th.
•

as one of the most inglorious developments of BritJhS T^"policy, without sufficient regard to the dangers a4nst
''""^''

which Cannmg had to prepare. By the treaty of TUsTt

power, and had gained over Alexander of Russia's assent to

'f

ll\
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\^m '^1 Mi'

^r. 38.

- mpt1 n
' "' ''"^^' ^"P'"- T^« «^°gth of thatempue then aa now. was its maritimo suprenlacy con-temptible as she had been deemed hitherto on land'om

of fleets. The treaty of Tilsit contained several seci"articles; among others, one by which Alexander ^deScnot to znterfere if Napoleon should seize the exceSf^e^of Denmark lying in the roads of Copenhagen. This desiimhavH^g come to Canning's knowledge by m'eans of a^ ea"^dropper, who had listened to the privy conference of the IwoEmperors, he resolved t anticipate it. The Danish fleetmust by no means pass iu.o French clutches. En^^land it istrue^ was at peace with Denmark, but in the pCnc 'o"mortal penl. mtemationol etiquette must to the wall

VOoLlZfTe
"'"" '^^^^^'i^r-in-chki of the army of

and h^ old rival, Sir David Baird, each received commandof a (^vision Embarking at Sheemess at the end of Julyin a fleet of twenty-seven sail of the line and numerous

airned off Copenhagen on 4th August. No apprehensions
distxu-bed the minds of the Danish Government, who beHevedthemselves to le on the best of terms with that o7 K n'George, till, on 12th August, Lord Cathcart proceeded to^xecute his mission. He demanded that the Ihole of theDanish fleet and naval equipment should be deUvered into

be restored in Europe, when it was promised they should borestored to their rightful owners. The Crow/Se ofDenm^k indignantly refused to comply with this humiliatingdemand, and prepared to resist it against all the poweTc:!-

The British troops, reinforced by the arrival of thoPomeranian Legion under General ijnsingan, proceeded todisembark at Veldbeck iu a scene of extxe^e conSn and
mismanageiiieut.

Ww'«:
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But Ho Danes were ill properej for rcsistin™ n

capital, ^„eir;''t;,2^'^i::'' dT "r"'""'
"">

contmuod; ,t tie end of 1 7 7 "'' '°'''^"»'"°

erected.
"" '"'^'^ "" •""'«'/ kad been

Ume/vvelleiey de'L ° tl'e J""?"
»' ""> W-W '^-•

attack the DanUh Sonin frT "^ °°''
'"°'*^'' '°

the Sri, JSadT-rnHnd L. """"^ '^' infonlry-

advanced mrerefis'::, ?rtL St''e„"'="?'r'

where they were routed >Sl v*7l,^' tt
°° "^ ""'

UOO prisonc,,, including 60 Z^TZ^^l^ ^N-'"'man," wrote Wolleslev "wr.ni,^ u
'"o/aicen. ^sot a
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*^. in plan. or. Unarmed country people were ni.n ilc8.1y
butchcrea; Captain Napier declared that "every British
soldier shuddered at the cruelty." Writing to hi. mother
no said

—

"I can assure you that, from the General of the Gorman, down
to the smallest drumboy in the legioa, the earth noser groaned
witn such a sot of infiimous murdering villains."

Lord Cathcart in the mean time having established his
batteries, proceeded to summon the city. Wellesky waa
exceedingly averse from having recourse to a bombardniout
and submitted to the Commander-in-chief a plan for the occu-
pation ot the island of Aaiager, commanding the approach.;,
to Copenhagen from the east, whereby all supplies should be
cut off, and the capital reduced to capitulate.' Other views
however prevailed. People in London were impatient, and
Lord Cathcart wished to make short work of it ; the bombard-
ment began on the evening of 2nd September. The Danes

l^^^f'
^^\ having neglected to raze their suburbs and fell

j.»ofthethe trees their fire was ineffective. On the 5th. overtures
for capitulation began

; an armistice of twenty-four hours was
granted, and Sir Arthur Wellesley. with Sir Home Popham
and Lieut.-Colonel Murray, were appointed to arrange the
terms of surrender.

Thus ended this inglorious, though successful campaign
on the policy or justice of which Wellesley does not seem to
have expressed any opinion. Probably he reciprocated the
sentiments of the Danish General O.xholm, who, writing in
English to Wellesley to express his gratitude for his " human
{SIC) and generous conduct to me and all the officers prisoners

"

added. "It IS a great pitty that poUtical views should counter-
act the private feelings of individuals, but, as soldiers, our
lot IS to obey, f

Since leaving England, Wellesley had not been informed
whether he had been superseded, as he had requested he

• Suppl De$paiches, vi. 9. | ;j,y^ ^, j^

Boiubud-
mcnt and
capitula
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ii.;;bt bo. by tho appomtmcat of anothor Irish Secretory a«k 180«LoorninK that ha was ,till in office, au.l cpemiic^ 7n 1 77
-ave to r«uru. "for." said bo. "there is much to do in?"*r"Ir^oud. The Ion, niykts are «,,,..achin« fast, and if an «-«-.•

to have any concern in the sovernment of that country it isUosm.be I should be there." On 1st October 8^7 h^ w„b..ck at h.s post.bu,.y trying to satisfy the myriad oflTceseekers, and anxiously devisin« military nieasiLs a^l'tnsuzxect.on and invasion. At his own L.uest, ^d o'nh srepresentation that Ireland was very badly off for intelltc
j^enend o hcers. he received an apjLtmJnt on ie staffhe army in that country. M the same time he gaveten

and held the strong opinion, much less commonly entei^.incdin those v-ears than it is now. that " the great object of ourpohcy m Ireland should be to endeavour to obliterate as f"ras he law will allow us. the distinction between rrot;^.^ sand Catholics and that we ought to avoid anythin- Xhcan induce either sect to recollect or believe thai its Fntere tsare separato and distinct from those of the other " •

^Jousc of Commons, returned thanks to the General Officers f^'^TMembers of the House, who had taken part in the iS o?Vlrt.^*
campaign and particularly referred to Sir Arthur Welle^Uv

"'*'"•

as one "long since known to the paths of gW, whoso
genius andva^our had already extended om- fame and empr

Sf w! ^u^''"'"
'" ""^'^

'° ^^^f-^^d ^^« ««^t «f empire
tself. and the throne of his King." Wellesley rose in hisplace and, on behalf of the officers and troops, returned
thanks for the honour conferred by the resolutimi of the

state' "dLoT f"" " ^"'^^ ""'' ""'' ^'^ ^ ««ti«f^«tory
state. Discontent was general in the army, and mutinous

Civil Deipalohei, Inland, 185.
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M^. symptoms were becoming common. The Directors of the

reJn to*" f^^i^S
^^^h such a servant as Wellesley, and were clamour-

Iud.a. ing for his return to India. Sir Arthur felt no inclination
to return to the Indian service; much the reverse, indeed

;

nevertheless he assured Ix>rd Castlereagh that he was "happ;
to aid the Government in any manner they pleased, andready o set out for any part of the world at a moment's
notice. Colonel Malcolm wrote with great urgency-

" You know me incapable of flattery ; my opinion . . is fkeclbeyond the power of being altered, that upon your appointment
to be Governor and Commander-in-chief of Madras, Se actual

;:;r::rn;

»

''-'^ -' -- '''-' ^^-^ -^ ^^ ^«-
To this Wellesley replied somewhat coldly. He felt nodoubt he said that, if sent to India, he could restore a

right temper and spirit to the army, but—

"The fact is that men in power in England think very little of

,on TT7' T'^M*^"^
"^° ^° '^^^ ""^ ^' ^''^ '''^y li"l« inclina-

tion tha I should go there. Besides that, I have gob pretty
high up the tree since I came home, and those in power thinJthat I cannot well be spared from objects nearer home Iam employed in this country much in the same way thatV wasm India, that is to say, in everything." •

IVopo^al to Then3 was no exaggeration here. In addition to his
Spanish service m Denmark, his duties at the Irish Office on tha^^ Insh staff, and in ParHament, Sir Arthur was communed

to confer with General Miranda, an emissary of the revolu-
tionary party in the South American colonies. This soldier
of fortune although a brother of the French liepublican
General of the same name, was exceedingly anxious to enlist
the assistance of Great Britain in throwing off the Spanish
yoke, a proposal of which WeUesley. as a staunch Tory,

* ^appl. Deipatchet, xiii. 283.

* ..»
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could not bring himself to approv.. •.
,

lafterwards, "of revolutionisin

91
— "v/K una

honor." he said

for a political object. I al

al^vays had aANs.isoa
ig any country

government to be set un afto. n
'^P^™?' ^" the form of

^uthedre.„p^.SirjX^^^^^^

tTe^^^Ttl^-tfT-^ ^etrctr::
The last memor am o!Z "'

'^'"'' ^'^ P^^^^t
pregnant paragraph. ^ '''''' ^"^^^"'^^^ ^^th a

Surely this ia not ^'TbJe T hTk
""'P'^^'^ ^ *^'---

armies are now spreaTnljtrfV '"'""''" ^° "^'^^ J^-

h«"ng great ob^T^d i^r r^' "''^ P°'-"«" «^ *l>-"

given up without Tnil T? '"P.'''^'"^'^*' ^^'-h eannot bo

-^icb ought not to ;^;Leab;..*'''"^
''^^^^ •- °pp«^*-^^

Cabinet. Although ^^^nV:'l^Th::1.^r': \^
"^^^

seas
;
but the record of the Inn.l f. r ..

^'^"^ ^^^'^ '^e the Briti^

1-t fifty years was not o^ tn^Zt^b"^^"^^" ^''^ ^^«
"""

and the Netherlands. ^^^^r^^l^lJf^^^the glories of Dettingen Mimlpn V
vVaai.had dimmed

had not mended very ra^ch1 r
'?^ ^^'^'^''^' "^^"^"

Piince Charlies hTlf~d ^ ^^' ' '^'-"^"^^ «^^ ^«f«^«nail armed clansmen at IVeston Pans
t 5«p;,/. Deipalclu,, vi. 35-82.

lP^Af>^ '^rt^^^*,^.4
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, True, there were the Indian, the Egyptian, and the Danish

campaigns
;
but the first two had been in distant scenes, and

in the last, much glory could not be claimed for scattering
the Danish militia. At sea, therefore, if you will—witness
St. Vincent, the Nile, and Trafalgar—our wooden walls will
batter down any fleet or blockade any port ; but a second-
rate army, under generals mostly unsuccessful, and inex-
perienced except in hunting down the " mild Hindoo " and
dispersing hordes of Moslem barbarians, is not the kind of
force to pii against the seasoned legions of Napoleon. The
bone and muscle and stout hearts were there to fill the
ranks, of the same quality that manned the fleets of Nelson
and Howe

; but the well-nigh universal and inveterate habit
of hard drinking had fuddled the brains of that class which
ought to have led them. During the American war Lord
North, scanning a list of officers submitted for his approval,
observed drily, " I know not what effect these names may
have on the enemy, but I know they make me tremble."
When Sir Ealph Abercromby went to Ireland as Commander
of the Forces in 1798, he was so much shocked by the
condition of the service that he issued a general order
which Lord Camden, the Lord Lieutenant, in writing to Pitt,

referred to as " injudicious and almost criminal" One of
the paragraphs was to this effect: "The very disgraceful
frequency of Courts-martial, and the many complaints of
irregularities in the conduct of the troops, have too unfortu-
nately proved the army to be in a state of licentiousness which
must render it formidable to every one but the enemy."
In the interval the Duke of York, although an unsuccessful
commander in the field, had proved an effective reformer at
the Horse Guards. Experience and military talent were
just beginning to be recognised as qualifications for high
command, preferable to jobbery and family interest—recog-
nised, that is to say, to a degree which painfully awakened
ministers to the fact that experience and military talent
were exceediugly scarce commodities.'

* See Appendix C. p. 104.

^Mmmm^m
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Suddenly, affairs took a turn which, by ranging Spain on
the side of her ancient enemy Great Britain, brought
WeUesley s suggestion of action in the Peninsula into imme-
diate prominence. Possibly the germ of the idea had been
planted in his mind by WiUiam Pitt, who not many months
before his death had indicated the Spanish peninsula as the
spot where the stand against Napoleon must ultimately be
made. "'

A witless King, a scandalous Queen, a greedy favourite-
such were the rulers who had prostrated Spain at the tyrant's
leet. But the national spirit was not yet dead; a patriotic
party was forming behind Ferdinand. Prince of Asturias the
heir to the kingdom. In his design to obtain possession of
bpain. Napoleon had the connivance of Eussia, whose interest
It was to divert attention from her doings in Poland Desirin"
a pretext for sending an army into Spain. Napoleon, whohad concluded with Charles IV. a treaty engaging Fiance andSpain in a combined attack on Portugal, secretly encouraged
Ferdinand to rise against the King, the Queen, and Godoy
and received from that prince overtures for an alliance bvmamage with the Imperial family of France. Godov towhose knowledge Napoleon was careful that informatio^ of
this transaction should come, obtained an order for theimpnsonment of Ferdinand on a charge of high treason ; buthe pnnce 3 popularity was so great that alarming di^tur-bances took p.ace in the capital. Godoy. taking fright
obtained from the King a proclamation of pardon °and
released the prince.

i^'^uuii, anu

wr"!/"^*"^'^ ^'P'^'°° ^"^ ^''^'^^ ^''^^ less ceremonyWhen the Portuguese Government hesitated to close their
I>orts to British trade, he sent General Junot to take posses
sion of Lisbon, whereupon the Prince Eegent, with greater
sagaci y than dignity, gathered his family and friends
around him and. on the approach of General Junot, took
ship and sailed off for the Portuguese colony of Brazil

iortugal was but a mouthful for Napoleon, though'a rich

Ann. 1808.

Altered
rciitium
with
Spain.

Napoleon's
desigiis

upon
Spain.

The
French
occupy
Lisbon.
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^l^. one; Spam waa a nobler prize, and the Emperor's desicmsbecame more clear in that direction at the beginning ofSH« brother-in-law Murat crossed the Spafish frontier atthe head of 80,000 men, and took possession^of SanTebltia:Pamplona Figueraa. and Barcelona. At the same t me'

oftlT
'''' "P ^'^"^""^ co^espondence withTheS

the projected alhance oi their families by marria-^e Assuming the nghts of exclusive possessor of Port^l^ pfoZdto hand xt over to the King of Spain in exchange for SiaBiscay, and Navarre. Godoy. among whose "vices d^neasof perception could not be numbered, saw that the .Zwas up in the Old World, and, following the exaLple oftl

the seat of sovereigury might be founded anew, beyond thegraspof the terrible Conican. The secret leaked out Price
1 rdinand indignantly protested ^„^.^^^ the intended dese^tion of the country by its monarch: in March 180S tL

Abdication people rose in arms sei/Pd PnHn^ 7c f ,
'
*^®

of Charles ^.^l^, . .
° arms, seized Godoy, and forced the King to

IV. abdicate in favour of Ferdinand. Godoy's life was saved onlyby the personal mter^•ention of the new King, who resumed
negocations with Napoleon for the hand of one°of his7amSy

Jf T 1 T '^' ^"P'™'' ^°*^'^*^°° to strengthen theseat of a Bourbon on the throne of Spain. Hei;mainedn communication with the dethroned king as well as withthe new one, and in playing off one party against the otherNapoleon perceived the surest meuns'of geLg the roalmof Spam into his own undisputed possession. His IttTtud^

Alumt he estabhshuent of military- law in the capij
ostensibly only until the dissensions in the state should boreconciled, and the appointment of General Grouchy a!Governor. Godoy was taken out of prison and seni ToBayonne, whither the Emperor had repaired, in order bett rto direct the course of events.
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eriunana unconditional surrender of his claim to the tl.ronP
''•'^'"^•^

of L"n?"r'''
""'^'"^ ^^^"^ underrated tht-n"hof the patriotic party in Spain. With Murat at theS of

genesis, he felt little apprehension of any^es^o^T^^^^might be offered by the mere veoxAe T.T
^^"^^"""^ ^^^*

miscalculation. Wherever thet.v«/
' "momentous Resistance

wifi, fu o .,
'^""'^rever the invaders came in conLirf ^'*''*

incompetent rulers, its armies allowed to decay rd^oL"!
s^piroH"

^'^' ^'"^ '^^^^^"^^^° -^ vain LuteaSspmt of the conquerors of half the world was not deadTn

daugkeer by Murafs troop», many ,L„„™n4 of S^Sj
ward. „ cola blood. Tho disturbance ,™ conaide^^d at an

? SpaiTnd M r "' *''°'™' »" f""^"' o- '"0 throne .„pKbpain. and Mural ™ sent to reign over Naples i„ bi, ".fltag
01 Spain.

-" •*!' <?
"'

'ft-' J
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m^^s^

&T^. Stead. Many craven grandees, anxious at any price to secure
their property and position, welcomed the new King with
importunate servility; but these wer« not the people of
Spam. The bloodshed in Madrid only served to nourish the

.ionTnhe f7'^°
^^""^ °^ '^'"'^^' '^^^ P'^^^'^^e^ «f Galicia and Asturia

provinces. ^^^ *^e way under an elected junta at Oviedo ; similar juntas
were established in nearly every province. expeUing or exe-
cutmg such officials as fear of France withheld from joining
the msurrection. The northern Junta sent two deputies to
J-^ngland. imploring aid in money and arms: that of Seville
mvited the co-operation of Sir Hew Dalrymple. British
Governor of Gibraltar. Solano. Governor of Cadiz, hesitating
to attack the French squadron in the harbour, was slain as a
traitor to the national cause, and de Morla, the Governor
elected m his place, opened fire on Admiral EossiUy's ships
in the presence of Lord Collingwood's fleet, the assistance
of which, though proffered, he decUned. On 14th June
Eossilly surrendered at discretion. A French corps under
General Avnl was approaching to relieve the garrison, and
regam possession of Cadiz ; but on the arrival off the harbour
of 5 000 British from Gibraltar, under General Spencer it
fell back. Spencer landed and took up a position at Aya-
monte, on which the French garrison surrendered.

Thus it had come to pass that Great Britain, without any
change of policy on her part, found hereelf the ally of that
nation against which she had been busily fitting out fleets
and mustering troops.

With Portugal the case was different. Portugal was an
old ally of England; many English merchants were in
business in Lisbon, and the trade between Lisbon and
London was very large and profitable, for nobody drank so
much port as Englishmen. Napoleon's sole pretext for
aggression on Portugal had been the refusal of her Govern-
ment to break off all relations with Great Britain It
had certainly been wise policy in King Geoi-e's ministers
to defend Portugal; but. while they hesitated, Portugal

The case
of Per-

tugal.
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disappeared from the map of Eutom and th.^ . ,

popular rymrhvM "^ ^"'^'''^ ^'^ g™«* display of

liberal meS L I'TfT' '°' ^*°"^ "^^ «»^PP«d -
S|^ncerwa3rve:°:.t\CL^r^- ^ ^--

Auft:StzTrK^and'^ '7= ,the moment fo^seen a..r

against theW o7 Eu^pTVlV'^^t ^*"^^^«

elaborated aU the detdW th«
."' ^'""'^^y ^'^'^

Spanish colonies in America . oooo'^",'^"'"^' *^«

ready for embarkation. wSg !rforT ' '' "^"^

of a general to comm;nd them No I ;^^,"PP^''°'°'^

expedition saUed thA nZ^ ?' *^°"^' *^' ^^d this

toVir Arth^^ But ^rr 7""' '^^^ '^^° ^°*-«^d
Wellesley's prosr^ctot ^^^ '

''"f
"^ ^ 1^^^' «« ^^^.

altered^JCfmllr^^^
" """ '^"'' ""

Iiel\.GTn''ril%5J^ If^^r^^^ ^'^. ^''° P'^^^^^d to Si, Arthur

of the forces assembled t^tr^ri^^^r ^'^"""^ "-"
to the coast of Portugal «nH „

"^s^ructions to proceed nmndex-

Portnguese commalTet^ThrS^^^^^^^^f f^^^^
-^ -K

to take command at Corl. w n ", f"^
^'^ ^^f* ^^^don "^

with J. W. CrTer whrL i""^'^
^^^ ^ conversation

ParUamentary'^bt^e:';'^?!:^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ '^°

Secretary's absence at the seat of waf IT'h ' ''''''

ra^rranri7~^^« ^^-^^^^"^
hi. whatrrtsrgibotr

'' '--' ''-' ^^- -^^^

thrr^n'ch'^ir^Xtfi'i'ht^ ?f^' "^ - *^-^." of

the campaign in Se ° wf i ''' °°* '^^" ^^'"^ «i°ce

and a dozTyea^ ofvS ^^ ^''"^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^iers;

made them beUeTsMll T^ ^'^^"^"^P"^ ""^^ ^ve
VOL. I.

• ^^'^ ^"^« besides, it seems, a new
u

*'" 1^ I^jtHP^^A
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*^39- system of strategy, which has outmanoeuvred and over-
whelmed all the armies of Europe. 'Tis enough to make
one thoughtful

: but no matter : my die is cast : they may
overwhelm me, but I don't think they will outmanoeuvre
me. First, because I am not afraid of thorn, as everybody
else seems to be ; and secondly, because if what I hear of
their system of manoeuvres be true, I think it a false one as
against steady troops.* I suspect all the continental armies
were more than half beaten before the battle was begun. I,

at least, will not be frightened beforehand."

During his voyage out. Sir Arthur devoted his leisure to
acquiring a rough knowledge of the Spanish language, by
means of a dictionary and a Spanish translation of the Book
of Common Prayer,t so that by the time he reached Castile,
as he told Lady Salisbury, "I was perfectly able to under-
stand the addresses of congratulation made to me for some
little successes I had had about Oporto, and so on." X

Although Wellesley had received strict instructions from
Lord Castlereagh to proceed with his armament off the
Tagus, "not separating yourself from it," but sending a
confidential officer to Coruiia to learn the actual state of
thiDgs,§ he considered it within the Umits of his discretion
to depart from these instructions. The fleet sailed from
Cork on 12th July. Next day, preferring, as he always did,
his own ears and eyes to those of any subordinate. Sir Arthur

WellMley went on board the Crocodile, a fast-saiUng frigate, sailed

Coruiia. ohe&d to CoruSa, where he arrived on the 20th, and put
himself in communication with the Junta of Galicia. Nothing
could exceed the confidence and enthusiasm of these gentle-
men. It is true that the first new? they had to communi-
cate was the defeat on 14th July oi 60,000 Spaniards—the
great army of Galicia—at Eio Seco by Marshal Bessieres

;

• Tlic French system of fighting in heavy columns against troops in line.

t This prayer-book is now in the posseasion of Lord de Bob, to whose mother
it was given by n .• Duke of Wellington.

X SaliAury MeiS., 1834. § JJetpatchet, iv. U.

U
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but this they reprosonted aa an immaterial check, as, indeed A« i»u,a moral victory. Nevertheless Wellesley perceivedS it

~
pnmnces The spmt. however, of Spaniards and Portugu^

J^tter'snani T ".^ ''''^'^ °' ' "°"« ^paLrd. and th"

wTL t
^^'L^^'l^^^^W^U^^l^y came to real businesswith the Junta he found it a different affair. Thev were

ment of £200 000 willingly enough; but his offer to co-^perate with the Galician officers in .trieving the ,.vel atKio Seco was received with coldness. Pride of rao« J^ ^ .

eonfidenee in the undoubted gallant^ of SpInJsh"ofc o%'"
blinded them to the miserable incompetence of their officers

'"""'

and tlie defects of their oi^anisation. while hereditary hatred

t^ ^°gl^«i ^'^dered the idea of assistance froL th^mmtolewble. The Junta recommended the employment S
sen^a ^^^.V^' °'^ '' ^'''*"^^' '^^ P«>^»ed tosend a Spanish division to Oporto. This rebuff confirmedWei esley ,n the beUef that had for some time been fixing
teelf in his mind that in Portugal was to be found the pro^?
theatre of British operations in the Penin8ula.t With a
powerful navy at its back, and transports to ensure reinforce-
ments and supplies, or. in case of defeat, to provide the means
of withdrawal, the army would be secure in the two con-
ditions to which every commander must assign the place
ot first importance-supplies and communication. WitJ.command of the sea. the real base of his operations would beBn^ Itself, while Portugal, a strip of land with numerous
harbours, would form the point of communication betwee^

+ L^tf!!""!"'J ^J:^"^^
Cartlereagh, 21st Jolj, 1808.

t In a letter to Mr. Baikes in 1833 he referred to Portugal a. nhe basi. on

I
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northern and southern Spain, so long aa the French should
remain in possession of the northern provinces. In the
opinion thus adopted ho never wavered; it remains the
key to his whole subsequent strategy in the Peninsula.
The fleet having arrived ofl" Cape Finisterre on 22nd July,

Wellesley preceded it to Oporto, where he arrived on the
24th. The insurroction was general throughout northern
Portugal, and a considerable force existed on paper- but it

was miserably armed and, if possible, worse disciplined,
most of their old officers having fled with the royal family
to Brazil. Fifteen hundred of these troops lay in Oporto,
five thousand at Coimbra. Quitting Oporto early on the 25th

'

Wellesley sailed in the Crocodile ht the Tagus, in order to
communicate with the British admiral. Sir Charles Cotton;
but he left orders for the fleet to remain off the mouth of the
Mondego. To the Cabinet in London the Tagus had always
presented itself as the point where active operations ought
to begin: but to the General on the spot it seemed imprac-
ticable, or at least unwise, to disembark precisely where the
enemy was in greatest force, and immediately under the
guns of the forts. Junot had nearly 30,000 troops distributed
through Portugal, of which 12,000 wore at his headquarters
in Lisbon.*

Sir Charles Cotton agreed with Wellesley that the most
favourable spot for debarkation was Mondego Bay; which
although upwards of a hundred miles north of the Tagus'
was the nearest spot where that operation could be effected
except m presence of the enemy. Orders, therefore were
sent to General Spencer at Cadiz to repair with all haste
by sea to the Mondego, whither Sir Arthur returned.
The utter indiscipUne of the Spanish and Portuguese
• Wellesley, perhaps intentionaUy, nnderrated the strength of the Frencharmy ot th>8 tmie, estimating it at 16,000 men (De,pate}.e», iv. 67) The

Imperial must«r rolls disclose the fact that 29,584 troops marched with Jnnotmto Portugal to which must be added 1,200 in garrison at Elvas and Almeida,
and the official embarkation return shows that 26,000 left with him when h«
evacuated Lisbon {Suppl De$palche$, vi. 207).

-1,1
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wun the addition 0£ atrocious mutilations. Colonel Rin6

hcfSsT' ""'
'!,

''•^'^' '^^^"^ ^^° commenceLnt of

^TTCTr'^^f "" ^^' ^'^y ^"'"^ ""^ ««-- in pieces

mZ'
^^"^^^'^^ °f cruelty was redressed by frightful

i^ma, Evora and otner places. Technically the Portncuesoand Spaniards were r hels, for the Grandl hadtw-!edged the French as rulers of the country, and ^^ nts

•Jeath by the laws of war; but aU this was abhorrent to S^Arthurs ideas of fair fighting. His general oXr b fore

LtenLT '%' '''^' '' n^ercy. expressing his firmmtention of pumshing with the utmost severity 5l offenc^^.nst persons or property, and even prescribi^ minu oreguktions for behaviour in church, and in p^senc" of

i-ngland has been won by the sword, she h;x3^Zsame tune been foremost in the cause of humanity, a dtba^kng from warfare all supplementary and Lidab"

Although deplorably m provided with land transport Sir

in thTS't '"'^'^ ''^ ^"^^^'^^ customaiy with'Trmfe^m the field, of pressing carts and draught animals' anH

insisted on everything being paid for, not only in friendlvountnes hke Portugal and Spain, but after he had cSthe war across the frontier into Frui.-p if .„ . u

Umdvantage.and a senous one. in his contest with uu enemy
• Suppl. Detpatchet, vi. lOG.

a«BPI?....-l«TS-!WiKi- 1SM5Sflr^ByT.-^"1fTR»
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which "made the war support the war." and seized every-
thing that they needed for daily consumpUon. Hut he
aucceedcd m cairying out his will, and the Ume wa« to comewhen his army was to reap the reward of self-restraint, for
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(^ASTLEBEAGH had been slowly convincing his coUea^uea The^ that m landing 9.000 British troops in the p^eTof^^^
IZ kT"? °^^^S ^<^^'°00 seasoned soldxerThe'

'"""^

h^ embarked on a hare-brained undertaking whic^ mt"end
^ failure, and n.ight mean disaster. He ZLmthem to mcrease the force; but there were professiofd otec-^ons to entrusting a lai^er army to an officer so juniorZZ

who\"adLiT?"t7- ^--^»^y. Sir iohn Moot
fine fj^ oMonT ^ ^^ ^'""^ '^' Mediterranean with hi^force of 10.000 men on a wiU-o'-the-wisp expedition to

^.^Ji -'-/i^J :^U
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Surrender
of Dapont
at Bajrlen.

-»r39. Sweden, was recaUed to the Peninsula, and Brigadier-
Generals Acland and Anstruther were sent from England
with 5,000 more; thus, with Spencer's division, raising the
total British strength in Portugal to some 30,000 of aU
arms. On 30th July, when on the point of disembarking in
Mondego Bay, Sir Arthur received a despatch from the
Horse Guards, informing him that Sir Hew Dalrymple had
been appointed to the chief command, an arrangement which
reduced Sir Arthur, though retaining a division, from the
first place in seniority to the seventh.

Simultaneously with this somewhat chilling intelligence
Sir Arthur received news of Duponfs capitulation U>
Caatauos at Baylen on 18th July, which made him certain
that General Spencer would presently be with him, and that
the debarkation might proceed without undue risk of inter-
ference on the part of the enemy. This surprising success
of CastaSos, whereby a corps of 18,000 French soldiers laid
down their arms,' was the crowning act of a series of
successes at Zaragoza, Valencia, and other places which
materially loosened Napoleon's grasp of the Peninsula.
Whatever failures and incompetence may have to be recorded
against the Spanish generals hereafter, the spirited manner
in which they acted at this period, and the noble efforts of
the Spanish and Portuguese people struggling to be free
ought never to be forgotten. But for these, the diversion
created by Great Britain on the coast of Portugal must have
proved of little avail against the resources of the French
Emperor.

^ightof The efTect of the victory of Baylen was immediate.
Joseph. Joseph, wlio had been proclaimed King of Spain and the

• Thejr did so on the stipulation that thc^ should be sent by sea to France,but the Spaniards acted with treacherous cruelty, massacring many o» their
pnsouers.n cold blood, and bestowing others in hulks, whence very few evercaine out al.ve E.ghty officers were shot down together in the town ofLebrixa. IncdenU such as th.s should be borne in mmd when cons.dering the

^:^' |<i 1
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the 29th. A council of war was held in Madrid, the result
—

'

of which was that King Joseph abandoned the capital, with-
drawing all his troops to the north of the Ebro. The Dued Abrantes was thus left isolated in Portugal under rapidly
increasing difficulties. The Spanish troops under his com-mand revolted; the insurrection spread among the Portu-
gue.e like fire in stubble; at Beja. Villa Vifosa. and Leiria
the rising had to be suppressed with horrid slaughter. Junot
himself remained in Lisbon, where his presence alone
prevented the people seizing the capital.

Dupont's corps having been effaced at Baylen, General
Spencer was released from his post of observation at Cadiz

S^-?w n^ ';
^i'

"""^ *° ^' ^"Sus before the summons
which Wellesley had sent reached him, and joined his chief
at Mondego Bay on 5th August General Loison. who had
threatened at one time to oppose the disembarkation, hadnow crossed to the south side of the Tagus to queU the insur-
rection m the Alemtejo; General Aclund's corps, which was
to sail from the Downs on 19th July, was hourly expected in
the offing. Under the circumstances, WeUesley felt justifiedm assuming the offensive at once, without waiting further
reinforcements. He was the more anxious to do so because

ill /7??°' '^ *^' Portuguese insurgent leaders, who
began to fret at seeing the army kept so long on board ship

Au^!t rnd*;? T «^^°"P"^.^^^ ^'^^'^ the 1st and 5th The am,,August, and he troops went into bivouac and cantonments t'T'

under Wellesley s command consisted of the 5th. 6tb, 9th,

ordor?''^"^/'""'/ .

^^^ ^"P"'*"""'" "'""'"''•' ^°''' high-sounding titles but in

1 llT /,""".""• ' ''"" "^"''"" ''"'"' ^^ thei^ personal suLa es

-t. Kbry «« shown ,n the equestrian statue of George lil. in U^sprStreel.

4
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». 29th. ;,2nd. 36th. 38th. 40th. 45th. 50th. 7l8t, 82nd. and 9l8t
Foot, with a battalion each of the 60th and 95th Rifles
formed m six brigades with half a battery of artiUerj^
attached to each. The only cavahy was the 20th Light
Dragoons, half of whom were without horses, and a nine-
pounder brigade of artillery was held in reserve. In all
there were about 14,200 men.
The transport service was lamentably deficient, as Sir

Arthur bitterly complained in writing to Castlereagh.

8/A August.—" This department deserves your serious attention.
The existence of the army depends on it. and yet the people who
manage it are incapable of managing anything out of a counting-
house. I shall bo obliged to leave Spencer's guns behind for
want of means of moWng them, and I should have been obliged
to leave my own, if it were not for tho horses of the Irish
Commissariat. Let nobody ever prevail upon you to send a corps
to any part of Europa without horses to draw their guns. It is
not true that horses lose their condition at sea." •

Junot, though unable himself to leave Lisbon unprotected
recalled Loison from the south of the Tagus and sent him
forward to Abrantes; Delaborde was posted at Alcoba9a to
observe the movements of the British, with instructions
to form a junction with Loison at Leiria, where the Junta
had arranged to place a magazine for tho use of WeUesley's
force. But Sir Arthur, though long delayed at tho Monde-o
for want of transport, managed to be beforehand with his
enemy. Advancing from Lavos on 10th August, he occupied
Leiria on the 11th, when he began to realise how little his
albes could be reUed on. The whole Portuguese force north
of tho Tagus was less than 10,000 men, yet the tone of then-
commander, Dom Bemar.lim Freire, and of the Junta of
Oporto, was of the sort that sliould be backed by 100 000
No provision whatever had been made for feeding the men
they had, and not only were the stores laid up at Leiria for

• Vetpatthet, iv. 59.
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own bread «„ir f„„ E„gi„j, ^ pay for meTt

«^Jtok ° ""^ ^"^ "'"W »""'» "f •«"». «th

H»m leiria, two routea offered themselves to a to™

r.^-Jr^e^eor^o..^^
uZ. '"^ *^' " *''^'»' ">" «> t/ Quotas ,0

bis comm,J.leat„" S.1^'^:„rf„*
»' '»!« «< P-t^'lS

^e^tbo io,a„d reute, ^b^sSielT; To ten""
"

fnln, ; ;
"e'^essary, cover the debarkation of rein-

me of operation, to which sound tacticians JnauTZt
WeUcs ey possessed accurate surveys of the whole of these

ttr^Sn"? T '

''\'^, '^'^'^'"""^ ^^^^ ^^-- «^-W turnjne position of Torres Vedras on the ea,^., while he hi,n,«lf

...sits of BeUas, sbouU j„,n Mo.k before Usbon, most
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miUtary men will agree that the plan of campaign was a
masterly one.*

But in this scheme the Portuguese Commander-in-chief
would take no part. It must be allowed in his justification
that his Government-the Junta of Oporto-had only limited
confidence m the thoroughness of British support, and no
experience at all in the quality of British soldiers or the
akiU of their generals. Accordingly, when on 12th August
Wellesley communicated to Freire his intention of marchin-
on the morrow, and fixed the hour for the departure of the
Portuguese corps, Freire laid before him a plan of campaicm
of his own. iiivolving an advance upon Santarem through
the interior. He decHned to co-operate with Sir Arthur
unless on the condition that the British Commissariat should
undertake the whole charge of feeding the Portuguese army,
Now, although Wellesley did not attach much value to the
Portuguese troops as a fighting force, seeing how miserably
they were equipped and disciplined, he perceived the import-
ance of maintaining at least the semblance of co-operation
It It were only to convey assurance to the populace. By
Laborious diplomacy he obtained Freire's consent to detach
1,400 foot and 250 horse to act with the British and be
supported at their expense; and he also persuaded him to
remain at Leiria for a week, to protect his rear and communi-
cations during the advance.

Sir Arthur's impending supersession had no effect either
in retarding or quickening his movements. So much his
despatches at the time clearly prove, although he was after-
wards charged with having tried to snatch a success before
the arrival of a senior officer. He wrote repeatedly to
Burrard, informing him fully of the state of the countiy of
his own dispositions, and of his views upon the proper woy
of conducting the campaign. To Lord Castlereagh he

• It was severely criticised at the tin.e and afterwards. Wellasloy's justifi-

iv iTo"
'^'"'''''*"* '° •''' *'''*''"'«"* before the Coiirt of In^nuy.-De»pLuh»,
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to ensure its succ^ Id
!'

°

,'^"" '*' ^ '^*" '^^ ""^ b««*

ought U> bT con..e;oedToJe that l" """T'
'''°™ *^^^

of the success T..^ n *' ^ ""^^ ''^^^in the credit

in what way they'w'illTl, T°' "'" ''^*''™'°« f"'" ™°
elsewhere."/ ^

'""^'"^ ""^ ^'"'^'^t*'-. whether here or

-Again, or. the 8th :—

abon. twenty mil^'f„„j. "oV h 3 ITh" "' ?''!''°''
"""""

who™ at Thomar on the Uth rc.St!%!^,
'°"'"'

miles east of Obidos. On the IStlf^ U r"' """'J'
hiJ the first brush »f,h Tk r ' ^ °'"'' ™'' "5" Wa™
Having AM.^ tl!* .t/rr' ?"'f°"' " J'°«f»-

- aniva, . aenej^.,;ree:\r:; ori:;^
• De»patchei, iv. 43. * „ .^ .

T •'Ota., IV. 74.

> i
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nine-and-twenty killed and wounded, among the former
bemg Lieutenant Bunbury. the first officer kUled in the
Peninsular campaign.

Delaborde, though he had retired tcom Obidos. yet, expect-
ing support from Loison. continued to occupy the plateau of
Jfohfa, an isolated table-land rising in the centre of a valley
formed by the spurs of the mountains. A mUe to the rei
of. and paraUel with this strong position, rose the steep ridge
of Zambugeira. During the night of 16th and 17thAm
bir Arthur was roused from his sleep and informed that a
stranger demanded an interview on business that would brook
no delay. A monk was admitted.
"I am come." said he. "to inform you that the French

corps before you intends to retire before daylight, and if you
want to catch your enemy you must be quick."

" How do you know that ? " asked Sir Arthur
"WoU." replied the monk, "when General Junot's army

first entered Portugal, he had his quarters in our convent of
Alcoba?a, and one of his staff shared my cell. We became
very intimate, being both young men, and now the same
officer IS agam lodged with me. Last evening he sat copying
a despatch. I was curious to know what it was about I
stoL behind him. clapped my hands over his eyes, and in a
feiirted voice, challenged him to guess which of the brethrenwr his captor, for you must know that we and the younger
r rs are accustomed to play like schoolboys. He struggled

free, but in vain, for I am a powerful fellow; thenwuiJe he was running over the names of the brethren I
letly mastered the contents of his despatch, which were' as

i aave informed you." •

Early in the morning the British moved forward to the
attack in three columns, numbering 13,480 infantry 470
cavalry, and 18 guns, disposed in three columns. On the right

tCll ^.?^ "^- ""= ^' °' ^'"^^^^ '" '^rted ^ having «id that
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was the Portuguese contingent under Colonel Tmnt; the left A«, ismunder General Ferguaon. moved along the height; on the
^^

«)uth-east to intercept any movement on the part o^L^Lnt
corpa; and the centre. 9.000 stn,ng with ifguna unde^WeUes ey hxmsef advanced against the positi^Ti; fbnT

S^nt^ r*^"^ " ^'^'^' ^^« ^ reserve Fane's bri^eextended to connect Ferguson's column with the ceVre

fl^r "^.'^V^^-y'"
«kirmi«be« and appeared on his right

flank, with Ferguson's brigades descending the hill bohfnd

t^^ o?'
^°'"? f^'

'""^ Nightingale, supported by

DekSL T^' ^'^^'"^ * ^«""« ^'^^^ frontDelaborde. outnumbered by nearly three to one, perceived thathe was outflanked; but with admirable nerv; he made useof his cavalry in which he was far stronger than the British

?ai:;r "' '^'^- "^^^^ ^^-^^ '-^ '^ ^^ ^<^^^ 0^

It was Wellesley's first experience of the sensation ofnumerical supenonty over his enemy, but it was also thefim time he had encountered a practised modem tacticianThe retmt of the French was superbly executed. Theirnew front lying along the summit of a precipitous ridge

I ft .'^' "^^* ^""^ ^'^*' ^d ^« 29th Eegiment sup!^ne, by the 9th. led the attack in front; the 2?th stome'dthe steep brow first, but being overpowered by superiornumbers, and driven back, with the loJof their coloneUhe
Hon. G. Uke, they reformed, advanced again with the
9th, and later, the 5th; while General FergZ^, appeJn!^n beyond the enemy's right flank, showed DekborTeThat
the posmon wa. lost. Still this gallant Genen.1. though

rthW
^°'^^^^' y«^d ^ot yield. He fell back slowly,fightmg every yard of the way, protecting in a masterly

hiri^L " '" T'7 ^^^ °^°—
*
°^ ^^^™^te mosls o'fhis infantry, until about four in the afternoon he entered an-row pass in the mountains, where WeUesley cou^d nut

m
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.fiTj9. pursue him owing to his want of cavalry, and marched all

night in the direction of Torres Vedras. Tlie British loss in
this action amounted to 479 killed, wounded, and missing,
including 4 officers killed and 20 wounded. The French
lost about 600 killed and wounded, and left three guns in
the hands of the victor-, though they carrif.d off upwards of
50 prisoners of the 29t h Eegiment, including four officers.

Loison was now only five miles distant, at Bombaral

;

Sir Arthur, therefore, took up a position parallel to the road
to Lourinha, whither he marched next day. He was delighted
with the behaviour of his troops, of which the lujalth
remained excellent, although, having no tents, they were "in
the sun all day and in the dew all night" '—such sun and
dew as never shines and falls in England.

" Afl soon as Anstruther shall be landed," he wrote to Lord
Castlereagh, '< I shall give you a good account of the remainder
of the French army; but I am afraid I shall not gain a com-
plete victory

; that is, I shall not entirely destroy them, for want
of cavalry." t

Ott 20th August, being then at Vimeiro, the army was
reinforced by the arrival of Anstruther's and Acland's
brigades— 5,150 men in aU. Hearing that Junot had
marched from Lisbon with 2.000 men and taken command of
the divisions of Delaborde and Loison at Torres Vedras, about
ten miles to the south. Sir Arthur issued orders for the army
to march against him at 4.30 on the morning of the 2l8t.

Am^al of Sir Harry Burrard, however, having arrived off the coast late

Bwwd. °^ ^^^ 20th, Wellesley went on board to report himself and
surrender his command. He explained to Sir Harry the
preparation he had made for the attack on the morrow, and
repeated the recommendation he had made before leaving the
Mondego, that Sir John Moore's corps should be disembarked
in that river and proceed to Lisbon by the inland route of
Santarem, so as to cut ofY Jnnot's retreat . Moore was already

* Suppl. DeupcUehet, vi. 110. f Df'jxiiche; iv. 88.
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at the Mondego. and had actually beLnin fn ^- u ,corps; but Bunard sent him onlL^f ^°
f^^*'"^"'"'^

b" A»k ,,eoa

aj Maceira. so as to concentrtt^hrBSh
f
"" '^' ~~

advance on Lisbon W« ««„ •
>

,"°"'® iJntish forco m an

ventu,^n,e. and oi St' ^" ^'•'^"^'^ ««hen,o too

reinforced b; Moore
*° "'"'''^ "^ ^imeiro till

™SerLr^'^^'-« ^^^^^ ^^ ^-^'^^^ to counter-

hi- to cal, Sir JohnmLI^ toT"
"''''' """'^ ''^^"-^

which consi.t« of 20,000 L^ZZ^,Tp^ ''^ °"- ''™^'
which was to join this morning. notwSsl/ r'"'"'

""^^^
n»nationa to the contrary, and ''^^TlZ "' '•'*^^-

more than 12,000 or 14 000 Pr«„ k
^' ™ convinced, not

John's corps shall ^I'^Yo^w^f"*'"'-'^
*« '" ^ir

this deterition T notI " '""^'^ '^^''''' ^°"-«'-. *hat

onl7 wish Sir Han^ha^ Wd^ T^ "^*' "^ «P^'«". -^ I

eyes, before he Zl^. ^"^' '"^^ '^^'^ '^^^ ^^^ his own

However, the stars in their courses were on t J,
. •

, .Uan.g. and against the over-cautio^ Glm? l^t?'
?^

a German sergeant of dragoons dashed into t.r'''^'announcing the apnroach of jL r- 7 "^o the lines,

mual hour, wSwJX.™tj *.*"; '^°f' **'"= "»

•1.0 mountata to tL wtt „fTh"^'
"'"' "^ ?""». '"^ »n

yOL I

* ^fipatehei, iv. 92.
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Mt^9. east bank, with two half-brigades of artillery; while the
cavalry and reserve of artillery lay in the valley behind
Fane's rifle brigade.

Large bodies of the enemy's cavalry aj)pearing to the south

about eight o'clock, threatening the British right, Wellesley
threw four brigades from his right across the stream to form
the right of the new alignment on heights to the north

of the village. The Portuguese infantry, supported by
Craufurd's brigade, were moved still further to the left,

on the ridge terminating at the landing-place of Maceira.

General Hill moved to the height immediately overlooking

Vimeiro on the west, his division forming a reserve to the

whole.

The action began by General Delaborde, supported by
General Loison, attacking Anstruther and Fane in their

advanced position. General Kellermann moving behind them
with a brigade of grenadiers in reserve ; General Brennier,

who was to attack the British left at the same time, being
delayed by the broken ground. Delaborde's battalions,

although enfiladed by Eobe's guns with Acland's brigade,

advanced with the usual famous impetuosity of the French

infantry, but they were met in a manner novel to them.
" They seemed to feel their way less," said Wellesley long

afterwards with a smile, " than I always found them do
afterwards." • Never before had these massive columns
been received by troops standing deployed in two ranks, and
consequently with a firing front extending far beyond the
flanks of their assailants. The attacking force first came in

contact with the 50th—commonly called " The Dirty Half-

hiuidred " t—" not a good-looking regiment," as Wellesley

said, " but devilish steady, ^\ho received them admirably, and

* Croher, ii. 122.

+ The territorial regimental system initiated by Mr. Cardwell has proved an
undoubted success. Nevertheless the old numerals are still used in common
parlance, and such are their glorious associations that it must be hoped that they
Biay never be altogether suppressed.
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the hill, fell on Delaborde s rtfat Li^ '.^^ ^''^''^^''^"g

jn confusion. Then it wa ^Sl^f{ T' ?f
^'^"^'^ «'^«J

^° cavalry; an effective chuL J J
'^ ^'^' ^^ ^^^^ness

completed the rout. He h^? ,

*^" "^^""^^^ ^o"ld have
the 20th Light Dragoo!: Xh L'^^"^^«

""' ^^"^'^^
«'

^''^th a far superior body of ht^r
°^

'f^'^'^y
^^ contact

-verely. their comn^andriaerCoT t' t^'T""'
^"^^^^^

While the British ri^htCth
,' ?°'' ^^^^^ ^^"cd.

supported by a large bodHf T'^''^'
^^'^^'^^ Solignac

^eft;

.

Mounting thfhe^VLl^t' T.
^"^^"^^"^ ^^

portion, he expected to teke Perl Vf "^ ^^e British
jastead of which he found HmfX.';\'"^^'^^ ^'^ ^^^^^J
drawn rightacross the narrowesTnl^Tf'^. '' " ''^^ ^«'°t
ftrong in the support oflZhLT' "^^^'- ^''Snson,

^f-^
him. gav?the en!m'y nof^L"'

^""^'^ ^^£^-
advanced towards him wi Hhe 3L T"* *° ^^«^^^' ^ut
ments. while the guns mainT,^- a

' ^^'^' "^^ ^^^t Regi-
-ithin easy distance' CgavelrwA"'!!'"^ «'«• ^hL
a moment of suspense ^?he£ of

" ''''^°- ^'^^'^ ^as
the heavy blue columns

: then the Jik'''''
'^''^'^ '°""''^'

8-und
:

the ridge widened "the pil^" ^'^"'^ ^ ^^^^<^
allowing room for the Britisr^nnf^T

""''' ^^^^^ hack,
82nd. then the 29th bein^^tn ^ ^ r'*^"""'''

'"* ^^«
General Nightingale. SoW^^^i

"'' ^^« %hting-line by
00^)3 BO, wholly detached fU^rr'^^"««-ded: hia^
^nch. was driven for two mST t uT ^"^^ ''^ ^^^^

ndge-down into the viiwrof p
'"^'^' ^^"°*^ «f the

guns were taken f and left in I
""'''' ^^"^^^ «« of hi.

1*1
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Mt. 39.

^ :^rH-^

Suddenly General Brennior, who had been in difficulties

in a ravine and unable hitherto to take part in the action,

appeared on the scene, and retook the guas by surprise. The

British regimcnt.s, however, quickly rallied, poured in a

volley of musketry, charged, and not only recaptured the

guns, but took Brennier himself prisoner.

At noon the victory was all but complete : Junot had

withdrawn so f\vr to the east that the road to Torres Vedraa

lay open ; Solignac, overpowered by Ferguson in front, and

threatened in rear by the 5th Brigade and Portuguese con-

tingent, must inevitably have surrendered, Muen suddenly

came a command for the cessation of hostilities. Sir Harry

Burranl had arrived on the field, after the commencement of

the action, but had considerately refrained from interfering

with Sir Arthur Wellesley's dispositions. Now, however,

not apprehending that the enemy's whole force had been in

action, and unaware that Solignac's corps had been cut off

from the main body,* he decided that offensive operations

must cease, and that his army should halt at Vimeiro till the

arrival of Sir John Moore's corps.f

In vain Ferguson sent to represent to Wellesley the

important advantage he must gain if allowed to proceed. In

vain Wellesley urged on Sir Harry that his right, containing

four battalions that had not been engaged, was several miles

nearer Torres Vedras than the enemy, through which pass

alone Junot could reach Lisbon. In vain he proposed to

follow Junot with five brigades and force him across the

Sierra Baragueda upon the Tagus, while General Hill with

three brigades should push on to Torres Vedras to intercept

him at Montechico.J Sir Harry Burrard could not share the

• See Sir H. Burrard's statement before the Court of Inquiry, De*paiehe$,

iv. 232.

t " Our brigade was then ordered to advance, but was not allowed by Sir

II. Burrard ; for which we all hope, and certainly expect, ho will be hanged "

(Dumireng MSS.).

X Wellesley was in poFsession of a very complete survey of the district, with

which Burrard had no acquaintance whatever.
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U.0 troop, ,,„^i ^ ™'°«'''' '""" "« *" «'' —

morning'a work Thnv J,ai ^^\^^^J
^"-"^ done a good

tas 4 omoe. kiiw t^f3?"s°'^r''"*''•

been m, ia which evprvtli,-„„ ». j .
' ^ ^^^^^ ever

no n^isUke wll^ Lde?; ,"? ^m ' " ^' T ^^'^d' -^
conduct." t ^ '

''^'^" ^^'^ed mth its

Sir Harry Burrard's rei"n was IiWoP p^f • . „
the day of battle Sir Hew 0^^ 7 '''^^'^"" '^^ ^' «-
the chief command rul ^f^^'^P^^ ^^^d and assumed »">'>•'".?'«'

in counterrnX the idv^ T"'"^" '' ^""^^^'^ ^^'^^ =»"^
to EamalhTon t"he 22^dT' ! ""T^ '^' "^^ ^^'^^^d

authoriqpfJ fn ^fe
'^ c*b or revolt. Aellermann wasdumorised to offer a convention under which f?,P v. 7should evacuate Portugal immediately

*''"'^

Ju;ofra:i'^:::t;?;oo7j^^^^^^ -^"^ '^'^^^ '-*-^ *« p-- 'Hat

at 9,000. BothaJj„^:t?L"re7b;ThXn'h\?*^:^ ^^'^ *'"' ^''"'^

on the field, where 14 000 „„„;• ^''.'''''^H ^rrfre de £a<o.% found

^Suppl.D.,;a,Z^X:Sl
""" "^ '"^-""^''^ f-. '-lading 1,300 cavalr,

t De$patchet, iv. loo.
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Mr. 39. By Sir Haw's desire, Kollermann was conducted to his

presence as Commander-in-chief. But forasmuch as Sir Hew
had received none of the despatches which Wellosloy had

loft at the Mondego for his information, and was therefore

necessarily ignorant of a great deal essential to rightly under-

standing the position, he had not been long in conference

with Kellermann before he sent for Sir Harry Burrard and

Sir Arthur Wellesley to listen to the proposals of the French

The Con- Commander. After long deliberations,* an agreement was
ventionof arrived at, and the instrument had to bo signed. This
Ciutra.

,

was done by Wellesley, at Sir Hew's request, on the ground

that, as it was signed by an inferior officer (Kollermann)

on the French part, it would not be fitting that the British

Commander-in-chief should affix his signature. The instru-

ment was then submitted to Admiral Sir Charles Cotton for

his approval, who took exception to the provision that the

llussian fleet in the port of Lisbon should not be molested,

but undertook to negociate separately on that matter.

Cotton's reply was received at daylight on 25th August by

Sir Hew, who thereupon asked Sir Arthur what he thought

should be ione. "Inform General Junot," was, in effect,

Sir Arthur's reply, " that the Admiral disapproves of the

armistice, and give him forty-eight hours' notice of its

suspension. If Junot wUl not renew negociations indepen-

dently of the Russians, then push forward and compel him to

accept your own terms."

Sir Hew did not act on the advice he had invited, although

Sir John Mjore's corps had arrived in Maceira Bay, raising

the total British strength to 30,000. He sent, indeed, his

Quartermaster- general, Colonel Murray, to inform Junot of

the Admiral's objection, and to give forty-eight hours' notice

of the resumption of hostilities, but he empowered him to

• " In the first interview I had with Sir Hew Dalrymple ... I, who am
•upposed to have been his adviser, and am here now for no crime except my
supposed advice, had reason to believe I did not possess his confidence : nay

more, that he was prejudiced against the opinions I sho»Id give him " (Sir A.

Wellesley's statement before the Court of Inquiry, Deipaichet, iv. 187).

: ^-^ : t^^^r-'i £-Jk->'^ S>7*Sit '^ ..
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"ontorupon and conclude" a treaty with the objoctional.lc A»n. 180«.
clauses left out.

Junot, with a beaten army, and in presence of the imy^y
populace of Lisbon, waa assuredly in no position to dictate
terms.^ Leaving,' the Russian Admiral Siniavm to no^ociate
with Cotton, he agreed to tho convention, commonly, though
ernjneously, referred to as the Convention of Ciutra, which
was ratified on 3()th August. By a separate transaction, Sir
Charles Cotton received from the Russian Admiral the
surrender of all his ships, to bo held by fJrcat Hritain until
six months after peace should be concluded, the officers and
crews to be sent back to Russia in British vessels.*

The British troops, in accordance with the convention, took Ev.eua.
possession of Lisbon on 10th September, and of the citadel

""" "'

on the 12th, General Sir John Hope being appointed .he"""^
Governor. Junot and his staff embarked on the 13th; his

^"'"°''"

army, to the number of 2r,,000 men, as shown in the official
return, were conveyed in British ships to La Rochelle, and
by the end of the month the only French troops left in
Portugal were the garrisons of Elvas and Almeida.

It is worthy of note that Napoleon, expressing his dis-
content with Junot for his ill success, indicated as the
course which he ought to have pursued, precisely that which
WeUesley subsequently adopted on the same ground with
complete success against Massena.

"I wish to know why he (Junot) did not entrench himself in a
camp at the mouth of the Tagu8 ... and await assistance,
having supphod his army. This is what he should have done by
the rules of warfare la such a situation."

• '• It would be highly gratifving to hear that Sir Hugh wa. hang'd, for it is

.uany men, but that we have, on acrount o( the Russian fleet not be,ng t.JieuM pnzes, l.«t t«o million guineas that were .n board. But we must not think
of this, as hon,mr is the only idea a soldier can have in conqur ing. and U .s

7,1 T,L * "' '"''' -P'*"'" °f "^V' ""'^ ""'' ^'-' "»»«« feel the loss of
i.200 or i.300 pounds. The idea of prize money only is thought of by a sett of
mcrsauarics (»<>) " (Dnmar. »,; MSS.).

I
I
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^r. 39. Military operations were now merged in political arrange-

r»;;ac«l '"""•'S ^r the government of Portugal, and the latter were

r/portu"*
"^* "^ ^^^^™o°y ^"itli the designs Wellesley had kept in view.

g«l. His correspondence at this period betrays an intense feeling

of irritation against Sir Hew Dalrymple's conduct of affairs,

both civil and military. To the Duke of Eichmond,* Lord
Castlereagh,t even to Sir John Moore, X and Capt. Malcolm,
R.N.,§ he wrote expressing his disapproval of much that was
going on. On 9th September Sir Hew Dalryr. pie proposed
that Sir Arthur should go as plenipotentiary to Madrid. He
replied, in terms not exactly submissive, that he could only
undertake that mission if he enjoyed Sir Hew's full confidence,

and on the assurance that any plan which he (Wellesley)
might recommend should be carried into effect.

r;

(
li!

" The view which I have taken of the state of affairs in Spain
has long ago suggested to me the propriety of placing in that
kingdom a person of the description stated by yourself, possessing
full powers, the means of exerting them on all parts of Spain,
and of communicating and treating with all the local juntas of

government. In order to perform the important part allotted

to him, thl ; person should possess the confidence of those who
employ him ; and, above all, in order that he may recommend
with authority a plan to the Spaniards, he should be acquainted
with those of his employers, the means by which they propose to
carry them into execution, and those by which they intend to

enable the Spanish nation to execute that which will be proposed
to them. I certainly cannot consider myself as possessing those
advantages, personally, vliich would qualify me for the situation

you have proposed for me ; and you must be the best judge
whether you have made up your own mind, and are enabled to

instruct me, and are inclined to confide in me to the extent which,
in my opinion, will be necessary in order to derive any general

advantage from such a mission."
|!

] \ f

• Buppl Detpatchen. vi. 129, 132 : Dciij.atehei. iv. 138.

t Detpatchet, iv. 118. t Ihid., H2.

II
Md., iv. 138.

§ Ihid., 125.
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for^f,
™''"' ^'""°'^' ^"^ ^^^'^t^aUy chosen by Sir Hew A«k ,808forths nussxou; and on 17th September Sir Arthur aTked

—
and obtained leave to romm f^ t? i , .

^''"ur "S^edgi^^

duties as Tri.l. Qi! . T England, to attend to his Wdlesleyoutics a^ Insh Secretary. He carried with him a "ratifying. J^^-^'Zxzbute from the general officers who had served nSle Mm^
'"^'^"''•

in he campaign, m the shape of a valuable piece of pla^and another from the field officer, of his army "We havebut one sentiment," they said, "on the occasio'n-admLtLof your talents and confidence in your abiUties " •

ad^i^tn and'^cffiV'' ^^^^rS"-« V-^^^ shared this D,^.i,.auTiiration and confidence. Although Sir Arthur was nnf '"^^^n
responsible for the terms of f),« n^ . ,

" ^of^ caused by

ho treaty had beet, signed by hi„l ,1°^ 7tJm ' °°'"'

^ r "utTl"".^
"''•\"'™ °' "» '"^'^^'- *™-

^ay all the advantage gained by the bloody Victoria, of

auxiliarv fo^l \ f '' '^^^^^'^ding what was only an

ratt7fwJ f ^^^^^ntably arrogated the riit oftreating for the Portuguese nation. Considering the par

£1J ^,
5"^' ''^"P^^"" ^y ^-"^-1 Bernardim Fr£

r n. ? /;;
'^^^ ^"^"^ co-operation with the E^ ^hGeneral at the most critical moment of advance against fhpenemy, the British Government might have been ^uTfifi /

siueration than tJiey received in settUng the terms nf fh.

toT ?^ ^^^•^^'^'"-^ -^^^ -t renl. nTndit
'

arms of'l
'""^ "'"^^ '"^^^ ^ ^"^-^ -ten^eerms of the convention were made known. The press led

iiience, Ui.it tlie Generals who had betrayed
* Suppl. Dttpatchtt, vi 138.
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Mr. 39. their country and its ally should be brought to justica. The
public next took up the cry

—

" The blant monster with uneoonted heads,

The still discordant, wavering moltitade—

"

and their voice found official reflection in the Speech from

the Throne, wherein the Generals were blamed for " acceding

to the terms of the convention."

It was all very unreasonable. He had been sanguine

indeed, who, four months before, when the expedition sailed

from Cork on 15th June, had predicted that before the end

of harvest Sir Arthur Wellesley would have encountered in

pitched battle the hitherto invincible troops of Napoleon,

routed them, and driven the last French soldier out of

Portugal. Not less than this had been done
; yet, with one

voice, the nation were demanding the trial of the successful

commanders—if not for their lives, at least for their honour

and professional prospwCts. Byron himself, scorning topo-

graphic accuracy, depicted the imaginary scene of Britain's

humiliation—the palace of the Marchese Marialva at Cintra,

although the treaty was really signed many miles from that

place. The stanzas are well known ;
• not so well the more

vindictive ones which stood in the original manuscript and

were withdra'svn at the earnest instance of the poet's friends.

" But when Convention sent his bandy-work,

Fens, tongues, hands, feet combined in wild uproar

;

Mayor, aldermen, laid down the uplifted fork
;

The Bench of Bishops half forgot to snore

;

Stern Cobbett, who for one whole week forbore

To question aught, once more with transport leapt

And bit his devilish quill agen, and swore

With foe such treaty never should be kept,

Then buret the blatant beast f and roared and raged and slept I

" Thus unto Heaven appealed the people ; Heaven,

Which loves the lieges of our gracious King,

Decreed that, ere our generals were forgiven,

Inquiry should be held about the thing.

• Cliilde naroldt, i. 21, 25, 2G.

t '• The blatant beast "—a term employed by Smollett to denote the mob.

Itt
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But Mercy cloak'd the babes beneath her wing;
f^^j, jg^gAnd as they spared our foes, so spared we them

;

~
(Where was the pity of our sires for Byng ?)
Yet knaves, not idiots should the law condemn

;

Then live, ye gallant knights, and bless your judges phlegm I
"

Men of all parties were indignant ; even Castlereagh, Sir
Arthur's firmest friend, had misgivings. WeUesley, having
no carriage of his own, asked him to carry him to one of the
King's weekly levees. Castlereagh looked confused, said
something about public ill-humour, and at last advised his
friend not to attend the levee.

.." When I first mentioned it," said WeUesley, " I only
thought it a matter of respect and duty to the King ; I now
look upon it as a matter of self-respect and duty to my own
character, and I insist on knowing whether this advice pro-
ceeds in any degree from his Majesty. I wish you distinctly
to understand that I will go to the lev^e to-morrow, or I
never will go to a levee in my life."

Castlereagh then withdrew his opposition. Sir Arthur
attended the lev^e, was received cordially by the King, aud
had the satisfaction of seeing the representatives of the City
of London present a petition praying for his own disgrace.*

Nevertheless, no constitutional Government could with- Court of
stand the general manifestation of anger among all classes ^'"'^''^

King George's Cabinet were compeUed to take action; but^ Generals,

disregarding the iU-omened precedent of Admiral Byng,
which Byron was not ashamed to quote, they set a new one
of commendable procrastination. Instead of appointing a
court-martial to decide on the main issue—the conduc°t of
the Generals—they formed a court of inquiry to sift the
facts which might be submitted to a trial.

This court assembled at Chelsea Hospital on 14th Novem-
ber, 1808, under the presidency of General Sir David
Dundas.t Sir Hew Dalrymple and Sir Harry Burrard having

* Croker, i. 844 ; Stanhope, 243.

t The other members of the court were Generals the Earl of Moira Peter
Craig, and Lord Heathfield

; Lieut.-Generals the Earl of Pembroke Sir G
Nugent, and Oliver Nicholis.
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! (

Mt. 3D. been recalled from Portugal to appear before it : Sii- Arthur
Wellosley being already in Duldin, attending to his duty aa

Irish Secretary. The chief matter submitted to this court

was the conditions of the convention, but they were also

called on to review "all the causes and circumstances

(whether arising from the previous operations of the British

army or otherwise) which led to them," as well as the conduct

and proceedings of the Generals.

Welleslcy, while making a spirited defence, and not dis-

guising his disapi)roval of some of the details of the con-

vention, admitted that he "concurred in and advised the

adoption of the piinciple of the measure—namely, that the

French should be allowed to evacuate Portugal," and that

when he signed the instrument he considered he was doing it

at the desire of his Commander-in-chief, and not at his

command. The most interesting part of the proceedings,

however, is that in which Sir Arthur defends himself against

the charge of rashness in advancing against the enemy after

landing at the Moudego, mthout waiting for the reinforce-

ments which he knew were on their way to join him, and
repeats his conviction that the British army should have

moved forwiurd immediately after the victory at Vimeiro, in

order to occupy the position at Mafra and thus turn the

defences at Torres Vedras.* In short, "had that been done,"

said Wellesley, " there would have been no need of conclud-

ing the convention wliich has given so much offence." While
stoutly maintaining this opinion. Sir Arthur asked leave of

the court to state that he believed Sir Harry Burrard had
decided against the advance from Vimeiro " upon fair mili-

tary grounds." f P>ut he bitterly resented what he considered

the unjust imputations cast on him vjy Sir How Dalrymple
in his defence.

The court delivered their report on 22nd December: it

was so vague in its conclusion that it was referred back
for recousitleraliou. The seven members were divided. On

• Despatches, iv. 178. + Hid., 233.

: f
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1
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n

?amnhplU^^''"r-'^
""""'"'^ " ^'"'**" ^«"" ^™'" Major Ax.. ,808.Campbell,' containing a precis of the final judgment By a

—
majonty of one the court had agreed to pronounce high Findm. ofencomium on Sir Arthur's operations up to and includitg *'e'-V
the action at Vimeiro, refrained from pronouncing "whether
or not a pui^uit after the l,attle of the 21st could have been
efficacious, and in face of Burrard's " weighty considerations "
dechned to determine "on the expedience [sic] of a forward
movement to Toires Vedms." The court commented on the
confusion caused by the rapid succession of three Commanders-
m-cluef within twenty-four hours, expressed approval of the
advantages secured by the convention itself, and gave their
opinion that no further military proceedings were necessary
because, however some of us may differ in our sentiments

respecting the fitness of the convention in the relative
situation of the two armies, it is our unanimous declaration
that unquestionable zeal and firmness appear throughout tohave been exhibited by Lieut.-Generals Sir Hew Dalrymple
bir Harry Burrard, and Six Arthur Wellesley" Themmonty. consisting of Lords Moira and Pembroke, and
General Ijicholls, gave their reasons for dissent in a separate
memorandum. '»ci""tit'

Contradictory and inconclusive though this report was in
Its terns. It proved fatal to the professional prospects of two
out of the three Generals arraigned. The King, in accepting
It. repeated his disapproval of several articles in the con!
vention, and sharply rebuked Sir Hew Dalrymple for delav-
ing tr^smission of the armistice for the Eoyal approval from
22nd August till 4th September. Neither Sir Hew nor S^Harry was ever employed again. Similar eclipse might have
fallen upon Sir Arthur, but for the eCorts of Castlereagh and
other powerful friends, whose confidence in their General was
never shaken.!

'^ »«

* Suppl. Despatehet, vi. 193.

t Mr. Gleig repeate without comment Brialmont's statement that "th^judgment gave perfect satisfaction to Wellesley." This is hardly consistent

f^i
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JCt. 39, By the time Parliament re-aasembled in January, 1809,

the public in general had forgotten their wrath about the

convention, and thoughtful persons had begun to realise that,

by the evacuation of Portugal, something substantial had

been gained in the struggle with Napoleon. Wellesley

defended his conduct in the campaign from his place in the

Il'iuse of Commons, and laid down an important principle

regulating the action of officers to their superior.

•' As to the letter sent by my noble friend (Castloreagh), desiring

my superior officers to consult mo particularly, had I been aware

of the existence of such a document, I should have felt my
situation very uncomfortable. But I must say that, from the

first hour these officers landed, nay, even before they landed, I

clearly perceived that I was not in possession of their confidence.

I did everything, however, that I could to forward their objects,

though I ditTercd from them in opinion. This is what I consider

to be the great distinction between military and civil inferior

situations. If, in a civil office, the inferior differ materially from

the superior, he ought to resign ; but in military appointments it

is the duty of the inferior officer to assist his commander in the

mode in which that commander may deem his services most

advantageous. ... It is a principle on which, on that occasion,

as I have ever done before, I acted, and on it I ever will act."

Both Houses of Parliament voted their thanks to Sir

Arthur for the victories of Eolifa and Viraeiro, and the cities

of Londonderry and Limerick dissociated themselves from

Irish sympathy with the French by presenting him with

their freedom.

Looking back at this day upon the conduct of the first

with passages ia Welles'icy's correspondence at the time. For instance, writing

to Lord Biirghersh, 11th January, 1809, he says

—

" The Report of the Court of Inquiry is indeed an extraordinary production.

Opinions, lilce colours, are now matters of taste, and nmy in tliis view of them be

inconsistent with each other. But a court of this description ought, if it touches

facts, to state them correctly : and a principal member, if he observes upon the

subject, ought not to pass unnoticed, or contradict, the principal fact bearing

upon the question " {Suypl. Deipalehet, vi. 196;.
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Welles ey not been superseded. Junot's amy must have
—

winter have had a very different issue. Such, at Ic wafbe ^hef of Walter Scot, who, as is weU known, hid aCeye for mihtary combinations, and kept it on WelUnston atthis trying time feeling in him a confidence whichL ex-cept those under his command, shared with Castlereagh liimself.

"I cannot but feel exceedingly low," he wrote to Mr. EUi. on23rd December. 1808. "I distrust what we call thoroughbred

pTns'If
1"^- "'''^/'^^*'^« "^« the formation of extts:plans, of the daring and critical nature which seems necessary forthe eman«pation of Spain, is required from them. Our Zy ia poor school for genius. ... I would to God Wellesle™now at the h^ of the English in Spain. His late examIaZshows his acute and decisive talents for command ; and althoughI beheve m my conscience that when he found him^lf supersedSbe suffered the pigs to run through the business, .CV^^tin some measure have presented them- °

• Yet give the haughty devil his due,
Though bold his quarterings, they are true.'

Agaia, in writing to Southey oa Slat Jaauary :_

till

iMckltart, ii. 220.
t Ibid., 2.37.
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The Campaign op Talavera.

1808-1809.

September, 1808. Napoleon sends rein-

forcements to the

Peninsula.

December 4 ... lie enters Madrid
in person.

Sir John Moore takes

the field.

,. 23 . . . He begins his re-

treat.

January 10.1 809. Battle of CoruEa.

U. . . . Treaty between

Great Britain and
Spain.

The position in Por-

tugal,

April 2 Sir A. Wellesley

receives command
of a second expe-

dition to Portugal.

Nature of his in-

structions.

t. 22 Arrives in Lisbon.

M 27 Takes over the chief

command.

May 5

12

June 27

Appendix A.

Position of the

Spanish and

French armies.

. Sir A. Wellesley

advances against

Soult.

Incident of the

French Captain

d'Argenton.

Soult prepares to re-

treat from Oporto.

Passage of the Douro
and Captiu-e of

Oporto.

The British army
advances from

Abrantes towards

Madrid.

Forces opposed to

their advance.

"The Marquis Ro-

mana."*

A LTHOUGH the campaign of 1808 in Portugal failed to
-tx satisfy King George, his Cabinet, and his people, yet it

convinced the Emperor of the French that Great Britain
possessed some good troops, and at least one General who
could handle them. To retrieve the first reverse which Lis
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^my had yet encountered, he had recourse to the half-million A,, ,808

L^ ! ^rr.^^'^
^''"^ "°^«' "''"^ to maintain the ^

aeptember, 1808, whUe English journalists were shrieking for
'*?"'• «'

the punishment of the General who had overthrown Ma>^hal ^1^.,
Junot and were raking out into public view the private.*^''""'-
scandala of the Commander-in-chief, the Duke of^k "

Napoleon, having concluded a fresh alliance offensive anddeWe wuh the Czar at Erfurth. collected a vast arm;.

1^1. 1 r'^ "'.*'™' '''""S'^^y ^ ^"'^^""t ^vith the
unemotional phrases of a British general order.

l«nl^J?'" \
^ ?"*'* ""^ °' ^°" '

'^^ '>'^^"« P'^^^ee of theeopard • contammates the peninsula of Spain and Portugal. In
terror he must fly before you. Let us bear our triumphant
eagles to the Pdlars of Hercules : there also we have injuries to

do. for the happmess of the French people -,„i/or ny glory, shallbe eternal m my heart."
J J 9>

"«»"

Simultaneously with the movement of 200,000 troops
through the Western Pyrenees, Napoleon, as adroit in stote-
craft 83 in strategy, addressed a joint appeal with the «dEmperor of Eussia to King George, to consent to peace for T"^^the sake of the sufferirxr noHnno ^ K'ogthe sake of the suffering nations.

"We entreat your Majesty-we unite to entreat your Majesty
to hsten to the voice of humanity

; to silence that of passion •

toeeek. with the intention of arriving at pacification, t^^ncmate
aJl interests, and thus, preserving all powers which exist, insure
the habeas of Europe and of this generation, at the head ofwhich Providence has placed us."

It was an adroit move, because, as the Opposition in
Parliament took care should be proclaimed to the world
there was a strong peace party in England, actuated not by

vLuf'^Vv ''" *'"'* '•*P*^ P"""'- ^'"' "»<='«" «»» of the Kings ofEngland-not Iions. as it has become the fashion to call then,
^

VOL. I.

George,

J;
i
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M^.S». sentimental and religious motives alone, l)Ut by prudential

calculation of the futility of persevering in an unequal

struggle. But Canning i>roved inflexible in loyalty to Spain,

whose cause had been espoused by Great Britain. If the

Spanish Oovcmraent were acknowledged as a jxirty to the

negociation, then King George would be ready to treat on

the basis of uti possiddia ; but if the Enip<3ix)r3 perristed in

calling Joseph Buonaparte King of Spain, and the exifting

(jovernment at Madrid rebels, negociations could go no

further. They were broken off, and the world awaited the

development of the scheme which surely lay behind the lw)lil

front of the British Cabinet. Amazing it is to record that,

while Napoleon was calling out two conscriptions of 80,000

men each, and di-sposing his armies in Spain to throw

open the road for his own advance on Madrid, no plan of

operations had been matured, w. defiulte instructions had

been issued to Sir John Moore, who, on the removal of

Dab-ymple and liurrard, had become Commander-in-chief of

the British forces in Portugal.

The outlines of the disastrous campaign of that w'nter

must be given here in a few sentences. While Wellesley, still

under the cloud of the Court of Inquury, was manipulating

patronage in the Chief Secretary's office, and writing about

dirty bedding in Irish barracks, Soult was moving upon

Burgws, where, on 10th November, he dispersed the army of

Estremadura under the young Marquis of Belvedere ; on the

11th Marshal Victor defeated Blake at Espinosa; Marshal

Launes routed Castaiios and Palafox at Tudela on the 23rd

;

Napoleon and on the 4th December Naiwleon in person entered

Midi'd
Madrid, which the Marquis de Castelar abandoned at his

approach. WHio could be surprised that Napoleon was con-

firmed in the belief, founded on repeated experience, that he

had but to show himself in any quarter of Europe to receive

the submission of its inhabitants ? The Spanish insurrection,

which would never have taken place had it been possible fur

him to have been iu the country, was at an end :
there
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It Memo,! at lint na if thi, would be a IMil ia,t i, „.. . ,

.

.0. tUl Nova^be, that Sir John Moo„, ^lT^i^\Z «r

;:"vaoro„Tu:t«^:r*"i:it^™'"^^
th« riaKf .

^ Kfsolved, pt-rhaps, la scarcely
^0 nght term to express Sir Johns action-"! mean"

^r If th bubble b^jrsts, and Madrid fulls, wo shall have irun for it. He had the option of concentmting his ara.y bya voyage round the coast, or by a march through the in HorCh^smg the latter, he relinquished communication SI.sbon crossed the Spanish frontier on 11th Noveml.r. and

vL-n! ,
''•

^*^r"°''''
™^^"« '^' ^™bly hisvanoua dinsiona and detachments, in all 30,000 foot and

5.000 cavalxy-the largeat force as yet employed by G^atBntaxn xn the Peninsula. While at '-.manca he heTdi^ngs of the fall of Madrid. The Spaa- , armies-lsS
troop disposed between Zaragosa and the sea-cxst-hadce^ed to have any military cohc on. and the British forcewa^ m the presence of 300.000 victorious French. W^eless, after much hesitation, and stUl influenced by MrFrere a earnest representations. Moore ordered the advanceHe had been sent out, though against his own judgment'

was to fall on the French communications and. by creatine

meetin, of the C.binel he (Canni.XSr::;?eVe .1^^^^^^ "^

^
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u

Sir John
Moore's
retreat.

fix. 39. a diversion, draw Napoleon away from the southern

provinces.

This purpose he certainly efiected. When preparing to

attack Soult at Saldanha, he heard that Napoleon was

advancing by forced marches from Madrid at the head of

50,000 Guards. With less than 25,000 effectives in his com-

mand, Moore had no choice but to retreat. Fixing on Vigo

as his port of embarkation, he fell back slowly, fighting daily

and sufl'ering frightfully from inclement weather and scanty

supplies.

" Dost thou remember all those marches weary

From gathering foes to reach CoruBa's shore ?

WTio can forget that midnight sad and dreary,

When to his grave we lower'd the noble Moore ?

"

The story is part of the history of the war, not of that of

Arthur Wellesley, though it was closely interwoven with his

fortunes in the years to come. The battle of Coruna and the

death of Moore took place on 16lh January, 1809 ; 14,000

worn and ragged soldiers, less than half the brave array

that Wellesley had left near Lisbon, embarked for England,

and so the curtain fell on the British first expedition to

Portugal.

Sir Arthur Wellesley, however, whose intimacy with

Canning and Castlereagh seems to have been almost the only

tie which restrained these rivals from their proximate rupture,

while it invested him with much influence upon their policy,

was never shaken in his opinion that Portugal, with her long

seaboard and a configuration which enabled an army to operate

within her land frontiers on short lines of communication with

her harbours, was the one base on which Great Britain could

effectually operate against Napoleon. Despite the dai-kness

of the prospect, V/ellesley maintained that the right course

was to subsidise the juntas, organise the national forces of

Portugal under English cHicers (he did not yet know that

the Spanish armies, so numerous on paper, were as bad as

he had proved the Portuguese to be), and encourage the

Sir A.Wei
lesley's

opinion

remains

unshaken.
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patrioac peasantry and townsmen by a liberal supply ofAw 1809arms and ammunition. Welle.ley's counsel prevailed ^ he ^
most cogent argument in support of his view being the
certainty that, if the question was not fought out in the
lemnsula, it would have to be decided with Napoleon's
columns on British and Irish soil. On 9th January, 1809. a Trea..treaty of alUance was concluded between Great Britain and •'«*'^'>"«'>

was set on foot on a larger scale than hitherto "^ Spain.

The prospect was threateaing indeed. Soult was preparing
to descend upon Oporto with 30,000 men, leavin- T^ev tosuppress any movement in Galicia; Lefobre had driven oneSpamsh army before him to the Sierra Morena, Victor another
into the mountains of Jlurcia. All these corps were now v r •

concentrating in a crushmg movement upon tiriitdlSi'"

of iT, oTo
" "'w •^^''^'^ '^""^'^ ^°^- -' ^ ^^^tachmen

Ln^T^"^f ?^'''° by Sir John Moore under Lieut.-General Sir John Cradock.' Weak as this was -far tooweak to take the field against the invaders-its presenceand the uncertainty how soon it might be reinforced acted

29th March. His hesitation to advance at once upon lisbonprobably .aved Portugal from total subjugation, bi t he fefredthe open door which that port held to England
Early ,n March, General Beresfordf M'as sent out toLisbon, and, receiving the rank of marshal from the Portu-guese Government, fixed his headquarters at Thomar andproceeded to remodel the Portuguese army. By the aDDoinf

'

ment of British officers and the estalihment of BrS
tt H °'/r^f

"^'' ^^ "'^^^^^^^ ^"^^^'^d^d in transforSn.

TanatrW^-'r
^""'^" «^^^-'-"-«Plined anS

* Afterwards Lord Howden

wLtSr" "^^^ '"^'°'^' * -^"-' - of the first Marque.

X Napier, ii.m. Beresford's discipline was prettvdrastir »n^i,' .
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Mr. 39. On 2nd April, 1809, Sir Arthur Wellesley was appointed

to command a fresh expedition to Portugal, and, resigning

liis seat in Parliament and his ofiBce as Chief Secretary,

embarked at Portsmouth on the 16th, arriving in Lisbon on

the 22nd.

Sir A. The difficulty -which Castlereagh had to overcome in

^^'*"'*^ securing the appointment of Sir Arthur to this comraand is

fresh exp«- singularly illustrated by a passage in a subsequent letter to

Portug^. J'ira from George III. (Oct. 3, 1809)—

"Lord Castlereagh must remember that the King was not

disposed to question the correctness of the representations made
by the late Sir John Moore, which subsequent experience has so

fully confirmed. And, although he was induced to yield to the

advice of his confidential servants, he never could look with

satisfaction to the pruspect of another Britis . army being com-

mitted in Spain, under the possible recurrence of the same

difficulties. It was this impression which prompted the King to

acquiesce in the appointment of so young a Lieutenant-General

as Lord Wellington, to the command of the troops in Portugal

;

as he hoped that this consideration would operate with others

against any considerable augmentation of that army ; though that

augmentation has been gradually produced by events not then

foreseen."

The calm confidence with which Wellesley undertook his

task was in striking contrast to the boding resignation of

Moore, and was all the more encouraging to ihe Cabinet

because Sir John Cradock, who succeeded to Moore's com-

mand, always kept in view and repeatedly referred to the

contingency of evacuation, to which Wellesley only referred

in his despatches when asked for an opinion about it.

By ancient constitutional usage, a GeneSil accepting a

command in the field receives what is called a Letter of

name of its patron saint appeared in the list of officers in every regiment ; thnt

full pay was drawn for him and handed over to some religious house associated

with his name. Needless to say that this solemn farce was put to a speedy end.
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Service, which begins by informing him " that the King has A^ mobeen graciously pleased to appoint him to command adefach ~
men of hxs anny," and goes on to direct him "to carry into

m^Sten'" "wTfTV" '^ ^^^ '^^"'^ ^^^ ^ Ma/esty's Nat.e cmimster
. Wellesley's instructions, in the tenour of which ^''^

aoLcl )7\ *'',
"'t

"' '^^ ^^•'^ ^P""-^- prescribed the t^^-

TWsTrHfiM > '' '^' ^'^'^"^^ ^^J^'^* ^^ 't^ expedition.* T^rdThis fortified him in resisting the urgent desire of the Porta-g-ese Kegency that he should at once ca^ the warttoSpain, with Cadiz and Gibraltar as baseVinstead of the

In sending cut Wellesley to supersede Cradock in thepresence of the enemy, the Horse Guards were re enact n'

bat le of Vimeiro. Wellesley. mindful of his own chagrinon that occasion, and determined not to be the instrument ofdiscom-agement to a brave officer, requested and obtdned

ralclo^r'
^^"^°^'«"<^^^-. -^^--W he end on landingthat Cnidock wr^ actively engaged, t It turned out, howeverthat, although Sir John had moved out as far as Lei^h

r reparatory to advancing against Oporto, the presence ofMai^hal Victor on the frontier of the Al^mtejo 'tSenedLisbon and prevented a further advance. We lesley tl ere-fore, took over the chief command on 27th April ^andsLJohn proceeded to assume command of Gibraltar

^;aragoza, after a gallant defence, had faUen, and was in?,'*''"'

CoTircLn^M 'rV''''''' ^^^^ -- m'-iilgl^^rinto Old CastUe; Marshal Victor's corps, 30 000 stron-
'"™''^^-

occupied the Gua^Jiana. with hsadquarteis at Merida a^idadvanced posts as far forward as Los Santos; Sebas iani's

NeThlS G.r"'^'r '

'^^^^° '^^^'"^^ - ^^-^- ' ^^-^a

01 Salamanca; St. Cjt's corps was in Catalonia, and GeneralKellermaim commanded the Cth Corps in ValladoUd. So^t.
• Supi:l Despatch.,, vi. 210. , jj •

,
_ 22, .226.

I
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Mt^. with 24,000 men, lay at Oporto, which he had captured on
29th March, and his advanced post held Ovar.
Of the Spanish, General Cuesta, having been defeated at

Mcdellin on 29th March, was getting together a fresh army
at Monasterio in the Sierra Morena; General Venegas lay
further to the east in the Sierra Morena with some 12,000
men

;
the Marquis de Eomana had retired with his corps

into the Asturias.*

The Portuguese army had almost ceased to exist, but was
being reorganised by Beresford at Thomars. Silveira had
a force of Portugtiese on the Tamega, Trant another on
the Vouga, and there were always isolated bodies of
ordenanqas and insurgents more or less ready to act on
French detachments and foraging parties.

^

The fortres,ses of Almeida, Ciudad Rotlrigo, Elvas, Abrantes,
I'eniche, and Badajos were held for the Allies; while the
presence of the British fleet off the coast ensured Wellcsley's
supplies.

The troops under command of Sir Arthur WeUesley on
landing numbered 937 artillery, 1,870 cavaby, and 18,790
infantry—in all 21,597; while reinforcements were under
orders to raise his strength to 30,000.

The British Cabinet shared the impatience of the public
for something to be accomplished which should wipe out the
recollection of Sir John Moore's misfortune; but ordinary
readers of despatches or newspaper reports never can reaUse
the position of a commander at the beginning of a campaign
especially in a foreign country. Their whole attention is fixed
on the enemy, how he is to be attacked and defeated, and how
his attacks are to be repelled. Of the pressing consideration

• Such is the disposition . f the Spanish forces described by Welleslcy in hismemorandum of the campaign of 1809, Trritten on 9th December (DMpafcfe., v.
336;. It ,s, however, exceedingly difficult to follow the movements of the
bpanish armies: new ones were constantly being formed and dispersed as often
as thoy came in contact with the French. As Wcllesley afterwards used to say
whenever the Spaniards had an army, they had no General ; an.' if by chance'
they had a General, there were uo troops fur him to work with

M
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of base, communications and supniv th«v moVn iw*i
^though these muat occupy JS;^, ^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^
sigh to a far larger degree than .he other. S foilutTsingle day's mtions may paralyse the eneiiy o h'fi ?force that ever was under arm, .„!/r ^ ^ ^°*"'*

^mes and protect commumcations with the utmost vi<nlance-ye m one respect Wellesley found himself at a <.fatT3-'advan age m entering upon a campaign a-^ainst thfm Hi,-agaz^nes had to be filled by mat'erfal p^^hte'^d p^d

h r^d atrr :-f r'"^*^'' '^ "°^-'^« disembarked or

tuld bv the^F
."^ '"" '""'^'^ "^« «"P-- -abilityse.urea by the Frencii armies by their ,v,fAm «f < a

contributions. Wellesley drew hia'sto^LfC" s ft fr^^England; the French Generals ate upallthe corladitr
tTemot^rr'

""7'"^ ''''' ^^« British system wasthe more laborious and costly, and threw vastly more lablSand anxiety upon the Commander-in-chief; neverthelessWellesley when he had once established the ystem derivedfrom It these advantages, that it made him iIdep^;deTt ofseasons, and rendered him exempt from the obXaSn toshif his ^ound o^ng to the failure of local resources
In deciding whether to attack Soult or Victor, or either of«\t dTvin" :T'f^ ''' -poriance oftL

infallibl turn into a majti^rt l^ttr Z^conscientiouc minority in Parliament* which pr ested^l^Napoleon was invincible by land; the expediL would berecaUed, and tne policy to which WeUesley had pleXed hisprofessional credit would be abandoned. Intelligence tlchreached him of serious disaffection among SoS^^omt^ n
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Mt. ;i9.

WclIcKley

advances
against

Suult.

Incident

of Captain

d'Axgen-
ton.

added to the importance of recovering the harbour of Oporto

and the fertile province of Douro, decided him in favour of a

northward movement. Detaching a division of infantry

under General Mackenzie, and a brigade of heavy cavalry

under General Fane, to guard the passages of the Tagus
against any attempt by Victor, and directing detachments

from the gaiTisons of Ehas and Badajos to act as corps of

observation in that quarter, he desired General Cuesta to

fuUow Victor in any frward movement ho might make while

the British army was engaged on the Douro. Concentrating

the remainder at Coimbra, he found at his own disposal on
f)th May 25,000 of all arms, namely, 13,000 British, 3,000

Germans, and 9,000 Portuguese.

Here the French Adjutant-Major d'Argenton, a ringleader

in the conspiracy against Soult,* sought a secret interview with

Sir Arthur, who directed that he should be brought before

liim in such a manner as would give him the least favourable

idea of the numbers, condition, and quality of the allied

troops.t The prudence of this precaution became manifest

in the end. D'Argenton, on returning to Oporto, was
denounced by General Lefebvre, whom he reckoned on as a

fellow-conspirator. On being brought before Marshal Soult,

the culjjrit was offered a free pardon if he would reveal the

names of his accomplices, and describe what he had seen in

the British camp. The first he stoutly refused to do ; the

second he did willingly enough, but, thanks to Sir Arthur's

foresight, the information was worthless—worse, it was mis-

leading.
:J

r^s

1

'i Mi

• Many of his officers suspected Soult of a design to seize the crown of

Portugal.

t Dctpaldiei, iv. 289.

t It would be curious if this traitor d'Argenton was akin in blood to the
N^Tinan Sir Giles d'Argentin wlio rode, with Pembroke, at Edward II.'s rein

at Donnockburn. When the King and Pembroke turned to fly, he preferred to

die, and, shouting—" Argentin 1 Argentin !
" charged into the thick of Edward

de Brus's column, and so perished. The modern d'Argenton escaped during
SouU's retreat from Oporto and galloped into the British lines. Wellesley
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lamega. and the seizure by the French of the bridge at
Amarante, interfered with Wellesleys project cf strengthen-
rng that officer in order to intercept the line of S )ulfs retreat
Ihe French army at this time was extended in detachments
over a front of nearly forty mUes between the Vouga and the
Tamega the wings beii>g at an angle to each other, separated
by he Douro, theii- only means of communication being the
bndge of boats at Oporto. Soult. fully aware of the weakness SouU pre-
01 such a disposition, especially as Lapisse, by dmwing south- P«^" »<'

ward to connect with Victor, had caused a break in the
commumcation. made preparations to secure his retreat into
l^on. He ordered every boat to be collected and brought
across to the north bank, and, having made arrangements for
the destniction of the pontoon bridge, calculated that hisenemy advancing from the south M-ould have to cross the
estuary in his ships-a slow process which would allow him
to evacuate at leisure. This he intended to do on the 12th
but the French Marshal fatally undeirated the resources and
vigour of him with whom he had to deal. Perhaps his
vigilance had been lulled by the incapacity of Spanish
Oenerals-perhaps he had not studied the incidents of Indian
warfare. Had he done so he might have placed less
reliance on the Douro as a defence against him who once
had forced the passage of the Kaitna in the face of 50 000
Marhatias.

'

c^ldl^FrSf'"''Z'''* ^' r "*" ''"""^ """^ P^-'"-^ ' but having

inJir'i^'lV'
^,""1°^°° ^'^ ^'g^ testimony in after years to the ..neral

he M,d. .. During the many years I was opposite to them, I never knew oS
engage m treacherous correspondence with us or sell us information." WhenMahon remmded h.m of d'Argenton: -That was quite different. It waa Jconsp-racy. not with the enemy, but as against his own form of govemmtt

2 "l shTrr ' '"" '? '"' ' ''""^^ "°' »'*^' -^ Plans'for"r I^i. I shaU attack you on such a day ,f 1 find you st.U in Oporto ' "
(Stunhop.,
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*rJO. On 6th May Sir Arthur detached Beresford with 9,000 men
to move by Viseu to Lnmego, about forty milea above Oporto.
The officer who had been entrusted with the conduct to
and fro of the traitor d'Argenton. had kept liis eyes ojmn, and
had noticed that the hike of Ovar, an inlet from the sea
reaching twenty miles Iwhind the French right, was left

unguarded. Wellesley was prompt to seize this advantage.
On the evening of 9th May, when Beresford had been given
time to secure the passagfj of the Upper Douro, General Hill's

division embarked in fishing-boats on the lake, and landed at

daybreak on its northern shore, thus turning the Frencli
right. On the same day, the 10th, Marshal Beresford
encountered General Loison, and, driving him back to

Amarante, turned the French ; while Sir Arthur, advancing
by Albergaria, forced General Franceschi out of that place,

and resttid there that night, with his advanced guard at

Oliveira. Advancing again on the 11th, Wellesley attacked
Franceschi at Grijo, %vhere he had formed a junction with
General Mermet. Tlie French retired, crossed the Douro in
the night, and destroyed the pontoons behind them.

Soult, unaware of Loison's reverse, sent him urgent orders
to hold the Tamega at all hpzards, and continued to send off
his baggage and heavy artillery to Amarante. With .hj
deep and rapid Douro rolling between him and the British,
he felt secure from danger in that quarter, although greatly
disquieted by d'Argenton's conspiracy which had been dis-
covered to him on the 9th.

fh^uro ^° ^^® morning of 12th May, Sir Arthur WeUesley,

hT the"'" ascending to the convent on the height of Serra, surveyed the
Britiah. city of Oporto on the further bank, and beheld the road to

Vallonga covered with horses, baggage, and troops leaving the
gates.* Had one of the French sentries, lounging on the

• The Duke of Wellington u«ed to speak of the advantage which the
excellence of Dollond's field-glasses gave him over French Generals, who were
supplied with very inferior instnunents. He was always restless till he could
ascend some eminence and examine the country round. J. W. Croker relates
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staff officers ; but he scarceW !tn^1
the umform of British —

t^at hiu w the ^^::^^'-'-v^^^
done so, their presence on the f

'
, )- -

'" ^"^ ^^

boatless flood would not h,!! T '" ^"'^ ^^dgeless,

-ace; aUSoultfatt:lt7as^^T::tr; V™niouth where he thought it not uLelv t
,

''

rf "7^'
amve in ships.

"unxeiy tu^ i^ntish would

VVe"^^onTh:tthtrf'^^
^'^ ''' ---^ ^"I

and enclosed on three sides with a hi^h waU theT f^
''"^'

being open to the river. Here if hMT, ,

""'^ ''^^

was the place to effect a S/for tre Se^S
'''

'T'unguarded, and the approach from he 3 „S to t^^
^^ ''''

his point was screened by the height of W. w"'''
''

boats-one seemed as ph/v f
°

,
"^''- ^^"'Ss or

Soult had caused1 the boLto'h'T""' ^ *'^ °^^^^' ^«'-

although either bed?? ,

^'"'"'^ "=" ^^ «^ '^^ve,

affectel ."rLar ntC:^rinlreT^1 '^ ^^^-

tLat shore lay withou; a .u^d
^"'"' '^ "^'^^'^*'

history-the'instrurrZrJ^^rn^r^^^^^^^^^^

atorrtit^ ^^fr :r
^^^.^^-^^ ^^^^r^^

Winforme^^lolV^t^TsLl^^ ^^^^ ^«

the golden opportunity; S^hL^^ th^'"'
"'' ''"""^^

COW, the prior, and 'the ^^J^::-:;t^

gue. What lay on the other sJe of Ihel i 1
-^ 2,"" ' ^^^« '«'« ^'^-^ to

of war. and iudeed aU the bu.ine« ofL An f '^'"°
'' " "^^ ""-' ''"^''"^^

don-t know b. what you do"(Zwt'm; "" '« ^nd out what you
Afterwards L.eut.-Qeneral Sn J^hn Wate«. K.C.B,
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Combat
at the

Seminary,

Mt. 40. the enemy's shore. Nobody was on the outlook ; by ten

o'clock they had towed three empty barges across, in one of

which an ofBcer and five-and-twenty men of the 3rd Buffs

embarked, and were safely landed in the Seminary. A
second barge-load followed, and a third ; then—strange to say

not till then—the alarm was given, the drums beat to arms,

and iu u few minutes French troops of all arms were swarm-

ing round the Seminaiy, under command of Soult himself.

The rattle of musketry on both sides was followed by the

roar of guns directed against the enclosure. General Paget,

commanding the party, fell severely wounded, to be replaced

by General Hill *—Daddy Hill, as his devoted soldiers used

to call him. While the Buffs were stiffly maintaining their

lodgment, the barges pUed merrily to and fro ; soon the 48th,

the 66th, a Portuguese battalion, and a battalion of detach-

ments joined the tirst-comers—more than the enclosiure would

hold. Fourteen British gims on the south bank kept the left

face of the Seminary clear of assailants, but ever Wellesley

cast impatient glances up stream, whither early that morning

he had sent Major-General John Murray t to seek for boats,

and, if possible, to cross the river at Avintas. At last Murray's

column appeared on the enemy's left flan^, and, at the same

moment, Lieut.-General Sherbrooke showed on the French

left, having received the willing aid of the townspeople to

carry his brigade of Guards over the ferry in the middle of

the town. Upon this the French abandoned the attack

on the Seminary and fled in disorder towards Amaraute,

pursued by two squadrons of light cavalry.^ With the loss

• Afterwards Field Marshal Viscount Hill.

t Not to be confounded with Major-General Ocorge Murray, quartermaster-

general. Sir John Murray was tried by court-martial in 1813 for his abandon-

ment of Tarragona.

\ Napier (vol. ii. pp. 286 and 300) blames Murray severely for not having

fallen upon the disorderly crowd Sying across his front. " It was an opportunity

that would have tempted a blind man to strike : the neglect of it argued want

of military talent and hardihood." Lord Boberts, also {Uim of WeUinglun.

p. 74), observes that Murray " failed to attack the French flank in conformity
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If '"r.^^'^''
^''/ffi^^^^ ^'^d 115 men wounded, Sir A... ,809.Arthur had recovered possession of the second city in

lortugal, and captured 58 of the enemy's guns At four

cooked for Marshal Soult. A fairly spirited performance- "'Oporta

this famous cmip-de-main—for a commander whom the
French historian, Thiers, has described as "calculated only
for the stolid operations of defensive war."
To reach the Douro before Soult escaped from Oporto

Wellesley's troops had marched eighty miles in four days far
outstrippmg their baggage and supplies. On the aftenioon
of the 12th. part of the army still lay on the south side of
the nver; moreover, Sir Arthur was unaware that at the
very time he had been engaged at Oporto, Beresford had been
handling his Portuguese levies to such good purpose that
Loisons outposts at Amarante had been driven in, and tliat
the French were on the point of evacuating that important
position without attempting to defend it. The British, there-
fore, remamed in Oporto during the 13th, General Murray
being detached ^vith the German Legion to hang on the rear
01 the French.

Soult, finding that Loison had failed to hold tlie Tamega Sufiering,
at Amarante, and that his passage to the east was barred by '\'\
Beresford, was forced into the mountain passes to the north. fS^^
Unable to carry with him his guns and ammunition, he
destroyed them at Penafiel, abandoned his baggage, and, guided
by a Spanish pedlar, led his shattered forces through the
bieira Catalina to Pombeira. His retreat was one of terrible

wS MurJ^t^Tr'r" J't^'f'
'°'^*^^'' """^ *° ''-'' "^^^ -eU content

nl«^T^'. .,
'"*°*"'"*** ""^ '° '^''^P*^''^ "^d thanked him in generaonle« for h.s "able movement which relieved the pressure on the Br tXiSat a cnt.cal moment." Again, in a private letter to'the Duke York who wl

iVnTl ^r'^l'^-'-hief. he says. "The movement of Gener^ MuTuponthe flank wasdec.,ve of thewholepo8ition"(i)«.p„,cA«,iv.305).FuZfm wntmg to Murray on 10th September. WeU«Je/said, -^I regret thafyo^

llml m] " '''
'"^""

'' ^°" ^"""'^ ^'^^ ^- ^- m t u^ fd"
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The
British

advance.

-Et^O suffering. A storm of wind and rain begun on the 13th and
lasted several days; numbers of his stragglers and wounded
were murdered by the country people. Six months had not
run since he entered Tortugal with 25,000 men in pursuit of
Sir John Moore; of these not more than 19,500 mustered
a: Tonibeiia; of fifty-eight guns he had lost or destroyed
every one.

On 14th aiay Wellcsley moved forward in two columns
upon Braga

;
on the IGth he touched Soult's rear-guard at

Salamoude; but the enemy travelled light without guns or
baggage, and on the 18th Wellesley turned southward, having
information that Lapisso had driven the Portuguese gan-isou
out of Alcantara, and crossed the Tagus. Arriving at
Coimbra on the 26th, ho found that Lapisse had withd^wn
once more into Estremadura, and the British moved by easy
marches to Abrantes, where they arrived in the second week
in June. Their condition at this time was far short of satis-
factory. The weather continued very inclement and wet;
the shoes of the infantry had worn off their feet; meat
was plentiful, but bread was scarcely to be had; no money
had aiTivcd, pay was heavily in arrear, and insubordination
began to show itself among the troops. Their General had
nothing but praiso for the conduct of his soldiers in action

:

" I cannot say too much in favour of the officers and troops." •

he had written to Castlereagh after the capture of Oporto;
but a few days later he was complaiuiug bitterly to the same
minister of their behaviour : —

" The army behave terribly ill. They are a rabble uho cannot
bear success any more than Sir John Moore's army could bear
failure. I am endeavouring to tame them ; but if I should not
succeed, I must make an official complaint of them, and send one
or two corps home in disgrace. They plunder in all directions."t

General orders were frequent on the subject of straggling
and idundering. To check these practices Sir Arthur ordered

• Ihfpatdiet, iv. 300. | ma., iv. 352.
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futr<,f . T^""^ '^""^^ ^'^^^^ ^ "^^"^ i^ their AKK. 1809.quarters four times a day. commanded the roll to be called
--

in each regiment once an hour, or caused the men to be kept
under arms from sunrise to sunset.

"The people of Portugal deserve well of the army : they havem every instance treated the soldiers well ; and there never wasan army so well supplied, or wnich had so little excuse for plunder
If any excuse can in any ca.e exist. But if the Commander ofthe Forces should not by these and other measures be enabled toget the better of these practices, he is determined to report tobis Majesty, and send into garrison those corps who shall
continue them; as he prefers a small, but dUciplined and well
ordered, body of troops to a rabble, however numerous ; and he is
resolved not to be the instrument of inflicting upon the people of
this country the miseries which result from the operations of such
a t)ody.

Sir Arthur Wellesley's real difficulties began when he
attempted to combine operations with Cuesta. The Spanish

tv.'^'^rnr.
'""'^''^ ^^ '^^ ^'"^^^'^'i «f June had not less

than 38 000 men. including 7,000 cavalry. When Victor
had withdrawn from Estremadura. Cuesta had occupied
Menda, and Vanegas had increased his force in the prov nee
of Toledo to 18,000. The Marquis of Romana whom
Napoleon had been careful in his early dealings M-ith
Charles IV. to get away from Spain with the best troom in
the army, and canton them in Holstein, was back in G^Ucia
with lo.OOO men. The moment seemed favoumble to a
combined movement upon Spanish territory, but every suo-
gestion of Wellesley's was objected to by Cuesta. who had
impracticable ideas of his own. Other circumstances, how-
ever, rendered the British army immovable at AbrantesAo money had arrived, and horses were deficient. On 11th
June the troops were nearly two months in arrear of pay
and half the cavalry were dismounted. "When horse.."
Wellesley ^vrote to Castlereagh, "as well as men, are new in

VOL. I.
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war, I believe that they are generally the sacrifice of their

mutual inexperience."

On 27th June, money having at last come to hand and
reinforcements having been reported in the offing, the Briti-sh

army broke up from Abrantes, Sir Arthur having fallen in

with Cuesta's plan for an advance on Madrid by the valley

of the Tagus. General Vanegas, reinforced to 25,000 strong,

was tlirected to co-operate by moving north to Arganda by
22ud July, the day appointed for the arrival of the allied

forces at Talavera. Xapoleon was deeply engaged at this

time in the war with Austria; nevertheless he kei)t a watch-
ful eye on affaLrs in the roninsula, for on 12th June he wrote

from Schoubrunn to Marshal Soult, who had reorganised his

corps far sooner than Wellesley was aware or had believed

possible, directing him to concentrate the 2nd, 5th, and 6th
Curps, and, passing the mountains, to fall on Wellesley's

Hank and rear as lie moved up the Tagus, and destroy him.
These tliroe n)r[)S contained 48,602 effective infantry and
artillery, and 5,203 cavalry ; the 1st and 4th Corps, General
DesoUe's division and the King's French Guards, amounting
to 49,235 foot and 8,900 horse, covered Madrid under com-
mand of King Joseph. In Aragon was tlie 3rd Corps under
General Suchet—15,226 foot and 2,004 horse; in Catalonia

Marshal x\ugerau had the 7th Corps—30,000 infantrj- and
2,500 cavalry. Add to these 5,200 infantry and 2,200 cavalry

on independent detachments, and the total effective force in

front of the Allies, not including sick, stragglers, garrisons,

and lines of correspondence, consisted of 144,700 infantry

and 29,207 cavalry.* Against this formidable host the

allied Generals had decided to advance with 23,000 British

and 56,000 Spanish troops, Marshal Beresford's Portuguese
having been detached to guard the north frontier of Portugal.

When Wellesley, however, decided to expose his left flank

by marching up the Tagus to join Cuesta at Plasencia, he
reckoned on Soult's beaten army being behind the mountains

* Figur-s supplied to Sir W. Napier by Marshal Soult.
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to he north, and reUed for protection against it upon Beres- Ann.isos).
ord and the Duque del Parque, who had 20,000 Portu-iiese
between them. He was not awai-e that the 6th Corps lay at
Astorga undtT Murshal Xey, nor that the 5th Corps was at
> alli-dohd.

APPEXDIX A.

Tlie Marquis Jiomana.

The Duke of Wellington gave the following interesting
account of the escape from Denmark of the Marquis IJomana"
for whom ho always entertained a very kindly feeUug :— '

" The French had taken good care as soon as they were mastei's
of the Government in Spain, to march off the best of the troops
under the Marquis of Roraana, and canton them in Holatein It
was a great object, of course, to recover this army from them
after the Spaniards had thrown oft' their yole. and, Admiral .

havuig been duly warned to give his prompt assistance for their
escape, when called upon, a plot was laid accordingly. There
was a certain Scotch priest named Robertson, whom I had found
very useful to me while Secretary in Ireland fur procuring
intelligence, and this man appeared to me so well fitted by his
discretion and courage for such an enterprise, that I recommended
the Government to employ him to communicate with Romaua
which accordingly he undertook. reat difficulties were, however,"
to be expected. Robertson was quite unknown personally tu
Komana, and to carry any written credentials would have been
far too great a risk, because the French had organised a most
severe system of police towards strangers in the north of Germany
and had besides surrounded Romana with spies and observers,'
who nscessarily watched all his proceedings. After much dis-
cussion upon this matter, a method was at length discovered for
enabUng Robertson to convince Romana that he was charged
with a political mission to him, without its being necessary for
him to incu:- the danger of carrying written credentials. It

'^ii
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Mr. 40. occurred to the recollection of Mr. Frore, our Minister to Spain,
that in former daya of intimacy with Romana at Madrid, he being
a grtat admirer of Spanish poetry, for which Romana had also a
passion, they used sometimes to write verses to each other in a

sort of literary correspondence.

" Mr. Frere perfectly recollected one favourite composition in

this way to which each had contributed his share, and felt sure
that Romana would also have retained it enualiy well in his

memory. He immediately committed this piece of poetry to

paper, and made Robertson learn it accurately by heart. He
also was made to loam by heart the whole of his instructions,

with the order for Romana to return to Spain, and the directions

for communicating with the English Admiral who was to bring

away the Spanish troops under his command.
" Being perfect in his lesson, Robertson was privately landed

on the Continent, and made his way without much dilRculty to

Romana's quarters in Holstcin ; but here he found himself

absolutely at a loss how to obtain an interview private enough to

enable him with any safety to open upon his business. He at

length contrived to get some very fine chocolate, for which ho
knew the fondness of all Spaniards. Introducing himself

gradually among Romana's servants and staflFas a vendor of this

article, so that he had frequent access to his house, before many
days ho had the luck to meet Romana alone in a corridor of the
hotel. He instantly made up to him, and in a low voice repeated

the verses he had learned. The General could not at first conceive

what the stranger meant, but presently perceiving by his manner
that there was more in it than appeared, and recollecting at the
same time the circumstances connected with the verses he
repeated, he hastily dismissed him with an appointment for next
day in a more safe and priva> place. At this appointment
Robertson laid open his mission, which Romana received with joy

;

and, so well did Robertson contrive his communications for him
with the British Admiral, within a very short time the Spanish
army suddenly broke up from their quarters with such secrecy

and good order that they all got on board the fleet without losing

a man. Robertson received the fair reward of his courage and
discretion, and was well provided for by the British Government.
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A. for Roman*, he was an excellent, honourable man, but had no a>k i«n9mibtary skill " (de Bo* MS.).
'

"Romana," the Duke told Lord Mahon, " wa, a good-naturtKl
excellent man, most oa«y to li^•e with, and very clever, too-knew all about the literature and poetry of his country more thannny .Spaniard I ever knew, but he knew nothing of troops at all
I never m my whole life saw a man who had acted with t^^ps at
all understand so little about them. I liked him very much-he
died in my arms-at least I was in the room at the time; but a,
to hi8 generalship- ! " • > ->

* Slaithope, 10, 23.
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CHAPTER VI I.

Toe Campaign of Talavera— {continued).

1809.

1809. The rxpcditii'ns to Steadiness of the 48th

Walchcrpn and Regiment.

Smitlieni Italy. Retreat of the French.

Lavish pxpcnditure on July 2D . . . Forced march of the

the war by the Light Brigade.

British Government. August 1 . . . Dangerous situation of

June 27 . . . . The British army the Allies.

advances from .. a . The British and

Ahrantcs. Spanish armies sepa-

Difficulties of the rate.

British. ,: 4 . . . Wellesley crosses the

July 27 . . . Narrow escape of the Tagus, and com-

Cimmander of the mences bis retreat.

Forces. ., 11 . . . DL'feat of Wil.Hon at

„ 27, 28 . . Battle of Talavera. Puerto dc Banos,

King Joseph holds a and of Venegiu; by

council of war. Seba.stiani.

The Marshals dis- Scptembi'i . . The British go into

agree. cantonments at

Renewal of the com- Badajos.

bat. „ 4 . Sir Arthur Wellesley

Fine charge of 23rd receives a peerage.

Light Dragoons.

Impetuosity of the Appendix B. '-The conduct of the

Guards. Spanish armies."

KING GEOKGE'S Cabiuei abated none of the ardour

with which they had embarked on the mortal stnigjjle

with Napoleon. When one reflects on the avidity shown by

most ministries for popular applause, when one con.sider3

how sensitive they usually are to public displeasure or tha
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iniirmnn of their own followers, one can only adn j the Ank. 1809.

constancy with which lh« Duko of rurlliind'a colleagues,
"—

when once Canning ami Ciwtlorea^'h had persuaded thorn to

adopt the great pniject heciueathed by Pitt to his countiy-

nien, adhered to it, in spite of vehement and unscrupulous

opposition. They had been slow and hesitating at first

—

" Beware

Of entrance t" a quarrel ; but, being in,

Bear 't that the opptsed m»y beware of thee ;

"

nrr were they all of ono mind about the best means of

exerting their power. The Convention of Cintra had left a

root of bitterness between the heads of the Foreign Office

and the War Office—Canning ami Castlereagh. The first

was for concentrating tlie whole military force of the nation

upon the Peninsula ;
• the other was for creating diversions

at other extremities of the French empire.

Castlereagh had his way. The most powerful expedition Libera!

that had ever left the shores of England—40,000 troops and fi^Hiy

'

a magnificent fleet with as many seamen and mariuos—was Bf'tain on

despatched to attack Antwerj) ; and, simultaneously, a force

of ] 2,000 British were withdrawn from Sicily and landed in

Southern Italy, which Nai)oleon had stripped of troops in

order to operate on the Austrian frontier.

The Italian expedition was no worse than fruitless ; the

invasion of Holland proved a lamentable, disastrous failure.

Historians, in wearisome iteration, with the irresponsible

sagacity bom of elbow-chair retrospect or the contracted \iew

of professional prepossession, have denounced the policy and

the measures which proved so fatally void of fulfilment. They
have ransacked their vocabulary to find term^ forcible enough

to describe the "direful, ministeiial incapacity," the "military

foolery," the " glaring proofs of improvidence," t which

waste<l men and money which might have been applied to

better purpose. The Sicilian contingent certainly might

have been used in the south of Spain to better effect than

• StuyUlnn, 172. t Napier, ii. 3")1, cf passim.
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in Italy
; but the invasion of Holland was well designed to

embarrass Napoleon in his war with Austria. Castlereagh
erred, not in his conception, but in his choice of a General.
They were not all embryo Wellingtons, in those days, who
wore cocked hats ; and, as the result proved, the lustre of
Lord Chatham's historic name was sadly tarnished by the
incapacity he displayed in the inglorious but deadly inaction
of Walcheren.

All Castlereagh's critics have assumed that, at the time
Lord Chatham's army sailed for Antwerp, Wellesley W8«! in
dii-e straits for reinforcements. He was nothing of the kind.
Of money, indeed, he stood badly in need at times, but not
because of the parsimony of Parliament; of that vice, at
least, the British Government must be freely acquitted.
Besides maintaining her own forces by sea and land. Great
^'"tain, in accordance with Wellesley's repeated advice, was

SouuTem''
^"^^^^^^ subsidising the Juntas, besides supplying them 'with

Italy. arms, stores, and clothing to the value of many millions
sterling. Remittances to the army in Portugal Avere incon-
veniently unpunctual, but they always were sufficient in the
end to defray all liabilities.

As for troops—God knows there were enough troops in the
Peninsula, aided by a population hostile to the French, to
have cleared the country of invaders in a single season. Had
the quality of Spanish troops proved anything in proportion
to their quantity, Wellesley would have had no weakness to
fear in point of numbers. His own opinion on this subject
seems to have been overlooked hitherto; yet, seeing how
largely the Peninsula expedition was the outcome of his
advice to ministers, that opinion is not unworthy of
consideration.

To Viscount Cattlereagh.

" Merida, 26th August, 1809.

"It may be iatisfactory to you to know that I do not think
matters would have been much better if you had sent your large
expedition to Spain instead of to the Scheldt. You could not

Al
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We •quipixrf It m Galicia or anywhere in the north of Spain. Ahk 1809If we had had 60.000 men instead of 20.000. in all probabilitVwe —
should not have got to Talavera to fight the battle, for want of
means and provisions Besides, you will observe that your3^ T°' ""PI^^^S ^^^'^ *« be equipped and means to e ist of
feeding them, would not compensate for the deficiency of numbers
of composition and of efficiency in the Spanish armies ; and that
If they had been able to remove the French from Madrid, they
could not have removed them from the Peninsula, even in the
existmg state of the French ^)lce." •

It is true that in 1810, when Wellington was drivinc
Massena befoi-e him, he did feel the want of more reinforce-
ments than could be sent to him, and it is natural that SirWilham Napier, from an exclusively military standpoint
should have employed harsh terms against a Government to
which, m party poUtics, he was bitterly opposed because it
could not produce these reinforcements exactly at the ri-ht
moment. But it is inexcusable in historians who have
or ought to have, a clear new of the difficulties surrounding
ministers, to repeat in servile monotony these charges of
weakness and apathy against men whose resolute courage
sustained them under the invective of the Opposition and Se
distrust of many of the people. Blunders ! of course they
blundered

;
so did Wellington in some of his combinations

;

but nobody recognised more cordially than he the support
he received from the British Cabinet.

" I have always." he wrote to Lord Mahon in 1836, "in public

^ well as m private, declared my obligations to the Government
for the encouragement and support they gave me. and the confi-
dence with which they treated me. . . . There was a fomidable

» M«my years later the Duke of WeUington told C. GreviUethathe considered

l^i T '"'f'"°°o
"'" "''""''' " ' "'^o"*""' ''"* ^^^^^^y executed(GrmZfe part

,. vol. in. 271). Ministers did their part, but Caatlerewrh erredm h« cho.ce of . Qene^l Lord Chatham wa. the oJly member ofit-v^
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Mt. 40. Opposition in Parliament, which opposed itself particularly to the

war in the Peninsula. ... I was not the Government, as the

Duke of Marlborough was. ... It would not be fair to compare

the conduct of the Government of the Regency in the war which

I conducted with the conduct of the Government in the reign of

Queen Anne. I cannot and never have complained of them ; anJ

I should not like to say [he had been quoted as having said so]

that I ' supported the Government more than they supported me.*

In one sense it is true. It is quite certain that my opinion alone

was the cause of the continuance of war in the Peninsula. My
letters show that I encouraged, nay forced the Government to

persevere in it. The successes of the operations of the army

supported them in power ; but it is not true that they did not, in

every way in their power—as individuals—as ministers—and as

a Government—support me." *

Frank testimony like that ought to silence the stupid clamour

against the Portland and Perceval administrations for the

conduct of their heroic enterprise.!

Still, it may be urged, reinforcements did not anive when

they were most needed in 1810. Let Lord Liverpool, who
succeeded Castlereagh at the War Office in that year, speak

in his own defence.

Tlie Earl of Liverpool to Viscount Wellington.

" 2n(i August, 1810.

"... Now with respect to reinforcements to your army, I am
under the painful necessity of informing you that the effects of

the fever contracted by our army last year at Walcheren are still

of that nature that, by a late inspection, we have not at this time

a single battalion of infantry in Great Britain and Ireland reported

fit for service in the field, with the exception of the infantry of

the Duke of Brunswick's corps. This circumstance is rendered

the more distressing from the situation in Ireland, which is more

• Stanhope, -p. 82.

+ Napier reserves his harshesf invective for Perceval : the Duke of Wellington

told Grevillc that he always thought Napier unfair to that minister (Gremlle.

part i. vol. iii. 271).

.*

kli,!
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alarming, aa far as respects internal discontent, than I have ever Ahn 1809
yet recollected it

; and not a mail arrives from thence which does —

-

not bring requbitions from the Duke of Richmond and Pole for
reinforcements of troops. Notwithstanding these difficulties we
are, however, determined to send you the infantry of the Duke
of Brunswick's corps, which are at present in Ireland, as soon as
they can be relieved by regiments from hence. There are actually
on passage, or embarked, about 1,300 men as drafts for the regi-
ments now in Portugal ; and there can be no doubt that by this
tune the 7th Regiment from Halifax, consisting of 920 men is
arrived at Lisbon." • '

A few months later, 21st March, 1811, Wellington wrote
to ask Jx)rd Liverpool whether he wished regiments sent back
to England in consequence of the enemy's retreat,t to which
Lord Liverpool replied by asking Wellington's opinion about
what was required for future operations. %

This is somewhat of anticipation, but not immaterial to
the right understanding of Wellesley's position in the Penin-
sula in 1809. Hetuming to the summer of that year:-on Adv«iM
27th June Wellesley marched from Abrant«s with 21 000 °' "»«

men, ha^-ing intelligence that 8,000 more lay off the Rock of ^*y into
Lisbon.§ Moving by the north bank of the Tagus, the army ^P"'"-

reassembled at Plasencia on 10th July, by which time General
Cuesta had crossed the Tagus at Almaraz, and Marshal
Victor, m obedience to King Joseph's orders, had fallen back
to Talavera, distant from Plasencia about sixty— from

* Suppl. Detpatchet, vi. 568.

t Iktpatehet, vii. 875.

J Suppl. De*pateht$, vii. 104.

§ Thus Napier (ii 356): but on 30th June Wellesley wrote from C«WloBranco to Castlereagh
:

.' Nothing is more fallacious than a return such as youhave sent me It contains an enumeration of no less than eleven battalions
not .mved,of two gone to Gibraltar, and of two (the detechments) orderedhome M.d of the 20th Light Dragoons, ordered and gone by this time to Sicily
and It omits, on the other hand, two battalions, the 48th and 61st. gone io
OibraJtar According to your account I have 35,000 men

; according to mr
owTj I have 18,000, and the public will not be satisfied either with vou or me
if I do not effect all t!ut 35,000 men arc expected to do " (De$patrh, iv 449)]

?=s^fmrMiw.isKi?T^psp. -*:**?( ji.v. '•-^-i .-i,'-
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%r\

-atrjo. Almaraz about forty—miles. At the same time Joseph,

nervous for the safety of Madrid, took away one of Victor's

divisions of in^'^intry and his light cavalry, and deprived him
of the support of the 5th Corps, by ordering it to Avila
instead of Salamanca, whither Napoleon had directed it to

proceed. Victor was thus left exposed with no more than
14,000 men ; while Cuesta, with 38,000, advanced to Oropesa,
within a day's march of his flank. Victor's safety, however,
was found in Cuesta's ignorance ; for, on a demonstration by
the enemy's cavalry, the Spanish army withdrew to Almaraz
without striking a blow.*

Although Sir Arthur Wellesley had been appointed

generalissimo of the Portuguese army, he had no authority

over the forces of Spain, and Cuesta's assent to a plan of

campaign had to be o1)tained. This was done on 11th July,

when Cuesta agreed to order General Venegas, before whom
Sebastiani was retiring, to move from the south with 18,000
men by Ocafia to Arganda near Madrid, while the allied

forces advanced to Talavera. Marshal Beresford was to act

in the neighbourhood of Salamanca with his 15,000 Portu-

guese, while Sir Eobert Wilson, with the Lusitanian Legion,

observed the line of Victor's retreat from the neighbourhood
of Escalona. Of this programme, as will be seen, Venegas
failed to perform the important part allotted to him.

Difficulties Meanwhile, the difficulties of the British force had become

British, exceedingly serious. As long as they were on Portuguese
territory, transport and provisions were forthcoming readily

cpough, and the inhabitants were friendly and helpful. But
t je Portuguese drivers would not leave their own country,

and in Spain, despite the profuse assurances of the Juntas,

not only did the alcaldes fail to fulfil contracts for provisions,

but neitlier horses, mules, nor carts were for'ulicoming.although

all services were to be liberally paid for On 16th July,

therefore. Sir Arthur wrote to the Spanish Quartermaster-
General O'Donoju, announcing his resolution to undertake

* iVi(^('er, ii. 359.
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no further operations in Spain after the work immediately Ann. 1809.
in hand should have been completed—namely, the deteit of
Marshal Victor.* As Sir Arthur afterwards e\plainej, he
felt that he ought probably to have determined to suspend
all operations till the army should be supplied with the
means it required; but loyalty to Cuesta, and anxiety not to
compromise Venegas, induced him to persevere beyond the
limits of prudence.

By 21st July, when the Allies lay between Oropesa and
Velada, Victor had been reinforced to the strength of 25,000,
and lay on the river Alberche with outposts in Talavera-de-
la-Eeyna. On the 22nd Cuesta touched the enemy's rear-
guard at Gamonal, which afforded Sir Arthur his first
experience of the quality of his ally. Two thousand French
cavalry sufficed to arrest the advance of 15,000 Spanish
infantry, with artillery and 3,000 cavalry, while the French
main body took up a strong position on rising ground beyond
the Alberche. That afternoon some British officers crossed
the Tagus, and from the mountains on the south bank, took
accurate note of the disposition and strength of the enemy.
Wellesley desired to attack next morning (23rd), and his
troops were under arms at 3 a.m., but the Spaniards were
not afoot till seven, when Cuesta decUned to do anything that
day.f Later, however, when the French were withdrawing
their guns and appeared about to move, he consented to go

• Dt*palehet, iv. 486, 499, 500, et passim. Victor was distinguished by a
round and very red face, which earned for him from the army the nickname of
Btau SoUil. \Vhen Napoleon created him Due de BeUune, the wags approved
saymg, " D'un beau soleil I'empereur a fait une belle lune."

t ATot because it was Sunday. In 1833 the Duke told Lord Mahon that this
story, told by Brialmont and Napier, and repeated by almost every English
wntCT who has described the battle of Talavera, was not true. '• Cuesta "

said
Wellington, " made many other foolish excuses, but that was not one of them "
He went on to say that Cuesta " did not want courage nor sense either, but was
an obstmate old man and had no military genius-none of them have. If he
would hare fought when I wanted him at Talavera, I have no hesitation in saving
It would have been as great a battle a.. Waterloo, and would have cleared Spain
of the French for that time " (Stanhope, pp 46. J7).
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^T. 40. with Sir Arthur to examine the enemy's position. A strange

group they must have made—the British Geueral mounted

—

his aged ally in a cache de <vllera drawn by sLx hoi-ses !
* There

intercourse was rendered unsatisfactory by General Cuesta's

patriotic objection to speak French, while Wellington, though

he understood it, could not converse in Spanish.f

Cuesta, after his survey, agreed to attack early next

morning ; but this intention, like every other project of the

Allies at this time, was promptly disclosed to the enemy, who
withdrew in the night to Tonijos, being uneasy about the

movements of Sir Robert Wilson's legion on Ids rear.

Every day thus gained to the French by Victor's skilful

movements, by Cuesta's inveterate slowness, and by
Wellesley's deficiency in transport, was of enormous moment
—had Sir Arthur known what was brewing he must have
retraced his steps to Portugal without delay. He wp.s not

aware that Soult had received orders from King Joseph to

advance from Salamanca on 24th July with the 2nd, 5th,

and Gth Corps, so as to arrive at Plasencia on the 29th, thus

cutting off the British from their base, while troops were
being hurried up from Madrid to support Victor. Neither

did he know that the Supreme Junta, who disliked Cuesta,

had countermanded Venegas's advance from the south.

What Wellesley did know was that 250,000 rations con-

tracted for with the alcaldes of Plasencia and other villages

had not been delivered, that his troops were already on half

rations, that the sum of profuse apologies and flowery

promises spelled something perilously like starvation.

Accordingly, he informed Cuesta that, until supplies were
forthcoming, the British could undertake no active operations.

As soon as he heard this, Cuesta, whom no persuasion

could stir from his camp on Sunday, was all impetuosity on

* The Duke told Muhon that Cuesta always moved io a coach and six, except
when actually engaged with the enemy, when he mounted a horse. Places

where his coach could not go he simply left unriewed (jStanhope, p. 4C).

t J)e'patehe$, iv. 476.
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Tuesday, and moved out against the enemy. Wellesley, to Akn. I809
keep his communication, threw two infantry divisions and a
brigade of cavalry, under General Sherbrooke, across the
Alberche. The Spaniards, however, did not go far. Pursuit
of Napoleon's Marshals was a venture at no time other than
hazardous. The rrench cavalry attacked Zaya's division,
which retired in confusion; and although a general panic-
was averted by an effective chai:ge of Albuquerque's horse
and by the steacUness of Sherbrooke's brigades, the Spaniards'
lost about 4,000 men.

Wellesley now besought Cuesta to resume his position
about Talavera. The Spaniard was obdurate, but when Sir
Arthur, who knew the disadvantages of the position his Allies
had taken up, ordered Sherbrooke to retire, and the French
cavalry began to show at the same time, Cuesta sullenly
consented, declaring to his staif that "ho had made the
Engli:.hman go on his knees for it," and surreudered the chief
command to Wellesley.

The very existence of the allied forces was now at stake
The Supreme Junta had forbidden ^^enegas to comply with
his supenor's orders to advance to Arganda.' Kin- Joseph
therefore, was able to concentrate his whole force's against
Wellesley and Cuesta, and need only have waited for Soult
to have appeared on their rear to ensure their destruction
He must have been in some degree, at least, aware of the
increasing scarcity in the British lines, and that every day's
delay impaired the strength of the Rtibios ; t yet he was over-
ruled by the impatience of Marshal Victor, and advanced
against the allied position on the 27th July.

Wellesley, having assumed supreme conimand, placed the Battle
Spanish army in two lines, its right resting in front of^'^"^"'^

• The Duke of Wellington refused to confirm and. apparently, did not
believe, the stories current about Cuesta's treachery ; nor did he ren>ember the
mcident reUted with so much detail by Napier (li. 395).-S<a»Aope, p. 11.

t The name given by the Spaniards to their allies, because of the red uniform •

srarcely complimentary, however, inasmuch as Rubio is also a synonym for Judas
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JBt. 40. the town of Talavera, which stood along the right bank
of the Tagus. The ground in front of the Spanish position

was covered with olive trees, and much broken with banks
and ditches. All the approaches to the town were defended
by batteries, and the Spanish left rested on an eminence,
where a redoubt was in process of construction, forming a
point of appui for both armies. Beyond that, to the left,

where the ground was of an open character, extended the
British line, covered by a ravine in front— General Campbell's
division first, supported by General Cotton's * cavalry brigade

;

General Sherbrooke's stood next, including the brigade of

Guards ; then cami lie German Legion, and, on the extreme
left, General Hill's division, in echelon of brigades, occupying
a round height, which formed the key of the whole position.

Beyond this hill to the left again, between it and the moun-
tains, was a level plain intersected here and there by ravines,

where some cavalry were stationed. General Mackenzie's
division, with a brigade of cavalry, occupied an advance
post in a wood on the bank of the Alberche. Altogether
there were in line of battle 20,G41 British (reckoning the

German Legion as British),t 34,000 Spanish, and 100 guns,
extended on a front of two miles. The French had 80 guns
and about 50,000 men.

On the afternoon of the 27th Wellesley rode out to

Mackenzie's advanced post, intending to withdraw that

Xrlorcw
'^^^^^^^ °-^^ V^^*^^

'^^ ^^ '^ second line behind Sherbrooke's.

Mackenzie had no patrols out to the front, a neglect which
nearly led to the capture of Sir Arthur himself. From the

roof of the ruinous Casa de Salinas, where a picket was
posted, he was watching the enemy, who was showing in

strength on the further side of the Alberche, when the house

was suddenly surrounded by a cloud of tirailleurs, and Sir

Arthur had barely time to mount and make good his escape.lf

* Afterwards Field Marshal ViscouDt Combemiere.

t Suffl. Detpatehei, vi. 481.

t He told C. Oreville that, if he had not been young and active, he must have

been taken, for he had to leap from the ruins {Greville, part ii. vol. i. 41).
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TnS CAMPAION OF TALAVEJtA. IGl
l-he French columns of Lapi«,e and Ruffin now croaaed th« .Albercho; the 2nd battalion of H.M. 3l8t 1^!^ o^^^**
battalion of ffHf H7»K k- a ' ^^ ^°® 2nduu lauon 01 .l.M. 87th. chiefly young recruita and militiamenfoU into confusion under their attwk and 8n«h,in .

'

OSS. partly, it is stated, from each ote;rfire BrtteTrthat "stubborn old ro.nmpnf • „. v • V;'
^°^ *°*°'

battalion ^Oi^ uCs"^^^!^t!^' ''^^ ^'- «»d the 5th

the position of the SpaniS ™,,^!^'*"'^ ^ reconnoitre

^nA cavalry, wa, silent for wa-t of gunners
*

Victor r protected by olive-yards was now annarent «fBnflU,',Victor, choosing the more favourable ground sentE >
'"*'^

division, suDDortflrf hv v,ii ** . .
B*^«"ia, sent UuflSn'a

British kne wC DonkT?- '.
'"""^ '^'* P^ ^'^ ^^«

with Mackenzie"SL haffiS TT' " '"" ^'^ ^'^'^^

the German Legion anToentl Hi^ /
"'"'"' ?«'"^«"

time flung himsSf on tL Geris IT^e^PT f
^^ "'"^

uight was closinr^ on f ».
*^™^^- ^^« shade of a summer

»me ofiL'rs ^,r:i :' °'^' ""'" ''"-'^''

ran before fh^ !'«.• u ^^ "^ ^*^ "» * »^vme which

sb^Xtt "^'
r'""' '^'^^ ^^- -P-^-d -fter some

-illery «.. J. ..e.est;;ron aXpol\.^S--
y^L X

* SeeAppendixB.
p. 172.
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King
Joseph
holds a
council
of war.

JBfT^O. on the British left, Ruffin's battalions advanced in colnmn,
supported, as before, by Villatte, and a fierce hand-to-hand
encounter took place. Often have Britons and Frenchmen
met at the point of the bayonet ; never have they separated

before bloody work was done. Though Ruffin's grenadiers
forced their way to the top of the hill, though General Hill
himself fell wounded, yet the attack failed—the blue columns
wavered, broke, and fled, leaving 1,500 of their number on
the trampled slopes.

The appearance of some light troops on the side of the
mountain beyond the plain caused Wellesley to mass his

cavaby behind his left, and to send General de Bassecourt
with a division of Spaniards up the mountain to keep the
French in check.

Joseph Buonaparte, having carefully scanned the field of
battle, called the Marshals Jourdan and Victor into council.
His position as King of Spain gave him nominal authority
over the Marshals of his dreaded younger brother; neverthe-
less, these Marshals held office directly from Napoleon,
received orders from him as well as from Joseph, and were
as independent of each other as they were in some respects
of the King. On this occasion the Marshals neutralised each
other's influence by holding different opinions. The decision
lay with the King. Jourdan declared that the British
position was impregnable, and advised taking up a position
of observation to await the appearance of Soult on the
enemy's rear. Victor was of another mind. He vowed that
if a general attack failed, it was time to give up making war
altogether.

Seldom, perhaps, have greater issues trembl'id in the
balance of one man's judgment. The British army already
was within calculable distance of starvation : the only rations
served out that morning had been a few ounces of flour, or
even of wheat in the grain* to each man. Had time been
allowed for Soult to come up, it is difficult to see how

• tfapi*r, ii. 395.
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WeUealey could have extricated himself- it ii, w a^^ uto imagine the effect of the Iom of i7.

'"""<'' ^^^t Aw. isog

of Great Britain, or L teut^If^r^^ Tl"^' ^^^y ^

of^h^^i2T.\rct\^"^r^"^^-^«-^^^^^

Frenchmen anrl ii"«„i,- u • ,
oeiween me two positions

seeW Salter tfr^^^
°'?^^''* ^ ^^"'^ ^^''d f'^Uowship'

bun2 heat w«" r ^^'^ '''' ""^^"^ ""''' ^""^ "^^

to appear. muXv 1^. T. ^"" "^'^
'

^"^«** ^'^^^8

-l^S"?tZ'^'"'t time the g^yfl^^i,^ ,^ ^^
to S. an^ounctt^t^riii^'-.f ^""'^^ ^-« 1-g- '"'""^

had made urhS nZ X^ ""^ ^^^ ^^'^ °^ '^^ I'^dies

cavahy moI.r.T,'^/ "^J
^*^°^ ^^ to arms, the

GeneiBl Smlu.f^,S!r "^^"^^^ ^^ offensive

4th Corps.3d iptXdJ m'"? ' °^' *^' ^^^^'«
Spanish UttaU;n7«;SL^Jfm^^^^^^^^ '^« "^'^ *-«

A brilliant and ^ITL T ^^ fPt'^d ten guns.

completed the^lt ^^"^ "^' °^ ^^^'^ ^-^

pll^aXttn'eiS^U^rEu^^- ^^-ed up the

against Ba^ecourt^S^TdiS oTr° '' "" "°^^«
Arthur ordered ud GenpTi .

'^^ mountain. Sir

Light Dragons SSTn f^ V*'"^ ^"^'' '^^ ^^"^

the so-called -W ItfehtTnt^rtlC' " '^ ^
-P-ticahle; at least so thoughttltt^el'^^^^^

* Oroktr,u.8l2.

t Lwi Willkm Russell refers to thi. « «.
most of the rear r«k down, the frontr^ "

.
• «»7 BmaU ditch, which threw

i>«'i)«fc»M, xiv. 718).
"^ P*""'8 '* ''"'»<'»» difficulty " cs«pp,.
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J^o. who reined up, exclaiming, " I wiU not kill my young mans 1

"

But on the left the banks were not so steep ; the fox-hunting

fh^'ge
"*^^"^°*^ ^*s strong in Colonel Ponsonby* and his light

of the dragoons
;
they negociated the obstacle with a scramble that

Drii^i" ^™^® ^^ *^''"' ''"^^''- ^"^""^^y reforming, they charged the
French columns, which received them in square. Staggering
under a terrible fire, they sustained the charge of two regi-
ments of light cavalry which Villatte sent up at the right
moment, and, leaving half their number on the ground, the
remainder sought shelter with Bassecourt's Spaniards beyond
the valley. Their chai:ge, however, had been effective in
stopping the execution of the enemy's turning movement on
the British left.f

Jjjpe|n-^ Lapisse's columns recoiled under a well-directed fire from

Quids. * Sherbrooke's division
; their defoj t was completed by a mag-

nificent bayonet charge; but the impetuosity of the brigade
of Guards went near to losing the day for the Allies. They
followed so far as to come in contact with the enemy's
supports, and, falling into disorder under a charge of
dragoons, left a dangerous gap in the British line. At the
same critical moment the Germans on the left of the Guards
gave way

; but Wellesley had his eye on the weak spot: no
sooner did he see the Guards pressing on too far, than he sent
for the 48th Regiment from the hill jn the left, and ordered

XlZ ""? ^'"°°'^ ^'-^' *^^^ ^^S^^- Then was seen a beautiful
Regiment, display of discipline. Deploying in rear of the broken line,

this fine corps advanced, halted, broke into column to allow
the beaten Guardsmen and Germans to pass through, wheeled
up into line again, and poured a destructive fire upon the
pursuing columns. Brave Genaral Lapisse feU mortally
wounded; Cotton's dragoons came up at the trot and

• Afterwards Major-General Sir Frederick C. Ponsonby, Governor of MaltaHe received seven wounds at Waterloo.

t Detpatchu, iv 507, where Wellesley lays more stress on the effect of this
picturesque charge than K.pier does, who was not present at Talavera BriJ.mont does not mention it.
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charged
;

the Guards and Germans rallied and reformed Akk 1809
steadUy on the 48th; the French halted, wavered, and
retired, suffering heavily from artillery as they crossed the
plateau.

The 48th had won the day.

" The advance of the Guards to the extent to which it was
earned was nearly fatal to us, and the battle was certainly saved
by the advance, position, and steady conduct of the 48th
Regiment." •

The whole of Victor's line was in retreat by six o'clock Retr«it
Three hours of daylight remained, yet, although Joseph's ?' ^''^

reserves had not been engaged, the combat was not renewed f
Wellesley's half-starved army was not in a condition to
undertake pursuit. They had been fighting more or less
continuously xor thirty hours, and their losses had been very
severe-5,422 killed, wounded, and missing on the 28th
added to 846 on the previous day, made the total casualties
6,268. Two Generals (Mackenzie and Langworth) and 31
other officers, with 767 non-commissioned and privates
penshed on the field. The French, therefore, were allowed
to retreat in good order, and reoccupied the ground they had
held in the morning, leaving behind them, however, twenty
guns with ammunition and tumbrils. At daybreak on the
29th they retired across the Alberche.J Of course this

• Detpatehti, iv. 510.

t " Every officer I have seen and spoken to about the matter has told me the
same story, viz. that the battle of Talavera was lost if the French had made cue
more attack

;
and that the whole army expected to be beaten next day" (Lift

and Optmcm,, vol. i. p. 126). Writing to Major Barcky, one of his old officcram I.,d>a, Wellesley said, " The battle of Talavera was the hardest fought of
modern tunes. The fire at Assaye was heavier while it lasted ; but the battle ofTJaver. '"^/d or two days and a night Each party engaged lost a fourth
of their numbers Ml" (Suppl. DetpateheM, ri. 431

)

» »Vi,?i^ r°"fTu
" ^^'^"•'"'^ the news that, in Spain. General Wellealey,

with .30.000 English, has been thoroughly beaten, about three days' journey from
Madnd,»nd thatas a consequence, the English will be driven into the sea"
(Emperor Napoleon to the Qmte de Champagny, Minuter /or Foreign Affair. :
Lfittrt tn«iiU», p. 152).

v j/
>ri
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march of

the Light
Brigade.

^0. defeat might have been rendered much more fruitful had theUntuh General been able to send forward the Spanish army
which had not been engaged on the 28th. But to do so
would have been to court inevitable disaster. Cuesta was
busy all day inflicting punishment on the battaUons which
had misbehaved on the 27th, of which he caused to be shot
some fifty officers and men. His army might, as WoUesley
observed, have done good service by acting on the enemy's
flank during the attack on the British position ; but, he added,
they were not in a state of discipline to manceu^Te in oUve

grounds etc., and if they had got into a state of confusion
all would have been lost." •

.vi.^^J^^T^l^^r""'"^^
^^^""^ ^""f"'^ ^'"ched into camp

^uth his Light Brigade (afterwards to become so famous as the

«; Q.^rr°^'^
consisting of the 43rd, 52nd. a battalion of

A^-i?
^^f°>e°t. and th^ "chestnut troop" of Horse

Artiuorj'. They had encountered in their march from
Lisbon some of the runaways from Talavera- " not aU
Spaniards, as Napier observes with sinister significance-
who old them that Wellesley was kUled, the army destroyed,
and that the French were only a few miles off in purauit
i^raufuni, an officer of stem nature and unflinching reso-
lution at once drafted fifty weak men from his brigade and
started to reach the field of battle. In twenty-six hours he
reported himself to his chief, having brought his brigade it
18 said, sixty-two English miles in that time, losing only
seventeen stragglers on the way. « This march," says Alison
deserves to be noted as the most rapid made by any foot-

soldiers during the whole war." J

* Detpatehet, iv. 510.

the 95th '
^^ * ' ^^""^ ^^'"™*' ^^ Ca,adores, and four companies of

MUit^ifi"""'
"^^"^ "" "^ °*''" '^"•'' 'f 't « '«='="«tely reported.Ml itary men of expenence are divided in opinion about it ; many deny ^aTi^-3 po..ble. Admiral S.r John Dalrymple Hay infonns me that!S a^
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Up to thw point Sir Arthur Wellesley had made too light
of the danger to the Allies from Soult's approach. He had
reUed too much on Beresford, and on four battalions which
Cuesta had sent to guard the pass of Bafios. These last
abandoned their post M-ithout firing a shot on the appearance
of the French advanced guard, and on 1st Augiist Wellesley
received advices that Marshal Soult had occupied Plasencia.
Still he could not believe that Soult had more than 15,000
men, and, after consultation with Cuesta, he decided to give
battle at Oropesa. while the Spanish army remained in
Talavera guarding the hospitals in which were 1,500 sick and
wounded British. Cuesta undertook, on Wellesley's advice,
to strengthen his position with redoubts and abattis,* which
would have rendered it almost impregnable; but the'spanish
General's performance bore unvarying relation to his promises
—not a spade was put in the ground nor an axe to a tree.

The British force marched at daylight on 3rd August,
overtaking Bassecourt's Spanish division at Centinello and
reaching Oropesa that night. What was Sir Arthur's concern
when, the following morning, General Cuesta arrived with
his whole army behind him, having abandoned Talavera and
the British wounded upon a rumour that Victor was return-
ing to attack him ! In truth Victor, overrating the strength
of Sir Robert Wilson at Escalona, and believing Wellesley to
have 25,000 British troops, was stiU retiring on Madrid, just
as WeUesley, underrating the numbers with Soult,' was
pressing on to attack 53,000 of the enemy at Plasencia. In
warfare the science and skill of the players are afifected
by infinite chances

; but Cuesta, with neither science nor

he was drilled by one Serjeant-Major Lawson, who marched in the Light
Brigade to Talavera. Lawson taught his pupU the quick step invented by Sir
John Moore-three paeeo walking, alternating with three paces nmning-and
told hun that the Light Brigade used it on this march whenever the track wa«
snitable, and that by this means they covered six miles an hour. I have tried the
step, and certainly it enables one to travel very quickly without getting blown
Troops constantly practised in it might be regarded as accelerated infantry

Trees felled and laid with the branches outwards, strongly interlaced

Ahm. 1809.

Dangerous
situation of

the AUies.

WeHesley
leaves

Cuesta at

Talavera.

m.
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JEt. 40.

WeUeder
eroHM to

T«gM.

jkiU. invariably, in gambler's phrase, "disappointed hi,

Sonit had advanced as far as Naval Moral, about fifteen
miles f«,m Oropesa. before WeUesley realised the formidable
strength of the enemy and the serious character of his own
position He had lost his base at Talavera; Soult laybetween him and the bridge of boats at Almamz ; there
remained but one means of escape, and he seized it. Cuestawho invarxably disagreed with any proposal by his aUy was'
for waiting to give battle at Oropesa ; Wellesley, teUing him

.^
to do as he pleased niarched at daybreak on the 4th. crossed

.l^^.V^l ^""^^^ ^' ^"'^''^' «^d on 7th August
estabhshed his headquarters at Deleytosa Craufurd with
his Light Brigade, pushed on to guard the bridge at Almaraz
from the left bank. On the 7th Victor re-occupied Talavera
all the Bntish wounded, except those able to accompany thearmy in its retreat, falling into his hands, but receiving mosthumane treatment, in accord with the chivalrous relations

at1 E^^r'"^^ "^^"^ ''' ^^^^^" ^'^^ ^-'^^

Cuesta foUowed Wellesley's army over the bridge of Arzo-

s2 :T\ ^"^""^'^ ''^^^'^° ^-°g l«ft *« defend"Soult. still advancing, was in communication with Victor
before he reahsed that his enemy had given him theZAt noon on the 8th the French surprised Bassecourt. wCe
Sur^fTr^'" ^'f'

'"" "°^P^«^ destruction byteDuke of Albuquerque's cavalry, which were well han^d
^r.S^^^^ °^ '^' ^P^^ "™y' ^^^1^ 1^7 not far off

oTthfM ^^^r ? ^*^ P^"-"^" "P«° ^^e «tW ground

French
'^•'^">'^°" '"^^^^^^ '' b« P^-^'^ed up by theFrench. Tbs was Cuesta's last exploit. He was su^ridedby the Junta on 12th August, and General Eguia was given'"^^^ command of the army of Estremaduia.

^
On 11th August Sir Robert Wilson, having withdrawn

from Escalona, was attncVed by the French in the Puerto deBanos, and completely uefeated. On the same day, General

BemoTal
of CaesU
from his

m^i^^^r 'mxmjiimmmmm^^mmi^^m-.(--^%i
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VenegM. whoae corps, for equipment and discipUne. was the a»» isoo
best m Spain, was engaged by Sebastiani, and. after a conflict ofmne hours, was driven back on the Sierra Morena. WeUeslev
retired to Jaraceijo. Victor had thrown some troops across
the Tagus by the bridge of Talavera ; Soult. having ascertained
the existence of a ford below Almaraz. directed Ney to cross
the Tagus at that point and intercept the British retreat from

^^ fXH'^ ^''^^'"^ interfered to prevent the concentration

I ^

of 80,000 French in purauit of the Allies-nothing, at least
except the difficulty of feeding such a host, disagreement
betw^n Jourdan, Soult. and Ney about a plan of operations
and. finaUy. instructions received from Napoleon that no
operations of magnitude should be undertaken until theamval of reinforcements, which the defeat of Austria atWagram (5th July), and the armistice foUowing, enabled
him to detach from Germany.

Sir Arthur, thoroughly convinced that all his future opera-
tions against the French must be independent of co-operation
with Spam, announced to Lord WeUesley. the British
Minister at SeviUe. his intention of returning to Portugal
The very existence of his army was endangered by the
mdolencc of the local authorities in furnishing supplies or
their maJevolence in withholding them. While the Spaiiish
soldierahvedin abundance, the British, between 20th Julyand 20th August, had received whole rations on ten days
only Pnvation of the very necessaries of life, lone con-
tinued, demoralises the steadiest troops. Sir Arthur's general
orders at this time contain painful eWdence of disorder and
piUage which no amount of punishment availed to prevent
Let any "gentleman of England who lives at home at ease

"'

declare, if he can, that he is able to encounter the difficulties
ot Me with the same equanimity before breakfast as he cancommand aiter it

!

"A starving army," wrote Sir Arthur on 8th August "is

hS;r T^^^^^^^^
^'^ '''''^- lose their disci^:;Jspirit. They plunder even in the presence of their officers.

^^.-MnIF!'^
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Th«
British ^
into can-

tonmonta
ttBadajot.

MrtO. The officers are discontented and are almost as bad as the men

;

and with an army which a fortnight ago beat double theit
number, I should now hesitate to meet a French corps half their
strength." •

Sir Artliiir'a intention of withdrawing into Portugal threw
th« Junta of Seville into such a violent consternation that,
on the representation of Lord Wellesley, he modified his
dispositions, and went into cantonments at Badajos. Writ-
ing thence on 13th September to the Secretary of State,
Sir Arthur wrote: "I am more convinced than ever that if
I had not taken the steps I did ... I should have lost the
anny

; whereas it is now acquiring strength daily."

The campaign of Talavera was at an end. Wellesley has
been severely blamed by military critics for his rash advance
in presence of superior numbera; but, given that degree of
efficiency which he was justified in expecting in his Spanish
alUes, and the charge of rashness would faU to the ground
Beresford protected his left flank; Wilson threatened the
rear of any force advancing to meet the aUied array from
Madrid; while the advance of Venegas from the south was a
masterly design, only marred by the interference of the Junta
of SeviUe. Soulfs delay of three days in leaving Salamanca,
and Joseph's refusal to wait for his arrival, saved the British
army when the worthlessness of its alUes had become
apparent and the want of supplies had arrested its advance.

Napoleon severely criticised the action of his Marshals in
penmttmg the British army to escape. He blamed Jourdan
for directmg Soulfs march on Plasencia instead of on Madrid,
and so aUowing Wellesley to beat the King's forces before
Soult could arrive. Ignoring, as usual, the difficulty of
sustaining a large force in one district, he told Jourdan that
It was a culpable blunder to divide the army into two parts,
and thus afford the enemy a chance of encountering them in
detail. He pointed out the folly of attacking a position

* Dupaieliet, v. 15.

^, -*.^'r/r-^2^LS?.;?^«»K^-'
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without first reconnoitring it. " So surely." said he. "
ru^ ono

attacks such good troops as the English in a good position
without reconnoitring and Iwjing assured that it is possible to
cony It one leads men to death ir, p„re wastefulness"
Above all. and here lie hit the crowning blot in the conduct
of the action, he held it disgraceful to b« beaten with 12 000
men m reserve who had not fireu a shot.' Had Joseph
brought up this reserve, it is scarcely possible that Wellcslcy
could have saved hia army.
Due recognition was made by the British and Spanish

Governments of the talents of the General who had defeated
four of Napoleon's redoubta" 'e Marshals in the space of asmany months. The Central Junta conferred on him the
rank of Captain-GononO. sent him a present of horses, which
he accepted, declining, however, as he had done when receiv-
ing similar honours in Portugal, to accept the pay attached
tothjrank; King George made him a peer-Baron Douro Sir Ar,h.,of Wollesley, and Viscount WelUngton of Tulavera: and ^''"«''*y

Parliameut voted him a pension of £2,000 a year for three «.'
lives, though this was vehemently resisted by the Opposition
in both Houses. The Common Council of London petitioned
against It. and prayed the King not to award any distinction
to the General who had exhibited, "with equal rashness and
ostentation, nothing but a useless valo^ir." The whole policy
of the w^and the conduct of the General were mad^the
subject of debate; WeUesley's project of holding Portugal
agamst the armies of France was denounced as " impertinent

"

and " ndiculous ;

" nevertheless, the Government carried their
bill by a majority of fifty in the Lords, and of ninety-six in
tne Commons.

• SupjU. Detpateke$, xiii. 358.

1800.

nr^ •^^ i-r-^m'^m^Kr'm''^^^-
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Appk.vdix B.

The Conduct of the Spanish Armies.

It is not agreeable to cast reflections on the allies of
Britain in the great stnigglo with Napoleon, but no just idea
can bo formed of the difficulties WelUngton had to overcome
unless it is understood how completely he was deceived in
the expectation formed of the Spanish troops. At first sight,
his despatches after Talavera seem to show that the state-
ments of Napier and other writers were grossly exaggerated.
" I have reason to be satisfied," he wrote to the Secretary of
State, "with the conduct of all the officers and troops."
This might be interpreted to apply only to the troops under
his immediate command; but. in writing to the British
ministers at Lisbon and Seville, Lord Wellington, with mora
regard to diplomatic discretion than implicit accuracy, paid
his allies some high compliments. Thus, to Mr. Villiera—
"The Spanish troops that were engaged behaved well; but

there were very few of them engaged, as the attack was made
upon as." •

And, again, to Mr. Frere—

" I am well satisfied with the conduct of the Spanish officers
and troops who had an opportunity of assisting us. Basaecourt'*
division wag of groat use to us, in covering our left flank upon a
mountain. The regiment of cavalry, I think called the King's,
made an excellent and well-timed charge upon our right." f

But, writing a month later to his brother, Lord Wellesley.
who in the interval had been appointed Minister at Seville,
in succession to Mr. Frcre, further experience of his allies
hud convinced Wellington that the behaviour of Cuesta's
Spaniards at Talavera was no accidental or exceptional mani-
festation, but the natural result of placing untrained masse.s

• Detpixtrhet, iv. 510. f ;fc,y.. il2.
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of men, however brave and active individually, under the
command of vain, ignorant, and undisciplined oflBcers.

" I now come to another topic, which is one of Mrious con-
ideration . . . and that ia the frequent, I ought to laj constant
and shameful misbehaviour of the Spanish troops before the
enemy. We in England never hear of their defeaU and flights

;

but I have heard of Spanish ofEcers tolling of nineteen and
twenty actions of the descriptiun of that at the bridge of
Arzobispo.* ... In the battle of Talavera, in which the Spanish
array, with very trifling exceptions, was not engaged, whole corps
threw away their arms, and ran off in my pretence, when they
were neither attacked nor threatened with an attack, but
frightened, I believe, by their own fire. I refer your Excellency
for evidence upon this subject to General Cuesta's orders, ia
which, after extolling the gallantry of his army in general, be
declares his intention to decimate the runaways, an intention
which he afterwards carried into execution.! When these
dastardly soldiers run away, they plunder everything they meet

;

and in their flight from Talavera, they plundered the baggage ol
the British army, which was at the moment bravely engaged in
their cause. "|

In a subsequent despatch to Lord Caatlereagh (25th August,
1809), he entered into greater detaiL

"The Spanish cavalry are, I believe, nearly without discipline.
They are in general well clothed, armed, and accoutred, and
remarkably well mounted ... but I have never heard anybody
pretend that in any one instance they had behaved as soldiers
should in the presence of an enemy. They make no scruple of
running off, and after an action are to be found in every shady
bottom within fifty miles of the field of battle. The Spanish
artUlery are, as far as I have seen them, unexceptionable, and
the Portuguese artillery excellent. In respect to the great body

• On 8th August, 1809.

t Thst it, to shoot every tenth num by lot The intention was sctnsllT
carried out to the extent of sbout 50 or 60 men when WeUesley succeeded in
stopping the butchery.

X Detpatchet, v. 80.
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of aU armies, I mean the infantry, it is lamentable to see how bad
that of the Spaniards is, and how unequal to a contest with the
FrencL They are armed, I believe, well; they are badly
accoutred, not having the means of saving their ammunition
from the rain

; not clothed in some instances at all, in others
clothed in such a manner as to make them look like peasants,
which ought, of aU things, to be avoided, and their discipline
appears to me to be confined to placing them in the ranks, three
deep at very close order, and to the manual exercise. . . . This
practice of running away, and throwing off arms, accoutrements,
and clothing, is fatal to everything, excepting a re-assembly of
the men in a state of nature, who as regularly perform the same
manieuvre the next time an occasion offers. . . . Nothing can be
worse than the officers of the Spanish army; and it is extra-
ordinary that when a nation has devoted itself to war ... so
little progress has been made in any one branch of the military
profession by any individual . . . After this statement you (the
Cabinet) will judge for yourselves whether you wUl employ any,
and what strength of army in support of the cause in Spain. . . .

I can only tell you that I feel no inclination to join in co-operation
with them again."

So deeply was Lord Wellington impressed with the danger
of attempting to co-operate mth troops so badly commanded,
that he absolutely refused to take any part in the campaigii
which ended with the defeat of the Duque del Parque ^at
Alba do Tormes and that of Areyzaga at Ocaiia.

Lieut.-Gen. riscoutU Wellington to Marquis Wellesley.

" Badajos, IGth Septomber, 1809.

" As long as Spanish armies are suffered to continue in the
state of indiscipline and disorder in which they are at present, it
will be impossible to continue in their neighbourhood ; aa they
not only consume the provisions of the country, but will not aUow
the villagers to supply to the British troops those provisions
which they require, and which the Spanish troops do not want."*

* De»patche$, v. 15<3.
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As a rule the Spanish infantry wore no uniform, but were
clothed as peasants, picturesquely enough, no doubt, but, as
Wellington perceived and reported, greatly to the detriment
of their steadiness aud the encouragement of desertion. It
is no reproach to a peaceful peasant that he flees from the
neighbourhood of a battle : Spanish soldiers had only to fling
away their anns and accoutremouts to be indistinf'uishable

from ordinary country farmers and labourers.

Wellington used freely to admit that the Spanish rank
and file were of fine quality ; nevertheless, aU that he could
say of them, until a late period of the war, was that, " by
putting them in third and fourth lines we made them
something, or at least made the French think them some-
thing." • "The men," wrote an ofiScer of H.M. 9th Regi-
ment, "are uncommonly fine; the officers like dried grasses,
about the height of three penn'orth of halfpence." f

Brave to a fault, patient, wonderfully enduring, active, and
temperate, how was it that this fine race, once the hai-dest
fighters in the world, had faUen to such a state of worthless-
ness ? The secret lay in the worthlessness of their officers.
They, too, were individually brave, but they lacked the power
over their men which comes of professional knowledge alone.
Early in the war the Portuguese army was pLxced under
Wellington's command

: British officers, trained according to
his notions of what officers should be, soon turned that army
into a splendid fighting force—" the fighting-cocks of the
army," as Wellington called them after the battle of Sorauren
It was not till 1812 that the armies of Spain were placed
under Wellington's command : a few months' rigorous appU-
cation of principles—a steady and sometimes apparently
harsh insistence on officers qualifying for their commands }—

• Stanhope, 107.

t thimaruq VS8.

X Speaking on the snbjeet of Spanish officew to Lord de Bo«. Wellingtoa
observed: -I considered General Wiuipfen one of the cleverest. In general,«hat prevent! their becoming good is their conceit and want of appUcatioa.
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and the result was seen in the splendid behaviour of some
Spanish divisions in the Pyrenees.

The lesson can never be too diligently studied. No superior
physical qualities—no innate military predisposition of race—wUl produce a good army; well-instructed officers wiU
turn almost any people into good soldiers. "Nothing is so
true," observed Wemngton to Lady Salisbury, "than the
proverb—' Better an army of stags commanded by a lion than
an army of Uons commanded by a stag.' Look at the troops
I commanded at Vimeiro. They were the same as, but a
few months before, had been surrounded under Whitelock at
Buenos Ayres, and were forced by the Spanish hourgansie to
lay down their arms." • Superior social rank and wealth
will add immensely to the influence of officers over their
men; but if these men are to rely on and obey them in
action, the officers must have gained their confidence by
attention to them in quart«i8 and camp, and by makiu"
professional efficiency a point of honour. In nothing ^
knowledge more truly power than in the command of men
In our own service, if the system were ever reverted to
which permitted young officers the option of neglecting the
study of the art of war, nine out of tm wmdd avail tlum-
selves of it, and use their social and military rank as means
of self-gratitication. That is human nature ; and the result
would be that the British army might make a pretty show
on a birthday parade, but would infallibly go to pieces when
there was real work to be done.

Amoag those who were with the General. «ting in concert with me. it wa,cunou. to s^ how l.ttle it occurred to them to improve their judgment byiT f^r"
«"'"'""'' P-^gundertheir nee,; expiriefce there

a victory; bu a. toconsidenng any re«uJt or for what object the effort U tobe ,m.de he w.ll not trouble himself. Thus his sucresa lose, half its value, and .f
tie fails bis defeat is a desperate oue "

((fc Bo$ US )
* Sulubury msS., 1837.
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Mt^. formerly connected them with such admirable results to the
British empire in India.* What effect might have been
wrought on affairs in the Peninsula under the renewal of this
dual control must remain matter for speculation; for the
outbreak of a violent quarrel between Canning and Castle-
reagh, the resignation of these important ministers, and the

Kiween
^^*^^ between them on 21st September. 1809, brought about

Canning the recall of Lord Wellesley to take up the seals of the
.nd^C«Ue- Foreign Office, while Lord Liverpool took Castlereagh's place

at the "War Office, and Mr. Perceval succeeded the Duke of
Portland as Prime Minister.

Wellington was deeply concerned about the rupture
between Castlereagh and Canning, both because of his friend-
ship for Castlereagh, and because that rupture removed him
from the War Office.

Vhcount Wellington to Vitcomt Castlereagh.

" Lisbon. 14th October. 1809.
" My dear Lord,—I have come down here to arrange finally

for the defence of Portugal. I have received your private letter of
the 23rd.

. . .
Your brother Charles f has likewise communicated

to me Cooke's letter and other parsers relating to the late un-
fortunate transactions in Engli^nd, and I cannot express to you
what I feel upon them. It would appear that your friendship to
me, or what I believe in the instance referred to I ought properly
to call your sense of what is just to me and others, was the
original cause of the dissatisfaction of your colleague ; and yet
I must say that in the unfortunate circumstances in which I was

• The Earl of Liverpool to Lieut.-Qen. Sir A. RV/eifcy.

20tt August, 1809.-'-
1 trust yon will be satisfied with the large discretionary

powers which have been recently sent to Lord Wellegley and yourself You on
the spot can alone duly estimate the ultimate chances of success in Spain • woknow you wiU exercise them dispassionately

; and it is therefore properly left to
your discreUon to follow up your adyantages or to extricate yoniselve. from your
difficulties, as the aspect of affairs in the Peninsula may appear to render most
prudent and advisable " (Suppl Dt$patehe*, vi. 332).

t AdjuUBt-Oeneral to the anny ia the Peniasula, and afterwards third
Marquess of Londonderry.

1
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pla^ lart year, the conduct and expressions of Mr. Canning Akh 1800

fectly to have gone ^.th him to Blackheath, immediately aftery return from Portugal, purposely that he mi^h hir 1c^cumstances under which my name appeared in the ar^ti eand I do not recollect that he expressed any disapprobation ofthe motives which had induced me to sign that instrument

you yrhTv!' '"'^'^^r.^^
"^-^-^ -d friendship from>ou If I had been your brother you could not have been morecareful of my xnterests than you have been in late instan'randon eve.7 occasion it has always appeared to me that youlSt^r opportunities to obligo me and to mark your friendshiptme

. . .
I never unagmed that the line taken by the Government upon that occasion (the Court of Inquiry) couM bl i^pTtedIS a crime to you as calculated to screen me Tf i! f.

read the accounts of what has passe^TitWtS^ZZtmanner m which you have been treated ; and thougfI
" Zduel, and consider it as a fatal evenf T .«., » 1 • ,

In tbo follomng spring Lord Wellesley sent Us brolh.r

exposed, by the inordinate rashness of the
• Suppl. Dttpatche*, vi. 401

Cure!;;.3r""^ '^ "^^"^ °'-'«^. ^-CB.. M.P. (,ee R^.«,V<.,

The Right
Hon. If
WeUesley
succeeds
his brotLer
>s Aiubtf-
sadoi.

ton aiiippts

defrusive

actiou.
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Mt. 40. Junta, in conflicts of which they invariably got the worst.*

The crowning disaster occurred at Ocana on 19th November,
when General Areyzaga, who had been directed by the Junta
to advance on Madrid with 50,000 men, was completely

defeated by 25,000 French, losing 55 cannon.f

In the second place, the "large discretionary powers"
referred to in Lord Liverpool's despatch of 20th August had
undei;gone some contraction. The shocking condition of the

troops on their return from Walcheren had struck a chill

iuto the public spirit; misgiving and boding of further

disaster was rife. Lord Liverpool's tone altered ; above all

tilings, Wellington was warned against risking anything, and
anxious inquiries were constantly addressed to him as to his

jxisition in llie event of evacuation being decided on. On
2 Hh October, 1809, Liverpool wrote—

As there is every reason to believe that peace has been con-

< 1«hI between Austria and France, and that the whole military
*^rr^ of France will probably in a short time be directed in

-sequence of this event against Spain ... if a serious attack

uade by the French upon Portugal, what is the prospect of

(ssfal -esistance? If resistance is not likely to prove
li ;uately .cessful, how far would the British army be endan-
t' --:, and 3 embarkation be likely to be prtvented, by delaying

• The S iniards have now (19th December. 1809) no army that is complete,

I i. .tinp 'H) men under the Diique de Albuquerque in Estromadura ; and
\'t 'thin (je done bv the French after all their victories. What would
Luvc hi-

, . r iative state of the two contendiug parties, if the Spaniards had
bifn L..a*T»hiy prudent, and had acted as they were advised to act ? " {Detpatchei,

»49.

t ^\ .^a -Vapuleon III. was editing the letters of the great Emperor he laid

a.-ide soveral whicli he did not deem it expedient to lay before the world. These
hjve since been collected and published {Lettret inAlitea de NapMon V",
p.ibliees j.ar Liiou Lcccstre, Paris, 1897), and will be found instructive. There
IS a lurid suggestion in one written to Berthier after the battle of OcaSa. " Let

the Duke of Daln\atia(Si>ult) know that I learn with indignation that some of

t!ie prisoners taken at Ocana have been released, and their arras restored to

(•everal. Wien I witness such behaviour I ask— is this treason or iml)ecility ?

Is it then only French blood tlidt is to flow in Spain without regret and without

>engeancc 't
" (vol. i. p. l!8l).
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^orTu^^?;-
'' *^" ''^ '''•"''=' ""^ P«-*~*««^ - force into AkkMSOO

To these inquiries and many like them WelUngton repliedwith unvarying calmness.
^

of "^l
"
mI"" « *^''t

*''' '""""y °"Sht to make the possession

tJ^^""
^^-fi"t object

. . . that they would besuCssfully
resisted

. that when they shall receive their reinforcements.

tl r ^/"•^^^^""y ••««i«*«d-t ... In respect to the em-
barkation of the Bnt^h army in the event of failure ... I haveno doubt that we should be able in that case to embark, andbring away the British army, not including the horses o them "f ?,*'' "^"'''•^•^

• • • ^ •«" ™-«d we couldembark after defeat." §

Through at this winter of 1809-10 Wellington had to findconhdence for the Cabinet in London, as well as to insSe
his own officers with endurance in the field. It 1^7^^
however, be understood that the Cabinet were d^osed to

evacuated Lord Liverpool constantly refei^ to evacuationas a contingency not improbable, even imminent but he

al etr L r^^^-^h^od of Cadiz.|| EngUsh writers

but, m tru h there are few passages in history which reflec

these years of storm and stress. There were times, howeverof indec^on when the Cabinet sent contradictory instmc:^ons to Wellington, and threw upon him more res^onsibmtythan even he was willing to undertake. ir
^

• Despatehu, v. 274, note. rud 271 * « •

.

§ Ibid., 275. „ <j ,^' "*•
t Ibid., 273.

II ^"W'- Dcpalehe,, vi. 547.

1 r««,«„< JTeH/m/ton to 3fr. 5<«ar/, Jtf,„.V«. a* Lisbon
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Xr. 40. For a time, then, Wellington was compelled to lay aside

that intrepid strategy which, within little more than a year,

had overthrown Junot at Vimiero, Soult at Oporto, Joseph,

Victor, and Jourdan at Talavera, in order to try a fall with

a fifth and the mightiest of Napoleon's Marshals

—

tenfant

chdri de la victoire—the indomitable Andr^ Mass^na, Prince

of Essling.* Freed from his contest with Austria, but pre-

vented by his unlovely domestic arrangements—the divorce

of Josephine and his betrothal to the Austrian Archduchess

—

l^M^M from taking the field himself, the Emperor committed to

mud of Mass^na the task which really did seem easy this time—of

driving the English into the sea. Evacuation was the word
on everybody's lips—the British press teemed with it—the
British Opposition insisted on it ; the only doubt was lest

Maasena, with 100,000 fresh troops released from Germany,
should not arrive in time to inflict a defeat on Wellington
before he took to his ships.

Meanwhile, at Badajos the British occupied the best

position for the defence of Portugal, as long as the Duque de

the timj
of Portu-
gal.

( I

degree at variance with their public instructions, and I have called for an
explanation of the former. . . . Their instructions are clear enough, and I am
willing to act under them; though they throw upon me the whole responsibilitj

of bringing away the army in safety, after staying in the Peninsula till it shall

be necessary to evacuate it. But it will not answer in these times to receive

private hints and opinions from ministers, which, if attended to, would lead to

an act directly contrary to the spirit, and even to the letter, of the public

instructions; at the same time that, if not attended to, the danger of the

responsibility imposed by the public instructions is increased tenfold " (Detpatchei,
vi. 48).

• The Duke always said that, after Napoleon, Mass^na was the ablest of the

Frenchgenerals—their meiWiVureJeie mi7i7aire( Crofter, 1.339, ii.310). " Sonlt,"

he said, " did not quite understand a field of battle : he was an excellent tactician

—knew how to bring his troops to the field, but not so well how to laie them
when he had bruuelit them up" {Ulaiihope, p. 20 ; see also CroJker, iii. 275).

Speaking of Mas.'i^na to Lord de Bos, Wellington said, "He gave me more
trouble than any of them, because whore I expected to find him weak, he
generally contrived somehow that I should find him strong " (tie Sot MS.).
Mass^na was of humble birth, his father having kept a tavern at Turbia, near
Monte Carlo.



MAlit.UAl. AMMil; 5IA>SKNA. ll.lNcK n>»LlNG,
C Vol. i. J, 182.
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Albnqaemue remained in the Meza d'Ibor; but as soon asAw.mo
tliat General, by command of the restless Junta, also feU back —
on the Guadiana. Wellington was compelled to cross the
X-agus as much in order to maintain his communications as
for the defence of northern Portugal against Masa^na.'
l-ortugal and its defence were the first objects in Wellington's
new. yet he did not neglect the defences of southern Spain.

AU-,.^ commanded in Cadiz at the end of the yearand although." wrote Wellington. "I am one of those who
are of opinion that the English ought to have nothing to say

f!, .f"; r
^^* ^* ^°^ "^ ^^'^g *°<^ '»i°«t« instructions

for the defence of that city, to which he had paid a flying
visit m September.

The presence of the British force on the Tagus. though itwas a mere handful compared to the French armies in Spain
had an important influence on the movements of the enemy.'
After the battle of Ocaiia in November, nothing prevented
an unopposed invasion of Andalusia and, probably, the

ZT ^..^'"V"^^^'
i°«t««d ot which. Soult withdrew intoOld Castille and postponed his movement southward for twomontH unf.l the approach of Mass^na with fresh troopsmade his rear safe.

^

T«2r,^l*^
January WelUngton moved his army across the

J^rj .1
cantonments extending from Guarda on the righttowanlsthe Douro with headquarters at Viseu, Craufu^'I^ht Division holding an advanced post on the Coa. The

which 800 were m Li^'^n; General Hill, with 4.400 menbeing left at Abrantes to watch the line of the Tagu,s. Thehealth of the troops, which had suffered severely aT Badajos
improved steadily in their new cantonments t

^hoZ'^;^Tf'~'''' T ^'^'^^^^^^ P^«« '° Englandshould reveal the design to the enemy §_a project was being
• DMpalekf$, T. 353, note.

f Ibid r 375 njA
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184 THE LIFE OF WKLLINOTON.

Sir«i carried into efifect in those winter montlis, conceived by
Wellington for the defence of Portugal. The tenacity with
which he adhered to this design, the quiet confidence with
which it enabled him to allay the apprehensions of ministers,

to disregard the outci^ ut tl.'* Opposition, and to resist the

pressure of the Spanish Juntas and the Portuguese Eegency,
reveal the quality of his genius more distinctly, perhaps, than
imy other passage in his whole career. During a visit which
he paid to Lisbon in October, 1809, Lord Wellington had
selected positions for a series of defensive works whereby the

tongue of land on which Lisbon stands should be converted

into a vaat fortress covering about five hundred square miles
of ground. The tongue of land referred to is crossed by two
lines of mountains running from the Atlantic to the Tagus.

The most northerly of these Wellington directed should be
fortified throughout its whole length of twenty-seven miles
with a line of redoubts connected by scarps executed on the
natural hill brows, and by entrenchments in the valleys.

This constif ^ted the first line of defence. The second line

was drawn from six to ten miles in rear of the first, taking
the range of hills between the mouth of the river San Lorenza
and the Tagus—about twenty-four miles in all. Wellington
directed that this should be made stronger than the first

line by scarpings, retrenchments, redoubts, and works for

artificial inundation. Twenty-four miles in rear of the second,

the internal being plain ground, a third line of defence

was planned, intended to cover a forced embarkation in the

British aitay, its movements and dispositions, the strength of reinforcements,

the intentions of the Commander-in-chief—all these were laid bare to the extent
which must ha>'e delighted the French authorities as much as it embarrassed their

enemies in the field. In 1811 Berthier wrote to Mass^na: "... We are
perfectly mformed by the English, much better than you are. The Emperor
reads the London journals, and every day a number of letters by (members of)
the Opposition, of which some accuse Lord Wellington and discuss your opera-
tions in detail." Lord Liverpool agreed with Lord Wellington about the dis-

advantage of publishing everything, and requested him to prepare duplicate
despatches—one for the perusal of the Cabinet only, the other for the public
press.

k
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unlikely event of the firat two Unea being carried ; it extended A«r. 1810.
from the tower of Junquera on the sea coast to the Passo
d'Arcos on the Tagus, about 3,000 yards b all; behind
It was an entrenched camp, within which stood the fort of
San Julian. Having indicated the general design of these
stupendous works, he left it to be carried out by Lieut -

Colonel Eichard Fletcher of the Eoyal Engineers. How
splendidly, yet how secretly, that officer performed his part
waa soon to be seen.* Once only, in January, 1810, did
Wellington re-visit the ground to satisfy himself that his
instructions were being carried out. Neither to his Generals
nor to the Secretary of State, did he divulge his plans, so
clearly did he foresee that their success depended on secrecy.t
The Hon. Charles Stewart, Adjutant-General to the British

army m the Peninsula, was in England on leave at this time
WelUngton wrote to him candidly but cheerfuUy. explaining
the difficulties he had to encounter.

• It migU be supposed that, the mind of a commander might have been mied

liZL^^TT ^T'^ T*"
"" *''"• "'* ^'^^ preparations for the coming

noTff V M *" '"'°° °' '°'°'" ""'"'" "' '^'^"P"'"' »°d regulations. It wm
Tlwa^Z I "TT '^"^^^^^ than the quickness with which WeUingtonalways perceived and checked any irregularity. At the very time, for example,

"ten nZ^iS^TT'':
'"" "' ''°"" ""'""^ ^""^ oTtober) he happened

rl^,?K ^ ^ '"'^
V° •"**' » commissariat cart drawn by four mdes and

\nMLlt^'"\ ? '^^PP'^ ""^ "'^'^ ^'^^ '* -"»«-i «^. on beingnfomed that .t was the baggage of an officer of dragoons, wa. very angry Onreaching Lwbon he sent a long despatch to General Payn; reminding^ that

mc^imp^per to employ .oldiem in escorting private property (Z>e.paWi«.

"

t Lord John Russell was travelling in Spain at this time, and has sketchedhu unpress,ons of these famous defences : « Never was I more struck tha^ wi h

!lt^".'fT '^' """^ P°""'=»J «P«<=t«le before me. Standing on the highest

S;\ H "f
"'""' '"" '" ""^ ''''' ^"^ »•'"' English General, his ey«bnghtand searchmg as those of an eagle, his count:nance full of hope -

fSS LTm tl^"'^'P- ^0>' •"-« '"""-i-K autumn Lord John, beingat How ck. bet Lord Ponsonby a guinea that that time next year Wellington

but Lord Pousonhy had to pay up,
'

.;:,/, -.* %X"iy^^
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I^S ''

S^- 40. " Visen, 28th Febnury, 1810.

"... There is no doubt that the task which I have under-

taken is Herculean, particularly now that the Spanish armies

are all annihilated, and that there is nothing in the shape of an
army in the field but ourselves. I think that I am in such a
situation that I can retire and embark when I please, and if that

be the case I cannot but feel that the longer I stay the better for

the cause and the more honourable to the country. . . . The
necessity of keeping my rear open to the T&gas is a difficulty

;

and I should be able to effect my object with greater ease, if I

was not under the necessity of effecting everything not only

without loss, but without risk, or even the appearance of risk, in

order to please the good people who make themselves judges of

these matters in England." *

These great fortifications—the celebrated lines of Torres

Vedraa—were intended not only to protect the capital, bnt

.1 :

All tbo

military

resources

of Portugal for the execution of a project fiir more vast ; one of a nature
oallcd out. 1 • 1 1 • 1 .

Which nothing but iron necessity could justify—nothing but

an iron will could carry into effect. Claiming the exercise of

his full power as Marshal-General of Portugal, and, despite

the opposition of the fdalgos, Wellington called to arms the

entire male population of the kingdom ; so that by the end of

May, 1810, 430,000 men were numbered, and armed in one

fashion or another—50,000 being reckoned a.s regular troops,

50,000 as militia, and the rest (yrdenan^as or gnerillas.t

Thirty thousand of the regulars wore armed, disciplined,

officered, and paid by the English Government. Wellington
issued a proclamation requiring all persons whose lands and
houses lay in whatever district the enemy should travel

through, to withdraw before them, towards the capital, and,

on being ordered to do so, to destroy every kind of property

that they could not carry off in their flight, to bum their mills,

break down their bridges, drive off their cattle—in short, to

create a desert in which the French could find no subsistence

of any kind. This policy was neither punitive, like theany

Original at Wynyard Park, t Suppl. Defpatehei, vi. 518.

'I . I.
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"military execution" of Bavaria by Marlborough, the deso- AkMSIO.
lation of the Palatinate by Turerne, or the wasting of Georgia
by General Sherman ; neither was it wanton and shortsighted,
like the pillaging of friendly Navarre permitted by the Black
I'rince

;
it was deliberate and effective, like the devascation

of his own realm by Robert Bruce in the Scottish war of
Independence, and like that by which the defence of Russia
was hereafter to be successfully maintained against the
Emperor Napoleon.

The war in Spain lost nothing as it proceeded of its initial

ferocity. Soult invaded Andalusia in Januarv ' M ; Seville,
with its arsenal and enormous stores, Gra: a, Malaga, fell

successively into the hands of the French ; at always on the
skirts of their arniiea hung bands of indomitable patriots.
These, by their activity and unquenchable spirit, showed
what splendid troops might have been manufactured out of
the pea-^ntry, who, in the absence of capable officers,

degenerated into murderous bandits, and incuired the utmost
penalty attached to brigandage. Soult issued a proclamation
setting forth that, whereas no regular array could exist in
Spain save that of his Catholic Majesty Joseph Napoleon,
every Spaniard taken with arms in his hands should bo
immediately shot. It can never be known how many victims
perished under this inhuman edict.* The Spanish Govern-
ment retaliated by an ordinance that for every Spaniard thus
executed, and for every house burned, three Frenchmen
should be hanged. Such was the character of the warfare
which, while the almonds were shedding their blossoms and
the song birds were building their nests, was steadily rolling
towards the frontier of Portugal.

On the 26th April Wellington, apprised of the fall of

• General Augercau's proclamation 18th December, 1809. ran as follows:
•' Every Catalan taken with arms in his hands, twenty-four hours after the
present proclamation, shall be hanged without form of trial as a highway robber.
Any house in which resistance is offered shaU be burned : all shall undergo the
same fate."

f^atimmmffm?mmi^^mmmP'^!^mm^m^^;^imms^3
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ilT. w. Astorga on the 22nd, and of Marshal Ney's movement upon
Ciiidad Kodrigo, transferred his headquarters to Celorico, and

re arranged his divisions along the frontier, still leaving

Goneral Hill to watch the approaches of the Tagua. Mass^na
Mua^na'i was advancing a,jain3t the frontier with 86,000 men. havina

reserves at ValladoUu, Benevente, and Astunas, amounting
to 52,000 more—in all 138,000 effectives.* To stem this

armed torrent Wellington could only reckon on 32,000

regulars on the frontier of Beira.f

There were three routes by which Massena might advance

on Lisbon: the first by Lower Beira, the second through

the Alemtejo by Elvaa, the third through Galicia in the

north. Dismissing the last as improbable because of the

difficulty offered by mountain ranges, and the second because

it would lead the invaders to the wrong side of the Tagus,

Wellington made his dispositions to meet Massena on the

first route. At the same time he took a very high hand with

the Portuguese Eogency, in consequence of their indolence in

supplying the army with transport and supplies.

" If thoy expect that individuals of the lower orders are to

relinquish the pursuit of their private interests and business to

serve the public, and mean to punish them for any omission in

this important duty, they must begin with tbe higher classes of

society. These must be forced to perform their duty, and no

name, however illustrious, and no protection, however powerful,

should shield from punishment those who neglect the performance

of their duty to the public in these times." \

* Napier, iii. 576. Extract from the Imperial N[ustcr Bolls.

t See his own estimate (Detpalche$, vii. 292), but this left out o{ account

between 12,000 and 13,000 men under General Hill, who was brought up in time

for the battle of Busaco. On 1st June Wellington had 17,000 British and 14,000

Portuguese rank and file under his immediate command behind the Coa. There

Were besides 10.000 men in garrisons or unfit to be brought into the field.

Napier (iil. 257) says that "the actual force at the disposition of Lord

Wellington, the ordenan^as being set aside, cannot be estimated higher than

80,000 men." It is difficult to reconcUe the discrepancy between Wellington'*

flgnres and Napier's, unless the former took no account of militia, which the

latter did.

X Dttpnlrhet, vi. 97.

I, '
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Mass^na began the siege of Ciudad Eodrigo early in June. Aw. leia
Already he was experiencing the difficulty of maintaining hia y,^^
host in a hostUe country; Hegnier's corps was detached to '"-f"
the south of the Tagus, where it might find subsistence moreSi
easily, and Ciudad Rodrigo was invested by two corps, being
defended by General Herraati with a garrison of 5,000. It
was at first Wellington's intention and earnest desire to
luccour this place; it was a bitter trial when he realised that
it must be left to its fate. The Spaniard,? always fought
splendidly behind walls; the siege was conducted so near
the British position that men on outpost duty could hear
even the crackle of musketrj-. The Marquess Komana came
up from Badajos to implore Wellington to undertake a com-
bined movement in order to raise the siege; hardest of all to
resist was the appeal of gallant old Herrasti himself, conveyed
in a note smuggled through the French Unes by a Spaniard—"0 venir lueyo! luego ! hitgo! a secorrer esta plaza;"*
and again two days later, on 1st July—" Lueyo ! lutgo ! luego !
jm ultimo vez." Men ignorant of the British commanders
great design chafed at his seeming indifference to the fate of
tlie beleaguered garrison. Massena sent out proclamations
taunting the Spaniards for relying on such a craven ally
The Spanish authorities of CastiUe were so furious at
A\ellington'8 apathy that they broke off aU communication
with him, refusing even to fonvard intelligence obtained by
British agents. But Wellington remained firm. In his own
words

—

" It was impracticable to attempt it. unless it could be supposed
that we should beat an army nearly double the strength of the
alhed army, having nearly four times the number of cavalry, in
a country admirably adapted to the use of that arm." f

Ciudad Rodrigo surrendered on 11th July, and the French Fail of
moved on to attack Almeida, near which place lav General S'"'*'"*

• " come now I now I aow ! to succour this place."
t Detpatehet, vii. 293.

igo.
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Oencn]
Craufurd

Cranfurd's division. The SpaniarJa, on hcnring of the fall of

CiuJud Rodrigo, morchod olT in disgust to join Romana'a
army, leaving Craufurd with 4,000 British infantry, 1,100
cavalry, and G guns. Wellington had repeatedly enjoined
liim not to risk an action beyond the Coa ;

• nevertheless, he
delilHjrately awaited the attack of Noy's corps in this position.

His disobedience noaily caused the loss of liis division, which
Would certainly have been fatal to the continuance of a
British force in Portu^'alf

At daybreak on 2-4th July, after a night of drenching

aureR'iii '^°' N"y ''"^^^ »eaf "^'^^^ 24,000 foot, 5,000 horse, and 30
hu orders, guns. Cniufurd most rasldy sent for^vard his guns and

cavalry, which were speedily driven in. Loison's division

then charged and broke the British line, and Ney ordered

Moutbruu to pursue with his cavalry. Most fortunately for

the Liglit Division, Montbrun stood on his dignity. Holding
an independent command from Massena, he declined to move
except at his orders. General Ticton had ridden out from
Pinhel to view the fighting. Craufurd, feeling himself hard
pressed, rode up to him and asked whether he would not

move out something to support him. There was no love lost

between the Welshman and the Scot: Picton replied bluffly

that " he'd be damned if he did any such thing," on which
Craufurd, making an angry retort, rode away.J Montbrun's
aloofness gave the Light Division time to re-form; they
retired fighting—and Cruufurd's lads could fight!—to the

• Deipatchet, v. 4C0, 472 ; vi. 222, 274 ; vii. 294.

t Viicount WelUnglon to the Right Hon. W. W. PoU.

"... Although I shall be hanged for them, you may be very certain that not
only ' have had nothing to do with, but had positively forbidden, the foolish

aflairs iu which Craufurd involved his outposts. . . . You will say, if this be the
case, \ hy not accuse Craufui-d ? I answer, because, if I am to be hanged for it,

I cannot accuse a man who I believe has meant well, and whose error is one of

judgment, and not of intention ; and indeed I must add that . . . that is not the
way in which any, much less a British army, can be commanded " {SuppJ.
Detjhitchet, vi. 564X

t Napier, v. p. vi.

i%^lb''^s<Ks^lt
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bridge, effected a crosainK. and then, by sheer steadinesa of Ak...810.
fire, kept the irench in check till four in the afternoon. The "
British and Portuguose loss wis 310 kille.1, wounded and
nussing, ,ncIu.Jng 28 oflicers; that of the French.'who

helvi^r

"^
'" "^^"'""^ *"'^^'' "" '^' ^"'•'''^' ""'^ ™"'^

Ney then invested Almeida, which wa.s reputed the CapituU-
-tronges fortress in Tortu^ul. and was exj^cted to n.ake a^ '

good defence; but a teirific explosion took place in the
magazine, and the citadel capitulated on 27th August
The invading and defending armiea were now at" last in Procl^n.

contoct and the comn.ander of each issued a procla.antion to '^^Tthe Portuguese. Ihut of Mas-.^na set forth that the I'renchKT
came, not as conquerors, but as friends ; that of Wellin.'ton '^*^"••

appealed to the people whether the bummg and plunderins
the ravishing and murdering, which the French carried on
wherever they went, had not convinced them of the true
nature of the invasion. He called on them once more on
pain of punishment as traitors, to withdraw from their homes
on the approach of the enemy, removing all that could be of
use to the French, and destroying what could not be removed
At this time the Portuguese Government adopted a line im»atien.«of conduct exceedingly harassing to WeUin^-ton Thdr

'"'

«

extreme anxiety for their country was pardonable: the G^ver"'
ex ent ot their confidence in the British General up to the

"'•°*-

faU of Ciudad Eodrigo had been almost pathetic. AU that
he had had to complain of was indolence in complying with
his orders and in furnishing supplies. Nou . however under
the instigation of the Principal Souza, an enei-etic but
Ignorant and meddlesome person, the Pegency began to
mterf-ere with the movements of armies in the field and
desired that an immediate advance should be made' into
Spain. Souza and his party saw in Wellington's refusal to
rolieve Ciudad Eodrigo and Almeida a confirmatirn^th^
suspicion that his demonstration against Mass^na was nomore than a cloak to cover his own embarkation, and the

'4
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Mt^. abandonment of Portugal to her fate. It cannot be denied
that there was ground for this suspicion. Many of Welling-
ton's own officers were not careful to conceal their desire

for immediate evacuation ;
• even Sir George Murray urged

him strongly against trusting to the lines, which he felt

sure would be forced.f English newspapers were read in
Lisbon, and English merchants were leaving the city which
they believed to be doomed. The populace readily listened

to Souza's inflammatory harangues, and the situation in
Lisbon became exceedingly uneasy. Wellington told Mr.
Stuart,} who had succeeded Mr. Villiers as British Minister
in Lisbon, that he would suffer uo interference with military

operations.

October 10, 1810.—"As for Principal Souza, I beg you to < ..

him from me . . . that being embarked in a series of military

operations, of which I hope to see the successful termination, I

shall continue to carry them on to their end ; but that no power
on earth shall induce me to remain in the Peninsula for o^ o

moment, after I shall have obtained his Majesty's leave to resign
my charge, if Principal Souza is to remain either a member of
the Government or to continue at Lisbon. ... All I ask of the

• " The temper of some of the officers of the British army gives me more
concern than the folly of the Portuguese Government. I have always been
accustomed to have the confidence and support of the officers of the armies
which I coimnanded

; but, for the first time, whether owing to the Oppcliion
in England, or whether the magnitude of the concern is too much for their
minds and their nerves, or whether I am mistaken, and the\ are right, I cannot
tell

;
but there is a system of croaking in the army which is highly injurious to

the public service. . . . Officers have a right to form their own opinions upon
tvtiits and transactions, but officers of high rank or situation ought to keep their
opinions to themselves

: if they do not approve of the system of operations of
their commander, they ought to withdraw from the anny " {Lord Wellington to
hlr. Stuart, 11th September, 1810: Detpatche$, vi. 403).

" If some of them held the command, the army would long ere now Lave been
in the transports "( tord Wellington to Lord Liverpool, 13th September, 1810:
l)i:»fiatchet, vi. 411).

t Sullthury MSS., 18.S7.

X Afterwards Lord Stuart de Bothesay.
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Portuguese Regency is-tranquillity In the town of Lisbon and Ann 1810provisions /or their own troops." • "'"•

For nearly three weeks after the surrender of Almeida
there was no movement of importance in the French army
It must be admitted that Wellington was not entitled to
reckon on this inaction. Had Ney taken the offensive
earlier, HxU's corps could not have been brought in to
strengthen the allied array; indeed, that General anticipated
orders which WelUngton sent to him on the 15th September
and as soon as he became aware of Eegnier's movement to
join Massena, began a series of forced marches and arrived
on the Alva on the 21st.

The French began their advance into Portugal on 16th Massena
September with 72.000 men, moving by three routes— '°^'^<^

Eegnier's corps marching by Guarda and Celorico. Ney's bv
^"'^'^^

Alverca. and Junofs by Pinhel and Trancoso. On the 21st
the three columns effected a junction at Viseu; Wellington
falling back before them, was joined on the Alva by General
Hill on the same day.f The total foree of the Allies present
at the front was then 49.000-of which 25.175 were British
and the rest Portuguese.

The unsatisfactory state of pubUc feeling in Lisbon, the
neglect uf the injunction to displenish the countiy of supplies
for the enemy, the murmurs of his own officers, and the
demoralising effect of a protracted passive strategy upon hismen mduced Wellington to interrupt his retreat townrds
the final stronghold he had prepared. Just below the con-
fluence of the Alva with the Mondego. mountains approach

* Deipatehe; vi. 467.

t The Emperor Napoleon to the Minister of the Interior.

T»,« .^ f T, ^ .

" ^'""a'nebleau, 13th October, 1810.

h« ; • 'Jr n-x. °'*"^*' • • • '"^ •"°'"' than 70,000 men under arms It

th^ Enlh ^'f '"' ^""'^^ '"'• '^^ ''"'' '^ f-« - the"with

VOL. I.
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Mt. 41. closely to both banks of the main river. On the right or

north-west bank rises the Sierra Busaco, a precipitous ridge

stretching for about eight miles at right angles to the line of

Mass^na's advance upon the important town of Coimbra,

where Wellington had his magazine. Upon this natural

fortress Wellington decided to stand at bay, the great

superiority of the French cavalry being neutralised by the

nature of the ground. The only doubt was whether Mass^na
would not attempt to turn, rather than to force, such a strong

position.*

On the 21st, General Pack, holding with his brigade an

advanced post on the Criz, a tributary of the Mondego,

destroyed the bridges before the French advanced guard, and

fell back to Mortagoa, where he joined Craufurd's Light

Division. On the two following days, Craufurd's pickets

having been driven in by the enemy's skirmishers, he with-

drew four miles to a very strong position in advance of the

general line, whence he had clear orders from Wellington to

retire in good time.t Nevertheless, on the approach of two

French columns on the 25th, Craufurd, unable to restrain

his impatience to be at them, moved down into the plain,

and his skirmishers were actually engaged when Wellington

galloped up and ordered a retreat, accompanying the division

* Masse'na would have got into disgrace if he had declined battle. On 19th

September Berthier wrote : " The Emperor orders me to send you an officer to

inform you of his intention that you should attack and overthrow the English.

Lord Wellington has not more than 18,000 men. . . . Oeneral Hill has not

more than 6,000. . . . His Majesty thinks it ridiculov5 that 2.5,000 English

should balance 60,000 French, and that by falling boldly on, after carefully

reconnoitring, you cannot fail to check them severely."

Three weeks later, when Masse'na sent General Foy to Paris to explain his

position before the lines of Torres Vcdras and his urgent need of reinforcements,

he represented to the Emperor that his attack on Busaco had been merely a

feint to enable hira to turn the position by way of the pass of Boyalva, and that

it had only become a serious engagement in consequence of the ardour of the

French troops. This was a deliberate deception. In Mass^na's original despatch

immediately after the Iwttle, which was intercepted by the Allies, there was not

a word of all this afterthought t

t betpalchet, vi.440.
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back to its proper position in the line. WeU was it fha^ v .

mZ^Z, ^Jr7 r,«^^°S*^«°«d by the arrival of BauiecfMassena huusclf with the 8th Corpa. and the light troom S"*"^-
were engaged all along the line.

^ ^
"My recent," wrote an officer iu Hill's division "had nr>sooner pded arms than I walked to the ver^e of ihlZ' 7^

which we lay in the hope that I ml^dS Z^^:tZ

glittering ^f .teel and c^ds "^^
Tj^'^Z^XZ^^'

Z

artdlery proclauned the march of a countless arm/; w^TLT"diate^ below me at the feet of those precipitous heights onXchI stood then- pickets were already posted Thousands of "hemwere already halted in their bivouacks; column af^J cdurarriving in quick succession, reposed upon the ground allotted^them, and sweUed the black and en^ous SLTes Thtwhole country behind them seemed covered with their "train.'theirambulance and their commissariat." •
^^^

Tbff^ Ti' .T '^"J'^'^
'^' '^^°^y ^'S^^^ '^^ attack in forceThe frontot the Allies extended for more than five mile^aC'

General Leith lay next, with the Lusitanian LegioT1'reserve; the 3rd Division under Picton. support! by ^Prtuguese brigade, pi^longed the line to the left' and on'^^he

Coif .
'" T ^''°' ^P^°°^^'^ division, ;ith LowrvCole s division, the 4th. forming the left of the line. Slaght Division, with Coleman's and Pack's Portuc^uesebngades, were posted half a mUe in advance cf the°Ssupported by a German brigade. The ground be^g^s^fable for his cavaliy, Welliugton sent them to a pfsitl^n il

• SeoolUctioni of the Penintula, 107.

ms
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Mr. 41. rear of the left, where the land was more level, keeping a

single regiment of heavy dragoons on the heights. The
French advanced in five columns of attack, three being under

Ney on the right, and two under Begnier three miles to the

left. Regnier, having the easier ground, advanced more
quickly than Ney, and, with astonishing speed and dash,

his left column stormed the height and forced back the right

of the 3rd Division. Never was there a finer display of
The disciplined valour than the performance of these heroes

broken, of Austerhtz. VNTieehng to the ngbt, one of the French
divisions formed across Picton's broken flank. Lieut.-Colonel

Waller, assistant quartermaster-general with the 2nd Division,

perceiving the frightfid jeopardy of the whole British position,

and that the great road to Coimbra was unmasked by the

disorder of the 3rd Division, galloped along to the right on
the reverse side of the Sierra in search of support. The first

troops he met were the head of Leith's column, then taking

ground to its left.

"Pray, sir, who commands this brigade?" he asked an
officer riding at the head of the 9th Eegiment,

" I do, sir; I am Colonel Cameron."
" Then, for God's sake, sir, move off instantly at the double

quick to Picton's support. Not a moment is to be lost. The
enemy have forced our right. Move on till the rear of your
brigade has passed the Coimbra road ; then wheel into line

and you will embrace the point of attack."

Without a moment's hesitation Colonel Cameron pushed
on at the double in column of sections, left in front, across

two miles of very rough ground. Arriving at the point indi-

cated by Colonel Waller, he wheeled his brigade into line and
moved to the crest of the ridge. Picton, by this time, had
done much to repair the evil, or at least to prevent the
worst consequences of his reverse. He fired upon the French
division with two guns, and then sent the 45th and 88th
Eegiments and the 8th Portuguese to charge them with the

bayonet.

Ill,
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jLn 8r?r ''**"' '"'^'^ *^* "*^« by theSsS^ ^''
which reached the ridge of the Serra." •

aivmoa

height, the eft resting on a precipice in rear of the Britiahposition which was actuaUy lost, had these been effectrvdy
^pported^ A thick mist which clung to the crest SSmth smoke, concealed them frem the left of the BritishCwhich, moreover, had become engaged by this time wS
fhl S^\ ''^"f'^ "^ ""^^ ''"^^ '^' 9th Eegiment-

38 h fnd^ ^^J'
«"" '^'^ ''''' termed-supporteT by ^38th and Eoyal Scots. The 9th, without &ing a sh^adv^ced under a galling fire against the French amon. thtrocks cleared the ground, croup and crest, and quickly

spectacle it was. said an eye-witness.f "to see h^ 14000mfantry moving steadily at the double in open columns "
and thus the line was once more united and the dl^ge^ait

up^itiTst?.' ^^^IS^sLfhr^^?^^- SLoC
but without the 3%b^t^u:sl'^^^^^

the hiU. t Then, wheeling round, he vanished in the smoke

t IcoUecUolm' ' "' '*" •»<>-» the reverse side of the ridge.

t Ibid., no.

kM
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^T. 41. held two battalions deployed in concealment under the comb
~~

of the ridge. A sharp command from him, and this thin red

line moved forward; another—a long gleam flamed down

the ranks as the bayonets dropped from the shoulder; a

tlnnl—and, with a cheer that made the rocks ring again, the

famou."? 43rd and 52nd swept forward to the charge, rolling

back the advancing tide, overlapping its flanks, and hurling

the assailants over the steep brow. Then the bugles sounded

the halt; three withering volleys wore poured upon the

descending mass, and the hillside was strewn with liundreds

of dead and dying.

Thus repulsed along his whole line Moss^na did not renew

the ottack. His troops had shown splendid alacrity and

valour ; he had lost between four and five thousand officers

and men, and he decided that the position of Busaco was

impregnable. The battle was proctically over by two o'clock,

though fighting continued between the light troops till the

evening, when the French retired to the ground they had

occupied in the morning.

The moral effects of this victory on the cause of the Allies

and the spirit of their troops were immediate and invigo-

rating. The Portug> ese, hitherto despised and distrusted,

liad shown that they only required proper training and

liandling to render an excellent account of themselves : their

behaviour at Busaco received high praise in Wellington's

despatches. The "croakers" among the British officers,

always a considerable body in numbers, were put to tem-

porary silence.* The British loss, owing to the excellence

of their position, was comparatively trifling, amounting, in

tlie fighting on 25th, 26th, and 27th September, only to

197 killed, 1,014 wounded, and 58 missing. "A political

battle " it has been called t—a battle contrary to the general

design of the campaign, fought to propitiate the Portuguese

Eegency and the British Cabinet and press—but " policy
"

were an apter term than " poUtic3 " to explain Wellington's

• S-^yyl. Tkrjmti-hn, vi. G07. f Nupier, iii. U5.

Moral
effect of

the victorv.

M^^I^^U^i^^^W¥
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motive in fightmg. En guerre, some French writer liaa Air,. ,810.
obeerved. Fart ne ccnsiste pa, a /rapper f<yrt, ni a frapper

—
Bouvent, mai, !i /rapper jmte. As a fox-hunter, WellinKton
understood the poUcy of "blooding his hounds." He saw
the spirits of his soldiers drooping under inaction and retro-
gra.le movement; discipUne flagged, and the temptation to
plunder became irresistible. He blooded his hounds at
Busaco.

Unluckily, his warnings to the Regency and his instructions
to the inhabitants had been disregarded. The people of
Coimbra and neighbourhood had made no attempt to with-
draw their cattle and movables ; hence when Masseua. foiledm his attempt to force the Sierra Busaco, penetrated the
defiles of Boyalva and debouched upon the fertile district

ITiTp ?'
1 t"""^

P^*^"*^ "^ «"PP^^^^- Wellington had
detached Colonel Trant with his Portuguese, foreseeing that
Mass&ia would probably attempt to turn the British left by
a flank movement through the Sierra de Caramula. to occupy
the pass of Boyalva; but General Silveira, nervous for the
safety of Oporto, rad interfered by summoning Trant to
protect that town. Massena, therefore, passed throu"^
difficult ground unmolested, and Wellington, to preserve

i u ,
'
skirmishing with the enemy's advanced fr"'guard, he lay for three days at Leiria, which were wasted by r?^t.

Massena in plundering Coimbra, thus losing all the advan-
tage he had gamed by his flank march through Boyalva
Wellingtons one desire was to lure on his adversary to

pursuit. Had Massena made a permanent ba^e at Coimbra
seized Oporto on his right rear and Abmntes on his lef^
front, the advance of a corps detached by Soult from the
outh must have endangered the whole issue of the campaign

for the Allies. AU however, went according to WelUngton's
plan. On the 4th October the French drove the British
pickets out of Ponibal, and the rear-guard out of Leiria on
the .th. The AUies steadily yielded ground, engaging in

w^mm^j^^ssimm
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diiily, but partial, ciicouutoin with the enemy. Thoy were
accompanied and precedetl by the whole population of the
tliatrict, who, maddened by terror at the approach of the
French, afforded a scene of destitution and misery which it

were hard to depict. It was the time of the vintage—the
season that ought to have filled that lovely land tvith festival

and heartsomo, fruitful labour. Instead of that, the fields

were silent and deserted ; tho purple clusters shrivelled and
rotted ungatherod; multitudes of birds collected, some to

feed on tho grapes with unwonted impunity, others, unclean
and ominou.'j, to batten on the fiesh of man and beast.

" The multitude of sufferers increased as tho army approached
Lisbon. Tlie wayside wa.s strewn with articles of furniture,
which tho wretched fugitives wore unable to carry further.
Those who, in tho weariness of exhausted nature, had cast them-
selves on the ground, started up with unn tural and convulsive
energy to renew their journey, on learning that tho enemy's
columns were approaching. ... By no one who bore part in that
memorable retreat can it ever be forgotten. Other scenes may
fade m tho change of succeeding years, or perish utterly from the
memory—the unpression of this can only be effaced by death." •

Of the behaviour of his own troops, however, Wellington
was able to report fiir more favourably than during the retreat

from Talavera, although he found it necessary to check
sternly some disorder which took place at Condeixa and
Leiria. At the latter place, two men of tho 4th Dragoons
whom the Commander of the Forces caught in the act of

plundering a chapel, were hanged, as well as a private in the

11th Foot and a Portuguese soldier.f If the sternness of

Wellington's discipline inspired his officers and soldiers with
dread, rather than with the affection they had borne to the

gentler Moore, at least it averted the calamity of insubordina-

tion which had so grievously augmented the suffering during

• Anndlt of the Peniruular Campaigm, bv T. Hamilton, 29th Regiment,

t Tomhinton, 48 ; Suppl. Detpatehes, vi. 606.
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the retreat to Coruna. " You are barged," was the pregnant A-.. i«o.
obaervation of Judge Bradfield in paaing sentence on a sheep-

—
stealer. " not for stealing a sheep, but tlat sheep may not be
stolen." WeUiugton succeeded in the end; he made his
army one that "could go any-rhore and do anything;" but
he earned more fear than love in the process.' He was
gen"rally known among his men at this time as " Arty "—

jj
the short for Arthur—or, more descriptively, as " that long-

ij nosed that licks the parley-voos."

Among the French Mass^na aUowed, and even encouraged,
in Portugal far greater liceneo than ho permitted in Spain

;

his troops became greatly demoraUsed, and the rockiest
waste of stores at Coimbra brought severe privations upon
thorn. He left his hospitals at Coimbra under a weak guard.
No sooner was his back turned than Colonel Trant swooped
upon the town with his Portuguese militiamen, surprising
and capturing it. and taking 5.000 prisoners and a lai^e
quantity of arms; while General MiUer and Colonel Wilson
seized hiU post" oth banks of the Mondego, completely
severing the Frenc communications.
Up to this moment few, if any, of the British officers

were appri d of the nature of the refuge Colonel Fletcher
and Captain Chapman had been preparing for the allied army
and the fugitive population ; friend and foe aUke beUeved
that "Wellington was making for his ships.

" I believe," wrote Wellington to the Minister in Lisbon on
Oth October, "you and the Government do not know where the
hues are. Those round Liabon are not those in which I shall
place the army, but those extending from Torres Vedras to the
Tagus. AH I ask from the Government is tranquUllty in the
town of Lisbon and provisions for their own troops; and as God
Almighty does not give ' the race to the swift or the battle to the
strong,' and I have fought enough battles to know that, even

There is but one way-to do as I did-to have a hand or iboh. Themoment there was the slightest neglect in any department, I w«, down onthem^ (^Salttbury MSS., 1837).
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^T^l. under the best arrangements, the result of any one is not certain,

I only beg that they will adopt preparatory arrangements to take
out of the enemy's way those persons who would suffer if they
were to fall into his hands." *

The secret had been kept right well: the surprise was
dramatically complete. Not before the evening of 10th

October, when the French drove a British detachment out of

Sabral, did Massena realise the existence of those tremendous
works which received the allied columns Among all the

suffering millions of Portugal not a spy had been found to

warn the invader of the existence in his line of march of

fifty miles of new fortification, comprising 126 closed works
and mounting 247 guns.t Let the loyalty of this devoted

people never be forgotten ; in the annals of patriotism there

is nothing grander than their fiery, sustained refusal to

submit to a foreign yoke.

It is true that Massena had Portuguese officers in his

service. The Marquis d'Aloma and General Pamplona, in

particular, were high in the councils of the enemies of their

country. When Massena came before the lines of Torres

Vedras he accused these gentlemen of having deceived him.

They replied that the means of ascertaining what Wellington
was about were at the Marshal's disposal, not at theirs.

" Que diaUe ! " exclaimed Massena angrily, " Wtllington n'a

2ias construit ccs montarjncs." He had not been warned of the

existence of the natural, still less of the artificial, impedi-

ments to his advance,t

" Such a mass of troops intrenched in positions so formidable,

having in their rear the safe and spacious harbour of Lisbon, and
affording the opportunity for bringing the maritime power and
wealth of England to support her soldiers in the field, offers to

the attention of mankind the most wonderful combination of

circumstances that can be found in the military annals of the

world." §

i¥

• Deipatehei, vi. 468

t Stanhope, 102.

t Ihid., vi, r)20.

§ Belnitt.<, Jmirnrutu den Sicqet, i. 135.
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Massena was m the trap. By the end of October 29,000 Ainr.isia
Bntish, 24,000 Portuguese, and 5,000 Spanish troops were —
coUected within the lines of Torres Vedras, nearly 60,000 in
all, while a strong reinforcement of British marine's were
close at hand. Death, desertion, and sickness had reduced
Mass^na's army to little more than 50,000 ; cut off from their
base they possessed, to quote Wellington's own words, no
more than the ground they stood on.» Inside the Unes there
was abundance of food ; outside, the resources of the country
soon gave out, the troops suffered severely from want, and
the French foraging parties were attacked almost daily by
bodies of militia outside the lines. In fact, had the grain
and cattle been removed aa Wellington had desired, the in-
vading army could not have remained in its position for a
week. As it was, their privations were very severe, and the
sufforing they inflicted on those inhabitants who had rashly
remained in their homes were indescribable. There is the
n.uthority of a French miUtary writer for the shocking state-
ment, which has never been contradicted, that Massena allowed
detachments to go out to collect aU girls between twelve and
thirty years of age for the use of his soldiers. " I saw,"
testified an English officer present with the army, "with my
own eyes, when Massena had retired from before the lines of
Torres Vedras, forty or fifty of these wretches in a state of
disease, famine, and hisanity, beyond all conception." f

General de Marbot, who was present with the French
army, has placed it on record that Massena desired to attack
the entrenchments without delay ; that Junot, who knew
lisbon and its environs well, supported his view, as did
Montbi'un, but that Ney and Eegnier had no stomach for it.

In fact, he says that Massena actually issued orders for an
advance, and that Ney flatly refused to obey.J

* De'patchet, vii. 298.

t Quarterly Review, vol. Ixv. 42, note.

t Mass^na's own correspondence, however, do«» not show that he had anv
a.ipos,(ioa to attack the line.. On 29th October, after he had lain twelve day.
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In less than a month the French position could no longer

be maintained. During the night of the 14th November, and
under cover of a thick fog on the 1 5th, Mass^na broke up and
retired upon Santarem and Thomar. It was late in the day
before the allied outposts perceived the movement, owing to

the ruse of the French in leaving straw-stuffed figiures repre-

senting sentries and videttes.* Believing the enemy to be

in full retreat from Portugal, Wellington moved out of his

lines and followed him closely ; but, finding supplies more
plentiful near Santarem, Mass^na Jscided to await reinforce-

ments in his new position, which the floods rendered it

impossible to attack without very heavy loss. The Allies,

therefore, went into cantonments between the mountains and
the Tagus, occupying a position extending from Alcoentre to

VUla Franca, with headquarters at Cartaxos.

It may be as''°.d why Wellington, whose operative force

now considerably exceeded that at Massena's disposal, did

not assume the offensive before his opponent's reinforcements

could arrive. His reasons are clearly explained in his

despatches; the French were always able in that country

of natural strongholds to take up such positions as could not

be attacked without risk nor carried without loss. Warned
as he had been repeatedly by the Secretary of State to incur

neither risk nor unnecessary loss, the following passages from
Wellington's correspondence with that minister furnish an
effective defence alike against those critics who have com-
pared his strategy unfavourably with that of Marlborough,t

before them, he wTote to Berthier :
" I have not thought it right to attack

entrenchments armed with a formidable artillery, and occupied by an enemy of

double our numbers : that would have given him too much advantage, and I

should have compromised the Emperor's army. ... I remain in my position in

hopes that the Portuguese refugecF in Lisbon will make a movement against the

English ... or that Lord Wellington will come out of his entrenchments to

receive or give battle."

' Kincaid.

t Even Brialmont, a warm panegyrist of Wellington, blames him because he
eiliibitcd at the commencement of the French retreat 8<.>me dispositions to delay.
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and against those who have judged him indifferent to the Amr. l8io.

lives and health o£ his soldiers.
—

" 27th October, 1810.
'

. . . I think the sure game, and that in which I am Ukely to
lose fewest men, the most consistent with my instructions and the
intentions of the King's Government : and I therefore prefer to
wait the attack. Besides, although I have the advantage of
numbers, the enemy are in a very good position, which I could
not turn with any large force, without laying open my own rear
and the road to the sea. This is the worst of all these strong
countries, that they afford equally good positions to both sides."*

" 3rd November, 1810.

" I cannot but Lj of opinion that I act in conformity with the
instructions and intentions of his Majesty's Government, in

waiting for the result of what is going on, and in incurrir> j no
extraordinary risk. Every day's delay at this season of the year
narrows our line of defence, and consequently strengthens it ; and
when the winter shall have set in, no number, however formidable,
can venture to attack it : and the increase of the enemy's
numbers will only add to their distress, and increase the diffi-

culties of their retreat. ... If I should make any attack, the
advantage must be very obvious before I adopt a measure which
must be attended by the consequence of losing the services of my
men by sickness." f

" December 21st.

"... The question whether I should attack the enemy in the
position which he now occupies has been well considered by me.
I have a superior army, I think, by 10,000 men, or one-sLxth,
including the Spaniards ; and notwithstanding some defects in
its composition, I think I should succeed. But the loss must
necessarily be very great in kiUed and wounded, and . . .

exposing the troops to the weather for some days and .Jghts

and even to hesitate, in following up Mass^na's columns. Napier observes
causUcally that " Lord Wellington's experience iu the movement of great
armies was not, at this period, equal to his adversary's."

* Defpatchet, vi. 528. f Ihid., vL 555.
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Mr. 41. would throw a great proportion of this oouvalescent army into"" the hospital. Then what is to be gained ia this action, in which
failure would be the loss of the whole cause J " *

"29tb December.

"... Whatever may be Mas86na's opinion of his chance of

success in an attack upon the allied army, I am convinced he will

make it if he receives the order from Paris. . . . Having such an
enemy to contend with, and, knowing as I do, that there is no
army in the Peninsula capable of contending with the enemy,
excepting that under my command ; that there are no means of

repairing any large losses I may sustain ... I have determined
to persevere in the system which has hitherto saved all. ... I

entertain no doubt of the final success of the measures which
I am carrying on : and, at all events, I am certain that they are

the only measures which can be entirely successful." f

At the close of 1810 the army lost the services for a time
of General Eobert Craufurd, who, in spite of Weliington'a

diasuasion,:^ insisted on going home to England on let.,

The Light Division was placed under the feeble command of

Sir William Erskine, of whom Charles Napier observed in

one of his letters home that he was the laughing-stock of the

whole army, and especially of the Light Division. It is only
fair, however, to Erskine's memory to mention that he had
been mentally deranged and confined for two years, and that

in 1813 he attempted to destroy himself in a frenzy by
throwing himself out of a window at Freneda.

Wellington used to complain down to the very close of hia

active military Ufe, at the system of appointing ofiBcera to

high command, irrespectively of their professional merit, and
without consulting the General under whom they were to

serve in the field. Erskine's appointment was the occasion
ti a more vigorous remonstrance than usual.

• De»patche$, vii. 52. t Ibid., vii. 79. J lUd., 34.
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Viscount Wellington to Colonel Torrent, MUitary Secretary. Ank. laitt

" Celorico, 29th August, 1810.
« I have received your letter announcing the appointment of

Erskine, -— and to thU army. The first I have generally
understood to be a madman; I believe it is your own opinion
that the second is not very wise ; the third wUl. I believe, be a
useful man But I should be gkd to get rid of a few of the
same description with and ; and there are some in
this army which it is disreputable and quite unsafe to keep.
Colonel , whose memorial I enclose, who was sent away
from for incapa. Xj, and whom I was very glad to get rid
of from hence last year, has lately come out again. I have been
obliged to appoint him to the Staff because he is senior to others •

and I wished to keep him away and prevent him from spoiling
a good regunent by joining it ; and he remains at a distance till
further orders as perpetual President of General Courts-Martial.
Then there is

, whoso conduct is really scandalous. I am
not able to bring him before a court-martial, as I should wish,
but he IS a disgrace to the army which can have such a man asa major-general. Really when I reflect upon the characters and
attainments of some of the general officers of this army and
consider that these are the persons on whom I am to rely to lead
columns against the French Generals, and who are to carry my
mstructions into execution, I tremble. . . . and -will
be a very nice addition to this list! However, I pray God
and the Horse Guards to deUver me from General -1 and
Colonel ." *

* 8uppl. Detpatchet, vi. 682.
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q-HE year 1810 drew to a close without any material Ann. isio.* difference m the relative positions of the two armies „ —
WhUe the haired between the French invaders and the -Too".
Portuguese patriots became, if possible, more intense, the &!;'
best kind of understanding prevailed between British soldiers anuies.

and their enemies. War was being conducted on the grand
scale; French and EngUsh had no peraonal quarrel-no
private wrongs to avenge; their outposts and sentries estab-
lished most friendly relaiions; their officers exchanged
comphments and good-humoured raiUery across the rivulet
which separated their respective lines. When ^he grey-
hounds of an English officer ran a hare within the French
hues, they were returned under a flag of truce with a poUte
message.' Very seldom was there any fighting-only when
a reconnaissance was undertaken on either side. On one of
these rare occasions General Junot was badly wounded
Lord Wellmgton. knowing how iU-fumished were the French
with comforts and hospital appUances. sent to inquire for
him. offering to send anything ho might require ; but of course
the French General would not admit the destitution of hi-j
camp by accepting any help.f Many such agreeable
incidents varied the daily routine.

"5th November, 1810.

"We are here without any idea of attacking or being attacked,
with our ndettes close to each other, and picquets whose sentries
relieve by the same road. The French have double sentries, andwhen you approach near them they strike the butts of their
firelocks, a^ ,f to say, < We are here, and there is no use for both

T:^. I l"^
"'^^ *''''°'' P^*"« ^^^^y ' ^t first our sentries

and the French used to drink together. Our men, of course, got
drunk

;
one of the Buffs left his firelock, which was brought after

hmi by one of the Frenchmen. General Hill has, however, very
wisely put a stop to this, and we are now perfectly polite, and
not so disgustingly familiar. I was at our outposts yesterday;

VOL. 1.

• Kineaid, 37.
t Ibid., 38.
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MtAI. the French vidette saluted us, not with a shot, but by kissing
his hand. Is not this civilised warfare? " •

Every morning, an hour before daybreak, the allied troops
stood to arms, and remained so till a giey horse could be seen
a mile off, when they were dismissed to breakfast.

Widely different, however, were the circumstances of
those inside and outside the great lines. Within, there was
abundance and repose, plenty of leisure for dancing, flirting,

shooting, and other amusements ; well-filled wine-skins and
regular rations. Outside, the French forces, dwindUng by
disease, desertion, and incessant onslaughts by Portuguese
ordenanfas on their convoys and foraging parties, were
harassed by incessant fatigues. A despatch could not be
sent along their line of communications without an escort of
200 or 300 men

; subsisting entirely on plunder, the invaders
soon exhausted the resources of their neighbourhood, and had
to send further and ever further afield for their subsistence.
"Heaven forgive me," wote a Portugueae spy to WeUington,
from Santarem, "if I wrong them in believing they have
eaten my cat

!
" f One cannot reflect without commiseration

on the waste of these troops- hitherto the most splendid and
devoted in Europe—sacrificad without compunction to gratify
the ambition of one man. At last Masseua realised that he
could no longer hold his ground. The despised "Hindoo
General" had out-manoeuvred him, beaten hun in a pitched
battle, and finally led him into a well-designed snare.
British reinforcements were on the sea; retreat was the only
means of saving the French army. Massena had sent
General Foy to Paris to lay before the Emperor the urgent
necessity for reinforcements, but already Xapoleon had made
up his mind to war with Eussia; he had in contemplation
the mightiest invasion recorded in military history, and
could spare no more men for the Peninsula. However, he
sent orders to King Joseph to advance to Alcantara, and

• Dumare$q MSH. f De Bob 118.
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directed Soult to break up from Cadiz, in order to create a Akn isii
diversion by the invasion of Estremadura. Soult. though —
reUeved by the uniform success during the winter of the
French Generals against the severally gaUant, but isolated
and iU-advised efforts of the Spanish armies, was very
unwilling to obey; nevertheless, on 21st December, 1810 he
left Cadiz with 5,000 men. and, taking the 5th Corps from souitSeviUe, marched with 20.000 troops upon the south of the «dvaoce,

Tagus to open communications with Massena. His advance mS"
however, was slow, because, being more careful than Massena
about the safety of his rear, he undertook the reduction of
Menda. 01iven?a. and Badajos. The Spanish Generals
Mendizabal and Ballasteros held the bridges on the Guadiana.
wtuch at that season was an impassable torrent, with 12 300men

:
but the Junta marched Ballasteros away to the Condado

de iSiebla, and Mendizabal, when he heard of Soult's advance,
retreated hurriedly without blowing up the bridges as he
ought in common prudence to have done, and withdrew to
Badajos and 01iven?a. Merida was not defended ; OHvenca
sumndered after eight days' blockade on 23rd January 181 ' •

and Badajos was invested on the 27th. Mendizabal had
been repeatedly urged by Wellington to fortify his own very
sta^ong position at Badajos ;

• but he neglected to do so, and on

n^Tf 'or. ^^'^^^ ^''""'^ '"^ '''^ ^'^^^y' ^^ force
of ll,oOO Spamards was totally destroyed as a military body.
The Governor of Badajos, Eafael Menacho, when sum- Souitmoned by Soult. repUed that he meant to hold his trust in '-est,

such sort that the siege should be written on the same pac^e
°'^"^'^-

of history as the sieges of Gerona and Zaragoza. Unhappily
he was slam on the ramparts : his successor, Imaz, was dther
a craven, a traitor, or both. On 11th March he capitulated.
andjust as Wellington had been censured for allowing the
faU of Ciudad Eodrigo. so now the Junta of Estremadura
threw upon him the blame of Mendi-bal's defeat They
complamed that when Mendizabal asked for British cavalry.

• Detpatche*, vii. 249, 264.

i!
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Wellington sent Portuguese, who ran Bway !
• Wellington

has, indeed, been severely nnd frequently blamed for not
relieving Badajos ; but the fact is that, untQ his roinforce-

menta arrived from England, he could not spare the 13,000
men necessary for that object. These reinforcements arrived

on the Tiigiis on 1st March. When Mass^ua broke up from
Santarem on the 5th, word was sent to Governor Imaz that
relief would bo sent in a few days. The place was in no
distress; the garrison had suffered no loss, except that of
their former commander ; the fire of the fortress was superior
to that of the enemy, and Wellington was assured Imaz could
hold out for a month. As soon as Mass^na's retreat was
found to be genuine, a column was detached to march to

Badajos. It was recalled on the 9th in consequence of the
enemy's movements rendering a general action at Pombal
probable, and two days later Imaz hauled down hi." flag.

Soult's success, however, came too late to encourage
Massena to hold his ground. The starving and mutinous
state of his troops, the dissensions and jealousy of their com-
manders, unfitted him to sustain the attack which the Allies
would assuredly deliver as soon as the rivers should render it

possible for them to assume the offensive. Having decided
to retreat upon Coimbra by Pombal and Espinhal, he carried

out his design in a manner sc masterly as must always com-
mand the admiration of tacticians,

Massena lumself lay at Santarem with the 2nd Corps. On
his right at Pemes and Torres Novas was the 8th Corps,
while Ney held the Gth Corps in reserve at Thomar, with

• Lord Wellington to Hon. H. WeUeiUy.

"3rd March, 1811.

"... I believe it is more necessary for me to justify myself forhaving trusted
General Madden's brigade to the direction of General Mendizabal, thn for

having omitted to reinforce General Mendizabal with British cavalry. Till it

can be shown that 10,000 Spanish infantry and 1,500 cavalry, with cannon, in a
good position . . . ought not to be expected to defend themselves against 4,000
French infantry and 1,800 cavalry . . . this misfortune will not be attributed to
me ' (,De$patche$, vii. 325).
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IW8 Division holding Panhete on the Tagus to his left. A.k. .811.Having begun to send his baggage and sick to the rear
—

Mass^na sent the 6th Corps and the cavalry to Leiria
threatening the left of the defences of the Allies, at the same
time mancEuvring with tie 2nd and 8th Corps as if about to
cross the Tagus at Tanhota. But having burnt his boats and
bridge apparatus on 5th March, he doubled back durin- the
night, destroying the bridges on the Alviella, and rehired
the 2nd Corps upon Thomar, the 8th on Torres Novas This
movement woo not discovered by Wellington till the morn-
ing of the Cth, but the advantage of the start was neutralised
tor Massenaby the growing insubordination of his Generals •
Mass^na desired to concentrate upon Coimbra and offer
battle; Noy, on the otlier hand, commanding the rear-guard
was m haste to get out of Portugal altogether. Drouet. Count
d Erlon when instructed to support Ney, maintained that he
wa.s independent in his command, and would take orders
neither from Mass^na nor Ney. On 6th March, therefore, the
2nd Corps moved from Thomar to Espinhal. and the re3t of
the French army concentrated on Pombal. Wellington was
perplexed by these manoeuvres, but the 3rd and 5th Divisions
having pushed forward to Leiria. ascertained that Mass^nawas preparing to give battle at Pombal. The French
Marshals design of retreating by Coimbra was altered in
consequence of intelligence sent by Montbrun. who. having
gone ahead with his light cavalry and a few guns tooccupy Coimbra. mistook Tranfs militiamen for the British

Marihal MaBtf-.a to Marihal Berthier.

Ti. 1 .,
" Alfaiates, 31st March, 1811.

long.pi^blT bu 'iM''
-th mc to keep the anny out of Spain a.

to hold on in PortugaTand had I n [T "" "T ^°"' "'^° ^"^ '•'"'"«

re„>amed there Tor fifteen dts ? n"
''" ""'"'' "' ''"''^' ""* '"'^•'

experienced so n,^ho;ition'» "' ''"™" ""'"^
' ^''^•'' "^^
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reinforcements which were known to have landed at Lisbon
on 2nd March. Masseur., warned to that effect, changed hi«

line of retreat to the right, directing his baggage and encum-
brances to take the road to I'uente de Murcella. On the

10th the British were assembled in sufficient force before

Pombal
; but while they were forming for attack, the enemy

suddenly retired, covered by Ney's 6th Corps as rear-guard,

and took up a strong position in a wooded defile in front
of Redinha. Here Ney was attacked on the 12th by Sir
William Erskine, commanding the Light Division.

Wellington, who had been unable to reconnoitre the
enemy's position, and was unaware c -e strength opposed
to bim, allowed Mass^na time to perfect bis arrangements,
and when the main body of the Allies were brought into
action, Ney fired the village of Kedinha, and followed his
chief upon Condoixa, where the French army lay that night,
the 2ud Corps being still at Espinhal, and a strong detach-
ment occupying Fonte Coberta, midway between the two
places. Wellington was now able to re-establish communica-
tion with Colonel Trant's gallant garrison at Coimbra, which
he effected on the 13th by sending a division across the hills

to his right, which arrived in the afternoon at a point beyond
the enemy's left llank. \ey immediately set fire to Condeixa,
and retired upon Miranda de Coi-vo; the Allies followed,
opened communication with Coimb-a '-d cut, off the French
divisions in Fonte Coberta. These, however, managed to get
round the British during the night, and rejoined Ney on the
left bank of the Deuca, before Miranda.
On the 14th Wellington detached the 4th Division by

Penella to co-operate with Nightingale's troops on the
Espinhal road in attacking the 2nd Corps, and, by crossing
the Deuca at Espinhal to turn the position at Miranda"
The 3rd Division was directed at a point nearer the enemy's
flank, whUe the main body under Wellington attacked in
front, Ney waited till his flank was turned, and while
Wellington's column was iu tlio act of deploying fur attack,
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Coryo which he burnt, and covered the passage of the Ceira
—

with his rear-guard. Next day. the loth. Wellin<^ton struck Affair

?oniT ''.f^''
"''^ '^'^ ^^« ^"'^"^ «f F- d-Ai-oni^d^l^^

fought with more spirit than he had shown of late Theweather was very foggy, and the advanced guard did notcome m si.bL .f the enemy till 4 p.m.. when Wellington
ordered au immediate at ack upon the rear-guard u^der
J^iey. Tb, French left, suffering severely from the fire ofhorse arfal ry, feU into confusion; but their riglit remained
firm, and stiffly wi:ix..ood repeated attacks. whUe the main

theSf I T^ ^^ °^ *^^ ^'her side, blew u?tbe bndge, escaped along the river in the dark, and took uda position covering that of Mass^na behind the ^l ^

The Light Division bore the brunt of the fighting in theselaborious days, and earned such high approval from th
Commandei-in-chief that he desired the commanding officersof the 43rd. 52nd. and 95th each to nominate a ser%an toreceive an ensigns commission.

°

tak?.\l'™
"^ '^ ""''''' '^'''^'^ «^ytti°g that hadtaken place, ev^n in these blood-boultered valleys "Day

'nIvTh
•"!''"

fr^^"
'"^ ^'^^ ^f ^^^ fines? passa^S^Ney-the indomitable Xey-offered battle with the reC'guard, and a stream of fire ran along the wasted vSleW

the Coa. The French burnt every town and hamletthrough which they passed, murdering the peasants and on

ot Alcobafa, the bishop's palace at Leiria, and many other fine

their tomUs and I saw hem vinTL la^ T'"'
"""' "'''"' ""^ °*

il
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buildings, with the mere object of veugeance on the country
to which they had come as professed friends. The country
people were dying in hundreds from sheer starA'ation or the
fell famine fever ; sixty-five died in one day at Leiria. Never,
in modern civilised warfare, have the common feelings of
humanity been more utterly quenched. The French used
to press the peasants as guides, and shoot them at the end
of a day's march, lest they should give information to the
British. " Yet," testifies Colonel Tomkinson, " I never heard
a complaint against us . . . they are the most patient people
in the world." * Horrible sights shocked the eye in every
mile of that marche macabre. Napier speaks of the honest
wrath of his men when they came upon five hundred wretched
asses which the French had abandoned when they could no
longer feed them, and hamstrung because it was too much
trouble to kill them. He speaks also with shuddering about
acts of retaliation—how, for instance, he saw a Portuguese
farmer encouragiug his dog to worry wounded Frenchmen as

they lay dying by the wayside.

Wellington found the Portuguese, and especially tlie monks,
very useful in supplying information about the enemy.
During almost that whole period of the war a Portuguese
spy lived undetected at Yrun, counting the French troops

entering Spain Ity that main road, and forwarding valuable
information to W^ellington.f

General de Marbot mentions with admiration the system
of reconnoitring practised by British cavalry in this campaign.

Officers were sent out singly to conduct observationB, mounted
on thoroughbred hor.ses and hovering just out of rifle-shot

on the flanks of columns.

"In vain we sent our best mounted horsemen after them.

When a British officer saw them approaching, he would set his

near the place showed that regular parties had been ordered for the purpose"

{Tomhimon, 77).

• TomMnton, 80. f De Rut MS.
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excellent charger at a gallop, easily leaping banks, hedges, and Ara. 1811.
even brooks, and making off so swiftly that our men, unable to
follow him, lost Right of him, till presently he would reappar a
le. ue further, on the top of some hillock where, spyglass in hand,
he resumed his observations."

As a militarj' arm, however, the British cavaliy was
infenor to the French, not only in numbers, but in efficiency.
It was the English practice to manoeuvre cavalry far more
rapidly than the condition of horses on a campaign, sometimes
fed entirely on green forage, rendered expedient. The men
were never trained at home to disperse and re-form, and aU
their knowledge of outpost duty had to be picked up in the
presence of the enemy.*

Notwithstanding the fall of Badajos. the corps destined Soult

for Its relief had been detached on 11th JIarch under Marshal [S'eTulh
Beresford, in order to protect Wellington's ri^ht flank The
defeat of Marshal Victor by General Grahan! at Barossa on
6th March had alarmed Soult about affairs in the South
and he returned to Seville, leaving Mortier to operate against
lieresford, who had been instructed to blockade Badajos
and in all probability would have taken it as easily as
he did Camijo Mayor, had he been able to reach it before
supplies were thrown in. But he was thwarted by the ne-dect
of the Spamsh authorities to comply with instnictions to
send the only bridge of boats on the Guadiana to Elvas- he
could not pass that river tUl 4th April, by which tim3
provisions and ammunition had been conveyed into Eadajos
In lortugal, however, everything was going in favour of the
allied forces-everything, at least, except the faUure of concert
with the Spamsh armies, and the inveterate neglect of its
soldiers in the field by the Portuguese Government. Grievously
hampered_ by the last-mentioned impediment, Wellington
wrote again and again to remonstrate and threaten.

• It is notorious that on the return of the troop, to England after the peaceno advantage was taken of the experience gained in th'e war ic avZcontmued to be dr.llod in the .Id routine of close column and change of poeitS
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IEt. 41. To Mr. Stuart.

" ISth March.

"... There must be a radical change in V hole ^stem of

the Government in respect to the resources arrying on the
war, or I shall recommend his Majesty to wit^ .raw his army. It

is a favourite notion with some of the members of the (Portuguese)

Government that Portuguese troops can do with very little or no
food. Among other good qualities, they possess that of being

patient under privations in an extraordinary degree. But men
cannot perform the labours of soldiers without food. Three of

General Pack's brigade died of famine yesterday on their march,
and above one hundred and fifty have fallen out from weakness,
many of whom must have died from the same cause . . . The
mules of the artillery were unable to draw the guns from want of

fwd, for any length of time : the baggage mules of the army are

nearly all dead of famine. ... I have this day told General
Pack and Colonel Ashworth that if they cannot procure food for

their troops with the army, they must go to Coimbra, or else<

where where they can, as I cannot bear to see and hear of brave
soldiers dying for want of common care. One consequence, there-

fore, of omitting to feed the troops will be to throw us again upon
the defensive in this part of the country. Another consequence
also, which I seriously apprehend, is that the British officers

serving with the Portuguese troops will resign their situations." *

The Uegency, and even more so the pei-sons they employed,
certainly brought these campaigns more than once to the
verge of failure by their dilatoriuess and inattention. Two-
thirds of the Portuguese army v/as paid and partly clothed,

the whole of it was armed and officered, by the British ; the
Regency had only to supply them with food and forage.f
r.ut in justice to the Portuguese it should be stated that the
subsidies from England were often heavily in arrear; the
I'orluguese Treasury wa.s in a constant state of depletion,

* Defpatchei>,v\\. HCA.

t Suppl. Detpalchei, vi. 4-tO, 477. Up to December, 1809, the Portnguese
wore in receipt of a subsidy of £000,000 e year for the pay of their troops

;

which was increased in that month to £1(80,000 a year.
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and the Regency was but an improvised Government, un- Ah». isil.

practised in administration and indifferently served by its

officials.

To save them from perishing of famine, Wellington had
to feed the Portuguese troops with rations from his own
commissariat

; and, although a ford across the Ceira lay open
to him, he was condemned to two days of inaction after
the successful affair at Foz d'Aronce, waiting the arrival
of supplies. Little account of these causes of constantly
recurring delay is taken by those wL • describe Wellington
as lax in pursuit and naturally more disposed to defence
than attack.

Mass^na having retreated on the 15th to strong ground on
the right bank of the Alva, the flooded state of the Ceira kept
the Allies inactive on 16th March ; but on the 17th, Wellington
crossed on a mft bridge constructed in the night by the staff
corps, and sent three di\dsions to turn the enemy's left by
way of the difficult Sierra de Guiteria, while the 6th and
Light Divisions threatened his front. This caused Massena
to concentrate on the Sierra dt Moita ; but when Wellington
conformed by a similar concentration, the enemy, having
destroyed more of his baggage and ammunition, fell rapidly
back on Celorico and Guarda, where they lay on the 21st.

Hitherto nothing could have been more admirable or suc-
cessful from a military point of view than the conduct of
the retreat. Full advantage had been taken of the natural
features of the ground; as often as Wellington with 40,000
men overtook Ney with 10,000, he could not attack with the
head of his column, not knowing in what manner Ney was
suppori;ed. He was obUged either to deploy his whole force
or direct a turning movement, both of which operations
allowed time for the main body of the French to be placedm safety, after which Ney lightly withdrew, and the whole
labours of his adversary seemed thrown away.
Now, however, the dissension between the French Dissension

Marshals had arrived at a climax. Massena was unwilling t^F^nch
Generals.
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^T^l. to qiiit Tortugal as a beaten General and without the
Emperor's permission. He proposed to send his sick to
Almeida, to march his army to Coria, in order to open com-
munication with Soult (of whose return to Andalusia he was
not aware) and with Iving Joseph. Thus reinforced, he in-
tended to resume the invasion of Portugal, or at least to
cover the garrisons in the captured towns of Ciudad Eodrigo,
Badajos, Almeida, and Olivenfa. Ney, on receiving his
commander's orders to march south-east, moved his corps in
a north-easterly direction, whereupon Massena removed him
from his command, which he gave to General Loison.*
Massena then detenniued to hold Guarda, a town strongly
built on an isolated mountain in the Sien-a da Estrella,

whither he marched the 6th Corps with all speed, closely
followed by the Allies. Eegnier held Belmonte with tha
2nd Corps, the 8th Corps and the cavalry remaining to the
east of the SieiTa.

Eeinforcements having come up from Lisbon, Wellington
increased the divisions of his army fror.. six to seven, and

tMicY
""^ ^^^ "lorning of the 29th March attacked the heights of
Guarda with five columns simultaneously from different
points. The French abandoned the position without firing

a shot, retiring in some confusion to the Coa, but covered by
their rear-guard in excellent order. Eegnier also retired
from Belmonte in the same direction, his rear-guard fighting
the Light Division. It is not clear why the enemy was
not more vigorously pressed in retiring from Guarda and

Matthal MMSfiia to Marthal Berthier.

"22nd March, 1811.
" I lir.ve been reduced to an extremity which I have strenuously endeavoured

to avoid. The Marshal the Due d'Elchingen (N'ey) has arrived ut the climax of
disobedience. ... I have given the command of the eth corps to the Comte
Loison, as the senior General of division. Sir, it is grievous for an old soldier
who has commanded armies for so many years ... to arrive at such a pass with
one of his old comrades. The Due d Elchingen, since my arrivaj with this army,
has not ceased to thwart me in my military operations. ... His character U
well known : I shall sav no more."

Attack
and cap
turc of

•|1
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Belmonte. It seems, at least, aa if the prompt use of General Am isil.

Slade's cavalry, acting with the Light Division, might have
ctit off Eegnier from joining the 6th Corps behind tiie Coa.
Whi'e the army of Portugal was in this rueful plight,

their celebration of the birth of a son to their Emperor was
not without the element of irony. One of Regnier's aides-

de-camp warned one of Wellington's to be under no alarm
if a cannonade was heard. Consequently, when a sal-ite of
101 guns was fired on 2nd April in honour of the King of
Roi.o, the British army understood and thoroughly enjoyed
the joke.*

The French having effected a concentration, took up a Combat of
position on the right bank of the Coa, and here Massena S*'»'6«'-

made a last attempt to keep his hold on Portuguese soil.
His front and left flank were protected by the Coa, whicli
flows round three sides of the heights on which his army was
disposed in line of battle, the Gth Corps forming the right at
Eavina, the left on a hill behind Sabugal, the 8th in support
of both at Alfayates. Trant's Corps was sent round by
Almeida to turn the enemy's right; the Light Division, with
the cavalry on their right, were to cross by a ford opposite
the French left; the 3rd Division, under General Picton at
another ford a mile above Sabugal, and the 5th Division
under General Dunlop, with the axtiUery at Sabugal bridge.

'

Effective and precise as this plan looks on paper, it br°oke
down in execution. The morning of 3rd April was 'very wet
and foggy, and WeUington could not regulate personaUy the
execution of every detail in a position extending round half
a wide circle. "These combinations," observed he, "do not
answer unless one is on the spot '.o direct every trifling move-
ment." f The Light Division moved forward prematurely:
it was blind work in a heavy rainstorm. After drivinc^ in
the enemy's pickets they suddenly found themselves enal^ed
with the whole of the French Gth Corps, and were twice
beaten back. They were in imminent danger of destruction

* Dcpatchet, vii. 429.
t Ibid., vii. 415.

4
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St. 41. when the 5th Division, having crossed the Coa at Sabugal

bridge, came up, deployed, and poured such a withering tire

on the close French columns as forced them to retire with

the loss of a howitzer and many men. At the same moment
the head of the 3rd Division of the Allies opened fire from a

wood on the French right, while Slade's cavalry appeare(' on

his left, and Eegnier, fearing to be surrounded, ret rod

rapidly upon Eodon, followed by the British cavalry, being

joined in his retreat by the 6th Corps, which had not been

engaged. The whole affair was over in an hour's time.

Wellington's official despatches were always singularly

reserved, and his expressions cold—almost dry; but in

private correspondence he sometimes permitted himself a

rare note of exultation.

"We have given the French," he wrote to Captain Chapman,
R.E., "a handsome dressing and I think they will not again suy

we are not a manceuvriug army. We may not manteuvre so

beautifully as they do ; but I do not desire better sport than to

meet one of their columns en masse with our lines. The poor 2nd
Corps received a terrible beating from the 43rd and 52nd on the

3rd." •

The second French invasion of Portugal had come to an
inglorious end. Massena had escaped the fate which might
have overtaken him, but for the excessive caution imposed
by the British Cabinet on his opponent, and the neglect by
the Portuguese Government to fulfil their obligations,—ho
had escaped, indeed, but of the magnificent host of 8G,000,

which he had brought across the frontier in May, 1810, only
about 45,000 ragged, half-starved, sullen warriors recrossed

the Agueda in April, 1811. Except the garrison of Almeida
he left not a single French soldier at liberty in Portugal,

though the number of his prisoners was becoming a source of

anxiety to WelHngton.t

The loss of the AUies during their pursuit of Massena,

• Dt$patckM, vii. 421. t iWJ., 105, 374, 388, 428, 530.

^sm^ssiK ^?ib>^^a3me*2^.r
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lasting from 16th March to 7th April inclusive. wasAxH.lsn.
astonishingly small, considering that conllicts took place
almosc daily. The casualties among the British troops in-
cluded 3 officers and 17 others killed, 11 officers and 136
others wounded, 1 officer and 4 men missing. The French
were far more severely handled; at Sabugal alone Re-mier
left 300 dead on the field. This disproportion is attributable
in great measure to the different field tactics of the two
armies. The British infantry fought in line, being thereby
exposed to much less offence from the fire of artillery and
musketry. When it came to bayonet work, of course the
weight of a column had its due advantage; but this was
counterbalanced by the greater firing front afforded by the
British formation. A single battalion deployed in line far
overlapped the flanks of a close column of double companies
the usual French formation for attack. At Talavera. Busaco.'
and Sabugal. Wellington's confidence in the steadiness of
British infantry in Une had been amply vindicated, yet the
Irench never ventured to put their soldiers to a similar test
incept when extended as skirmishers, they always handled
tnem m column.

WMe WelUngtcn was engaged in driving Mass^na before Welling-

oi^'nn "^ '
^^^"""^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^'"''^^^ 0^ 16tb March with ^ >-v^"

ffl M° '" ?T*' '" ^^^ ^''^^^''^ f°^ th« relief of tcTSh,tampo Mayor, had recaptured that place and Olivenca -^'""**J"-

WelLngton leaving his forces to invest Almeida, arrived at
Elvas on 20th April, and, having reconnoitred Badajos,
directed Beresford to undertake the siege. Massena, whose
powers recuperation under defeat were greater than
V\^ellington seems to have reaUsed. was busy at Salamanca
repairmg his disorders. The Emperor Napoleon had directed
Marshal Bessieres. who commanded the army of the North
to co-operate with the army of Portugal, and Massena had
^peatedly demanded his aid. an appeal to which Bessieres
for long turned a deaf ear.

^ssieres

,
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Manhal Ma$Una to Marshal Beuiire$,

" Ciudad Bodrigo, 20th April, 1811.

"... Your letters are past understftnding. By that of the
20th you tell me you can afford me no help. In that of the 22nd
you say that you will join me wherever I am on the 25th or 26th,
and that the head of your column will reach Salamanca on the
26th. That which I have just received informs me that your
cavalry and artillery are still, on the 27th, a day's march from
Salamanca

; you conclude that my movement ia accomplished, and
you express regret that you could not co-operate in it. You
must allow, my dear Marechal, that if the army of Portugal
meets with a reverse, you will have to reproach yourself very
severely."

At last, towards the very end of April, Bessi^res grudgingly

detached 1,500 cavaky and 6 guns, upon which Mussina
moved his headquartors to Ciudad Eodrigo, and advanced on
2nd May to the relief of Almeida.

Massena's forward movement brought Wellington back at

speed from the Alemtejo, greatly to the relief of his army
;

for, as one of his officers quaintly remarked, " we would
rather see his long nose in the fight than a reinforcement of

ten thousand men any daj'."* During his absence the

Portuguese troops had suffered much from desertion, owiu"
to the continued neglect of the Lisbon magistrates to foi-ward

supplies, and once more Wellington wrote very severely ou
the subject to Mr. Stuart.

" Has any magistrate been yet punished or even dismissed from
his office for neglecting his duty 1 Has any alteration been made
of any description in the old system of allowing every booby to do
as he pleases, provided only that he cries Viva ! . . . A fresh

invasi - would find us exactly where we were last year ; and I

do not think it would be safe to trust the King's army in this

country, after such discouraging circumstances, and after the
experience which the enemy have acquired of the country, its

roads, etc., etc." t

Kinoaid, 74. f DupaUhtt, vii. 47G.

•'
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Deducting tho troops actinR with Boresforcl. WollinRton Am,. ,8u.
could not oppose to Mass<<tm'H 40,00 aon more thnn 33 000 ^—
IIo was especially weak in cavalry, having only 1.600 as

-~
coinpartMl with hctweon 4.000 ami R.OOO French Never

*'""'"*'>•

theless he dett-rmined to give battle, and on 2nd May when
"""''

tho French army issued from Ciudad Itodrifjo. faUing back
over the plam to the Do. CWs river, which ho cro.4.1, ho
placed the Ist. 3nl.and 7th Divisions on the right at Fuente,
d« Onoro. supported by tho Light Division, the fith Division
in tho centre at the bridge of Alame<la. an.l the 5th Division
on the left at Fort Concepcion, tho whole front extending to
about hve miles, and covering tho force blockading Almeida
some SIX miles to tho roar.

The conduct of the French armies towards tho inhabitants
of lortugal has been the subject of so much just and bitter
opprobrium that it is no more than fair to record that the
Allies, m spite of their commander's utmost efforts, were not
always blameless. As a rule, property was respected, and
supplies regularly paid for; but on this occasion, when the
Light Division marched into tho secluded village of Fuentes
do Onoro. they found that it had been pillage.l and wrecked
by their own comrades of tho allied army. The soMiers
were deeply indignant, for the Light Division had been
kindly received there only a few days before. A subsorip-
Uon of 80.000 dollars was collecte,l in the army as a s"n-
oirering and handed to tho alcalde.*
On 3rd May three columns of French appeared before

he allied position. Their Sth and 2nd Corps threatened
Wellingtons left, therefore the Light Division fell back
across the Dos Casas stream and moved to tho left to
strengthen the 6th Division, leaving five battalions to hold
luentes deOfioro. These were imme.liately attacked by
(.eneral Loison. who drove the P.ritish out of the villa-o
"ixm the steep ground about the chapel. Wellington per-
ceiving that tho detachment was in eon.sidemble ^ril' sent

• Napier, iii. 514.
VOL. I.

<4
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Battle of

Fuentes

the 24th, Tlst, and 79th Regiments to ita support, whc
charged vigorously, and expelled the French from the streets.

At nightfall the French retired, leaving the British in pos-
session of the place,

ruenies
Mass^na axrived on the 4th, with a detachment under

de Ofloro. Marshal Bessi^res, and spent the day reconnoitring. During
the night a change was made in the French position, menac-
ing the right of the Allies towards Fuentes de Oiioro, and
corresponding movements took place in Wellington's divi-

sions. The weak point in his position was his right flank

;

the centre and left being well protected by the raviie of the
Dos Casas; but, abovo (he village, the character of the
ground altered, the banks of the stream lost their precipitous
character, and the flank of the Allies was open to be turned.

To remedy this Wellington had recourse to a hazardous
expedient. He extended the right by sending General
Houstoun to occupy Po?o Velho with the left wing of the
7th Division, refusing the right wing so as to connect with
the Spanish Irregulars of Julian Sanchez on the Navad'Aver.
Then the Light Division, once more under command of the
fiery Craufiird, and the cavalry, under Sir Stapleton Cotton,
took ground to their right to support Houstoun, the 1st and
3rd Divisions moving in touch with them.

The 8th French Corps opened the ball by expelling two of
Houstoun's battalions—the 85th British and 2nd Portuguese
—from P090 Velho. General Fournier's advanced guard of
cavalry moving out rapidly on the fine ground between Pofo
Velho and Nava d'Aver, forced Sanchez to abandon that
important position, and turned Houstoun's right. The
French squadrons swept on at the gallop, cutting off Captain
Noman Eamsay's battery of Horse ArtUlery, but wero
checked by the charge of Cotton's dragoons. This gave
Ramsay a chance. Fighting his way vaUantly through the
melee, he brought off ail his guns—an exploit famous for
ever in the annals of the Royal Artillery.*

* Captain Ramsay was killed at Waterloo.

^Mm^.
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Montbrun. however, bringing np the main body of cavalry. Amisii.
swept down on the 7th and Light Divisions: the latter

—•
received them in squares-the former in line, partly pro-

We^.'on^ th't
"""• ft "^" '""'''^"'^ ^'^ ^- •"^-Wellington s nght was not only turned but broken : he saw ^^

that he must give up the idea of covering his communi- IST"^
cation with the Coa by way of Sabugal. Accordingly, he

*'""'^"-

ordered the 1st, 3rd, and Light Divisions to fall back and
occupy a ndge connecting the streams of Dos Casas and
Turones, while the 7th Division crossed the last-named
stream and formed the right of the new position near
Freneda. A change of front in presence of 5.000 excellent
cavalry supported by fifteen guns, is a more serious matter
than a birthday parade; "there was not." observes Napier,
durmg the war a more dangerous hour for England " But

tiie movement was executed with admirable steadiness the
French cavalry hovering round, but not venturing to charee
the squares, although they captured Colonel Hill's detach-'
ment of the Guards. The new position -.as secured, nearly
at nght angles to the old one. and the French cavalry beina
powerless without the support of infantry, the combat on the
nght resolved itself into an artillery duel

While affairs were thus critical on the right of the Une
the village of Fuentes de Onoro had been vigorously attackedby the whole of the 6th Corps. Colonel Cameren. command-
ing the 1st Bngade. was mortally wounded, and the lower^ of Uie village was earned. The 24th. 71st. and 79th
Regiments, however, held the higher streets till reinforce

JSIhT^ "P- "^^!'' '^' '^^°^g '^« ^''""'^ desisted fremthe attack leaving the Allies in possession of the upper partof the village. The battle was entirely confinerto Theground between Fuentes de Onoro and Nava d'Aver- the
divisions on the allied left never having been engaged.

'

The
result, though indecisive, must be accounted Extremely
fortunate for the Allies. Their position was a verySone, dangerously extended, and had Montbrun's cavSy£

iBRia*gWr'«fc^>ggMiBHglPa»>>.iikai^ i^N.w^^^
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the British change of front, pushed on by Sabugal bridge,

they would have cut Wellington's communications, and
might have destroyed his magazines at Guarda and Celorico.

Again, had Massena made full use of his advantages, had he
occupied with artillery the wooded ridge commanding Fuentes
de Onoro from the south, or even had Drouet supported more
promptly the 6th Corps in its attack on the village; had
the attack by the 6th Corps been made earlier, while the
British right was retiring, and before supports could be sent
to Colonel Cameron ; lastly, had Massena not had to contend
with the disaffection and actual insubordination of Bessi^res,

Junot, Eegnier, and even Loison, and the refusal of the
Im.perial Guard to receive orders direct from him, it must
have gone very hard with the Allies, who, if forced to retreat

with the garrison of Almeida in their rear, must have fought
a difficult way to the Coa at Castel Bom. Wellington's
expressions in official despatches were always extremely
guarded, knowing as he did how sensitive the British public
were to alarm or discouragement ; but in his private letters

he admitted that his army had been in considerable jeopardy.

Viscount Wellington to the Bight Hon. W. Wellesley Pole.

" Qninta de S. Joas, 2nd July, 1811.

"... Lord Liverpool was quite right not to move thanis for
the battle of Fuentes, though it was the most difficult I was ever
noncerned in, and against the greatest odds. We had very
nearly three to one against us engaged; above four to one of
cavalry

; and, moreover, our cavalry had not a gallop in them,
while some of that of the enemy was fresh, and in excellent
order. If Bony had been there we should have been beaten."

On the evening of the 5th the French pickets and sentries
occupiod ^he right bank of the Dos Casas stream ; those of
the Light Division the left. The customary courtesies were
exchanged between them.

Suppl. Detpatchet, vii. 17C.
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"I am glad to see you here," called out the Freuch field- Akn isii
officer as he posted his pickets, to a captain of the 52nd on ^
the other bank. "We shall now understand each other.When you want water, and our sentries challenge, call out
aqua and you shaU have it. Have the goodness to give

your boys (vos en/ants) similar orders." *

After dusk, however, a French soldier, a sei^eant. was
taken within the British lines, and brought as a priloner
before Captain Love of the 52nd. He explained that he
had come into the village to bid adieu to his Spanish
sweetheart. ^

^^

C'est I'amour qui m'a fait votre prisouaier. mon capitaiue."
Eh bien. was Captain Love's reply, "pour cetto fois-ci

nous ne 8erx)ns pas trop exigeants. Eetoumez chez votre
capitaine. et dites-lui que si I'amour vous a joue un mauvais
tour. 1 amour vous a d&lommage. Je m'appelle Love : vous
ne m'oublierez de sitot." •

Throughout the night of the 5th working parties had been Ketreatbusy strengthening the position of the Allies with entrench-
°f »«

ments. in preparation for the expected renewal of the attack
next monung, but the 6th and 7th were passed in inactionby the French. On the morning of the 8th May. Lord
Aylmer, Deputy Adjutant-General, came in to Lord WelUng-
tons room when he was shaving, to tell him "the French
had all moved off in the night, and the last of the cavalry
were mounting to be gone." "Ay," said Wellington,
stopping his operations for a minute, "gone, are they? Ithought they meant to be off. Very weU;" and lot towork agam with his razor.f So Uttle emotion did he allow
himself to show at what was, in truth, the turning-point of
the campaign. o i' "*" "i

Indeed, the Allies came remarkably well out of this affair.
Welhngton succeeded in covering the blockade of Almeida.and the movement of the French reported to him on themormng of the 8th proved to be a regular retreat. To

•From the 62nd i?.cord.
f I^rpent. I m.
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Napoleon
rebukoR his

Marghals.

-«T^2. account for it there is abundant evidence in the correspond-
ence of Napoleon with his commanders in Spain.

Marshal Marmont to Marshal Bertkier.

" Salamanca, 14th May, 1811.

"... It Ib evident to mo about the campaign in Portugal,
that the present situation U the result of the unwillingness of
the Prince of EssUng (Massena) to give battle either during the
retreat or during his operations upon Almeida, although he was
offered battle several times, which he would certainly have won,
and so altered the whole fortune of the campaign."

Marshal Berthier to Marshal Bessieres.

RamboniUet, 19th May, 1811.

« The Emperor is dissatisfied at your not having furnished the
Prince of Essling (Massena) the necessary assistance. You ought
t,o have [here follow an infinite number of criticisms on the
Marshal's movements]. The Emperor, M. le Marechal, finds that
you have been useless to the army of Portugal. . . . What is the
use of all this reluctance to unite and employ your forces in
presence of the English, our implacable foes? What is the use
of keeping Palencia, Lerma, and all these other posts, which
scatter your army? ... The Emperor, M. le Maroohal, hopes
that you will retrieve the enormous blunder which you have
committed. You have under your command about 50,000 men

;what a splendid opportunity of concentrating then, immediately
to support the Prince of Essling and crush the English !

"

Marshal Betsicres to Marshal Berthier.

" Valladolid, Cth June, 1811.
"... Whatever may be the reports made to the Emperor

about the different parts of Spain, it is not the less positive that
I tell you the truth, and that things are everywhere the same
Monseigneur, talk of Spain ! people are deluding the Emperor
Everybody perceives the vicious system of our oporatiuns*
Lvcrjbody ag.oea that we are too much scattered. We occupy
too much country; we use up our means without profit or

itJ -.
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necewity
;
we indulge in dreams If I deceive myself in my Akn 18il

calculations and appear to be a craven, you must remember that
I am in the habit of calculating chances ... the consequence of
all thia may prove irreparable if the present system is not
changed."

Stung by the Emperor's reproaches. Bessieres vented his
irritation upon the unfortunate inhabitants of the country.
On 11th June he issued an inhumane arrete, of which the
tenor may be gathered from the following extracts :—

" 1. There shall be made out lists of all persona who have
quitted their dwellings.

« 2. Every such person shall return within a month, and, if
they do not, they shaU be reputed to have joined the insurgenta
—their property shall be conUscated, and their tenants or debtors
shall pay the amount of their respective debts into the hands of
the Government.

"3. The fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, children and
nephews of any such person shall be held responsible in property
and person for any act of violence by such person committed.

" 4. If any inhabitant be carried off from his residence, all the
relatives, in the aforesaid degrees, of any known insurgent shall
bo arrested forthwith as hostages ; and if any inhabitant so carried
off is put to death by the insurgents, these hostages shall be shot
to death on the spot without any form of trial. . .

"The parson of every parish, the alcalde, the magistrates, and
the clergy in general are to be held responsible for the payment
of all contrib-itions and for the supply of the French army with
equipments, goods, merchandise, and means of transport. Any
village which shall not immediately fulfil any order it shall have
received shall be subjected to military execution."

Massena's position had become intolerable ; nominal com- Retreat
raand over officers who claimed to be independent, and over °^ *•>«

troops which would take no orders except through these
^'*'"'*'

officers, had brought about a state of matters under which
he could not operate against a General whose ability he had
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Mi: 42. luarnt to resiHJct. Having sent orders to General Brennier,
Governor of Almeida, to blow up his fortifications and make
his escape as best he could, Mass^na put his army in motion
on the 8th May, and retired across the Agueda on the 10th.

The Allies were ordered into cantonments in the neighbour-
hood of Fuentes do Onoro, the Light Division leading the way
oil' the battlefield with their bands playing the "British
Grenadiers."* The loss of the Allies in the fighting on
3rd and 5th May was 11 officers killed, 81 wounded, and
7 prisoners

; 224 sergeants and men killed, 1,153 wounded,
and 310 prisoners.! That of the French was 308 killed,

2,147 wouuded, and 210 prisoners.

Mass.na is The qualities of a commander are never fully tested till he
•upei. Jed.jg

obliged to conduct a retreat. The manner in which
Massena led his army from Santarem to the frontier,

weakened as it was by disease and dispiiited by ill success
and dissension, through a bitterly hostile population and
before an eager and watchful eromy, have earned for him
the highest admiration ; but Massena served a master who
never pardoned want of success. The auger of the Emperor,
which had abeady fallen upon Soult, was now poured on
I'enfant cheri de la vidoire ; no remembrance of past service
tempered the harshness of rebuke. The veteran was removed
from his command in disgrace, and to Marshal Marmout,
Due de Eaguse, was committed the long-deferred object of
driving the English into the sea.

E>cape Nothing now seemed to interfere with the speedy sur-

gurnson of
wonder of Almeida, but as Wellington afterwards wrote to

Alaicidu. Mr. Pole

—

" I 'oegiu to be of opinion with you that there is nothing so
stupid as a gallant officer. They (the blockading force) had about
13,000 men to watch 1,400 ; and in the night of the 10th, to the
mtimte surprise of the enemy, thoy allowed the garriijon to slip
through their fingers and to escape, after blowing rp some of the

L\fe and Opinioiu, i. 172. t Deipatchei, vii. 520.
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work, of the place
!

There they were-slecping in their spurs. Ann. IMl.even ; but the French got off" • ^^n.

The garrison escaped by the bridge of Barba del Puerco,
which Wellington had sent orders should be occupied by the
4th Eegiment under Colonel Bevan. Brennier. however,
found the bridge unguarded, and the result was what
Wellington descnbed as " the most disgraceful military event
that has yet happened to us." f In this matter the vexation
of the Commander of the Forces seems to have overborne
his sense of fairness. He would allow no inquiry into Colonel
Bevan s conduct, nor listen to his explanation. It is said that
the order for the 4th Eegiment to occupy Barba del Puerco
was sent to Sir WiUiam Erskine. who received it at 2 pm
but did not send it on to Bevan tiU midnight. Bevan had
been ordered to watch the passes over the Agueda; hearing
he finng at the Barba. he made his battalion fall in at once
to march to that point, and at that moment received the
belated order. Erskine. either to escape the blame that was
his due. or because he was not at all times responsible for
bis actions, reported that the 4th Eegiment had lost its way •

and gallant Bevan. unable to endure the unmerited disgrace
shot himself at Portabayre.f

'

WhUe these things were passing in Beira. Beresford had Bere«ford
begun, on 4th May. the first serious siege of the campaign, t''^^^"although ahnost destitute of the material for such an under-

'

taking, and having no trained sappers. But the return of

* Suppl. Dupalche», vii. 123.

t Detpatclm, vii. 533.

il iTwT' .^?7' ^"""''"' ^^ " ?'""*= """'^'^ fo' hi. anxiety not to

el nS Zrf"' '"^'^' ^'"'' P'*^"" "* Vimeuo, after some months'residence m London on parole, his exchange was effected When leavin.,

i;"tl?^Sf''r'"''^""'«^(*'^- '" England) thl' ho haTg^tTt^dcbtand asked oraloaninordertopayhishak Welleslej. at once gfve h"m

*^ute 01 VVeUington never received repayment of hi;; loan.

I
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Battlu of

Albuera.

iBrj2. Soult from the south, with 15,000 infantry, 3,000 cavalry,
and 40 guns, obliged him to raise the siege on the 12th, and
take up a position at Albuera, where he formed a junction
with the Spanish corps of Blake and Ballasteros. On the
16th was fought the battle of Albuera, one of the most
terrible of the whole war, which cost the Allies not less than
7,000 killed and wounded, and their opponents an even
larger number.* Both armiw remained on the field, but on
the 18th Soult retired to Solano.t and Boresford deUiuhed
General Hamilton to resume operations against Badajos.
It was Wellington's opinion that if he had not been delayed
by the escape of Brennier from Almeida, and had arrived in
time for the battle of Albuera, he would have made a great
thing ( it. Beresford was a brave and good soldier, but he
had noi the iron nerve to enable him to resist despondency
under the frightful slaughter of his troops.

• " That which was most conspiciioua in the buttle of Albuwa wm the wani of
discipline of the Spaniards. Theao troops behaved with the utmost gallantry,
but it was hopeless to think of moving them. In the morning tho enemy gained
an eminence which commanded the whole extent of the line of the AUies,
which either was occupied, or was intended to be occupied by Spanish troops!
The natural operation would have been to re-occupy this ground by means of
Spanish troops

;
but that was impossible. The British troops were consequently

moved there
; and all the loss sustained by those troops was.incnrred in regainmg

a height which ought never for a moment to have been in possession of tho
enemy " (Lord Wellington's Memorandum, Ve*patcha, viii. 487).

" The battle of Albuera was a strange concern. They were never detormmcd
to fight it

;
they did not occupy the ground as they ought ; they were ready to

run away at every moment from the time it commenced till the French retired
;

and, if it had not been for me, who am now suffering from the loss and dis-
organisation caused by that battle, they would have written a whining report
upon it, which would have driven the people in England mad. However I
prevented that" (Lord Wtllington to Jiight Uon. W. W. Pole, Sup'pl
Deipatehtt, vii. 176).

'

t Soult claimed Albuera as uix vietoire tignalOs for the French, but tho
official account of the action by M. Bolm.^, shows that the Marshal never
succeeded m persuading the French War Department to share his illusion.

" The two armies," says he, " remained in presence of each other the next day,
the 17th

;
but in the night. Marshal Soult, who could no longer hope to face the

Allies, made his retreat. ... Ho remained in observation at Llerena to re-
orcan.se his ..nny, which was greatly demoralised by the losses it had suffered"
{Belmcu, i. 184).
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Fortune was certainly smiling on the cause of the AlUes Akk.imi
at this tune. Not only had Wellington and Berosford each —
been saved by the errors of their opponents from the penalty
for faulty tactics, but poUtical forces were telling adversely
upon the French. King Joseph's conduct had not been in
accord with Napoleon's conception of a puppet King. His
Spanish ministers had been frequently at issue with the
irench Generals; Joseph represented that he had been made
a King against his desire, and was unable to raise money to
keep up what he conceived to be proper royal state; Napoleon
retorted by scolding him roundly for personal extravaganco
At last, weary of the parade of royalty with none of the Ki..R
power or dignity, Joseph, who certainly possessed many f'^'*''
amiable, and even statesmanlike. quaUUes, made formal Sd
renunciation of his crown, and. leaving Madrid with an j^^un";
escort of 5.000 men. went to Paris with the intention of»»i»=^"»°-
retiring into private life,

Marmont. on assuming the command vacated by Masseua. M,.nnont
went into cantonments at Salamanca, which enabled WeUing- ''^"^

•^V'"-

ton to detach his 3rd and 7th Divisions to strengthen "ho°l°i
Beresford on the Guadiana. Leaving Sir Brent Spencer atl''"'*'-
Sabugal with 18,000 men. and instructions to act only on "

the defensive against Marmont. he arrived at Elvas on
I'Jth May. and caused Beresford to foUow the French
cautiously in their re'reat. Soult. falUng back about four
marches in a south-easterly direction, established himself at
Llerena, in the Sierra Morena. where he awaited Drouet with
rcmforceraents from the army of Portugal.
The question presented itself whetlier Soult should be

attacked before he was reinforced, or whether Badajos mi-rht
not be earned before he was strong enough to return to "its
rehef. WelUngton's decision has been pronounced faulty
and the criticism has been justified by his failure to carry his
design into effect. No doubt he was right, knowing the
qnalilies of his Spanish contingent, to refrain from foUowincr
boult; ho could uoL Icavo such strung places as Badajos and

i:
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Ciudad Rodrigo on his roar; ho had not enough troops to
blockade thorn, and at the same time to advance into Spain

;

but to attempt a regular siege with the appliances at his'
disposal, and without a corps of trained engineers, waa to
ensure discomfiture, except at enormous sacrifice of life
The discomfiture came early; the price of success—for
Wellington's armies always succeeded iu the end-liad to be
paid later. The blame for all this has. as usual amor -

military writers, been thrown on the British Govommeut'
because they had not furnished siege material; but. in fact,
Wellmgton had made no demand for such. He relied on
what he could get from Elvaa, and it ia best to admit frankly
that this was one of the rare occasions (jii which he exhibited
want of foresight.* But the weakest point in WelUngton's
scheme for the capture of Badajos was that of time. Unless
he could take it before Soult received reinforcements, bo
knew he must be disturbed. The place was invested on
-oth May, and fire was opened on 2nd Juno from an im-
provised train of fifty-two pieces, made up of ancient ordnance,
some of It dating from the sixteenth century, brass guns with
shot that did not fit the bore, and Portuguese ship cannon
brought from the coast. These were served, however, with
as much diligence and spirit as if they had been the 'latest
masterpieces of military science. The outwork of San
Christoval, commanding the castle, was the most important of
the defences, and this was pronounced ready for storm on
the 6th. A company of grenadiers were told off as an
escalading party under Major Mackintosh of the 85th, and
at midnight these were led by a forlorn hope under Ensign
Dyas of the 51st, who vulimteered for the service They
reached the foot of the breach unperceived, but the besiegers
having neglected or being unable to crown the glacis.fthe

• He hiuisclf confessed that he was mistaken in estimating the quality of the
Suas and apphances to bo .uppUed from the garrison of Elra. ^Despatche,,

t An inclined plane sl„piug towards the counUy from the crest of the
counterscarp or parapet of the covered way.

mm^^ 'j'^^m^^^^^^m%'m^'^s^ -,/<'*i
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.lefomler. ha,l been .hie to work without bein. oxposcd toAxw.,«,.
«.re, and had cleared away all tho rubbish; the wall was —
seven feet hiffh. tho ladders too short; tho British were
repulsed with the loss of a hundred men.
Tho bombardment wa., resume.!, with such ofTect as mic^ht

be cxpectod from 24-pound shot thrown by guns of a laijer
calibre

;
a second attempt at escalade, tho forlorn hope bein.-

agam led by tho bravo Dyas. fared even worse than tho first"
and was withdrawn after losing 140 men; their commander.
Major M Geehy. being among the kille.l. as woU a.s two out
ot tho eleven engineer officers present with tho army
Next morning Wellington received information that

Marmont was on tho move for Estremadura, to co-operate
with Soult. Anxious, accordingly, for the security of his
magazines, ho raised the siege of Badajos on 12th June. The ,ie«and took measures for tho defence of Elvas. The loss of"?*'"
the Allies during tho siege was 34 officers and 451 men

"""'•

ki led. wounded, and missing. Marmont was in communi-
cation with Soult at Merida on 15th Juno, their united
forces amounting to 60.000 men, of which 7,000 were
cavalry. General Hill, who had been watching Soult at
Llerena, fell back on Albuera, where the allied army was
concentmted on the 24th. numbering 28,320 British and
20.12G rortugueso, exclusive of artillery.t An attempt wasmade to induce General Blake to co-operate with the AlUes •

but he. heartily disliking the English, preferred to make an
independent attempt upon Seville, and crossed the Guadiana
on 22nd June Instead of moving at once on his objective
where he had a good chance of success, he made an un-
successful attempt upon Niebla on the 30th, thus affording
Soult time to move to the relief of SeviUe. When Soult did
draw near. Blake embarked his army at tho mouth of the
buadiana, and. making sail for the coast of Mureia. remove.l
himself from the sphere of active oijorations.

For nearly three weeks the forces of Wellington and
* De,patche.,y\».\3.

t TWil, viii. 490.
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^T^2. Marmont lay opposite one another; Wellington, ready to
give battle if attacked, yet contented himself with a position
covering Campo Mayor and Elvas, while the enemy, though
reconnoitring occasionally, remained inactive, till, on 14th
July, Marmont retired into cantonments north of the Tagus,
Drouet moved the 5th Corps to Zafra, and Soult withdrew, as
above mentioned, to Andalusia. Brialmont observes that
" the situation of Wellington had seldom been more critical

"

than during this period ; but certainly WelUngton himself was
under no apprehensions at the time. On 18th July lie wrote
to Lord Liverpool

—

"With the fine and well-equipped army which we have, and
with our cavalry in such good order as it is, and with the prospect
of the renewal of hostilities in the north of Europe, I am most
anxious not to allow this moment of the enemy's comparative
weakness to pass by without making an effort to improve the
situation of the Allies in the Peninsula." •

No doubt the French might have attacked the Allies in
their position on the Caya with advantage, for they had
the superiority in numbers, especially in cavalry, for which
the ground was well suited. But Wellington had caused
British soldiers to earn that quality in which they had been
wholly deficient at the beginning of the war—namely,
prestige—and Soult might well pause before leading against
them troops which had so lately tasted British steel and lead
at Busaco, Fuentes de Oiioro, Albuera, and a hundred minor
conflicts. There was another reason nearly as strong : Mar-

,r,,^
mont could not brook taking orders from Soult, and once again

Tetefrom
^^^°Ston derived favour from the inconvenience arising

Estre- from two Marshals in one camp—rival suns in the same
n.«iur». hemisphere. Besides, the French Government in Spain was

dislocated by King Joseph's abdication and his abandonment,
for the second time, of his capital. This was an instance of
Wellington's luck, of which some people assert he had more
than his due share. On the other hand, let it be remembered

* Vetpalche$, viii. Ul.
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that the plans he had provided for timely action by the A,, i8„Spanwh Generals were not carried out. Blake ought to have
-^

Sr?. i
.*" T""^ '' '""^ '''''y «f Seville, Instead ofwhich he fled to his ships at Ayamonte, leaving Ballesteros

rZ^r'r" '5'
"i?"'"^^^ S'^^'^- opp^rtnnitrw^

aUowed to slip, and nothing took place, except such isolated
actxona aa the surprise of Eovira by Figueras, and the defence
of Tai^ona which kept Suchet occupied. With ordinary
luck the Bntish commander might have received more
substantial support from the nation he was labouring, to
hberate. The only commander he could rely on was Julian
Sanchez the guerilla chief, who well maintained the blockade
of Ciudad Eodngo tUl his arrival on the Coa
Estremadura having been cleared of the enemy. Wellington

had to decide on a fresh course of action. To make another
attempt on Badajos in the dog days was out of the question
the climate of that neighbourhood being notorioly un^
healthy

;
to carry the war into Andalusia would be to sacrifice

his admirable base and communications. Like one with his
baci' to the waU, he could meet successive assailants with
con. nee well knowing that. whUe he drew his own supplies
securely from Lisbon, no prolonged concent^tion of w!opponent s forces could be maintained owing to the difficulUes

0^
ubsistence Desiring, however, to deceive the enemy intobehevmgthat he intended a movement towards the southWe lington caused the siege-train and artillery recentlyanded from England to be re-embarked at Lisbon, and the

transports carrying them to sail for the south in open day asIf mkiiig for Cadi, and Gibraltar. IT^en, under cove'^of 2hT
U srI? .rt.*""'''"''

*« «»'»"- vessels which made

;tr .

"""' "^"' ''^ '''' ^^ '^« fl««* continuedtheir deceptive course. By this ruse the siege equipmentwa. landed at Lamego and dragged across the mounS toCelonco. wtUe the allied army, breaking up from the
"

ya

Coa ot sth"^'in 'V'''''
'' VniaVelha.arrivedonthe

tea on 8th August, and at once took up the blockade of

-^^M^^^mm^'^^^^'!^
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Mt. 42.

The Allies

blockade
Oitidad

Rodrigo.

Reinforce-

ments
arrive from
France.

Marmont
advances
to relieve

Ciudad
Rodrigo.

Ciudad Eodrigo. Unluckily, he had been prcatly misinformed

as to the strength of the army of the North under Marshal

Bessiferea ; it amounted to 60,000 men with 6,000 cavalry,

against which Wellington could only show 40,000, after

detaching General Hill to keep Marmont in check on the

Tagus ; moreover, supplies had recently been thrown into

Ciudad Rodrigo. Under these circumstances it was deemed

wiser not to bring forward the siege equipment, and to limit

operations to blockading the fortress.

During the comparative inaction which always prevailed

on both sides in the dog days, 40,000 reinforcements arrived

in the north of Spain from France, and intercepted letters

indicated the intention of Napoleon to proceed to the

Peninsula in person. Whether this was his genuine intention

is doubtful, but the prospect caused Wellington to repair

and strengthen the lines of Torres Vedras, in view of a

possible retreat. On the other hand, the presence of the

Allied army on the Coa had the effect which Wellington

contemplated and desired. It caused Marmont to recall

Dorsenne from Galicia at a critical moment for the safety

of that province, with its important harbours of Coruna and

Vigo ; but it also exposed the Allies to a concentrated attack

from far more numerous forces than had been calculated on

—and concentration was most feasible immediately after

harvest, when supplies were most abundant. Marmont,

reinforced by Dorsenne's corps to the number of 60,000,

advanced to the relief of Ciudad Eodrigo, which Wellington

blockaded with 40,000.

On the approach of the enemy on 21st September, the

Allies were concentrated on a position on the left bank of

the Agueda ; Wellington's object was, not to fight a battle,

but to force the enemy to show his real strength, inasmurli

as the country people, believing and reporting that tlie

iVench were {m inferior in strength to the Allies, would

have formed an unfavourable opinion of the British com-
mander had he allowed them to relieve Ciudad Rodrigo.

^€^fP!^'
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On the 23Hi September the enemy's columns were seenAHw.isn.
approaching from Tamames, on the north-east of Ciudad
Eodngo. A strong detachment reconnoitred the position of
the Allies and communicated with the fortress. Wellington's
position was dangerously extended. The 3rd Division with
three squadrons of the 1st Hussars and 11th Light Dragoons
lay on tiie heights above the village of El Bodon, with its' Action of
advanced guard at Pastores, about three miles from Ciudad ^ ^'"'•

Eodngo. On their right, and beyond the Agueda. were the
Light Division, with some cavalry and six guns; on their
left, at Espeja. was the 6th Division, under General Graham •
aiid Anson's hngade and cavalry, with advanced posts at
Manalva and Carpio. about eight miles through Rodrigo
Beyond Graham. Don JuUan Sanchez, the bold and able
gueriUa chief, lined the river-banks with hiapartidas horse
and foot. Sir Stapleton Cotton's cavalry division was
stationed between the 3rd and 6th Divisions, while the 4th
Division held an entrenched position at Guinaldo behind the
first line. The 7th Division was in reserve at Alamedilla,
the 1st at Nava d'Aver. and the 5th in observation of General
Foy at the Pass of Perales, several miles in rear of Guinaldo.
On the 24th September Marmont introduced a convoy

into Ciudad Eodrigo. protected by 6,000 cavalry and four
divisions of infantry. On the 25th. at sunrise, the cavalry
of the Imperial Guard drove in the outposts of the Light
Division, and at the same time Montbrun brought thirty or
forty squadrons of cavalry with his guns, supported by
fourteen battalions of infantry, across the Agueda and marched
upon Guinaldo. actually turning the position occupied by
the alUed centre and showing at the very outset the exceed-
ing weakness of Wellington's disposition. Fortunately, the
Allies were posted so high above El Bodon that Marmont
could not. or at least did not, make out their real strength:
he hesitated to risk his infantry in assaulting the height, and
employed cavalry and artillery only. Strange to say. it was

Afterwards Lord Lyncdoch.
VOL. 1.

^
^
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i«r42. not the British infantry that repelled the attack of these fine

horsemen, but the three squadrons of the Ist Hussars and
11th Light Dragoons (the " Cherubims "), which charged
them repeatedly as often as they touched the brow of the
hill. The struggle went on for an hour : the ground favoured
the British, but it was too much extended for their numbers,
and at last Montbrun got his artillery forward and the cavalry
captured four guns, cutting down the Tortuguese gimners
at their posts. Then was to be seen a strange, almost unpre-
cedented spectacle. The 2nd battalion 5th Regiment of the
Lino under Major Ridge,* charged the French cavalry with

the bayonet and retook the guns ; the 77th British and 21st

Portuguese at the same time driving back the cavalry on
the left.

The position, however, had become too warm to be longer

held. Wellington ordered Picton, who had three regiments
in the village below the hill, to retire and unite with Colville's

brigade in the plain between El Bodon and Guinaldo. Form-
ing battalion squares (the 5th and 77th being weak formed
a single square), this magnificent infantry retired in that
formation, halting from time to time to repel charges of the
French cavalry.f tUl they joined the rest of the 3rd Division,
also in squares, and continued the retreat upon the entrench-
ments of Fuente Guinaldo, six miles in rear of El Bodon.
It was a trying ordeal for the steadiness of our troops, closely
followed by the enemy's cavalry, and exposed from time to

time to the fire of horse artillerj', but they bore it splendidly.

Oenoral Wellington, perceiving that the position could not be held

tte Allies.
'° ^^^ presence of forces stronger than his own by one-thinl,
now ordered a general retreat. The Light Division was most

• Now the Northumberland Fusiliers. Major Ridge was killed in the assault
on Badajoa nut lung after.

t In a general order of unusnal length and detail, Wellington made acknnw-
ledgraent of the behaviour of these battalions as "a memorable example d
what ran be effected by steadiness, discipline and confidenre. It is impossible
that any troops can, at any time, be exposed to the attack of nnmbors: relativr ly

•Jitte-f-'4i:!-
•^««^
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critically exposed on the further hftnt nf fi,» a

aene:.! Craufura. always d^incW t L'^J^^^ ''^"•
enemy, was ve.y dilatory in obeying the oX. ^^ethDmsion being directed to combine°with the 1st a^NavadAver. left a wide interval between the two wingj ofihe

r^'ZZ '^" '"""^"^ "^ '^' 26th, the whole of Mmnont's
force. 60 000 stoong with 100 cannon, was an^yedinTe of

W r f^J';
«"'^nchments of Fuente Gu^inaldo whe™WelUngton had only 15,000 men. An attack 1^1immanent, and could have had but one resuItlfataTHe

Alliea; yet Marmont wasted his opportunity in a ser es of

Tha Ught DiTuion marched in under their headstron.

^U f„„r.en ^nadron, of ca'Jl^Jrre.X^t^i^
the 27th the Allies lesamed their retreat, halting once mom on

been revived ^1tm^^^MfZZZ^tZl

and Dorsenne marching off to Salamanca. ^'*^^''^-

Ci'o^,;rT. lis ::rT^ei;ssr- "'^""'-"-^'^ «"'^^"'' -^^
For«s recommends the coSuct of SLftf'";';,'^'

'^' Commander of tl,e

officer, and soldiers of I It'L !„T / ! ^f
'''"''^ ''"•'"*'°° «' »'<'

Circumstances." Ho then prZ^, To thankZ T '"'°'"'* '" "^^ "^^^
name(5«,.p,, A.^,<,,,,., .fj '^^^^

*° ''"''"' *•"> e*"*""'' «nJ other office™ ly

^m^p
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THE LIFE OF WELLINQTON.

Although it is easy to point out the weakness of Welling-
ton's dispositions to receive Miuroont at Ciudad Rodrigo
the ability with which ho remedied them can scarcely b^
questioned. It was Craufurd's delay in returning across the
Agueda which chiefly imperilled the whole army. Had
Wellington listened to some of his Generals he would have
abandoned the Light Division to the fate incurred by its
commander's disregard of orders

; but to that he would
not consent. The only alternative was a piece of
bravado, which completely imposed on the French Marahal
Once free to leave Guinaldo. and there was an end to the
danger of awaiting in an extended position attack by an
enemy of overpowering strength. Wellington then concen-
trated his divisions in a masterly manner, and could choose
tis own positions in a country which he knew as well as
any EngUsh county. On the whole, however, it must be
admitted that, seeing that the centre of the Allies was broken
on the 25th. as the Scots say they owed "mair to luck than
gude guidance " in the neglect of theix adversary to press such
an advantage.

After Marmont's retreat, Wellington resumed the strategy
whereby he desired to keep a large body of the enemy
occupied on the frontier, thus encouraging the Spaniards to
undertake operations elsewhere. The blockade of Ciudad
Rodngo was renewed, the main body of the army going into
cantonments on the Coa with headquarters at Frenedl It
would have been impossible to conduct active operations atthw penod. owing to the prevalence of fever among the
British troops. especiaUy those who had served in the ill-
tateu Walcheren expedition.
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CHAPTER X.

SlBOKS OF L.UDAD UoDBWO AND BaDAJOB.

1812.

8

19

Jaautry, 1812. Appointment of • new
Regency in Spain.

Jhange* in the British

abinet.

The Alliea besiege

Ciudad Rodriga

Assault and storm of

Ciudad Bodrigo.

Disorderly scenes after

the capture.

Febnurjr 28 . Lord Wellington re-

ceires a British earl-

dom and a Spanish

dukedom.

He prepares to attack

Badajos.

March 16 . . . Third siege of Badajos.

March 25 ... The Picurina earned
liy storm.

April 6 . . . . Ooneral assault on

Badajos.

Eticalade and capture

of the castle.

Failure of assault on

the breaches.

Escalade and capture

of the San Vineentc

Bastion.

•I 7 . . . . Surrender of the ^^ar-

rison.

Discontent of Napo-

leon with his Mar-
shals.

A FTER the retreat of Mass^na from Portugal, the pre-
-tx eence of the Allies on the frontier in greater force,
and, owing to the admirable state to which Beresford had
brought the Portuguese troops of aU arms, in far greater
efficiency, than they had hitherto attained, gave a splendid
opportunity to the Spanish authorities for operations corre-
sponding to those which kept Marmont and Soult occupied
in Estremadura and Salamanca. It is impossible within the
limits of this memoir to follow the abundant correspond, nee
conducted by Lord Wellington with his brother Henry at
Cadiz and with the Spanish Generals in various pioviuces.

'3"*''iii';
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Mr. 42. With these hist, indeed, he had found it impossildo to opemto

iu the ficKl ; but he never ceased to wateh their niovenients,

to avoid woumling their self-respect, imd to reconuiieud the

niciisuros wliich, with wide view, he jiereeived were esseutiiil

to the success of the common cause.' That he failed to make

them share his views, or, when they shared them, to act ou

them with ordinary euerjjty and forcsi},'ht, diminished iu no

defjreo the iiatienco with which Wellinjjton continued to

advise, exhort, and warn. As it was, he summed up the

results of the campaifpi iu rortu<,'al of 1811 with a degree of

bitterness but without despondency.

" If the Spaniards had behaved with commou prudence, or if

their conduct had Iwea even tolerably good, the result of

Musseua's campaign in Portiigivl must have been the relief of the

south of the Teninsuia. We had to contend with the conso-

(juiuces of the faults of some, the treachery of others, the folly

and vanity of all. But although our success has nut been what

it might and ought, we have lost no ground, and, with a handful

of British troops tit for service, we have kept the enemy in check

in all quarters since the month of March. Till now they have

gained nothing, and have made no progress on any side."

Slender grounds for congratulation, it might be thought, at

the end of four years' incessant warfare, yet Wellington was

more full of confidence in ultimate success than ever. There

was now no talk of Napoleon coming to the Peninsula ; even

the mighty engine of the conscription which he wielded over

nearly the whole of Western Europe must bo strained when,

to the drafts of men for the Spanish war, should bo added

that of 400,000 more for the invasion of Kussia.

• Lt.-Qen. Yitcount WcUinglon to Uon. Sir U. WtlUtley.

*, . . I am very ready to state, upon all occasions, how my plans of operations

can be aiJed by the Spanish troops; but it must bo obvious that t^e8e plans

must bo founded on my own views of the state of affairs. I cannot i.dupt pliiis

to furwurJ the operations of such a corps as that of Ballastcros, or ereu of that

ol Galicia."

'
!<l
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Attho K'inninK of 1812 u now RoRun^y of five ino!MK.r8
wiw apiwinteil in f^paiu, wl.ich ut first f,'iivo tokuns of better
iulmmistmtion. Iluury O'Donnoll. repute.! the best General
ui the SfMUjish service, and very friendly to the British
alliiince, was a member of it, and began a series of much-
needed finauciiil and mUitury reforms. Of the last, one
effect was to strike off the pay-list all officers except those
actually serving with the army, a measure which affected no
fewer than five thousand gentlemen ! A new constitution
was promulgated, abolislung autocratic power and centralis-
ing authority in a national assembly. It is vain, however,
to devise schemes of government for a people who wili
not act except at the dictation of their priests. In spite
of all the mediatory efforts of the British Cabinet and
their minister at Cadiz, Sir Henry Wellesley, the new
Government persisted in the conflict with the Spanish-
American colonies, and actually diverted to that purpose
some of the means which Great Britain had furnished for
Uie defence of the Teninsula.*

In the British Cabinet, also, important changes began to
take place during the month of January. Lord WeUesley,
who had disagreed with some of his colleagues, especially
with the Prime AHmster, Mr. Perceval, on questions of
forei-n poUcy, but had refrained from expressing dissent to
any of their measures,t now resigned the seals of the Foreign
Ollice, and was replaced by Lord Castlereagh. Geor„'e III.
liuyuig become hopelessly insane, it was expected that the
i'niKe Regent would make this the opportunity for causing
his Whig friends to form an administration ; instead of which
ho proposed that some of them should serve under Mr.
I'erceval. This course was declined by the Opposition

• Thu long conflict waged between Spain and lier colonics seems to have
Lcen brought to a close at last. In January, 1899, after the cession of Cuba and
the Philippines to the United States, the Spanish Minbtry of the Colonies was
au.iishud, on the ground that there was no longer any use for it

Awn I8I'J.

Ap|HiJnt-

meut of •
new
Ki'genejr

in Spain.

Changes
in the

British

Cabinet.

3t£.^- ._fB«^jK.ijfKL»aL» i::^^^-^' ' ^i-r-'— 3i-4i:.
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Mt. 42. leaders, and Ferceval continued in office till his assassination

by a maniac on the 11th May in the lobby of the House of

Commons. Lord Liverpool then becoming Prime Minister,

was followed at the War Office by Lord Bathurst, to whom
Wellington's official despatches continued to be addressed till

the end of the war.*

Wellington's position on the Coa had become dangerously

scattered by the end of 1811, owing to the failure of tho

I'ortuguese authorities to furnish transport for supplies from

Lisbon. Many of his troops had to bo sent into the valleys

of the Mondego and the Douro, but General IliU's move-

ments in the district of Badajos diverted the attention of the

enemy in that direction, and Marmont, on receiving the

Emperor's orders to detach Montbrun to operate with two

divisions in Valencia, had concentrated the rest of his force

in the neighbourhood of Toledo. The defences of Almeida

Were repaired by the Allies ; an efficient battering train was

brought to that place, where a trestle bridge was secretly

constructed for the passage of the Agueda ; the soldiers were

employed in making fascines and gabions, and all means were

taken to prepare for the project Wellington had in view,

namely, to snatch the prize of Ciudad Kodrigo in the very

fiice of his foes. He took every precaution to lull the

suspicions, not only of the enemy, but of his own officers,

t hilt any enterprise was in contemplation before the spring

:

be even allowed his Quartermaster-General, Murray, to go to

l-'uglaud on leave.

" If f lie Whigs had come into power on the Regency," said the Duke of

Wellingtun to Lord dc Ros, " they incaut to have sent out Lord llatitiugs to mo

us a sort of commissioner. I ain coufideat he would very soon have hod tho

sense to perceivr that ho knew nothing of the case and that I had it at my
fiugiTs' ends. WhcthtT the Whigs would have entered into the spirit of the

general resistance of Europe, I c^tu't pretend to say ; but I could have answered

any objections Lord Hastings might have made to my own part of the bnsiness,

and convinced him and his employers that by the prosecution of the war much

giHjd would ensue, but neither danger nor harm need be apprehended" (J* lloi

US.).
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The new year opened in bitter cold; snow covered hill and Ai(n.1812.

^ alley, and a strong frost prevailed ; but the health of the
—

(roops had greatly improved since the cessation of the rains.

Ou Ist January the trestle bridge was begun at Marialva,
and 35,000 Allies moved forward to the siege of Ciudad
Rodrigo, The garrison of that fortress was no more than
1,800 men, notwithstanding that early in December Napoleon
had directed that it should be strengthened. Marmont,
however, aware how much the Allies had suffered from sick-

ness, and confident that they would not move from their

cantonments during the severe weather, had neglected to do
aaytliing, and the garrison had provisions only for one
month.

It was unwise to neglect anything in dealing with Siege of

Wellington. On 8th January, 1812, the Light Division 8^;^^,
crossed the Agueda, partly by a ford, partly by the new
bridge, and took up ground on the side of the Great Teson
hill, whore the French had constructed a redoubt detached
from the fortress. The garrison, mi.staking the Light Division
for a reconnoitring party, saluted and bantered the English
with good humour. Soon after nightfall they learnt their

mistake, when Lieut.-Culonel Colbome of the 52nd * took
ten companies to assault the redoubt. Covering the escalad-

ing party with a strong musketry fire from the glacis,

Colbornc .sent Lieutenant Gurwoodf with his company to

scale the gorge of the redoubt. A French sergeant of
artillery was shot dead in the act of throwing a live shell

ou this storming party
; the shell rolled to the foot of the

gate, exploded, and burst it open. Gurwood's party rushed
in and the place was taken. Colbome earned great praise
for this admirably planned and e.xecuted assault; a per-
Tiiauent ludgiueut was effected, and ground was broken under

• Afterwards Field MorshiJ Lord Seaton. It was he who, at Waterloo,
made the decisive cliargc with his regiment un the flaak of the Imperial Guard,
wh.u these were engaged with the British Guards.

t Editor uf the WiUiiiftoii Viifjjatcliti.

I
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^T. 42. cover of night within (iOO yards of the eiim,nte. Finding

that the approiiches, continued niglit and day, were badly

galled by the fire of two fortified convents to the right and

left of the outwork, Wellington ordered that they should be

taken. That on the riglit was surprised on the night of the

13th by a German regiment ; the other was captured on the

following night by II.M. 40th Regiment; whereby both

flanks of the parallels were secured. In order to spare his

troops as much as possible from exposure, Wellington ordered

that each of the divisions of the army should relieve another

in the trenches every twenty-four hours. But as each

division had to ford the half-frozen river going and coming,

there was a considerate allowance of double rations of spirits

for the working divisions,* for " every man carried a piiir of

iced breeches into the trenches with him." t The siege was

pushed with great vigour, for the British commander knew

not when Miirmont or Urouet might not appear to interrupt

it; but General Hill was giving Drouet plenty of occupation

near Badujos and Merida, and Marmont had moved north to

Valladolid, to look after the revenues of that province and

Salamanca, of which the Emperor had appointed him governor.

On the 16th the defences had suffered so much under the

fire of the besiegers that the place was summoned. General

Barrie having replied that " he was ready to bury himself

and his garrison in the ruins," the bombanlnient was

resumed.

Wellington had calculated that not less " than 24 or 25

days would bo required for the reduction of Ciudad Rodrigo,"^

but on the 19th, Mnjur Sturgeon of the Staff Coqis § having

reported practicable two breaches in the fausse braie IT and

J Detpatchei, viii. 514.

II ?

• Detpatchet, viii. 510.

t KinoaU, 104.

§ Killed ill action ia 1813.

5 .\ platfonn rising to half the hcit;ht o( the rcvfeteincnt, or wall of tho

raiuimrt facing the ditch. It wivs used as a position whence tire might he

directed against the assuilantg. but it has been pronounced dangerous, because of

tho .ud it affordi) to the eseaUdu.

!
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a'lfho,!'^^^'"'' '^\'"'f
' ''^ "^"'•^^' ^"' ''-^ evening. AK.,H,ia though he approaches had not reached the c^st of the

—
Placi.. and the counterscarp • of the ditch was stiU cntix«

3rd and Light D.vx«ons and Goneral Pack's I'oiugucae. the S^L^ght Division having bc-en brought across the river oit of
^"^

^oZd a^r- 7^ "^''^^ """"^ ^^ committed oColonel Toole scafadores and the light company of the83nl hegimeut, M'ho were instructed to cross the brid-^e and-calo an outwork below the castle, the 5th and 94thogiments wuh the 77th in reserve cooperating from behindthe convent of Santa Cruz. In the cent^, the 3rd DivS-the lighting Third, as they had come t^ be called-Z
to issue irum the second jxirallel and attack the great breachwhile on the left, the Light Division was to'^come frombe and the convent of San Francisco against the lesser breach

li-s pfrt^
^'"'°"- ^'^ «'^^ ^«^"">"' --^>«ting ofack Portuguese was sent round to the south-east of thetown to „..ke a .Use attack on the gate of Santiago.

It was hvo clock and falling dark, when strains of pecu-

o the 43rd Eegiment without drums, preceding the Li-ht>ivision ...A.,., tkeir cruel Icatkcrn stocks, on °th way tots iK,8itio„ in the attack. At the oppo ite side IZ-a ou General Picton spoke a few words to eal of hiattabons as they i^ssed him. Battlefield orations haveircquently been recorded, although, as imported, t^ey probab !

to the 88th that evening was pithy enough to be born., injnany a stout fellow's remembrance ' "Connaught R^w^; ' "

1 cried, as the well-loved yellow facings caught hiT et .'

Idon mean to spend any powder this evenLg. wl^U Ithis busmess mth the coiUd imn."
The storming j.arty of the 3rd Division consisted of 500

JuSZ;;lt' "'''' "'^' ^'^ ""^^' -'' »p'"»«« "« -rp. Which
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25U THE LIFE OF WELLINOTON.

!ff.T. 42. volunteers under Major Manners of the 74tli, with a forlorn

~~
hojie led by Ensign Mackie of the Connaught Eangers ; that

of the Light Division of 300 volunteers led by Major

George Napier* of the 52nd, and a forlorn hope under

Mr. Gurwood.

The storm. The attack began prematurely on the right, and the

storming parties of the 5th, 77th, and 94th had carried the

fausse braie and were already at the great breach before

those of the 3rd Division could reach the works. The

parties of the Light Division, hearing the din, would not

wait for the hay-bags wliich were to be thrown into the

ditch before them, but dashed furiously to the storm of the

lesser breach. Major Napier's arm was shattered by a

cannon-shot ; he had not allowed his men to load, bidding

them trust to the bayonet ; they were jammed in the narrow

breach, falling fast under the fire of the defenders, but

Napier called on them to press on ; the 43rd and the rest of

the 52nd came to their support, and in a few minutes the

breach was carried, though with heavy loss. The 43rd,

passing along the inside of the works, now made a flank

attack on the defenders of the great breach, which, unlike

the lesser one, had been protected by retrenchments, and

offered a stronger resistance to the 3rd Division. The brave

garrison, thus attacked in Hank and front, were driven back

fighting hard, but at last broke and made for the castle. By

this time the town was full of tbe Allies, for Pack's Portu-

guese, albeit their attack had been intended only as a feint,

had effeoted an entrance at the Santiago gate, and Colonel

O'Toole also had entered the tow n from the west.

* Brother of Charles and of William, the historian, whc both served in tho

reninsula. George lost an arm in the assault on Ciudad Bodrigo, and, in

writing to announce it to his mother, Lady Sarali Napier, Wellington said:

•• Having 8ucA sons, I am sure that you expect to hear of their misfortunes,

which I liavo more than once had to communicate to you ; and notwithstanding

your aftectiun for them, you have so just a notion of the value of the distinction

they are daily acquiring for themselves, hy their gallantry and good conduct,

that their iiiis-fortunes do not make so great an impression on you,"

III III I lIBII IIIII^Mli I III II
I I IIM mil III III
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Ciudad I?odr,- was won: the fine paid by Marmont for Ann. I812.
his culpable nt-ugence in leaving it with so weak a garrison ,^~
being some 1,500 prisoners, 150 guns, great store of ammu- ture"'"
nition, and an entire battering train. The loss of th ; Allies,
however, was deplorably hea\'y in the assault—9 officers and
169 soldiers killed, 70 officers and 748 soldiers wounded.
There perished Eobert Craufurd, the chivalrous, dauntless
commander of the Light Division ; an officer who, in spite
of occasional indiscretion caused by his daring, had perhaps
done more than any other General of division to re-establisli

the prestige of the British infantry.* He was buried on the
ramparts of the captured fortress.

Well was it for the conquerors that Marmont vvas not at Disorderly

hand to take advantage of their disorder on the morrow of jheu^p/
the storm. Drink, so often and so deeply cursed by Wel-
lington as the bane of the British soldier, wrecked the dis-

cipline which had ensured victory; wine and spirit stores
were broken open ; the whole town was turned into a hell
of drunkenness and insubordination. Officers had profited

much by their experience in warfare, but they were still far

from perfect in that which Wellington constantly tried to

convince them was as necessary as gallantry in the field-
careful and patient control of their men in quarters and
after an action.

» Craufurd, in spite of his brilliant qualities, was not an easy man to get on
with, and it is well known that ho was not only sometimes disobedient, but also
disloyal to his chief. "Charles Stewart (Adjutant-General in the Peninsula,
and afterwards third Marquis of Londonderry) intrigiul in the army against mo,
and, with the assistance of Robert Craufurd, had tume everyone of the general
ollicers against me, except Beresford, who, like a good fellow and honest soldier
aa he is, discountenanced all these petty intrigues. . . . Poor Craufurd was a
dissatisfied, troublesome kind of man, who fell quite natur.illy into this sort of
intrigue, and I believe he pushed it to a very blameable extent; for when ho
was mortally wounded he sent for me. and there, in the way one has read of in
romances, ho solemnly ajiked my forgiveness for injuries of that kind which he
had done, or endeavoured to do me" (Croher, i. 34C). When a commissary of
the Light Division once complained to Lord WoUinKton that Craufurd had
threatened to lung liim if the supplies were not more punctually delivered, the
chief replied drily, 'Then I advise you to have them up in time, for Craufurd
is just the man to keep his word " (Timkiinun, 30).
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,15t. 42.

Punish-

niont of

deserters.

Want of

liarmouy

among the

French
comman-
ders.

When order was at length restored, there remained some

painful duties to bo discharged. It is difficult to understand

what motives could have induced men besieging this town

to desert by joining tlie beleaguered garrison. Perhaps a

common cause was the fear of corporal punishment which

these individuals may have incurred ;
* at all events, many

deserters from the allied army were taken in Ciudad

i;odri"o. To every one who could obtain a fair character

from his commanding ofilcer, Wellington showed mercy, but

six men, who could not do so, were shot. Carlos d'Espaiia,

also, ordered the execution of certain of the Spanish towns-

people, who were proved to have been employed by the

French.

Marmont at this period displayed a degree of hesitancy

for which he was not greatly to blame, considering the

intrigue and corruption which prevailed at the Spanish

capital, though it afforded Wellington greater leisure than

he had any reason to reckon on. Napoleon had forced

Joseph to cancel his abdication and return to Madrid in

July, 1811, and, desirous of concentrating his own energies

in the struggle with Russia, had re-committed to hia brother

the chief control of the armies in the Peninsula. The

Marshals, jealous as they were of each other, were at least

united in despising the authority of the King of Spain, and

the King's part was rendered doubly diificult by Napoleon'.s

practice of sending instructions from Paris direct to the

various Marshals in the field. All this was greatly in

• Wellington described to Lady Salisbury the extraordinary propensity to

desert in the English army, especially from the besieging force into the

besieged place. " They know," said he, " they must be taken, for, when we lay

our bloody hands on a place, we are sure to take it sooner or later ; but they liked

bei.g dry and under cover, and then that extraordinary caprice which always

pervade.< the English character 1 Our deserters were very badly treated by the

enemy ; those who deserted in France were treated as the lowest of mortals—
slaves and scavengers. Nothing but English caprice can account for it; just

what make our noblemen associate with stage-coach driycrs, and become stage-

coach drivers themselves'' {SuHibury MSS., 1837).
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WeUington's favour; nor did he neglect to take full advan- A!r,.i8i2
tage thereof. Moreover, affairs in the South had taken a
turn more favourable to the Spanish arms. During the
autumn of 1811 Ballastcros had dcored several successes
against Soult's divisions in Andalusia ; at Tarifa, Colonel
Skerret had maintained such a stout defence that' General
Hill's movements in Estremaduni had obliged Soult to raise
the siege on 4th January, in order to protect Seville. On
the other hand, Blake, after a siege 'of eight days, had
surrendered to Suchet the town of Valencia with 18 000
ref,'ular troops and 400 guns, whereby the richest province
lu Spam passed into the hands of the French, and the armies
ui Aragon and Catalonia were set free to co-operate witli
Soult.

Having repaired the breaches and outworks of Ciudad
Ptodrigo, and levelled his own trenches. Lord WelUngtou
handed the place over to Castanos, Captain-Generaf of
Estremadura and GaUcia; for the Cortes had not yet con-
ferred any authority upon the Commander of the alKed
fornes

;
he was not even an ally, ia a military sense, only a

friendly intruder. They awarded him. however, an enthusi- Welling,
astic vote of thanks, made him a grandee of the first rank '"° '''

and created him Duque de Ciudad Kodrigo; while the Prince' n'm'h
"

Regent advanced him to the dignity of an Earl in the British 1"^"^' *

peerage, and Parliament granted him a further pension of i^^^e.

£2,000 a year.

Encouraged by the inaction of Marmont, who seemed
to be paralysed by the loss of Ciudad Rodrigo, Wellington
lost not an hour in preparing for a similar dash at Badajos
The seasonal flooding of the rivers would shortly render the
invasion of Beira impossible to the French, which would
justify him in moving the greater part of the allied forces
into the Alemtt jo, if he got the opportunity of doing so
The opportunity came as neatly as if he had been able to
arrange it himself. .Alarmout had been desirous ot protect-
ing Badajos; the Emperor told him sharply to mind his

1 £!

1 I
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own business, which was to draw Wellington northwards by

making an offensive movement upon the Mondogo. Though

Wellington's movements, owing to their suddenness and the

secrecy of his preparations, appeared to be precipitate, they

had been thought out long before.*

Early in December he had ordered a pontoon bridge to be

brought up the Tagus to Abrantes, and draft oxen to bo

collected there for its transport by land, while 2,000 men

were employed preparing siege material at Elvas. Tlio

usual delays about transport prevented the pontoons being

laid over the Guadiana till the 15th March. On the IGth

Beresford, who had rejoined the army, crossed the river and

began the third siege of Badajos with 15,000 men of the 3rd,

4th, 5th, and Light Divisions and Hamilton's Tortuguese. At

the same time General Hill advanced from Albuquerque by

Merida upon Almendralejos, to keep in check Drouet, who

lay with 5,000 men at Villafranca ; while General Graham,

crossing the Guadiana with the 1st, 6th, and 7th Divisions,

and two brigades of cavalry, moved forward to Llerena to

observe Soult. The 5th Division remained in reserve at

Campo Mayor. Altogether the allied forces in Estremadura

at this time amounted to 51,000, of which 31,000 were

British.

The defences of Badajos had been greatly strengthened

and extended since the last attempt on it by the British, the

exposed bastions had been mined, the place was well-

provisioned, and General I'hilippon's ganison was 5,000

* It might be supposed that Welliugtou had his liands and head full enough

at thip time without being called on for advice on other subjects. Nevertheless

on 12th and l!Uh March ho found time to write two long letters to Lord

Melville, who had askcu his opinion on certain points connected with the civil

and military administration of India. Wellington's reply is expressed with his

usual clearness and attention to detail ; and it is interesting to find that, in his

opinion, the chief objection to the assumption by the Crown of the administrative

functions of the Company, would be L ind in the difBculty of keeping the

Indian army officered by competent men, if the control of it were taken from the

Company. But he warmly advocated the permission of exchange between

officers of the King's and the Company's service (Defpalrhei, viii. C14-C19).
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atrong. Yet there was no time to apare on orthodox means Anx.is^
of reduction; hero, aa at Ciudad Eodrigo. aflfaira must be

—
conducted brcin manu, or not undertaken at all
Ground was broken on the stormy night of 17th March.

St Patricks Day, which the British soldiers considered a
propitious circumstance. A parallel was opened against
the lort I'lcurina, which occupied an eminence outside and
opposite the bastion of Trinidad. Colonel Fletcher, of Torres
Vedras fame, directed the works, but was wounded in the
groin dunng a sortie on the night of the 19th; a bullet
striking some dollars in his pocket, which probably savedMs Iile. Rain fell incessantly, raising the Guadiana to such
aheight as to smk the pontoons. Provisions, guns, and siege
matenal stiU lay on the north bank ; the " croakers "

declared
not without good reason, that the siege must be abandoned-
indeed, the situation was a serious one. However, in a fe\v
days the nver began to fall, some Portuguese boats were
brought up to make a new bridge; on the 24th the invest-
ment was completed by the 5th Division occupying the right
bank and the batteries were armed. Fii-e was opened on xh. Picuthe 2oth; that night 500 men of the 3rd Division stormed

'*'»

the Picurina redoubt after an hour's desperate fighting, in Z^""'
which 4 British officers and 50 men perished, and 15 officers
and 2o0 men were wounded.
The loss of the Picurina was a serious one for General

Philippon, because, although the fire from the town rendered
It untenable by the AUies. they constructed new batteries on
its flanks, and a brisk artillery duel continued during several
days. It wiis not. however, till 1st April that the fi^ of the
besiegers began to teU on the Trinidad and Santa Maria
bastions. On the 3rd AprU the breaches were pronounced
practicable. The lunette^ San Eoque contained a dam
which inundated the hollow between the Picurina and the

* Dumareiq MSB.
t Lunette

:
a smU work strengthening a ravelin or bastion, with one face at

right angles to it.

VOL I.
g
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Kt. J2. town, entirtily prorludiag a front attack, and Wellington.—
after ordering an attack for the evening of the 3rd, counter-

manded it, and directed that a breach should be made in the

curtain between the Santa Maria and Trinidad bastions.

Threat- At the last moment it seemed as if the siege must bfl

cueJ »p- raised, for Soult, having marched from Seville on 1st April,

^^i^ui. had advanced to Llerena, only three marches distant, and
MarmoDf.

j^iarmont was about to move from Salamanca. Graham fell

back upon Albuera, and Hill passed through Merida, destroy-

ing two of the sixty-four arches of the fine Roman bridge

there.

It was good to hear on the morning of the 5th that Soult

^as still at Llerena. The curtain was effectually breached

on the 6th, and Wellington, who had been about to reinforce

Graham at Albuera, decided to hold his ground, and ordered

18,000 men for the as.sault that night. He omitted the

customary formality of summoning I'hilippon to sunender.

which has been the foundation of reproaches not altogether

easy to answer. The omission is the more difficult to explain

because Wellington always maintained that, by the laws (I

war, a garrison which had been summoned after a practicable

breach had been rendered in the body of the place defended,

was entitled to no quarter after standing a storm. He dis-

approved of any modification of this rule, believing it to

be merciful in the end, as tending to discourage commanders

allowing a storm—of all forms of combat the most costly in

human lives.

The storm. After dark, therefore, on 6th April, the troops fell in for

the assault. General Ticton's 3rd Division was to attempt

the escalade of the castle and the ravelin of San Eoque. On

the extreme left tht' 5th Division, under General Leith, was

to make a feint on t le Pardaleras redoubt, and a real attack

on the bastion of £an Vincente. To the Light Division,

commanded by Colonel Barnard,* an able substitute for the

• Afterwards Lieut.-Gen. Sir Andrew Barnard, K.C.B.

in command of 1st battaliun 95th.

wounded at Waterloo

! I i I

'
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lost CraufunI, was coramitted the attack on the breach in Ahk. isil

the Santa Maria bastion, while General the lion. C. Colvillo •

'lirected the 4th Division against tlio breaches in the curtain

and the bastion of Trinidad. The Tortugueso brigade of
General Power, on the right banl: of the Guadiana, wero
commissioned to perform false attacks on the tete-du-pont

anil Fort San Christoval. Each division of course was
preceded by its forlorn hope and storming party.

About half-past nine on that still and profoundly dark
night the columns stood under arms ready for the attack,

which was to take place on all sidjs at 10 o'clock. Modern
search-light*? there wore none, but the garrison having dis-

covered by means of fireballs the positions of the 3rd Division,

I'icton directed the assault on the castle before the prescribed

hour, and the other columns then hurried forward to the
ditch. Ths firbt troops to obtain a footing were 200 men
under Major Wilson of the 48th, who carried the ravelin t of
San Roque, and established themselves within the work.
Tliis was mere child's play compared to the task of Picton's

escalading party, before whom the castle rose—a sheer cliff

of masonry—to the height of eighteen or twenty feet.

Under a shattering musketry fire these dauntless fellows

forded the Kivillas, crept along the foot of the wall, and
reared their long ladders, only to have them thrown down by
the defenders. The assault was repulsed once ; but Lieut.-

Colonel Kidge of the 5th Foot, who had well won hia

promotion at El Bodon, rushed forward, and directed his men
to place two unbroken ladders to the right of where the first

attack had failed. He himself set the first foot on the Escalade

rampart, and. closely foUowed by a handful of his fusiUers,
fu^^e o/'tl.e

actually drove the garrison before him into the town, and ci's'le-

won the castle before half-past eleven. He did not live to

enjoy his triumph, but fell in repelling an unsuccessful

• Father of th>.' present Lord Colvillc of Culrof

t Ravelin: a detached work of two faces at salient angles, in front of the
couuterscarp.

' in

I
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Ml. 42. attempt by a detachment from the garrison to re-enter the

gate.

On the side of the fortifications furthest from the castle

terrific carnage was taking place. All remained silent within

that part of the works while the storming parties of the 4th

and Light Divisions crossed the glacis, though the uproar at

the castle could be heard plainly across the town. Throwing

their hay-packs into the ditch before them, the men leapt

down into the dark gulf. In a moment, with deafening roar,

it became one chasm of flame. Nearly every soldier in the

head of that column perished by the explosion of materials

laid by the defenders ;
powder barrels, live shells, and fire-

balls thundered down from the rampart ; still the columns

behind pressed on furiously to the breaches. The tumult

was bewildering, the confusion hopeless. The head of the

4th Division, turning darkly to the right, became involved in

the inundation from the Kivillas ; many perished by drown-

ing ; water, fire, cold steel, and solid masonry seemed to be

combined on that dreadful night for the destruction of the

flower of the British army. The two divisions were inex-

tricably mixed ; officers and men of each swarmed pell-mell

up the debris under the breaches, only to find the passages

barred from side to side by a dense hedge of sword blades,

gi-ound on both edges to the keenness of razors, fixed in

heavy beams built into the masonry. For two hours the

FaUure of fruitless attempt was maintained ; reckless of life, heedless

the assault of wounds and death, braving the fiery tempest poured on

breaches, .hem. and the stinging jeers of the defendants, they per-

severed till midnight, when Wellington, from his station in

the quarry opposite the Santa Maria bastion, ordered their

recalL*

• Colonel Jones, the chief British authority on the sieges of the Peninsular

war, has stated that the breaches would have been readily carried, had they been

properly assaulted by strong columns, but denies that at any time there were

more than fifty men ascending either breaA in compact order. In the pre-

vailing darkness, chief cause of the confusion, it must have been difficult to

estimate the uumburs attacking the breaches at any one tijno during thesi
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Meanwhile, it had fared better with Greneral Leith's divi-

sion on the extreme left. While Leith himself made a false

attack on the Pardaleras, he sent forward General Walker's

brigade to attempt the escalade of the San Vincente bastion.

The ladders were too short by several feet, yet, profiting by

the diversion caused by the assault on the castle, the forlorn

hope struggled man by man over the parapet, and the bastion

was gained. General Leith then brought in the 38th Eegi-

ment and 15th Ca^adores, and occupied the town.

The shattered ranks of the 4th and Light Divisions had

been re-formed, and were about to advance once more to

attack the breaches in the grey dawn. Mercifully they were

spared the sacrifice : General Philippon, who was wounded,

having retired across the river to fort Christoval, surrendered

at daylight with his whole garrison.

Ann. 1812.

Escalade
and cap-

ture of the

San Vin-
cente
bastion.

Siurendcr

of the

garrison.

iti

KiUed
Wounded
Missing

Ofllcere. 8erge«rti. !

' 72

j

306
51

216
1

lUok and File. Total.

012
3265

62

1035
3787
63

Such was the woeful price paid by the Allies for the pos-

session of Badajos—a price which nothing but the absolute

necessity of possession could justify. It is on record that

when the particulars of the loss were laid before Wellington

his habitual composure failed him and, for the first and last

time in his career, he gave way to a brief storm of grief.*

The responsibility for the loss of ao many of his soldiers was

one, indeed, which it required an iron spirit to sustain ; it

terrible two boors ; at all events the account given bj Colonel Jones, in a private

letter written to Major Chapman the day following the storm, contains no such

reflections on the conduct of the 4th and Light Divisions, and gives a vivid

description of the formidable nature of the defences (^Suppl. Vetpatchei, vii.

311). The breach in the curtain was never assailed : in fact, the assaulting parties

lost their way as soon as the Engineer officer who was to goide them was

kiUed(/oM«, i.230).

• Napier, iv. 433.

M
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jEt. 42. was one of those tests which none but master minds may

sustain. That Soult loitered at Llerena, instead of pressing

forward to raise the siege, shows that he believed that in the

siege of Badajos "Wellington was undertaking that which

must keep him employed for months. He did not reckon on

that genius which, working, as all genius must, by approved

rule in ninety-nine cases, rises superior to all rules in the

hundredth, and accomplishes what mere experts pronounce

to be impossible.

" Lord Wellington," wrote General Lery, engincor-in-chicf of

the army of the South, to General Kellerman, " has taken the

place in the presence, as it were, of two armies, amounting

together to about 80,000 men. ... I think the capture of

Badajos a very extraordinary event ; and I should be much at a

loss to account for it in any manner consistent with probability."
*

The shield of Badajos must reflect through all time the

lustre of the allied arms of Britain and Portugal, yet candour

compels that the reverse also should be shown for a moment.

Horrors of The storm of the works was followed by the sack of the town,

the sack, of which the full horrors may scarcely be told. It may seem

inconceivable that British troops should behave in the

demoniac fashion of Wellington's in the hour of success

;

perhaps under the altered conditions of warfare they may

never be submitted to a similar test. Certain it is that

during forty-eight hours after the capitulation plunder,

murder, and every kind of drunken violence raged in the

streets of that unhappy town. The captive garrison were

respected, but the Spanish inhabitants paid an awful penalty

for some shots which had been fired from dwelling-houses

when the British entered the streets from the San Vincente

quarter. All the houses were shut, but the doors were easily

forced. The inhabitants, in self-defence, lighted candles in

• Major Jones observes that it is perhaps without parallel in the history of

sieges that the assaults on three good, practicable breaches should fail, while two

escalades should succeed at places where the defences remained entire.

SI'

Mill
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their ground-floor rooms, set plenty of aguadente on the Ann. I812

tables, and concealed themselves upstairs. The soldiers flew —
upon the spirit, and set off plundering. When Wellington

rode in on the morning of the 7th, they began firing ball

cartridges in his honour, and very nearly killed him.* It

was not till the 9th that order was re-established.

In the position which Wellington had secured by the cap-

ture of the two chief frontier fortresses wa-s found full value

even for the terrible price he had paid in the lives of his

soldiers. True, there were three armies before him—Soult

on his right, with 24,000 men ; Marmont on his left, with

69,000, threatening Almeida and Ciudad Eodrigo, in tardy

obedience to the Emperor's orders ; while the King was
in the centre with 20,000, chiefly anxious to protect the

approaches to his capital. British as well as foreign critics Napoleon s

have objected to Wellington's operations against Badajos
^'fj^'^i^J*'"''

as unmilitary, have attributed their success to fortune, and marshals.

have pointed out that if Marmont had obeyed the Emperor's

instructions in February, he would have successfully raised

the siege. Perhaps so, but Marmont's inability to keep the

army of Portugal concentrated was well known to Welling-

ton ; the difficulty arising from the French system of making
an army feed itself was a constant factor in his calculations

;

and, in common with the other Marshals, Marmont laboured

under the additional difficulty of receiving instructions from

the Emperor 900 miles away, which it was impossible to

reconcile either with those which he received from Soult, his

superior, who wished him to cross the Tagus and combine
with the army of the South, or with the physical and topo-

graphical conditions with which he had to contend. The fact

is that Napoleon was attempting the impossible. It has been

the persistent habit of one writer after another to extol his

generalship as far superior to Wellington's, or that of any

other commander during the present century, without regard

to the arrogance with which he rebuked the failure of his

• Do Roa MS. ; Tomkinton.
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Mt. t2. officers in a distant field under circumstances he could not be

aware of, the reckless inconsistency of his orders to them,

and his cruel indifference to the difficulties of brave and skilful

Generals and trooiis attempting to carry out his contradictoi7

and impracticable instructions. Present with his troops and

with the field of action under his eye, Napoleon was match-

less as a commander ; but seated at a distant desk ho was

as much subject to conditions of time and space as humbler

individuals. The evidence of the following extracts, placed

in parallel columns with the replies of those to whom they

were addressed, would lower a lesser man from the rank of

strategist to that of charlatan; they have been overlooked

or condoned in the case of Napoleon because of the maze

of mighty complications in which he had involved the whole

of Western Europe.

'ft

I i

Marshal Berthier to Marshal

Marmont.

"Paris, 11th Febniary, 1812.

"The Emperor regrets that,

with Souham's division and the

other three divisions you had

assembled, you did not return

towards Salamanca to see what

was going on. That would

have given the English a good

deal to think about, and you

might have been useful to

Ciudad liodrigo.

" The way to help the army

of the South in the position

you are in is to place your

headquarters at Salamanca, to

Marshal MarmoutU to Marshal

Berthier.

" Valladolid, 26th February, 1812.

"The more I consider your

letters of 11th February, the

more firmly I am convinced

that if his Majesty wore in

these parts he would take a

totally different view of the

position of the army of Portugal.

Your Highness tells mo that I

ought to have concentrated my
troops at Salamanca, but you

forget that previously the

Emperor's orders were to keep

three divisions beyond the

mountains.

"If I were to concentrate

the army on Salamanca, it could

not subsist there for a fortnight.

... If the army moved to-day
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concentrate your army thoro,

detaching one division only on
the Tagus, to re-occupy the

Asturios and force the enemy
to remain at Almeida and in

the north, from fear of invasion.

You might oven move detach-

ments on Ciudad Rodrigo; if

you have the necessary siege

artillery take that place, for

your honour is involved. Other-
wise, if want of provisions or

artillery oblige you to postpone

that operation till harvest, you
may at least make an incursion

into Portugal, and move on the

Douro and Akneida. ... I

repeat, therefore; theEmperor's

instructions are that you do
not quit Salamanca, that you
cause the Asturiaa to be re-

occupied, that your army rests

in the position of Salamanca,

and that you menace the

English."

"Palis, 18th Pebraary.

" His Majesty is not satisfied

with the direction you are giv-

en Ciudad Rodrigo, it could Ann. 1812.

not cross the Agueda, because

that river is unfordable at this

season. The army could not

remain three days before Ciudad
Rodrigo, for want of provisions.

. . . Your Highness talks to

me of the siege of Rodrigo. If

I receive means of transport

and siege equipage, this may
be undertaken easily after the
harvest ; but before it, and in

the absence of means, it is not
to be thought of. Your High-
ness tells me that my honour is

involved in the recapture of

this place. It will always be
a matter of honour with me to

do all that is useful to the

Emperor's service, but I have
in this matter no fault to

retrieve. ... If circumstances

had permitted this frontier to

be placed sooner in my charge,

Rodrigo would still be ours. . . .

Perhaps his Majesty will not
be satisfied with my reasons . . .

if he judges difl'erently I shall

urgently renew my entreaty

that he will appoint a successor

tomy command. ... I hope . . .

that he will relieve me of a
burden which is beyond my
powers."

" Valladolid, 2ai March.

"The army of Portugal is

quite strong enough to beat the

I li
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Mr. 42. ing to the war ;
you are stronger

than the enemy, yet, instead of

taking the initiative, you persiat

in letting him do so.

"You march about and

fatigue your troops ; that is

no part of the art of war.

"The capture of Ciudad

Bodrigo is a check to you. . . .

General Hill's movement on the

Tagus was made in the belief

that, as soon as you heard of

the fall of Ciudad Rodrigo,

you would collect your troops

and march rapidly on that

place, and invest it, taking

advantage of the breach not

being repaired, and the want

of time required to throw in

provisions.

"Once a resolution is formed.

English army, but it is inferior

to the English in operative

power, because of the lack of

means. The English army,

having magazines prepared in

advance and sufficient means

of transport, subsists every-

where equally well. The army

of Portugal, without magazines

and with very weak transport,

cannot subsist except by re-

maining dispersed.

"Nobody is more anxious

than I am to spare my troops

fatigue, and I cannot think

that the Emperor's observation

can apply to the detachments

in the valley of the Tagus,

because it was not I who sent

them there.

" Your Highness accuses mo

of being the cause of the capture

of Ciudad Rodrigo ; I hold that

I had nothing to do with it.

Rodrigo was taken because the

garrison was too weak, and

because the Commander-in-

chief of the army of the North

(Dorsenne) was equally desti-

tute of vigilance and foresight.

I could not keep my eye on the

place, seeing that I was sepa-

rated from it by a chain of

mountains and by the desert

created in the valley of the

Tagus by the six months' occu-

pation by the army.

" The Emperor seems to think
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you must keep to it. There is

neither 'if' nor 'but.' You
must choose your position near

Salamanca, bo the conqueror

or perish with the French army
on the battlefield of your
choice.

" The real road to Lisbon is

by the north ; the enemy, hav-

ing considerable magazines and
his hospitals in that quarter,

can only retire very slowly on
the capital.

"By allowing the initiative

to the enemy instead of taking

it, by thinking continually of

the army of the South (Soult's),

which has no need of you

that I am not firm in my Akw. 181X
resolves : I cannot think what
can have led his Majesty to

form this opinioi.. When I

have thought it any use to

fight, I do not know that any-

thing has ever altered my
determination.

" His Majesty seems to think

that Lord Wellington has his

magazines not far from tho

northern frontier ; his maga-
zines are at Abrantes and in

Estremadura ; his hospitals are

in Lisbon, Castello Branco
and Abrantes, so he has no-

thing to protect on the Coa.

Your Highness says that tho

real route to Lisbon is by the

north ; I believe that those

who know this country are con-

vinced of the contrary. As for

myself, I am persuaded that

as sure as the principal corps

d'armee takes that direction, it

will be exposed to every kind

of disaster, and that the right

road to take is that of the

Alemtejo. I explained the

reasons for this in a memo-
randum which I had the honour

of addressing to you three

months ago.

" Your Highness writes that

the Emperor is of opinion that

I occupy myself too much with

the interests of others, and not

enough with those specially

, i!
1

i 1
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Mr 41 because it contains 80,000 of

the l)08t troops in Europe, in

occupying your thoughts about

districts which are not in your

command, and in abandoning

the Asturias and the provinces

committed to you, you ensure

any reverse that you may

experience being felt throughout

the tehole of Spain.

" Your paoition is plain and

simple. . . . Dispose your army

so that in four marches the

troops may collect at Sala-

manca. . . . Keep up continual

skirmishing with the enemy's

outposts. . . . You ought to

make prisoners every day with

your advanced guards.

"The Emperor desires that,

twenty-four hours after receiv-

ing this letter, you will march

for Salamanca, barring unfore-

seen events: that you will

direct an advanced guard to

occupy the defiles about Ciudad

Rodrigo, and another on those

about Almeida."

committed to mo. Until no«

I regarded co-operation with

the army of the South as one

of the duties imposed on me by

the Emperor, and this duty has

been expressly enjoined in a

score of your despatches, and

made clear afresh by the order

I received to leave three divi-

sions in the valley of the Tagus.

Now that I am relieved of

it, my position becomes more

simple and far better.

" His Majesty wishes that

my outposts shall exchange

shots every day with the Eng-

lish ; his Majesty then is not

aware that, from the nature of

things and because of the abso-

lute want of subsistence, there

are always at least twenty

leagues between the English

advanced posts and ours, and

that this interval is occupied

by guerillas ; so that, if I

detach large bodies, they die

of hunger ; if small ones, they

are compromised.

"His Majesty's orders are

so imperative that I consider

it my duty to obey, notwith-

standing the reasons which

have hitherto prevented my
conforming to them. . . . But

as it is evident that the siege

of Badajos has been postponefl

only because of the presence of

these three divisions (in the

Ut' fi <

l';Uif,'
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Tagui valley), mj opinion ia a»s. 1812.
that this movement will expose
that place to danger. I ven-
ture to hope, at least, that if

evil happens to Badajoe, the
blame will not be laid on me. •

• . . Your Highness speaks of
occupying the defiles of Almeida
and Rodrigo. The country be-
tween the Agueda and the
Tonnes is an immense plain,

practicable in every sense ; I
cannot understand, therefore,

what is meant by these ' defiles

'

{debouchii)."

And 80 the interminable wrangle dragged on. not with
Marmont alone, for similar scoldings were launched on the
commanders of the other armies aLj. Each was told that
he, and he alone, was responsible for the loss of Ciudad
Rodrigo.

Marihal Berthier to Oeneral

Doraenne, commanding the

army of the North.

'Paris, 11th Februaiy, 1812.

"The Emperor is extremely

displeased with your negligence

in this whole affair of Ciudad
Rodrigo.

General Lorsenne to

Berthier.

Marthal

" How is it that you had not
news from that place twice a
weekf

'• Burgos, 23rd February, 1812.

" If your Excellency had been
pleased to read my despatches
of 15th, 16th, and 23rd January
before writing yours of the 1 1 th

,

you would have seen that I

was in no degree to blame about
Ciudad Rodrigo,

"I ordered General Barrie
to send me reports, not twice a
week, but every day. They
were intercepted—was that my
fault T

I 1^

- H

\ I

* BaJajos was stcnned tbree weeks later.
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JEt 42. " Thu humiliating chock can

lie attributed only to want o!

precaution on your part, and

to the incuuHidorate meaaurcs

you adopted."

" If the Emperor does not

change his unfavourable opinion

of me, I beg he will recall mo,

as I cannot remain in Spain

^ith the conviction of having

lout bis coulidonco."

There wore, besides, constant complaints forwarded to the

Emperor by the commander of each of the four armies

against the others ; but the only heed paid by Napoleon to

these, or to the remonstrances and explanations of the unhappy

Marmont, was that he directed fresh reproaches to be penned

by Berthiur.

Mnrshal Berthier to Marshal Marmont.

» Piris, 16th April, 1812.

" I have laid l)ofore tho Emperor, M. le Mar6chal, your letters

of 22nd and 2r)th March. In my despatches of 18th and 20th

February I indicated to you the measures necessary for taking

the initiative and giving to the war a character worthy of the

glory of the French arms, and putting an end to your persistent

fumbling {tdtonnement) and hesitancy, which form the presage

of a beaten army. But instead of trying to seize the spirit of

general instructions given to you, you seem quite pleased with

your failure to understand them, and to take up the exact

opposite of their intention. These instructions are well con-

sidered, and have a purpose {lont raimmnfet et motiveet). Like all

instructions of a Government, they have been issued at throe

hundred leagues distance and six weeks interval. It was

assumed that you were in presence of the enemy, and they

directed you to hold him in check. ... The Emperor charges

you to second the King, and, from devotion to his person and for

the glory of his arms, to do everything in your power to prevent

40,000 English ruining the Peninsula, which will certainly take

place unless the commanders of the various corps are animated

with that zeal for glory and that patriotism which alone can sur-

mount difficulties, and prevent the public interest suffering from

private prejudice or ill temper."
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The secret of the disasters which had began to fall thick Amr. isia.
and fast on the onco invincible arms of France was shrowd.y —
expressed in a letter to a friend from General Wry writinc
from SevUlo on 20th April,

"Setille, 20th April, 1812.

"The journals, my dear
, will have apprised you of the

unhappy end of Badajc I confew that I don't, understand
this poor resistance by a sufficient garrison, more than commonly
well supplied. ... All our calculations are upset. The army of
Portugal (Marmonfs) marched away from ours (Soulfs) when it
ought to have coK)perated

; and thus Wellington ... has seized
this place under the beards of two corps amounting together to
80,000 men

!
That is what comes of having no supreme chief at

hand to combine the movements of each corps." •

* Suppl. Dtipateh«$, xiv. 89.
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A FTER the fall of Badajos, Soult returned into Andalusia
^»- to maintain the blockade of Cadiz. It was Wellington'B
purpose to have followed him there with 40,000 men, while
Lord William Beutinck created a diversion in his favour by
landing in Catalonia with 10,000 British from Sicily and
6,000 natives of Majorca enrolled and maintained at British
charges. The idea, however, had to be abandoned, because
of the neglect of the Spanish officers to repair the defensive
works of Ciudad Eodrigo and Almeida, and to convey into
these places the provisions which, seven weeks previously,
Wellington had placed in their hands.* Marmont having
advanced as far as Sabugal, Wellington was obliged to move
northward to protect the fortresses ; when Marmont retired
before him, G« eral Hill was sent out to remove the bridge
of boats at Aii^araz, the only remaining effective communica-
tion between the south of Spain and the frontier of Portugal.
This piece of work was well accomplished on 18th May,
the garrisons being surprised, the forts defending the bridge
being taken by assault, and eighteen guns captured. Lord
Wellington, therefore, feeling his right secure from attack,

directed his efforts to a forward movement into Castile,

endeavouring to bring Marmont to a general action before
he should be reinforced after harvest. " We have a better

chance of success now than we have ever had," he wrote
to Lord Liverpool, although he added—"with all these
prospects I cannot reflect without shuddering upon the
probability that we shall be distressed, nor upon the con-
sequence which may result from our wanting money in the
interior of Spain." f

Before following the allied forces in the forward move-
ment which was to prove the turning-point of the whole
Peninsular campaign, it is necessary to recapitulate once
more the strength and position of the forces on either side.

At the beginning of June, Wellington had at his disposal
an army more numerous and effective than at any previous

• Dttpatche$, ix. 57, 173. f Ibid., ix. 177.
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Mt 43 period of his service. Under his immediate command were

— 75 328 Allies of all ranks (including 3,500 Spaniards under

Carlos de Espaiia), of which 5,533 were cavalry, and 59 guns

;

but of this number no less than 16,958 rank and file were

returned as sick on 11th July. Making allowance, therefore,

for sick officers and non-rommissioned officers, the effectives

present on that day could not be reckoned at more than

50 000 • General Hill's force in Estremadura on the same

daie consisted of 25,146, sick included. Of these 2,574 were

cavalry 14 192 were Portuguese infantry, and he had J4

.nins Hill had destroyed the bridge at Almaraz, but was m

cummuuication with his chief by the bridge at Alcantara,

which Welliugton had caused to be repaired.

Besides these troops, there was a British garrison of 6,000

1,1 Cadiz ; and Bentinck, having saUed from Sicily with

10 000 men, was expected daily to land in Catalonia or

Valencia. Silveira's Portuguese miUtia, also, lay in Tras-

os-monte, threatening Marmont's right flank and com-

munications. „.,.,.. ..1

Of the number of Spanish troops in the field it is impossible

to "ive an estimate, so constantly did it fluctuate, nor could

any reliance be placed on them under their own Generals,

further than that their presence kept the enemy occupied.

Castanos was to undertake the siege of Astorga in Leon

;

^vhile further north, in Asturias,the 7th Spanish army was to

keep Caffarelli employed. In the south, Ballasteros might

be relied on for a wliile to detain Soult ;
while the army of

Murcia, co-operating with Bentinck's expedition, occupied the

attention of Suchet.
, .

The official gpieral state of the French armies in the

Peninsula on 15th May, 1812, show that the army of the

South under Soult, comprised 64,360 of all arms and ranks;

the army of Portugal, under Marmont, 69,037 ;
the army of

Uie Centre, under the King and Jourdan, 19,916 ;
the army

of the North, under Houham, 53,276 ; while the armies of

» Oiriciul retu'D. Suppl Despatchei, xiv. CI.
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the Ebro, Aragon, and Catalonia, commanded by Souchet,
amounted to 74,851, making a grand total of 281,440 French
troops, to vhich may be added, for what they were worth,
40,707 Spanish troops in the service of King Joseph. Twelve
thousand men were on their march from France to reinforce
Marmont, but not many more could be expected from that
quarter, because, on 9th May, the Emperor had marched at
the head of 600,000 troops to invade Eussia.

Although Lord WelUngton knew th t Spain was held
ngamst his advance by forces vastly superior to those of the
Allies, yet he felt confident in his power to deal singly with
any one of the armies opposed to him. He was deceived,
however, in regard to their actual strength, which he greatly
underrated until, when on the point of crossing the i'gueda,
he learnt the truth from certain intercepted papers.* Having
requested the Spanish General Villemur to strengthen
General Hill against probable movements by Soult,f and
having replenished the magazines at Elvas, Badajos, Ciudad
Kodrigo, and Almeida.^ the Commander of the Forces ordered
a general advance, and the army crossed the Agueda on 13th
June in three columns, the Spanish troops of Don Carlos
forming a fourth. The enemy feU back before them tiU, on
the IGth, they arrived on the brook Valmusa, about six mUes
from Salamanca. That night Marmont evacuated the town,
leaving a garrison of 800 in three forts constructed on the
ruins of convents and colleges. These forts covered by their
fire the bridge over the Tormes; but the Allies, crossing by
two fords in the neighbourhood, entered Salamanca i a the
17th, amid the tumultuous rejoicing of the inhabitants. They
crowded round the columns with frantic shouts of viva ! The
women embraced the soldiers, even Wellington, whom they

• " I did not calculate that the enemy's army of Portugal was so strong when
I determined on this expedition, and I had certainly reason to believe that
Marshal Marmont would not evacuate the Asturias "

(Veitxxtche$, ix 243 See
also pp. 221,^32,239). >

• •

t Dt»patchet, ix. 221.

: /?>i</.. 207, 219.

Akn. 1812.

Lord Wel-
lington

advances
into

Castile. ri

The Allies

enter

Salamanca.
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K<;daction

of the

forts.

Mt 43 nearly pulbd off his horse as he sat writing orders on his

—
sabrctasche.' Good reason, indeed, had they to rejoice at

their deliverance from the French, for, of all the towns in

Spain, none had suffered more grievously than this famous

seat of learning. Of twenty-five convents thirteen lay m
ruins, and of twenty-five coUeges only three remained

standing.

WelUngton had miscalculated the importance and strength

of the forts. He had been informed vaguely that some

convents had been strengthened; but the French engineers

had been at work on them for three years, and it was found

necessary to undertake their reduction in regular form.

Ammunition ran out before the breaches were practicable;

Major-General Lowest and a number of others lost their

lives in an attempt at escalade on the 23rd. Marmont had

moved up to the relief of his ganison on the 20th, but

WelUagton received timely notice of his approach, and the

French Marshal, having reconnoitred the position of the

Allies, decUned the attack, and fell back on the 23rd

to Aldea Rubia, commanding the ford of Huerta on the

Tormes.

Ammunition and siege material having been brought up

on the 26th, the attack on the forts was renewed ;
two of

them were stormed by detachments of the 6th Division on

the 27th, and the third capitulated. The garrisons to the

number of 700 were made prisoners, 30 guns and a great

store of provisions and ammunition were taken, and the

passage of the Tormes secured to the victors. Marmont,

who had intended to offer battle on the 28th, as soon as

the forts had fallen retired towards the Douro, anxiously

looking for reinforcements from General Caffarelli.t Wel-

lington has been blamed for having allowed him to do so,

• Tomkinfm.

t General Bowes went forward with the storming party of his brigade and

was wounded. He went to the rear to have his wound dressed, but returning a

second time to the attack, was killed.

I See Marmont's despatch, 31st July, Suppl. Detpatche$, xiv. 77.

Marmont
resumes

his r^trocit.
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seeing that he had a good opportunity of attacking himAKw.isia
between 20th and 22nd June ; but aa long as the guns of the —
forts commapded the bridge, the passage of the Tomes, in
the event of failure in a general action, would have been
attended with much danger, and he wisely decided to await
attack in the strong position he held.' Nevertheless, in
reaching the Douro, Marmont greatly improved his position.
The possession of bridges strongly defended secured his
retreat, while the general bend of the river enabled bim to
threaten the flanks of the Allies as they followed him.
Wellington, therefore, maintained an attitude of observation,
confident that the ever-recurring difficulty of subsistence
would force his adversary either to evacuate southern Castile
altogether or return to give him battle. Affairs took exactly
the course he anticipated. Marmont having received re-
inforcements, and increased his cavalry by dismounting \m
infantry officers, whereby he obtained 700 horses, skiffully
manoeuvred, but in vain, to draw the AUies after liim in his
feigned retreat behind the Douro. The movements of the
two armies during the first three weeks of July were of that
description which is the glory of the tactician, but the despair
of the historian. There was occasional sharp fighting—an
affair on the 2nd, when Sir Stapleton Cotton's cavalry°came
up with the French rear-guard at Rueda, and drove them
across the Douro; another, of more importance, on the 18th
at Castrejon, when two British divisions and Cotton's cavalry
had to retire through TorreciUa de la Orden upon the
Guarena before the main body of the French. On the same
day the enemy were repulsed in an attempt to turn the left
of Wellington's position on the Guarena.
At the very moment when Marmont, having received

some reinforcements from the North.and having been informed
by Jourdan that he was not to expect help from the army
of the Centre, assumed a bolder front, the British commander
found himself on the very verge of paralysis for want of

• Detpatchtt, ix. 251.
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JET, 43. money, the pay of both officers and men being many months

in arrear.

.. I have never been ia such distress as at the present, and

some serious misfortune must happen if the Government do not

ItLd seriously to the subject and adopt some measures to

supply us regularly with money." *

This -.vas bad enough, but his concern was even greater

^hen news arrived that Lord WilUam Bentinck instead of

landing on the east coast of Spain, had altered his desUnation

to Italy. Wellington had delayed his advance into CastUo

until he had intelligence of Bcntinck's departure from Sicily

;

the whole operations of the Allies had been planned to hinge

on the diversion he should cause in Valencia, and now-

" Lord William's decision is fatal to the campaign, at least at

present. If he should land any.here in Italy, ho will, as usu.l

be obliged to re.embark; and we shall have lost a golden

opportunity here." t

WcUine. Wellington, hitherto desirous to give his adversary battle,

ton decides ^^w chiefly concerned to secure his own retreat into i or-

'" "'""'•
tu^al. Bitterly disappointed in the abandonment of Bentinck s

diversion, he viewed the Kings approach with the arxny of

the Centre as putting an end to the campaign of 181-.

Hearin.' that General Clausel had arrived at Polios with the

fava'r/and artillery of the army of the North he decided on

retiring to Ciudad Kodrigo with all the speed that Marmont

would permit him.t r i : i

But Marmont's new-born eagerness seemed to forbid

the avoidance of battle. On the 15th and 16th July he

moved suddenly forward upon Toro and made a feint ot

crossin" the Douro; Wellington conformed on the night ot

the 16th bv concentrating his centre and left upon Lauizal;

ncvcrtheleL he had allowed his left to be turned, and he

euomy had the shorter road open to Salamanca and the

. ID.h July, Ve^vatcUe,, ,x. 290. t IM. ix. 289. I l^. 301.

' vtl
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British communication. The two armies wore now facin;? A.w 1R12.

each other on fronts paralUl with the linos connecting —
them with their bases, a position which made the con^
tingency of defeat a far more serious consideration to each
than when the front of l)oth lay across its line of communi-
cations. Marraont was far too cautious to risk an attack-
by Wellington which might throw him off his communica-
tions and drive him into the hungry region of Tras-os-
niontes. Having by his movement on Toro forced th-^

British commander to change his front to his left, he retu-d
through Toro on the 17th, crossed the Douro higher up at
Polios and Tordesillafl, and concentrated upon Nava del Eey,
threatening the British right on the Trabancos. This
swift change from a turning movement on the British left

to one upon their right was an exceedingly .skilful manoeuvre,
and very nearly successful. Wellington, however, at day-
break on the 18th managed to withdraw his right upon
the Guareiia, where it joined the rest of his army, and
successfully resisted the French in their attempt to crosa

that river. The two armies moved in parallel lines, often
within musket-shot of each other, the regularity of fho
parade being interrupted from time to time by a battery
opening fire on cither side. The weather was unusually
cold for the time of year, a bitter wind sweeping down from
the Sierra EstrcUa. Wellington used afterwards to declare

that he never suffered so much from cold in any of his

campaigns as during these anxious days.*

On 19th July both armies occupied positions on the plain

of Vallesa, and Wellington prepari'd for the battle which ho
believed to he inc\'itable next day.t Marmont, however,
w~s determined not to allow him the choice of ground, but
re -lived to take advantage of the si^pcriority which the
French anny always claimed in manau\Ting.

" This class of operations," he wrote to King Joseph, " is the
only one to adopt with the English, who display peculiar talent

Stanhope. 51. f Dispatchff, ix. -.^97.

!"i
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Mr. 48.

The
French
rrou the

Tonnes.

in taking up petitions, which it is necessary to thwart as much

as possible by preventing them establishing themselves before

giving them battle."
*

Therefore at daylight on the 20th the French were seen to

be in movement again to their left along the heights of the

Guareiia, and once more the Allies marched abreast of them.

Marmont, however, kept his lead, crossed the Guarena at

Cantalapiedra, and encamped that night at Babilafucnte and

Villoruela, covering the ford of Huerta on the Tonnes.

Wellington, seeing he was outflanked and outmanceuvred,

bivouacked at Cabeza Vellosa, with a co.-ps of observation

on the Tormes at Aldea Lengua.

" I have determined," he wrote to the Secretary of State next

day, " to cross the Tormes if the enemy should ; to cover Sala-

manca as long as I can ; and, above all, not to give up our

communication with Ciudad Rodrigo; and not to fight an action,

unless under very advantageous circumstances, or it should

become absolutely necessary."

On the afternoon of the 21st the French crossed the Tormes

between Huerta and Alba, and, always moving by their left,

threatened the road to Ciudad Eodiigo. A Uttle later.

WeUington, crossing by the bridge and fords of Salamanca,

took up a position with his left resting on the Tormes, a

couple of miles above Salamanca, and bis right just short of

two steep isolated hills called Los ArapUes. It was late at

night, and a fearful thunderstorm raged with torrents of rain.

The importance of the Arapiles to the position of the AUies

was not seen tiU the morning of the 22nd broke, stiU and

clear, with deUcious freshness after the storm. Then the

mistake was partly rectified by the seizure of the nearer

Arapile; for the further one a race took place between

detachments from both armies, which was won by the

• Huppt. Desiiatche$, xiv. 73.
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height commanded the line which must have been taken
—

It Jhe Allies had the fortune of the day gone against

Nearer than the Arapilea to the -ntre of the Allies was Battle ofa hm caUed Nostra Senora de -. ?.,,. t. possess which the^^^
light troops of the 7th Divis ,n and the 4ia Capadores
disputed with the enemy, both .ij.. remainiii . upon it tTuthe close of the action. The l.-euooa n.ssod in suspense.

; iTT ? . f °'' ^'^S apparent-indeed he had notfuUy decided whether to await or to give battle.* Two of
his divisions only were in position on Calvarasa de Arriba

V T ;!^'^,.'°°^i"g "P through the forest from Babila
Fuente. Wellington's object was to secure his retreat, which
he intended to resume as soon as darkness should render it
safe to attempt it. His baggage was already some hours on
the road to Ciudad Eodrigo. Early in the day he extended
his right en potence^ to the village of Arapiles, which he
occupied with the 4th Division, and placed the 3rd Division
at Aldea Tejeda.whUe between these two divisions Bradford's
Portuguese Brigade and the Spaniards of Don Carlos held
Las Torres.

Shortly after midday Wellinr-ton descended the Arapile Flankand entered a farmyard where some breakfast had been p-e-
'"''^«"»«"'

pared for him and his staff. The shot was faUing so fost mV^t""
around that the viands had to be moved behind the buildin-s
Lord Wellington "stumping about, munching." and taki^c:
continual peeps through his glass at the enemy. Presentlyan axde-de-camp brought word that an important movementwas taking place in the French position. WelUngton took

.X -tw?, ;;.?^ Sr""'-"
'^ ^^'^^^^^ ^^^^ ^- --th

hLJtn K *•
^^'^""g i^ b^te. te galloped back tohis post of observation on the Aii^pile, and eagerirexamined

* Mamont to the King of Spam, 25th July, Suppl. Despatch^ x.v 73t En poUn^
: ,,ke the arm of a gallows-at righiangir '

'

t OreviUe, 2nii series, ii. 39.
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m

^T. 43. the enemy. Closing bw spy-glass with a snap, and turning

to his Spanish attache, he exclaimed—

" Mon cher Alava, Marmont «^st perdu 1

"

Tho French Marshal, perceiving that the Allies had no

intention of attacking him, had turned his attention to

securing command of the line of their retreat. Opening a

cannonade from fifty guns, he moved General Thomieres'

division to seize the height of Miranda, nearly two miles on

his left. Wellington's practised eye detected the serious

eiTor of this evolufon, which separated the left wing of the

French from their centre.

His opportunity had come.*

He formed Leith's 5th Division on the right of the 4th,

thus uniting them in line of battle with Bradford's Portu-

guese, while he held the 6th and 7th Divisions in reserve.

Then he dashed off to the 3rd Division, commanded by his

brother-in-law Pakenham.
" Ned," said he, pointing to Thomieres' columns moving

along the heights, "d'ye see those fellows on the hill?

Throw your division into column ; at them ! and drive them

to the devil."
, • ^ .

The perspective of a battlefield "s a difficult subject to

present on a printed page. Space and time—elements of

supreme moment to a commander in the field—are hard to

realise as the eye travels from paragntph to paragraph;

sometimes a subordinate incident iUustrates them better

than elaborate description. Having sent Pakenham to out-

flank Thomieres, WelUngton returned at speed to his position

• •• Marmont ought to have given me a pont d'or, and he would have made a

handsome operation of it. But instead of that, after manoDuv ring all mornmg

in the usual French style, nobody knew with what object, he at ast pressed on

mv right in euch a manner, at the same time without engagmg, that he would

have either carried our Arapiles, or he would have confined us entirely to our

position. This was not to be endured, and we fell upon him. turning his left

flank: and I never saw an army receive such a beating" (private letter from

Lord Wellington to General Graham, who had returned to England on sick

leave, Vetpaichei, ix. 309).

•J
^1'!
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I

on the ArapUe. His battle-front was ready, but Mamont's Ai»k.1812
attack was still two n les distant. —

-

"Watch the French through your glass. Fitzroy," he said
to his aide-de-camp Lord Fitzroy Somerset.* " I am goin"
to take a rest

: when they reach that copse, near the gap in
the hills, wake me."

Then he lay down in his cloak on the heath, among the
sweet gum-cistus flowers, and was fast asleep in a minute.
They wakened him between three and four ; the French

were within striking range ; he advanced the 4th and 5th
Divisions to the attack, with the Portuguese and Cotton's
cavalry, strongly supported on the left by the 1st and Light
Divisions. At the same moment Pack's brigade assailed the
French Arapile, where Marmont and his staff sat only half
a cannon-shot distant from the British commander. Marmont,
although Pakenham's movement was still hidden from his
view, at once sent orders to recall Thomieres to his former
position and to hasten the march of his reserve divisions,
which were coming up through the forest. The onslaught
in front he received with a destructive fire from his centre,
strongly posted on the slopes of Calvarasa. Not till five Paken-
o'clock, when the head of Pakenham's column came in ^»">'«

view and he perceived the .3rd Division deploy as a wall attack

across his left flank, did Marmont realise the awful i^eril

his rash movement had incurred. Spurring furiously to
the point of danger, he was struck by the fragments of
a shell, which broke his arm and tore open his side. It
was in mercy that he was spared the sight of the shat-
tering which Pakenham inflicted on Thomieres' columns,
rolling them up and driving them before him upon the 4th
and 5th Divisions and Bradford's brigade, who by this time
were driving their opponents from height to height. Upon
the French, thus penned between two foes, swept down
Sir Stapleton Cotton's cavalry, completing their disastrous
rout and utterly destroying all semblance of their formation.

* Afterwards Lord Baglau.

l!
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Mr. 13. General le Marchant was killed, yet the squadrons rode on

till they came upon a fresh column still in good order.

This also they broke and dispersed, capturing five guns.

Genera? Bonet, who succeeded to Mannont's command, fell

wounded, Thomi^res was killed, and now upon Clausel,

newly arrived from the rear, devolved the conduct of the

fight. The French right, continually reinforced by troops

.irriving from the rear, stiU fought stubbornly ; and Clausel,

not content with covering a retreat, and encouraged by a

gleam of success which shone on the eagles of the right, ably

and gallantly strove to restore the fortune of the day. The

French Arapile was still strongly held, showing what the

British had missed in not occupying it overnight. Pack's

Portuguese met with a severe handling in attempting to

carry it, and immediately afterwards the 4th Division,

wearied with long fighting, sustained a serious reverse from

one of Clausel's fresh columns. Their General, the Hon.

Lowry Cole,* was disabled by a wound. Driven off the

southern ridge which they had gained, they endured a

damaging charge from Boyer's dragoons; while on their

right the first line of the 5th Division yielded to the stress

of General Brennier's attack. General Leith, coramancliug

the 5th Division, fell wounded ; to him succeeded the veteran

Beresford, who had scarcely brought up Spry's Portuguese

brigade from the second line when he, too, was struck down

and borne ofif the field.

The combat in the amphitheatre between the northern

and southern ridges was a terrible one ; officers and men

were falling fast on both sides ; so deadly was the fire, so

nearly matched were British and French in courage and

endurance, that it seemed as if none would survive to claim

supremacy. Victor}- waited to declare for that commander

who could bring up the stronger reserve. Wellington's

faculty of being present where his presence was most neces-

'sary was never more conspicuous than at this crisis. Ordering

• Second son of the first Earl of Eaniskillen.
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up the 6th Division, he launched it upon the fray: the scale Akn I812.tamed slowly
;
foot by foot Clausel's grenadiers were fo.^d ~

back across the flat, up the hiU beyond, till the British
cheers rang out once more from the southern height
The French divisions of Foy and Maucune stood firm H.tre.tofcovenng the disordered retreat of the main army Foy on

^^
the nght held the road to the fords at Huerta, Maucune tha"

""'•
to Alba de Tormes; but WeUington stUl had somethi^. iahand He brought up the Light Division, and rode wul itwhile It advanced in two lines against Foy. supported by theIs Division and two brigades of the 4th Division in battaUon
columns and followed by the 7th Division and Don Carlos's
Spaniards in reserve. It was now dusk. Foy retired for
three miles by alternate wings, maintaining a heavy fire of
ar 111017 and small arms, until in the d^knoss Z oZ
sa ety in the dense forest. With steadiness not less admir-
able than his comrade Foy's, Maucune. on his left, conducted
his retreat towards Alba before the 6th Dinsion, supported
by the 3rd and 5th, untU the shroud of night and the friendly
forest saved him also from pursuit. StiU Wellington pressed
on in the moonlight at the head of his Light Division, con-
fident that the passage at Alba de Tormes being baired bv
he Spanish garrison, he would inflict a crowning blow on
the fugitives at the fords.

He was deceived. Don Carlos had disobeyed him, havin-.m he morning withdrawn the garrison of Alba de Tormes"
and thus left the bridge free for the passage of the enemy.

'

"Oa the morning of the battle of Salamanca I received amessage from Don Carlo, de Espana, asking if he might withdraw

ir rJT\T '^' ^"*'' "' ^""^ ^« Tormes which com-manded the bridge over the Tormes at that town. I answeredBy no means because I knew if the French beat us they would
follow us and that the garrison would have no difficulty in gettingaway along the bank of the river towards the south /wheL.^
the event of our beating them, the garrison at Alba would prevent

, r-
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their retreat by that bridge, and cause them great loss. Con-

sidering, therefore, that passage as secured, I directed our march

upon the Tormea after the victory to aoine fords, where I supposed

the French would chiefly betake themselves for retreat, and

which were considerably to the north of Alba. I was surprised,

however, when I found that the French had retreated through

Alba unopposed. It turned out that Don Carlos had actually

withdrawn the garrison from Alba first, and iiaked leave after-

wards. When refused he probably thought it too late to counter-

mand them, and, rather than own bis shameful conduct, said

nothing more about it. This enabled the French to bring off

about 9,000 or 10,000 men equipped, etc., which we must have

captured if the garrison had been left at Alba " *

On arriving at the fords of Huerta, therefore, WeUington

found no enemy ; Foy had drawn off in the direction of

Alba, where he and Maucune, and the main body of the

French army, made good their escape across the Tormes to

Pefieranda.

The pursuit was renewed next day, and continued as far

as the Adaja, fully skty miles east of the battleBeld.

Doubtless Wellington, whose left wing was comparatively

fresh, might have made it more effective had he been with-

out anxiety for his communications; moreover, his com-

missariat had to be brought back from the direction cf

Ciudad Kodrigo, whither it had been sent on the morning

of the battle. However, at midday on the 23rd, the enemy's

rear-guard was overtaken at tlie village of La Sema, by the

heavy dragoor of the King's German Legion under General

Bock, which gave occasion for what the French General Foy

declared was the boldest charge of cavalry in the whole war.

The French cavalry made off, leaving three battalions of

infantry to their fate. These were strongly posted in

squares ; the Hanoverian cavaky charged them, broke the

squares, and took the whole of theni prisoners.

Clausel was now reinforced by the cavaky and artillery of

• Dt Roi MS.

'ts^^moi
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the army of the North, who covered his disorderly retreat to A.v.. .8.2.
the Douro The great victory of Salamanca was shorn of

—
r.r t^ t",

^'!^'^ ""^'^ "•""^'^ ^^^^ ^«° ™aped by the
Allies had Don Carlos not withdrawn the garrison of Alba de
Tormes on the morning of the 22nd; as it was they took
11 guns, 2 eagles. 6 stand of colours, and 7.000 prisoners
including one General and 13G officers of inferior rank Thei^own losses were reckoned at 41 officers and G58 soldiers kiUed.
2.3 officers and 4273 soldiers wounded and missing.' One
British General Le Marchant. was kiUed, and GeneralsWord. Cole Leith. Alten. and Stapleton Cotton wounded
the last-named by a Portuguese sentry, whose challenge
Cot on disregarded when returning from the ford at Huerta
in the dark. WeUmgton himself, who as usual exposed him-
self in the hottest of the field, when riding with the 43rd
Kegiment m the pursuit, was struck in the thi^h bv a
musket-ball, which happily had expended its force by" passing
through his holster.

^^"=1.^0

Of the French Generals. Ferey. Thomi^res, and Desgraviers
perished

;
Marmont. Bonet. Maine, and Clausel were w°oundedMarmunt admitted a loss of 6,000 of his troops, besides

prisoners.!
"'^oiuco

There was no longer any question of the quality of the Wellingallied army or the capacity of its General. WelL^ton'!K^«
success was acknowledged by the Prince Regent on behalf

"""*""

of his own country in his advancement to the rank ofmarquess-by the Spanish Cortes on behalf of theirs in his
admission to the sacred order of the Toisaii d'Or

ainTM^ ^"""^ f ^"^r ^^^^'''^ ^^^"-^^^J '"« wrath Napoleon-sagamst Marmont the unlucky, repeating the unjust accusa- ^1^
Jr^*'"f^^k

**• ^^- ^' ^^'^ ^*e""^°* P-^-^ed in the morning with 27

"^^'"^

sen
24 officers and 342 soldiers were kUled or wounded. It is worth refleotin^

paru:jnui':;tLrrsLror"- '' ^''' ^^"' -^ --' - --• -^^^^

t Marmonfs despatch to the Due de Feltre, 31st Jul/, 1812.

i
, r.

gainst

Marmont.

^i
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It

^T. 43. tion whi<h King Joseph had made against him to the

Emperor of having forced a battle in order to reap hie laurels

before Joseph and Jourdan should arrive to share them.

Now Jourdan, as we know, had warned Marmont uot to

rely on support or reinforcements from the army of the

Centre; this did not serve in the least to mitigate the

Emperor's cniel reproaches.

The Emperor Napoleon to the Due de Feltre.

" Ohiart, 2nd September, 1812.

" I have received the rerort of the Duke of Ragusa (Marmont)

upon the battle of the 22nd. It is impossible to imagine any-

thing more senseless : it contains more rubbish (Jatrati) and more

wheelwork (roumjea) than a clock, and not a word to explain the

real state of affairs. . . . Wait tiU the Duke of Raguaa arrives

and is recovered from his wound. You will then request him to

reply categorically to these questions. Why did he give battle

without orders from his Commander-in-chief ? Why did he not

take orders as to the part he was to follow, subject to the general

system of operations in Spain t Here we have the crime of

insuhoriUmtion, which ia the cause of all our misfortune in this

affair."

Napoleon, who never pardoned want of succesa, was less

indulgent even than usual, when so many circumstances

combined in favour of the conquest of Spain. lie could feel

no doubt that had he himself been on the spot victory would

have been restored to the arms of France by his one

supreme, undisputed authority.

The occasion had been very critical for the Allies. The

United States had declared war against Great Britain on 18th

June, interfering seriously with the concentration of her

energy on the struggle in the Peninsula, and Wellington's

whole scheme in that struggle had been compromised by the

miscarriage of Bentinck's expedition from Sicily. Happily for

Welliugton—happily for the fortunes of the Allies—Napoleon

was so far away that it took sLx weeks for the swiftest couriers
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travel o and from his armies in Spain; while, amor ^ hi. Axk x,x^lieutenants, the relations were becomiQ daily more critical

~
lour days befon. the battle of Salamanca, King Joseph hiwritten to the Alinister of War in Paris :-l

"If tho Eaiporor cannot find means to compel the Gener;.], nf

Spain m lost, and the French army with it T LI . .

an example to their successors; that they may receive no.istructiona except from me; or else that the Emperor shall nolonger condemn me to bo an impotent witness of ^Tly
of his arms and the loss of this country.'-

^''^"°°"'"

Ai-ter the battle, tho King, instead of movin. a few hours-march to support the beaten army of PortuAl .VV ,
with his corps of 14,000 men and 201^,^^,

'' ^'^"'1^°

Guadarama, and desired Clauserfo f
^

•
^^"''^ ^ ^^"^

at Madrid. Lut cTau el w
"

!1 ^^.^''^^^'^^^ "^"' ^'^
Tu i. T,

^'•^^^^^ ^^"^3 in no condition to obey him

strl'sT rT°'' "" '^^"'^^"^-^ '^y defeat, andln dfre Mo.traits for subsistence. To restore anything like discU> n! ^<^
cwiT::r '"^ ^^ '^ -"p%ed;'„p;anis of «% : ^^^tr-

tHtTnnr^ r "^^V'^"''^^'-^ ^'^ ^P^^^ to the King ^-•-
hat. in order to save the magazines at Valladolid, and fonf
ommunications with the a. .y of the North, he must cro

"

the Douro. and urged instead that the King should form ^junction with the army of Portugal; but" Joseph tuneda deaf ear to this proposal. Clausel sent his ri^dit win.ver the Douro on the 26th. and followed with th^ iXlthe 29th. from which it may be inferred that the pursuit wasnot very bnsk. Clausel. by his management ^f a beat"army in retreat, earned Wellington's cordial admiration

* iiuppl. ne$patchei, xiv. 72.

VOL. I.
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" During the five weeks of this retreat, ho hel.l every position

till turned, and then drew off in splendid order," •

Following Clausel with as much diligence as the state of

their commissariat would allow, the Allies cnt^ircd Valladolid

on 30th July, capturing 17 guns, a quantity of stores, and

800 sick and woundo.l French. No.U day. Tordesillas

surrendered to 8,000 Galicians. whom Wellington had

brought down from the north; Clau^d continued his retreat

to Burgos, which rendered complete the separation of the

armies of the North and the Centre.

Lord Wellington was now free to turn his attention to the

army of the Centre, which, on 1st August, was in full retreat

on Madrid. Leaving General Clinton at Cuellar with 8,000

men to watch Marmont. besides the Galicians and a couple

of thousand Tartidas, he changed foxes, to use a hunting

metaphor, and marched with 30,000 troops on the tracks of

King Joseph. That unfortunate monarch, having 20,000

troops in his immediate coranand, might have made a

formidable stand iu the passes of the Sierra de Guadarama;

but such was far from his intention.

Soult, instead of complying with the King's commands to

evacuate Andalusia and move into communication with him

at Toledo, had remonstrated vigorously, and suggested

instead that the King should evacuate Madrid and concen-

trate all his armies in Andalusia. " Qu" importe a votre

Majesty de conser^-er Madrid si elle perd la royaume ?
" t

Suchet, on the other hand, urged the King to make a

French Portugal of Catalonia, and draw behind the Elbro all

the troops with eaglr^

The Allies passed tnrough the Guadarama on 10th August

without meeting any opposition. The King, repeating his

orders to Soult to evacuate Andalusia, left Madrid with

his whole court-an enormous convoy of 20,000 non-

combatants, and 2,000 or 3,000 carriages—and, passing south

with the disordered array by Valdemoro, crossed the Tagus

* pg fl,„ }fs. t Svppl Detpalchei, xiv. 98.

¥J
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at Aranjuoz. No satisfactory explnnation has been offered A^ nnfor Wellxngton's reasons in refraining from capturing thi

~
convoy, as he „.i,ht easily have .lone. It has been su/posohat the presence of so many women an,l children .rtholy.ng throng induced him to hold his hand; hut it i

ZX" '^ '"' "^^^ ^"^^ '-^-'^---^ i" ^^

When King Joseph arrived on the south side of the Tardush received Soulfs refusal to move from Andalusia to mChim at Toledo; he also he. rd from Suchet, announein. themhng of .000 IJritish and 8,000 Spaniards under G^n^xMai.land at Ahcante; he therefore changed his course andhumed on towards Valencia, directing S.dt to moZl^t
Wellington refrained from following the Kin... Gratifiedl.y heanng that at last the Sicilian :xpedition"had iTndedalthough zt was far inferior in number and quality o tt''ongxnally intended he turned aside from his pursuifin o
enter Madrid, for besides immense miUtary stores cor n. autamed m the lietiro-no inconsiderable prize-the nioral

^'^'
effect of the appearance of the victorious AlL in the streets

""""'•

of the capital w^vs one not to be under-valued. The ntrytook place on the 12th August amid scenes of affecrinl
emotion. The inhabitants had suffered too long and l^orely under the invader to emulate the tumultuous exulta-tion of the people of Salamanca, but they wept and kneltand blessed their deliverers aloud

on^'jL^^T.lt '"t" '^ ^''^' ^''' ^" '^' ^''^' c.iMaU.Xon the 13th. and were sent as prisoners to I'ortu.^l
tnbappily their escort consisted of Tortuguese troops, and
lose, yieldmg to the rancorous hatred of race, were talse to

their trust, maltreating, robbing, an.l even murdering, many
ot their prisoners. Twenty thousand stand of arms, one
hnndred and eighty guns, and two eagles were delivere.l with
the Hetiro into (he h.ands of the conquerors.

Soult, yielding tardy obedience to the King, raised the

^1
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sie^e of Cadiz on 2r.th Angnst. althonRh at the very moment

thiTt Joseph was expri'SsinR doubts to the Emperor of Soiilfs

fidelity to the cause of France, and demanding' his imprison-

ment Soult was warning him, with equal injustice, that the

Kin},' wiia about to sacrifico French interests by separately

troat"ing for the peaceful possession of Spain by himself.

Soult el'en went so far as to cause the letters of the King,

his military superior, to bo intercepted and opened, a proceed-

ing,' which speedily brought the relations befn-u^n those two

commanders to a crisis. Napoleon treated the complaints of

both of them with impatience. Soulfs representations, ho

said, had reached him already through another channel
;
ho

could not be expected "to pay attention to such trivialities

at a moment when, at the head of 500,000 men, ho was

enr^afed in tremendous operations."* As for the King's

accusation of Soult, Soult was la senle tite milUaire qu'xl eM

en Espajne, and could not bo removed without compromising

the army.

During the autumn of 1812 Wellington, who had frequently

complainea of the enormous labour thrown upon him by the

pei.;onal direction of judicial proceedings by court-martial,

received timely assistance and reUef by the appointment of

Mr. S. Larpent as Judge-Advocate-General. The extent of

this relief may be estimated from some passages in Larpent's

interesting journal.

February 7, 1813.—" I really scarcely know where to turn, and

my fingers arc quite fatigued, as well as my brains, with the

arrangements and dimculties as to witnesses, etc. I sent out

seventeen letters yesterday; and to^ay I have one case of

thirteen prisoners who have been committing every sort of outrage

on their march here. Lord Wellington . . . yesterday . .
.

said, ' If your friends knew what was going on here, they would

think you had no sinecure. And how do you suppose T was

plagued when 1 had to do it nearly all myself T " f

• Report by Colonel Desprez to the King of Spain. t Larpenl, i. 88.
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Wellealoy, it «,«„,J,j su^tstedtl^tl '"?""' ^"^ ]"'^''^

brother's succcm BhonH ? * *^® "plendour of hi, i-Kton-,

French oaXtob' all '""':' ''^ ^^^ ''J'^^"^" of a=S
Lord liathirhe^itatTd I^ 'T . T"'^° -g-e«tatio„.

services had .ot.L f f^'
'^'""^ Marlborough's

Finally he told wtlT r''^?^^*'^^^
'^ « «™ilar way.

very ft^ lett ofTll
'""^ ""'"^^ ""'''^^ ^' 'fa«"S''ts

"T.>,!ii " *° preseuco of five French an^i...

adiuon p ":Z„d „ / *' "
"'°'" "f"" '"«: t"' >i"

occ^^drC ir„^;r',r-,"'"
'"' ""* ''"°" I'"™

lion, of whicl, I h„™T . ,"" »PP»»™°« of oalema-

cditoa .Ju dMTo '

™,;t«:;^;
"-' " ""'—»- ^"

' '"'"ITS in their own country,"
f

The British commander was much embarrassed by the
• a. I «

I,

*
t i^«j)o<cAe«, ix. 3GC.
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failure of money consignments His soldiers had received

pay only up to the middle of April—his staff to the beginning

of February—it was now the end of August!* Clausel.

moreover, adm'rably patient and industrious, had restored

the efSciency of the army of Portugal with astonishing

rapidity, and was concentrating on the Douro, threatening

Wellington's communications. Therefore on Ist September,

General Hill having moved to Aranjuez to watch Soult and

co-operate with Ballesteros so far as co-operation with any

Spanish General was possible. Lord Wellington marched

northward on 1st September with four divisions, leaving two

divisions in Madrid. He crossed the Douro on the 7th and

estabUshcd himself at VaUadolid, Clausel falling back before

Lim through Burgos on the 17th, where the AlUes, strengthened

by the junction of 12,000 Spaniards of the army of Galicia,

established themselves and prepared for the siege of the

castle.

This stronghold, which contained the principal magazines

of the French in the north of Spain, was held by a garrison

of 2,000 under General Dubreton within three lines of

enceinte, the outer one being of masonry, the two inner ones

of earthwork. There was also the detached homwork of San

Michele, commanding the castle from the north. On the

evening of 19th September the outwork wa« carried by

assault after a murderous conflict, the garrison cutting their

way out and escaping to the castle. The assailants lost 80

men killed and 334 wounded. Although encouraged by this

initial success, Wellington soon found that he had undertaken

something fcir beyond the powers of his equipment. With

only three 18 -pounder guns, five 24-pounder howitzers, and

a very small store of ammunition, he could make no impres-

sion on the defences. On the 22nd an escalade, attempted

before the place had been breached, resulted in failure. For

this Lord Wellington blamed the field officer commanding

• The Freuch army vms even worst off, having received no p.i)- for a whole

year.
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«

Work in the trenches havine been rpanm^A o .„•
pushed under the outer line o/dSnce"r a Vresh^Ia^Uordered on the 28th. /he mine exploded at midlhTand

tlTteT te':^"^" 'r'
^'^^^^^ through t^teS

Lr Sp" offi ^ T °ot supported as they ought to havebeen, the officer leading the forlorn hope missed the breachn the darkness, reported that the wall was unbroken Idthe whole storming party returned to the trenche
'

The mo^l effect of this second failure was very bad

squadron on the north coast Cfor Wair .

^^ophams

tM «me „. the 18,h cnaUcd the Gu°ani» anfttTell"
* Defputche$, \x. 566.
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.^. 43. to Storm the brcachea in the second line, they could not hold

them, and were driven out with loss.

.<I do not know what to say of this damned place," wrote

Wellington to Beresford. "Our success of yesterday eyemng

has oi^ncd a new scene to us; but our final -ccess is st.ll

doubtful. LuckUy the French give me more time than I had a

right to expect."
*

Souham
advances

to reliev*

BuTgot.

They did not give him time enough. The weeks had been

well spent by the French Generals. Massdna had been

restored to favour, and appointed to the chief command in

the northern provinces; it was
^^f^^tf^^.^f^^^.^"f'^

hasten in person to wipe away the cloud which WeUington

had cast on his arms; but age had begun to quench the

veteran's ardour, and he committed the task to another.

Clausel, by the skiU with which he had conducted ho

retreat from Salamanca and by his success in repairing the

evils of Marmont's defeat, had earned a claim to continue in

command of the army of Portugal. The King pinned his

faith upon Drouet. Count d'Erlon ; but Mass6na set a^de

both, and, superseding Clausel, commissioned
^^^^f

S°uham

to march to the reUef of Burgos. The army of Portugal

reinforced with 12,000 fresh troops from France amounted

at the end of September to 35,000 effectives, and Caffat^Ui

was at Vitoria with 8,000 infantry and 1,000 cavalry.

WelUngton had 31,000 round Burgos, but 11,000 of these

were Galicians, on which he could not rely. General HiU

had occupied Toledo, and lay along the Tagus be^e^n that

place and Aranjuez. Souham arrived on 3rd October to

take command of the army of Portugal Over-estimating

the strength of the AlUes, he delayed his advance till the

18th, driving in their outposts at Monasteno on the 19th

On the night of the 21st Wellington, with a heavy heart,

raised the siege of Burgos, which had cost his army iipwards

of 2,000 kiUed and wounded, and began a retreat towards

• Dupalchet, ix. 466.
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the Douro, ordering General Hill to conform by retiring Akh. I812.

along the valley of the Tagus. y. 'Z~
It might be supposed, from the frequency and violence *<>" "»»»"

with which Napier and others denounced the Cabinet forl^dre*?'
their supposed neglect of the war, that ministers were to {[^'it^
blame for the wretchedly inadequate means with which
Wellington undertook this siege. In the House of Lords
Lord Wellesley vehemently accused Lord Bathurst with
responsibility for its failure ; but Wellington himself gave
the true reason in his despatches to the Secretary of State.

" There were ample means both at Madrid and Santander for
the siege of the strongest fortress. That which was wanting at
both places was means of transporting ordnance and military
stores. ... The people of England, so happy as they are in
every respect, so rich in resources . . . having the use of such
cxceUent roads, will not readUy believe that important results
here frequently depend upon fifty or sixty mules more or less, or
a few bundles of straw to feed them. ... I could not find means
of moving even one gun from Madrid." •

It is still more difficult now, when railroads run in all

directions, to realise the condition of Spanish roads, of which
it was remarked by a cavaby officer at the time that it was
"much easier to march up an English staircase than to
ascend thenL"t On one occasion during this retreat
Wellington actually lost his army. CUnton, Stewart, and
Dalhousie had been ordered to move their divisions in three
columns by a certain route. Finding the rivers flooded,
they feared to attempt the fords, and moved upon a certain
bridge which had been assigned to the Spaniards. Con-
sequently, when the Commander-in-chief reached tlie spot
where he was to rejoin them, he found himself alone with
his staflf, several miles in advance. "What did he say?"
asked Greville when Fitzroy Somerset told him this story.

• Veipatchii, ix. 566. t Tomkituon. 232.

1. 11

&w*Tm^ ^iwmfji^i^^/''W^i^m^-m'ms^3m^ .
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" Oh, by God
! " replied Somerset, " it waa far too serious to

siiy anything."
*

Amid all the anxieties which pressed on him from the

beginning of the siege of Burgos, WelUngton yet had

thoughts to spare for lighter matters. Always a keen tor

hunter he encouraged his officers to follow the hounds which

he kept during this campaign. On 14th October, wnting to

his Adjutant-General, Charles Stewart, who had gone homo

on sick leave

—

" Goodman is now doing the duty of the office, poor Waters

being very ill. . .
'^ hope we shall soon have Waters again,

particularly as the hunting season is coming on apace, the hounds

are on the road, and I shall want Waters for the earth stopping

business, if not for that of the A.O." t

Again, on 3rd November, when he was in full retreat

before s'ouham, and Hill was falling back before Soult, he

wrote to Hill : " If you should be pressed by the enemy . . .

if you should move from the Adaja, take care that all our

stores and people (including my hounds at Arevalo) move

off." t

Lord Wellington kept eight good hunters, besides seven

chargers, and both sUblcs were kept in full work. His fox-

hounds, about sixteen couple, were an uneven lot, carried no

head, and seldom killed a fox, owing to the difficulty Colonel

"Waters found in stopping the country effectively. The

going was bad, light gravel and rocks alternating with wet,

unrideable bottoms ; but WelUngton, who cared little for

scientific hunting, and only wanted lots of exercise, was

quite content with the character of the sport. §

Before he raised the fruitless siege of Burgos, Lord Wel-

lington was appointed by the Cortes Commander-in-chief of

Creville, 2ad series, i. 137.

t Petpatehe*, ix. 486. Waters was the officer who distinguished hunscU at

the passage of the Douro in 1809.

t Ibid., 526. S Larpent, i. 78.
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the amies of Spain-a step which, had it been taken imme- a»k.,812.
diately after the overthrow of Mass^na, might have had a

—
weighty influence on the war. but one which came too late
to do much except add to the anxieties of Wellington and
d«gu8t of one.at least, of the Spanish Generals. Ballesteros
whose duty it was to oppose the march of Soult upon
Madrid, allowed him to pass unmolested, and published a
violent protest denying the power of the Government and
the Cortes to appoint a foreigner Commander-in-chief without
the consent of the Spanish Generals. For this act he was
deprived of his command and imprisoned, the Duque del
rarque replacing him at the head of the fourth array

Wellington continued his retreat, his rear-guard bavin-

a

sharp encounter with the enemy's cavalry on the 23rd
October m the passage of the Hormaza. Another affair took
place on the Pisuerga on the 25th. where the AUies were
compeUed to halt for a day. because of the difficulty of
transportmg the sick and wounded. The retreat was resumed
for the behaviour of the Galician troops on the Ksuenra
convinced the Commander of the Forces that he must rely
only on his British and Portuguese. "The Spanish troops

"

he wrote to his brother Hem-y. " have invariably manifested
a disposition to engage with the enemy ... the truth how-
ever ought to be known to the (Spanish) Government . .

in the affair at Villamuriel they could neither advance or
retreat in order. Their movements were made « la diban-
dade. He estimated the numbers under Souham at not less
than 40.000 infantry and 5,000 cavaliy. to oppose which he
had not more than 20,000 British and Portuguese and 12 600
Gahcians. Owing to the misconduct of Ballesteros. Soult
^nth 50,000 men. was able to press on Sir Eowland Hill'who was falUng back to effect a junction with the Com-
mander-m-chief. On the 29th Wellington crossed the Douro The Allies
at ludela and Puente del Duero, blowing up the bridges '*"°*''

behind him. forming his junction with Hill's corps on the
*''*^""'-

Adaja on the 3rd, and thus, as he wrote to the Hon. C.

i

m^^^j^'^wm.^^M
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Mt. 43. Stewart, " I bave got clear, in a hantlaome manner, of the

worst scrape I ever was in."

On reaching the I)ouro, Souham refrained from further

pursuit, awaiting the arrival of Soult and the King with the

armies of the South and the Centre, which would bring the

combined French forces up to 80,000 infantry, 12.000 cavivby,

and 120 guns. On 10th November Souham established him-

self on the right bank of the Tonnes. Two days previously

the Allies, numbering, since Hill had rejoined his chief,

52,000 and 12,000 Galicians, with 70 guns, took up a strong,

though extended position, reaching from San Cristoval on the

right bank of the Tonnes to tlie left bank opposite Alba,

where the bridge was destroyed id a garrison placed in the

castle. Here Wellington expected and desired to be attacked.

The King and Jourdan were eager to gratify liim, and to

avenge Marmont's defeat on the very ground where it had been

inflicted. Soult, however, was of other counsel. He was

for crossing the Tonnes seven miles above Alba, thereby

threatening the flank and rear of the Allies ; and the King,

though suspicious of Soult's political integrity, respected his

military genius and yielded to his opinion.

Soult Wellington suffered this crossing to take place on 14th

T^cs*'"' November, nor is it easy to explain why he offered no opposi-
""*"''

tion and allowed Soult to post himself strongly between

Mozarves and the height of Nostra Senora de Utiero. Recon-

noitring this position under cover of a cannonade, Wellington

found it so strong that he fell back on his old ground about

the Arapiles. Souham, finding the bridge at Alba broken,

crossed the Tormes higher up, and ranged himself on Soult's

flank on Senora de Utiero. Soult, who had begun fortifying

Mozarves, now attempted to gain command of the road to

Ciudad KoJrigo by an extension of his left similar to that

executed, with the same object and with such disastrous

result, by Marmont on 22nd July. Yet, in order to avoid

interruption, he moved at n greater distance from the enemy,

on a range of heights east of those chosen by Marmont. His

%

^:.Mii2=o^i -?^^*2'^K^:f^i^S
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movements were slow, for incessant min had mndo the
l^nnd very heavy and swelled every rivulet into a tomnf
tlus and a thick fog. nffbrdod Wellington the chance of
avoiding battle, which he was now as fain to do as previously
he had been to seek it; for the army before him was the
strongest in numbers that was ever concentrated against himm the whole war. Under cover of the fog he moved hisamy m three columns across the Tui^en, right round
Soults left flank, and so on without molestation to the Sal-
musa. During the retreat, which continued on the ICth and
three following days, Lieut-General Sir Edward Paget, who
had been sent out as senior in command under Welliiigton
fell into the enemy's hands by a strange mishap Com-
manding the cential column of the army, ho rode back alone
to correct an interval which had occurred between the 5th
and 7th Divisions; being very short-sighted, he missed his
way in returning and, mistaking a detachment of French
cavalry for British, was taken prisoner.

After cannonading the Light Division which formed the
rear-guard during the passage of the Huebra on the 17th,
Soult desisted from pursuit and recrossed the Tormes. The
Allies thereupon went in cantonments for the winter, holding
a wide and scattered front. Hill's Division on the right held
Plasencia and Coria, with an advanced detpohment at Bejar
while the left extended as far as Lamego on Portuguese
soil

"

This retreat from Burgos was the severest trial that British
troops had been called on to endure since Moore's campaicm
in 1809, and it was marked by disorders scarcely less flagn^t
than those which brought the former expedition so near
destruction. Inceseant rain and rough weather rendered the
lot of the soldiers miserable ; they continually broke away
from the columns to plunder, the numerous droves of swine
proving an irresistible temptation to some of them ; many
hundreds of stragglers fell into the enemy's hands! This
cause, added to the casualties in action with the enemy

Am. Igl2.
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brought up the total losa of the Allies during their retreat to

a very formidable figure—not less than 7,000 men. Wellin-,'-

ton, never very patient of irregularities, showed himself leas

so than usual ou this occasion, btung chagrined, no doubt,

at the ro.Mult of a campaign which had opened so auspiciously

and would have been conducted to a brilliant close, but for

the failure of Ballesteros to interrupt the march of Soult.

He allowed his vexation to appear in a long circular letter of

indiscriminate censure addressed to his Generals of divisions

and brigades.

•'.
. . The discipline of every army after a long and activo

campaign Ijocomoa in some degree relaxed . . . but I am con-

cerned to have to obKerve that the army under my command has

fallen off in this respect in the Ute campaign to a greater degree

than .-xny army with which I have ever served or of which I

have ever road. Yet thU army has met with no disasters, it has

suffered no privations which but trifling attention on the part of

the officers could have prevented ... nor has it suffered any

hardship excepting those resulting from the necessity of being

exposed to the inclemency of the weather at the moment when it

was most severe. ... I have no hesitation in attributing these

evils to the habitui.1 inattention of the officers of regiments to

their duty as prescribed by the regulations of the service and by

the orders of the army. I am far from questioning the zeal, still

less the gallantry and spirit of the officers of the army, and I

am quite certain that if their minds can be convinced of the

necessity of minute and constant attention . . . they will in

future give their attention to these points."

This letter, which was intended to be addressed to the

general officers only, and to be regarded as cuufidential by

them, unluckily found its way into the regimental order

books, and thenco into London papers. Lord Wellington, it

is siud, was much displeased with this ; many good officers,

conscious of having done their duty well, were deeply

indignant because no distinction seemed to be drawn between
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tho behaviour of well-discipUned regiments and diBonl^vly A».m?
onea; and all alike felt the injustice of the Commander of

—
the Forces' reference to the absence of hardship. Exposure
to weather of all sorts, by night and day, without tents and
at all seasons, was in itself a pretty stiff test of endurance •

and when ho conipai-ed the slowness of British troops in
preparing their meals with "tho facility and celerity with
which the French soldiers cooked." Lord Wellington seemed
to have overlooked the advantage which the French enjoyed
in being aUowed to make fuel of doors, shutters, and roofs
wherever they bivouacked, whereas his own soldiers were
severely punishe.1 if they did so. and their fatigue parties
often had to march several miles to cut wood.

Lord Wellington took occasion of the investment of the Hon. Fertivitie*
Lowry Cole as a Knight of tho Bath to give a fete in Ciudad "' ^""^^

Ko.Irigo. Sixty-five of the principal officials sat down at the
""""'"

Commander-in-chiefs table; a ball followed in a saloon of
which the temperature was rather low for complete enjoyment
for It was hard frost at the time, and several yards of the
roof, knocked off during the siege, had not been replaced
Wellington, detained by business in Freneda till half-past
three rode the seventeen miles to Rodrigo in two hours
dined, danced, supped, was in the saddle again at half-past
three m the morning, galloped back to Freneda by six o'clock
and was despatching business again at noon.' His only
companion in this moonlight ride was the Hon. Alexander
Gordon.t

WeUington's extraordinary powers of endurance astonished WoiiinR-
niany of his officers, and Mr. Larpent mentions many instances !""''/^-

of It at this period. For example, on 8th May he started, on v^^^
horseback of course, at 7 a.m. for Castel Rodriguez, eight-and-

*"''"'""''•

twenty miles distant, reviewed there General Cole's division
and was back in his quarters at Freneda for dinner between
four and five in the afternoon.^ Again, on the 15th of the

• l-arpent, i. 114. t Killed at Waterloo. X Larpent, i 1C8
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;Et. 43. same month, hearing of damage to the pontoon train at

Sabugal, off he galloped twenty-six mUes and back, to satisfy

his own eyes as to what was necessary. On the 17th, he

rode to the front and inspected the Light Division under

General Anson, gave a large dinner in the evening, and next

morning rode eighteen mUes to Friexada to inspect the

cavalry division.*

It was this marvellons imion of resolution and physical

energy which rendered so felicitous and so imperishable the

sobriquet conferred on Wellington of the " Iron Duke." f

His daily routine, though Uable to interruption by the

enemy's movements, remained the same throughout his

campaigns. Rising each morning at six, he used to writd

till nine, when he had breakfast The forenoon he spent

with the quartermaster- and adjutant-generals, commissary-

general, and other heads of departments—business which

generally lasted till 2 or 3 p.m. Then he would mount and

ride till six, return to dinner, and write again from nine till

midnight, which was his regular hour for going to bed. %

• Larpeni, i. 179-181.

t It is true it came to him in a roandabont way. An iron steamship, a

novelty at the time, was launched in the Mersey and named the Dukt of

Wellington. The vessel came to bo known as the Iron Duke, and the transition

from the sahject to the eponymus was too easy and obvious not to be effected.

X T<mkin$on, 108.
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22
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39
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25

. Battle of Vitoria.

Decisive defeat of the
French.

Wellington is made a
Field Marshal.

. Disorderl/ conduct of

the Allies.

. The French are driven

•cross their frontier.

Soult resumes com-
mand of the Fi«Dch
armies.

lie foreea the passes

of Maya and Bon-
cesvalles.

Assault on San Sebas*
tian repulsed.

T^L'^T'J" r^"' ?^'° "^^ ^^^S in England of Public dis.
the third retreat of Wellington before the French S""*""*

'"

Marshals was the reverse of favourable. Those whom the f^e'lTlf
flush of victory had rallied to the moral support of the army

°' "^^ ""•

in the field and of the ministers responsible for the conduct
of the war relapsed into gloomy foreboding and angry repreach.
The contest, they complained, was now entering its fifth year
and the French gripped Spain as hard a^ ever; blood and
trcasure had been lavished in vain, and if the nation was to
VOL.!

^^4 ".'•(.**-/»*_ var -.*rrj-=»ii>*i»!W
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jBt. 43. be spared fmther sacrifice, the army must be recalled before

~ Napoleon should return victorious from Moscow to sweep

the remains of it into the sea. In truth, the strain on the

country had neared the limits of endurance ; war prices had

brought upon many families at home privations more severe,

in some respects, than these encountered by the troops in

the field ; the national debt was rolling up to an appalling

volume; most serious of all, tVe difficulty of manning the

fleet and recruiting the army had been greatly aggravated by

the war with the United States—itself the result of the raids

of British pressgangs on American citizens. Nevertholoss,

the courage of ministers had been screwed to the sticking

point ; there was no more talk of evacuation ; the despatches

of Lord Liverpool and Lord Bathurst breathed unabated con-

fidence in the Commander of the Forces. Then, to confirm

their courage and brighten their hopes, towards the end of

the year came tidings of Napoleon's awful disasters in Eussia.

On 18th December the Emperor was back in Paris, having

sacrificed the whole of his magnificent army of invasion.

During the winter months, British reinforcements, especially

of cavalry, the arm in which Wellington had most complained

of weakness, arrived in Lisbon on a scale which, though it

bore no comparison with the mighty resources of a national

conscription, was certainly astonishing as the results of

voluntary enlistment.* In the spring of 1813 Wellington

had under his command in Spaiu nearly 200,000 allied troops

—including 55,000 British and 31,750 Tortuguese on the

frontier of Portugal, and Sir John Murray's Anglo-Sicilian

force near Alicante, which had been augmented to 16,000.

Murray's operations, although lacking in vigour and success,

were of important service in respect of the attention they

demanded from Suchet's army. One very important element

* Twenty-five thousantt volunteers were obtained from the militia, each of

them receiving a bounty of twelve or fourteen guineas. Tents were supplied

for the first time during the war for the troops, hut they proved of doubtful

advantage ou the advance, owing to the difficulty of transport.
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theless. the task undertaken by Weilin.Tnn T ^'

number 10 000- f»,I . ,
^^ ^' "" Catalonia, said to?-"!"™-"umuer lu.uuu; the second, under T?lm ;„ xt • r.« berof

the third under DpI p„
"

• , '
^° Murcia, 20,000 ;

Spanish

I9nnn '.u
barque, in the Sierra Morena abouf

'°'^»-

If that Marshal remaxned in Spain he himself must leave it
• The red-coats.
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Mr. 4S. Soult, accordingly, was recalled to Paria, but not in disgrace

:

—
the Emperor, conscious of the quaUty of this well-tried

servant, put him in command of the Imperial Guard in

Germany.

King Joseph was now in a position to display his qualities

in the disposal of 231,486 men, for such, on 15th March,

1813, was the total strength of the French armies in Spain,

29,422 being cavalry.* Of these 68,000 were in Aragon,

Catalonia, and Valencia, 10,000 were in Madrid, and the

remainder scattered on a line extending from the Tormea

to Bayonne. Joseph, albeit nominally Generalissimo, was

subject to constant instructions from the Emperor aa to tlie

conductof the campaign,and the Generals of the dififerent armies

were appointed directly by the Emperor himself. Repeatedly

and urgently Napoleon wrote in January and February, direct-

ing the King to make Valladolid his headquarters, keeping

but a single division in Madrid, and to concentrate his forces

for the pacification of the northern provinces. In reply to

Joseph's supplications for money. Napoleon advised him to

restore order in the rich and fertile provinces of which he

was King, and they would prove amply able to sustain the

forces quartered in them. The insurrection in the north had

passed out of Caffarelli's control ; Navarre and Biscay were

in the hands of the Spanish chiefs by the end of February

;

the Emperor, dissatisfied with Caffarelli's conduct, recalled

him, and appointed the abler Clausel to command the army

of the North in his place. General Gazan succeeded Soult

in the army of the South; General Eeille, a resolute and

skilful officer, took over the army of Portugal, and Marshal

Jourdan remained as lieutenant to the King with the army

of the Centre.

Welling- Now, the winter months, though they brought repose to

tmi's plan
^\^^, troops, were no period of inaction for their commander.

P»ign" Constant exercise was as natural to that iron frame as it

W!\3 habitual to the sleepless will and intellect within it.

• Extract from Imperial Muter Bolls (Ifafitr, v. 618).

'mk'i^r^h^M''msm^^^F^'^^£i'4^'^''iXK\ ^.~^^5"2f
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^T. 41. bad his Quartermaster-General, Sir George Murray—the two

Generals uiwn whom he relied most for combined resolution

and discretion in conducting the war in the Peninsula.

Ueresford ho liked, and could trust thoroughly, within certain

limits of emergency ; Hill—" Daddy " Hill—he loved, and

put larger confidence in his military talent than in Beres-

fcird's ; but Graham and Murray were less fearful of respon-

sibility than any others. These, beyond all others, Wellington

recognised as kindred in command to himself.

To Sir Thomas Graham was entnisted the execution of the

design which had been matured in his chiefs mind ; it was

his fortune to make the first move in what all hoped—what

Wellington himself believed—was to prove the final depar-

ture of the British from the confines of Portugal* On 18th

May he received orders to cross the Douro with the left wing

of the army, consisting of the 1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th, Gth, and 7th

Divisions, with Pack's and Bradford's Portuguese brigades,

and a large force of cavalry, to advance through Tras-os-

Iklontes to Zamora, and thereafter effect a junction with the

T1.C Allies right of the army at Valladolid. On the 22nd Wellington

broke up from his headquarters at Freneda, moving forward

on the road to Salamanca with the Light and 2nd Divisions,

Amirante's Spanish Division, and cavalry; while on the

same day Sir Kowland Hill put his corps in motion from

Bejar to form a junction with the Commander of the Forces

at Alba de Tormes. Once again the converging streams of

war were pouring inland, and the French, seeing their flank

on the Douro turned, began falling back before Wellington's

formidable array. General Villatte, desirous of forcing the

Allies to display their real strength, lingered too long with

• " Picton told me a strange story. lie was ridir , <\ith Lord W. at the head

(if the advanced guard, when thoy cros-sed a rivuh-t which was the boundary of

Tortugal; on which Wellington turned round his horse, took off his hat, and

taid ' Farewell, Portugal 1 I shall never see you again.' This was so theatrical—

so unlike Wellington—that I should say at once it eninol be true; but Picton,

vho told it mc, was truth itself" (unpublished letter from Sir R. Dunkin to

Col. William Napitr

,

advance.
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liis (iiviaion in Stilamanca, and received chastisetneot from
the cavalry of Fane and Victor Alten. Jt had been more
severe but for the magnificent behaviour of hia men, who
moved steadily in their squares in the direction of Babila

Fuente, keeping the horsemen at bay, notwithstanding that

scores of men perished in the ranka from sheer heat and
exhaustion. The cavalry, however, captured seven guns and
200 prisoners.

Having regained the line of the Tonnes, Wellington,

leaving his right and centre encamped between Miranda de
Duero and Toro under Hill's command, was slung across the

Douro in a basket suspended from the cliffs of Miranda, and
went off on the 28th ir satisfy his anxiety as to Graham's
progress. Graham, alth( gh his march through the wild
Tras-os-Montes had been one of incessant difficulty, was true

to tryst. His instructions had been to be ready to force the

passage of the Eslii on the 2'Jth, and Wellington found him
on the right bank of that river, with his left at Tarvara, in

touch with the Galician troops about Benavente. The enemy,
whose whole attention had been concentrated upon the

advauce of the Allies south of the Douro, was taken by
surprise by their appearance on the Esla, and fell back before

Graham through Zamora to Toro on 1st June. Blowing up
the bridges behind them, the French continued to retreat,

their rear-guard receiving a severe handling at Morales from
the newly formed British Hussar Brigade* On 3rd June
Sir Eowland Hill brought the centre and right of the army
across the Douro at Toro, and the united army continued its

march towards Valladolid, having carried almost without
bloodshed the line of the Douro which the French had spent
so many months in strengthening.

Now was vindicated the rightness of Napoleon's judgment.
Could Joseph have brought himself to forget the empty shell

of Madrid, had he resolutely quelled the insurrection in the

• The 7th, 10th, and 15th were converted about this period from Light
Dragouni into Uuisars.

A». 1813.

Janetion
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north and defended Vallodolid by holding strongly tho line

of the Tormea and the Eala, his flanks would have remained

secure, and Wellington must have carried a series of liighly

defensible positions before he could osUblish communications

with the tioct in tho Bay of Biscay. Joseph perceived his

error too late. Fearing lest the army of the Centre should

be cut off from support, this luckless monarch, leaving his

Cttiutal for tho lost time in his brief and troubled reign,

marched with uU speed by I'uente de Duero, and etfected a

junction with the army of Portugal in its retreat upon

Butgos. SwifUy 90,000 Allies, with 100 guns, pressed after

theii- retreating foe, on whose flanks the partidaa of the Ntrth

and of Castile gathered more thickly every day. Never was

there a country better planned by nature for defensive war.

Assuredly, had Massina or Clausel commanded in this retreat,

every league of mountain had been held and fought for
;
the

Douro, the Tormes, the Esla, the I'isuerga had run with

blood, instead of offering, one after another, almost as peaceful

a passage as the Eed Sea did to the Israelites.

On 7th June Joseph crossed the Carrion at Palencia;

surely a stand would be made at Burgos, where, a few

months before, the tricolor had flaunted defiance in the teeth

of the English leopards. Not so ; Burgos was untenable.

Who could have foreseen that the Allies would return so

quickly and in such strength? The new works were not

half finished, and, as they commanded the old ones, the place

could not be held for a single day. It was evacuated with-

out an attempt at defence, yet not without bloodshed, for one

of the mines made by tho French for the destruction of tho

fortress exploded outwards, throwing down a wall which fell

on a column of infantry in the act of passing, and killing

three hundred of them. Still retreating, the French gained

the line of the Ebro, and at last the tide of war, which for

iive years had roared among the western valleys, was about

to roll over upon the eastern watershed. It is said that

during this period of the march Wellington avoided going

' ^ •• »-i^'
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uear hu infantry columns, so greatly he drendod to 8e« ll.at A»k I813.
the mon wore footsore, and thus the blow ho burned to

—
strike would have to be dofernxl But the soldiers endurwl
splendidly; the longer the march, the harder they swore
that "the Frenchies" should pay dearly for bringing them
so far.

The base which had served the British so long was now
Uve hundred miles behind thorn, and WeUingtou established
a new one within easy reach of his left flank, directing stores
of all kinds to bo sent round to Santander. At the same
time he summoned, though in vain, the civU and miUtaiy
authorities of Spain to resume their fimctions in the capital
Up to this point, Joseph had still cherished the idea of
resuming the offensive; frequent and urgent had been his
messages to Foy and Clausel to come to his support, that he
might drive the Allies back behind the Douro. But on
reaching the Ebro the scales feU from the King's eyes.
Here, at last, he realised that he must make a stand if ho
was not to be swept out of his kingdom altogether, or, which
would be equally ruinous, if the Allies were not to interrupt
the French Unes of communication between Bayonue and
Seville, by way of Madrid. Leaving General Gazan with a
strong advanced guard to hold the scarcely accessible defiles
of Pancorbo, he occupied the line of the river from Haro
upwards, as far to the right as Armifion and Espejo. Clausel
was approaching from the direcUon of Zaragoza with 14000
men to reinforoe the King, and the whole of the vast convoys
and encumbrances accompanying the French army was sent
to the rear at Vitoria

Powerful as he was, and confident as he felt, WeUington
was too prudent to risk the difficult passage of the Ebro in
face of a foe so strongly posted. Intelligence had been
received of the armistice signed at Plesswig on 4th June
between Napoleon and the AlUes in Germany; aU Welling-
ton's staff, including Graham, Hill, and Geoi^e Murray
behoving that this armistice would enable Napoleon to'
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Mt.h. reinforce his armies in Spain, were opposed to further

advance.* Enough, they urged, had been achieved; a good

defensive position had been secured, and Wellington himself

admitted that more had been accomplished than he had

thought possible in such a short time. " But." said he after-

wards, " I looked beyond the limits of Spain. I had m view

the impression my advance would make upon the AlUes in

Germany, and I determined to push on." t Nevertheless ho

neglected no rules. Burgos, had it held out, was to be

reduced before the army moved forward; there was no other

danger in his rear, he therefore resumed the tactics of con-

stantly working round the enemy's right. With a sweeping

movement of his whole force to the left, he circled round the

The AlUes French flank, and, crossing the head waters of the Ebro on

cross the
i4ttj anj 15th June, passed into the mountainous region

'''"
between Santander and Guiposcoa. Six days of vehement

labour were spent in this wilderness, through which the

Spanish Generals and engineer? assured Welhngton it was

impossible to move artillery or even cavalry. He hstenod

respectfully enough to what they had to say, but lost patience

with them at last, begging them to mind their own affairs,

because his guns had all passed the mountains the day before,

and would join him immediately.!

Thrice during this operation did some of the allied

divisions come into conflict with bodies of the enemy hasten-

iu" from the position of Paucorbo, which had been turned, to

the rendezvous at Vitoria. On 19th June the heads of the

various columns debouched in the valley of the Bayas, a

confluent of the Zadora, threatening the French right and

rear. Reille barred the passage of the Bayas with the army

of Tortugal, and although he was forced from his position,

and driven back across the Zadora by the 4th and laght

Divisions, the time spent in this operation enabled the

armies of the South and the Centre to combine in a position

* CrohfT. i. 335: Saliibury MS. t DeRo$ MS.

I Unpublished letter from Sir B. Djukin to Col. W. Napier.

mmc^ ^^P^Xt*flik.i \_ ^^^''*»«*^"
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covonng Vitoria. That ovening the allied army encamped Ank. 1813
on the Bayas, and the following day, 20th June, was spent in —
rcstmg the troops, while each side reconnoitred the position
of the other

General Takenham having been left with the 6th Division
at Medina de Tomar to guard the baggage and communications
the battle strength of the Allies was reduced to 80 000 men
with UO guns, while King Joseph had diminished his force to
about Go.OOO by sending off two convoys into France, each
guarded by 3,000 men, and by detaching General Foy to
obtain subsistence from BUbao. The French, however
enjoyed an immense preponderance of artillery, havin-
upwards of 150 pieces.

°

The position taken up by King Joseph was a peculiar and Kin^very faulty one, presenting two fronts, in conformity with J'«^P'»

the course of the Zadora, which, though difficult to ford, was uttTe
crossed by several bridges. On the right EeiUe had disposed
the army of Portugal with its front to the north, to defend
the bridges of Gamara Mayor and Ariago, where the Bilbao
and Durango roads cross the river. The army of the Centre
lay at a distance of about seven miles from the army of
Tortugal. nearly at right angles to it, in front of Arinez,
facmg to the west, and covering the royal road to Vitoria •

while Gazan, with the army of the South prolonged the line
to the left en the mountain slopes facing the defile of La
I'ueblii. Most of the French cavalry, with the King's Guards
were held in reserve about the village of Gomecha. The
vices of this position were manifold. The Zadora, indeed
protected both sides of the front, but it was crossed by no'
fewer than seven bridges—two on the French right opposite
Vitoria, two in front of their left at La Puebla, and three
opposite their right centre-yet not one of these had been
fither destroyed or fortified. The line of battle occupied one
side of an irregularly oval amphitheatre, at one end of which
was the defile of La I'tiebla, at the other, Vitoria; passing
through the whole length of the position was the royal road
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iEr. 4i. roughly parallel to the Zadora, which was nearly unfordable,— with steep rocky banks. A gap of several miles separated

the right of the army from the centre ; and the arrangement

of fronts was such that if the right were forced to retire, the

rear of the centre and left would be uncovered ; and likewise,

if the centre and left were driven back, the retreat of the

right wing would be compromised.

Lord Wellington, having on the 20th thoroughly examined

and appreciated the peculiarities of the King's position,

formed his attack in three independent columns, which

marched from the encampment on the Bayas early on 21st

June. Each column was directed to make its way across the

rugged promontory between the Bayas and the Zadora, wind-

ing through narrow glens and crossing steep ridges, its

departure being timed to bring all three iu a nearly simul-

taneous attack upon the enemy. Sir Thomas Graham,

commanding the left column of 20,000 men and 18 guns,

was to force the bridges in front of Vitoria defended by

Keille; Hill, on the right, also with 20,000 men, was to

tttack the bridges and defile of La I'uebla ; while Wellington

ui person directed the centre, consisting of 30,000 troops,

iacludiug all the cavalry, except two brigades which rode

with Jraham.

ThK British, by this time, were nearly as good at moun-

tauv ering as the Spaniards themselves : all went well, though

tb* -eather was very thick and wet. By trusting to the

pi dity with which his distantly separated columns

wi.oiu arrive at the several points of attack, Wellington

^=ined the time which an inferior tactician might have lost,

fi> advancing to the Zadora in a single mass, and then

extending right and left to form line of battle. Nevertheless,

there was a period when Wellington felt and betrayed

exceeding anxiety and not a little impatience. The com-

manders of the three columns had been instructed to attack

in succession from the right, and Sir Rowland Hill had made

a good start at micWay, carrying the heights of La I'uebla on
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the enemy's extreme left, and, having forced the defile, by Avj,,i8i3.

one o'clock was engaged in a severe conflict for the village
—

of SuWjana de Alava. In front of Wellington was the bri<lge

of Nanclares, which he intended to force with the Light and
4th Divisions as soon as Hill got to work ; but the 3rd and
7th Divisions, under Picton and Lord Dalhousie, which were
to form his left centre, had not appeared at the right time,
having been delayed by rougher ground than the rest. Wel-
lington could not attack without their support ; Graham, on
the far left, waited to attack Eeille till he should hear his
commander at work, and thus the general assault was delayed,
and some strong language was used.

A Spanish countryman told Wellington that the bridge of
Tres Puentes on the left of the Light Division was absolutely
unguarded, and offered to show the way to it. Kempt's rifle-

men were detached to seize it, and succeeded so well that
th' T not only dashed across the high and narrow arch, but,
ascending the height beyond, ensconced themselves under the
crest actually in rear of the French advanced post. They
were not unobserved, but the only attempt to dislodge them
consisted in firing a couple of round shot among them, one
of which, by a strange fatality, killed the brave peasant'who
had conferred such valuable service on the Allies. The
report of these guns served as a signal to Graham, and pre-
sently the sound of his battle was heard far on the French
right; Hill's attack ou Subijana threatened their left, and
King Joseph, seeing both his flanks in jeopardy, ordered
Gazan to retire by alternate masses, and sent his reserve
along the road to Vitoria.

Still Wellington's attack remained incomplete, when, in
the very article of time, appeared " old Picton, riding at the
head of the 3rd Division, dressed in a blue coat and a round
hat, swearing as roundly all the way as if he wore two
cocked ones."' The 7th Division under Lord Dalhousie Advance of

came up at the same time, having also been delayed by the
"" ""'^'^

' centre.

Kineaid, 222.
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jEt. 44. difficulties of the ground. While they were deploying into

their places in the line of battle, the enemy opened upon

thora with artillery and musketry from the npp<jsite bank

;

Kempt's ritlcmen, springinj,' from their shi-ltor, took the

batteries and skirmishers in tlauk, and this enabled a brigade

of the 3rd Division to cross the bridge of Mendoza without

opposition. The dark uniforms of the riflemen deceived the

British artillerymen, who plied them with round shot, till

Picton's men, joining in the attack, showed them they were

punishing their own comrades.* The 7th Division now

managed to ford the river, and the whole of the French

centre and left began to give way. In vain the enemy threw

out clouds of skirmishers to protect lus retreat. The British

horse artillery waa brought up to reply, and, amid terrific din,

the French columns fell back till they reached the village of

• Wellington was indifferent to ornamental considerations in the clothing of

soldiers, but ho had warned the Horse Guards of the necessity of keeping the

Huiformi of British troops distinct from those of the enemy.

Oeiteral Viieount ]Vdlington to the Military Secretary.

" FrencJa, Cth November, 1811.

'•I hear that measures are in contemplation to alter the clothing, caps, etc., of

the army. Tliere is no subject of which I understand so little ; and, abBtractcdly

speaking, I think it indifferent how a soldier is clothed, provided it is in an

uniform manner : and that he is forced to keep himself clean and smart, as

a soldier ought to be. But there is one thing I deprecate, and that is any

imitations of the French in any manner. It is impossible to form an idea of the

inconvenience and injury which result from having anything like them, either

on horseback or on foot. Lutyens and his piquet were taken in June became

the 3rd Hassars had the same caps as the French eha$ieuT$ u cheval and some

of their hussars ; and I was near being taken on the 25th September from the

siime cause. At a distance or in an action colours are nothing ; the profile and

.sh.ipe (if a man's cap, and his general appearance, arc what guide us ; and why

shiiuld wc make our people look like the Frcncli ? A rork-taiM horse is a good

mark for a dragoon, if you can get a side view of him •. but there is no such mark

as an Knglish helmet, and, as far as I can judge, it is the best cover a dragoon

Ciin have for his head. I mention this becau.*-. in all pmbability, you may have

something to say to these alterations ; and I only bog that tee may be as different

;iii possible from the French in cvcrythiag. The narrow tops uf our infiiulry. as

oppi'seJ lij llicii bruftil tip caps, .iro a gn.it advantage to those who arc to look

at long lines of jjosts opposed to each other.''
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Arinoz, where their reserve had been in the morning. Here axh 1818.

a determined stand was made; the village was taken and
—

lost and retaken again ; bo the faults of the French General
what they miyht, none were committed by his officers and
soldiers. Their valour availed not: Picton's division, with
Kempt's rifle brigade fighting before it, and Dalhousie's divi-
sion on its left, swept the enemy from the streets and drove
them, still keeping their order, along the highway to Vitoria.
While Joseph's centre and left were thus hopelessly broken Joseph's

and driven back, General Reille held a firm front against ""'''« "''

(Jraham. General Oswald, with the 5th Division, Longa's
''"'''''^""

SiKiniards, and Pack's Portuguese, had driven the French
advanced guard under General Sarrut out of Arangues and
off the heights on the right bank covoririg the bridges.
Longa occupied the northern road, whereupon Sarrut retired
steadily and disposed his brigades for the defence of the
bridges. Ho also occupied the village of Ganiara Mayor
on the right bank, where was one of these Ijriclges. From
this they were expelled by a brigade of the .'ith Division
under Genervl Robinson, which forced the bridge behind
the village and captured a gun; but Eeillo olMJucd fire on
them with twelve guns, under cover of which La Martiniere
reformed Ids battalions and recaptured the bridge. Oswald
sent down another brigade to support Robinson ; once more
the British possessed the bridge, and once again were driven
from it.

Very similar was the result of Graham's attack on Abe-
chuco, which covered the bridge of Ariaga. Repeatedly
carried by the British, it was as often retaken by the French,
until at both bridges the combat resolved itself into a duel'
of cannon and small arms, many hundreds of tons of iron
and lead being hurled to and fro across the stream that
afternoon.

^

Vain, however, were the efforts of the skilful and valorous Total
Reille. It has been explained how his front lay at ri"ht '''"''"'* °'

angles to that of the French centre and left ; when, therefore.
*'"*"''"'''
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Mr. 44. towards eveuitig tho approaching din of comhat announced

to him that the King's line of battle was being forced back

from tho west, he iH;rcoivod that his K-ft Hank and n?Br would

bo laid bare. Thereupon he fomictl a reserve of infantry at

Betono, to tho cost of Vitori.\, and upon this, when it was

clear that the battle was lost and the Allies were in posses-

sion of Vitoria on hia rear, he withdrew his fighting line,

leaving General Sarrit dead at Arioga bridge. He c<intinued

his retreat towards Metanco in fairly good onler, but soon

his columns were involved in the wnsckagc of the armies of

the Centre and the South. Sanve qui prut ! Far as the eyo

could range, fields and hillsides were covered with a Hying

multitude, not of soldiers only, but of camp-followers and

many, many women ;
* the streets of Vitoria and the roads

around were blocked with carriages, wagons, and tumbrils

;

the guns were abandoned by the waysides, sacrificed by

the French officers, as was afterwards said, to save their

mistressea.f

Flight of The iving, finding that Gtaeral Graham had thrown a
the King, column across the royal road to Bayonne, directed his flight

to the east by the route leading by Salvatierra to Pamplona.

Just after bis carri.igo left Vitoria the 10th Hussars came

clattering down the main street ; Captain Wyndham started

with a squadron in pursuit, and overtook the carriage ; but

Joseph had saved himself by mounting a horse and galloping

off with an escort of dragoons, leaving behind, however, all

his private correspondence and a number of most valuable

pictures. The pursuit continued till nightfall, but the

country was so much intersected with ditches as to interfere

with the movements of cavalry, and tlio infantry were worn

out with the exertions of a long day, wherefore the number

of prisoners taken was out of all proportion to the magnitude

* One of the French officers taken observed to Wellinjifton after tho battle.

" I^c fait est, monscigncur, que voug aver unc arnie'e, raais nous somme* un

bordel ambulauf' {Stanhipf. 144).

t AHton, xvi. 339.

[i s
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of the victory. Not so waa tho spoil : it was enormous. a« I813
One hundred and fifty brass guns-all but two that tho
French had brought upon tho field—450 caissons witli
14,000 rounds of ammunition, 2.000,000 muskot cartridges
40.000 lbs. of gunpowder, the baton of Marshal J. unlan, tho
niiUtary chest containing about £1,000,000 sterling, and
the whole baggage of tho army, wer« the chief military
trophies

;
but besides those were found immense piles of plate

and other valuables, and pictures—the plunder of Spanish
churches and palacea-cut out of their frames and rolled up.*

Considering tho magnitude and decisive character of tl,c
victory, the loss of tho AlUes must be considered moderate—
a3 officers killed and 230 wounded, 707 soldiers killed and
4,210 wounded and missing, by far tho greater number of
ciisualties being among tho British regiments. '< I have
taken more guns from these fellows." wrote Wellington to his
old friend Colonel Malcolm, "in the last action than I took
at Assaye. without much more loss upon about 70,000 meu
engaged.

. . . They cannot stand us now at all." f

'

No tragedy is so vast, so overpowering, as that of the
disruption of a splendid army—no horror so appalling as

* 'fhMO picture, wore carefully packed and sent to England. After the

or Uun Miguel de Alava, which he repeatedly furwanlp,! »^ !,• v i o •

order that he „.i«ht re.la..n those whi^h w^rl^hlrpTpo^;" 5 e'^X
^"''0^0^

mapun.mou.ly declined to take back what ha.i co.ne into WelSi 3,'
••;n a manner so just and honourable." and made a free gift of them to^h!conqueror of V.toru. (6'„;,p, Du^^,^, „, ,,,^ ^^ ^5^ -^el r"ul '„
Apsley House to this day. where tho public are «i«itted to 1 13. n

::?V
^'- .^?r

'"" ""^ """'"•- arrcg^io-s^cLlst n t" GarTen "
and Velasquez's '• Aguadore " and his portrait of Pope Innocent X. Th goidand sdver returned m the claim for prize nu.ney amounted only to £31mhut an immense quantity was privately plundered, both by the Jlied tS
amZ. '"'""*''• ^'"' *""' "''""•"'*^ "'^ '""°-' «" ""'"- '-^S

W*il" '/ " "L"! v"
«'"=''""t^n«." notes Wellington in a private letter to Lonl

Uttle against the French, and gained a 'victory in fair o" dT: p:^°"S ^•
the Cruel... (See also Stanko^, 3. and Croker. i, 3.3., and ii. Wl.) vS^lC^!
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822 THE LIFE 01'' WELLING TON.

Mr, 44. nightfall upon a field strewn with shattered slain and dread-

ful with groans of wounded men ; as in all other tragedies

and horrors, the misery is deepened by contrast with the

inevitable comic element. One incident of that kind may

be given in Lord Wellington's own words.

"After the battle of Vitoria, Madame Gazan, the wife of

General Gazan, came into our quarters to look for one of her

children which had been lost in the confusion of the French

retreat. I ordered inquiry to be made directly ; meantime she

readily accepted my invitation to dine with us. At dinner she

quite forgot her anxieties about the child, and rattled away

about Joseph's Court and all the gossip of the French army.

Another lady had been left behind, whom Madame Alava had

good-naturedly taken into her lodgings. We asked Madame

Gazan about her—whether she was not the wife of so-and-so.

Ah, pour cela— non,' was the reply; ' elle est seulement sa

femme de campagne.' Then, seeing Alava extremely disconcerted

at his wife having taken her to her own house, she was much

amused, and entered into the joke against him. Towards the

end of dinner, an oflScer arrived and told me the child was found

in the possession of a soldier, who had taken such a liking to the

little boy that he would not part with him unless on a positive

order. Upon thisMadameGazan merely remarked, •Ah, je suis bien

aise,' and seemed very well inclined to leave him with the soldier.

However, I sent word that the child must be brought to her

directly, and she left us in high good humour at her reception." •

Welling- In recognition of the magnitude of his victory Wellington

ton is made ^ raised to the rank of Field Marshal,! receiving the
Fiela Mar-
*^- however, was in enor. At the end of March, 1367, the Black Prince'i army lay

at Vitoria, where his advanced guard under Sir William Felton waa cnt to pieces

by Don Telle. On 2nd April, however, the Prince won a decisive victory over

King Henry between Najarra and Navaretta on the right bank of the Ebro, in

consequence of which Don Pedro became King of Spain (Froiiiart, cap. ccxxxix.

and ccxli.). The place called the F.igii:>h Hiils is no doubt where Felton's

disaster took place.

• De Rot MS.

t " I will candidly confess," wrote the Duke of York, Commander-in-chief,

I
I
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thanks of both Houses of Parliament; while the Spanish Anv. I8ia
Cortes created him Duque de Vitoria, with the lands of Soto

—
de Eoma, in Granada, attached to the title in perpetuity
Even more flattering than either of these rewards as a tribute
to his renown as a commander was a movement made before
the news of Vitoria arrived at the Eussian and German head-
quarters to obtain Wellington's services as Commander-in-
chief of the aUied forces in Central Europe. It was a
spontaneous admission on the part of the great military
powers that the victor of Salamanca was the only General in
Europe able to meet Napoleon with any hope of success.

•I should be afraid," wrote I^rd Bathurst on 23rd June, Proposal
tnat there would be so much cabal always at work as to make *° '«'"«^-«

such a command (however flattering) hazardous for your repu- c^nd
tation, particularly if the Emperor (of Russia) were to continue *" «"-
with the army. But I throw this out for your consideration in

"'"''•

case the war on the Continent should continue another year and
you terminate the campaign this year in Spain, so as to be able
to leave it with a part only of the British army to defend the
front which we may occupy. For I think that if the prospects
continued next year to look favourable on the Continent we
need not make a point of driving the French from every point in
Spam, before we diverted our force, or part of our force, to
Germany, if by doing so we could take such a leading part in
the campaign as would follow from your having the chief or
even a great, command. ... I shall be glad to have your
opimon.' *

"
""^LT

*PP^«''«'"i<>'> of that spirit of jealousy which might possibly Lave been
excited by miusual promotion, led me formerly to imagine that a measure of this
nature would have embarrassed the public service . . . but your brilliaat success

Tf £7 r^ ' TIT'" "" ''""'"'*^" ^' '"^^ "^"^'^ '^"h " the addition
of £7,000 a year to the pay of £5,000 a year allowed to a commander in the fieldl^s promotion lifted Wellington over the head, of many generahi senior tohmu^lf, mcludmg h.s old chief in the Iri.h Oifice, the Duke of Richmond,who nnmediately volunteered to sen-e under the new Field Marshal durioK the
campaign. °

* Suppl Dt$yaMte», viii. 17.

-ssy^TOES-as W.
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THE LIFE OF WELLINOTON.

Wollitigton's despatch to Lord Bathurst, though the terms

were almost cold which he employed in describing the scale

of the triumph of the allied arms, was warm in praise oi the

behaviour of the troops.* Unhappily the circumstances of

the following days caused a marked change in his tone.

29rt June.— " It is desirable that any reinforcements of infantry

which you may send to this army may come to Santander, not-

withstanding that I am very apprehensive of the consequence of

marching our vagabond soldiers through he province of Biscay

in that state of discipline in which they and their officers

generally come out to us. . . . We started with t' army in the

highest order, and up to the day of battle nothing could get on

better ; but that event has, as usual, totally annihilated all order

and discipline. The eoldiers of the army have got among them

about a million sterling in money, with the exception of about

100,000 dollars which were got for the military chest. The

night of the battle, instead of being passed in getting rest and

food to prepare them for the pursuit of the following day, wa.s

passed by the soldiers in looking for plunder. The consequence

was that they were incapable of marching in pursuit of the

enemy, and were totally knocked up. The rain came on, and

increased their fatigue, and I am quite convinced we have now

out of the ranks double the amount of our loss in the battle ; and

that we have lost more men in the pursuit than the enemy have

;

and have never in any one day made more than an ordinary

march. . . . The new regiments are, as usual, the worst of all," f

Crippled, however, as the Allies were for pursmt by their

own disorderly conduct, the plight of the French could

scarcely have been worse. They had lost all that secures

defence, comfort, even sustenance, to an army in the field ; to

quote the words of General Gazan himself, " Generals and

subordinate officers alike were reduced to the clothes on their

backs, and most of them were barefooted."

The pursuit was marked by an incident so painful that the

DetpaMiu, x. 446-453. t K'id., 472.

^^^^fP!
.^^^Hsi'.mafs^ifm
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temptation is strong to pass it over in silence. Nevertheless Ann. 1813.

it must be told, for it excited a strong feeling of indignation weuinK-
in the British army at the time, and, besides, illustrates even ton'shanh-

more forcibly than his treatment of Colonel Bevan at Almeida* N^n
that infirmity which, through an exaggerated exercise oi' will Bamscj.

and an incapacity of admitting that he had himself made
a mistake, sometimes caused Wellington to act unjustly to

other officers. Captain Norman Eamsay received orders to

lead his troop of horae artillery in pursuit of the flying French.
Lord Wellington spoke to him as he passed, and told him to

take his troop to a neighbouring village, adding that, if

necessary, he would send further orders in the course of the

night. At 6 a.m. next morning an Assistant-Quartermaster-

General rode up and desired Eamsay to join the brigade to

which his troop belonged. Scarcely was the troop in motion
before a written order came fro!n Quartermaster-C4eneral

Murray, directing Eamsay to join General Anson's bi igado.

Finally, Wellington himself arrived, was furious when he
found Eamsay had marched without orders direct from
himself, and ordered him into immediate aiTest.

Now Eamsay, whose exploit at Fuentes de Onoro f had
earned him undying fame, had done good service during the

battle on the 21st, and had well earned his brevet. Welling-
ton's chief officers interceded warmly for their gallant com-
rade, but in vain. Wellington's well-known partiality for

Eamsay seemed only to render him the more implacable
about what he construed as disobedience of orders. He
declared that he had forbidden Eamsay to move till he himself
sent orders

; be would listen neither to Eamsay's explanation

that he did not so understand what Lord ^^'ellington had
said to him, nor to the confirmatory assurances of Lieut.

Macleod, a sergeant and a corporal, who had heard what
passed between the Commander-in-chief and the captain, and
had put on the words a similar construction to Eamsay.
The result was that Eamsay was not mentioned in despatches

See p. 233, «iy<ra. f See p. 2l'G, tnpra.

t
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•::< *

King
Joseph's

retreat.

Mr. 44. as he shoiild have been, missed his brevet, and remained

under arrest for three weeks.*

The indefatigable Keille rallied two divisions and some

cavalry before Salvatierra on the 22nd, and acted as rear-

guard to the King's hapless columns, which reached Pam-

plona on the 24th. Joseph here lost to the Light Division

and Alten's cavalry one of the only two guns he had saved

from the field of Vitoria, but he strengthened the garrison in

tlie fortress and pushed on up the valley of Roncesvalles on

On the 23rd Lord Wellington once more detached General

Graham's column to intercept Foy's retreat from Bilbao.

Foy, however, was too quick for him ; for, having collected

the garrisons of all ths Bisca/an fortresses except San

Sebastian and Santona, and having recovered the escort of

the convoy sent off from Vitoria on 19th June, he retired

upon Tolosa, where he offered battle on the 25th. Graham,

however, turning both his flanks with the Spanish divisions

of Longa and Mendizabel, attacked him in fiont, blew open

the gate of the town which constituted the strength of his

centre, and drove him further towards the frontier. Having

thrown a garrison of 2,600 into San Sebastian, Foy crossed

the Bidassoa on 1st July, entering French territory and

effecting a junction at Vera with Eeille's army of Portugal,

which had received artillery and stores from Bayonne.

Graham then invested San Sebastian, which Mendizabel was
already blockading with 7,000 Spaniards.

General Clausel, meanwhile, had been hastening to Vitoria

with a corps of 14,000 men in obedience to Joseph's com-
mand, and, not having heard of the battle, arrived there on
the 22nd to find it occupied by the Gth Division, which had

Invest-

ment of

San Sebas-
tian.

* It is said that Banisajr never recovered from the grievous sense of injustice

caused bv this affair. He was present with his troop at Waterloo, and WeUing-
tdu spoke kindly to him as he rode down the line. Ramsay did not answer,

merely bowed his head gravely, and was shot through the heart about 4 p.m.

(Sep Ttiniilr JJ<ir Magazi:ie, August, 1800.)

%
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CAMPAIQN OF VITORIA. 827

been brought up from Medina de Pomar. He beat a rapid axs tsia
retreat to Logrono, whence he reached TudeJa by forced
marches late on the 27th. intending to gain the frontier by
way of OUte and Tafalla. WelUngton, however, anticipated
him, for, leaving General Hill to invest Pamplona, he marched
down the valley of the Zi.laro and barred that door of escape.
Clausol, warned by a friendly alaildo of the danger before
him, wheeled about in his tracks and made for Zaragoza,
closely followed by Mina's partidas, intending to await
Sachet's arrival from the east. But Mina took care to circu-
late reports that the allied army waa close behind him ; Clausel,
therefore, destroying his baggage and some of his 'artillery,'

made his escape to France through the pass of Jaca.
Of the French armies in Spain, that of Suchot alone

remained, for which it was intended that Sir John Murray
should find occupation. However, on the second day of the
pursuit from Vitoria, an aide-de-camp, carrying despatches
from Murray to England, came to Wellington's quarters and
announced that Murray had raised the siege of Taragona
and embarked his army.* "Wellington bade him keep his
news to liimself, otherwise " we were all in such triumph, ho
would at the very least have been turned out of the room." f
Murray had failed, and incurred some of the penalty of
failure; nevertheless his presence in the South had kept
Suchet at a distance, which Suchet, under the circumstances,
showed no inclination to diminish. But Wellington could
not pursue his advantage, leaving the fortresses of San
Sebastian and Pamplona in his rear. Had his rank in
military history rested only on his conduct of sieges.

Wellington's renown would never have exceeded that of
hundreds of bravo officers of mediocre attainment. From
one cause or another—from miscalculation or deficiency of
means, or from want of experience in the science of reducing
fortified places—errors were repeatedly made, most costly

• Murray wa.? afterwards tried by court.marti»l for his conduct
t Slanhopr, 58.

i
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328 T/iK LIFE OF WELLINQTON.

Mt. 44. iu lives, time, and money, which, had Napoleon Ikjch in

personal command in the Toninsulii, most assuredly would

have brought about a different end to the cai.ipaign. There

were very few regular engineer officers ; almost any officer

with a turn for drawing seems to have l>een eligible as a

volunteer ; * the mere handful of trained sappcre and miners

were supplemented by fatigues from the infantry.

8i«ge of San Sebastian occupies a narrow peninsula lying between

San Sebas- „ harbour and the estuary of the river Urumea. The land

front of the town was protected by a rampart 350 yards

long, between which and the land ran a sandy spit, covered

at half tide, while at the seaward extremity of the isthmus

risys a precipitous hill nearly 400 feet high, on which stood

the castle of La Mota. In its main natural features and

their adaptation to defence the place bears a general resem-

blance to Dunbarton. In front of the protecting curtain or

rampart projected a homwork, and the flanks of the town

were protected by ramparts twenty-seven feet high. The

works, however, were not formidable ; there were no bomb-

proofs; water was carried in by an aqueduct, which

Mendizabel cut as soon as he blockaded the place on 28th

June, after which the garrison of 3,000, and the inhabitants,

had to rely for water on some very impure wells. Altogether

there seemed nothing to prevent the conquerors beginning

the siege with light hearts ; t but in General IJey they had

to reckon with a determined and skilful defender.

On 9th July Graham's corps arrived to relieve Mendizabel's

Sptniard.s, and siege operations were begun in earnest.

As ' jenenil l?eille lay in the passes by Vera, threatening to

interrupt the siege, Wellington drove him back on the 15th,

and placed the 7th and Light Divisions there to cover

Graham's operations. At the same time the Conde de la

Bisbal blockaded Taiaplona, covered by the bulk of the

allied forces, dispfjsed so as to guard the passes from

• Dumare$^ MSS. t Detpateltt$, x. 5'2C.
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lloncesvalles on the right to Los Alduides, in French territory, Ann. 1813

on the left.

It had been Wellington's intention to lay siege to Pamplona

as well as to San Sebastian, but the bad news about Murray

M-arned him that Suchet might advance through Catalonia

upon his right flank, and he M-as unwilling to lock up 15,000

or 20,000 good troops in siege operations, which, in the absence

of proper appliances, must have lasted for five or six weeks*
He contented himself, therefore, with establishing a strict

blockade on Pamplona.

The calamities of the retreat from Moscow, enough to Napoleon

paralyse the power of any ruler of mortal mould, had roused ^1^^„
the spirits of the Germans to combine with the Russians lieutenant

against their oppressor. Before the end of spring Prussia'"*''''"^'

was even as Spain and Portugal had been in 1808; her people

were arming and drilling, and Napoleon had no more than

150,000 troops, mostly raw conscripts, at hand to suppress the

rising. In spite of this, and a serious weakness in cavalrj-,

he won against the allied Russian and Prussian armies the

victories of Liitzen (2nd May) and Bautzen (20th and 21st

May), which led to the armistice of Poischwitz on 4th June.

Three weeks later he received the fell tidings of Vitoria and
the expulsion of four of his armies from the Peninsula. With
indomitable patience and courage he set himself to repair

the consequences of defeat and protect the soil of France.

And this at the moment when the tenour of his interview

with Metteroich on 28th June left Austria no alternative

but to range herself on the side of his active enemies ! From
Dresden he despatched Soult—the slandered Soult—to re-

place Joseph as Imp-^rial Lieutenant in the Peninsula, with
command-in-chief of the army of Spain—a concise but
melancholy term, denoting what had once been the armies of

the North, the South, and the Centre.

Travelling at speed, Soult arrived in the Pyrenees on 13th
July to find, in addition to the three armies named in his

• De*p(Uclie$, x. 506.
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330 TSE LIFE OF WELLINQTON.

aiT. 44. commission, the wreck of a fourth—the army of Portugal—

awaiting his reorganising power. No more capable hand and

head could have been applied to the task.

With 77,500 men, he assumed the offensive on 24th July,

by advancing to relieve San Sebastian and Pamplona. The

use of good roads along the northern flank of the Pyrenees

gave him an advantage over Wellington which far outweighed

the French inferiority of numbers. It enabled him to con-

centrate his forces rapidly at any point in the series of

positions occupied by the Allies—positions isolated from

lateral communication by lofty and impassable mountains.

His experienced eye recognised the opportunity for swift

and, as far as possible, secret action. Massing 60,000

troops at Saint-Jean-Pied-de-Port, he threw forward two

columns simultaneously, one on the pass of Maya, the other

on that of Ivoncesvalles. The first of these was held by Sir

Ptowland Hill, with part of the 2nd Division and some of

Silveii-a's Portuguese; the other, separated from Maya by

twenty miles of mountain, was defended by Byng's Brigade

of the 2nd Division and Morillo's Spanish Division, supported

by the 4th Division, the whole being under command of Sir

Lowry Cole.

Souit On the morning of the 25th Count d'Erlon led 20,000

forces the men to attack the triple pass of Maya. Falling upon two

Maya and brigades commanded by Major-General the Hoil William

!^lle"'"
Stewart, he took them by surprise, for there had been a grave

neglect of military precaution ; Stewart himself, being some

miles distant on the right, was recalled by the sound of

firing.* The Allies were driven out of the pass with the loss

of four guns
; t the 92nd Highlanders, especially, suffering

verj' severely. The position had been lost straightway, but

* D' Rot MS. '"A surprise, occasioned by the fancy people have to attend

to other matters but their own concerns, and to form opinions of what is passing

in other quarters. . . . With common precaution, General Stewart had men

enough to defend the pass "
( Detpatdtet, x. 596).

t " 1 was very sorry to have lost those guns, as they arc the only guns that

have ever been lost by troops acting under my command'' (De*i'iit<he$,\i. 107).
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for the opportune arrival of a brigade of the 7th Division A»n. 1818.

under General Barnes, which executed a brilliant charge,

regaining enough of the heights to enable the pass to be held.

Badly as the British detachment in the Maya pass had fared,

matters went even worse with that in Eoncesvalles. Cole's

right flank, although reinforced by Picton's 3rd Division, was

fairly turned by Soult in personal command of 35,000 men,

and the Allies were forced to retire at night to Zubiri. Hill,

accordingly, finding his right flank bare, retired also to Irurita,

the passes of Maya and Eoncesvalles both remaining in the

hands of the French. Although the blockade of Pamplona

was still covered, there can he no doubt that the position of

the Allio!' at this time was exceedingly critical, owing to the

swift vigo\ir of their opponent, combined with the difficulty of

concentrating on any point which he might choose to attack.

The 25th July was a day of misfortune for the British arms.

The Allies were defending passes plong a mountainous front

some three-and-thirty miles in extent. ^Vhile the combats

in the passes were in progress, Wellington was beyond the

extreme length of the line, on a visit to the siege works at Sau

Sebastian. He arrived there on the morning of the 25th, just

after an assault on the works had failed disastrously, owing

to its having been undertaken a day too late. Wellington

had ordered that it should be made at daybreak, as soon as

the tides should be suitable, which was the case on the 24th.

When attempted on the 25th, the water was too deep at the Siege of

appointed hour.* Ammunition having run short, and the^°j^°'

condition of the defences being still good, Wellington ordered suspended,

the siege to be suspended and converted into a blockade.

Then, hearing that Soult's demonstration against his right

was more than the feint he had believed it to be, he set off at

speed for the point of danger, realising, as he afterwards

admitted, that to have undertaken simultaneous operations

against two places separated so far by such a difficult country,

Wiia " one of the greatest faults he ever committed in war.'" t

UeRutilS. t Ihid.
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CHAPTER XIII.

The Pyrenees.

1813.

July 28, 1813. First battle of Sorau- 1 Soult attempts to force

ren. the Bidassoa.

„ 30 Second battle of Sorau- September 8 Surrender of the castle

ren. of San Sebastian.

August 2 . . Soult is driven across October?. . Passage of the Bidas-

the frontier. soa.

,, C. . Siege of San Sebastian Soult a.ssumes the de-

renewed. fensive.

„ 31 . Storm and capture of November 10 Battle of the Nivelle.

the town. " Monseigneur, raflairc

Disorders of the sack. cstfinie!"

OX bis way back from San Sebastian, Lord Wellington

received intelligence of the affairs in the passes of the

east, but it was not till next morning, the 26th, that he learnt

that the Allies had been forced to retire. Eeaching Irurita,

where General Stewart's column lay, he realised for the first

time the full nature of the danger, and despatched several

of his staff to direct a concentration of all the troops in the

neighbourhood upon Pamplona. Then, having directed the

6th Division to follow him down the valley of the Lanz, he

rode on in search of the divisions of Cole and Picton, of

whose position he had no information. At Ostiz he fell in

with Long's brigade of light cavalry, and, learning that

Picton, who, as senior to Cole, had taken over the command,

had fallen back as far as Huarte, he despatched General

^lurray to susj^nd the movement of troops upon Pamplona.
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Next, accompanied only by Lord Fitzroy Somerset, he dashed Amk. 1813.

on for Sorauren. Observing French videttes and patrols on

the elevated skyline to the north of the road, implying the

presence of a heavy force on the line of march of the 6th

Division, he dismounted on the bridge of Sorauren and, rest-

ing his writing-case on the parapet, wrote fresh orders to

Hill, turning him off the road at Ostiz so as to avoid a collision,

and desiring him to sweep round in rear of Picton's position.

Hardly had Somerset galloped out along the Ostiz road, and

just as Wellington rode out alone towards Huarte, when a

patrol of French cavalry entered the middle of the village.*

It was one of Wellington's narrowest escapes.

He found Picton's array drawn upon the ridges in front

of Huaite and Villalba ; the 3rd Division on the right, the

4th on the left, with Byng's brigade of the 2nd Division

and Campbell's Portuguese. Opposite to them, at no great

distance across a narrow valley, the French were in the act

of forming line of battle, with Soult himself correcting their

position. Then ensued a dramatic scene—a veritable coup

lie theatre. A Portuguese battalion on the left first recognised

the lonely horseman ; their shrill vivas swelled into a British

hurrah, as brigade after brigade heard the welcome news.

Men might grumble at their chiefs stern discipline on the

march, but not one of them but had learnt whose hand

steered them surest in the storm of battle. Wellington,

determined that the effect of his presence should not be lost

upon the enemy, pulled up on an eminence in full view of

them ; it was then that he first set eyes on his redoubtable

adversary.

" A Frenchman employed as a spy came up to me and said,

' Monseigneur, voulez-vous voir le Marechal Soult?' pointing

with his stick at a group of officers on the other side of the

valley. I levelled my glass exactly as he pointed, and there, sure

enough, I distinctly discerned Soult with his staff round him,

I!

D« Rot M8.
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several of them with their hats off and in an animated conversa-

tion. Ho had just finished writing an order, and was giving

inatructions to the aide-de-camp, who was going off with it. As

I observed him pointing towards a particular direction, where I

had reason to anticipate some movement, I paid much attention

to his actions, and indeed I saw all that was passing so clearly

with my glass that I could almost have fancied I heard the

aide-de-camp say, ' Oui, Monseigneur.' The aide-de-camp pre-

sently mounted and hurried off with his order, and so convinced

wp^ I of its purport that I immediately directed a counter-

movement to bo mode in that quarter, which the result showed

was but just in time to prevent Soult's intended operation." •

" I saw hia features so distinctly that when I met him in a

drawing-room in Paris for the first time, I know him at once." t

Whether, aa Napier suggests,! Soult was puzzled by the

cheering of the Allies, or whether he was waiting for the

arrival of d'Erlon's column, he refrained that day from

the general attack which seemed imminent at the moment

of Wellington's arrival. He contented himself with an

endeavour to seize a detached hill in front of the centre

of the Allies, which was bravely and successfully defended

by the 4th Portuguese and a Spanish battalion, supported by

the 40th British and another Spanish regiment. The French,

however, occupied the village of Sorauren, and skirmishing

went on along the line till nightfall.

Even then, Wellington did not expect that Soult desired

a pitched battle. At ten o'clock the following morning he

was in the act of communicating this opinion in a letter to

Sir Thomas Graham, when the French advanced in force

from Sorauren, threatening to turn the allied left. Soult

was not aware that the 6th Division, in obedience to

Wellington's hasty command written on the bridge of

Sorauren, had arrived early in the morning, formed a second

line in rear of the 4th Division, with a Portuguese brigade

* Lt Bo* M8. t Stai»t,ope, 19, 143. X Vol. Ti. 130.
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on the heiguts on the right bank of the Lan^. He know. A«U8.3.

ZZ from deserters that Wellington had taken measures

of rncentration-. but the march of the 6th Dm,.on.

thouKh passing not far from his right flank had been on-S fL Hm by the hiUs. ClauseV- column, therefore

advancing 16.000 strong from Sorauren. covered ^ »wann^o^

Bkirmishevs. had no sooner turned C«le » .le^./ban it was

entrapped. Two of Cole's brigades changing from front to

the left opened fire on one flank of the attacking colmuM.

the Portu-nese beyond the river pounded their other flank,

while in front the 6th Division was drawn across the valley

before the village of Oricain. The French retired fighting,

while Clausel sent another division to clear the height beyond

the river In this the> succeeded, but the Ca?adores stationed

there rallied, and, supported by Ross's brigade of the 4th

Division, drove them down again ut the point of tbr

bayonet.
i

• u* ^

The battle then spread all along the centre and right o.

the Allies; a battalion of Portuguese in the 4th Division

yielded to the pressure, and the French established themselves

on the British line ; but Wellington brought up the 27th and

48th Regiments, which dislodged them by a spirited charge.

The fighting was mostly hand-to-hand, "bludgeon work," as

Wellington called it. the 7th, 20th, 23rd, and 40th Regiments

charging four several times; after repeated attempts to gain

the heights the French drew off in the afternoon to the

position they had left in the morning. In this action out of

16 000 troops in the field, the Allies lost 2.600 killed and

wounded, the French 1,800 out of their 20,000. "I never

saw such fighting." wrote WeUington to Lord Liverpoo
,

as

on the 27th and 28th of July, the anniversary of the battle

of Talavera nor such determination aa our troops showed.

On the 29th Soult made no fresh attempt upon the Allies,

but he received the support of d'Erlon's column, 18,000

strong, coming from the pass of Maya. On the other hand,

• De$patchet, x. S97.

(
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Lord Dulhouaie arrived at Marcalaiu with the 7th Divibion,

in touch with General Hill, who still held his position, Lisarza

and Aa'stegui, covering the blockado of San Sebastian.

Soult. therefore, although his own force had been increased

to about 43,000. beheUl his advance barred by 30,000 Allies

in lino of battle on strong grouixl, and did not relish the

task of (lialaiging them. Sending off his nrtUlery, his

wounded and most of his baggage to rocross the frontier,

he moved otf by his riglit at daybmik on the 30lh, intemUug

to join that detachment which had follo\\c d Hill from the

pass of Ma>a, anu, by dislodging him, to disengage San

Sebastian. But, to ma,sk this movement, he left Keillo in

the strong position of Soraviren ; and Wellington, perceiving

his enemy's intention, ordered Dalhousie to attack the French

right beyond the Lanz, while I'icton crossed the heights

above the Zubiri, lately vacntcd by the French left. As

soon as the flanking operations were in progress, rakenham,

who had succeeded to the command of the 6th Division,

attacked and carried the village of Sorauren. whUe Cole

drove straight at the centre of the enemy's lino. Although

Wellington pronounced the enemy's position to be " one of

the strongest and most difficult of access he had ever seen

occupied by troops," • yet it was carried triumphantly ;
the

French, at all times very nervous about movements on their

flanks, abandoned both village and heights in great confusion,

losing 2,000 killed and wounded and 3,000 prisoners ;
while

the Allies lost 1,900 killed and wounded, 1,200 being

Portuguese, who covered themselves with glory and received

warm commendation from Wellington.t General Foy, on

the French left, was cut off from the main body and retireil

• renpatchet, x. 583.

t Lord WWimjIon to Lord Literpoot.

•'25th July. 1813.

'• The Portuguese are now the fighting eockt o( the army. I believe wc owe

their merits more to the care wo have taken of their pockets and bellies than to

the instruction we have given them '\Dfj>nt<-Utt, x. 5C9).
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iudeixjndoutly with 8,000 men alonj,' tliu ridge between the An*. I813.

Lanz and Zubiri valleys, while his comrades rtod up the Lanz —
valley. \Vellinj,'toa continued the pursuit us far oa Olague,

which brought hitn at sunset imraediiitely in rear of Soult's

attack upon Hill at Huenza, who, though outnumbered by

two to one, had hehl his ground atiftly all day.

Soult wMs now in great peril, for Hill was in his front,

having Just boon roinforcod by 5,000 Spaniards under Morillo;

Wellington was in his roar with 30,000; while his own forces,

by losses in battle and by Foy's exclusion, had been reduced

to less than 35,000. There was no course open for him but

to strike northwards for Franco through the difficult pass of

Dofla Maria, wb'"' h i did on the night of the 30th. On the

Slat Hill overtook i French rear-guard, and a severe conflict

which ensued was rendered indecisive by a thick fog which
came on, ur 'or cover of which the French withdrew. Never-
theless the pursuit continued through the mountains. The
Light Division, by a march of frightful severity, intercepted

Reille's column in a gorge at Yanzi, and poured death upon
the helpless multitude from the summit of a precipice over-

hanging the narrow way.

On the 2nd August Soult rallied for a stand at Echellar.

Wellington by this time had despatched all but the 4th, 7th,

and light Divisions to reoccupy Roncesvalles, Maya, and the

other passes. So greatly wore the French demoralized that

Barnes's brigade of 1,500 dislodged 6,000 of Clausel's troops

from a steep mountain, without waiting for the 4th and Light

Divisions which had l)een sent round to turn the position for

them. More fighting went on that day as the J'rench rotireil

from ridge to ridge along the valley of the Bidassoa, beyond
which Wellington did not carry the pursuit, for his troops

had well earned repose. Enough had been done : disasters

such as the critics hud prescribed as the meet retribution for

Wellington's temerity at Talavera had fallen upon Soult for

iiis bold attempt to regain a gi-asp on Spain. He had suifen;d

the loss of between 12,000 and 15,000 men, the Allies that

VOL. I. z

Soult is

driven

acFORi the
frontier.
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Mt. 44. of 7,096 ; nevertheless, on Slst July the effectives under

Wellington's command were only 1,500 less than when Soult

first attacked the passes. The stragglers and marauders who

liad wandered from the colours after the hattle of Vitoria

amounted to 12,000; many of these returned when there

was more fighting to be done, to make atonement for their

misdeeds by gallant behaviour against the enemy.

Having regained possession of the passes, Wellington

caused them to be strengthened by entrenchments and

redoubts, and re-established his headquarters at Lesaca, a

little country town, usually quiet enough, but well described

by Larpent at the time as intolerably noisy, in addition to

the normal character imparted by dirt and vermin. It was

crowded with soldiers of three nations, for Longa's Spaniards

were here—Longa, " like an English butcher in a handsome

hussar dress
;

" • crowded with country-people selling wine,

corn, sour fruit, pig's flesh, what not, to the half-boozed, weaiy

soldiers ; crowded with countless mules and muleteers. Yet

there was room for pig-killing and dressing in every street

;

the air was clangorous with discordant noise—with the yells

of expiring porkers, with the scarcely more musical wrangles

between buyers and sellers, with the dull thumping in

upper chambers where it was the fashion to thresh the corn.

Wellington was relieved from apprehension of Suehet's

approach by the more vigorous turn given to affairs in the

east of Spain by Lord William Bentinck, who had at last

arrived on the coast, superseding Murray, about to be tried

for his laches at Taragona. This c.uised Suchet, upon General

Paris evacuating Zaragoza and retiring into France, and after

Daroca had surrendered to Mina on 11th August, to with-

ilraw the whole of his troops north of the Ebro, where he

fixed his headquarters at Lerida. He was cut oft' from all

communication with Soult except through France, for the

Allies were now in touch from the Bay of Biscay to the

Mediterranean.

* L'lrpent, ii. 47.
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The approach of autumn rendered the speedy reduction of Ass. is is.

San Sebastian of supreme importance, and siege operations ^^Z^
were resumed there by Sir Thomas Graham on 6th August, cf Sa'n

although the absence of a sufBcient British naval force fenS."
rendered the blockade somewhat of a farce. This forme 1

matter for a heated correspondence between Lord Wellingtou
ou one hand,* and Lords Melville and Bathurst on the oAer,
which it would not be necessary to do more than refer to in
passing, were it not that Sir William Xapier. becoming
almost inarticulate in his fury against the Tory Melville and
the Admiralty, has started a tune which subsequent writers,

one after another, have sedulously piped, and thrown
unmerited obloquy on the minister. No doubt Wellington
did feel acutely at this period the absence of British war-
ships of sufficient number and strength, not only to blockade
the sea approaches to San Sebastian, but to convoy transports
and supplies from Coruna and Lisbon ; no doubt Napier was
faithfully repeating the common complaint of officers of the
army

;
but it is not right that the defence of the Government

should be altogether suppressed as it has been hitherto.
In the first place it should be recollected that the advance

of the Allies had been rapid beyond all the calculations,
even of their commander, who never indicated an advance
beyond the Ebro as within the scope of the campaign of 1813.

"Neither from you," wrote Lord Melnllo in reply to Wel-
lington's complaint, " nor from any otherperson at your suggestion,
did we ever receive the least intimation that more was expected
than the protection of your convoys along the coast, till tho
actual arrival of Sir Thomas Graham on the coast after the battle
of Vitoria, and accordingly no provision was made for sieges.
In o.-der that there might be no mistake or misunderstanding on
this point, I stL„ed distinctly to Lord Bathurst, before you
moved out of Portugal, that it was not in our contemplation,
because we did not conceive you to expect us, to give the assis-
tuuce of line-of-battle ships, troop ships, marine corps, or anything

* Derpateluf, x. 592 ; xi. 17 ; Suppl. Dt$paUske$, viii. 272.
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JEt. 4i. but the security of your transports. ... Do not suppose . . .

that there would have been auy hesitation in affording you what-

ever naval assistance you might require. If it could have been

provided by no other means, which I have ao doubt it could, it

might have been a question with the Government to determine

what other object, the Baltic, for instance, or a portion of the

American squadron, etc., should have been given up ; but you

would have been secured in what you wanted in the first

instance. . . . There are some other matters, however, which

depend meiely on D' al opinions, on which it is indispensably

necessary that you should lie apprised of our sentiments and

intentions. I will take your opinion in preference to any other

person's as to the most effectual mode of beating a French army,

but I have no confidence in your seamanship or nautical skill.

Neither will I defer to the opinions on such matters of the gentle-

men under your command who are employed in the siege of St.

Sebastian, and which happen to be at variance with those of

every naval officer in his Majesty's service. . . . You are not

to expect any effectual assistance in that operation from line of-

battle ships, because, from the situation of the place and the

nature of the coast, they oannot anchor without extreme risk. . .

.

If you will ensure them a continuance of easterly wind, they may

remain with you, but not otherwise.'" *

In truth, the Tiritish Admiralty showed no indoleuce at this

time. Tlie Americau war had thrown a great strain on their

resources ; to meet the emergency ships hatl been rapidly con-

structed of fir ; there were plenty of them, but great difficulty

in finding crews to man them. Additional legislative powers,

to compel men to ser\-e, were contemplated ; bvt such a

course, as Lord Melville explained to "Wellington, would have

checked recruiting for the army. It was no narrow depart-

mental sjiirit which made him add :
" In tlie present circum-

stances of the country and the nalm-e of the campaign, I

had much lUther have to encounter ten times the abuse for

want of naval exertion, than the evil of really cramping our

army." t

• Suppl. DupaUhet, viii. 223, 224. t l^^-l-, viii. H5.
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On* IRth August a new batteriuy train amvcd I'roni Axtj. 1813.

England ; butteries were constructed and fire was opened

from sixty pieces on the morning of tbe 26th. The fortified

islet of Santa Clara was captured on tho morning of the

'27th ; on the 29tli the fire from the town had been practically

silenced, and two breaches were pronounccil practicable.

Wellington rode c^ cr from Lcsaca on the 30th, and, before

returning, ordered the assault to take place in daylight on
the 3l3t. He called for volunteers to form a storrnng Storm anl

party of 850 from the 4th and Light Divisions, from the
'hetown.'

Brigade of Guards and the German Legion ; but, previous to

that, Robinson's brigade of the 5th Division had been put in

orders as the column of attack, and General Leith was
indignant at the intention to deprive them of the honour.

Therefore at 11 o'clock on the forenoon of the 31st, Eobinsou
led the way. Scarcely had the head of his column showTi

beyond the trenches, when Sir Richard Fletcher, commanding
the Engineers here as lie had, with so much renown, at Torres
Vedras, was killed by a musket-shot. The storm was suc-

cessful
;
of the town garrison 070 were taken alive, but the

carnage was frightful. Between 28th July and 31st August
the allied troops before San Sebastian lost 45 officers and
71G soldiers killed, 105 officers and 1592 soldiers wounded.
As at Ciudad Eodrigo and Badajos, some of the troops Disorder-

on gaining entrance to the town gave way to considerable °^^*^
''

excesses, which were grossly exaggerated by the democratic
party in Spain, and the libel was industriously circulated

that Wellington had ordered the town to be burnt and sacked.

These slanders having been brought officially to his notice by
the Spanish Government, Wellin„tcn indignantly repudiated

them. Repeatedly urged to bombard the town as the

speediest means of causing its suiTender, he had firmly refused

to do so, as he had refused to do in all his other sieges, con-

fining the fire of his batteries exclusively to the fortifica-

tions. The town was burnt, it is true ; but that arose from
certain traverses, constructed in the streets and filled with

(
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S.T. 41. combustibles, many of which exploded after the British had

effected an entrance. In fact, the fire in the town was a

serious obstacle to the assailants, who did all in their power

to extinguish it,

Wellingtor was justly indignant at such charges made
against himself and his officers. As to the behaviour of the

men, it may be well to quote his own admission about their dis-

order, remembering that he was a commander of long experi-

ence, and, if he had a fault, it was not indifference to discipline.

" In regard to the plunder of the town by the soldiers, I am
the l/ist man who will deny it, because I know that it is true. It

Las fallen to my lot to take many towns by storm, and I am
concerned to add that I never saw or heard of one so taken, by
.pny troops, that it was not plundered. Notwithstanding that I

am convinced it is impossible to prevent a town in such a situation

being plundered, I can prove that upon this occasion particular

pains were taken to prevent it. . . . If by far the greatest

proportion of the officers and non-commissioned officers, particu>

larly of the principal officers who stormed the breach, had not

been killed or wounded ... to the number of 170 out of 250, I

believe that the plunder would have been in a great measure,

though not entirely, prevented."*

Soldiers, in short, are not steam-engines or electrical

machines, which can be set in violent motion cue moment,

and Ftopped the next by shutting off the motive power.

They are human beings, mostly of the class least practised

in self-control, whose passions, vehemently roused by the

fury of hand-to-hand conflict, receive fresh fuel in the ecstasy

and temptation of conquest. For this reason it is the invari-

able practic! of experienced Generals, after the capture of

ii place, to i,.place the attacking columns by fresh trcj])3

* Detpalchei. xi. 173. Tliis explanation was not written till 9th October, but

tlirre is grim evidence of Wellington's desire at the time to stop disorder. On
2iid Septtnibcr, at G.40 a.m., he wrote to Sir Thomas Graham :

•• You had better

s'nd a provost into the town, and have a gallows erected ; and the gates kept

shut, and nobody to be allowed to go in excepting on duty '" (Ibid., xi. 59).
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^Thich have not been engaged ; bui this precaution it was not Ann. 18ia

l>ossible to adopt at San Sebastian until 2nd September, for

i-easons which fall to be explained presently.

In reckoning the causes and extent of the horrors per-

petrated in San Sebastian, allowance should be made for the

presence in every regiment of ruETianly follows who bring

discredit on the steadiest of their comrades. History preserves

the chronicle of crime; the deeper the guilt, the more indelible

the record. It commemorates the drunken ruffians in red

coats who killed the adjutant of the 15th Portuguese regiment

when he interfered with their plundering in San Sebastian ;
•

imhappily it makes no note of thousands of patient, steady

soldiei-s whose reputation suffers for the misdeeds of a few.

All are clothed in the same cloth, and all share alike in the

common condemnation.

The conflagration of the town kept the besiegers so busy
for some days that operations could not be carried forward

against the castle on the rocky promontory beyond the town,

whither the garrison had retired, until 8th September. On
that day fire was opened upon it from 59 guns, to such effect

that General Key called together a council of war, which being

unanimous for capitulation, the white flag was hung out at

the moment before the Allies advanced to the assault. Sir Surrender

Thomas Graham knew how to respect a gallant enemy who had "[^^g

maintained a defence for 73 days ; he allowed the surviving

garrison, 1200 in number, to march out with the honours of

war, and the British officers saluted old General Rey at their

head. These, of course, became prisoners of war; but 500

wounded men were sent into France.

The bulk of the French forces had withdrawn after the Soult

actions of Sorauren to the camp of Urogne ; but Soult was
to*?5ieve

not the man to leave his brave comrade-in-arms Eey to his San

fate. Concentrating his troops opposite Vera on 30th August, ^
**'"^'

he crossed the Bidassoa at daylight on the 31st, amid a heavy

rain-storm, while Graham was preparing for the a^^sault on

• Detpatchci, xi. ICG.
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&T. 44. the town. Simultaneously, the veteran Cbunt Reille crossed

the river above Biriatu with two divisions, covered by

artillery which Soult had disposed along the heights flanking

the fords. Guarding this passage were 18,000 Spaniards

under Generol Freyre, strongly posted on the heights of San

Marcial, and supiwrtcd by a raw brigade of British recruits

under Lord Aylmer an'"i by Longa's division of Spaniards.

The French advanced with all the elan which has made them

80 famous in warfare ; but the Spaniards nobly made amends

for their misconduct in former actions, and maintained a

fierce hand-to-hand conflict. Nevertheless, the old habit was

strong on General Freyre ; he believed he was beaten long

b'.-fore there was the slightest reason for it, but he dared not

yield the position under Wellington's all-pen-ading eye.

" I was sitting," said "Wellington afterwards, in describing the

events of the day, " upon a rock observing the affair with uiy

glass, alx)ut four or five miles from the position upon the road,

when a Spanish aide-de-camp camj galloping to the rear and

earnestly . ritreated I would direct the English division of General

Cole, pla-rd in reyerve alx)ut a mile behind the Spanish position,

to advance, for they were so hard pres.sed they could no longer

answer for repelling the French attacks. It was curious that at

this instant I observetl the French commencing a retreat, and,

desiring him to satisfy him.self by my glass that such was really

lihe fact, I strongly urged him to withdraw his refjuest on the

part of his General, and thus to enable him to claim the whole

honour of the success without any aid from us. He looked

through the glass, became in a moment as much elated as he had

before been downcast, too'i my advice with thanks, and galloped

off to be in time for his share of glory and boasting."
*

Wellington was too generous—too glad, moreover, to bo

tible to praise his Spanish allies—to make any mention of

this little incident in liic; despatch. He gave Freyre and his

men unstinted praise.

• De Rot MS.
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" The Freiieli wore beat back, some oi them even across the Ann. 1813.

river, in the most gallant style by the Spanish troops, whose con-

duct was equal to that of any troops I have ever seen engaged,

and the attack, having been frequently repeated, was upon every

occasion defeated with the same gallantry and determination." •

While this affair was going ou upon the left of the Allies,

General Clansel, with three divisions of infantry, crossed the

river higher up opposite Vera, and drove a Portuguese brigade

and Inglis's brigade of the 7th Division off the heights before

Lesaca. Inglis, however, retreated to a second range of

heights, where he received reinforcements, and Clausel, fear-

ing lest his columns should be compromised by Eeille's defeat,

withdrew across the Bidassoa in a fearful tempest of wind

and rain.

Fighting also went on that day at Echellar, for Soult

was earnest in his desire to release the beleaguered gairisons

of San Sebastian and Pamplona ; but here the French failed

to make any impression on the 7th Division under Lord

Dalhousio. That evening Soult heard of the capture of the

town of San Sebastian, and, although the castle still held

out, he had tested too well the quality of the fence of steel

that bristled before him not to be aware that henceforward

all his care must be for the defence of France itself.

The fighting on 31st August and 1st September, though

distinguished by no historic battle name, cost the Allies the

lives of 29 officers and 371 other soldiers, besides 2,223

wounded and missing, and this exclusive of those who fell

at San Sebastian. By far the heaviest loss was sustained

by the Spaniards, who bore the brunt of the combat, and

bore it so well that for the first time since the battle of

Baylen they vindicated a claim to the respectful consideration

of the enemy. Soult admitted a loss of 3,G00 of all rp"ks,

including two Generals killed and thrfie others wounded.

It has been suggested that Wellington ought to have

• Deipatehei, xi. 67.
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Mr. 44. directed his whole energy ia these operations to turning the

enemy's left and getting between him and Bayonne ; and so

no doubt he might, and would have done, had he considered

it prudent at the time to carry the war into France. But

many considerations weighed with him against what seemed

to superficial critics at the time the natural corollary of his

campaign against the French armies.* In the first place,

there was the manifest difl'erence between maintaining an

army among a friendly population and one that was hostile.

Then Pamplona still lay armed in his rear, and the presence

of Suchet in Catalonia still held that access to Spain open, of

which, if the Convention of Prague should result in turning

the armistice into peace between Russia, Prussia and France,

Napoleon might swiftly avail himself. It was not till 5th

September that "Wellington receiied intelligence that the

Emperor of Austria, taking courage from the battle of Vitoria,

had emerged from his prolonged vacidation, had thrown in

his lot with the fo33 of his son-in-law, and that hostilities

were to be resumed on 16th August. Even then Wellington

felt no confidence in the management of great armies by a

coalition of Sovereigns, against whom Napoleon had marshalled

by his magic 400,000 fresh troops. Lastly, if he dreaded

taking his own soldiers into a rich and hostile coantry, still

deeper were his misgivings about the behaviour of the

Spanish army. This force was becoming under his command

a valuable auxiliary in battle ; but the Spanish Government,

distracted with internal intrigues and penetrated with the

idea habitual to them that once an army was in the field it

could feed itself, had neglected all means for its subsistence.

m-ii

" I entreat your Excellency (the Minister of War at Cadiz) to

request the Regency to consider in what a situation they place

me, who am obliged to urg : these brave soldiers to exertion, and

to make them meet the enemy in the field, at the very moment

that I know they are starving ; and that, for want of proper

• Denpatchet, li. 124.
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arrangemoaU, thore are no meana of taking care of them • jen Akn. 1818.
they are wounded. "

•

No movements of importance took place on either side for
a month after the fall of San Sebastian. From opposite sides
of the frontier, each army kept a vigilant eye on the other,
diligently strengthening the positions; but the increasing
cold and frequent storms exposed the allied troops to infinite
discomfort in the mountain passes : they murmured at being
restrained from an incursion on the fertile plains before them,
and desertion—the one crime for which the soldier can expect
no absolution—became terribly frequent.

These weeks, however, were no holiday-time for Wellington,
as his despatches abundantly testify. Besides the constant
strain of responsibility fur 100,000 troops under his immediate
command, and the frequent instructions he had to frame for
the guidance of Bentinck's force in the south of Spain,t there
were innumerable political questions—the constitution of the
Spanish regency, the proposed restoration of the Bourbon
monarchy in France, and many other matters, on which his
counsel was repeatedly invited by ilie British Cabinet ; nor
had he left Portugal so far behind him that he could neglect
the course of events in that country. Marshal Beresford had
been recalled to Lisbon to attend to matters vital to the
existence of the Portuguese army; of the British Generals,
Graham,{ Picton, Leith, Dalhousie were going or had gone
on leave to England

; while Castatios and O'Donnel, the
most experienced of the Spanish Generals, had resigned or
been removed from then- commands. Had he been left to
carry out his own views. Wellington would have made
Catalonia secure first, and then entered France, if he did so

• Detpatchet, xi. 73.

t /?«(/., xi. 31, ot pafBim.

t WTien Sir Thomas Graham's failing health obliged him to leave the
Penmsula a second time, he was replaced as next senior in command to VTcUington
by Sir John Hope (afterwards fourth Earl of Hopetoun). On being informed
of this appomtment, AVellington wrote to Bathurst: "I am quite certain ha
(Hope) is the ablest man in the army " {Perpatehu, xi. 143;.
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Mr U ;il all, liviu thftt qiiarlor ; Imt ho yioUlud to the iircssure of

European opinion. RusbIii, Prussia, and Austria wi-ro eager

fur an immciliatc invnsiou of France.

" I ««>," wrote Wellington to Bathuriit on 19th September,

" that, ftH imual, the newKpftpors on all sides are rniHing the public

expectation, and that the Allies are very anxiou« 'at we should

enter France, and that our Government have , .lised that we

nhould, ni mon ai the enemy thouhl he finally cxprlh-d frntn Sjxiin ;

and I think I ought, and will bend a little to the views of the

Allies, if it caii !« done with safety to the army, notwithstanding

that I acknowledge I should prefer to turn my attention to

Catalonia." *

The enoniy barred the way to Bayonne by a double line of

entrenched positions. The left and right of the first line had

for appiii the precipitous mass of I^ Rhune, which towered

above the town of Veni. Wellington designed to keep his

right in it"? position, and, by throwing forward his left, force

the passage of the lower I'idassoa and seize the entrenchments

on T,a Rhune. This would enable him to gain the commodious

harbour of Fueuterrabia, and dispense with j ditHcuit uuo

of Los Pasages, whence his supplies had been drawn up to this

time. On 1st October he made an excursion to the posts

about Roncesvalles, and by causing some movements of troops

in that quarter, deceived Soult into e.xixjcting an attack from

the allied right and centre. Then, returning to Irnn on the

Cth, when the tides suited the fords at the mouth of the

Ridassoa, he told off the 1st and 5th Divisions in four colunitis

under General Graham for the left attack through the tidal

fords ; General Freyre's Spaniards in three columns to cross

by the Biriatu fords higher up; the Light Division and

Longa's Si)aniard3 to attack the Comniissari heights behind

Vera ; and the Spanish army of Andalusia, under General

Giron, to attempt La Rhune.
Passage j\^\[ these troops were under arms before daylight on the

Bidassoa. » DeiiMtchcf, xi. 12i.
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morning' of 7th Octolwr. A thuudcrsturin, freqiiout precursor Ax*. I813

of blooily work in the i'oninsuln, had beon raj,'in^ all night;

but tho glare of lightning lii-jcloscd to tho French no
suspicious moveinonts on tho part of tho Allies, for tho tents

were left standing. Tlic Hth Division and Ix)rd Aylmor's

brigade crossed the sands uniK-rceived ; a rocket announced
that they had crossed tho low-water channel and stood on

French soil, upon which tho batteries on San Marcial bellowed

forth, and tho 1st Division followed their comrades. Tho
French were surprised and driven from their works ^ith the

loss of eight guns, the 9th I'egimont winning high pniiso

under Colonel ( 'aineron. Higher uptho river, Freyre succeeded

in turning the left of tho French entrenchments at Biriatu.

Their right flank was then turned by the 5th Division coming
up from tho coa.st, tho whole of Jleille's troops abandimed
their positions, and made a disorderly retreat towards Bayonne.

Tliis part of tho line, then, was forced with far less effort

than could have been expected ; indeed, had Soult not been

IKjrple.xed by a false attack made that morning by the Gth

Division on d'Erlon's position as far to the east as Ainhou6
and Urdax,* and had ho not been misled by Wellington's

evolutions a few days before, he would .-.u.ely have been more
prompt to support his first line on tho left. The Allies

would then have beon in a hazardous position, for the return-

ing tide would have cut off their retreat. I'.ut in fact the

skilful dispositions of their commander had ensured them the

advantage of a surprise, and thus enabled them to carry a

fonnidablo position with a loss of not more than six hundred.

The Light Division and Longa's Spanish corps fared as Attark on

well in carrying the pass of Vera, for there also they came upon ^'* '**'""'

the enemy unawares. And now it remains only to tell of

the doings of G iron's Andalusians, to whose lot it fell to

attack the great 2>/fcf de resistance—Iai Rhune itself. They
carried all before them, till they arrived at the foot of a cliff

See >rarslml Soult's iutcrcepted report to the Due de Fcltre. Suppl
Dfipatchtt, \i\. 297.
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ou which stood a hermitage. Here, protected by entrench-

ments, Taupin'a division defended themselves till nightfall,

The following day the hill was shrouded in mist, but as soon

as it cleared away, the brave Spaniards renewed the assault

at 3 p.m. upon a different point of slightly easier access.

This involved ejecting the enemy from the entrenched camp

of Sarre, and here again he kept his assailants at bay till

dark. When the sun rose on the third day there was not

a Frenchman on the hill ; the camp and hermitage had been

evacuated in the night. Pour officers killed and 40 wounded,

75 soldiers killed and 455 wounded, was the total loss of the

Allies in two days' fighting, in which they carried a position

of immense natural advantage, greatly strengthened with

defensive works. The skill and forethought of their com-

mander, the valour of his troops, and the dispirited condition

of the enemy, all contributed a share to the success of these

operations.

"Most people," Wellington told Lord do Eos, "consider

that the carrying on of military operations in a mountainous

country like the Pyrenees presents much gi'eater difficulty

than the plain. At first no duubt this is the case, but when

once you become accustomed to it and acquainted with the

general features of the country, I considev it easier to direct

the movement of troops in mountains than in the plain

country ; one general rule which must be observed is to avoid

small detachments such as could not maintain themselves in

the valley when they might be exposed to attack." *

Wellington, fixing his headquarters at Vera, disposed his

forces iu three principal commands : the right, extending

from Baatan to Eoncesvalles, consisted of 2C,0U0 men and

9 gims under Sir liowland Hill; the centre, comprising

Maya, Echellar, and La Ithuue, was committed to Marshal

Beresford with 36,000 men and 24 guns ; and tlie left, stretch-

ing from the Mandale mountain to the sea, was held by Sir

John Hope with 19,000 men and 54 gu:.° Had he deemed

• De Ro* MS.
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it expedient to press his ilispiriteJ advei-sary at this time, Wei- Akn. 1813.

lington might have doue so at an advantage ; but still the open

door of Catal'"..!,.. tLo prolonged resistance of Pamplona, and

the undeve Oi,t.d coursu ci events in Germany combined to

make him > uiso. As October drew to a close, however, the

reports fro.;; i'a'npluua .siiowed that the garrison were in

the last extremity, iicocrters brought word that the whole

place had been mined, and that the Governor intended to

destroy it. In this Wellington perceived an intention to do

injury to the Spanish nation, contrary to the laws of civilised

war, and be sent strict orders to Don Carlos de Espaiia, who
was conducting the blockade, that if this project were canied

out, the Governor, all the officers and non-commissioned

officers, and eveiy tenth man of the garrison should be put

to death.* It has been supposed that this was an empty
menace, and that Wellington dared not carry it into execu-

tion. Be it remembered that the order to Don Carlos was
explicit; that it was delivered on 20th October, when the

Ciovemor was treating for surrender, and that Don Carlos was
not one to be squeamish about carrying it out to the letter.

Happily, the threat proved enough ; Pamplona was delivered

unharmed into the hands of Don Carlos on 31st October.

In the meantime, news had come to hand of Napoleon's

disasters at Grossbeeren (August 23rd), Katsbach (26th),

Hagelburg (27th), Kulm (30th), Dennewitz (September 6th),

and of the dissolution of the Confederation of the Ehiue.
Wellington, recognising in this the fiist occasion for dealing

a fresh blow, issued orders to the allied army, calling upon
all ranks to respect the pei-sons and property of the inhabitants
of France, to take nothing except on payment in full, nnd
renewing the regulations for the action of Commissaries

drawing supplies.! He also made proclamation to the French

De$pat<-he$, xi, 211.

t On this matter Wellington, from the very earliest period of his service, laid

extraordinary stress—extraordinary, because Continental and even some British

Generals had not adopted as yet the humane code of warfare, even in a friendly

i
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.Et^4. people, assuring them that it was his will that no '.njuiy

should be done to them, provided they abstained from acts
of war.

It is fair to contrast Wellington's principles, and the way
he enforced their observance, with the conduct of Massena.
Wellington came to France as an enemy—as an invader;
Massena claimed Catnlonia as part of French territory.

"When the army under my command entered the French
territory there can be no doubt that, accoiding to the modern
practice and laws of war introduced by the French themselves,
and invariably adhered to during their invasion of Spain and
Portugal, I might have required the invaded country to supply
all the wants of the army without any pay w hatever. I thought
proper to issue a proclamation ... in which I promised pro-
tection to the inhabitants, and pointed out the mode in which
they should obtain it, provided they should remain in their houses,
ami not take any part in the operations of war." •

In acting thus, Wellington was following a good, though
rather a distai ', British precedent. In his severity towaiSs
soldiers guUty of plundering, he was but re-enacting the
humane and poUtic conduct of Henry V. when he invaded
France—echoing that King's indignation when Dardolph was
caught plundering a French church.

" We would have all such offenders so cut off ; and we give
express charge that, in our inarches through the country, there
be nothing compelled from the villages, nothing taken but paid

countn-, still less in that of au oueiny. Cominentiug in a letter to Lad)' Salisbury
on the military operations in Canada in 1838, Wellington wrote: '

I hear that
the troops have behavca most shamefully—have plundered everybodv, even their
own officers and Generals

! It is thfr own fault. You have read Gurwood (the
Wellington despatches)

: so have they. What do you think of their ordering
the men to take what they should think proper iu the houses of the habits nf.
giving a receipt for the same ? Observe—a soldier is to take (what he wants)
and give a receipt : There is abnost a volume of Gurwood on taking and giving
rc-ceipts. Nobody i« to take for himself or give a receipt, excepting the
CommiAsary-General or those employed by him " {SalUbury MSS.).

• Civil Detpatchtt. i. 58.
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for ; none of the French upbraided, or abused iu disdaiuful Ann. 18i;i.

langiiage. For when lenity and cruelty play for a kingdom, the
"

gentler gamester is the soonest winner." *

Soult now occupied a front of about twelve miles, extend-

ing from Ainhoue across the Nivelle to the sea, covering

Saint-Jean-de-Luz, and strengthened by a double line of

entrenchments and numerous redoubts. His position was
undoubtedly stronger, because more concentrated, than when
he held the lower Bidassoa ; but his inaction displeased the

Emperor, who, on l-4th October, made the Duo de Feltre

reproach him on that account. Soult fully shared the

Emperor's opinion that to act on the offensive suited his

troops better than on the defensive ; he had repeatedly urged
Suchet to move out of Catalonia and unite forces with him
in Aragon; but that Marshal, \vith 50,000 or 60,000 men,
continued to potter on against Bentinck's, and afterwards

Clinton's, ineffective operations, until an early snowfall

rendered such a combination impossible by blocking the
passes of the eastern Pyrenees. SoiUt, accordingly, remaiuetl
stiffly on the defensive, anxious because of want of money
and forage—above all, because of the dispiriting effect of

repeated defeats on his troops.

" A general action," he wrote on I9th October to the Due de
Feltre, " will cei-tainly take place. ... On my part I am doin<»

all in my power to be able to receive the enemy. . . . Every
arm of the service is severely crippled for want of funds, and we
are threatened with excessive desertion. I cannot conceal from
you that the situation is very embarrassing." f

The French army corresponded to that of the Allies iu

being thrown into throe principal commands. Eeille, facing

Hoj^e, commanded on the right, along the heights of Urrogne
to the sea ; Clausel held the centre, against Beresford, between

• Henry V., act iii. sc. C. Shakespeare here repeats* some of the exact phrases
iu King Henry's order as rendered b/ Froissart.

t Siiiiyl, Deipatche$, .tiv. 2i»8.
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Ascain nnd Amotz ; while d'Erlon'a position arouml Saiut-Jean-
Pied-de-Port continued unchanged in front of Hill. Villatte's

di\ision was in reserve at Saint-Jean-de-Luz.

The contemplated advance of the Allies was delayed till

the first week in Xovember, first by deep snow, then by the
storms and rain whicli swept it away, and, lastly, by the
total failure of supplies to the Spanish troops, which caused
Freyre to announce that he must return to his own country.
The last difficulty was got round by Wellington ordering

40,000 rations of flour from his own magazines into the
Spanish lines, and, in the small hours between 9th and 10th
November, the whole of the forces stood to arms, moved by
moonlight out of the passes down the northern slopes of the
Pyrenees, and lay down on the line of the foremost out-

pickets to wait for daylight. Seventy-four thousand strong
was the allied line of battle that morning, with 95 c:\nnon,

to attack strongly fortified positions defended by G0,000
Frenchmen.

The right of Soult's line was the strongest, where Eeille

hold command
; Wellington, therefore, designed to turn it by

wheeling forward the right and centre of his army, and
forcing the French left and centre from their defences. At
daybreak on a serene morning the echoes reverberated to the
reports of three guns fired from the summit of Atchubia.
This was the preconcerted signal : the allied troops sprang
to their feet ; the French hurried to their posts of defence, and
the sun rose upon a conflict raging along a battle front of
eight miles. An impression was first made on Clausel's

position in the centre, where the brigades of the Light
Division and Longa's Spaniards, echeloned by the left, flung
themselves in succession against the stone forts and entrench-

ments with which the French had scarred the lesser Rhune.
In wonderfully short space of time they cleared the hill,

though not without loss ; among many others General Kempt
of the liifle Brigade f»-ll wounded in the assault on the Star
fort. To the right of the Light Division stood two redoubts,

'i^
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protecting the approaches to the WUage of Sarre. Sir Lowry Ann. 1813.

Cole having cannonaded these to such purpose that the troops

holding them evacuated in double time, the 3rd Division

turned the left of the village, Giron's Andalusiana the right,

while the 4th Division, which had already won for itself a

name nothing second in lustre to that of the Light Division,

attacked it in front and carried it. Next, the 3rd, 4th, 7th

and Light Divisions, with the Andalusiana, combined in a
grand attack on the enemy's position behind the village ; the

3id and 7th Divisions capturing the redoubts on the left of

the French centre, the Light Division those on the riglt

;

while the 4th Division and the Andalusians, attacking ia

front, drove the enemy out of the whole of their defences,

taking prisoners the entire 1st battalion of the 88th French

regiment in one of the redoubts.

While this combat was in progress, Wellington was with
Sir Rowland Hill far on the right, superintending the move-
ments of the Cth Division under Sir H. Clinton, which,
supported by Hamilton's Portuguese Division, crossed the
Xivelle, and stormed the enemy's entrenchments and a
redoubt behind Ainhoue. Further again to the right Sir

William Stewart carried all before him, driving the French
out of their entrenchments, and establishing himself with the
2ud Di\Tsion upon the heights behind Ainhou^.
On the far left of the allied line. Sir John Hope, as

directing he pivot on which the grand change of front
moved, had but a false attack assigned to him ; nevertheless,
he, too, prevaUed, uriving in the French outposts on the
lower Xivelle, capturing a redoubt above Urrogne, and estab-
lishing himself in a commanding position on the heights.
AH this was effected by eight o'clock in the morning, and^
during the pause which ensued after the first Une of defence
had been carried, from his post on the Uttle Ehune Welling-
ton could survey the working of the vast engine he had set
m motion—a magnificent panorama of war, from Collier's
squadron in the bay, standing to and off under all plain sail.

i; i
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Xft. 44. exchanging shots with the fort of Socoa, to the heights behind

Ainhou^, where the morning rays sparkled on the victorious

bayonets of Hill.

There remained still intact the second line of Soult's

defences, to which his beaten troops now retired, some in

good order, others broken and pell-mell. Wellington sent

the 3rd and 7th Div. .ions forward along the left bank of the

Nivelle, the 6th Division along the right bank, against the

fortified heights of Saint P^. They arrived in time to inter-

cept Clausel's divisions in an attempt to gain this stronghold
;

they attacked Maransin's division on the heights, and, when
darkness fell on the scene at five o'clock, they remained masters

of this position also, established well in rear of Soult's right.

It is impossible in a few feeble paragraphs to do justice to

the manner in which the three Generals—Hope, Beresfoi-d,

and Hill—carried out the grand scheme of their puissant

chief on this memorable field. Not an error seems to have

been made in any detail ; the several columns on an extended

front, with varying distances to tmverse, performed their

allotted work at the appointed times, and a position naturally

of peculiar strength, which the enemy had spent many iadus-

tiious weeks in fortifying, was carried with a total loss to the

Allies of 343 killed and 2,351 wounded. Fifteen hundred

prisoners and fifty gims were taken from the enemy, who
retired in the night along his whole line.

What spell had been cast on these once invincible soldiers

that they contested a grand position so feebly ? Soult was

out-gt trailed— true—but where were those redoubtable

warriors of Vimeiro, of Busaco, of Fuentes d'Ofioro ? Many
of them were on the heights of the Nivelle tliat day, no
doubt ; but the secret of their altered carriage in battle was

not revealed till the battle was over. In the redoubt where

the 88th French regiment was captured, a cojiy of the

Imperial Gazette waa found, containing the momentous news
of the Emperor's total defeat at Leipsig. Lord Wellington,

naturally anxious to hear the latest intelligence, directed one

li ift
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of hi3 staff to put some questions to the chief otTiccre of the A»i». 1813.

88th ; but thoy would communicaio notliing, sullenly declaring

that they had done their own duty and knew nothing about

what was going on elsewhere.

"On hearing this," Wellington told Lonl de Eos, "I

directed they should be left alone; but I jc'it them an

invitation to dine with nie, which they acce'Jt';d readily. I

warned my staff to ask them no (luestion.^, Imt to see that

they weri' well supplieil with Madeira. Gradually they

became in excellent humour and far more communicativo.

Watching my opportunity, I turned in an offhand manner
to the commanding officer and said

—

"
' Oi etait le quartier-g^n^ral de I'Empereur d'aprfes les

demiferes nouvelles ?

'

"
' Monseigneur,' ho replied, '11 n'y a plus do quartier-

general.'

" ' Comment plus do quartier-g^neral ?

'

"
' Monseigneur, il n'y a ni quartier-general, ni armco

fran^aise : I'affaire est finie !

'

" Then he went on to tell me of the battle of Hanau, of the

Emperor being driven over the Ehine, and the army totally

dissolved. The effect of this announcement on twenty or

thirty of the principal officers of the English army round that

table, may be imagined but not described." *

• De Rot MS. This incident is referred to also in Lord Wellington's letter

to Sir John Hope on tiie day after the battle (Denpatehet, xi. 275).
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CHAPTER XIV.

South ot Fr.\nce.

1813-1814.

Dec. 10. 1813. Psssage of the Nive. March 14 . . And again retirM.

„ 13 Battle of S»int Pierre. „ 19 . . . Affair of Vic Bigorrc

The Allies go into ,. 20 . . Affair of Tarbeit.

winter quarters. April 6 and 11 Ahdication of Napo.

Fob. 14, 1814. Resuuiption of the in- le<in.

TasiuD. ., 10 . . . Battle of Toulouse.

„ 23 and 24 Passage of the Aduur. „ 12 . . . Soult evacuates Tou-

.. 27 . . . Btttt!i; of Orthcs. louse.

Wellington wounded. „ 14 . . . Sortie from Bayonnc

March 12 . . . The iVllies enter Bor- '^lose of the Peninsu-

deaux. lar Campaign.

„ 13 . . Soult resumes the of-

fensive.

M'
'ONSEIGNEUR. ralTaire est finie !

"

The words of the French colonel at Wellington's

dinner-table on lOth November, though not literally applicable

to the task of the Allies in the <;rnth of France, were not far

from fulfilment even there ; and what remains to be told

must be done in few words.

After the battle of the Nivelle, the Allies went into

cantonments, while Soult established himself in an entrenched

camp round Bayonne. The Spanish troops, maintained barely

above starving-point by their wretched commissariat, and not

unnaturally inclined to retaliate on the French people for the

robbery and violence they had suffered during five years of

French occupation, broke all restraint, and plundered so badly,

that Wellington sent all of them, except Morillo s division.
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f

I

across the frontier to be stationed in their own country.* Ann. 1813.

Where does military history afford another instance of a

General denuding himself, in the presence and within the

territory of his enemy, of a large portion of his troops (and

the Spaniards lately had developed into a valuable fighting

force), in order to prevent the resident population suffering

from theii- presence? It is an instance of Wellington's

scrupulous sense of justice and humanity ; nevertheless, dis-

interested though his motives were, his action brought its own
reward. The French peasantry crowded into the allied lines,

bringing their cattle and goods with them for protection from
their own countrymen ; they supplied provisions and infor-

mation, and turned Legitimist almost to a man. As for

the conduct of British and Portuguese soldiers, Wellington

was at last able to report to the Secretary of State that " it

has been exactly what I wished." t

A glance at the map will show that the Allies occupied a

much contracted position between the sea on their left, the

Nivelle in their rear, and the Nive, which joins the Adour at

Bayonne, in their front. For this reason, and also in order

to cut Soult's communication with Saint JeanPied-de-Port,

Wellington decided to clear the tract between the Nive and

Adour, and sent the pontoon train to Arauntz for that purpose

on the evening of 8th December. At daybreak on the 9th, Sir

John Hope advanced in three columns from Saint-Jean-de-Luz,

the French retiring before him covered by skii-mishcrs, and
entering the entrenchments round Bayonne.

The French had broken both bridges at Ustaritz, but PassaRe of

Beresford held the island between them, and the 6th Division, ^^ ^''^''"

passing over by means of pontoons, drove d'Armaignac's
brigade before them into the marshes. Simultaneously Hill

forded the river in three columns above and below Cambo,
though the current was so deep and strong that several of

the cavalry were drowned. Opposed to him was General
Foy, who beat a rapid retreat with his left wing, leaving his

• Detpntihci, xi. 304. f Jhid., xi. SOX
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Mr^i. right under General Berlier unsupported at Halzou. On
the approach of the 6th Division Berlier, too, retired, and
Soult, coming up from Bayonne shortly after midday, formed
line of battle across the high-road, having his right behind
Villefranque. This tillage was taken by Portuguese and
British light infantry battalions, but they were not strong
enough to do more. The roads had been so much destroyed
by the rains, that it was neaiiy dark before Hill's corps came
up, and each side remained at night in possession of its own
ground. Before morning on 10th December the French with-
drew into the entrenchments of Bayonne, and Hill occupied
the position designed for him, with his right towards the Adour
and his left at Villefranque, communicating with Beresford
on the left bank of the Nive by a bridge of pontoons. The
easy passage of the Nive tempted Wellington, or at least his
Generals, to relax their vigilance, and Soult's sudden counter-
stroke found the Allies somewhat short of prepared. Seeing
his enemy divided by the Nive, the French Marshal placed
the garrison of Bayonne, 8,000 strong, in the entrenchments
of Mousserolles, between the rivers in front of Hill, and
moving out with a force of 60,000, fell with extraordinary
violence upon Sir John Hope's position at Barroilhet and
Ai-cangues. Wellington was not in this part of the position,
but had crossed the Nive, expecting that Hill would have hot
work in the position of Villefranque. Hope's brigades were
widely scattered, and but for the splendid behaviour of
Campbell's Portuguese brigade on the left, which held the
plateau of Barroilhet against General Eeille's division till

time was given to Eobinson's brigade of the 5th Division to
come to their support, the surprise would have been success-
ful. While this critical state of affairs existed on the left,

Clausel was engaged with the 5th and Light Divisions
about two miles to the right ; and here, also, owing to tlie

scattered condition of the troops, the chances were all in
i'avour of the heavy cohuims. But the Light Division held
the village and church of Arcangues stubbornly, till, in the

3mm
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afteraoon, the 3rd, 4th, and 7th Divisions came in view on Ans. 1813.

their right, labouring knee and aukle deep through the mire,

while in another direction the Guards appeared coming up

from Saint-Jean-de-Luz. This made Soult pause, and while he

was making fresh dispositions, the winter's day drew to a close.

The French Marshal had come nearer success than on any

former enterprise against the Allies, but chagrin from a new

source lay in wait for him. Three German battalions in the

French service, being the regiments of Nassau and Frankfort,

marched into the British lines, having received orders from

their prince to change sides, as he had done himself.* Ee-

taining the positions whence they had driven the pickets of

the Allies on the 10th, the French renewed their attack on

Sir John Hope on the 11th and 12th, but were repulsed and

withdrew into the camp of Bayonne.

Soult, however, was an adroit and desperate fighter at bay.

On the night of the 12th he passed 35,000 men swiftly

through Bayonne, and on the morning of the 13th attacked

Sir Eowland Hill between the rivers. Wellington, divining Battle of

his intention, had ordered the 4th and 6th Divisions and two
pj

brigades of the 3rd to reinforce Hill ; but Hill with 14,000

men had repulsed the attack, won the pitched battle of Saint

Pierre, and driven the enemy back into their entrenchments

before these troops could take part in the combat.

The casualties among the Allies in the severe fighting

between 9th and 13th December were very heavy—upwaids

of 5,000—including 32 officers and 618 soldiers killed and

five Generals wounded.

Napoleon was now in urgent need of all the troops he Napoleon's

could collect. Suchet's army in Catalonia would be useful J^P'j|y

to him ; therefore, making a grace of necessity, he offered to Ferdinand

restore Ferdinand VII., whom he had held captive for five

years, to the throne of Spain, and to execute a treaty, under

• Other Oerman regiments, with Suchet in Catalonia, would have done the

same, had not the Marshal, by command of the Emperor, anticipated them by
making them lay down their arms.
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IEt 44. which both French and British troops should evacuate the

Peninsula. To the credit of the Spanish Cortes, they refused

the snare. While expressing their joy at the restoration of

their royal house, they adhered to a wise decree they had
passed, prohibiting recognition of any public act of their King
so long as he ^7as a prisoner.

The Allies After Soult's defeat at Saint Pierre, the hostile armies lay

in their cantonments, the Allies occupying a position from

the coast at Bidart on the left to Arcangues, whence their

right was thrown back to Urcuray, covering the road to

Saint-Jean-Pied-de-Port, Wellington's headquarters being

at Saint-Jean-de-Luz.* He received there a distinguished

volunteer in the person of His Royal Highness the Due
d'Angouleme, and was obliged to tell him very plainly that,

in the absence of instructions from his own Government, he

could not recognise the head of his house as Louis XVIII., as

the Royalist party in France were burning to proclaim him.f

The right of the Fi-ench army under Reille remained in

the camp of Bayonne ; Drouet commanded the centre, on the

right bank of the Adour, and Clausel the left, on the right

bank of the Biuouse, a tributary of the Adour from the south.

The season was unusually inclement and stormy ; occasional

affairs of outposts and skirmishes of gieater importance took

place ; but, as usual in periods of general inaction, the soldiers

of both armies fraternised, and, according to theii simple code

of chivalry, used to warn each other's sentries ofif their posts

when an advance was about to be made on either side.

Wellington's stem repression of plunder, in spite of occasional

• A few years ago a relative of my own, being in Saint-Jean-de-Luz, had

the curiosity to visit the house occupied by Wellington in 1814. It was still in

possession of the same family, and the lady of the house, on hearing that her

visitor was interested in the great British general, exclaimed with emotion,

" Mais oui, mademoiselle—c'dtait vraiment un homme trbs extraordinaire ; I'l lui

faXlait un txitn tout let matini ! " and, in proof of such a startling statement,

pointed out the balcony whence the orderly used to let down a backet to draw

water for the bain. She also showed a stain on the drawing-room floor, caused

by Lord Wellington having upset a lamp when writing at midnight.

t Detpatchei, xi. 608.
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cxceflses on the part of Morillo's Spaniards, had so conciliated Ans. 1814

the good-will of the Basque peasantry as to intensify the
manifold difficulties of Soult's position. Nevertheless, and
although his ai-my was weakened by the Emperor with-
drawing two of his divisions in February, this good soldier
never flinched in his task of stemming the tide of invasion.
He had with his eagles but 40,000 men. whereas Wellington
could now place 100,000 British, Portuguese, and Spaniards
in line of battle.

Active operations were resumed on St. Valentine's Day, Resump-
1814, when Sir Rowland Hill began several consecutive days'

''"" "'""'

fighting, driving General Harispe from Hellette to Saint Palais
''"°''*'^""

and Garris
; thence through the strong country and across the

Gave d'Oleron • at Sauvetene. Mina's Spaniai-ds remained
behind to blockade Saint-Jean-Pied-de-Port. On Hill's left,

Beresford engaged the French divisions at Hastingues on the
23rd February, and Soult began a concentration on the right
bank of the Pau at Orthes. This was exactly according" to
Wellington's design ; he wished to divert the enemy's atten-
tion from Sir John Hope, whom he had instructed to force
the passage of the Adour between Bayonne and the sea. Con- Passage of

tmuous stormy weather h&vvag delayed the arrival off the
" '

"

bar of Admiral Penrose's squadron, Hope began operations on
the 23rd without waiting for him, by driving in the French
outposts, and beginning a bridge of rafts and pontoons.
Soult, with his whole attention occupied in manoeuvring his
centre and left, was wholly unprepared for any movement
below the town, where the natural difficulties of a stormy
estuary, strong tides, deep sand, and marshy shores seemed
effective obstacles to the passage of , i army. He ought to
have remembered certain events on the Douro at Oporto. On
the evening of the 23rd a detachment of Guards and Rifles
effected a lodgment on the north bank, and were imme-
diately attacked by a couple of French battaUons. The use
of the novel Congreve rockets employed here for the first

* Gave; the Basque term for a rapid river.

the Adour.
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Mt.H

Sattle of

Orthcs.

.
time with eflfect,- was too much for the nerves of these
gentlomeD, who soon desisted, and withdrew into the townOn the 24th a third of the infantiy had passed safely over
the crazy bridge, under cover of artiUeiy. Next day the
squadron anived off the river mouth, and the blue-jackets
set to work with a will. Protected by gunboats, they towed
bndge-bargcs across the dangerous bar, and by nightfall ou
^bth February a strong bridge was ready for the passage of
artillery and baggage.

t"~»~8

The important position of Bayonne being thus turned, and
a route provided for the passage of suppUes easier than the
rough one across the Gaves. Wellington prepared for further
advance mto France by bringing Freyre's Spaniards over the
frontier again. He had returned on the 21st to the Gaves
to give his attention to Soult's position at Orthes. where the
French were 40,000 strong, with 40 guns. Their left, under
Harispo rested on the town of Orthes ; the right, commanded
by Reille, rested on a bold hill behind the village of Saint
Boos; while d'Erlon's divisions formed the centre, retired
from the flanks by the course of a line of flat-topped hills
partly heath, partly woodland, on which they lay. The centre
and right were protected by extensive swamps, and the
flanks reposed on ground of extraordinary strength.

Beresford's corps now took the place of Hope's as the left
wmg of the ani.y, and, crossing the Gave de Pau without
opposition on the morning of the 26th below Peyrehorade.
marched up the right bank upon Orthes. The 3rd Division
under Picton. and Cotton's cavalry, crossed higher up at
Bereux, while HiU advanced straight on the bridge of Orthes.
This, however, was strongly defended, and rained also; there-
fore Hm, keeping the 2nd Division on the left bank, sent the
6th and Light Divisions over by a pontoon bridge at dayUght

* WeUington, .,-».eii this invention was first brought nnler bis notice, failed
to see any advantage in it. " I don't want to set fire to any town, and I don't
know any other use of the rockets ;

" but he soon changed his opinion about
them, and the rocket brigade proved of great effect npob troops inured to ronn i

wot and shell.
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on the 27th to form the riK'ht of the attack. For more taau A»w ih14.

an hour on that morning Wellington scanned hia enemy's

position from an abrupt hill, which, crowned by an ancient

lioman camp, rose opixjsite, and nearly equal in height to,

the centre of Soult's position. At nine o'clock he directed

Beresford to advance with the 4th Division under Sir Lowry

Cole, the 7th under General Walker, and Vivian's brigade of

cavalry, in order to turn the enemy's right at Saint Bo&

;

while the 3nl and 6th Divisions under Sir H. Clinton, with

Lord Edward Somerset's cavalry brigade, moved along the

high-road against the centre and left. These two columns

being a mile and a half apart, Wellington extended the Light

Division to connect them behind the hill on which he sat.

Sir Rowland Hill had instructions to move the 2nd Division

up the left bank of the river and cross a couple of miles

behind the enemy's position.

The 4th Division carried the village of St. Boes after some

heavy fighting ; but the general plan of attack had thereafter

to be modified, because of the failure of the assault on the

hill behind Saint Boes. The only approach to this was along

a ridge, swept with artillery and too narrow for the columns

to deploy. Repeatedly the 4th Division were repulsed with

terrible carnage ; some of the regiments lost all semblance of

order; the line was shattered at its most vital point. A
detachment from Ticton's division met with a reverse at the

same time, and already Soult had set his reserves in motion

to clinch the victory which seemed to be his, when a brigade

of the Light Division, brought up from the reserve, altered

the whole aspect of the field. Flinging this upon the inner

face of the hill behind Saint Boes, the key of Soult's strength,

Wellington inclined the 3rd Division to their left to support

it. The approach on this side was through a marsh, waist-

deep ; but it wanted more than that to damp the fiery activity

of the 52nd. At the head of the brigade, this noble regiment

forced its way through the mire, up the acclivity beyond to

its very crest, where they fixed theii- hold and kept it, till

the 3rd Division came up to confirm the advantage. The

m
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Mt. 44. 4th Division retunied to the conflict along the fatal ridge to

the left ; the Gth Division attacked the heights to the right

of Saint Boea, and soon the conquering cheer rang out in the

intervals of a cannonade which had been opened on the

yielding masses horn a commanding eminence. At first

the retrograde movement was slow and orderly ; taking up
one position after another, the French divisions dealt death

among their assailants ; but there was a lion in the path of

their retreat. Hill, who had forced the passage of the Gave
above Orthes, had drawn up the 2nd Division, 13,000 strong,

across tlie road to Pan, and so menacing was his aspect that

the dark columns of the French began to melt at the edges,

then whole detachments broke off, until the stately array was
lost in scurrying, scattered blotches and streaks. On their

rear rode Edward Somerset's hussars, sabring and slaying,

till the pursuit stopped at dusk at the Luy de Bdarn, a

stream which Soult crossed and destroyed the bridge behind

him, continuing his retreat to Saint Sever on the Adour.
Lard Wei- Lord Wellington was disabled from conducting the piu-suit.

During the attack on Saint Boes he had dismounted and was
standing with Alava when a Portuguese soldier limped to the

rear, explaining as he passed that he was ofendido (wounded).

Wellington was laughing at the expression when a grape or

musket shot struck the hilt of his sword, driving it violently

against his hip. He fell to the ground, but rose to his <eet

immediately, smiling and saying, " By God ! I am ofendido

this time." This was the only wound he ever received in all

his many engagements; he was able to remount and ride

slowly, but not to leap enclosures as it was his custom to do.*

Eighteen officers and 259 soldiers were killed ; 134 officers

and 1,858 soldiers were wounded and missing in the allied

army. Out of Soult's force of 40,000, not less than 7,000

were killed, wounded, and taken ; notwithstanding which,

* He was struck on two other occasions, in the attack on the tope of Sultan-

pettah and at Salamanca ; but never wounded except at Orthes. When asked

what was the difference between being struck and wounded, he replied," Struck

is fn>m a spent ball, which may uftcu be able tu knuck a man over, and yet do

him no other injury " {SUxnhope, 184).

lington

wounded,

u.l
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and the total loss of his position, the high-spirited Marshal Ahh. 1814.

issued a proclamation claiming the battle as a moral victory

for the Imperial arms. Next morning his injured limb

was so stiff and painful that Wellington feared lest he

should be unable to follow up his victory in person. Forcing

himself, however, to his feet, he hobbled across the street to

the quarters of Loi-d March, who had been dangerously, it

was feared fatally, wounded, and, having assured that young

officer that the enemy were in full retreat, he managed to

scramble into the saddle and put his forces in motion. StUl

hoping for support from Suchet, Soult directed his retreat

up the Adour to Tarbea, thus leaving open the road to

Bordeaux, where a strong royalist reaction invited the atten-

tion of the Allies. Wellington, having called up Spanish The Allies

reinforcements from the frontier, felt strong enough to take Bwdeaux.
advantage of this opening. Having followed Soult as far as

Saint Sever, he detached ,he 4th and 7th Divisions under
Marsh Beresford to enter Bordeaux, where the British were
receive^* .vith acclamation, the mayor publicly stripping off hia

tricolor scarf and dti- -ling the white cockade of the Bourbons.

Eestoration, however, was no avowed part of the pro-

gramme of the allied Sovereigns. On crossing the Bhiue
on 1st January they had proclaimed their intention to secure

peace to Europe, guaranteeing to France the integrity of her

ancient dominions, but offering no explicit menace to the rule

of Napoleon within them, Wellington, therefore, only con-

formeil to the instructions of Lord Liverpool's Cabinet in

refusing to recognise Louis as King of France, although the

whole country round him in the south resounded with the

ancient cry of Vive le roi ! Nevertheless, perhaps over-

rating local symptoms of loyalty to the Bourbons as significant

of the sentiment of the whole nation—a nation which, more
than any other, is voiced by its capital—he urged upon Lord
Liverpool the expediency of declaring for the old dynasty.

" Any declaration from us would, I am convinced, raise such a
flame in the country as would soon spread from one end of it to
the other, and would infallibly overturn Buonaparte. I cannot
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^T. 44. discover the policy of not hitting one's enemy as hard as one can
and in the most vulnerable place. I am certain that he would
not so act by us, if he had the opportunity. He would certainly

overturn the British authority in Ireland if it was in his

power." •

Such being Lord Wellington's private views, it illustrates

his conception of duty to note that, in carrying out the policy of
the ministers he served, he was not content to fulfil the letter

of his instructions, but acted consistently with their spirit

also. Contrary to Wellington's injunctions, Louis "the
Desired " had been proclaimed King at Bordeaux amid great
rejoicings ; the Legitimists fretted at the cold neutrality of
the British commander; d'Angouleme waxed importunate
for funds and the assistance of armed force. Wellington
replied inflexibly

—

"I l)eg your Royal Highness to tell ... all such persons that
no power on earth shall induce me to depart from what I conceive
to be my duty towards the Sovereigns whom I am serving ; and
that I will not risk even a company of infantry to save properties
and families placed in a state of danger contrary to my advice
and opinion. ... It will be very disagreeable to me to take any
step which shall mark more strongly a want of understanding
between your Royal Highness and me j but I cannot allow the
honour and character of the allied Sovereigns, or my own, to be
doubted even for a moment. ... It is not in my power, under
existing circumstances, to make your Royal Highness the advance
of money you require." f

Plain speaking, thia, and a good deal more in the same
letter. It is not given to every man to detach so cleanly

his line of duty from that to which private opinion and
sympathy inclines him.

No sooner did Soult perceive that the Allies had been
weakened by the detachment of Beresford than, with ad-

mirable constancy, ho turned to threaten battle once more,
lie ailvanced on 13th March from Lembeye to Conchez,

• VeitmUhet, \i. 547. f Ibid., xi. C84.
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and prepared to attack Hill in his position between Aire awjt. isii.

and Garlin; but on "Wellington moving two divisions to

strengthen his right wing, the French retired again. Marshal
Beresford, with the 4th Division and Vivian's cavalry, were

recalled from Bordeaux, and a general advance of the Allies

took place on the 18th. On the 19th there was a sharp en-

counter between the 3rd Division and the French rear-guard

at Vic Bigorre, which cost the British the life of one of their

most able engineer officers, Colonel Sturgeon.

Again, on the 20th, a partial engagement took place at Aff»iro(

Tarbes, where Sir Eowlaud Hill attacked the town and ^*'''**'

bridge, while Clinton flanked the enemy's right, and the

Light Division, storming the heights of Orleix, forced back
his centre. Night interrupted the conflict and prevented it

becoming general : on the morrow Soult's army was far on
the road to Saint Gaudens, thirty miles from Tarbes, where
he halted on the night of the 21st. Hardly had he begun
his march on the 22nd before Fane's cavalry came up, and
two squadrons of the 13th Light Dragoons scattered four of
French cavalry, taking a hundred prisoners. On the 24th
Soult entered Toulouse, having retarded the pursuit by
blowing up every bridge behind him The Allies reached
the left bank of the Garonne, opposite Toulouse, on 27th
March, and proceeded to reconnoitre its defences. These were
formidable enough. The town stood within its ancient walls

at the junction of the Languedoc canal with the Garonne ; the
canal covered the eastern and northern faces ; the deep and
rapid river, swollen by excessive rains, the western one. On
the south was the fortified suburb of Saint Michel, and on
the western bank of the Garonne, between the Allies and the
stone bridge, stood the Faubourg Saint Cyprien, also fortified

and strengthened by recent entrenchments, with an effective
fete de poiU. Soult, however, mistrusted the main defences
of the place, which were antiquated even according to the
engineering science of that day. He preferred a range of
heights to the east of the town, between the canal and the

VOL. I. o „
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river Era ; and here, leaving a strong garrison in Saint Cyprien,
he took up his position, increasing its natural strength by five

redoubts connected by lines of entrenchment.

On 28th March Wellington attempted, but in vain, to
throw his pontoons across the Garonne at Portel, not far

above the town
; the strength of the flood-water was too great.

Desirous to gain access to the south aspect of Toulouse, both
because L w as least strongly defended, and because it would
interrupt any co-operative movement by Suchet, he renewed
the attempt liigher up the river on the 31st, and this time
Hill's corps succeeded in reaching the other side. But the
reason for Soult's apparent neglect of this approach was now
revealed

:
the roads and country to the south of Toulouse

had been rendered by the rain absolutely impassable by
artillery : Hill had to return again to the left bank.
The ijontoons were next taken to a point below the town,

where, on 4th April, Beresford eflfectsd a crossing with
the 3rd, 4th, and 6th Divisions and three brigadas of cavalry.

Nq sooner was he established there than the garrison made a
skilful attempt to break the bridge. Having loaded a huge
barge with stones, they sent it down the current, while Wel-
lington and his staff looked on anxiously without the possi-
bility of averting the disaster they saw impending. The
French, however, had overdone the thing: they had over-
loaded the barge, so that when it struck the bridge it reeled
and sank, without doing any mischief.* But what man
failed to eftect, nature did for him. Two days later a sudden
snow flood sent the pontoons flying, and Beresford's force of
18,000 men was left exposed for forty-eight hours to the
immensely superior numbers of the enemy .f Strange to say,
Soult ..eglected this, the best opportunity he ever had of
inflicting defeat on his enemy. Hugging his stronghold on

* De Ro$ M8.

t " In this awkward situation, when the army was divided, I nied to orom over
every morning to the other aide (where Bereaford Uy) and return at night. I
tJiought the troops might be out of spirit* at seeing themselves in a position so
exposed

;
but not a bit—they didn't mind it at all - (Saliibury MSS., 1833).

t
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the heights, he allowed the Allies to repair the bridge ; Amr. 18I4.

Freyre's Spaniards crossed to Beresford's support on the 8th, —
the bridge was taken up again, and replaced higher on the
river to communicate with Hill, whose corps lay in front of
Saint Cyprien.

Early on the 10th April the Light Division crossed the B^tUe of

Garonne and joined the 3rd Division in operations against
"""' "

the northern outworks and the tetes de pont over the canal.

Freyre with his Spanish corps attacked the enemy in front
on the heights, while Beresford moved up the left bank of
the Ers river, with the 4th and 6th Divisions disposed in
three columns, round the right flank of the French. Having
gained a turning position by a march through ground so
difficult that he had to leave his guns behind, Beresford
formed his columns into line to the right, attacked and carried
the redoubt covering the enemy's right, and effected a good
lodgment. The entrenchments, however, and four other
redoubts were stiU held by the French. Freyre's Spaniards,
attackmg these in front, encountered such a destructive fire'

that tbe whole corps, though fighting with the utmost deter-
mination, were repulsed in considerable disorder, though they
ralUed well on the Light Division when it moved up on their
nght. Beresford, after a necessary pause, during which Soult
rearranged his right wing, brought up his artiUery and
resumed his advance along the ridge agaiast the central
redoubts. The Highland Brigade, composed of the 42nd
7l8t 79th, and 92nd Regiments, led the attack to the music
ot the pipes. Long and fierce was the fighting, but finally
the French were overpowered. Driven from the whole line
of his entrenchments, Soult surrendered the heights and
withdrew his columns behind the canal of Languedoc. covered
by the fire of the fortifications.

" In the whole of my experience," Wellington told Loid de
Kos, "I never saw an army so strongly posted as the French
at the battle of Toulouse. There ought to have been an
accurate plan and description made of the whole affair as a

I!

i
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Mr. 44. matter of professional science. Soolt's staff were of the same

opinion, and drew oat plans after the cessation of arms, which

they sent to me. I found, however, that the usual Fren.a

boasting prevailed through the descriptions—here one English

brigade had been euIbutS, there the French had paui tur U
eorpt of another ; so I was quite disgusted, and, rolling the

plans up, returned them to Marshal Soult with a plain

message of my compliments." *

The death and casualty roll was deplorably heavy in pro-

portion to the troops actually engaged: 31 ofBcers of the

Allies and 564 soldiers were returned as killed, while the

wounded and missing amounted to 4,054. It was a sacrifice

which might well have been avoided. Unknown to the com-
mander on either side, couriers were speeding towards them

AbdiMtion bearing the news that there was no longer an Emperor of the

lion.*'^ French; Paris had capitulated on 30th March; Napoleon

Buonaparte had abdicated, and all cause of quarrel between

the brave nations had ceased to exist.

In ignorance of all this, Wellington lost no time in making
the investment of Toulouse complete; but whether Soult

despaired of sustaining so large a force pent up within its

walls, or whether he felt insecure amid a population which
had become ardently Legitimist, he resolved to give the

Allies the slip, and, before they could complete the circle

round him, he slipped out of Toulouse on the night of 12th

April without tuck of drum, and escaped along the road to

Villefranche and Castelnaudary. His departure was an-

nounced at sunrise to the Allies by the Jrapeau blane of the

Bourbons being run up on the flagstaff of the citadel, and a

little later Wellington rode into the town at the head of his

staff. He did not yet know of the great event in Paris, but

the tremendous enthusiasm of liis reception could not be

resisted ; he could not be the only figure in that joyous

* A similar account i« given in Lord Mahon's notes (Stanhope, 846), and also

in Lady Salisbury's joomal (SaHibitry MSS., 1838), but in both instances the

name of Suchet is given instead of Soalt.

•sa^^
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throng without the white cockade. " Je porte," he wrote Aw. 18I4.

next day to d'AngouWme, "la cocmdc blanche k present,

comme tout le monde." That evening a French and an

English officer arrived from Paris, which they had left at

midnight on the 7th, to acquaint him with the Emperor's

abdication and the formation of a Provisional Government.

Unluckily the news did not reach Bayonne in time to Sortie

prevent further blo^ ^hed. On 14th April a sortie in force '^"onne.

was made from the entrenched camp at that place, which

was repulsed, but not without a loss to the Guards and the

38th Eegiment of 843 officers and men. Sir John Hope

himself, hanng his horse shot under him, and being wounded

in two place was taken prisoner with two of his staff.

It is well known that Soult claimed the victory iu the

battle of Toulouse. On this point Wellington observed to

Lady Salisbury

—

" The claim of the French to the victory was ridiculous.

The day after the battle, the only ground they possessed

beyond the town was a strip about half a mile broad between

the Garonne and the canal of Languedoc. I was prepai ng

to attack them there when Soult retreated. ... If Soult had

succeeded in joining Suchet, I should still have been a match

for them both. I could have done anything vdth tha army :

it was in such splendid order."
*

Thus fell the curtain on the Peninsular campaign, which cIom of

had lasted within a few weeks of six years—the mightiest |^*'^gj^'

conflict in which Great Britain ever has borne a part, and

profoundly affecting the destiny of the whole human race.

By a singular concurrence of genius and circumstance, a

design, audacious in its scope, yet practical in every detail

of it, formed itself in the mmd of one of Britain's many

Generals, and was entrusted to its author for execution,

because of the accidental friendship of a few aristocratic

families. No doubt Sir Arthur Wellesley's personality was

one to inspire confidence; when he laid his scheme before

• Balitbury M8S., 1838.
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vv

^r^4. Canning and Caatlertngh be bad already sbown in India that

he was a capable oflicer and adminiatrator. But the minister
whom Wellesley persuaded to entrust him with 9,000 men
for Portugal in 1808 was the same who superseded him
when that force was raised to 30,000, the same who chose
Lord Chatliam to command 40,000 troops in Walcheten in

1809. Through good report and iil, through difficulties and
disappointments from random foreign Governments, headlong
lUlies, and ill-trained officers, through sunshine and storm,
summer and winter, seedtime and harvest, while every throne
in Europe rocked or was engulfed, alliances melted away or
formed afresh for menace, this steadfast spirit maintained its

purpose, this vigilant brain converted every changing circum-
stance to its use. Ministers at home, distraught by faction,

harassed for means, weakened by wars in other regions, drew
courage and constancy from their inflexible servant, who
never veiled a truth and never glozed a peril. Calm, con-
fident, resourceful, he went from strength to strength, till

Europe began to recognise her true deliverer, and deaigneil
to withdraw him from the work of his choice, and set him
face to face with Napoleon himself.

In the fulness of time that, too, was to come ; but the time
was not yet. Happily for himself, happily for the world, he
was left to accomplish the task he had conceived, initiated,

and so nobly sustained. The completeness of its fulfilment
has raised the manner of it almost beyond criticism

; yet in
such an ancient and complicated art as war there will never
be lack of critics. In the very last act of the great drama
things would have gone differently, we are told by Welling-
ton's great and friendly Belgian critic, if Suchet had done his
duty and joined forces with Soult. " The battle of Orthez in
all probability would have ended in favour of the French,
in which case Wellington could not have occupied either
Toulouse or Bordeaux." • This is criticism of a very common
kind—to bind a man to his actions under circumstances as they

* Brialmoni, ii. 228.
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actually hap|)euod,aniI explain how these actions were unsuited Ams. ihu.

to circumstances which never took place. That they ought to

have happened may bo likely enough ; but it is equally likely

that they would have been met by different dispositions.

It is comparatively ea«y, after the secrets of each camp

have been laid bare in official correspondence, and the cir-

cumstances of every case exploinetl by the testimony of eye-

witnesses—it is comparatively easy, I say, to point out how

this thing or the other might have been better done or left

undone. Wellington would never have advanced to Talavera

if he had known as much as every reader of Napier's im-

passioned pages knows of the crotchets of Cuesta, the

indiscipline of the Spanish troops, the uttei- breakdown of

the Anglo-Portuguese transport. He would not have

attempted the storm of Burgos had ho foreseen that the

officer commanding the assault would have disregarded orders

plainly read out to him twice by Wellington himself. Points

there must be in these great operations for reflection, for

inquiry, for criticism, by the military student and expert.

The General has never yet worn spurs who has not erretl in

strategy or failed in tactics. Even the sun is not without

its spots. But it has buen truly said that he who never

makes a mistake usually never makes anything else, and

the historian who invites his audience to the contemplation

of flaws is most apt to present a false impression of the

work as a whole and its author. The record of the Peninsu-

lar campaign is one of a stupendous performance, conducted

through all its stages to a triumphant close by the same

head which conceived its design. It seems little more than

pedantry to demonstrate that one who planned his cam-

paigns to accord with his forecast of the march of events

in the rest of Europe, who fought at Salamanca because

Napoleon was invading Russia, and timed his invasion of

France by the movements of the allied Sovereigns in

Germany, might have manoeu\Ted his army with greater

dexterity or conducted his sieges ^rith better science.

Li
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CHAPTER XV.

CoNaBKsa OF Vieitka: The Husdbed Dats.

1814-1815.

25.

April 19. . 1814. Suspension of onus.
'

Wellington »p- '

pointed British , March 1 .

Ambassador tu

France. I „ 20.
May 4 Arrives in France, i

It 10 Ooe» on embassy
to Madrid.

j

M II Created Duke of Aprils
Wellington.

i

.1 24 Arrives in Madrid.
Jun* 5 Returns to France.

« 23 Revisits England.
•. 28 Takes his scat in

the House of

Lords.

July 1 Receives and re-

turns tlianks of

the House of

Commons.
August VisiU the Nether-

'»n<ls- June 13. . . .

" 22 I'ruceeds to Paris
i

as Ambassador.
j Appfiidix C. .

January 24, 1815. Proceeds to Vienna
'

as Plenipotentiary

at the Congress.

. Napoleon lands at

Cannes.

. Enters Paris.

TheHondred Days.

. The Quadruple Al-

liance.

. Wellington takes

command of the

army in the

Netherlands.

Position of the

forces of the

Powers.

Strength and cha-

racter of Napo-
leon's forces.

His plan of cam-
paign.

The Prussian army.

The Anglo-Belgian

a-Tny.

The Affair of Sul-

tanpettah.

/^N 19th April, 1814, Wellington, having received from
^^ the Marshals Soult and Suchet formal acknowledg-
ment of the Provisional Government of France, concluded

Suspension separate conventions with each for the suspension of
of arms.

hostilities and the total evacuation of Spain. ArnuigcmeiJts
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were raad< for the return of the Spanish and Portuguese Ajw. 1814.

armies to their respective countries, and the British army
—

was directed to prepare for immediate embarkation. It is a

melancholy reflection that this noble comradeship should

have been severed, the divisions, moulded by Wellington

into an army which, at last, he was able to pronounce fit " to

go anywhere and do anything," * should be scattered, without

giving the nation an opportunity of welcoming home the

troops who had redeemed the martial renown of Britain, kept
the horrors of war at a distance from their land, and estab-

lished the liberties of unborn generations. But the fratricidal

conflict in America still dragged on; fourteen thousand of

the Peninsular veterans were shipped off to be squandered

round New Orleans and to languish in Antigua, including

the well-tried 5th, 9th, 28th, and 29th Eegiments.t Others

were sent to the Mediterranean; others again to furnish

Indian reliefs ; some to the Netherlands, some to Ireland, the

remainder going home to bo reduced to a peace establishment.

As for Wellington, out of eight years of married life, more
thivn six had been spent in active service abroad. Most of his

Generals and subordinate officers had been home on leave,many
of them had brought their wives to the Peninsula during the
war, but he had never quitted his post. His two sons, whom
he had never heard address him as father, were now school-

boys
; X during all these years he had never set eyes either

on his wife or any of his near relations, except his brother

Henry. There is something of Spartan grandeur in the
lonely, laborious figure. " To do great things," says Vauven-
aigues, " a man must live as though he had never to die."

Yet had Wellington been something more than human had
he not felt some longing for home, some yearning for repose.

There are, however, but faint traces of either in his reply to

This oft-quoted ph-ise occurs in the Duke's evidence before the Royal
Commission on Military Punishments in 183fa'.

t Suppl. Dtfpatchti, \\. 82, 135.

X At East Sheen.

I
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Lord Castlereagh, who wrote from Paris on 13th April, pro-
posing his acceptance of the British Embassy to France.

"I should not, perhaps, propose this task to you, after the
station you have fiUed, if I did not think the situation might
derive an additional interest from the era at which we are
arrived, and the authority your name and services would give,
through this Court, to our general politics on the Continent." •

"Although," repUed Wellington from Toulouse, "I have been
80 long absent from England, I should have remained as much
longer if it had been necessary ; and I feel no objection to another
absence in the public service, if it be necessary or desirable." t

So far, therefore, from kying down the burden he had
borne so long, Wellington but shifted it to the other shoulder.
Having set matters in train for the dispersal of the allied

forces, he travelled to Paris, arriving there on 4th May, and
immediately took part in the deliberations of the allied

Powers. Louis XVIII. had been restored to the throne by
the Provisional Government, but there were a thousand
weighty matters to be settled, involving ten thousand
meticulous points, before the political chart of Europe could
be restored to what it had been in 1792. Wellington was of
all men the last to dwell on his own importance or the
magnitude of his work, yet even he could not fail to be aware
of the extraordinary extent and nature of the authority with
which his conquests had invested him; and, talking as ho
was wont to do to Lady Salisbur}', as if thinking aloud, he
refeiTed to it when the twelfth volume of the Despatches
appeared in 1838.

" There is nothing more remarkable than the assumption and
exercise of such authority by an individual placed in the n.idst
of these Kings and Princes and their difficulties. But I believe
it was the magnitude of the difficulties which placed in my hands
the authority, and gave me the confidence to exercise it as I
did." J

* Svppl. Dttpatche*. ix. HI. note. f DetpaUlM, xi. 668.

t Suliibury MSS, 1838.
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Most urgent of the questions for settlement was the future Ann. I8H.

of Spain. Ferdinand VII. had resumed his crown amid Affli^of
fireworks and fStes, bull-fights and Te Deums, salvoes and Spain.

vivas—all the manifold means by which the warm-hearted
Spaniards could show their delight. A wise king might have
prolonged the enthusiasm beyond the descent of the last

rocket, and have brought his country, chastened by adversity,

into the quiet ways of industry and peace. But Ferdinand
was not a wise king ; and Napoleon, in restoring him uncon-

ditionally to Madrid after the battle of Leipsig, bad taken

such precautions as prevented him i-eceiving good counsel

from the man best qualified to give it. Instead of sending

him into Spain by Bayonne, where he would have met
Wellington, Napoleon had caused him to return to his country

through Catalonia.

Ferdinand found Spain governed under a very democratic

constitution—the one-chambered constitution of 1812; this

he abrogated at once, promising to substitute another,

dissolved the Cortes, restored the Inquisition, and set on foot

a cruel persecution of the Liberates. Instead of fidtilliug his

promise, he began to reign as a despot, surrounded by a

eariMrilla of grandees and priests, until, to avert the danger

of civil war, it became necessary for the Powers to interfere.

Needless to say that the plenipotentiary chosen was Lord

Wellington, the one man in Europe to whom all nations hud

become accustomed to turn in perplexity. Leaving I'aris on

10th May, he was back in Toulouse on the l-4th, reviewed and
addressed the ;3nl and -Ith armies of Spain at Tarbe, urging

them to be loyal to Ferdinand, and arrived in Madrid on the Wclling-

24th. He was received by King and people with every niaik [^''^a'l^T
of honour.

" i>id you not notice," the Duque do San Carlos asked him
after his first audience, " that when you entered the presence,

the guards stamped their feel ? That is only done for a

grandee of the first order. You must indeed be a hajtpy

man !

"

! ) I
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Wellington would gladly have dispensed with the stamp-
ing of the guards, had he felt that his representations to the
King were of much avail. Personally, he was favourably
impressed with Ferdinand, but very much the reverse with
his miniaiers. Wellington was a Tory of the Tories, but
if there was one form of government he distrusted more
deeply than democracy it was priest-rule. He laid before
the King a memorandum * on behalf of the Powers, and
especially of Great Britain, strongly urging that effect should
be given to the promises he had made on ascending the
throne, and that the numerous Liberals in prison should be
either tried at once or released ;

" but," he reported to Lord
Castlereagh, "I fear that I have done but little good."t
Fresh promises in abundance, with flowery compliments,
were aU he carried away with him from Madrid on 5th June,
though probably his prestige with the Spanish army had
some effect in averting civil war.

On one point, indeed, Wellington was equipped with a
cogent argument. The British Cabinet had adopted very
strong views about the necessity for suppressing the slave
trade all over the world. Britain was still paying a large
subsidy into the Spanish Treasury; £800,000 was still due
on the instalment for 1814, which was made conditional on
the immediate and absolute cessation of what Wellington
termed " that abominable traffic."

Intent upon the re-establishment of peace. Prince, Parlia-
ment, and people were eager in acknowledgment to the warrior
whose prowess had done most to make an European peace
possible. On 11th May Wellington was raised to the
dignity of a duke ; the House of Commons, on being asked
to endow the dukedom with a grant of i'300,000, adopted
an amendment moved by Mr. Whitbrcad on behalf of the
Whig Opposition—the very men who had once laughed
Wellington's strategy to scorn—and made it half a million.
Peerages were conferred aljo on his well-tried brothers-in-

* Deipat^hM. xii. 40. f lUi., xii. 88.

-^'^^BbH
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anns, Hill, Beresford, Cotton, Graham, and Hope. On 14th Ajw. 1814.

June at Bordeaux he took leave of his army in a brief but
kindly general order,* and ten days later arrived in London
Ij receive such an ovation from all ranks as the island race
are ever ready to pay to valour—especially, let it be added,
to successful valour.

All that ceremony can add to popular favour was dis-

played when the Duke of Wellington, in Field-Marshal's
uniform under a peer's robes, was introduced by the Dukes
of Richmond and Beaufort to present his patent and right of

:

summons to the House of Lords. Still more remarkable,
because unprecedented, was the scene in the House of
Commons. A deputation of the Hou.se having been ap-
pointed to convey to the Duke its congratulations, he was
asked to name a time convenient to himself for receiving

them. Having expressed a desire to reply to the House in
person, the 1st July was appointed for his reception. The
Speaker and many of the members being in full dress, the
House was informed that his Grace was in attendance, where-
upon it was resolved that he should be admitted, a chair
being set near the middle of the House. On the Duke
entering and making his obeisance, the whole House rose.

The Speaker informed him that a chair had been placed for
his repose, and Wellington sat in it for some time covered.
Then he rose, uncovered, and retmned thanks in a brief
speech for the "noblest gift that any subject had ever
received."

The Speaker's acknowledgment, though of almost equal
brevity, was distinguished among ordinarj' parliamentary
oratory by a passage which deserses a permaiieu! place in
English literature.

" For the repeated thanks and grants bestowed upon you by
this House, in gratitude for your many and eminent services,

vuii have thought fit this day to offer us your acknowledgments

:

* Ih4palc}ie; xii. 62,
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but thia nation will know that it u still largely your debtor. It
owes to you the proud satisfaction, that, amidst the constellation
of great and illustrious warriors who have recently visited our
country, we could present to them a leader of our own, to whom
all, by common acclamation, conceded the pre-eminence; and
when the will of Heaven, and the common destinies of our nature,
shall have swept away the present generation, you will have left

your great name and example as an imperishable monument,
exciting others to like deeds of glory, and serving at once to
adorn, defend, and perpetuate the existence of this country
among the ruling nations of the earth."

Sir Thomas GraLam, who, it will be remembered, left the
Peninsula in September, 1813, Ijecause of ill health, had
accepted in December the command of an expedition to aid

tlie Dutch in their rising against Napoleon, and had been
badly defeated in an attempt against Beigen-op-zoom. He
remained, however, in command of an allied force of British,

Hanoverian, Dutch, and Belgian troops. It was desirable to

have the Duke's view of the defences of the Netherlands

;

.
therefore, before taking up his duties as Ambassador at Paris,

he went to that country, accompanied by some engineer
officers, and surveyed the frontier from li^ge, along the
Meuse and Sambre to Namur, Charleroi, Mons, Tournay, and
the sea. With what different feelings he viewed these scenes
from those when last he stood among them—in that dismal
winter of 1794, when he laid the foundation of his knowledge
by learning " how not to do it " !

His reix)rt contains one recommendation notable among
many others. " The entrance to the Foret de Soignies * by
tiie high road which leads to Brussels from Binch, Charleroi

and Namur, would, if worked upon, affonl advantageous

positions." t Ere twelve months should elapse, the spot

indicated was to become famous as the field of Waterloo.

Wellington, returning to Paris on 22nd August, presented

lii-; iredentials at the Tuileries, and immediately began his

* Tl'.e real name is Soignes. f DttimtchfP, xii. 12;).
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attempt to persuade the King to put down the slave trade. Ajw. 1814.

So much in earnest was the British Government, that he was
empowered to offer an immediate advance of £3,000,000 as

compensation to the Freucli planters in the West Indies, or,

alternatively, the free cession of the island of Trinidad, on
condition that the traffic in slaves should be abolished at

once.* He made little progress at first, even on these hand-
some terms. He complained that the violence with which
the English press denounced the traffic irritated the French
ministers and people to such a degree that no progress could

be made, and every Frenchman scoffed at the idea of Great
Britain being actuated by motives of pure humanity in

attempting to suppress the slave trade.t

Put not your trust in princes ! In October Wellington Cruel

was shocked to hear that General Alava, who had been 'f'L'viour

bpanish Commissioner at his headquarters from 1809 to the nand vil.

close of the war, and to whom he was personally much
attached, had been imprisoned by the Inquisition. Of course

this was the act of King Ferdinand, under whose auspices

this engine of tjTanny, abolished by the Cortes, had resumed
its atrocious functions, and Alava, as a Constitutionalist or

Liberale, suffered with a multitude of others. Wellington

wrote to Ferdinand a \'igorous remonstrance, in consequence

of which Alava was released on condition of perpetual banish-

ment—fitting reward for the fidelity with which, while most
of the grandees bent their necks to the French yoke, Alava
devoted himself to presernng Ferdinand's throne.

Wellington's own position in Paris was not without danger. Wellinf?-

The King, indeed, regarded his presence there as a strength to *?'»'''.P*''-

nimselt ; some of the new ministers, especially Talleyrand Paris,

and Soult, welcomed their former foe as a guarantee of British

support to the re-established dynasty ; but there was still a
strong and active anti-royalist party, and a nia.ss of officers

and soldiers thrown idle and discontented, prepared to

overthrow any Government whicli could not find them
• Suppl Deipatchei, \x. 22C. t Dttpnttlet. xii. 142.
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Mr. 45. instant employment.* Besides these, as the Duke explained

to Lord Bathunt, the host of civil employes, whom it had been

Napoleon's policy to create, and whom he could afford to pay
out of the contributions of conquered realms, had been sent

about their business and become a source of danger. King
Louis had no resources out of which to maintain them, and
the necessity for retrenchment intensified the disaffection

which there waa nothing in his personal attributes to counter-

act. All tlie materials of a fresh revolution were lying about,

and Wellington, the chief bulwark of the restored monarchy,
received warning that his assassination had been planned.f

Lord Liverpool, also, having information that some of the

French Marshals were pressing the King's weak Government
to arrest the Duke, whose presence they regarded as offensive

to the dignity of France and an especial affront to her army,

was most anxious for a decent excuse to recall him; but

Wellington at first strongly resisted all suggestions to that

effect. In order to overcome his objections, Liverpool asked

him to take command of the forces in North America, with

full powers to make peace or carry on the war according to

his judgment.^ Active service, he urged, was sufficient

excuse for recalling him from a position which gave offence

to a large number of Frenchmen, and Liverpool rightly

judged that it was a summons which Wellington would be

unwilling to decline; but he was still more unwilling to

desert the post of present danger.

7/A November.—" I feel no disinclination to tmdertake the

American ouncern, but to tell you the truth, I think that, under
existing circumstances, you cannot at this moment allow me to

quit Europe. You might do so possibly in March next, but now
it appears impossible. You already know my opinion of the

danger at Paris. There are so many discontented people, and
there is so little to prevent mischief, that the event might occur

* Suppl Dtrpatchn, ix. 315, 346, 368. 422, etc.

t lUd., i.x. 458. J Hid., ix. 406.
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on any night
; and, if it did occur, I don't think I should bo Akjt. 1815.

allowed to depart. ... But I confess I don't like to depart from
Paris, and I wish the Government would leave the time and
mode at my discretion. To go to Vienna is a bad pretence

;

there is no good reason for going ; and it would be better to be
called to England for a few days to attend the court-martial,

and afterwards to be detained. It must also be observed that
to go at all at the present moment is, in the opinion of the
King's friends, to allow him and ourselves to suffer a defeat,

and we must not do that." *

The Cabinet, however, set more store by the Ambassador's
safety than on Louis's throne. Liverpool wrote more urgently
thaa before—" We shall not feel easy till we hear of your
having landed at Dover. ... We most earnestly entreat

you to return to England with as little delay as possible." f
The Duke, who never disobeyed an order, replied, " I will

make immediate arrangements for quitting Paris. No man
is a judge in his own case : but I confess that I don't see the
necessity for being in a hurry to remove me from hence." %
But this, the third occasion offered to Wellington of

sernce beyond the Atlantic, ended as the two others did,

in his energy being directed elsewhere. The British and
American peace commissioners, then sitting at Ghent, were
advancing slowly to an agreement, and to send Wellington
to reorganise the campaign on what was evidently the eve
of peace, would have been too transparent a device for

getting him out of Paris and the dangers which besot him
there. So another and more plausible scheme was hit upon.
A Congress of the Great Powers had been sitting at Vienna The Con-

for several weeks, rearranging the dislocated map of Europe, ^^ "'

and many crowned heads were Cdllected in that capital to
look after their own territorios and claims. Great Britain,

however, was represented by lier Foreign Secretary, Lord
Castlereagh, who discovered opportunely that his presence
at the opening of Parliament in February could not be

• Suppl. Dapalche$. ix. 422. f Ihil, ix. 431. J Ibid., ix. 434.

VOL. 1. 2 C
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Mr. 45. dispensed with, and wrote to ask the Pake of Wellington

to relieve him at the Congress. Endorsing the invitation,

Lord Liverpool put it beyond the Dnke's power to offer

further resistance to leaving Paris, for he described the duty

as implying the exercise of " a di.?cretion which the Prince

Regent and his Government would not like to entni.9t to any

individual out of the Cabinet, except the Duke of Welling-

ton."* Quitting Paris, therefore, on 24th January, 1815,

he arrived in Vienna on 3rd February, leaving his faithful

aide-de-camp. Lord Fitzroy Somerset, as chargi ofafairei at

the Tuileries.

It certainly called for a calm head and firm hand to take

part in the deliberations in progress at the Austrian capital

There remains an interesting sketch of the situation in

a letter written by the Duke of Wellington many years

afterwards (2ud January, 1847) to Lord Stanley.f

*' The Emperor Alexander was an extraordinary man in his

time. He bad been educated under the authority of the

Empress Catherine by a certain Monsieur de la Harpe, a Oene-

vose philosopher of the modem school, and there existed in hit

mind a mixture of religious enthusiasm, corporal's mania, a

military disciplii <) madness, attach uent to despotick authority

—

particularly to that of the Czar, anO Russian ambition ; each of

which feelings in turn governed his conduct, none of them in

moderation, and he was, upon the whole, as difficult a personage

to manage as has appeared at any time. . . . Lord Castlereagh,

who had concluded and signed the treaty of the Peace, was

appointed the Ambassador from thie country to the Congress of

Vienna. On his arrival there he found the Ministers of the

allied Powers in general, but particularly the Minister of the

Emperor of Austria, in a state of dismay, in consequence of

the extravagant pretensions of the Emperor Alexander, the

peremptory tone in which they were asserted . . . with views of

obtaining compensation for Russia at the expense and by the

spoliation of the Saxon Monarchy, and above all by the liberal

• 8'ipi>l. Def}>atche$, ix. 462. t Afterward* 14Ui E«rl of Deihy.

„.'v.';o,:.;rt.i.
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crfttio colour given to thia loheme of Ambition which wm A mm. i§I9.

ed by all and viewed with apprehension even by the

ian plenipotentiaries themaelvM, who had order* tu urge

the Congress the adoption of these measures. . . . The

Ministers were right in prevailing upou lord Castlorcagb

ht their btttlo fur them. 1( was the only chance they had

pping the Emperor, anil I really believe that if Lora '^n.stle-

hiu) not been successful, the Congress would have dissolved

, and Buonaparte, landing in a fuw months afterwards, would

found the Powers of Eui |>e disunited, and each acting

ately, as some have 8.kid he expected to find them. ... I

not then at Vienna. I wa« the Ambassador at Paris, and,

ig been in coniitant correspondence with Lord Castlereagh, I

uUy informed of what was going on. I woij sent to relieve

Castlereagh as the Ambassador at the Congress, either late

14 or early in 1815. Lord Liverpool and the Ministers in

find had for some time been alarmed respecting the threat

le French newspapers respecting myself, and had been

tus to remove me from Paris. I felt no such alarm ; but I

es that I believe that if I had been at Paris a few months

wards, when Buonaparte landed in France from Elba, and

Louis XVIII. quitted Paris to go to the Nc therlands, I

d have been seized, and at all evcn*.s prevented from joining

rmy in Flanders
!

"
•

itwardly, indooJ, all was pacific and festive ; there was

i^mptGm of the ebullient condition of Europe in the long

jssion of dinner-parties, balls, and concerts occasioned by

iresence of so many dignitaries, crowned and otlicrwise,

lat hospitable city. " Le congie.s danse," obscrv'ed Talley-

, " mais il ne uiarche pas." Not the less surely were affairs

ing towards war, each Power being intent to curb its

libour or increase its own territory, rather than to restore

general equilibrium. "Never," wrote Castlereagh to

lington on 7th December, " never at any former period

so much spoU thrown loose for the world to scramble

t Russia puslied her cliiims up*>ii Poland, Prussia nym
ipiley Hotue M33-, 1847. t Su]n>l. Pfi^alxliti, ii. 405.
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Saxony, and Austria upon both ; France kept a hungry eye
on Holland and the Netherlands, and, albeit it may savour
of partiality in a British subject to affirm so much, it is

patent on the instructions to her plenipotentiary that the
only Great Power which had no design of aggrandisement
was England, whose object was to confirm an alUance
between herself and Austria, Russia, and Prussia. By the
time Wellington came on the scene, this scheme had fallen
to pieces, and Lord Castlereagh had incurred the bitter dis-

pleasure of the Emperor of Eussia.

"Of this Grand Alliance we must consider two, viz. Russia
and Prussia, as practically ranged against us . . . and Austria
alone with us. It is evident, therefore, that the fifth great
European Power, which is France, must turn the scale. . . . The
truth is that a war with England would at this moment be so
popular in France, and the recovery of Flanders so desirable in
the opinion of all parties in that country, that nothing would
prevent France from joining the Northern Allies but the
influence of some personal and some national feelings, which at
present operate in our favour." *

Matters went from bad to worse. The only Napoleonic
sovereign left was Murat, King of Naples, with whom the
Emperor of Pvussia entered into close relations, abetting him
in his aggression on the Papal States, and intemipting the
return of the Russian army to their native country in order
to confirm his grip on Poland, while the King of Prussia
kept his talons fixed on Saxony. King Louis, on the other
hand, was impatient for the dethronement of Murat, and
Austria, by Wellington's advice, was concentrating 150,000
men on the frontiers of Italy to restrain Murat's invasion of
the northern duchies.

Everything pointed to a conflagration, in which Eussia and
Prussia would have been ranged in a mighty contest against
Great Britain, France, and Austria; but all disputes were

• Lord Liverpool's memorandum, 12th December, 1814.

"."'.J):" ,ri ^M^, mm:i^mm&'^s\^¥-i(^m'MrfS!^wm'
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hushed by the startling news, conveyed to Wellington on Akn. 1815.

7th March in a despatch from Lord Burghersh dated the 1st,
that Napoleon had escaped from Elba with aU his civU and
military officers and 1,100 soldiers. Next day came word
that he had landed at Cannes and was marching on Paris.
The Plenipotentiaries at once sunk all their differences, and
issued a proclamation of their firm resolution to maintain the
peace of Europe.

Wellington, as we know, over-estimated the enthusiasm of
the French people in general for the restored dynasty.

"It is my opinion," he wrote to Castlereagh on 12th March,
"that Buonaparte has acted upon false or no information, and
that the King (of France) will destroy him without difficulty
and in a short time. If he does not, the affair will be a serious
one, and a great and immediate effort must be made, which will
doubtless be successful." *

Seldom has an ambassador sent home a more misleading
despatch: nevertheless, preparations on a great scale were set
on foot to meet the emergency. There was still an Anglo-
Hanoverian corps in Belgium under the Prince of Orange,
which, with the Belgian and Dutch army, WelUngton
recommended should be put at the disposition of the King of
France, and offered to take command of it. The Emperor of
Russia was for managing the campaign by a council, and
"expressed a wish," wrote the Duke, "that I should be with
him, but not a very strong one ; and aa I should have neither
character nor occupation in such a situation, I should prefer
to cany a musket." t The Emperor, however, coupled his
proposals with an intimation, which he desired Wellington to
communicate to the Biitish Government, that he could not
move his troops without a subsidy from England. The King
of France also was clamorous for money ; Austria was already
in receipt of a subsidy ; the annual payments to Spain and
Portugal had only ceased with the close of the year 1814

;

• DetpaUhet., xn. 268.
f ma.
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and Wellington was empowered to advance £400,000 to

Prussia.* In short, the Powers of Europe seemed to regard
the British Treasury as an inexhaustible well, into which
each one of them claimed the right to let down his bucket.

Not one of these mighty machines would work -n-ithout a
golden key, to be supplied by England. Authority, therefore,

was given to Wellington to guarantee a subsidy of £5,000,000
to be divided among the three Great Powers.f in addition to
an indemnity of £2,100.000 which Great Britain paid for the
proportion in which her contingent was short of her obligations

under treaty. The disposal of this money was entrusted
entirely to the Duke of Wellington. J

All the fortitude of the British Cabinet was put to the test

by the renewal of the war. No further back than 20th
February, when it had been a question of sending an
allied expedition against Murat, Liverpool had written to

Castlereagh

—

"You will not have been three .days in London before you
will have been thoroughly convinced of the absolute impractica-
bility of our engaging in any military operations. . . . The truth
is, the country ia at this moment peace mad. Many of our best

friends think of nothing but the reduction of taxes and low
establishments, and it is very doubtful whether we could involve
the country in a war at this moment for objects which, on every
principle of sound poUcy, ought to lead to it. . . . After such
a contest for twenty years we must let people taste of the
blessings of peace before we can fairly expect to screw them up
to a war spirit, even in a just cause." §

Howbeit, there was no hesitation in the instructions for-

warded at once to Wellington. One propitious event, at

least, coincided with the renewal of the storm
;
ptace lad been

concluded with the United States, and the British troops were
recalled with all speed from America.

* Btipfl. Detpatchet, ix. 597.

X Ibid., X. 92.

t Ibid., ix. 608.

§ Ibid., ix. 573.
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The Powers at Vienna, alarmed by reports of the progress Ara. 1815,

of Napoleon, desired Wellington to proceed at once to the

Netherlands and take command of the troops on the frontier.

He contented himself with reporting this demand to Castle-

reagh on 18th March, asked for instructions, anl proceeded

calmly with the affairs of the Conference, which, at the

moment, consisted of nothing more vital than a rearrange-

ment of the Swiss cantons. Castlereagh's reply, dated 12th

March, crossed Wellington's inquiry.

" The PrLice Regent, relying entirely on your Grace's zeal

and judgment, leaves it to you, without further orders, either to

remain at Vienna or to put yourself at the head of the army in

Flanders. The only reservation I am directed to make is, that

your Grace is not to expose yourself by returning to the interior

of France, unless in the command of troops." *

At last, on 25th March, a treaty of alliance was concluded Quadruple

between Austria, Russia, Prussia, and Great Britain, binding
^^^^**""-

them to maintain the treaty of Paris, and not to lay down

arms until " Buonaparte should be placed absolutely beyond

possibility of exciting disturbance and renewing his attempts

to possess himself of the supreme power in France."

Wellington still thought lightly of the situation. " You
will have seen," he wrote on the 24th to his brother Sir

Henry at Madrid, "what a breeze Buonaparte has stirred

up in France. We are all unanimous here, and in the course

of about six weeks there will not be fewer than 700,000 men
on the French frontier."

The " breeze " was swiftly acquiring the force of a huni- The Hun-

cane. Napoleon marched from strength to strength. At ^^ ^*^''

Grenoble soldiers sent against him lowered their muskets

beforo his bared breast
—"Which of you will fire on your

Emperor?" Their commander, Labedoyere, tore off the

white cockade and joined him. Macdonald and Ney, of

all Napoleon's old Marshals the last to take service under

* Suppl. Detpatche*, ix. 591.
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Welling-
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the King, pursued opposite courses. Macdonald, true to his
colours, escaped alone from Lyons, amid shouts of Vive
I'Empereur ! from his troops. Key, a Peer of the Eestora-
tion, marched from Paris vowing that " he would bring back
the usurper in an iron cage," but he had not got further than
Lons-le-Saulnier before he threw off the mask. He told the
prefect of I'Ain that the Marshals of France, acting in
concert, had recalled Buonaparte,* and that the army were
of one mind. On 20th March Napoleon entered Paris, the
Most Christian King having quitted it secretly at two in
the morning, without notifying his intention to any of the
foreign ministers. Between eight and nine that evening.
Napoleon was instuiled in his old quarters at the Tuileries!

At once he set about a policy of conciliation towards the
Powers. On 4th April he wrote to the Prince Regent,
expressing his hopes that the treaty of peace concluded
between Great Britain and France on 30th May, 1814,
should continue uninterrupted, and that the peace of Europe
should not be disturbed. This letter Lord Castlereagh, by
the Prince's command, returned imopened, and the letters
from the Due de Vicence to Castlereagh were forwarded for
the information of the Congress at Vienna.f The Whig
Opposition, unmindful of the discredit incurred by the
falsification of all their predictions about the Peninsular
war, once more took up the cudgels for Napoleon. We had
no right, said Mr. Whitbread, to interfere with the French
people in their choice of a ruler

; persistence in a war policy
would land Britain in bankruptcy; the name of Wellington
was dishonoured by attachment to the declaration by the
Powers, in which Napoleon was pronounced hors de la loi~
beyond the pale of humanity, which Mr. Whitbread inter-
preted into a direct incitement to assassination.

It is doubtful if Wellington realised the intensity of the
crisis, till he reached Brussels on 5th AprU to take command
of the forces on the frontier. The magnificent array of

Su^ipK Deipat.he», ix. 602- f ll»d., x. 699.
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700,000 soldiers of which he had spoken so confidently was Ahn 1815.
scattered far and vide. The Russians were in Poland, the i„ ^^^^Austnans wore fighting Murat in Italy; only 30,000 Prussians Nether-

occupy ng the newly annexed provinces on the Ehine, wer^
^^

at hand to co-operate with the composite force of 24,2C0
British, Dutch, Belgians, Brunswiikers, and Hanoverians' out
of which he had to form an army. The British troops, only
4,000 in all. were mostly recruits ; so were the 7,000 Hano-
venans. Most of the 2,000 Belgians had served under
Napoleon, a poor guarantee ' r their fidelity,' and they were
80 bad that at first th- ...d not be brigaded with the
others Wellington's .' ,er to Lord Bathurst. written the
day after his arrival in Brussels, was as nearly despondent
as anything he ever penned.

" Your Lordship will aee by my letter to General in
what state we stand as to numbers. I am sorry to say I have a
very bad a««count of the troops ; and appeai-s to be un-
wilhng to allow them to be mixed with ours, which, although
they are not of the best, would afford a chance of our making
something of them. Although I have given a favourable opinion
of ours to General

, I cannot help thinking, from all
accounts, that they are not what they ought to be to enable us
to mamtain our mUitary character in Europe. It appears to me
that you have not taken in England a clear view of your situation
that you do not think war certain, and that a great effort must
bo made, if it is hoped that it shall be short. You have not
called out the militia, or announced such an intention in your
message to Parliament, by which measure your troops of the
Ime m Ireland or elsewhere might become disposable ; and how
we are to make out 150,000 men, or even the 60,000 of the
defensive part of the treaty of Chaumont, appears not to have
been considered. If you could let me have 40,000 good British
infantry, besides those you insist on having in garrisons, the pro-
portion settled by treaty that you are to furnish of cavalry, that
" to say, the eighth of 150,000 men, including in both the old

* Suppl. Detpateliet, x. 703.
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JtT. 45. Oemum legion, and 150 pieces of British field artillery fully

horsed, I should be satisfied, and take my chance for the rest,

and engage that we would play our part in the game. But, as

it is, wo are in a bad way." *

The Duke felt greatly at a loss in the want of Sir George
Murray, his Quartermaster-General and right-hand man in

the Peniasula, who, thinking there was no more service to be
done in Europe, had accepted a command in America ; and
he complained that he was not allowed to choose liis own
Generals and staff for the campaign.

"To tell you the truth," he wrote to Lord Bathurst on
4th May, " I am not very well pleased with the manner in which
the Horse Guards have conducted themselves towards me. It

will be admitted that the army is not a very good one ; and,

being composed as it is, I might have expected that the Generals

and the staff formed by me in the last war would have been
allowed to come to me again ; but, instead of that, I am over-

loaded with people I have never seen before, . . However, I'll

do the best I can with the instruments which have been sent to

assist me." f

Even after the arrival of numerous reinforcements from
England, he wrote to Lord Stewart, his old Adjutant-General

in the Peninsula, " I have got an infamous army, very weak
and ill-equipped, and a very inexperienced staff." { "I wish
to God you had a better army," was aU the comfort he

received at first from the Duke of York's military secretary.

Then Wellington bethought him of the excellent Portuguese

troops created by Marshal Beresford, the " fighting cocks " of

the Peninsular army, and application was made to the

Regency at Lisbon for the services of 12,000 or 14,000 men,

subject, of course, to the usual subsidy from Great Britain.

Wellington would not ask for more, because, as he told

Beresford, the Spanish Government could not be trusted not

• Detpatchm, xii. 291. f Suppl. Detpatchei, x. 219.

t Deipatclte*, xii. 858.
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to take advantage of a favourable occasion to take possession Aitn. isis.

of Portugal* George Canning, British minister at Lisbon

at this time, was unable, after protracted nogociations, to

obtain a contingent, partly owing to the timidity of the

Regency lest they shouid exceed their powers, for the Princt3

Regent of Portugal was still in America, and stiil more
owing to the opposition of Wellington's old enemy, Principal

Souza and his pai-ty. The only support, therefore, on which PosHion of

Wellington could rely in the defence of the Belgian frontier, 'flho'"*
which all recognised as the most valuable, was the Prussian Powers,

army under Count Klcinst in the Rhine provinces, numbering
at first only 30,000 of all arms.

For the safety of the other countries bordering on France,

176,000 Russians under Count Barclay de Tolly were moving
up through Germany and to guard the Middle Rhine, while

90,000 Austrians under Prince Schwartzenberg and Archduke
Ferdinand took post along the Rhine between Basle and
Mannheim, and the Bavarian army, under Prince Wrede,
with contingents from Baden, Wurtemburg, and Ilesse,

numbering in all 80,000 men, gathered on the Upper Rhine.

In addition to these, the Emperor of Austria, having totally

defeated Murat and restored King Ferdinand to the throne

of Naples, was concentrating 120,000 men in Lombardy to

support his forces on the frontier. This display of force

might wfll be supposed enough to secure all parts of Europe
from French aggression : but the allied Powers had far more
than that in view; they had resolved to put it out of

Napoleon's power to be a menace to the peace of the

Continent, and an invasion of France had been decided on as

soon as the Russian and Austrian armies should be in a

position to advance. The destruction of Napoleon's power
was their purpose, irrespectively of the possible restoration of

Louis XVIII.

"Our object," wrote Wellington to Castlereagh on 24th April,
" should be if possible to restore the King, as the measure moat

* Detpatdhet, xii. 321 ; Suppl. Jhtpatchei, xiv. 540.
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likely to eiuura the tranquillity of Europe for a «hort time ; and
although we cannot declare that to be our object, we should take

care to avoid to do anything, and particularly to declare any-

thing, which can tend to defeat it."
*

Wellington, from the raouient ho arrived at Brussela on 5th

April, perceived the necessity fur strengthening the defences

of the frontier, because, although he expected that the allied

Powers would be in a position to make a combined advance
into France at the beginning of May, ho could not neglect

the chance of Napoleon assuming the offensivo, or even

defeating the invading armies. In crdor, therefore, to protect

his communications with England through Antwerp and
Ostend, he caused the existing works at those places and
Nieuport to be strengthened, and employed 20,000 labourers

in constructing new ones at Ypre.?, Audenarde, Toumay, Ath,

Mons, and Ghent. Notwithstanding his diligence in these

defensive works, and the backward state of Briti'?h reinforce-

ments, he was earnestly jkixious to strike a blow before

Napoleon's preparations should be further developed. It has

been the fashion of military critics to esteem Wellington aa

not only a master of Fauian strategy, but as a strategist

whose genius inclined him to repel rather than to assail,

trusting more to the difficulties of his enemy iu holding a

large force together than to the effect of his own initiative.f

It was not so in this instance. Time wis now all on the side

of his adversary. Napoleon in Paris, with all the fortresses

of France in hia hands and the food supply of the nation at

his back, was in a position very different from that of his

• Suppl. Deipatchei, x. 147.

t The present Commander-in-chief has lent some sanction to this view. In
writing an introduction to Major Griffiths' WeUington and WaUrloo (Cassell an.i

Co., 1898), Lord WoUelej draws a comparison between Marlborough and
Wellington, and observes :

" The former always took the offensive, the Lttcr

usually waited to be attacked. . . . Whilst Marlborough will be remembered for

his peraistent and brilliant offensive, history will always couple Wellington's

name with that of Fabius as a tactician."

om^mm'y'',:: r-
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Marshals In Spain, with lonj? and difficult communications Ank. 1815.

throufih a hostile country. The lonjjer he was left alone, the
—

more powerful he would become ; ho must not bo allowed a
single week longer than absolutely necessary. Wellington,
therefore, wrote on 10th and l;Uh April to Lord Clancarty,*
who had succeeded him as I'lenipotontiiiry at the Congress of
Vienna, laying Iwfore the Powers a complete and concerted
plan of campaign.t and urging the necessity for prompt
action.

" The miniators of the allied Powers and the august Sovereigns
will see how importnnt it ia that no time should Imj lost in com-
mencing offensive operations. Thia point ia so clenr, that it

would be a useleas waste of your time and mine to diacuss it

;

but there is a period approaching before which it ia desirable

that our forces ahould enter France."

P.ut as the month of April pa.'ied away it became evident
that the choice of battle-ground lay, not with the Powers, but
with Napoleon. Tliat giant in resource was ready before the
Russian and Austrian armies were near the frontier. Never
>fas his faculty for developing the military strength of tlie

iVcnch nation manifested in such an extraordinary and concen-
trated degree as in those Hundred Days. With every desire
to strike home, Wellington had to wait for the other Powers.
Not for the first time in his history does his aUitudo recall

that of the cavalier in the Eastern fable who, riding round
the city, read inscribed on the first gate—" Be bold

!

" and on
the second—" Be bold, and evermore be bold ! " but on the
third—" Be not too bold

!

"

On 15th January, 1815, the royal army of France numbered strength

105,883 of all ranks, without reckoning the maiw7i militairc, ^^j^\
the gendarmerie, and the veterans.^ Ity 15th February this b^^j.

• De>]intchet, xii. 29.5, 302.

t Ibid., xii. 30».

t Eouiiaye, 1, 2. Napdcon's statement th.at tlie royal army on 20th March
numbered only 149.000 (Mfinoires jwur terrir U Ihiitoire de France en 1815) in

as misleading as Colonel Charras's {Campagne de 1815) estimate of 224,000.
Uoustuyc's figures are iucvuttsUblo, being taken from official documents.

I
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had been augmented by 7,000 or 8,000 soldiers recalled to

service under the decree of the previous November. But
when the royal army obeyed, as it did almost to a man, the
summons of Napoleon, he was obliged to disband the Swiss
and the 1" regiment etranjer to the number of 3,208. In
round numbers, he found himself at the beginning of April at

the head of 200,000 regular troops. Of the twenty Marshals
of France, Berthier, Marmont, and Victor were with King
Louis in Belgium. They were struck from the roll ; so were
Oudinot and Augereau; while Macdonald, though much
personal persuasion was exerted by Napoleon and by other
officers to bring him back, remained firm in his resolve not
to serve against the King of France Gouvion Saiut-Cyr
was received to pardon, but no command was given him;
neither was gallant Kellermann employed at first, but Seru-
rier was retained in his command of the InvaUdes. Lefeb\Te
was retired on account of his age, nnd the same disability

prevented the employment of Masseiui. Murat had ceased
to be a Marshal of France when he became King of Naples.
He was now in retreat at Toulon, and prayed hard to be
received again to his command; but Napoleon could not
forgive him for having been ranged among the enemies of

France in the year previous. It is said that afterwards, in

the mournful solitude of St. Ilulena, Napoleon repented of

having disdained the service of this splendid cavaby
commander.* Jourdan, author of the conscription—that
stupendous instrument of ambition—was ajjpointed Governor
of Besanpon; Brune was placed at the head of the 9th

military district of Marseilles ; to Suchet was committed the

army of the Alps ; Mortier had command of the cavalry of

the guard ; Grouchy became Commander-in-cliief of cavalry

in the army of the North ; but Moncey was shelved with a

seat in the Chambn des Pairs. Soult replaced Berthier—

• "A Waterloo Murat nous cQt valu peuteiro la victoire. Que fallait U?
Enfonrer trois ou quutre carr^s Anglais. Murat c'tait pre'cisemcnt I'houmie de la

chose."
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cette brute de Berthier—aa chief of the staff; and as for N ./ Aim. 1815.—le plus brave des braves— it was his lot to see post after

post filled, without hint of employment for himself.

Two hundred thousand troops were nothing against all the
power of Europe

; Napoleon never deceived himself about
that. On 9th April he issued the rappel to the men on six

months' furlough and to 85,000 men who had deserted rather
than serve the Bourbons, a measure which brought to the
eagles not less than 75,898 soldiers in the early days of June.*
On the following day a decree went forth mobilising the
Gardes Nationales, which numbered 234,720, of which
150,000 had reported themselves by 15th June. On 18th
May Napoleon appealed to all retired soldiers to rejoin the
army, which produced 25,000 men fit for garrison duty. The
conscription had been abolished under the royal chaiter, and
Napoleon nesitated at first to revive it. Marslial Davout,
his War Minister, ^tried to dissuade him from such a course,

and the Conseil d'Etat refused to sanction it ; Napoleon over-
ruled both, and the conscripts of 1815 were called out by
a decree of 4th June. The response completely falsified

Davout's apprehensions; the enthusiasm, except in the
western departments, was greater than in revolutionary
times, and within a week 46,419 eager recruits had been
enrolled. How these were paid, clothed, and armed is no
part of this narrative ; for the purpose in hand it is sufficient

to record that Napoleon, having landed in March with 1,100
men at his back, before the close of those wondrous Hundred
Days had the disposal of a regular anny of 312,400 and an
auxiliary force of 222,600—in all 535,000 of all classes—and
calculated that by 1st October ho would have not less than
800,000. Such was the output of the marvellous machinery
devised by Jourdan in the conscription.

Nothing could have been finer than the spirit animating
the French troops. The magic of the Emperor's presence was
hardly needed to dispel the artificial sentiment of loyalty

Ilouuaye, 30

I: 1
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JBit. 45. towards the Bourbon, which, though it was more real, and
amounted to something locally in the west and south, had
never touched the heart of the army. Enthusiasm is a feeble

word to describe the feelings with which the soldiers tore off

the cocarde blanche and mounted the tricolour. But among
his high military officials Napoleon encountered a different

state of matters. There were jealousies, there were enmities,

there were ffriefs, which rendered the apportionment of com-
mand a difficult one. Berthier was lost to him— Berthier,

who, though a Marshal of France, never was a tele militaire,

yet possessed administrative qualities and technical experi-

ence which had rendered him an excellent chief of the staff

for twenty years, and one who thoroughly understood his

master.* To replace Berthier Napoleon chose Soult, although

80 recently as in his ordre du Jour of 9th March he had de-

nounced the Emperor as a madman and an adventurer. It

was not a felicitous choice. Soult was a splendid commander,
but his career had ill fitted him for the duties of chief of the

staff; moreover, many suspicions attached to him, and the

officers of the army detested him.t In the appointment of

Generals of division, Napoleon was guided chiefly by the
advice of Davout, his War Minister. There were many heart-

burnings and dissensions among these officers, but with these
we have little concern here. What remains is the fact that

within two months Napoleon had collected a powerful army,

• " I do not believe," said the Duke to Lord do Eos, " Berthier to have been
a man of any remarkable talent, but he thoroughly understood Napoleon's Tiews
and system of carrying on the affairs of headquarters. It was confidently said

that when Napoleon inquired of Soult on the appearance of the Prussians during
the battle of Waterloo whether intelligence had been sent of their appro'«ch to

Grouchy, Soult replied, ' J'ai envoy^ un offlcier.' ' Un officier,' said Buonaparte.
' Ah, si mon pauvre Berthier etait ici il en aurait envoys six 1

•" (d« Boi MS.).
Berthier did not survive the severance from his old master for long. Leaving
Ghent in May, he tried to reach the French frontier by Basle, but was detained
at Stockach by the Prince of Hoheniollem. On 1st June, as a regiment of

Russian dragoons were passing his windows on their way to the seat of war, he
fell or threw himself out, and was killed on the spot.

t ITousfaye, US.
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as well equipped and disciplined as any that had ever served Ann.isis.

him, and commanded by Generals who had given proof of

their quality on many fields.*

Napoleon was as swift to decide how to employ his forces Napoleon

as he had shown himself rapid in organising them. Had he ^^a^ .

awaited the attack of the gathering Allies, he must have sive.

invited all the evils of war to descend on French territory,

while he employed liis army in the manner least in accord

with the French military genius, which is always strongest

in attack. He preferred to carry the war upon foreign soil,

and to fall upon the British and Prussian armies in Flanders

before his other assailants had come into line. He detailed

the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 6th Corps d'armee, the Imperial

Guard, and a large force of cavalry, for the immediate in-

vasion of Belgium. The command of the cavalry was given,

as has been mentioned, to Grouchy ; the various corps d'armee

were commanded respectively by Drouet d'Erlon, Reille, Van-
damme, Gerard, and the Comte de Lobau; and the whole
force amounted to

—

Infantry 89,415

Cavalry 23,595

Artillery 11,578 with 344 guns

124,588

Prince Bliicher, who had assumed command of the Prussian The
army, had his headquarters at Namur. His forces were ^'''^sian

divided into four Corps—the 1st at Cliarleroi under Zieten,

the 2nd under Pii-ch I. at Namur, the 3rd under Thielemann at

Ciney, and the 4th under Bnlow at Liege; consisting in all of—
Infantry 99,715

Cavalry 11,879

ArtUlery 9,360 with 312 guns

120,954

* It is a remarkable and interesting fixt, in view of the average age of British
Generals serving at the present time, that of all Napoleon's Generals in this army
only two exceeded his own age of forty-six. Grouchy and Drouet d'Erlon were
each forty-nine, and every General had seen twenty years of war service.

VOL. I. 2d
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The right of the 1st Frussian Corps communicated at

Genappe with the left of the Anglo-Dutch anny under

the Duke of Wellington, which was organised in two coi-ps,

with a reserve—a novelty in British practice which, in effect,

was only imperfectly adhe. \ to in the campaign. The
composition of the allied army on 13th June, the day when
Wellington received the final refusal of the Portuguese

Eegency to fumish a contingent, was as follows :

—

British 31,253

King'8 German Legion 6,387

Hanoverians 15,935

Dutch-Belgians 29,214

Brunswickers 6,808

Nassau contingent 2,880

Engineers, staff corps, etc 1,240

93,717

The proportion of the various arms was thus

—

Infantry 09,829

Cavalry 14,482

Artillery 8,166 with 196 guns

Engineers, etc 1,240

93,717 •

Wellington's 1st Corps was under command of the Prince

of Orange, and occupied positions extending from Genappe
to Enghien ; the 2nd Corps, under Lieut.-Geueral Lord Hill,

continued the line of positions by Ath to Audenarde on the

Scheldt, with the 5th and Cth Divisions lying in and around

Brussels, and supplying garrisons to Antwerp, Ostend, Nieu-

port, Ypres, and Mons. Of the six British divisions only the

1st, under Cooke, was composed entirely of British troops

—

the Guards. Hanoverians and Germans made up the strength

of the others. Formidable in numbers, the Duke's army

* These are the figures cited by Mr. J. C. Ropes from Siborne's History, and
may be taken as practically correct, although I have not been able to make the

two authorities exactly correspond.
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contained some very untrustworthy material. The King's ahn. isli

German Legion were splendid troops, for the most part
"~~

Peninsular veterans ; but five-sixths of the British infantry

had never seen a shot fired in anger. The Saxon contingent

mutinied at Liege on 2nd May,* were sent to the rear, and
took no further part in the campaign. The Hanoverians

were chiefly raw recruita, so were the Belgians, with the

additional disqualification of being of very dubious fidelity

;

the sympathies of many of them were known to be with

Napoleon. Wellington grumbled at first, as has been shown,

about the kind of tools he had to work with, but he never

betrayed any lack of confidence.

" It was not without sm-prise," he once remarked in con-

versation, " that I found the allied troops, when I took the

command in Flanders before Waterloo, at once acknowledge

and obey my authority with the same deference as my own
army; and when I was at the Prussian headquarters on

my way from Vienna I perceived no coldness towards me,

although a strange mischance had just occurred which might
naturally have created a feeling against me among the

Prussians. One Monsieur Beinard, who was a leading man
in the Bureau des Affaires Etrang^res at Paris, had made his

escape immediately on Napoleon's arrival from Ell)a, taking

with him a treaty wliich had just been privately prepared

between Fi-ance, England, and Austria, in order to resist a
threatened encroachment of the Prussians upon Saxony,

This Reinard was stopped on hi? passage through the canton-

ments of the Prussian army, on suspicion he might be a spy
of Napoleon's, and his papers being consequently searched

and examined this secret treaty was discovered." t

V

^i 1

n

Dttpatchei, xii. 346. t De Roi MS. .1 I
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Appendix C,

The Affair of SuUanpettah.

After the description of the defeat of a party of the 33rd
Regiment, under Colonel Wellesley, in the aasault on the

Sultanpettah tope was in type (p. 32), I found at Apsley
House the following letter, written by the Duke of Wel-
lington to Colonel Gurwood when the proofs of the first

volume of tho Despatches were under revise. As it refers

to the only occasion on which Wellington met with a reverse

in military operations, it seems worthy of publication even at

this distant date, especially as he has illustrated it with a
sketch-plan by his own hand. Reference is also made therein

to certain other disputed points in Sir Arthur Wellesley's

Indian service.

" S. Saye, Dec. 6, 1833.

•' My Dear Colonel,—Since I wrote to you last I have been
to Londoa ; and have found some papers which are very interest-

ing which I send by this occasion. . . ,

" The truth is what I stated. We had not reconnoitred the

ground. The Tope was on the Enemy's side of the Nullah in

this way, (Here follows sketch.)

" I had carried the Nullah quite up to the mark O. My advanced
guard under Capt. West of the SS"" was beyond it and through
tho tope and the lost Prisoners on the Enemy's side of it. But we
could not maintain ourselves in it. In fact we knew nothing
about the matter.

"The words in Page 30 & 31 are quite right. You will find

yourself borne out in respect to them by Harris's papers. I write

to obtain for you a view of them. ... In respect to my removal
to Ceylon to command the troops in the Expedition, I must
inform you that Lord Wellesley had been ordered to send an
expedition to Batavia in the year 1800; of which he desired

that I should take the command. I send you the Letters upon
this subject from all the Authorities at Fort St. George ; and

-i.-V
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my final decision that i would stay in Mysore to lead the ex- Ann. 1799.

pedition against Doondiah Wahag. . . . Then followed the
Campaign against Doondiah Wahag ; at the conclusion of which
I was ordered to go to Trincomalee to take the command of the

troops destined to attack Mauritius.

" I have not yet been able to find the First Instructions. Those
which I inclose certainly don't mention Egypt. But I think

that Egypt must have been mentioned in the first Instructions.

Egypt is mentioned in my Letters ; and it is quite clear that I

turned my attention to Egypt as well as to Mauritius during my
stay at Trincomalee, as I was fully informed and prepared ui>on

the subject, as appears by the Memorandum which I gave to Sir

David Laird at Bombay which is published in bi.s Life.

" TLe truth is that I never entirely approved of the Expedition

to Mauritius. There is among the Letter book a very remark-
able one to Lord Wellesley upon that subject of the 1801.

I don't think that I could now write a better one. But this is

quite clear from these Papers. I never expected to be superseded

in the command. I sailed from Trincomalee on the February,
having received the Requisition of the Secretary of State ; and it

appears that on the voyage to Bombay on the 21" of Feb* I
received the Notification of Sir David Baird's appointment to the
command. See the letter to Geul. Baird Page 27 of the 21

Feb'. You will see in the End of the Letter Book Page 152
the copy of a Letter to Sir Henry Wellesley in which I expressed

my feelings upon the subject of having been superseded, although
originally appointed to command all these troops on each and all

of the expeditions.

"I take the truth to have been that the General Officers of

superior Rank remonstrated. This was very right. I am not
surprized at it. I never wss. But the Gov' General having
made the appointment ought to have had strength to stand to it.

It was of the unexplained supersession that I complained."

^

END OF VOL. I.
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CIIAI'TEIt I.

LioNY AND QuATni:.Rn\s.

1815.

11

15

May 3. 1815. Wellington and Bluchcr

assume Jcfcnnive posi-

tionn.

Juiit . Xapuloon U-avi-s Paris.

Ills skilful iiianiEUvrcii.

. Takes up headquarters

at Beaumont.

His plan of ranipalgn.

. Crosses the Sambre ami

captures Charlcroi.

Arrival of Marshal Key.

The Emporor gives him
coiiimanil uf the left

wing.

/Vnd that of the right

wine; to Grouchy.

Desertion of the French

General Bourinont.

The situation in Brassels.

The Duke's orders to the

,. 10

anny.

The Duchess of

mend's ball.

Wellington rides

Quatro-Bras.

Rich-

to

June Ui . . . Inactivity of the French

in the inoniing.

Wellington inspects

BlUcher's position nt

Ligny.

And returns to Quatre-

Bros.

Battle of Quatre-Bras.

The Emperor recalls

d'Erlon and the 1st

Corps.

Ccmsequcnt C(.nfu<ion.

Ney'saitack on (^iiatre-

Bras.

Arrival of Picton'*

division.

Charge of Kelleniiann's

cuirassiers.

The French attack

finally repulsed.

Heavy loss on both

sides.

Wellington's narrow

escape.

T^HE Duke of Wellingtou had an interview with Prince The Allies
J- Bliicber on 3rd May at Tirlomont, and came to a cood ^'""'"

under-standiug witli him.* It had become evident by this positions.

* Detpatcltei, xii. 345.
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time that the Allies would have to receive the attack.

Although the forces of both Wellington and Blucher were

much scattered, covering about one hundred miles of frontier,

they were more capable of concentration than is apparent at

first sight. Each of Bliicher's four corps could assemble at

its own headquarters within twelve hours ; little more would

have sufficed to concentrate liis whole army at Namur ;
while

in thirty hours it could form line of battle at any point

threatened with attack. Wellington's cantonments were more

distantly extended, but they formed a segment of a circle

round Brussels, whence his resenre could be moved along

excellent roads to strengthen any part of the line, upon which

two-thirds of his whole force might be concentrated within

twenty-four hours. Orders could be conveyed within six

hours from his headquarters in Brussels to any part of his

army. As early as 30th April, when it first became apparent

that the position of the Russian and Austrian armies made

it necessary to yield the initiative to Napoleon, Wellington

drew up a secret memorandum for the guidance of the Prince

of Orange, Lord Hill, Lord Uxbridge,* commanding the cavalry,

and Sir W. de Lancey, the Quartermaater-General.t There

were three main routes leading from France to Belgium along

which Napoleon might direct his attack—the paved roads of

Charleroi, Mens, and Toumay. On the hrst route there were

no fortifications, the defences designed for Charleroi not being

in an advanced state ; but those at Mons, Toumay, and Ath,

formerly destroyed by the revolutionary armies, had been

repaired, and must have been taken or masked by an enemy

invading on either of these route?—a serious consideration

for Napoleon, whose army was so greatly inferior in numbers

to the Allies. Nevertheless Wellington so confidently ex-

pected that he would choose one or both oi the more northeni

roads, that he placed his best troops on th3 right, massing liis

* Afterwards Marquis of Anglesey.

t Killed at Waterloo. His rank was that -"f Deputy-Quarterraaster-Gencral

but he was the senior in his department.
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LIONT AND QUATRE-BRA8. 3

cavalry in that direction also, at Grammont, and moving tho a», ,«,.Dutch and Belgian divisions to the left of liia ^sTn^"
''^""•

the Prussian right He was convinced that the attack should
have been made by way of Mons rather than by the Meuso
and the Sambre, and he maintained that opinion all his life

•
Up to the latest moment before his final advance Napoleon ski.fu,masked his i^al intention, by maintaining detachments along~n«

the who.o Franco-Belgian frontier. The regular troops gar I'^n^'^P"
nsomng the fortresses were secretly withdrawn and replaced
by National Guards, and it was not tiU 13th June that
Major-General Sir Hussey Vivian discovered that he had
opposit^ to him at Toumay. not a French cavaliy picket but
a handful of custom-house officials, who made no secret 'that
the army wa^ concentrating at Maubeuge. Napoleon left
Pans at daybreak on 12th June; on the 14th his head
quarters were at Beaumont, about sixteen miles south of
Charleroi, the whole of his forces being well within reach of
his personal command. The corps of Gerard, 16,000 strong
bivouacked before PhiKppeviUe, forming the right win<^'
The centre, composed of two corps of the Imperial Guard
under Vandamme and Lobau, 66,000 men, lay at Beaumont-
and the left wing, composed of 44,000 men of the two corps
of d'Erlon and Eeille, was posted on the Sambre at Solre-sur-
Sambre. On arriving to take command of the army the
Emperor-Emperor not only de facto but dejure, for his titles
bad been secured to him when he was interned in Elba-
issued one of those stining proclamations by which he knew
so weU how to exalt the spirit of his soldiers. Herein
Salamanca and Vitoria were but named to recall what o\ils
might happen when he placed the command on lieutenants •

on the anniversrjy of Marengo and Friedland he summoned
irenchmen to revive the glories of Austeriitz and Wa'Tam
of Jena and Montmiral. "To every Frenchman who has a
heart,'" he cried, " the moment is arrived to conquer or to die ! "

* See tlie Duke's menorandum on Waterloo, written in 1846 (SmrH ft,
»paiche$, X. bV6).
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In spite of this demonstration on his left, Wellington,

believing it to be a feint, still expected the attack to come 1 j

way of Mens.
. .

A great deal has been written about Napoleon's inteiitions

and choice of a route in advancing upon his objective-

Brussels ; and it does not encourage one to find that the two

able writers who have mosL lately applied themselves to the

study of this campaign have arrived at opposite conclusions.

On the one hand, M. Iloussaye is filled with just admiration

of la belle operation strategique conceived by the Emperor

before he left Paris, by which Le should steer his attack

upon the point of contact between the armies of Wellington

and Bliicher and wedge them asunder, to be dealt with there-

after in detail.* On the other hand, Mr. Hopes has collected

evidence to prove that Napoleon never entertained the idea

of thrusting himself between the two armies, but marched

against the Prussian left because he believed that Wel-

lington's divisions could not concentrate so rapidly as

Blucher's corps, and that he would have time to defeat the

Prussians before the Allies could be on the ground in force.t

In support of this view, which is oppos«;d to that taken by

almost every other historian, Mr. Kopes claims the support

of the German critic Clausewitz; of Wellington, as inter-

preted by Lord Ellesmere ; and of Napoleon himself. Clause-

witz may be dismissed as balanced by Alison, Jomini,

Chan-as, and a host of other writers ; the reveries of Napoleon

at St. Helena, where he had access to no sources of infor-

mation outside his ovra memory, are well known to have led

him beyond the limits of fact ; and as for Wellington, one

cannot but call to mind a conversation repeated by Croker.

Mr. Oleig said something about "Buonaparte's plans of

campaign." "Pooh!" interjected the Duke, "he had no

general preconceived idea of a campaign. In one of his

campaigns, that of 1809, G&neral Wrede, the Bavarian, com-

manded the army until the arrival of Buonaparte. When

• Uouwaye -VS, 131. t ^"J^ 3-1^
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the Emperor came, Wrede expressed a hope that the measures Asi*. 181&

he had taken might be found to fall in with his Imperial

Majesty's plan of campaign. Buonaparte immediately said

that he never had a general plan of campaign ; that he

collect«d his forces together as well as he could, and then

acted ^"0 re nata, .a he thought best, adding that Wrede had

done exactly what he could have wished by concentrating

the army as much as possible, and handing it over to him to

bo employed according to the circumstances of the moment.

This," added the Duke, "I had from Wrede himself."*

There is also a passage in the Duke's conversations with

Lady Salisbury which shows that Mr. Eopes has put too

implicit faith on Lord EUesmere's interpretation, and that the

Duke fully believed that Napoleon deliberately tried to forco

the English and Prussians asunder. "Napoleon," said ho,

"committed a great mistake in endeavouring to cut in

between the Prussians and the English. He ought to have

gone along the direct road by Mons." t

Having, then, determined before leaving Paris to possess

himself of Brussels, it seems rather fruitless to pursue

inquiry as to the exact moment when Napoleon decided on

the best means of accomplishing this. From the moment
when he arrived at Beaumont, his mark was where his

adversaries were weakest and least able to concentrate

rapidly—the point of junction between the Pmssian and

Anglo-Belgian lines, through which lay what seemed to him

the easiest way to Brussels. Curiosity about the exact

sequence of his intentions is mCiged in admiration of the

* Croker, ii. 123. Lady Salisbury also repeats this anecdote from the Duke's

conveisation. " When General Wrede," said the Duke, " asked Napoleon before

the battles of Eylau and Friedland what was his plan of campaign, ' Je n'en

ai pas,' answered the Emperor ;
' je n'ai point d. plan de campagne.' And it was

true : he had no plan : all he required was that his troops should bo assembled

and posted as he directed, and then he marched, and struck a great blow,

defeated the enemy, and acted afterwards as circumstanc"" would allow

"

(SaliOury M8S., 1838).

t SalMury M88... tSaS.
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fanltlussness of their execution. By tho evening of the day

after his arrival at Beaumont, Napoleon had led his army

across the Sambre, captured Charleroi, advanced twenty miles

into Belgian territory, and bivouacked with 124,000 men
disposed in a triangle between the points of Campinaire,

Gosselies, and Charleroi. Wliether such had been Napoleon's

deliberate purpose or not, the wedge had been inserted, to be

driven home on the morrow. Of his purpose at the moment
there is further evidence. Duiing the afternoon had arrived

at the French headcjuarters one who was destined to play a

leading part in the events of the next few days. Marshal

Ney had been received back into the Imperial service ; the

Emperor affected to have forgotten the ugly incident of the

iron cage ; but he left him without a command in the army

of invasion. Napoleon, however, had a kindly feeling for la

bete noire, as he now called the Marshal; on 11th June he

wrote to Davout, bidding him say to Ney that if he wished

to be present in the first battles, he must report himself at

Avesnes on the 14tu. Ney required no second summons;
following the Emperor from Beaumont, he overtook him at

Charleroi. "Good morning, Ney," was Napoleon's abrupt

greeting. " I am glad to see you. You will take command
of the 1st and 2nd Corps d'armee. I give yo'u also the Hght
cavalry of my Guard, but do not employ them. To-morrow
you will be joined by Kellermann's cuirassiers. Go and
drive the enemy along the road to Brussels and take up a

position at Quatre-Bras." Eead in connection with this the

Bulletin de I'Armee, issued at Charleroi on the evening of

loth June—"The Emperor has given command of the left

wing to the Prince of Moskowa (Ney), who hi. ? fixed his

headquarters at Quatre-Bras on the road to Brussels "—and
most people will agree with M. Iloussaye that further

evidence as to the Emjieror's immedialo intention is un-

necessary. He meant to force his way to Brussels between
the two annies opposed to him, and in dictating this order on

the evening of the 15th, assumed^—or pretended to assume

—
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that Ney had done his part by establishing himself at Quatre- Ah». 1815.

Dras. After giving tho left wing to Noy, the Emperor
removed Grouchy from command of tlio cavaiiy, and verbally And com-
gave him the right wing, with instructions to take possession ?""! "^

of Fleurus; but, after Gilly had been taken, Vandamme, wing to'

commanding the 3rd Corps, declared his men were tired,
Grouchy,

and refused to advance further imder orders of tho General
of cavalry.

Ney, also, failed to possess himself of Quatre- Bras.

General de Perponcher, commanding tho Dutch-Belgian
division on Wellington's extreme left, being convinced tliat

the enemy's attack was no feint, as had been at first supposed,

took on himself the responsibility, the Prince of Orange being

absent in Brussels, of placing the brigade of Prince Bernhard
of Saxe-Weimar at Quatre-Bras, instead of moving it, as ho
had received orders to do, t,) Nivilles. Consequently, when
Ney's advanced guard arrived late in the evening at Frasnes,

they found Quatre-Bras occupied by a Nassau battalion and
a battery of horse artillery. The French had been under
arms since two in the morning ; the very names, still more
the characters, of Ney's officers were unkno\vn to him, and,

in a happy hour for the Allies, he decided to do no more that

night. Had he pei-severed, it is difficult tp believe that tho

weak detachment before him could have held their position,

and the whole character of the campaign must have been
altered. That it was not so altered, that the wedgo was not

driven home that night, was not duo to Wellington's dis-

positions, but to the prompt and unauthorised action of

General de Perponcher.

A sinister event marked the opening of the campaign for Desertion

the 4th French Corps. On the morning of the loth, General tS^onl
Bourmont, commanding its loading division, deserted to the
enemy with his whole staff. Gerard had declared to the

Emperor that he would answer for his friend's fidelity with
his head. " Cette tete, done, c'est a moi, u'est pas < " said

Napoleon, playfully tapping Gerard on the cheek after

1
i

1
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receiving his report of Bourmont's treachery, adding more
gravely, "mais j'en ai trop besoin." On reaching tho

Prussian headquarters, Bourmont received a cold reception

from rrince Blucher, who would not deign to 8j)eak to tho

renegade, altliough he iiad important intelligence to give.

Tlio iwsiiion of matters at the allied headquarters in

Brussels now claims attention. By some misadventure or

carelessness, which can never be explained now, the Duko
of Wellington received no information of the French advance
till thrcu in tho afternoon. The Prussians had been engaged
since four in the morning; General Miiffling, who was
attached to the Duke's staff, has explained that General von
Zieteu, as soon as he was attacked, sent an officer off to

Brussels, wlio arrived at 3 p.m., and that he, Miiffling, at once
apprised the Duke.* But from Charleroi to Brussels is only
thirty miles

;
how did that officer spend eleven hours on the

road ? Above all, how did tho Prince of Orange, commander
of the left wing of the army, who ought to have been at the
front, happen to be in Brussels, dining with the Duke of
Wellington, when the news did at last arrive ? Undoubtedly
here is ground for the allegation, so indignantly repudiated
by those who permit no reflection on their hero's infallibility,

that Wellington was taken by surprise.

Muffling aaked Wellington where he would assemble his
army, observing that Blucher would certainly concentrate on
Ligny. The Duke replied that he must wait for advice from
Mous before fixing the rendezvous, but that he would order

• It well illustrates the value of evidenre, and, at (he same time, the kind of
despair which almost overwhelms one who wislies to sift out of it the truth, that
Sir William Napier, the historian of the Peninsular War, stated that it was
Muffling himself who bore the message fnuu Blucher to Wellington on 15th
June. '• I feel," he begins, '• that I do not throw away what I am going to tell

you, and it is from the Duke's mouth." lie then quotes the Duke as having said,
•• I canuot tell the world that Blucher picked out the fattest man in his army to
ride with an express to me, and that he took thirty hours to go thirty miles

"

(Waterloo Letten, No. 1). Muffling, of course, was ia Brussels all day, being
the Prussian Commissioner at tho British headquarters, and received Von Zieten's
express when it arrived, at last, from the front.
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nil to be ready to march nt a moment's notice. Two hours Ahs. 1815.

later the Duke sent orders to his army to concentrate on its

left
; not on Qi atro-15ra.s, however, whcr. the main road from

Charleroi to Lrussols passed through his lines, but at
Nivelles, seven miles to the west of that n)ad.» Next,
Muffling received a second despatch from the front, from
Marshal lilUcher this time, announcing that ho was con-
centrating on Sombreflo, close to Ligny. Tlio Duke approved,
but stUl refused to lix his place of assembly before ho heard
from Mons.

"I went to my quarters," stated Muffling, "towards 10, drew
up my report, leaving a place for the name of the rendezvous,
and kept a courier's carriage ready at my door. Towards mid-
night the Duke called and told mo, ' I ha\ o a report from General
Diirnberg at Moas that Napoleon has mo\ed on Charleroi with
all his force, and that ho. General Dornljerg, ha.< nothing in his
front. I have therefore sent orders for the concentration of my
people on Nivelles and Quatre-Bras.' "

-f

There is, however, no mention of Quatre-Bras in those
after-orders

: J the movement on Nivelles is confirmed. Yet
at that moment Ney's advanced guard lay within two miles
of Quatre-Bras, which place, had Wellington's orders been
obeyed to the letter, the French might have occupied un-
opposed.

Keaders of Va^.itij Fair (and what English man or woman Enciish

has foregone the delights stored in Thackeray's masterpiece ?) Brus^^b
"

must have acquired a pietty accurate idea of the state of
society in Brussels when Napoleon crossed the Belgian
frontier. The town was crowded with fashionable non-com-
batants. Numbers of English families—some drawn thither

» It is significant of the Duke's disbcliuf in the genuineness of the attack from
the south that some of the movements indicated in the afternoon order are not
to take place " untU it is quite certain that the enemy's attack is upon the right
of the Prussian army and the left of the British arm^ " {DetpaiclM, xii. 473)

t Supyl. Detpatchei, x. 510.

t Iktpatehe*, xii. 474.
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JCt. 40. out of BolJcituJu for rulalivos in tliu anuy, otbore out of

simplo curiosity and lovo of oxcitemont—throngud tlio botuls

and lodging-houses.

The Duko of Wullington was most intimate with tho Duko

of lUchmond'a family, and tho unpublished letters of tho

Rev. Sjrtjncer Madon, private tutor to tho young Dinnoxcs,

contain some interesting particulars of these days.

" Brusnols I3th Juno, 1815.

"... Though I have giv^ wnio pretty good rcaaon-s for

supposing thftt hostilities will >ioon commence, yet no one wouM
suppose it, judging by tho Duke of Wellington. Ho appcar.s

to Ix) thinking of anything else in the world, gives a ball every

week, attends every party, {xirtakes of every amuBument that

offers. (Yesterday) he took Liidy Jane Lennox * to Enghien for

the cricket match, and brought her back at night, apparently

having gone for no other object but to amuse her. At tho time

liuonaparte was said to be at Maubeuge, thirty or forty miles off.

" 14th June, 1815.

" The Duke of Wellington seems to unite those two extremes

of character which Shakespeare gives to Henry V.—the hero and

the triflcr. You may conceive him at one moment commanding

the allied armies in Spain or presiding at the conference at

Vienna, and at another tmie o^rawling on his back Ot' on all

fours upon tho carpet playing with tho children.

" His judgnu>nt is so intuitive that instant decision follows

perception ; consequently, as nothing dwells long upon his mind,

he is enabled to get through an infinity of business without being

embarrassed by it or otherwise than perfectly at his ease.

" In the drawing room before dinner he was playing with tho

children, who seemed to l;x>k up to h-m as to one on whom they

might depend for amusement. When dinner was announced

they quitted him with great regret, saying, ' Bo sure you re-

member to scud for us the moment dinner is over,' which he

promised to do, and was as good as his word."

Foastinfj and dancing went on ever}' night ; the Duko of

* Married Lawrence Peel, younger brother of the Minister, Sir Robert Peel.
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W'olliiigton bad fixed 21.st Juno oa the date for a graud ball Aim. isis.

ho intended ^ give, but the Duchess of Uicbmond anticipated the
him by selecting the l.uh for her ball. Tho Duke of Kich- Pufh""*

rnond,* though a gi iioral oflicor, was in IJrussels like many monj'/
other gentlemen, merely us a civilian spectator—an interested

*"'"

one, indeed, for he had three sons in tho army ; one, Lord
March, on the Prince of Orange's staff, pnother, Lord George,

en the Duke's, and a third in the Blues. The Duchess's
brother, tho last Duke of Gordon, was Colonel-in-Chief of
the 3rd (Scots) Ilcgiment of Guards, while the 92ud Gordon
Highliinders.t with the 42nd and 79tli Highlanders, formed
[Mut of the 5th Division stationed as the reserve in Brussels.

Desiring to show her foreign guests a Highland reel, tho
Duchess of liichmond engaged some of tho sergeants and
privates of the 42ud and 92nd to perform one for their

entertainment. Before the summer sun had quenched tho
ball-room lights, these poor fellows were trudging southwards,
some of them never to return.

Now it has been asserted that the Duke of Wellington,
although perfectly aware of Napoleon's movements, determined
to attend this ball in order to reassure people about tho safety
of Brussels. General Muffling quotes him as having said at
midnight, after communicating to him the intelligence from
Mons, "Tho numerous friends of Napoleon (in Brussels)
will bo on tiptoe; the well iuteutioned must be pacified;
let us therefore go to the Duchess of Eichmond's ball, and
start for Quatre-Bras at 5 a.m."

• .Vs soon as Wellington's i.romotion to Field Marshal gave him seniority over
the Duke of Bichmoad, that nobleman chivalrously offered to serve under his
former junior and secretary at the Irish Office-an offer which somewhat
embarrassed the Horse Guards, inasmuch as the Duke of Richmond had no
experience of active senice.

t This fine regiment was raised by the fourth Duke of Gordon towards the
clasc of the eighteenth century. Recruits came in slowly at first ; it is said that
only about a dozen men had been enrolled, when the Duchess, a celebrated
heauty and madcap, undertook to fill the ranks if the recruiting were left to her.
She gave out that every man who would take the King's shillmg should receive
It m hia lips from between hers. Tho story goes that in a very sho:' time the
complement was complete.

I Ml
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Mr. 46. Granted, then, that this was the Duke's object in attend-

ing a ball at such a moment, and permitting his officers to

attend it, is there not proof in this that he wa.s not aware of

Napoleon's movements ? All he knew was what he wrote

to the Duo de Feltre at 10 p.m., that the Prussian posts at

Thuin had been attacked, but that no news had reached him
from Charleroi later than 9 o'clock in the morning, tico hours

hefore it vms captured hy the enemy. Pictun still lay in

Brussels with the reserve of the army, under orders to march,

indeed, at short notice ; but, had Wellington known the con-

dition of affairs at the front, it would have been halfway to

Quatre-Bras before the ball began. Had he realised that

Napoleon's advanced guard was bivouacked within two miles

of the left of his army, is it possible that he would have

loitered or have permitted the Prince of Orange, to whom
tliat left was entrusted, to loiter among the fiddles and cham-
pagne ? Is it Ukely that Lord Hill, commandant of the right

wing of the army, that Lord Uxbridge, commandant of the

cavalry, that the Generals Picton, Ponsonby, Clinton, Byng,
Cooke, Kempt, Pack, Maitland, and others would have been
content to be absent from their divisions and brigades had the

truth been suspected ? It is perfectly clear from his own
despatch that Wellington was completely deceived as to the

nature of Napoleon's movements.

" I did not hear of these events (the attack on Thuin) till in

the evening of the 15th, and I immediately ordered the troops

to prepare to march, and afterwards to march to their left, as

soon as I had intelligence from other quarters to prove that the

enemy's movement on Charleroi was the real attack." •

It is not so certain when the real state of the case was

revealed to him. I'robably it is true, as reported, that news

of the capture of Charleroi reached the Duke in the ball-room,

and that he instructed his general officers to leave the place

quietly, so as to cause no alarm, and it was then, towards

• Di 'chet, xii. 478.
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two in the morning of the 16th, that the reserve was called Ansisi.';

to arms and marched off; but it is not known certainly

whether this took place before, during, or after supper, at
whic'. the Duke returned thanks for the toast of the allied

uniy piui,o?.^n by General Alava.* Here, at all events, is

/!stimouy from .he journal of Lady Hamilton Dalrymple—
.10 out of hun.;red8 of persons who scrutinised the Duke's
raovemei>;.3 and expression on that memorable night.

" Although the Duke affected great gaiety and cheerfulness, it

struck me that I had never seen him have such an exprassion of

core and anxiety on his countenance. I sat next him on a sopha
a long time, but his mind seemed quite pre-occupied ; and although

he spoke to me in the kindest manner possible, yet frequently in

the middle of a sentence he stopped abruptly and called to some
officer, giving him directions, in particular to the Duke of Bruns-

wick and Prince of Orange, who both left the ball before supper.

Despatches were constantly coming in to the Duke . . . how-

ever, we remained till half-past two, and when I left the Duke
was still there. ... At four o'clock in the morning ... I went
to the window (it was the finest morning possible). I saw the

Highland Brigade marching out to the tune of 'Hieland
Laddie' ... a number of British regiments followed, then
foreign troops, and at eight o'clock the Duke of Wellington and
his staff passed. . .

."

Even when the Duke left Brussels on the morning of the

16th he had not made up his mind that Quatre-Bras, and not

Nivelles, was to be the point of concentration, which is clear

* The late Sir William Frascr was strongly of opinion that he had identified

this historic ball-room as still in existence; but the lute Dowager Lady de
Bos and Lady Louisa Tighe, both of whom were at their mother's ball, were
positive that the building had disappeared, aud that the site of it is now
traversed by the Rue des Cendres. The story, so often repeated, that Lady
Louisa Tighe buckled on the Duke's sword before he set out for the front, has
been emphatically contradicted by her ladyship herself, who, happily, is still

alive. It is a pity that M. Iloussaye has marred his fine narrative by giving
currency to a tale so misleading as to the Duke's simple character and dislike
of display.

liil
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from the fact that Picton had orders to halt the reserve

division at Waterloo, where the roads to Nivellea and Quatre-

Bras separate. Captain (afterwards General Sir George)

Bowles, indeed, in his interesting memorandum of what took

place, says that the Duke, before leaving Brussels, had fixed

on Quatre-Bras ; but the battle which took place a few hours

later impressed the minds of men so powerfully with the

name of Quatre-Bras, that it found its way into subsequent

narratives more easily than any other.

" The Prince of Orange came back suddenly, just as the Duke

of Wellington had taken his place at the supper table, and

whispered some minutes to his Grace, who only said he had no

fresh orders to give, and recommended the Prince to go back to

his quarters and go to bed. The Duke of Wellington remained

nearly twenty minutes after this, and then said to the Duke of

Richmond, ' I think it is time for me to go to bed likewise
;

'

and then, whilst wishing him good night, whispered to ask him if

he had a good map La his house. The Duke of Richmond said

he had, and took him into his dressing-room,* which opened into

the supper-room. The Duke of Wellington shut the door and

sail, ' Napoleon has humbugged me, by G ! he has gained

twenty-four hours' march on mo.' The Duke of Richmond said,

• What do you intend doing 1
' The Duke of WelUngton replied,

' I have ordered the army to concentrate at Quatre-Bras ; but

we shall not stop him there, and if so, I must fight him here ' (at

the same time passing his thumb-nail over the position of

Waterloo). He then said adieu, and left the house by another

way out. He went to his quarters, slept six hours, and break-

fasted, and rode at speed to Quatre-Bras. . . . The conversation

in the Duke of Richmond's dressing-room was repeated to me,

two minutes after it occurred, by the Duke of Richmond, who

was to have commanded the reserve, if formed, and to whom I

was to have been aide-de-camp. He marked the Duke of

Wellington's thumb-nail with his pencil on the map, and we

often looked at it together some months afterwarc^." f

* It was the study.

t Leitert of the first Earl o/ Miilmeil)ury, ii. 44.').

the Duke of Hichmond went to Canada.

The map was lost when
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No orders for the movement of troops on the IGth, or for Am. 1815.

their concentration upon any point towards the allied left, weuiT-
are extant, subsequent to the after-orders issued at 10 p.m. ton's

on the 15th. except those instructions dated 16th Jime, the'^y.
published in Despatches, xii. 474, to which the editor, Colonel
Gurwood, appended the following note :

—

" The original instructions issued to Colonel de Lancey (Deputy-
Quartermaster-General) were lost with that officer's papers.
These memorandums of movements have been collected from the
different officers to whom they were addressed."

Now these memoranda are fiv" in number,* four beinf»

addressed to Lord Hill and one to Major-General Sir J.

Lambert, and it is singidar that those writers who have
founded upon them the theory that Wellington, before leaving

* (1) To General Lord Hill, O.C.B.

" 16th June, 1815.
" The Duke of Wellington requests that you will move the 2nd Division of

infantry upon Br8ine-le-Ck)nite immediately. The cavalry has been ordered
likewise on Braine-Ic-Comte. His Grace is going to Waterloo."

(2) To the $ame.

"lOh June, 1815.
" Your Lordship is requested to order Prince Frederick of Orange to move,

immediately upon receipt of this order, the 1st Division of the army c( the Low
Countries, and the Indian Brigade, from Sotteghem to Enghien, leaving 500
men, as before directed, at Audenarde."

(3) To the tame.

^^

" Genappe, leth June, 1815.
" The 2nd Division of infantry to move to-morrow morning at daybreak from

Nivelles to Quafrc-Bras. The 4th Division of infantry to move at daybreak
to-morrow morning to Nivelles."

(* ) To the tame.

"16th June, 1815.
" The reserve artillery to move at daybreak to-morrow morning, the 17fh, to

Quatre-Bras, where it will receive further orders."

(5.) To Major-General Sir J. Lambert, K.C.B.

" IGth June, 1815.
" Tlic brigade of infantry under the command of Major-General Sir J. Lambert

to march from Assche at daybreak to-morrow morning, the 17th, to Genappe,
on the Namur road, and to remain there until further orders."

I
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Mv. 46. Brussels, bad ordered a c utration upon Quatre-Bras,

seeia to have overlooked the lact that three of them contain

directions for movements to be carried ont not an tlu l&th

hut on the VIth ; further, that the only one which bears the

place of origin is dated from Oenappe, showin<:f that the Duke
was far on the road to the front before ho issued it. This

order, addressed to Lord Hill, directs the movement on the

17th of the 2nd Division from Nivellcs to Quatre-Braa, and

the 4th Division to Nivelles. This in itself disposes of the

allegation that the Duke had issued orders for a concentra-

tion on Quatre-Bras before he left the ball-room in the early

morning of the IGth. There is more. In one of these five

memoranda Lord Hill is informed that the cavalry has been

ordered to liraiue-le-Comte, seventeen English miles to the

west of Quatro-r»ras. How is such a disposition to be recon-

ciled with a concentration upon Quatre-l'ras ? Finally, it is

inconsistent v,\i\i such a concentration having been ordered

early on the IGth that Picton remained at Waterloo with his

division till after middo.y,* and that the Duke passed and

left him there on his way to the front. The Duke, therefore,

cannot have issued his fmal orders for a concentration on

Quatre-Bras (which it has been surmised were lost with Sii-

\V. de Lancey's papei-s) before he himself joined the Prince

of Orange at that place.

"I found there the Prince of Orange with a small body of

Belgian troops, two or three battalions of infantry, a squadron

of Belgian dragoons, and two or three pieces of cannon, which

had been at the Quatre-Bras since the preceding evening. It

appeared that the picket of this detachment had been touched

by a French patrol, and thetc was some firing, but very little

;

and of so little importance that, after seeing what was doing, I

went on to the Prussian army, which I saw from the ground was

assembling upon the lield of Saint Amand and Ligny, about eight

miles distant." t

Welling-
ton riiles

to Quatrc
Oras.

Waterloo LetUrt, p. 23. t Croker, iii. 173.

I .
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' In the mePntime," wrote the Duke ia Lis Waterloo de- Ank.1815.
spatch, "I had directed the whole army to marcli upon Les
Quatre-Bras;" and goes on to say that I'icton's division
amved about half-past two. Now. there is a slight inaccuracy
here. Wo know that Picton's division, though it may have
been sighted at half-past two, did not anivo till half-past
three.' The position of -Vaterloo-Mont-Saint-Jean-is
just mne English milas from Quatre-Bras, the villa-o of
Waterloo is a couple of miles further. Either distance could
be covered by a mounted officer in less than an hour • hut
Pictons division, with guns, could not be reckoned on'i)er-
formmg the march iu less than three hours. It seems
probable, therefore, that it wa.s not till the Duke had himself
msi)ected the position at Quatre-Bras, and satisfied himself
that the attack on Ligny was to be a genuine one, that he
issued final orders for the concentration of all his forces on
the Prussian right.

It is clear that the Duke had no right to reckon on inactivity
Perponchers weak detachment being left so Ion" in undis-

"^ ""'

turbed possession of Quatre-Bras; bemg permitt'ed, indeed, fhTmom""
to regain on the morning of the 16th some of the ground n.f,"^

""
yielded on the 15th. The whole responsibUity for this lache
must be borne by Ney. Making every excuse for that
Marshal on the ground that, he was but newly arrived had
been so suddenly placed in command of two corps d'armee
had been compelled to improvise a staff from among officers'
with whom he was imperfectly acquamted, and knew very
httle about what Germans would term ihe "dislocation" of
his forces, the fact remains that h^, took no measures to
prepare for that advance which Scult, at half-pa.st six in
Ibe morning, informed him was about to be made His
advanced guard, as we know, had touched Frasnes over-
night, but the rest of his divisions were echeloned as far
to the rear as Marchienne-au-Pont, nine miles, and Thuin
sixteen mUes distant. Had Ney's columns been closed

m

VOL. II.

Waterloo Letteri. p. 24.
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Mt. 46. to the front at an early hour on the 16th, he would havo

found nothing before him but Piince Bemhard's Dutch

brigade, but at 10 o'clock Ney's troops were not even under

arms*

In like manner, if Napoleon had brought up hia right into

line with his advanced posts— if, in short, his army had

bivouacked overnight in line of battle instead of in line

of march—only one of the four Prussian corps. General

Zieten's, was in position at Ligny to oppose him. Pirch

J.'r>, on the march from Namur, had only got as far as Onoz

and Mazy, six miles from Lig;.y; Thielemann's waa at

Namur, fifteen miles off; whereas the fourth Prussian

corps. Billow's, was still at Li^ge, sixty miles distant. Napo-

leon had only to form his line of battle to the front early

on that morning, and he would have brought 120,000 men to

crush one Prussian corps d'arme'e and one Belgian Dutch

brigade. Then he might have turned to demolish the British

and Prussian forces as they arrived in succession. Insteatl of

this, no effort was made to bring up the rear divisions from

Charleroi and Chatelet till nearly midday on the 16tli, when

three-fourths of the Prussian army had assembled at Sombreffe

and Ligny, and the attack was put off till the afternoon.

Ney, on the left, timing his movements by the Emperor's,

could but keep up an ineffective skirmish with his advanced

guard, wasting the precious hours whUe the British were

assembling before him. Aliquando rformiteni—Wellington's

unpreparedness, or, if that be too harsh a term, his nuscalcula-

tion, on the 15th, was neutralised by Napoleon's inertness on

the 16th ; and thus the two greatest commanders of their age

each inaugurated by a false move their first encounter willi

the other.

When Wellington perceived that all was quiet in front of

Perponcher's division, he wrote the following letter to Prince

Bliicher :

—

* Homtnye, 187, note.

M i
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" On the heights behind Frame. Ann. 1815.

"JunclC, 1815. 10.30 a.m.
" My dear FOrst,—My army is situated as follows : The Corps

d'Armee of the Prince of Orange has a division here and at
Quatre-Bras, and the rest at Nivelles. The Ileserre is in march
from W aterloo to Genappe, where it will arrivo at noon. The
Er.glish cavalry will be at the same hour at Nivelles. The corps
of Lord Hill Ls at Braine-le-Comte. I do not see any large force
of the enemy in front of us, and I await news from your Highness
and the arrival of troops in order to determine my operation.?
for the day. Nothing has been seen on the side of Binche, nor
on our right.

"Your very obedient servant,

" Wellington." *

After inspecting the Prince of Orange's position, the Duke Welling
accompanied by hi.s aide-de-camp, Sir Alexander Gordon and *°° "*-^'*'

two or three orderlies, rode over to inspect that of Bliicher
°'"'^""

at Ligny, where he met Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Hardinge.f
British Commissioner at tlie Prussian headquarters.

" On the morning of the 16th I left Brussels and rode forward
about five miles beyond Quatre-Bra.s to see the Prince of Oran-c's
outposts.t After that, I went over to the Prussians about seven
mdes to our left from Quatre-Bras, and found them drawn up
on the slope of the ground with their advanced columns close
down to the rivulet of Ligny, the banks of which were so marshy
that the French could . ,ly cross it at the bridges of three or
four villages that lie along its course. I told the Prussian
officers, m presence of Hardinge. that, according to my judgment,
the exposure of the advanced columns and, indeed, of the whole
ai-my t^ cannon«le, standing as they did displayed to the aim of

. 17^1 ^t^^oT^"^
by Ropes Cp. lOG) from Von Ollech's history, was notpubhshed t.ll 1876. It wiU be noticed that the position of the clal^ Lbeen altered smce the order sent to Lord U.ll (see p 15)

t Afterwards Field-Marshal Viscount nardingc G C B
X He cannot have ridden due south, or he would have been landed within theenemy's outposts at Fiasnes.

I

I
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jEr. 46. the enemy's fire, was not prudent.* The marshy banks of the

stream made it out of their power to cross and attack the French,

while the latter, on the other hand, though they c \\d not attack

them, had it in their power to cannonade them, and shatter them

to pieces, after which they might fall upon them by the bridges

at the villages. I said that if I were in Bluchcr's place with

English troops, I should withdraw all the columns I saw scattered

about in front, and get more of the troops under shelter of the

rising ground. However they seemed to think they knew best,

so I came away very shortly. It all fell out exactly as I had

feared—the French overwhelmetl them, as they stood, by a

prodigious fire of artillery, and I myself could distinguish with

my glass from Quatre-Bras a general charge of the French cavalry

on their confused columns, in which charge it was that Bliicher

was ridden over and near killed." t

Quatre-

Bras.

And It lias often been asserted that Wellington gave Blucher

'f"n'*° fin unconditional promise of support, and that this decided

Lliicher to receive battle. Wellington, as has been shown,

lid not anticipate much trouble on that day at Quatre-Bras,

and no doubt expected to be able to support Blucher when

his own troops had collected. But his engagement was by no

means unconditional. Miiffling reports bis last words as

being—" Well, I will come, proWded I am not attacked

myself." As soon as he returned to Quatre-Bras, which he

reached at half-past two or three o'clock, the Prince of Orange

informed him that the French were in force in the wood

before him, but that he did not expect they would advance

that afternoon. At that moment loud cries of Vive

VHmpercur ! were heard, taken up in succession by brigades,

and a loud voice could be heard distinctly crying—

" L'Empereur recompensera celui qui s'avancera
!

"

" That," observed the Duke, " must be Ney going down the

* " If they fight licrc." -said the Duke to Hardinge, " thcj will be damnalily

maulod " (Stanhope, 109).

t DelUmMS.

'i
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lino. I know what that means ; wo shall bo attacked in Ovo An». 1815.

minutes." • —
And so it was. Immediately afterwards the French columna B«ttle

doboiichod from the wood in fine order, with dnims boat- "' Q"''""

ing, the Prince of Orange withdrawing his advanced light

troops and guns before them.f As Wellington sat watching
the enemy, he was surprised to see that instead of both corps,

40,000 or 50,000 strong, advancing against him, one of them,
that opposite his own loft, was moving off shari)ly to its right
in the direction of Ligny. This, though it gratified him at the
time, also puzzled liim exceedingly; and the explanation
was not apparent till many days later. It was this. In
fixing 2.30 p.m. as the hour for Grouchy's attack on tho
I'mssians at Ligny, the Emperor ordered Ney to fall on tho
Prince of Orange at the same time, to sever the British com-
munication wth Mons and Ostend, and to meet the Emperor
at Bi-ussels at seven o'clock tho following morning. The
Emperor, vdih. the Imjierial Guard in reser\-e, undertook to
keep his eye on tho movements of both Grouchy and Ney's
columns, and sapport either according to the turn of affau-s—
"je me porterai sur I'une ou I'autro aile selon les circon-

stauces." } But at 3.15 p.m., after three orders had been
despatched to Ney dii-ecting liim to carry Quatre-Bras, tho
Emperor, through Soult, sent him a fourth, more urgent than
the rest, commanding him to support Grouchy by directing
his attack on the right flank of the Pnissians at Ligny. " Tho
fate of France is in your hands ; therefore hesitate not a
moment to move according to the Emperor's commands, and
direct your march upon the heights of Saint-Amand and Brye."

• Houssayc describes Wellington as considering the situation at this moment
as critical, and almost hopeless ; but he misinterprets the meaning of a phrase
used in the Duke's letter to Lady F. Webster :

" We fought a desperate battle
"

(^SupjU. Deipalchei, x. 501). English readers will perceive the difference
between a desperate battle and a desperate situation (compare vol.i p 56 note}

t De Rvt M8. ; Croher, iii. 173.
'

X The Emperor's letter to Ney, 16th June. Napoleon sent nine despatches
to Ney in the course of this day (Bouuaye, 185).
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22 TBS LIFE OF WELLINQTOS.

S.T. 40. Colonel Laurent, charged to cany this pencilled command

to Ney, rode round by CJossolies. Fifteen minutes after ho

sltirted Na|)oleon despatched another otlicer, Colonel de Forbin-

Janson,* with orders direct to d'Erlon, commandinR him to

move uiKjn the eminence of Siiiut-Amaud and fall upon

Li{,'ny.
" Monsieur Ic Comte d'Erlon," the note ended, " you

a-e about to save France and cover yomself with glory!"

D'Erlon would gladly have exchanged this fine jxiroration

for greatei clearness in his instructions. Vortez vous . . . d

la hauteur de Saint-Amand—y,-iis not the intention sur la

hauteur ? Forbm-Jauson, an officer of but a year's experience,

could throw no light on the meaning. He had ridden a

shorter route than the messenger to Xey, and d'Erlon received

liis orders three-quarters of an hour sooner than Xey. He

canied them out to the letter. Instead of marching upon

the height of Saint-Amand—wr la hauteur—he advanced on

a line with that hamlet—a la hauteur—sending Delcambro,

the chief of his staff, to inform Ney of the change in his des-

tination. Up to five o'clock N^y was under the delusion

that d'Erlon was supporting him on the right, but at that

hour Delcambre reached him with d'Erlon's message, an-

nouncing his change of dii-ection. Five minutes later Colonel

Laurent rode up with the Emperor's order of 3.15 to Ney,

whose fury was without bounds. The balls from a British

battery were ploughing up the ground round him. " Ah ! these

Engli.sh balb," I'c -^ried, " I wish they were all in my belly."

He sent Delcambre back with positive orders to supjwrt

lieille in Ids attack on Quatre-Bras, then in full progress.

It was too late. When Delcambre rejoined d'Erlon at

six o'clock, the 1st Corp.s was almost witldn cannon-shot of

Saint-Amand and in full view of the Prussians. D'Erlon

had to choose between contiuiung the movement in com-

pliance with the Emperor's dii'cct command and obeying the

• Iloutiaye, 201, where a miuute analysis is undertaken of the cause of tho

confusion. Mr. Hopes (p. 18-') iHAl^Iiovcs in tlie E-uii^ror's ilirect order to

d'Erlon, but M. lloussaye produces convincing evidence in support of it.

M : 1
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imperative recall of his immediate superior. The soldier's Ami. 1815.

duty seemed clear: he countermarched his columns, and,

leaving Fleurus which he had approached within two miles,

began the return to Quatre-Bras which was three times as

far off. By no fault of its commander the whole energies of
the 1st Corps d'Arm^e, which, rightly directed, had been
irresistible at Quatre-Bras, was dissipated in fruitless oscil-

lation between the two battle-fields.*

Ney had begun his attack about three o'clock with a furious
onset upon the farm of G^mioncourt, situated on the Charleroi-

Brussels highway. The fields were so deep with rye that it

waa difficult to make out the exact positions of friend or foe,

a condition all in favour of the Allies, as concealing their

real weakness ; for in truth the Duke began this action with
no more than 7,000 infantry and 16 guns, against 15,000 or
16,000 French. Gemioncourt, weakly defended by a detach-
ment of Nassau troops, was speedily taken, and Prince
Jerome's division on the French left drove the Dutchmen out
of the wood of Bossu. These two important points gained.
Key ordered a general advance. The conflict grew warm on
the allied left at Piermont, and the superior numbers of the
enemy soon began to prevaU, untU the 5th Division,! under
• WeDington's criticism on Napoleon's generalship on this occasion was severe

and just. " I wonder what they would have said of me if I had done such a thing
as that. I have always avoided a false move. I preferred being too late in my
movement to having to alter it " {Salitbury MS8., 1838).

t The divisions of the British army had been re-numbered since the close of
the Peninsular war. On 15th June, the day before the battle of Quatre-Bras
WelUngton had consulted his Generals as to their desire to have them restored
to the old order. Had there been time to effect this, Sir Thomas Picton's
divuion. the 6th, would have become again the 3rd, so long and gloriously
associated with his name.

renlnsnUr Number.!. Waterloo Numbers. OenwsU
1 (the Guards) ... 1 ... . General Cooke
* 4 . . . . SirC. Colville

f 5 . . . . SirT. Picton
* 6 .... Sir L. Cole

\
3 . . . . SirC. Alten

° 2 . . . . Sir H.Clinton

{DetpatchtB, xu. 470>

%
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jEt. 46. old Picton, opportxmely arrived from Brussels, 7,200 strong.

Soon the Bninswick corps, nearly 7,000, marched in from

Nivelles, and the Nassau contingent 6,900, making, with

1,200 of Van Merlen's horse, a total of some 22,000 Allies.

By five o'clock Ney, who had begun the fight with over-

powering superiority of numbers, was in turn outnumbered

by 6,000 or 7,000. Nevertheless the AlUes were at a great

disadvantage in regard to cavalry. Lord Uxbridge's division

had been directed to advance from Ninhove till the rear of

the column had crossed the high-road from Mons to Brussels

;

but, owing to a misapprehension of the order, they were

halted as soon as the head of the column touched it.*

The rest of the afternoon was spent in a series of encoimters

of exceeding severity, the course of which it is very difficult

to follow. Personal impressions of every battle are confined

to each man 'a sphere of observation; at Quatre-Bras the

spheres of all men were unusually limited. Besides the deep

corn, which concealed the infantry, there was the wood of

Bossu, masking the attack of the enemy's left; and the

successive arrivals of Wellington's forces render the sequence

of events more than usually confusing. It must be con-

fessed that there were departures as well as arrivals. Many
of the Belgians and Dutch were Buonapartist at heart;

others were indifferent or disaffected; nearly all believed

Napoleon to be in\'incible. Thus it came to pass that the

2nd Dutch-Belgian Di^ision, upwards of 7,000 strong, who

had held such a brave front under the Prince o." Orange in

the fore part of the day, tired of the sport before evening,

and quitted the field almost to a man. The chief feature of

the fight was the steady endurance by British infantry of the

repeated charges by French cavalry. Picton, to relieve the

pressme on the squares of the 42nd, 44th, 79th, and 92ik1,

actually charged the French cuirassiers and lancers with the

Pioyals, the 28th and 32nd Eegiments. Ney had forfeited all

the advantage he enjoyed in the morning : he had prove(' in

* De Bo$ MS.
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anticipation the truth of Napoleon's verdict uttered at ^Vmk. isia

St. Helena, " Ney n'^tait plus le meme homme." Still he
was proud and brave: he held iu his hand the Emperor's
billet

—
"le sort de la France est entre vos mains." He

knew that he was outnumbered before the heads of the 1st
(Guards) Division, and the 3rd (Alton's) Division appeared
about six o'clock coming up from Nivelles : mad with rage
at the Emperor and chagrin at his lost opportunity, he
must wrench victory even at the last hour. He sent for
Kellermann.

"My dear General," said he, "the safety of France is at
stake. We must make a supreme effort. Take your cavalry
and fling yourself upon the English centre. Crush them !—
ride them dowTi !

"

War-worn Kellermann was not the man to blench at such
an order; nevertheless he pointed out that the enemy was
now 25,000 strong, and that he had with him only a single
brigade of cuirassiers, the other three brigades being far to
the rear, in accordance with ISey's own commands.

" What does that matter ? " roared Ney, above the thunder
of the guns. "Charge with what you have; ride them
down

!
I'll support you with all the cavalry I have Go •

go, I teU you !
" •

Ten minutes later KeUermann's trumpets sounded the charge of
charge. In column of squadrons, eight hundred steel-clad ^"'^^V
horsemen thundered down upon Sir Colin Halkett's brigade. Tuir^iers.

The first battaUon, the 69th Eegiment, was forming square in
compliance with instructions from their Brigadier, when an
officer of high rank rode up and asked what they were about.

"Preparing for cavalry, sir," was the reply, "by the
Brigadier-General's orders."

" Oh, cavahy be d d ! There's none within miles of
you. Eeform column, sir, and deploy at once."

This fresh order was in the act of being carried out when
• Eonuaye, 207, qooting KeUermann's narrative in the French Ar<ih{ve$ d»

(a Quern.
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Bt ir, tho cuirassiers swept upon the column, rode through it, and

' — carried off the regimental colour.• The 30th and 33rd stood

firmly in their squares, shoulder deep in rye ; the cuirassiers

rode past them, scattered the Belgian and Brunswick cavalry,

and penetrated as far as Quatre-Bras, completely turning the

alUed position. On the left of Quatre-Bras the banks were

lined by the 92nd Highlanders and some Hanoverians. The

Duke of WelliDgton, dismounted, stood on the left of the

Highlanders; then, moving round to the rear of the line,

called out, " Don't fire, ninety-second, till I give you the

word !
" When the cuirassiers were within thirty yards he

gave the order for a volley, which told with terrific violence,

completely stopping and repulsing the attack,t and Keller-

mann, being unsupported, drew off in great disorder, with the

loss of one-third of his brigade. Eeinforcements were arriv-

ing in quick succession to the Allies, when Ney received

positive orders from the Emperor by the hand of Colonel

Baudus, that, happen what might to the left wing, d'Erlon

was without fail to march to his right.J Ney was on foot,

having had two horses shot under him, and, more like a

madman than a cool-headed soldier, began rallying Lis broken

infantry and leading them against Pack's Highlanders, con-

tinuing the hopeless combat tiU nearly nine o'clock. Then he

drew off, having been sacrificed by his master's interference

with d'Erlon, but, in Napoleon's opinion, not sacrificed in

vain. The 1st Corps had been neutralised, the 2nd beaten,

yet in the Emperor's larger view the day had not been lost.

On the contraiy, his object had been attained ; he had severed

the armies of Bliicher and Wellington and kept them apart,

while he inflicted a severe defeat on the Prussians at Ligny—

• The 69th only brought one colour on the field, having lost the other at the

dipnstrous affair of Bergen-op-Zoom in the previous year,

t WaUrho Letter*, p. 386.

t
" II faut absolument <]>' I'ordre donnd au comte d'Erlon soitexdcut^, queUe

que suit la situation ou sc trouve le mar^chal Ney. Je n'attache pas grande

importance & ce qui passera aujourdTini de son c6td. L'affaire est toute oil je

suis, car je veux en fiair avec I'armee pmssienne" (flbtrtwy*. 212, quoting

BavdM MB.).
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the last aad not the least characteristic in the long roll of Ash. 1815.

Napoleonic victories. Had the positions of the two com-

manders been reversed, it may be safely said that Wellington,

even at the price of attaining an important advantage, would

never have compromised one of his Generals by withdrawing

from him half his force at the moment of attack—would

never have declared that " he attached little importance " to

what befell that Greneral.

On the other hand, it must be freely admitted that if Ney

had shown ordinary alacrity in the morning and collected his

forces in time to carry out the Emperor's earlier orders, he

could have spared d'Erlon perfectly well, have cut to pieces

or driven away the weak detachment of Perponcher, and

probably no serious attempt would have been made to hold

the position of Quatre-Bras against him. It was owing to

Noy's culpable laxity that there was any battle of Quatre-

Eras to be recorded.

The following is a return of the loss to the Allies, so far as

known, in killed, wounded, and missing :

—

BriUsh 2,275

Hanoverians 369

Brunswickera 819

3,463 officers aud men.*

Of the casualties among the Dutch and Belgian troops no

separate return could be made, most of them having deserted the

field in the afternoon, spreading news of the total ""efeat of the

Allies. The loss of the French was of&ciaUy stated at 4,300.t

* Siborne, i. 160. Of the British regiments, the Highlanders suffered most

severely; but, to judge from the following passage in a letter written from

Brussels on 17th June by Lady Georgina Lennox (afterwards Lady de Ros) to

Lady Georgina Bathoist, they were not of sufficient importance to cause much

concern to the fashionable ladies in that town. " Thank God, my dearest G.,

all our friends are safe. There was a general action yesterday evening, the

Guards were not engaged. . . . Poor Sir D. Pack is severely wounded, and the

poor Duke of Brunswick died of his wounds. . . . The Scotch were chiefly

engiio^ so there are no officers wonnded that one knows."

t UuUKjiyt, 213.

•i
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Mt. 4G.

Narrow
escape of

Welling-
tou.

The Duke of Brunswick fell at the head of liis good Black

Brunawickers, whoso sable uniform and silver death's-head

and crossbones bore witness how the duke's father had fallen

in like manner commanding his hussars at the Battle of Jena.

At the time Brunswick was killed, Wellington himself was

in great peril. The Brunswick infantrj', which had replaced

the troops of Nassau in the first line, gave way under a

liargo of French cavalry. Wellington rode up with the

Brunswick hussars to cover them, but these also fell into

disorder under a heavy fire of musketry, and fled before a

charge of Fire's "red lancers." WeUington galloped off,

closely pursued, and, arriving at a ditch lined by the Gordon

Highlanders, called out to them to lie still. He set his horse

at the fence and cleared it, bayonets and all.

Another incident in this hard day's work, harder than most

men younger than the Duke would care to imdertake on the

morrow of a ball,* may be told in Wellington's own words.

" It was that same evening that I saw one of the strangest

chances I ever recollect. A French regiment of cuirassiers, I

suppose 600 or 700, cnme dashing up the Charleroi road to

Quatrc-Bras for the purpose of a reconnaissance—just where the

Namur road forms the 'quatre bras;' there are some farm

houses there, and also a large farm yard with a gate into the

road. I had post«d some infantry ia the ditches at the cross-

way, and these cuirassiers, being checked by their fire, turned off

the head of their colunm into the gateway of the yard. I was

looking attentively at their proceedings with my glass, in fact I

was not more than a quarter of a mile distant, and, seeing they

all followed into the gateway, I naturally concluded they had

some way out at the back of the farm yard, by whicl they had

* The Duke had ridden from Brussels five miles beyond Quatre Bras, 29

miles, then 7 miles to Ligny and back, 43 miles in all, before ihe battle began,

and remained in the saddle till nightfall. Colonel the lion. Frederick Ponsonby,

arriving late at night with his brigade of cavalry, found the wearied troops fast

asleep in tbeir bivouac, but Wellington was sitting in his tent, chuckling over

the contents of some English newspapers which had just arrived. Truly an

Iron Duke i

\'.i\
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retired upon their army along the skirt of the wood. But to Ann. 1815.

my great surprize on looking again, about ten minutes afterwards,

in the same direction, I saw them all rushing out full gallop at

the gateway, and returning by the very road they had come.

They lost several men by our infantry firing from their ditches,

but the main body escaped well enough. It seems that when
they found there was no outlet from the farm yard into which
they had so heedlessly turned, without knowing the place in the

least, they quietly got into order, and seeing we took no notice

of them, waited a quarter of an hour and then effected their

escape in the manner I tell you. Had we but thought it possible

they were there, we might have captured every man without
fail."

•

»'

About ton o'clock that nigl'.t, Wellington sent his aide-de-

camp, Sir Alexander Gordon, who had been in the saddle

since early morning, witli an escort of two squadrons of

the 10th Hussars, to find liis way to the Prussian head-

quarters. Riding as far as Sombreffe \\'ithout hindrance, ho
found General von Zieten's headquarters still in that village,

and the ground on which the Prussians had been beaten in

the morning was occupied only by a few French videttcs

which he drove off.f Bliicher, the 4th Prussian Corps not
having arrived, had been so much weakened by his defeat

that he had been obliged to retire in the night upon Wavre.
Napoleon, whose constant practice it was to calculate the

future or the unkno^vn by a percentage of chances, J was
almost sure that Bliicher would retire upon his base on the

Pthine; but, while overrating the extent to wliich the
Prussians had suffered in the battle, he underrated their

staunch old Marshal's fidelity to Wellington.

• De Rot MS.

t Ibid.

X A good example of this mental habit may be seen at the beginning of the
Peninsular war, when Napoleon reckoned the odds in favour of Bessitires at Rio
Scco as 75 to 25, and those of Dupont at Baylen as 80 to 20.

!«l
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Cijufusion IV /T-^^^ vivid descriptions have been given of the panic

in Brussels. iVl ^mj confuaion caused in Brussels by the fugitive

Belgian and Dutch soldiers. Tho sound of artillery had

been borne distinctly to the town on the sultry air,

" At first I was utterly incredulous ; I could not—would not

belieye it ; but, hurrying to the Pare, we were too soon, too in-

contestably convinced of the dreadful truth, by ourselves hearing

the awful and almost incessant thunder of the guns apparently

very naar us, . , . Late as it was we went to see Mrs. H,, whom
we knew to be in great alarm. We found her sitting surrounded

by plate, which she was vainly trying to acquire suthcient com-

posure to pack up, with a face pale with consternation, and quite

overcome with agitation and distress. . . , My brother had

engaged horses, upon the condition of their being in readiness to

convey us to Antwerp at a moment's warning by day or night.
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if required. . . . Thinking it prudent to be prepnrod, we had Ann. 1815.

sent our valet-deplaee to la hlanchtueuie to desire her to send
home everything belonging to us early in the morning. La
blanehi*»eu$e sent back a message—' Madame,' gaid the valet,

'the blanrhhieuse says that if the English should beat the

French, she will iron and plait your clothes, and finish them for

you ; but if, au amtraire, these vile French should got the better,

then she will assuredly send them back tout mouilUi early

tomorrow morning.' . . . Great alarm continued to prevail all

through the night, and the baggage wagons stood ready harnessed
to set off at a moment's notice. ... At six o'clock we were
roused by a violent knocking at the room-door, accompanied by
cries of ' les Francois sont ici ! les Francois sont ici

!

' Starting
out of bed, the first sight we beheld from the window was a troop
of Belgic cavalry galloping from the army at the most furious

rate, through the Place Royale, as if the French were at their heels;

and instantly the whole train of baggage wagons and empty carta,

which had stood before our eyes so long, set off full speed by the
Montagne de la Cour, and through every street by which it was
possible to effect their escape. ... No language can do justice

to the scene of confusion which the court below exhibited;
masters and servants, ladies and stable-boys, valets and soldiers,

lords and beggars ; Dutchmen, Belgians and Britons ; bewildered
gargont and scared Jilleg-dechnmbre ; enraged gentlemen and
clamorous coachmen; all crowded together, jostling, crying,
scolding, squabbling, lamenting, exclaiming, imploring, swearing
and vociferating, in French, English and Flemish, all at the same
time. Nor was it only a war of words; the disputants had
speedy recourse to blows, and those who could not get horses by
fair means endeavoured to obUin them by foul. The unresisting
animals were dragged away half-harnessed. The carriages were
seized by force, and jammed against each other. Amidst the
crash of wheels, the volleys of oaths, and the confusion of tongues,
the mistress of the hotel, with a countenance dressed in woe,
was carrying off her most valuable plate in order to secure it,

ejaculating, as she went, the name of Jesus incessantly ; while
tlie master, with a red night-cap on his head, and the eternal
pipe sticking mechanically out of on© corner of his mouth,

! f
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JBt. 46. wM Rtantling with his hands in hU pocketa, a silent statue of

"~~
despair." •

Next morning Lady Hamilton Dah^Tiiplo notes in her

journal

—

" 1 7th June.—I again got up a little aft<>r four o'clock. What

a diiTerent sight from the morning before ! An uninterrupted

chain of carts going helter-skelter—cars with wounded soldiers

—

Belgian regiments seeming to be without any discipline or control

—all pouring into the town; wounded soldiers lying upon tho

pavement, having got aa far as the town, but uaiU)le to cra\sl

further—the dismay was universal. The morning was fine, hut

about one o'clock the most dreadful storm of thunder and

lightning I ever recollect came on. We were obliged to shut the

shutters. . . . Lord Apsley came to me with a message from

the Duke of Wellington to say he had been obliged to retreat to

the last position before he gave up Brussels ; that ho hoped to

be able to retain it, but as it was very uncertain, ho advised us

to have horses quite ready and all our things packed up. . . .

During the whole evening and nij,'ht tho rain fell in torrents. I

do not remember for a continuance of so many hours having ever

seen it so heavy; it was exactly as if pitchers of water were

pouring down. . . .

"I8th June.—At six in the morning we procured horses and

set off to Antwerp. The road was nearly blocked."

D'Erlon's corps rejoined Xey after the cessation of fighting

on Friday evening, but the weary British were not disturbed

in their bivouac that night.

Any attempt to review the incidents and results of tho

fighting on tho 16th is impossible without referring to the

heated controversy which has raged round them. Setting

aside the extreme advocates of the Duke's infallibility (for it

is clear that but for Ney's inactivity in the morning, and tho

dislocation of his attack in the afternoon, the allied position

77«i nayt of DnHle. or Quatrf-Brat and Waterloo, liy an Engliiheoman

retidfnt in llniueln (London. 1853). pp. 26-40.

Wm Wel-
lington

surprised

>iv Napo-
leon?
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must have been eaaily forced), tliore remain only tliree A«ii 18U
cocclnsiona deserving consideration.

First
:
that the Duke of Wellington was actually surprised

by Napoleon's advance across the Sambre.

Second: assuming that he was not surprised, that his
tactics were faulty in neglecting to concentrate earlier on liia

left at Quatro-Braa, and that by selecting Nivelles as the
rendezvous, seven miles west of the Charleroi to Brussels
road, compromised both armies by admitting between them
tlie head of Ney's corps d'arm(5e.

Third
:
still assuming that his dispositions were so complete

that he cannot be held to have been taken by surprise, that
his adversary outmanoeuvred lum by a rapid and masterly
concentration opposite the weakest point in the line of defence.

Wellington himself was always, as niiglt be expected,
exceedingly reticent on the subject. Although he never
admitted that he had been surprised, except in the conver-
sation in the Duke of Richmond's dressing-room,* he never
denied it in any of his writings. He was on the watch, for

we have his own assurance that from the moment he knew
that the French were on the march, until he quitted Brussels
on the morning of the 16th, he never went twenty yards from
his own quarters, so as to be sure to receive the first intel-

ligence coming from the front.f He was watchful enough,
but not in what proved to be the direction of danger. The
following extract from his strictures on Clausewitz's criticism
of himself contains the key to the idea which dominated
the whole of his dispositions, even after he knew of Napo-
leon's arrival on the frontier, and the concentration upon
Maubeuge and Valenciennes,! up to, and even after, the very
morning of Waterloo.

"The Duke of Wellington's letters, published by Colonel
Gurwood, afford proofs that he was convinced that the enemy
ought to have attacked by other lines than by the valleys of the

• S«e p. 14, tupra. t Salifbury . S., de Bo$MS.
t Suppl. De$p<Uehe$, x. 436-481, passim,

VOL. II.
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Mr. 46. Sambre and the Mease ; and that even up to the last moment

previoos to the attack of his position at Waterloo, he conceiTed

that they would endeavour to turn it by a march upon HaL . • .

It might be a nice question for military discussion, whether

Buonaparte was right in endeavouring to force the position at

Waterloo, or the Duke of Wellington right in thinking that, from

the evening of the 16th, Buonaparte would have taken a wiser

course if he had moved to his left, have reached the high-road

leading from Mons to Bruzelles, and have turned the right of

the position of the Allies by Hal. It is obvious that the Duke

was prepared to resist such a movement." *

The hypothesis may be dismissed at once that Wellington

deliberately left the position of Quatre-Braa open in order

that Napoleon, in advancing upon Brussels, should expose

both flanks to the armies on either side. ITie whole work

of the 16th consisted in repairing the error of the 15th by

assembling the Anglo-Dutch forces to prevent such an

advance.

Eeverting, then, to the three alternative conclusions to

which one is shut up in examining the events of these days,

one is forced to admit that the Duke of Wellington was both

outmanoeuvred and surprised. This plain fact remains,

although the blame for the surprise be laid, not on Welling-

ton, but on von Zieten's laggard messenger on the morning

of the 15th, or on von Zieten for sending only one messenger,

who must have lost his way. Remains the superiority of

manceuvring. Wellington's adversary, who, with admirable

skill, masked his movements along the whole western frontier

• Buppl. De»patehet, x. 530. Mr. Bopes (p. 90) sajs that " some of the

statements in this paper fairly take one's breath away ;
" but he refrains from

mentioning more than one, namely, the Duke's statement that " having received

intelligence of the French attack only at three o'clock in the afternoon of the

I5th, he was a'. Quatrc-Bras before the same hour on the morning of the 16th

with a sufficient force to engage the left of the French army." It seems eaty

to take away the breath of some people. Surely it is obvious that " morning
"

was written here by a slip of the pen for " afternoon," especially as in another

part of the same memorandum, which was written in 1842. the Duke mentions

that he did nut leave Brussels till the morning of the ICtb.

^'1
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of Belgium, timed the arrival of nine corps, distributed Ajw.isis.

between Lille and Metz, to coincide exactly with that of the
—

Imperial Guard from Paris, and selected for that concen-
tration the weakest part in the allied lines, must surely be
credited with having outmanoeuvred his opponent. Up to
that point, Napoleon's conduct of the campaign was aa
masterly and brilliant as anything in his military career.

Five years later Wellington frankly described it to Charles
Greville as " the finest thing that ever was done—so rapid
and so well combined." *

Imagine a parallel case arising in modem autumn ma-
noeuvres. A red force is to guard the approach to Derby
of a blue force coming from i he west of England. Eailroada
are barrt-'

; the only means of locomotion are the soldier's

legs. Ti ^ are four routes by which the invasion may be
made—the high-roads through Northwich, Newcastle-under-
Lyne, Stafford, and Licutield. The red general has made up
his mind that his blue adversary will choose the route by
Stafford, at the same time keeping his army distributed alouf^

the frontier, ready to concentrate at any point threatened.
His army consists of two corps, the 1st under Genei-al A ,

with headquarters at Stafford ; the 2nd under General B ',

with headquarters at Lichfield. The blue general withdraws
his best troops from their cantonments opposite Northwich,
Newcastle-under-Lyne, and Stafford, and concentrates them
rapidly to the south of Lichfield, replacing them with some
miUtia battalions, without the red general being aware of
what is going on. One afternoon. General B rides into
Derby and informs the red general that, early in the morning,
the enemy had approached his outposts in great force, but so
little serious did he think the movement that, instead of
sending word thirty miles back to Derby, he had brought
it himself, which would, and does, enable him to attend the
county ball in Derby that night. General A , com-
manding the 1st Army Corps, has also left his headquarters

* GmiUe, i. 39.

1
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iET. 46. at Stafford, the jwint where the red general expects the attack to

he made, in order to attend the ball. What does the red

general do ? He does not send Generals A and B
back to their headquarters, but permits them to attend the

ball with the chief ofiBcers of their staff and the generals of

divisions and brigadiers. He sends orders to all his forces

to be ready to concentrate at short notice, not on Lichfield,

where the danger had appeared, but at Rugeley, because he

believes the movement on Lichfield to be a feint, and because

his judgment, whether founded or not on private informa-

tion, still leads him to believe that Stafford is the route

whence danger is most imminent. He then goes to the

ball himself, and permits the officers of his staff and of the

reserve in Derby to do the same, and it is past midnight

before he hears that Walsall has been captured by the blue

general thirteen hours previously. Would not the umpires

pronounce that the blue general had outmanoeuvred the red,

and that the red general had been surprised ?

Apply these conditions to the defence of Brussels. Does

not the condition of the town itself, so graphically described

in letters written home by the English girl quoted above,

exclude every conclusion except that of complete surprise ?

Every incident of the 15th-16th June, after the arrival of

the news in the ball-room, goes to show what had happened

was aa little expected by the military as by the civilian

residents.

" The cavalry officers, whose regiments for the most part were

quartered in villages about the frontier, ten, fifteen and even

twenty miles ofi^ flew from the ball-romn in dismay, in search of

their horses, and galloped off in the dark, without baggage or atten-

dants, in the utmost perplexity wliich way to go, or where to join

their regiments, which might have marched before they arrived." *

Wellington, therefore, was both outmanoeuvred and sur-

prised by Napoleon on 15th June ; to deny it is to suppose

• Day* o/£attI«, p. 20.
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him capable of voluntarily transgressing his own cardinal Am I815
rule

:
" No army should ever be brought to its ground later

—
than ten o'clock at night, nor should the columns of march
be formed earlier than three in the morning, even when a
forced march is necessary. With less than five hours' rest
no soldier can endure the fatigue of marching, much less of
fighting." *

Yet it must be remembered that, had the officer said to
have been despatched by General von Zieten at 4 a.m. reached
Brussels, as he ought to have done, at 7 a.=. instead of at
3 p.m., the reserve would have been at Quatre-Bras by
2 p.m. on 15th instead of 3.30 p.m. on 16th, and the concen-
tration on the point threatened would have been timely, and
well within the powers of the rest of the troops.
The morning of 17th June was one of intense and sultry WeUm,r

heat. WelUngton, having spent the night at Genappe t""'*^

retumed very early in the morning to Quatre-Bras, whenc^ Q^tlJ^"'
he sent Gordon once more with half a squadron along the

^'"•

Xamur road to gain intelligence. Returning between seven
and eight o'clock, Gordon found his chief striding restlessly
up and down the high-road, and reported that he had pushed
as far as TiUy, where he had seen General von Zieten, that
the Irussian army was in retreat upon Wavre, and that the
enemy were in force on the right of the road about two miles
distant. This was the first intimation the Duke received
of the direction of Blucher's retreat ; an officer sent overnight
from the Prussian headquarters, having been wounded, failed
to carry the news.

Now Ney, having been rejoined by d'Erlon with the 1st
^rps, had more than 40,000 men in his command, whereas
Wellington, after the Dutch troops hatl bnlted, could not
bnng more than 25,000 into action. Clearly, then, having
lost the support; of the Prussians on his left, he could no
longer maintain his position at Quatre-Bras.
"Old Blucher," said he, "haa had a damned good hiding,

• De Bo> MS
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^T. 46. and has goue eighteen miles to his rear. We must do the

same. I suppose they'll say in England that we have been

licked ; well,^I can't help that."

About tp 1 o'clock orders were issued for the army to retire

by successive brigades through the defile of Genappe into the

position of Mont-Saint-Jean in front of Waterloo, The

Duke, retaining with himself the cavalry and two battalions

of the 95th Kifles, having sent out his orders, read some

letters and papers which had arrived from England, and then

lay down on the roadside, having covered his face with a

newspaper, and fell asleep.* Awaking after a short nap, he

rode do.vTi in front of Quatre-Bras, looking about through his

glass, ana expressing his surprise at the perfect quietness of

the enemy. " It is not at all impossible," he said, " that they

may be retreating."

"Why was Wellington allowed so much time to begin his

hazardous retreat ? For two reasons. In the first place, Ney,

deeply incensed with the Emperor for having interfered with

d'Erlon's column at the most critical moment of his attack,

had made no report of the failure of his own operations on

the 16th. It was not till the Emperor's aide-de-camp, Count

Flahault, returned to Fleurus about 8 o'clock a.m. on the

17th that Napoleon learnt the truth, and was told also that

Ney knew nothing about the result of the battle of Ligny.

Even th, ., late as it was, it was not too late to have attacked

Wellington with immensely superior forces—Wellington,

whom Napoleon had imagined was long since in full retreat

upon Brussels—but there was another circumstance which

Cause of interfered. A great deal has been written, said, and surmised

Napoleon's j,'oout the State of Napoleon's health at this time. In mental
mactivity.

^^^^ -^ j^^^ ^^^^ alleged that he was not equal to the victor

of Austerlitz and Marengo—a suspicion which his conduct

during the days from 12th to 16th June ought surely to

dispel. Nevertheless these days had been a time of incessant

mental and physical strain. Since daylight ou tho 12tb,

• WaUrluo LeUeri, p. 154.
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when he started from Paris, the Emperor had taken little Asv. 1815.

repose. He was suffering from a painful, but not a dangerous,
malady, which made riding disagreeable exercise; he had
grown stout, and was not capable of such long-continued
bodily exercise as the Duke of Wellington underwent with
impunity ; but there is the testimony of General Foy that
"he retained all the vigour of his mind, and his passions had
lost L'ttle of their strength." On the morning of the 17th,
when there was every reason for prompt and vigorous action,

the Emperor's movements were leisurely and undecided—the
loitering of a weary man.

"To^ay," he directed Soult to write to Ney about 8 a.m.,
" will be needed to terminate this operation (viz. the occupation
of Quatre-Bras), to supply ammunition, bring in stragglers, and
call in detachments. Give your orders accordingly ; and see to
it that all the wounded are cared for and taken to the rear.

We hear complaints that the ambulances have not done their
duty."

The Emperor had ordered overnight that the cavalry of
Pajol and Exelmans should follow the Prussians and ascertain

whether, as was probable, they were retreating on their own
base at Li^ge and Namur, or whether, possibly, they would
fall back so as to unite with Wellington for the defence of
Brussels. About nine o'clock he left his quarters at Fleurus
and rode upon the battlefield of Ligny, visiting the wounded
and passing along the ranks of his troops paraded mthout
arms in front of their bivouacs. Then he dismounted and
discussed at length with Grouchy and other officers, not the
prospects of the campaign, but, strangely enough, the course
ot politics in Paris. It was nearly eleven o'clock before it Napoleon'i

waa reported to him that the troops at Quatre-Bras were not, Oro^hy
as he had supposed, and as was the fact, merely Wellington's
rear-guard, but his whole force on the ground. Not before
that hour did he decide to support Ney iu a fresh attack on
Quatre-Bras with Lobau's 6th Corps and the whole Imperial

li
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^T. 46. Guard. At the same time he committed a corps of 34,000

men and 96 guns to Marshal Grouchy, giving him verbal

orders to pursue the Prussians in the direction of Namur.*

About two o'clock in the afternoon, the Duke, riding about

with Sir Hussey Vivian in firont of Quatre-Bras, saw the

glitter of steel in the sun, and, turning his glass on the field

of Ligny, perceived heavy masses of the enemy moving upon

his own position.t Simultaneously the French under Ney

began to show themselves in front for the first time, just as a

heavy rain-storm was spreading over the sky. The sun of

Austerlitz was about to be obscured, but the French position

was still brilliantly illuminated ; only on Quatre-Bras and

the land to the north the storm-twilight had descended. The

Duke at once ordered the 95th and the cavaby to fall back

steadily along the road to Brussels, and trotted on himself to

get some dinner which had been prepared for him in Genappe.

The storm had broken by this time; Lord Uxbridge had

opened fire with his guns upon Napoleon himself and his

staff; a battery of horse artillery of the Guard replied; the

reverberation shook the heavens; a deluge of rain began

which all witnesses agree in describing as without parallel in

their experience.

The Duke was hardly seated at table when word came

from Lord Uxbridge that he was hard pressed, and required

the presence of the Commander-in-chief. The Duke, mount-

ing at once, galloped back to the high ground before Genappe,

where he found the 7th Hussars in much disorder, having

been repulsed with loss, and refusing to follow their officers

to a fresh attack. Wellington brought up the Life Guards,

• No incident in this campaign has given rise to greater controversy than the

exact nature and sequence of the successive orders to Grouchy, and the degree of

Grouchy's responsibility for what followed. In the present narrative I am not

concerned to balance nicely the evidence affecting the character of a French

marshal, and shall endeavour to state merely the bare facts aa they appear to

have borne on the fortunes of the Prussian and Anglo-Dutch armies. Those

who wish thoroughly to understand the question should have recoarae to the

admirable narratives of Mr. Bopes and M. Uoussaye.

t De Rot MS.

Cavalry
action at

Genappe.
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who chaiged the enemy with success, and delivered the 7th Aw. 1815.

from an awkward predicament, for they had lost all forma-

tion, were jammed in the streets and defile of Genappe, and

conld not retire because of the dense column behind them.

Having checked the forward movement of the enemy,

Wellington carried ofif Lord Uxbridge to share his dinner.

He afterwards expressed the opinion that the retreat of the

cavalry " would have been as uninterrupted and easy as that

of the infantry had been in the morning, had not Lord

Uxbridge taken it into his head to make that attack on the

French lancers as they were coming out of Genappe, which

ended so disastrously for the 7th Hussars." •

Napoleon, who rode at the head of the advanced guard Napoleon'i

throughout the pursuit, was present in this affair, and certainly
}„ ^J

betrayed no traces of the inactivity he had shown in the pownit.

morning.

" One ought to have been witness," says the author of Napoleon

a Waterloo,^ "of the rapid march of this army on the 17th—

a

march more like a steeplechase than the pursuit of a retreating

enemy—to realise the energy to which Napoleon knew how to

inspire troops under his immediate command. Six pieces of the

horse artillery of the Guard, supported by the etcadrons de $ervice,

marched in the first line, and poured grape on the masses of the

enemy's cavalry as often as, taking advantage of some accident

of ground, he endeavoured to halt, take position, and check our

pursuit. The Emperor, mounted on a small and very active

Arab hwae, galloped at the head of the column; he was constantly

clone to the guns, stimulating the gunners by his presence and

his words, and more than once he was in the thick of the shells

and balls which the enemy's artillery poured on us."

The extraordinary rain soon rendered the going very

difficult over the cultivated land, which became one con-

tinuous swamp. This told in favour of the British, who were

T)e Roi MS.

t An officer of the Imperial Oaard, who remained near the Emperor all

this day.
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Jtt.iS. far the lighter columu, the rest of the allied army being

already in position before Waterloo.

" It rained in such a way as I never saw either before or since

;

it seemed m if the water were tumbled out of tubs. . . . The

ground was so soft that at every step our horses sank halfway

to the knees, and in several places where we passed over fallow

land, it had the appearance of a lake, the rain falling upon it

foster than it could be absorbed or run off."
*

Strength

of the

allied

snnjr.

It was nearly seven o'clock before Napoleon's advanced

guard brought up on the elevated platean in front of the posi-

tion chosen by AVellington at Mont-Saint-Jean. General

Picton opened fire with twelve guns on the head of the French

column, which, being unable to retreat owing to the pressure

behind, suffered for about half an hour. Two French horse

batteries made reply, till the British fire ceased by order

of the Duke. By this time the Anglo-Dutch army had

assembled to the number of 67,661 of all arms, with 166

guns.t In addition to these, the Duke, always haunted by

apprehension of a turning manoeuvre on the part of the

French, thought it expedient to keep a corps of observa-

tion at Hal, wholly detached, and thirteen miles to the

west of his position at Mont - Saint - Jean. This corps

consisted of 17,500 men, being some brigades of the 4th

Division under General Colville and the corps of Nether-

landers under Prince Frederick of Orange, who was directed

on the 17th to defend the position between Hal and Enghien
" as long as possible." % This force, which might have been

employed with advantage on the 18th, remained inactive on

the whole of that day. The army in position before Waterloo

was of very uneven material, largely composed of militiamen

and young soldiers. It was made up as follows :

—

• UamaUm MS.

t Sibome, i. 460. Brialmont gives a slightly larger total, having apparently

made no allowance for the losses on 16th and 17th Jane.

%. De»palche$, xii. 476.
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BritJih 24,991 A«f.lH6.
King's Oermtn Legion 5,824

H«riOveri«M 11,220

Brunswickeri 4,962
Na, Bau Contingent 2,880

Dutch-B«lgiH ( 17,784

67,661 men.

Against these Napoleon brought into the field, after strength

detaching the two corps under Grouchy, 71,947 men. The French «t
diacrepancy Ik veen the actual numbers on either side waa Waterloo,

scarcely enough to affect the prospects of the impending con-

flict
;
being, indeed, to a great extent only apparent, owing to

the British returns including only effective rank and file, and
non-commiasioned officers, whereas the French al^iiys included
in their returns officers, musicians, etc. But the French had
a jrreat superiority in cavalry, of which they had 15,000 of

the best, and in artillery, having 246 guns. The genera,

quality of the infantry, also, was far superior to that of the
Allies, for Napoleon's old campaigners had flocked to the

eagles, forcing a homogeneous, seasoned body of troops—
the finest army in Europe. Of this disparity in quality the

Duke was well aware ; he never concealed his dissatisfaction

wth the quality even of his British troops, and always said

that " he started with the very worst army that had ever been
got together." • He acknowledged, however, that four or five

of his old Peninsular battalions acted as a very rapid leaven
on their young countrymen. The whole of the Hanoverian
troops were militiamen, except some veteran battalions of the

King's German Legion ; and the Nassau men, though seasoned

troops, actually fired on the Duke when, in the course of le

battle of Waterloo, he attempted to rally them.f

Despite the consciousness of these disadvantages, the Duke

Palmtrtlotft Journal, p. 13.

t lUd., p. 14. These three Nassau battalions were the same which had come
over to the British from Soult's •rmy during the operations round Bayonne in

I
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44 THE LIFE OF WELLIJfOTON.

of WttlUugton had chosen hia own battlefield,* and was
resolved to fight; but to the last moment, even when
Napoleon's divisions were taking up their positions in his

front, he was doubtful where the battle would take place.

On the morning of the 17th, as soon as he discovered that

Napoleon had neglected to occupy the field of Ligny, he had
sent word to Bliicher saying that he was about to fall back
on Mont-Saint-Jean, and would give the French battle there,

provided he had the support of one Prussian corps. Bliicher,

however, had been badly hurt in the battle of Ligny.

Charging at the head of his cavalry, his horse was shot under
him, he was twice ridden over by the French cavalry, and
was believed to be killed or taken. He was carried, however,
to the village of Mellery, where he spent the night in great

pain and discomfort, in a little house crowded with wounded
men. He was soventy-two years of age, and, being badly
bi-uisod, had to resign the command temporarily to his Chief
of the Staff, Gneisenau. Now Qneisenau's confidence in

"Wellington had been grievously shaken on the previous day.

\Vhen the Duke rode over to the Prussian headquarters on
the morning of the 16th, not anticipating any serious work
that day at Quatre-Bras, he undoubtedly did give a con-

ditional assurance that he would support Bliicher in the

battle then imminent " provided I am not attacked myself."

From this, taken in conjunction with a letter written to

Bliicher by Wellington three hours previously on his first

arrival at Quatre-Bras, in which he said, " I do not see any
large force of the enemy in front of us, and I await news
from your Highness and the arrival of troops in order to

determine my operations for the day," f Gneisenau certainly

* "^ The position oeenpied by ui at Waterloo will attract many a John Bull,

who will wonder why the devil that should be called a potift'on, and return

about as wise as he came. The Beau Ca nickname borne by the Duke in this

campaign) has a better eye, for he fixed upon it last summer (see p. 882, lupra)
in case of neeesnty to fight an action in the neighbourhood of Brussels, snpposing
the enemy to advance by the road he did ; and one close to Hal, in case he
adyanced by Mons " (Dumaretq M88.).

t Tliis letter was first published by Von Ollcch in 1876.

X ^t.^.J cxiH'wiir'.vfiiBr :<ii
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had drawn the inference that Wellington wa« not a man toAw, i«6.
be relied on. On the morning of the 17th he waa very —
imperfectly acquainted with the coureo affairs had taken at
Qoatre-Braa, and ho held the English General responsible for
the defeat of the Prussians at Ligny.* Nevertheless he was
unwilling at first to renounce all communication with the
Anglo-Dutch army. While Bliichor was disabled, Gneisenau
took the important responsibility of ordering the 1st and 2nd
Prussian corps (Zieten and Pirch I.) to fall back on Wavro
instead of preserving the line of Namur ; but on the 17th
when Blflcher gallantly resumed the command in spite of
his bruises, Gneisenau advised him to look after his own
safety by falling back on Li^ge, and securing his communi-
cation with Luxemboui^.t Blucher, however, was too staunch BlUchcr
to desert Us ally

;
supported by his Quartermaster-General k<^P»

Grolmann, and acting in a spirit which can never be too highly
*'^**

admired, he ordered the concentration of the whole of his four
corps d'armfe upon Wavre. But at noon on the 17th, when
Wellington's message arrived at Bluchers headquarters at
Wavre, it was not known where the 3rd and 4th Prussian
corps (Thielemann and Biilow) had got to ; moreover, the
reserve of ammunition had not come up. It was not, there-
fore, tiU shortly before midnight on the 17th, when Bulow's
amval at Dion-le-Mont had been notified, that Grolmann
wrote Bliicher's reply to Wellington, to the effect that Biilow
would move at daybreak by Saint Lambert to attack the
French right, supported by Thielemann

j and that Zieten and
Pu-ch I. would conform with their corps. It must have been
about daybreak on the 18th before the Duke got this valuable
assurance,^ and it impUes no little hardihood on his part

» It U admittfld now on all hands that BlUcher'. decision to accept battle atUgny w«i whoUj independent of any aMuranee of support from Wellinirton
thoagh no donbt he wished and hoped for it (see Bow. p. 145)

'

t siatAopt, no.

X The story that the Duie. after seeing his troop, into their bivouacs at Mont-
ba.nt.Jean on the evening of the 17th, rode over to Wavre and received personal
««urance from Blucher of bis support on the morro,v, seems to beloag to the
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that, before receiving it, he had resolved to stand his ground,

because, for all he knew, " it was a perfectly possible thing

that he might the next morning be assailed by a hundred

thousand men,"* his information being that not more than

12,000 or 15,000 men had been detached under Grouchy to

follow the Prussians.

Still the Duke would not bring in Prince Frederick's corps

from Hal, and two letters written by him at 3 a.m. on the

morning of the 18th, from his quarters in the village of

Waterloo, betray considerable uncertainty and anxiety as to

the course which events should take. The first of these is

to the Due de Berri, who was with the King of France at

Ghent.

" It is possible that the enemy may turn us at Hal, although I

have PrinceFrederick'scorps in position between Hal and Enghien.

If that happens I beg your Royal Highness to march on Antwerp

and canton yourself in the neighbourhood, and to inform his

Majesty that I pray him go from Ghent to Antwerp by the left

bank of the Scheldt . . . not on false rumours, but on receiving

certain intelligence that the enemy has entered Brussels, in spite

of me, by turning me at Hal." \

The second is to Lady Frances Webster in Brussels, for

the Duke was not unmindful, even on the eve of battle, of

the safety, and even the comfort, of his English friends

there.

category of myth. Mr. Bope«, in his third edition (pp. 238-242), has carefully

exaniiued the evidence in support of it, and dismissed the story as a fable,

although in previous editions he had expressed his belief in its truth. It is to

be noted that the Duke, who bad no possible reason for concealing the truth in

this matter, never alluded to his alleged ride on that night of terrible rain,

although he used to delight in discussing such incidents in bis warfare. " It is

impossible," says Greville (2nd series, ii. 41), "to convey an idea of the xest,

eagerness, frankness and abundance with which he talked and told of his

''ampaigns,"

• Ropei, 235.

t DespatcAes, xii. 477.
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Mr DRAB Lady FBAKCKi,,_Aa I am seiuUng a messenger to Ahk. 1815.Bmxelles, I write to you one line to tell you that I thui you --
ought to make your preparations, as should Lord Mountnon-is
to remove from Bnucelles to Antwerp in case such a measur^
should be necessary. ... The course of the operations may
oblige me to uncover Bmxelles for a moment, and may expose
that town to the enemy; for which reason I recommend that
you and your famUy should be prepared to move on Antwerp at
a moment 8 notice. ...

" Believe me, etc.,

" Wellinoton.

"Present my best compliments to Lo^d and Lady Mount-
noms. *

Many critics, from Napoleon downwards, have blamed the
Duke for giving battle in such a position as Mont-Saint-Jean
whence, if beaten, it has been considered that he could not
have retreated through the dense fortjst of Soignes upon
Brussels. M. Thiers, also, in his Histaire du Cmmlat et de Bru«el,
ILmjnre, started the false idea, afterwards taken up by other '^'" not the

wnters, that the Duke's base of operations was Brussels. It b«e'^
was nothing of the kind

; he had his headquarters there, but
his base was Ostend and the coast. No doubt his chief object
was to protect the capital of the Netherlands; but it wiU be
observed that, in the letter last quoted, he speaks of the
possibiUty of having to "uncover" it-not to retire upon it
That such was his intention was clearly explained at the
umner-table of Mr. Littleton (afterwards Lord Hatherton) at
Teddesley, where the Duke was staying on 8th December.

I,

H

i--.

"After dinner the conversation turned on the battle of
Waterloo, and on those French writers who maintained that it
ought never to have been fought on that ground at all, as. if
i»eaten, the Allies could not have retreated through the forest of

* Suppl. Dtifatchtt, X. 501.
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Mt. 46. Soigne*. The Duke, speaking with much earnestneaa, said that

was a mistake.

«' < I knew every yard of the plain beyond the forest, and the

road through it. The forest on each side of the chauss^ was

open enough for infantry, cavalry, and even for artillery, and

very defensible. Had I retreated in that direction, could they

have followed me ? The Prussians were on their flank, and would

have been on their rear. The cooperation of the Prussians in

the operation I undertook was part of my plan, and I was not

deceived. But I never contemplated a retreat on Bnusela. Had

I been forced from my position, I should have retreated to my

right, towards the coast, the shipping and my resources. I nad

placed Hill where he could have lent me important assistance in

many contingencies, of which this was one. Again I ask—if I

had retreated on my right, could Napoleon have ventured to

follow me ? The Prussians, already on his flank, would have

been on his rear. My plan was to keep my ground till the

Prussians appeared, and then to attack the French position, and

I executed my plan.'

« As the party left the room, Croker remarked, ' I never heard

the Duke say so much on this subject before.' "
•

• Note by Lord HathertoD, Jprfey Eou$e MSS.
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Mt. 46. " 'T^HE people of England may be entitled to a detailed and

i accurate account of the battle of Waterloo, and I have no

objection to their having it, but I do object to their being mis-

informed and misled I am really disgusted with and ashamed

of all that I have seen (written) of the battle of Waterloo. The

number of writings upon it would lead the world to suppose that

the British army had never fought a battle before ; and there U

not one which contains a true representation, or even an idea of the

transaction ; and this is because the writers have referred as above

quoted (to stories picked up from peasants, private soldiers, indi-

vidual officers, etc.) instead of to the official sources and reports."
'*

Twenty years later, after examining Major Sibome'a model

of Waterloo, now in the United Service Institution, the Duke

made this confession :
" It is very difficult for me to judge

of the particular position of each body of troops under my

command ... at any particular hour." t Again :
" Surely

the details of the battle might be left to the original official

reports. Historians and commentators were not necessary." t

" There is one event," he said to Lord Mahon, " noted in

the world—the battle of Waterloo—and you wU not find

any two people agree as to the exact hour when it com-

menced." § He used to say that he was accustomed to

read so many conflicting descriptions of the battle that he

would soon begin to believe he was not there himself.

F. M. The Duke of Wellington to Walter Scott, Esq.
|1

" Paris, 8th August, 1815.

" My dear Sib,—I have received your letter of the 2nd regard-

ing the battle of Waterloo. The object which you propose to

yourself is very difficult of attainment, and, if really attained,

• Letter from the Duke to Sir J. Sinclair, 28th April. 181G (Suppi

Detpalche$,x. 501).

t Suppl. De>patch». x. 513. t ^l"*- 530-

£ Stanhope, S«. Tlie Duke himself seems scarcely to have known. In his

official despatch {De.paUl^, xii. 481) ho says " about ten o'clock ;" in his letter

to Walter Scott (ibtd., 508) he says " ut eleven."

1! In the published despatches this name is left blank.
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UtL«v«„T , \ u Z""""
"^dividuala may recollect all the —ht le events of which the groat result is the battle won or lost

:

but no mdividual can recollect the order in which, or the exactmoment at which, they occurred, which makes aU the difference
as to their value or importance. Then the faults or the mis-
behaviour of some gave occasion for the distinction of others
and perhaps were the cause of material losses; and you cannot
write a true history of a battle without including the faults and
misbehaviour of part at least of those engaged. Believe me that
every man you see in a military uniform is not a hero; and that
although in the account given of a general action like Waterloomany instances of individual heroism must be passed over un.
related, it is better for the general interests to leave those parts
of the story untold, than to teU the whole truth. If, however
you sWd still think it right to turn your attention to this'
subject, I am most ready to give you every assistance and
iniormation in my power.

"Believe me, etc..

" Wbllinoton."

,

" P"'s. 17th August, 1815.

I egre much that I have not been able to prevail upon y^u torehnqu h ,,,. ^ou may depend upon it you'will'nev ^make It a satisfactory work. I will get you the list of the
l^-rench army, generals, etc. Just to show you how little
rehance can be placed, even on what are supposed the best
«>counts of a battle, I mention that there are some circumstances

relates them. He was not on the field during the whole battle,
particularly not during the latter part of it. The battle began
I believe, at eleven. It is impossible to say when each important
occurrence took place, nor in what order. . . . These are answers

Ta't lTwT'^''=
''"' '''"''"^'' ^ '^^^^^^ you to leave theDaaie of Waterloo as it is."

so,^fr,— "''"'r^''
""""^ °^'^«y«i°iilar ones from the same

source, mgmg m his ears, how shaU a ^vriter, at this time of

I
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Sn. 46 day, take up the well-worn theme, or hope to succeed where—
80 many are held to have failed before him ? Nothing more

ambitious can be attempt«d than a sjmthetic sketch of the

great scene, relying on those official reports which the Duke

would have one regard as the only authentic materials for

history, supplemented by his own subsequent memoranda

and conversations, by incidents drawn from the numerous per-

sonal narratives, some already in print, others still in faded,

tattered manuscript, and by the labours of those who have

so industriously collated the official papers on both sides.

The rain continued to descend in torrents during the night

of the 17th-18th, with violent thunder and lightning, drench-

ing the troops of both armies in their comfortless bivouac

on the miry fields.

"We arose with the daybreak," wrote an oflScer of the Scots

Greys ; " a miserably looking set of creatures we all were, covered

with mud from head to foot, our white belts dyed with the red

from our jackets, as if we had already completed the sanguinary

work which we were about to begin." *

The rain stopped soon after sunrise on Sunday, 18th June,

though the sky remained overcast. In the allied lines all

was busy preparation from daybreak ; the soldiers kindled

fires with difficulty to cook breakfast, cleaned their rusted

arms, and, a practice which Wellington disliked exceedingly but

never succeeded in checking, instead of drawing the charges

of their muskets, fired them in the air. At six o'clock the

"fall in" sounded, and soon after the batteries, squadrons,

and battalions took their appointed places in line of battle.

Lord Uxbridge, as next in seniority to the Commander-in-

chief, came to the Duke and said that he should like to

know his plans, because, if anything should happen to the

Duke, the command would devolve on himself.

Now, the Duke was on bad personal terms with Lord

Uxbridge, who had been forced upon him by the Horse

» HamUton MS.

t t
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Guards instead of hia old cavalry eeneral I^rH r^m)^^
rStanlfiknn n«ff«„\ - j l-

''^ general, i^rd Lombermere Amr.isiS.(btop eton-Cotton), and his answer was a rough one.
—

Plans! quoth he. "I have no plans, except to rivethat fellow a damned good licking " ^

01^0/ n'thl^h T'"^?*'"'^
headquarters were on the Pcition ofnignt of 17th-18th June, is a small village at that Hmfi*'""^«»jn^ the great forest of Soignes.- on Thi ChLlel^^^ »^e.

Brussels paved road, about nine mUes south of Br^ ebTwo Engh.h miles further south is the hamlet ofToutSamt-Jean, where die chaussSe to NiveUes branches off to the

south ascends a gentle incline, till, nearly three-quarte3
a mile south of Mont-Saint-Jean, it is tmver.edTrighlangles by the unpaved cross-n,ad from Wavre and Ohai" toBmine-la-I^ud, marking the crest of a low ridge i^ng
shir T,

""'
.

^"'"^ *^^« P°^' *^« ^^ li^l
hallow valley, passing between a sandpit on the Mtf andthe farmhouse and orchard of La Haye Sainte on the ril

remit a^nn^r "" '^'' of Mont-Saint-Jean, and distSitfrom It at no point more than twelve hundred yards Themss-road from Ohain to Braine-la-Leud marked 'the ronfof

n unprofessional eyes, possessed at that time certain qualities;^hi h pn)ved of mestimable importance to the defending fo^TTo the east of the Charleroi chau^^e this cxx,ss-r^ Ti"fenced with high and thick hedges row removed ; to the wes"
It sank mto a cutting between banks five or six feet hi^^h 1To appreciate the merit of the Duke's position it must be>omemmind that the cross-it,ad from Ohain to Braine-la!Leud runs along the edge of the plateau; that theTound

t Now ,L:^'^ni'Z' '
'• ' " "• °"'^'^'^-

t

II,
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Mt. *6.

The aUied

order of

battle.

behind, that is, to the north, declines gently for a thousand

yards as far as the hamlet of Mont-Saint-Jean, and that the

ground in front, to the south, falls with a sharper descent into

the little valley. It was the Duke's invariable custom, when

possible, to keep his first line in shelter from fire, until

immediately before it was engaged,* and the ground at Mont-

Saint-Jean enabled him to carry out this principle. The

first Une of the AlUes was placed on the reverse slope of the

lidge behind the hedges and banks of the Chain cross-road,

the infantry being in quarter columns at deploying interval.

The undulating ground behind them was occupied by the

second line and reserves, including nearly all the cavalry,

concealed from view of the enemy, and protected from his fire,

by the land contour. The front was not protected by en-

trenchments, but the banks and hedges were pierced for the

passage of cavalry and artillery.

Commencing from the centre of the allied position, to the

east of the Charleroi road, Sir Thomas Picton held command

with his 5th Division ; Kempt's Light Infantry standing

nearest the road ; next them Pack's Highland Brigade, with

Best's Hanoverian Brigade on their left ; Wincke's Hanoverian

Brigade further to the left, with Prince Edward of Saxe-

Weimar's Nassau Brigade on their left opposite the farm of

Papelotte ; and Vandeleur's and Vivian's cavalry brigades

covering the outer or left flank of the whole line. To the

west of the Charieroi road, its left flank resting upon it, was

formed Alten's ?rd Dinsion, the brigades in succession from

the left being Ompteda's King's German Legion, Kielman-

segge's Hanoverians and Colin Halket's 5th Brigade. On

Alten's right was drawn up the 1st or Guards Division under

General Cooke, comprising the brigades of Maitland and

Byng, with Byng's right resting on the Nivelles high-road.

Beyond this road, and in reserve about Merbe-Braine, was

Clinton's 2nd Division, composed of the brigades of Adam,

• His chief criti-ism of Blucher's disposition before the battle of Ligny had been

that the troops would suffer from the enemy's fire before they could be engaged.

>^-:fe-:;^ '-^-'W-Sr,
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Mitchell. Du riat. and W. Halket. On the extreme right Akh isiaand thrown back from the general alignment. Chassi's Dutch ~
division occupied the village and vicinity of Braine-la-Leud
I^rd Edward Somerset's brigade of heavy cavalry was behind
the centre of the Une to the west of the Chaileroi road, to the
east of which was Sir William Ponsouby's " Union Brigade"-
the Royal Dragoons. Scots Greys, and InuiskiUens. Kruses
Dutch infantry was posted on Somerset's right

It will be observed that, although the army had been
formally organised in two corps, the left being under com-
mand of the Prince of Orange, the right under Lord Hill this
novel arrangement was not strictly adhered to in the Hne of
battle, the brigades being disposed so as to distribute as much
as possible the older and more trustworthy troops among those
of less expenence. The Duke was careful to give his first
line the advantage of the shelter afforded by the ground and
this was skilfully done. But to this there was one exception,
utterly unaccounted for to this day. Bylandfs Dutch brigade
was placed immediately on the east of the Charieroi road on
the outer slope of the ridge, a hundred and fifty yards in front
of Kempt and Pack, and wholly exposed to tlie enemy's fire
WTiat these poor fellows suffered there must be remembered
when their subsequent behaviour has to be described.
Such being the general disposition of the first line of the The

Allies, there remain to be described certain advanced posts
'^*'«>«*<>

of great importance which the Duke caused to be occupied
'^^

Abutting on the west side of the Charlerei road, three
itmdred yards m front of the general line, is the farmhouse,
outbuildings, garden, and orchard of La Haye Sainte, enclosed
n walls and hedges.* This was occupied as an advanced post
l>y our hundred men of the King's German Legion, and an
ibattu was thrown across the high-road from the southern

eJde??!"""
"* '*™ *"'^' *"'" ''''""* ^'°'« '«'5' ''"t ""«=»> °f the original

ZL^. *""^°-
.

^'"' *'"' *"° ""«''' »'""'«««'» ^town in the con-temporary drawing remain to this day.
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jBt. 46. angle of the encloaure. Four hundred yards in front of the

extreme allied left, Perponcher's Dutchmen occupied the farms

of La Haye and Papelotte, with a picket of the 10th Hussars

thrown still further forward in the village of Smohain.

Coming now to the right of the allied position, there

stand in the valley, five hundred yards in front of the Ohain

cross-road, the chAteau, walled garden, and farmyard of

Hougoumoat,* protected at that time on the south by a thick

wood and copse, which has now disappeared. This quiet

country house, with its rustic environment, was destined to

lasting fame by reason of the long-drawn fury with which its

possession was contested. It was occupied at first by the

light companies of the 3rd Battalion 1st (Grenadier) Guards,

of the 2nd Battalion Coldstream Guards, and of the 2nd

Biiltalion 3rd Guards,t fv Nassau regiment, and some Hano-

verian rifles. About noon, four more companies of the Cold-

.gtream, and, later still, the remainder of the 3rd Guards, were

moved in to reinforce. During the night the loopholes in

the garden wall were cleared out, % new ones were cut in the

buildings; platforms and embankments were raised inside

the garden walls to enable the men to fire over the top.

The Allies, then, showed a front of nearly three English

miles towards the south, defined and strengthened by the

hedges and banks of the Ohain cross-road, and with four

advanced posts, La Haye, Papelotte, La Haye Sainte with its

sandpit, and Hougoumont with its garden, orchard, and wood.

On the right the line extended a mile further, but was thrown

back nearly en potence, so as to face west-south-west.

Mounted on his famous charger, Copenhagen, the Duke

rode with his staff along the lines as the brigades took up

» This is what philologers terra a "ghiwt name." The real name wat

ChWeau da Qoumont.hnt it found ite way into despatches, and thence, indelibly,

into history, as the Cliitcau d'Hongonmont

t Now the Scots Guar Is.

X Not made for the first time, as usually .sUted. They were part of the old

defences of the place, having, u may be seen to this day, stone facings in the

brickwork.
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anny.

their positiOM. Crowing over to Hougoumont, he brought Ak». 18I&
the Coldatream Guards back from the copse, posting them in

—
the orohanl. garden, and buildings, and replaced them by
sending the Hanoverian and Nassau men into the wood He
wore his usual eicoodingly plain dress-blue frock, blue
cloak, white pantaloons, black sword-belt, cocked hat with-
out plume,t but with King George's black cockade and three
smaller ones in the colours of Portugal, Spain, and the
Netherlands, indicating the four services in which he held
marshal's rank. The one piece of dandyism he affected was
wearing a white cravat, fastened behind the neck with a
buckle, instead of the regulation black stock.
The Emperor Napoleon, before retiring to rest at the farm Po.it,o„ of

ot Caaiou shortly before midnight on the 17th, dictated to
*''* ^"'"'=''

Soult the order of battle for the morrow. After resting an
hour he rose again, and. accompanied by General Bertrand
rode through the pouring rain right round his advanced posts'
He was uneasy lest the enemy should beat a retreat during
the mght, but from the little tavern of La Belle Alliance!
dwtant only 1.400 yards from the centre of the allied liiie
along the Charleroi road, he saw the bivouac fires of
Wellington's army, and felt satisfied it was going to hold its
ground. Returning to the Caillou at dawn, he found a
despatch, sent off by Grouchy from Gembloux at ten o'clock,
announcing that the Prussians were moving in two columns*
one upon Li^ge, the other upon Wavre, and that he intended
to follow the Wavre column, to prevent it co-operating

n \y^ Garrard was making an equestrian statuette of the Duke. Lord
Bathunrt Mked the Duke whether ho wore a cloak at Waterloo. "It was.
fhowotyd.y.' replied he, "though it got finer in the afternoon. I had my
Cloak on and of! fifty times. I remember very weU putting it on, because I
never get wrt when I can help it When it grew fine, I took it off and fastened
It on my saddle "(5bZi(*«ry Area, 1837).

t The Duke's cocked hat was made exceedingly low in the crown, and wascommonly coTered with oUskin in bad weather.

X Th« name, which derived so much significance from the events of the dar,
had Its der».ve origin in the marriage of a former proprietor, who was old and
ugly, with a pretty young woman in the neighbourhood.

,11
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Mr. 46. with Wellington. All thia was Batiefactory enough. Half— Blilcher's forcea were falling back upon their communications

with Luxembourg; with the other half Grouchy assuredly

could deal, and prevent any interference with the defeat

Napoleon was about tc inflict on the Aaglo-Dutch army.

He little knew that Wellington and Bllicher had been in

communication throughout the night. The state of the

ground, however, in consequence of the rain, had seriously

retarded the march of the Emperor's divisions. It had been

his intention to attack at daybreak, but now, at 5 a.m., he

issued orders for the men to make their soup, and for the

brigades to take up their posiMons in line of battle at nine

o'clock, " as indicated in his order of the previous evening " •

It was long after that hour before his array was complete.

The whole of the Imperial Guard, Lobau's corps d'arm^,

Durutte's division, and Kellermann's cuii-assiers had not

arrived from Genai)pe; the state of the roads and country

gieatly retarded their march ; but the mischief had its source

in the Emperor's fatal waste of the morning of the 17th. Had

he advanced early on that morning on the 17th, lie would not

only have interfered very gravely with the retreat of the Allies,

but, supposing them to have succeeded in retiring safely upon

tlio position of Mont-Saint-Jean, his various corps would have

beeu fonvard in time to begin the attack early on the 18th.

The The Emperor broke his fast at the farm of le Caillou with

Emperor's goult, Bassano, Drouot, and other Generals, the meal being

pLrty. ser\-8d on silver plate with the Imperial arms ; after which,

at eight o'clock, maps were brought out, and the situation was

eagerly but leisurely discussed.

" The enemy," observed Najx)leon, reverting to his favourite

calculation of the odds, " is one-fourth stronger in numbers

than we
; f nevertheless the chances are ninety to ten in our

favour." At that moment entered Ney, who had observed

some movements iu the allied lines which looked like

• Jlouunt/e, 279.

t This, of course, was not tlie case ;
probably Napoleon reckoned on Wellington

having brought in Prince Ferdinand's corps from Hul.
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Jtreat, and urged the Emperor to hasten the attack, or the Ax*, isis

uemy would escape.

' You have seen wrong," replied Napoleon ; " the time is

Mt for that. Wellington would suffer dTatruction if he
:tenipted retreat. He has tL.-own the dice, and they are m
ar favour."

Soult deplored the absence of Grouchy. He counselled the
mperor once more, as he had done the day before, to recall

i least part of the 34,000 oOod men detached with that

[arshal.

"You think," retorted the Emperor, roughly, "because
t^ellington defeated you, that he must be a great General,

tell you that ho is a bud General, that the English are poor
oops, and that this will be the affair of a dijtuner."
" I hope 80," replied Soult.

After this the party were joined by Napoleon's brother

kbme and General Eeille. The Emperor asked Eeille hi.-!

jinion of the English army. Eeille certainly was not
ithout experience of its quality : he said he thought that,

ell posted as they were, the British infantrr were im-
•egnable to a front attack, because of the excellence of their

re
;
but he believed they might be outmanccuvred. Napoleoa

ked this opinion no better than Soult's ; with an impatient

xlamation he broke up the gathering. The General of

agineers, Haxo, returned from reconnoitring and reported

lat the enemy had no entrenchments. He did not mention
le natural features and buildings of which Wellington had
ken full advantage to strengthen his position.

At this time only Eeille's coips was in position; the other

ilumns were still moving up from Genappe, labouring

irough the deep soil. Jerome Buonaparte told the Emperor
lilt on the previous evening the hotel waiter, who served
m with supper at Genappe, repeated what he had heard an
de-de-camp say while Wellington was dining at the si me
)use in the afternoon, namely, that the British and Prussian

immanders had given each other the reuduxvoua before the

,-J.wU-

'^iHf^^ .^^M(k:^'^
.-;*• it,:

-^ir^f:m»'!.
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^T. 40.

The
f^mperor's

order to

Grouchy.

THE LIFE OF WELLING TON.

forest of Soignes, and that the Trussians would come up by

way of Wavro.

"Bah!" said Napoleon; "after a battle such as that of

Fleurus (Ligny) the junction of the English with the Prus-

sians is out of the question for two days from now. Besides,

the Prussians have Grouchy at their heels." Then, wearing

his well-known grey paletot over his usual uniform as a

colonel of chasseiirs-d-chcval, Napoleon got on his white

charger Marengo,* and rode off to the front at La Belle

Alliance, which he had fixed as the point d'ajypui of the right

and left wings of liis army. He took with him as guide Jean

Decoster, who kept a small roadside tavem,t bound in the

saddle of a troop-horse, and attached by a picket-rope to

that of a mounted chasseur. Having scanned the allied

position, and while his troops were still assembling, the

Emperor rode back to the farm of Pvossomme, where, seated

at a small table in the open air, he wrote to Grouchy in reply

to that Marshal's despatch of 10 p.m. on the 17th. Upon

this letter of the Emperor's, and the interpretation put upon

it by Grouchy, hinged, as it turned out, the issue of the day.

To take any part here in the controversy between the

apologists of Napoleon and the defenders of Grouchy would

lie far outside the limits of the present work ; that Napoleon's

instructions to Grouchy were obscure, or at least ambiguous,

is sufficiently proved by the widely divergent interpretation

put upon their text by the historians who have most recently

analysed it. This much, however, may be said. Napoleon

himself, as is well known, laid the whole blame of the subse-

quent miscarriage upon Grouchy, but the initial error lay in

the vagueness of the Emperor's orders to him when he was

• Marengo was a beautiful little Arab, measuring only 14 hands 2 inches.

His skeleton may be seen in the museum of the United Sen-ice Institution, Vnt

one of his hoofs, mounted in silver gilt as a snuff-box, belongs to the mess of

St. James's Palace guard. Marengo in the course of the day was wounded in

the near haunch, on which Napoleon mounted his white Arab mare Marie.

t In some maps Decoster's tavern, situated a few hundred yards south of La

BcUo Alliance, is marked Maison d'Eco'^sc, a corrupticn of liaison Decoster.

t h
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first detached on the 17th at Ligny to pursue the Prussians Ann. isis.
"in the direction of Namur and Maestricht." But when,
early on the 18th, Napoleon became aware that Bliicher had
baffled the French Marshal by a rapid concentration upon
Wavre, so far from summoning Grouchy to the support of the
main army, he directed him to follow the Prussians to Wavre.
Xow Grouchy, with 34,000 men, had before him 75,000
Prussians, by no means in the dispirited and disorganised
condition imagined by the Emperor. This consideration
IS not always present with those who reproach Grouchy
for not pressing the enemy more vigorously. But then
it is said that when he heard from Walhain (not Sart-a-
Walhain*) the cannonade opening at Mont-Saint-Jean, he
should at once have made all speed to support the Emperor
as Gerard urgently desired him to do. Supposing he had
done so, which would have been directly to disregard hia
instructions, must he not stiU have been too late to save the
battle, being sixteen miles distant from the field ? When, at
•i p.m., he received the Emperor's morning order, it did but
confirm him in what he had undertaken :

" You will direct
your movements upon Wavre, so as to approach us, act in
concert with us and keep communication with us, drivin^^
before you the Prussian army which has taken that route"
and which may have halted at Wavre, where you must arnv'e
as soon as possible." This command Grouchy carried out to
the letter by attacking and defeating Thielmann's corps at
Wavre, while the other three Prussian corps slowly but
steadily made their way towards Mont-Saint-Jean " One
13 compeUed," says M. Houssaye, "to read into this letter
(Napoleon's morning order) that which is not in it. namely an
order to Grouchy to manoeuvre by his left m order to briu"
bim near the main body of the Freuch army. . . . From the
tenour of this order it is manifest that, at 10 o'clock in tho
mornmg, the Emperor neither summoned Grouchy to his
tiold of battle, nor reckoned on seeing him arrive." f

• Bopf, 256. t HouiMye, 316, note.

i
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However, whether Grouchy is to be blamed for disobeying

the order dictated to Bertrand by the Emperor and sent to

Grouchy on 17th June (an order which he afterwards re-

peatedly and falsely denied having received); whether,

further, the construction which he placed on the Emperor's

order of 10 a.m. on the 18th can be justified, is outside the

scope of the present narrative ; all that concerns it is that

although Grouchy was within hearing of the guns at Waterloo,

and was strongly urged by Gerard, c( -umanding the 4tli

Corps, to move to the Emperor's support, he refused to do so,

and spent the day fighting the 3rd Prussian .orps under

Thielmann at Wavre. A later and more imperative order

sent.by Napoleon at 1.30 p.m., when Biilow's attack on the

French right flank was imminent, did not reach Grouchy

till five in the evening, when it was too late to do

anything.

With drums beating, colours flying, and bands playing

Veillmis au salut de VEmpire, Napoleon's last army defiled

past him into its position on the plateau of La Belle Alliance,

affording to their adversaries beyond the valley an imposing

display of force as the heavy columns wheeled and dressed

with the deliberate precision of a holiday review. Each

brigade as it passed by lowered its colours to the great

chieftain, loud and long rang the shouts of Vive VEmpereur

!

louder and longer, said a veteran officer of the 1st Corps

d'armee, than he had ever known before, for the men were

determined that they should be heard among the brick-red

lines which fringed the crest of Mont-Saint-Jean.

The position taken up by Napoleon was on the ridge, or

plateau, of La Belle Alliance, corresponding in height, general

direction, and character to that of Mont-Saint-Jean. The

French centre, like that of the Allies, was marked by the

Charleroi high-road; like that of the Allies, also, but not

so accurately, the general alignment was maiked by a cross-

road. The force on the field consisted of tne 1st (d'Erlon's

four divisions), 2nd (ReiUe's three divisions), and 6th (Lobau's
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three divisions) Corps, the Imperial Guard (three divisions), Ann. 1815.

the heavy cavalry of Kellermann and Milhaud, and the light

cavalry of Domon and Subervia—in all 71,947 men, of

which 15,765 were cavalry and 7,232 artillery with 246
gims.

The army was disposed in three lines, the right wing of

the first line being formed by d'Erlon's corps in dense
columns under Allix, Donzelot, Marcognet, and Durutte,
with its inner flank resting on the Charleroi road near La
Bdlle Alliance, and with Jacquinot's light cavalry covering
the outer flank opposite La Haye and Papelotte. Eeille's

corps of three divisions—Bachelu, Foy. and Jerome—fur-

nished the left wing of the first line, extending from La Belle
Alliance to the Nivelles road, on which were Fire's light

cavalry, opposite Hougoumont. After these troops had tnkon
up their position, vigilant eyes in the allied anny could
perceive countless black specks appearing in the interv^als

along the front— those terrible houches-d/eu which herald
and enforce the operations of the sister arms.* In the
centre of the second line. Count Lobau's infantry were massed
in column on the west of the Charleroi road, balanced by
the cavalry of Domon and Subervie on the east thereof.

D'Erlon's infantry divisions had the support of Count Mil-
haud's cuirassiers in the second line ; those of Eeille that of
Kellermann's. Further back, close to Eossomme, loomed
the dark masses of the Imperial Guard in reserve, with
cavalry on either flank.f

• It is needless to remind the reader that no display of this kind could ever be
witnessed in modem warfare. It was sufficiently remarkable even in those days,
for the English and French artillery were within easy range of each other the
whole time.

t The infantry of the Guard v/ore their fighting dress thii day—bear-skin cap
without plume or hackle, blue breeches and long blue coats with red epaulettes.
But each mar. carried in his haversack his parade dress, to be worn on entering
Brussels, making his load, with musket and forty rounds of ammunition, nearly
70 lbs. avoirdupois. The Voung Guard consisted of men of four years', the
Middle Guard of men of eight years', and the Old Guard of men of twelve vears'
serAice and upwards.

I
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Mt. 46. Seldom, if ever, within historic times haa such a mighty

force been marshalled within so small a compass. Seventy-

two thousand French, with 246 guns, were drawn up against

sixty-eight thousand British and their allies, with 156 guns

—one hundred and forty thousand men with four hundred

cannon ;
yet the whole space, from flank to flank, was less

than three miles ;
* at no point did the distance between the

opposing armies amoimt to a mile ; three miles, measured

along the straight Charleroi road, covered the distance

between the rearmost reserves of both armies. The undu-

lating ground between the two positions was deeply culti-

vated, without fences, as at this day, and covered with high

and rich crops of rye and clover, soon to be trampled into a

miry and bloody stubble. To one standing midway across

the hollow between the two hosts, before they engaged, the

preponderance of force would have seemed enormously in

favour of the French, both because of their massive formation

—quarter columns of double companies at short intervals

—

and because the first line of the Allies were screened by the

hedges, and their second line, reserves, and most of the cavalry

hidden by the reverse slope of the ridge.

It was close on eleven o'clock before the Emperor had com-

pleted his leisurely dispositions and returned to his post at

Eossomme. There he issued the order which showed his

disdain for Eeille's caution. As soon as all the troops had

come up from Genappe, which would be at one o'clock, the

allied position was to be attacked in the centre ; the British

infantry, whom Napoleon never yet had encountered in

battle, were to be crushed and pierced by the very means

which those who had so encountered them knew they were

strongest in resisting ; and the superior manoeuvring of the

French, although repeatedly proved in former campaigns, was

not to be employed in turning the enemy's left, where he

was weakest, whereby also he should be separated from the

possible approach of the Prussians from Wavre.

• Wellington held a front uf nearly eight miles at Busaco with 36.000 men.

ii i
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In detenniuiug on this mode of attack, Napoleon had to Ank.isis
take luto account the advanced posts of the Allies To
induce Wellington, if possible, to weaken his centre, he Ho^ou?"
decided not to wait till his whole line waa formed but

""""'

directed ReiUe to possess himself ot Hougoumont at once
Shortly after eleven o'clock, coils of whito smoke surged out

from the French left, and a mighty roar crashed along the dark
hedge of war. The British batteries on the allied right
made sonorous response: the ominous sound rolIe.l as far
as Walhain, sixteen miles to the east, where Grouchy hann'^
finished a leisurely breakfast, was dallying with a dish of
strawberries.

Under cover of a terrific cannonade, Jerome led a brigade
ol four regiments in echelon of battalions, preceded by a
cloud of skirmishers, into the hollow before the copse of
Hougoumont, while Tires laucers moved along the Xivelles
road. The Emperor had not intended J<lr6me's attack to be
much more than a feint, but it developed into a furious
combat which lasted throughout the day. The tirailleurs of
the French V leger made gootl their footing in the skirts of
:Le wood, supported by the 3" of the line. Foot by foot they
fought their way through the thick copse ; after an hour 3
murderous work the men of Xassau and a detachment of
Guards were driven back to the walls of Hougoumont. whence
a deadly fire poured upon the assailants. EeiUe sent orders
not to push further than the wood, but Jerome persisted in
iLe endeavour to capture the chateau, sending up fresh bat-
talions to the assault. Some of these outflanked the en-
closures, getting in rear of Hougoumont and firing out of the
deep rye at Colonel Smiths battery on the ridge above Byng's
bngade. More companies of the Coldstream Guards forced
their way in to reinforce the gairison, but no movement was
made from the allied centre, as Napoleon had hoped would
be the result of this attack.

While the combat raged round Hougoumont, preparations
went on for the grand attack in the centre. Eighty guns

m
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were placed in battery in front of La Belle AUiance. ^d

Ney'8 columns stood waiting the word to advance^The

„ll preliminary cannonade was about U. open when at

one o'clock or thereby. ^'^P«l«o°- r\T";; / noS
Z signs of Grouchy's approach, although he had no nght

to exLct it. detected, about six miles to the north-east,

a dTsbad w on the heights-apparently a body of troop.

The atmosphere was close and hazy; Soult wa. svu. x

was troops probably Grouchy's; others of the «^ff though

U wal on'ly a wood. AU doubts were set at rest by Marbot

hussars bringing in a Trussian sergeant whom they had

L rcd.beaSng\letterfromB.lowtoWelUn^^^^^^^^^

ing the arrival of the 4th Prussian Corps at Cbapelle-Samt

Umbert. The junction, then, of the Prussians with WelUng-

^"s amy. which Napoleon had derided in the monung a

Zole. ell'air, was on the point of accomphshment.

In Stly he d tached the Ught cavalry of Domon and

'^iTvie'to reconnoitre, and Soult wrote at the same Ume o

Grouchy bidding him abandon his movement on Wavre.

haln ti fall on B.loWs rear, and join tbe French rigR

"Ne pcrdez pas un instant pour v<.us rapprocher de nous et

nous j^indre et pour 6craser Bulow. que vous prendrez en

X'lpStl of the Prussian corps gave Napoleon more

concem'tCn surprise, because he had already received a

despatch sent by Grouchy from ^embloi^ a -x^ ^^

morning, announcing the general movement of the Prus^^^au

rZ iher upon Brussels or to form a junction with \\e -

wL at Mo^t-Saint-Jean. The Emperor, however, s >

herished the hope that Blucher would not risk a movement

fpon Mont-Saint' Jean. "This morning." he said to oouK

..^he chances were ninety to ten in our favour; they are

moraing, moving on the aeigcis lu ir

eround anJ

guard, the march of the main column bemg retarded by th« wet groun

difficult defiles of Wavre.

t This despatch did not reach Grouchy till 5 p.m.

'!^.f^V-Ni>.. • r.<.T>

" *Cr."
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still sixty to forty, aud if Grouchy repairs the horrible fault Ann. 1815.

he has committed by loitering at Gembloux, and marches fast,

the victory will be all the more decisive, because Billow's corps

will be utterly destroyed."

Among the innumerable treasures of Apsley House none

are more precious than three folded pieces of ass's skin, such

as the Duke used to carry in his pocket during an action, and
pencil his orders upon to his Generals. By great good luck

these, which were used at Waterloo, were not sponged clean

as was usually done, and at this day one may retrace the

firm, clear characters as they were written in the very roar

and tumult of the field. The first of them must have been
sent out, probably to Sir Hussey Vivian, at this period of the

battle.

" The Prussians have a corps at St. Lambert. Be so kind as

to send a Patrole from our left by Ohain to communicate with
them. Have you sent a Patrole to Braine-Ie-chateau ?

"

Napoleon could no longer negleci his right flank. In-

cessantly taking pinches of snuff, as was his custom in

times of anxiety or excitement, and as he continued to do
throughout this day, the Emperor wheeled up to the right

the 6th Corps under Count Lobau to guard the approaches

from Wavre and Saint-Lambert. Then he gave Ney the Key
order to begin his attack. The grand battery of eighty guns,

[^e^lrfer
posted on the edge of the plateau to the east of the Charleroi to attack,

road, crashed continuously for half an hour in a cannonade
to which the British and Brunswick batteries • made prompt
response. At two o'clock the fire ceased, as d'Erlon's four Advance

magnificent divisions of infantry, under the Generals AlUy,
°o£,f'''""'*

Douzelot, Marcognet, and Durutte, advanced 18,000 strong in

echelon of divisions from the left at four hundred paces

distance, N"ey liimself riding with d'Erlon at the head of the

leading division (AUix). Napoleon rarely interfered witli

* In 1815 batteries of field and garrison artillery were termed " brigades,"
anj batteries of horse artilleiy " troops."
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V ill

Xr 40. his Generals in their mode of ecuting movements which he

—
directed; on this occasion the isual formation for attack, m

columns of battalions at open or half distance, was exchanged

for a most objectionable one. £• ~u division was formed ma

sinc'le close column of battaUons, ith a front of 160 to 200

files and a depth of twenty-four, a formation rigid and un-

wieldy, whence it was equaUy ditlicult to deploy or to

form square, and pecuUarly iU-adapted for the deep and

broken ground to be traversed.*
, , ,. ,

As each echelon in descending the slope cleared the hne of

fire the batteries behind reopened on Picton's 5th Division

and Bylandfs unfortunate Dutch brigade. The French

covered their advance with a long line of skirmishers, and

soon the whole valley from Papelotte to the Chaxleroi road

was wrapped in flame and smoke, and filled with dreadful

noise-the musketry rattling below, the camion beUowmg

overhead. Wellington watched the advance from under a

moderate-sized elm on the ridge, just in front of where the

Ohain road crosses the highway.f In vam his staff urged

bim to move away, seeing how dangerously the tree was

drawing the enemy's fire. Of Allix's division, Qmot s bngade

Attack on was engaged in a determined assault upon La Haye Saxnte,

^ Hay" two hunSed yards in front of the Duke. Witnessing how

'""'"
hai-d pressed were Baring's Germans in defending it he sent

one of Ompteda's battalions to their reUef, which, however,

was broken by a charge of Travers's cuirassiers, and he only

withdrew when the enemy's tirailleurs began firmg from tie

north end of the garden.J D'Erlon's massive columns

. M Houssayc (p. 338. not.) .uggesU that d'Erlon's aide-de-camp, in carry-

in. hi order Jth, divisional generals, mistook the formafon ol^colonne ,

2^n, i.e. colunm of double companies at half or wheelmg ^.stance f.. /

tZne \u duUio., i.e. eight battalions in a single close coW- But d ErI.n

must be held responsible, as the formation took place under his eye.

fThis elm is no longer to be seen, an enterprising Enghshman havmg been

alioJed to purchase /and eur.ch himself by the sale of it. wood m snuff-boxes

and what nut.

; Wuterloo Letter; p. 33.
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suffered terribly from artillery fire during their advance ; Ajw. 1815.

nevertheless they pressed on, steadily ascending the slope.

Allix's division drove two companies of the 95th Rifles out

of the sandpit near La Haye Sainte. Next them Donzelot's

men, with loud cries of Vive VEmpereur f moved upon
Bylandt's Dutchmen, who had been grievously torn by the

fire of the grand battery immediately opposite them at a

range of not more than a thousand yards. These broke and

ran up tha slope, nor can they be justly blamed for doing so,

seeing how cruelly they had been exposed. The fugitives

passed through the ranks of the Cameron Highlanders, who,

lying in shelter of the cross-road behind the advanced position,

jeered them derisively, and many a sly prod from a bayonet

quickened the movement of the broken battalions to the

rear.

The French tirailleurs were now close to the hedges of the

Ohain road; not a musket- shot betrayed what lay before

them. Brave old Picton was there, with as much as Quatre-

Bras had left him of Kempt's and Pack's brigades—three
thousand light infantry and Highlanders. "Rise up!" ho

cried ; the word was echoed by the brigade commanders, and
Kempt's brigade * moved forward to the crest, sweeping before

them the busy tirailleurs.

The congestion of the French columns had become un- Donr.clot

bearable. Donzelot halted his division, the second from the Kemptt''^
left, under the crest in order to attempt a deplojonent ; he brigade,

was in the act of carrying out this movement, so difficult

from his peculiar formation, when a loud hurrah from the

ridge above caused all to look up. Within forty yards stood

the thin red line, far overlapping the flanks of the French
column. A sharp command, and every musket was levelled

at the " present
;

" another, and a torrent of lead tore through

the crowded ranks. Donzelot's men wavered, began to fall

back ; then, in the comparative silence, for the French cannon

• The 28th and 32nd Regiments, the 79th Cameron Highlanders, and 1st

Bultalion 95th Rifles.

i^'
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70 THE Z-Zi-'i: OF WELLINGTON.

Mr 46. had suspended their fire as their o>™ men chmhed the

slopes, was heard Picton's last word of command-" Charge,

hurrah
' " He lived not to sco the result :

a musket ball

entered his right temple, and he fell dead on the spot between

the cross-roads and the sandpit.* The command wa.s

obeyed, though; with loud cheers the British line poured

down the slope, forcing Donzelofs disordered mass into greater

confusion. ,

Lord ralmerston has recorded Wellington's own words

describing an incident at this period of the combat: they are

instructive as showing, not only how he was exposed to fire

as constantly as any of his fightmg Une-morc so, because at

no period of the day could he seek shelter by lymg down-

but also how the commander of a great array, when regimental

officers arc falling fast, must at times assume the direction of

a mere handful of men.

"A column of French was firing across the road at one of our

regiments. Our people could not get at them to charge them,

because they would have been disordered by crossing the road.

It wad a nervous moment. One of the two forces must go about

in a few minutes -it was impossible to say which it might be.

I saw about two hundred men of the 79th, who seemed to have

had more than they liked of it. I formed them myself about

twenty yards from the flash of the French column, and ordered

them to tire
J
and, in a few minutes, the French column turned

about." t

This disposed of the second echelon of Ney's attack.

Wlule Donzelot was attempting to deploy, the third echelou,

under Marcognet, came up on his right and passed hnu,

crossed the Chain road on the crest, and suddenly encountered

• " A rough, foul-mouthed devil as ever lived," was the Duke's elegy on this

eallant officer, "but he always behaved extremely weU ;
no man could do better

in diaerent services I assigned to him " (Stanhope, 69). The officers of the Is

BatUlion Connaught Bangers, the old 88th, still wear a black line in their golJ

lace, in mourning for the chief who led their corps so often to victory.

t I'atmentun't Journal, p. 53.

Marcognet
repulsed

by Pack's

brigade.
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WATERLOO. 71

Pack's HigLlond brigade deployed in lino.* Hero, again, the

superiority of fire from an extended front told with fatal

effect on the French columns ; Marcognet's men were checked.
Now wiia the moment for tlie cavalry, and they were ready

at hand. Sir William Tousonby had wheeled his " Union
Brigade " into line on the reverse slope to ho east of the

high-road—the Royal Dragoons, Scots Greys, and Inniskillens.

The enemy's cavalry was threatening, and as Tonsouby's lino

atlvanced the Highlanders were forming squares ; but with
loud cries of " Scotland yet

!

" many of them seized the
stirriips of the Greys as they passed through the intervals,

and were earned forward in the charge. The heavy cavalry

fell upon both flanks of Marcognet's division, completing

their rout, forced back some heavy masses of French cavalry,

and rode n through the deep ground, often up to their girths,

against the French in position on the south side. They got

out of hand, as Wellington often complained his cavalry did,

and suffered in consequence from the enemy's '

ies and
cavalry, finally being forced to retire with the irrc able loss

of their commander, Sir William Ponsonby.t

While the Union Brigade were thus occupied on the east

of the Charleroi road, Lord Uxbridge himself was leading Lord
Edward Somerset's heavy brigade J against Travers's cuirassiers

and AUix's infantry upon and to the west of that road. The
cuirassiers had ridden up as far as the cross-road, and were
actually in it, in the hollow way, when the Household
Cavalry appeared on the bank above their heads. In ordei-

to extricate themselves, the cuirassiers had to defile to the
right, and get upon the high-road between the allied position

• Third Battalion 1st Royal Scots, 3rd BatUlion 42nd Royal Highlanders, 2nd
Battalion 44th Regiment, and 92nd Gordon Highlanders.

t Ponsonby's groom or orderly had not brought his charger in time or to the
right place, and Sir William was mounted on a hack. In leading a charge
against the Polish Lancers, the animal, overweighted, stuck fast in the mire

;

Sir William and his aide-de-camp were killed on the spot.

X The 1st and 2nd Life Guards, the Horse Guards, and the King's Dragoon
Guards. Lord Uxbridge afterwards admitted that he made a great mistake iu
leading this charge himself.

AN!f. 1819.

Charge
of the
" Union
Brigade."

Charge of

Lord E.
Somerset's

brigade.
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and La Iliiyo Sainte.* Somerset's regiments charged tbem

before tliey could re-form, scattered Ihy^ia, and drove Allix's

infantry column hack in disorder across the valley ; hut they,

ill turn, like their comrades in the laiion Rrif;adc, paid the

penalty of disregard of trumpet and voice soimdin^ the recall.

" VVlien I was leturninfj to our position," said Lord Uxhridge,

" I met the Duke of Wellington, surrounded hy all the corps

diplomatique mililnirc, who from tlie high ground had

witnessed the whole afl'air. The plain appeareil to he swept

clean, and I never saw so joyous a group its tliis troupe dorSe.

Tiiey thought the battle was over." t

Still there i-emaina to be told the fortune of Durutte's

division on the right of the liench attack. It suffered less

than the others, but having sustained the charge of Vandeleur's

light brigade,^ was obliged to draw off, though in good order,

and witliout much hx^o. The grand attack of the whole

French riglit wing ha.l failed. A period of comparative calm,

brief, but well marked, ensued. Only at Hougoumont, far on

tiie British right, the conflict still raged furiously. The

attack on this post, originally intended as no more than a

diversion, had developed into the most sustained, and not the

least murderous, of the day, owing to gross mismanagement

on the part of Keille. No attempt was made to batter down

the defences on the west with artillery, which would have

been perfectly practicable, and must have rendered the

position untenable. Hand to hand the combatants contested

every yard of the copse ; repeatedly driven to the shelter of

the walls, the defenders as often sallied forth, until the wood

and orchard became a sheer charnel-house. The bam caught

* This part of the ground has been grievously altered : the banks have dis-

appeared, and the road is now level with the fields on either side. The direction

taken by Travers's cuirassiers exactly corresponds with that of the modern

tramway.

t Waterloo Lettert, p. 9.

X The nth, 12th, and 16t>< Light Dragoons ; not the 13th as stated by JI.

IIou5saye (p. 347), which was in Grant's brigade. During this charge the 11th

Light Dragoons remained in reserve on the plateau.
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Mr 46. skirmisliers to the attack. The skirmishers pushed forward

—
to the very crest of the allied position, but recoiled once

more from the fatal hedgerows. The storm of La Haye Samte

failed also, so busily Baring's Germans spread death around

them. Here agdn, as at Hougoumout, it is past compre-

hension why moi. use was not made of artillery, which, m

ten minutes, should have reduced the homestead to a heap ot

road metal. Ney Hew about like a madman. The cannonade

at this period was tenific : the oldest soldiers had not heard

the like To save them from the fire, Wellington withdrew

some of his battalions behind the dip of the plateau Ney

mistook it for a movement of retreat, and called for a bngadc

of cavahy. D'Erlon's infantry was akeady ascending the

slopes By some misadventure, instead of a single brigade,

two whole divisions, 4,000 strong, inchuling the light cava ry

of .he Guard and the Ee.! Lancers, were set in motion to the

front Great was the surprise of Wellingtons staff to see

this "preparation to attack infantry still in perfect order

in their position. So far from any intention to retreat,

Wellin-ton had just been strengthening his first line by

bringing up brigades from the second line and reserve, every

reciraent lying down to avoid exposure to fire.

The men were called to their feet; squares were formed;

the -unners were ordered to keep up their fire till the last

moment, and then to run for .belter m the squares, leaving

theii- guns at the edge of the plateau.* The Irench cavahy

. The behaviour of the art.llery at this period -'«;°/ P^^^Jf«^ '^^^^
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advanced on the west of the high-road in echelon of squad- Anu. 1815.

runs from the right, slowly, because of the deep ground and
the high com. It was a madcap—a cruel enterprise. The
batteries on the heights drove lanes of death through the
flittering masses of cuirassiers, of gay lancers and gallant
hussars

; with faultless, yet fruitless, courage and discipline
these fine ]i'>rsemen rode up to the batteries and through
them out on the plateau behind, where, far as the eye could
reach, the squares stood motionless, impregnably hedged with
steel. It is an hour for ever memorable in the annals of the
British infantry; perhaps the best, because the simplest,

account of it is contained in "Wellington's own words to

Walter Scott, who was importunate for materials of history.

"The French cavalry were on the plateau in the centre between
the two high-roads for nearly three-quarters of an hour, riding

about among our squares of infantry, all firing (of artillery)

having ceased on both sides. I moved our squares forward to

the guns; and our cavalry, which had been detached by Lord
Uxbridge to the flanks, was brought back to the centre.* The
French cavalry were then driven off. After that circumstance,
repeated attacks were made along the whole front of the centre

within a few yards of our guns. We could not expect the artillery men to remain
at their guns in such a case. But I had a right to expect that the officers aud
men of the artillery would do as I did, and as all the Staff did, that is to take
shelter in the squares of the infantry till the French cavalry should be driven off

the ground, either by our cavalry or infantry. But they did no such thing ; they
ran off the field entirely, taking with them limbers, ammunition, and everything,
and when, in a few minutes, we had driven off the French cavalry, and could
have made good use of our artiUery, we had no artillerymen to fire them ; and,
m point of fact, I should have had no artillery during the whole of the latter part
of the action, if I had not kept a reserve at the commencement. ... It is on
account of these little stories, which must come out, that I object to all the pro-
positions to write what is called a history of the battle of Waterloo " (Suppl
Despatchet, xiv. 618).

* The actual order of recall is here given m facsimile. " We ought to have
more of the Cavalry betwetn tlie two high Roads. That is to say, three
Brigades at least, besides the Brigade in observation on the right, & besides
the Belgian Cavalry & the D. of Cumberland's Hussars. One heavy & one
light Brigade might remain on the left."

!
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Mr. 4C. of the position by cavalry and infantry till seren at night
;
how

many I cannot tell."
*

The The French cavalry, with indomitable courage and perse-

French verance, renewed their assault on the plateau a second, a

renew u>eir third, and even a fourth time, with exactly similar result,

attack. rpjjg Emperor realised the teiTiblo blunder that had taken

place; ho .^aw from La Bolle Alliance what was going on

beyond the valley. " That premature movement," he said to

Soult, " may have a fatal effect on the fortunes of to-day."

" He has compromised us," growled Soult, " as he did at

Jena."
" It is too early by an hour," continued Napoleon ;

" but

wc must support him now he baa done it."

Ho ordered Kellermann to support Milhaud with four

brigades of cuirassiers and carabineers. They gained the

crest; they crowned the allied position; yet they could do

no good when there, because they were not supported by

infantry. Had the Emperor withdrawn one of Eeille's

divisions from the fruitless operations at Hougoumont, it

must have gone hardly with the Allies, for it only wanted

the fire of artillery and infantry to break the squares—the

cavalry would have done the rest.t But Napoleon had his

whole attention engrossed elsewhere at the time: he was

obliged to leave Ney to deal with the enemy in front, in

onler that he himself might prepare to encounter danger from

Capture of another quarter. Ttleanwhile, the garrison of La Haye Sainte

LaHayo j^^,^ e>diausted all their ammunition. The precaution of

making a p)stem in the western or northern wall of the

enclosure had been neglected
; t it ^vas found impossible to

pass in supplies, and Baring, having spent liis last cartridge,

• Denpatchet. xii. 610.

t It is only some fifty miles from W-.l^rloo to Courirai. where, in 1302, the

Flemish pikemen first showed how irfan'ry alone were the masters of cnv.ilrv

alone, and. in the Battle of the Spn-s, defeated Robert, Count d'Artois. and all

the chivalry of France.
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collected the remains of Im little force, forty-two men all Ami. isiS.

told, and made good his escape to the general line. A serious

loss, this, to the Allies. French sharpshooters swamicil into

every part of the buildings and enclosure, whence they
directed an injurious fire upon the righi of the 5th Division.

Ney established a battery there, which enfiladed the allied

squares at less than three hundred yards range ; Donzelot's

skirmishers, crossing to the west of the high-road, pressed yet
closer ; some battalions of D'Erlon's wearied divisions moved
forward once more; one of Eeille's fresh columns might
have decided the contest, but Eeille was still wasting his

energy on Hougoumont. Nevertheless, the danger was
tremendous. General Ompteda fell dead near the high-road

;

Sir William de Lancey, the Quartermaster-General, riding

beside Wellington, received mortal injury from a cannon
shot; not far ofif. Sir Alexander Gordon took liis death-
wound; further to the right the Prince of Orange and
General Alton were struck down ; Kielmansegge's Germans,
sorely pressed, began to yield. The centre is open: vive

I'Umpereurf It is a moment to test the steadiest nerve.

The Duke remained calm, but very grave ; beset on all sides

by ofiBcers asking for instructions, he has but one answer
for all: "There ar'i no orders, except to stand firm to the
last man."

Ney only required reinforcements to establish himself in

the enemy's centre. He sent Colonel Heymes to ask them
from the Emperor. "More troops!" shouted Napoleon;
"where am I to get them? Does he expect me to make
them ?

"

In truth Napoleon's position was as critical as Wellington's. The
It was about half-past four wlu- he became aware that his

Prussian

right flank was imminently threatened. Bliicher had joined ^m the

Billow's 4th Corps at Chapelle -Saint-Lambert about one"
o'clock, whence he directed his march upon Plancenoit, a
village well in rear of the French right. When he began liis

attack here about five o'clock, the 2ud Corps under Pirch I.

111.

I

field.
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iET.46. was only two miles behind him; Zieten'a 3rd Corps was

drawing near in front of the French right along tho ridge

from Uhain, while Thielemann's 4th Corps was fighting

Grouchy at \Va\Te. The Emi)eror's anxiety deepened ;
while

the impression in tho allied army became very general that

the day was lost. Towards the right of tho allied line, many

of the troops not actually engaged began to turn restive

under prolonged exiwsure to artillery fire. The Duke's atten-

tion was concentrated on the conflict on tho central plateau,

wliere the slightest failure of staunchness on the part of the

infiiutry, exposed to prolonged and repeated assaults of

cavalry, must have involved irrevocable defeat.

" At this time the action was evidently all against us. . . . Lord

Uxbridge was gone, and all his staff; the Duke of Wellington

was shut up occasionally in squares,' all hU staff disabled, being

either killed, wounded or dismounted ; there was therefore no one

to report anything that occurred in the centre of the army." t

There was much misgiving and i)erplexity ;
happily, the

great majority of British and Hanoverian officers behaved

with the dignity of their rank, and a common spirit of

gallantry and endui-ance seemed infused into the rank and

file, down to the youngest recruit. But there are black sheep

in every flock, and there can be no doubt that not a few

ofiicers and men rode quietly off the ground to Brussels, and

an undue anxiety was shown by others to accompany escorts

of prisoners and wounded to the rear.t The Duke of Cum-

beriand's Hussars deserted the field en masse.

It has been denied that the Duke entered a square at any time during tie

day, but there is his own statement in writing to show that he did (Suppi

l>eiipatchei,xiv. <j19).

t Hamilton MS.

i Ibid. It is unnecessary to repeat the instances of personal cowardice

described by Mr. Hamilton, but so much unfavourable comment has been passed

bv English writers on the conduct of the Belgian-Dutch and Nassau troops, that

it ought to be clearly explained once for all that misconduct was not confined to

thiiu alone, as muy be seen from the following extract from the general order

tuaiikiug the tr x.ps •• for their conduct in the glorious action
;

"' —
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About four o'clock Wellington, no longer apprehending
danger on hy, nght, had desired Lord Hill to move up to the
support of the t-oops in Hougoumont. They were in time to
repulse a new attack to which Ney. after the fourth failure
of hK, cavab-y to break the allied line on the plateau, had
ordered up a fre.h infantry division (Bachelu's) and a brigade
of Foys division. It was too late. These six thousand
troops which, at an earlier hour, might have followed the
cavalry with goo<l effect, for the allied guns were temporarily
silenced each time the cavalry passed them, were cut to
pieees and dispersed by the converging fire of Hill's guus and
of his infantry line.

^

1 I^^T ^^\ ^/"""° '"'°''' °° ^'^ "g^f' Napoleon had
brought for^vard the 6th Corps from its position in the second
Ime on the west of the high-road, and caused Lobau to form
It on a new front towards the east. Again.st this Blucher
caused Bulow to direct his attack; who, mancBuvring by his
nght, turned the outer flank of the 6th Corps, dislodged the
I'Mgade which held Plancenoit, and took possession of this
important post, which gravely affected the Emperors whol.
position and compromised his line of retreat. Napoleon sent
Duliesme with eight battalions of the Young Guard to re-
capture Plancenoit, which was effected after a fierce encounter,
with house-to-house fighting. Shortly after, the Youn-

Emperor detached two battalions of the Old Guard (the 1st

auiitS'.f''''^

Marshal has observed that several soldfers, and even officers, have

ntl V*"
'';*''°"* '""'"• ""^ •'"^^ g""** *" B^"«Iles, and ever. so,.e o

spr adT 7^r:r^ '" '""^ "-^'^ ">-«»> -hicb the, have! pa^ed, the'Tapread a false alarm m a manner highly umnil.tary and derogatory lo the

ng dmsions m the Br.tish army, and the General officers commanding the coro,

office,^ and men (the former by name) are now or have beenabsent without kaveSince the I6th mstant " iSuppl Dcpatche,. x. 538).
'

r^f'fu'"'*'/""^''^
""* ""'*' '"**" ^"'-^ '^''"'^'^^ *»"' «ad to Brussels inrear of Mont-Samt-Jean as being so crowded with fugitives that WellinZ had»o cho.ce but to hold his ground, retreat through the forest being imposs b^

Ain». 1815.
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X.T. W.

Napoleon
orden the

flnal

•ttack.

Advance
of the

Imperial

Quurd.

Ziefeu's

Prassian

Curps

enters the

field.

of the 2dcI Grunadiers and tbe Ittt of the 2nd Chassvuia), who

once more retook Plancenoit, the Young Guard rallying

under thoir shelter.

Then, and not before, Napoleon was free to turn his mind

to the attack on Mont-Saint-Jean. It was past seven ; ho

had lost the support of Lobau's corps, which must remain on

the defensive
;
yet, as he scanned the opi>osing ridge through

his glass, fortune seemed to nile on the tricolor. On his

right, Durutte's divisioa ho.. La Haye and Papelotte, with

skirmishers extended to the very crest of the plateau ; d'Erlon's

other divisions were busy and well forward on Durutte's left

;

in the contre, the gunners and sharpshooters at La Haye Sainte

were diligently raking the allied position on their right and

left ; to the west of the road Ney crowned the height ; Wel-

lington's front was broken and disordered—probably he hml

used up all his reserves ; there was yet time to snatch victory

by a supreme etlbrt. The Emperor had still in hand twelve

battalions of the Guard, two others being engaged in holding

Plancenoit. Leaving three more aa a reserve near La Belle

Alliance, he caused Drouot to advance into the valley wiili

the other nine formed in squares, riding lumselt at the head

of the leading battalicr

Again too late ! Half an hour earlier, when Ney implored

reinforcements, this noble column might have turned the

day ; but the moment d frappcr juste was past. Wellington

had re-established hij line, bringing Chass^'s Dutch division

in from Broine-la-Leud, Vandeleur's dragoons and Vivian's

hussars from the extreme left, and calling up Wiucke's

infantry brigade and four Brunswick battalions fixim the

reserve. Moreover, the 1st Prussian Corps had reached OhaLa

an hour previously. Wellington had sent Colonel Freniantle

to bid them hasten to his support ; but their commander

hesitated, for some of his staff had brought him word that the

Engli.sh were beaten, and that the road to Brussels was one

mass of fugitives. Happily, Miifflirg had ridden towanls tbe

left to look out for his countrymen, PerceiNing that Zieten
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but the other, Ditraer's, formed on the left of 30lh and 73rd

British and charged in fine order.

The second echelon (4th Grenadiers) coming up on the left

of the first during this contest, engaged in a hand-to-hand

conflict with Sir Colin Halkett's brigade.

An important change had been made in the formation of

tlie allied infantry on this part of the plateau. The attack

of the French infantry columns had been met and repulsed

in line two deep, the fighting formation peculiar to British

troops. When the cavalry ascended the slopes, squares were

formed ; but tiie fire of squares is ineflective against infantry
;

when the line was attacked by cavalry and infantry combined

recourse was had to a new formation, which, while preserving

an extended front to deal with infantry, possessed some of

the weight of a square to sustain the impact of cavalry. The

battalions were formed in line four deep.

The 33rd l)egau to yield ; Halkett seized one of their

colours and, loudly calling on them to Ijcar theraselves like

men, restored their formation, and the French advance was

stay.^l,

'I'iie third and fourth echelons had become fused together

during the advance through the deep, uneven ground, and

reached the crest as a single column, containing the 1st and

2nd Battalions of the 3rd Chasseurs.* There was nothing in

their front, apparently, and they had neared the cross-road,

when Wellington's voice was heard clear above the storm,

' Stand up. Guards : " t Then, from the shelter of the way-

* So many and conflicting are the narratives of this period of the combat that

the exact position of the troops and sequence of incidents can never he positively

determined. Tlie 1st British Guards received the title of Grenadiers in honour

of Imviiig defeated the Greriiuliers of the Imperial Guard ;
but the third echelou

of the attack, which can.e in cntact with H.M. 1st Guards, were undoubtedly

Chisseurs. Where all bore themselves so well, the victors may be well Content

tu divide the honours equally.

t This is the origin of the theatrical " Up. Guards, and at Vi„ I " The Guards

w.re Wine down, as it was the Duke's orders all trwps should do under tire,

when 'not actually eupaRed. Having bidden them rise, he then gsive the com-

m.aiding officers orders to attack 'Croher. iii 2SI).
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sic'e banks rose the line of \fo,-fi„ a< ^ • ,
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Last stand

uf the Old

Uutlld.

Siuldiiily his hand fell.

" Mais ils sont inoloes !
" he exclaimed in hollow accents to

his aide-de-camp, Count Flahault, who was under no illusion

as to what tn)ops were meant. The sun had ju.st set. There

was no radiance to prevent all men seeing what was going

on out there in the north-west.

First the trampleu corn was sprinkled, then it was covered

with a confused mass of men moving south ;
behind and

among thorn the sabres of Vivian's liussars and Vandeleur's

dragoons rose and fell with direful diligence. "La garde

lecule
!

" sounded like a sob in the motionless ranks of the

C)ld tJuard, and sped with astonishing swiftness to every part

of the field. " La garde recule
!

" cried the men of AUix,

Donzelot, and Mai'cognet, and began to melt away from the

vantage ground they had so nobly won. " La garde recule !

"

whispered lleille's columns, still unbroken on the left. Far

on the right, Durutte's battalions, suddenly confronted by the

lieads of Ziettu's columns, where they had been told to look

for Grouchy's, caught up the word. Next, the uneasy murmur,

" Nous sonimes trahis! " was heard—for was there not treason ?

Had not General Bourmont and his staff and sundry other

olficers openly gone over to the enemy ? " La garde recule !

"

Oh, fatal cry ! soon swelling into one still more dreadful—last

tocsin of the soldier's agony—" Sauve qui peut
!

" Papelotte

and La Haye were abandoned, and from the east, as already

from the west, the wreck of the Last Army rolled towards the

Charleroi road.

Not ashamed—some in the delirium of success— others under

the sheer pang of remembered defeat—to revile the great com-

mander by declaring that before the battle was fairly lost

he rode off the field and abandoned to destruction the army

which had made him their god. No need to quote from

tales of which the tellers had better have held their peace.

Nothing jars more harshly on English ears than slander of a

beaten foe. Napoleon did his duty to the last. He broki'

the biigide of the Old Guard into squares, and placed them
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£t. 46. destiny had marked him for a darker fate. His false move

earlier in the day, by exhausting Napoleon's reserve of

cavalry, told with fatal eflect after the failure of his attack

with the Guard.

All kinds (if wild stories have foimd harbour in this final

act of the tragedy of Waterloo. Lamartine has told an

admiring public that the Duke drew his sword and charged

jit the head of the cavalry. His sword was never out of

its scabbard all day.* Hero ai'o his own words describing

the last act in the drama.

"The Infantry was advanced in Line. I halted then for ,a

minute in the bottom that they might be in order to attack

Bome Battalions of the Enemy still on the Heights. The Cavalry

halted likewise. The whole moved forward again in very few

moments. The Army did net stand the attack. Some had fled

before we halted. The whole abandoned their Position. The

Cavalry were then ordered to charge ana Tioved round the

Hanks of the Battalions of Infantry. The Infantry was formed

into Columns and moved in pursuit in Columns of Battalions." f

Napoleon
leaves the

field.

The dusk began to deepen. The Middle Guard h;ul

re-formed its squares, and easily kept the cavalry at bay.

But when the allied infantry came up, Napoleon, weary of

the useless slaughter, and seeing these squares riven with a

dreadful fire, gave them the order to retreat. He. himself,

despairing of rallying his flying troops, rode into the square

of th'j 1st Battalion of the 1st Grenadiers, which, with the

other two squares of the Old Guaid, slowly retreated along

the Chai'leroi road, followed by General Adams's brigade and

a battalion of Hf noverian militia. Colonel William Halkett,

commanding this militia, attacked the square commanded by

(Jeneral Cambronne, calling on it to surrender. The sum-

mons not being complied with, he treated them to a dose of

musketry, on which the sqtiare broke up, leaving the General

• Croker, iii. 281.

t Memorandum by the Duke on Siborne's model of the field of Waterloo,

wnU;a in 1S30 {iiuppt. Derpatchet, \. 513/
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ami two other officers unprotccte.l. Halkclt p.llopcd up ,o the
(.oncral, and nuwlo as if to cut him down, on which he yiehlud
himself prisoner.*

T ^^I'
n*'

"I'f..''''^'
^''" '^'"" "^ •''"'""^ ''^'l"-^'*^" If^ssommo and

Ln IJelle Alliance, the Prussians were drivi,,;,- the VounL'
C.uanl out of Plancenoit. The fuRitivcs lied nlon« the
Brussels road, crowding? round the squares of the Old Guard
who, to preserve their own formation, had the cruel task nf
drivmg them off with hayouets and even with hullcLs This
cross cun-ent of fu;jitives took the pn.,s.sure of the pursuit off
the Old (,uar.I, and the En.iK,T(,r un\, out of his srniaro of
Orena.liers, pacing in advance of their retreat with Soult
Drouot, Bcrtrand, and a few chasseurs a cheval as escort Vt
the farm of Lo Caillou he joined a hattalion of chasseurs \,f
the Old Guard, and continued his course with it in the
•lirection of GenapjH).

A Lout ten o'clock Wellington met liliicher in the darkm the vdlage of Genappef The old Prince saluted the
Duke warmly on both cheeks, and ollcrcd to relieve his
troops m the pui-snit. Wellington willingly accepted the
ofler for his people had been fighting for ten hours
Jiluchers men had endured a hard day also, having niarchetl
fifteen miles fasting over execrable ground, and fought
their way from Frischermont to Plancenoit. It had I,een
no easy matter for him to keep tryst. His men had eaten
nothing since the day before; it was only his constant
I'resence and encouragement that had given them the spirit
to carry the artillery thi-ough the marshes of Lasne.

• It is an uiiplcasant task to dispel romantic illuhious, but le nwl de Cam-Inmm was something less chivalrous than the traditional "La garde meurtma„ nc se rend pa.
:
" The Duke of Wellirston used to laugh at it, and toldhmv Cambronne was broui;ht to him just as he was sittmg down to dinner ia

Waterloo village. The Duke told hi,,, he was sorrv he could not receive him
a.s a guest until he had made his peace with King I.ouis. who had made him a
viscount. The Duke used to add that thore was a set of ladies at Brussels, partisans
Of the Prince of Orange, called la ridlU gar.h, of whom it was said, •• Elles no
meuront pas et se rendent toujours !

" (SalMury MSS.. KS.'iti).

t The Duke-s letter to Mr. Mudfurd i^SiquI- Dapatchit, x. MO)

.\.sv. mi.
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JET. 46.

The

" Come, lads," he cried to some gumiers labouring at the

wheels of a piece deeply bogged ;
" you would not have me

break my word !

"

So Gneisenau went forward mth his dragoons, reaping the
Prasswns

tja^vest of death by the light of the summer moon, and
take up the •' " '

pursuit Bliicher followed with Biilows infantry. Ai Genappe they

captured the Emperor's caniage and a V63t amount of

baggage and artillery. Wellington, in his official despatch,

made honourable acknowledgment of what he owed to his

faithful ally.

" I should not do justice to my own feelings or to Marshal

Bliicher and the Prussian army, if I did not attribute the success-

ful result of this arduous day to the cordial and timely assistance

I received from them. The operation of General Biilow upoa

the enemy's flank was a most decisive one ; and even if I had

not found myself in a situation to make the attack which pro-

duced the tinal result, it would have forced the enemy to retire

if his attacks should have failed, and would have prevented him

from taking advantage of them if they should unfortunately have

succeeded." •

After the battle the Duke went to the Little inn in Waterloo,

where some dinner was prepared for him and the survivors of

his stafl'. Sir Alexander Gordon t had been brought thither

mortally wounded ; the Duke caused them to lay him on liis

own camp-bed, while he himself lay down in the outer room,

wrapped in his cloak.

Before going to rest the Duke directed Dr. Hume to brine;

him the list of casualties in the morning, in order that ho

might include it in his despatch. Dr. Hume brought it about

5 a.m., and, finding the Duke asleep, left the paper beside

him. Returning later in the morning, he found the Duke

awake, having perused the list. His countenance was

a]jparently unchanged, except that under his eyes were two

whitish streaks. He had not washed his face since the

Dffpatchet, xii. 484. t Brother of the Earl of Aberdeen.

i^^^wsessaamm^MM^Bmt&mamim
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WATERLOO. 89

battle; it was still covered with the mud and grime of Ami. 1816.

the field, and those streaks were the traces of tears he had

shed for his lost soldiers.* After writing his despatch at

Waterloo early on the morning of the 19th, Wellington called

for his horse, and rode into Brussels. Lady Georgina Lennox,t

calling early on 19th, was struck by the Duke's exceeding

sadness—no elation of victory, only sorrow for the lives of so

many brave soldiers. It was the countenance, not of a con-

queror, but of a fallen General.

Indeed, the loss was frightful enough to cast a shadow on

the most glorious triumph of arms. The killed and wounded

were reckoned among the Allies thus :

—

British and Hanoverians . . . 11,678

Pniasians 6,999

Netherlandere 3,178

Branswickers G87

Nassau Contingent 643

Total 23,185 officers and men.

Out of twenty-four officers the Scots Greys lost seven

killed and nine wounded. Captain Cheney, on whom the

command of the regiment devolved during the last three

hours, had five horses shot under him in half an hour. The

Cameron Highlanders, out of forty-two officers, lost five killed

and twenty-six wounded; the Royal Scots, six killed and

twenty-five wounded out of thirty-nine, and so on. The

accounts of the French losses vary between 18,000 and 30,000

killed and wounded. It is certain they lost 227 cannon.

The Duke was as constantly exposed throughout the day

as any one ; more so, indeed, for he was over present where

the battle was at its closest
;
yet he remained unhurt. When

a cannon-shot took off Lord Fitzroy Somerset's right arm, he

was riding with his left arm touching the Duke's right.

Again, when Lord Uxbridge lost his leg, the cannon-shot

which struck him passed first over the withers of Copenliagen.

* See Appendix D, p. 91. t Afterwards Lady de Ro«.

I
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JJT.46. "By God! I've lost my leg." cried Uxbridge. "Have you,

by God ? " was all the Duke's reply * De Lancey also

received his mortal wound from a cannon-shot when ridmg

by the Duke's side ; and his mind must have been more or

less than human had he shown no sense of gratitude for the

number and narrowness of his escapes. Nothing is rarer in

the vast mass of his correspondence than appeals, or even

references to the Almighty, though it cannot be denied that

he often swore by His name; but at 3 a.m. on the morning

after tha battle, writing to Lady Frances Webster to tell her

she might remain in Brussels in perfect safety, after enumerat-

ing th^ chief losses he had sustained, he added. "Jhe finger ot

Ih-ovidence was upon me, and I escaped unhurt." t

AmoncT all the learned disquisitions and fanciful rhapsodies

about thh great battle, the Duke's simple, homely description

of it to his old comrade-in-arms, Lord Beresford. condenses

the •.vhole affair into a single paragraph.

" You wUl have heard of our b.ittle of the 18th. Never did

I 8ce such a pounding match. Both were what the Loxers call

gluttons. Napoleon did not manoeuvre at all. He just moved

forward in the old style, in columns, and was driven off in the

old stylo. The only difference was that he mixed cavalry with

his infantry, and supported both with an enormous quantity

of artUlery. I had the infantry for some time in squares,

and we had the French cavalry walking about us as if they

• Orecille, 2ai Scries, i. 135. .,--„» „

+ .i'hen Colonel Gurwood was editing his twelftb volume he pa.d £oO to an

impecunious barrister for the Duke's two letters to Lady F. Webster, and asked

the Duke whether he approved of their being printed. The Duke at hrst replied

that he did not care whether they were publUhed or not. provided the umcs

were not given, adding, '• The finger of Providence ought to be omitted. After-

wards he «T0te (l8t September, 1838) to say they had better be suppressed as

"containing nothing of publick or military interest" {Apdey Uouee MM.).

The letters, however, were printed after the Duke's death in the Supp/etwntary

De,ixitche» (x. 531). Lady F. Webster was a very pretty woman daughter ot

the first Earl of Mountnorris, and wife of an officer in the 9th Light Dragoons.

Her husband was on the staff of the Prince of Orange at Waterloo.

! 1
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had^boen our own. I never saw the British iufantry behave As^8,5.

Before hi^ crowning victory, the Duke's countrymen had Furtherexhausted the catalogue of honours which could be heaped '^^^on a single individual. ParUament now purchased \he tT^'uke's
mansion and estate of Strathfieldsaye and bestowed it on the

"'"'"=^-

conqueror of Napoleon, to be held by him and his heirs for
ever on condition of presenting a tricolor flag to the Sovereign
at Windsor annually, on 18th June. Of the innumeraWo
monuments erected in his honour, perhaps it is only necessary
to allude to one. the bronze statue of Achilles in Hyde Park
which was subscribed for by the countrywomen of the Duke'
and made out of guns taken at Vitoria and elsewhere'
Mention may also be made of one of the Prince Eegenfs
gifts the colossal marble statue of Xapoleon by Canova
which Louis XVIII. gave to the Prince Eegent after the'^ace of ] 814, and now stands in the staiicase at Apslcy
House, men some critic observed to Canova on the dis-
proportionate smallness of the orb representing the globe
which the figure holds in the left hand, the sculptor replied-
Ah. but you see Napoleon's world did not include Great

Appendix D.

The Duke's Conversation about Waterloo.

The following notes of a conversation at Walmer have been
preserved in Lady Salisbury's journal for the year 1836 :—

Lady S. " I suppose you must have felt secure of the victory
vvhen the Guards withstood the famous charge. What was your
feeUng at the moment? Did it not surpass all that one can
imagine ?

"

a
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JEr. 46. The Duke. " It is very singular, but I have no recollection of

any feeling of satisfaction. At the time I was by no means

secure of the victory, nor till long afterwards : I can recollect no

sensation of delight on that day—if I experienced it. My

thoughts were so entirely occupied with what was to be done to

improve the victory, to replace the officers that were lost, to put

everything in proper order, that I had not leisure for another

idea. I remember our supper that night very well, and then I

went to bed, and was called about three in the morning by

Hume,* to go and see poor Gordon, but he was dead before I got

there. Then I came back, and had a cup of tea and some toast,

wrote my despatch, and then roda into Brussels."

Lady S. " But now, while you were riding there, did it never

occur to you that you had placed yourself on a pinnacle of glory ?

"

The Duke. " No. I was entirely occupied with what was

necessary to be done. At the door of my own hotel t I met

Creevey : they had no certain accounts at Brussels, and he called

out to me, ' What newsT I said, ' Why, I think we've done for

'em this time' ... I staid all that day in Brussels, making

difforent arrangements ; among other things there was a mutiny

among 3,000 prisoners we had in the gaol, with only 600 troops

to guard them. I sent orders to the commanding officer that, if

they attempted to break a single bar, he was to tire in among

them, and I sent them word that I had done so. We heard no

more of them after that. Then the Mayor came in great alarm.

His people had seen some troops they mistook for French, and

fancied they were coming upon them. I told them there was no

fear ; that Napoleon's army was scattered to the devil, and half

way to Paris by that time. I left Brussels next morning at four

o'clock ; the second night I slept at Malplaquet ; the third I took

Perronne; the fifth day I joined the Prussians before Paris.

But it was not till ten or tw 3lve days after the battle that I

began to reflect on wha*^ i hiu^. done, and to feel it."

Lady S. " But the feeling of satisfaction must have come at

last. I can't conceive how it did not take possession of your

mind immediately—that you did not think how infinitely you

had raised \ our name above every other."

• One of the medical staff. t In the Rue MonUgne du Pare.

:^-^>: -^
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Lady S. '• But there must he a lasting satisfaction in that feel-
ing of «upenonty you always enjoy. It is not in human nature
It should be otherwise."

"-"ure

The Duke. "True. Still, I come constantly into contact with
other persons on equal or inferior terms. Perhaps there is noman now existing who would like to meet me on a field of battle •

m that hne I am superior. But when the war is over and the'
troops disbanded, what is your great general more than anybody
else? I am necessarily inferior to every man in his own line,though I may excel him in others. I cannot saw and plane like
a caT^enter, or make shoes like a shoemaker, or understand culti-
vation hke a faru.er. Each of these, on hie own ground, meets meon terms of superiority. I feel I am but a man." •

I'

Appendix E.

T/i^ Defeat of the Imperial Guard.

., ^tr'Si
P«tit's statement, quoted by M. Houssaye. that

the Middle Guard attacked in five squares, will be keenly
disputed by students of miHtary histoiy. Most British eve-
witnesses testify to the formation being in two columns but
It IS easy to imagine that the original formation of squares
in direct fchelon would be disordered in the advance under
a heavy fire across undulating and muddy ground, covered
with crops. The dense smoke must aave interfered with
such a formation being accurately judged from the British
position.

"I cannot describe positively," wrote Lieut. Gawler of the
5-nd Regiment, "from my own observation the formation of
the enemy, for, when the right of the 52nd subsequentlv
crossed the summit, the smoke was very dense; but it has been

* SaUauryMSS., 1830.
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^ik:

4

^T. id. confidently stated in the regiment that, as seen from thit side,

it was in two columns in direct 6chelon—the left considerably

to the rear. It has also been stated that at first the opening

between the two columns was distinctly visible." *

On the other hand, Lieut. S. Reed of the Tlst Regiment,

which was on the right of the 52nd, and supported it in its

charge, wrote

—

" The Imperial Guard, I think, were either in square or

column. I do not think they were in line. . . . We charged

three squares of the Guard, whom we broke and pursued. . . .

The French squares having separated, the 52nd pursued what

had been their

lot."t

right square; the other two fell to our

The third battalion in Adams' brigade was the 2nd of the

95th Rifles. Corjwral Aldridge, who served twenty-two

years in that regiment, said, " The French came up in three

columns abreast of each other; they looked like quarter-

distance columns." J Now, a square in movement is not easily

to be distinguished from a column at quarter distance, but the

lire from the flank of a square when halted is very much more

powerful than anything that can be effected by the flank

files of a column. When the Guard did halt, its flank fire

was most intense, causing a loss to the 52nd of about one

hundred and fifty men in less than four minutes. Such u

fire could never have come from the flank of a column.

As to the timewom controversy between the 52nd and

the (irenadier Guards for the chief honour in routing the

Imperial Guard, his would be an intrepid judgment that were

oH'ei-ed to decide it. The case for the 52nd has been set

fdrth at large and in detail in Mr. Leeke's two volumes

ou Lord Sea ton's Regiment at Waterloo; while the First

Regiment of the Guards

—

heati possidentes— derive their title

Waterloo Lettert. 289.

: /IW., 302.

t Rid.. 298.
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of Grenadiers from the general order of 29th July, 1815 Axn 1815which declares that the Prince Eegent has been plLed to
—

confer that title upon them in commemoration of their having
defeated the Grenadiers of the Imperial Guard at Waterloo
In such a noble rivalrj-. arising from sources so complex
and so remote, let the countrymen of these brave troops
pronounce the verdict—" Honours easy !

"
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CHAPTER IV.

The Army of Ocodpatioh.

1815-1818.
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i.

Jane 19, 1815. How the news of

victory came to

Englaud.

Napoleon's flight to

Paris.

Duke with the

French, and the

causes thereof.

Trial and execution

of Marshal Ney.

.. 15 . . . His smrender to

Captain Maitlond,

Not. 20 ... . . The army of occu-

pation.

B.N., at Roche- . 1817 The Duke appointed

fort. chief commissioner

., 29 • • • . The British and

Prussians encamp
of arbitration and

finance.

before Paris. Feb. 10, 1818. . Attempt to assassi-

„ 29-July4 Ncgociations for an nate the Duke.

armistice. „ 21 ... . The British Cabimt
July 3 . The Convention of

Paris.

recall the Duke

from Pans.

„ 6 and 7 . Occupation of Paris ., 25 ... . The Duke's c act

by the allied of disobedicncf.

armies. October 30 . . Evacuat ion of France

., 8. . . . . Restoration of Louis by the Allies.

XVIII. Appendix F . Influence of tbe

Moderating influ- Duke of Wellinu'-

ence of the Duke ton on the charac-

upon the Alliof. ter of the British

Unpopularity of the Army.

I

FAR different was the manner in which the glorious tiding.s

found its way from Waterloo to London from the way
news of battle is flashed about the globe at the present ti.^ie.

We can imagine how field correspondents would feed the

wires for us now ; how the evening papers with nipid eilitioii.s

would keep us abreast of evi'i'j' movement and intensify the
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la

cama

agony of every ominous phase; how the offices would be Am. isii
besieged by eager crowds all night, and the best or worst Ih)

—
known before another sun. Fourscore years ago the utmost
speed at man's command lay in the legs of a good horse •

Almost the only individual of WelUugton's staff remaining How th
umnjured at the close of the day was the Hon. Henry Percy f

°' y* "

He had lefl the Duchess of Kichmond's ball, and ridden to UnJ
*

Quatre-Braa without having time to change even his shoes,
and him the Duke charged to carry to England the despatch
announcing the victory. His mission was anticipated. Tha
financial house of Kothschild, with shrewd business eye to
Stock Exchange movements, had a fast sloop lying off
Antwerp, which reached England some hours before Percy.J
Landing at Dover, Percy posted with all speed to London
with two eagles § of the Imperial Guanl sticking out of the
windows of his chaise, one on either side. Arriving at the
Horse Guards late in the evening, he was told the Duke of
York was dining out. He went on to Lord Ca8tlerea.,'h'9

;

the Foreign Secretary was dining at the same house as' the
Commander-in-chief in St. James Square. Arriving there,
he found the Prince Regent was of the dinner-party; he
demanded an immediate audience, and was shown into the
dining-room carrying hLs papers and the French eaj,'les.

"Let the ladies leave the room." said the Prince Eegont as
soon OS he perceived Percy ; then, holding a hand out^to the
travel-stained soldier—" Welcome, Colonel Percy !

"

" Go down on your knee," exclaimed the Commander-in-
chief, "and kiss hands for the step you have obtained."

Pigeon-flying, as « means of conreying intelligence, though well kuown at
that tune, does not M«m to have been employed during the campaign. The
semaphore telegraph was used sometimes between ships and fixed points on
shore.

"^

t Son of the Earl of Beverley. His eldest brother succeeded to the dukedom
of Northumberland, on the death of the 4th Duke, in 1805.

X Consols stood at 58}i when Rothschild's messenger arrived. Enormous
profits were realised on the rise.

§ Every French regiment possessed an eagle, but, as each regiment consisted
01 five battalions, every eagle represoL • the equivalent of five stands of colours.
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iii

Next, and before the despatch waa opened, numberless

inquiries were addressed to him about different officers. His
answer was so often " dead " or " severely wounded " that the

Prince Regent burst into tears.

Napoleon arrived at Charleroi about daybreak, on 19th

June, with a small mounted escort. Halting at Laon on the

20th, he held a council of war. He desired to assemble there

the remains of his army. Prince Jdr6me had collected 20,000,

and Grouchy, who had renewed the combat with Thielmann
at Wavre on the 19th, till apprised of the defeat of the

grande armSe, had been ordered to march on Laon with all

speed; but the opinion of his Generals being adverse to

further resistance, Napoleon continued his flight to Paris,

handing over to Soult the command of such troops as he
could collect. There is no occasion to retrace here the dismal

close of the Hundred Days ; of the fallen Emperor's recep-

tion in his capital ; of his abdication for the second time on
22nd June, in favour of his son ; of the rejection of that son

by the Chamber of Eepresentatives, and the election instead

of an Executive Commission of five. Still believing hini.:''lf

to be the Man of Destiny, and "regarding himself still as the

first soldier of the nation," he offered his services as General
to defend France with 70,000 men still under arms; but

they were refused, and on the 3rd July Napoleon was at

liochefort, seeking a passage to America. Baffled by the

vigilance of the British cruisers, he surrendered himself on
the 15th a prisoner to Captain Maitland of the Belkroplwn,

and penned his famous letter to the Prince Regent, desiring

to " seat himself at the hearth of the British people."

On 2lit June the allied army crossed the French frontier;

Valenciennes and Quesnoy being promptly blockaded by the

British, Maubeuge and Landre?y by the Prussians. Cambray
was taken by escalade on the 24th, on which day King Loiii.s,

in consequence of Wellington's invitation, joined the British

hcadquartei-s at Lo Cateau. On the 26th the Duke receiveil

overtures from the French Commissionei-s for a suspension of

i :

' " '
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hostihtiM, Which Bliicher and he declined.- beUeving theA»i,.i8i5
abdication to be only a trick to gain time. The Commissioners —
were informed that no armistice could be granted as long aa
Napoleon Buonaparte was in Paris and at liberty, and the
Allies contmued to advance on Paris with 120,000 men On
2nd July Wellington fixed his headquarters at Gonesse M
Bnalmont has attributed the rapidity of their advance to
a concerted scheme between the British and Prussian Marshals
for the poUtical purpose of obtaining the submission of Paris
before Russia and Austria could enter the field thereby
obtaining for Gr^at Britain and Pnissia a preponderating
influence in the settlement of the affairs of France. The
refutation of this innuendo, so far as Wellington is concerned
i8 contained in Ixis letter to Prince Bliicher of 2nd July, iii

which, after dissuading the I^rince from his project of attacking
Paris at once, he observes

—

"It is true we shall not have the vain triumph of entering
Paris at the .ead of our victorious troops; but, as I have already
explained to your Highness, I doubt our having the means at
present of succeeding in an attack upon Paris ; and, if we are to
wait till the arrival of Marshal Prince Wrede to make the attack,
I thmk we shall find the Sovereigns disposed, as they were last
year, to spare the capital of their ally (Louis XVIII.), and cither
not to enter the town at all, or enter it under an armistice, such
as it is in your power and mine to sign this day." t

Napoleon being finally off the scene, the way was open for The Con-
an armistice. Accordingly, on 3rd July, the Convention of

«"*""> *>'

Paris was signed, in which the chief conditions were—a
"'""

suspension of arms, the evacuation of Paris by the 50,000 or
00,000 troops therein, the withdrawal of all the French
forces to the south of the Loire, and the peaceable occupation
of the capital by the AUies. Meanwhile, the Provisional
Government, in order to conciliate the army, had proclaimed
Napoleon II. as Emperor ; but Wellington having intimated

• DetpatOf, xii. 512, 522, 533. f Md., xii. 527,

s
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to them that the Allies could not treat with Napoleon or any

of his house, the Commissioners, secretly inspired by Fouch6,

asked whether, if, instead of King Louis XVIII., some other

prince of the I'oyal House were called to the throne, the

Allies would raise any objection. The fact is that among the

French people there was no kind of enthusiasm for the House

of Bourbon, least of all for Louis XVIII., who, while per-

sonally the object of no admiration on the part of the allied

Sovereigns, was regarded with actual dislike and hostility by

the Emperor of llussia.

Wellington told them bluntly that they had best bring back

their legitimate King, instead of trying any more usurpers,

and be quick about it, as the surest means of attaining the

l)«aee of Europe.* Fouch6 tried to insist on the adoption of

the tricolor as the flag of the Bourbons, to which the Duke

replied that " the tricolor had become the flag of rebellion,

and could not be adopted by the King." The interview

lasted from eight in the evening till five in the morning, and

the Commissioners separated without coming to any con-

clusion. Next morning the Duke had an interview with

King Louis, and advised him, in order to facilitate his imme-

diate restoration, to confer an appointment on Fouche.

Talleyrand was accordingly directed to make out his appoint-

ment as Mini.ster of Police. The Commissioners met the

Duke again at Neuilly that evening, when Fouchd began

raising fresh difficulties. Said the Duke, " Mais avant

d'aller plus loin, lisons un pen ce papier que tient Monsieur

de Talleyrand." The change was instantaneous; all ditti-

culties vauished.t On 6th and 7th July the armies of Wel-

lington and Bliicher took peaceable possession of Paris

;

General Miiflling was appointed Governor of the city, and

Louis XVIII. returned to his capital as King on the 8th.

Well was it that Napoleon had quitted Paris and its

t'n\Trons before the Allies entered, for it is doubtful whether

the British Marshal's influence over his fiercer colleague

• I)t*paU:he$, xii. 534. t Saliibuty M^S.

liU.1
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would have prevailed to avert a tragedy. Mortui turn mor- Aw. 1815.

dent* was an aphorism which occurred to many others besides

the bluff Bliicher about the quondam prisoner of Elba. " To
conclude," WTote Liverpool to Castlereaghf on 21st July,
" we I wish that the King of Fmnce would hang or shoot

Buonaparte as the best termination of the business." § As it

was, Wellington had a delicate task in restrainmg Bliicher's

heavy hand. Ever since he had risen to high command,
Wellington had set the example of moderation and humanity
in conquest

; ||
but besides this high principle there was the

circumstance that the British had no wrongs to avenge on
the French. It was othenvisn with the Prussians: the

column of Austerlitz and the bridge of Jena recalled too

bitterly the injuries of a conquered fatherland and the ex-

actions levied by the Emperor on the city of Berlin. Prince

Blucher, accordingly, felt that he was only performing an
act of equity in imposing a levy of one hundred million

francs on the city of Paris, and setting his engineers to mine
the arches of the Pont de Jena. Wellington vigorously

• " Dead men don't bite."

i Lord Castlereagh was still British Minister at the Tuilcries.

t The Cabinet.

§ Supii. Detpatehet, xi. 17.

!! In spite of his uniform humanity towards an enemy and his insistence on
his army paying its way in a foreign country, the Duke was by no means
ignorant of the rights of conquerors under the law of nations, as the following

passage from a letter to Mr. Canning, written in ;C20, will show : " I believe

it has always been understood that the defenders of a fortress stormed have no
claim to quarter ; and the practice which prevailed during the last century of

surrendering a fortress when a breach was opened in the body of a place, and
the counterscarp had been blown in, was founded upon this understanding. Of
late years, however, the French have availed themselves of the humanity of

modem warfare, and have made a new regulation, requiring that a iireach

should stand one assault at least. The consequence of this rcgulution was to

me the loss of the flower of the army in the a.ssaults of Ciudad Rodrigo and
Badajos. I certainly should have tho\ight myself justified in putting both
garrisons to the sword ; and if I had dono .so to the first, it is probable I should

have saved 5,000 men in the assault of the second. I mention this to show you
that the practice of refusing quarter to a garrison which stands an assault is

not a useleijii effusion of blood " (CMl Dttpatchet, i. 04).
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^T. 46. remonstrated. In regard to the first, he urged in a letter of
admirable tact and tone that the levy, if made at all, should
be made with the general consent of the Allies ; and in regard
to the second, he pointed out that one of the articles in the
Convention reserved all public monuments and buildings to
be dealt with according to the will of the allied Sovereigns.*

Luckily, Prince BlUcher was neither thin-skinned nor jealous
of the renown of his puissant colleague ; he was essentially

what is known as " a good fellow," and suspended his project

in both respects, though grumbling mightily, until the arrival

of the Sovereigns. Not the less did Wellington, as the more
distinguished of the two commanders, incur the odium of
having been the author of both schemes, and was execrated
by Frenchmen of all parties for the threatened injuries which,
in fact, he was the sole agent in averting.

There were other circumstances which tended to bring the
Duke into disfavour with the Court party. It appeared to
the allied Sovereigns that France, if nob dismembered, must
at least be reduced to such limits as would prevent her being
in future a menace to the peace of Europe; indeed. Lord
Liverpool advocated that she should be deprived of the terri-

tory annexed by Louis XlV.f To this project Wellington
Mo<iw»- offered strenuous resistance. His letters on the subject must

Duke°s*
* ^^ studied in order to understand how far his views extended

views. beyond the limits of his profession—how great he was in

statesmanship as well as in strategy. While agreeing that the
Eevolution and the Treaty of Paris had left France too strong
for the rest of Europe, weakened and bankrupt as the other

continental Powers had become firom the long strain of

Napoleonic war and exaction, and by the destruction of all the

fortresses in the Low Countries and in Germany, he argued
that the Allies neither had the right to make any material

alteration in the Treaty of Paris, nor would they attain peace

by demanding cessions which Louis XVIII. might summon
his i^eople to resist.

• Ut$paiehi:; xu. 552. f Suppl. Dttpaichet, xi. 32.
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"That which has been the object of the Allies has been to put Ans. 1815.

an end to the French Revolution, to obtain peace for themselves

and their people, to have the power of reducing their overgrown
military establishments, and the leisure to attend to the internal

concerns of their several nations, and to improve the situation

of their people. The Allies took up arms against Buonaparte
because it was certain that the world could not be at peace as

long as he should possess, or should be in a situation to obtain

supreme power in France ; and care must be taken, in making
the arrangements consequent upon our success, that we do not
leave the world in the same unfortunate situation respecting

France that it would have been in if Buonaparte had continued

in possession of his power. . . . Revolutionary France is more
likely to distress the world than France, however strong in her

frontier, under a regular Government ; and that is the situation

in which we ought to endeavour to place her. With this view,

I prefer the temporary occupation of some of the strong places,

and to maintain for a time a strong force in France, both at the

expense of the French Government and under strict regulation,

to the permanent cession of even all the places which in my
opinion ought to be occupied for a time. These measures will

not only give us, during the period of occupation, all the military

security which could be expected from the permanent cession,

but, if carried into execution in the spirit in which they are

conceived, they are in themselves the bond of peace."

This temperate counsel prevailed and was acted on, but Unpopu-

Wellington received no credit for its leniency, either from {"J'&^ke
the French people or the courtiers of I^g Louis. On the « '"i the

contrary, the royalist party deeply resented his action in

obtaining the restoration to office of the regicide FoucLe, who
was, moreover, more than suspected of having been in the

plot to bring back Napoleon. Fouche, a member of the Con-

vention which ordered the execution of Louis XVL, had been

created by Napoleon Due d'Otrante, and served under him
during the Hundred Days. A thorough time-server, he now
was anxious to obtain high office under Louis XVIIL It has

buen asserted persistently that Wellington had long been in

M
French.
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secret communication with this individual, had received from
Lira secret intelligence of the movements of the Emperor
during the Hundred Days, and had disposed his troops

accordingly in anticipation of the campaign of Waterloo.*
The whole fable is dispelled, and the Duke of Wellington's
part in the restoration of Fouch^ explained, by what he ^vrote

to General Dumouriez on 25th September, 1815.

"Before my arrival near Paris in July, I had never aeon
Fouch6, nor had any communication whatever with him, nor
with those connected with him. . . . The fact is that all the
Powers, England among others, had been trying during the
spring and summer to persuade the King to take Fouch6 into
his service, aa a means of conciliating a great number of persons
towards his Majesty, and, notwithstanding that I never could
see that he carried the influence attributed to him, I carried out
that which the others desired. ... On my arrival near Paris
I knew that the Allies were not agreed in favour of the King

;

that the Russians especially were hostile to the restoration ; that
neither the army nor the Assemblies were favourable to him ;

that four provinces of the realm were in open rebellion; and that
others, including the city of Paris, were very cold. It was clear
to me that if I could not gain Fouch6's mterest in the King's
restoration, his Majesty must have remained at Saint Denis, at
least till the arrival of the Sovereigns, which would have been
greatly to the detriment of his authority and dignity, should he
ever reascend the throne. Therefore I advised his Majesty to
take Fouche into his service, in order that he might make his

entry with dignity and without an effort on the part of the
Allies, and I am perfectly certain that he owes his tranquil and
dignified restoration to this advice." t

Wliile the Duke's action in regard to Fouchd thus incurred
tlie ire of the Court party, circumstances connected with the
Ime art collection in the Louvre brought upon him the deep

• This is stated confidently in Alison's HUiory 0/ Europe and in Walter
Scotfs PauCt Leiten to hit Kitu/olk.

t Dttpaldut, xii. 649.
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Ucriea.

animosity of Frenchmen in general and citizens of Paris in Asn. 1815.

particular. It had transpired that, previous to the capitula-
tion of Paris, King Louis had volunteered a pledge to the
King of the Netherlands that, in the event of his own restore- The ques-
tion, he would replace in the churches and galleries of *'"" °' *•">

Holland and the Low Countries those works of art of whicl.
^'"'

Napoleon had despoiled them as a conqueror. The fulfilment
of this pledge was claimed by the King of the Netherlands at
a conference of the Powers, whereupon Prince Bliichor de-
clared that his master, the King of Prussia, had an equal
claim in respect to the works of art carried off from his
dominions, and claims were lodged also on behalf of Italy,
This was tantamount to the dissolution of the collection in
the Louvre

; but Wellington, unable to conceive the King of
France departing from his promise, was equally unable to

l^erceive any equitable grounds for the retention in Paris of
works of art belonging to other Powers who had not received
a similar promise. The Prussians, therefore, were allowed to

help themselves, and removed all the pictures belonging to
their nation and other German principalities. Wellington
undertook the negociations with the Prince de Talleyrand and
the Due de Richelieu for the removal of the property of the
King of the Netherlands. The King shuffled, and declined to

issue any orders on the subject ; and finally, the Duke was told

that if he must have the pictures, he must take them with an
appearance of force in order to screen the King. Accordingly
a working party of British soldiers was employed to take
down and pack the Netherlands pictures, which, having the

appearance of an act of spoliation on the part of the British,

excited extraordinary resentment among the people of Paris,

the odium of which was thrown on the Duke. He was far

too loyal and far too indifferent to public opinion to explain,

as he might have done, that it was the King of France, and
not he, who was responsible, but he was careful to make
knoTfn to his own Government the true history of the affair.'

* Despalehet, xii. 641.
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iEr. 4«. It is said that those of Napoleon's Generals who had
become Eoyalists turned their backs upon the Duke at the

Court of the Tuileries. Observing this, King Louis made
some excuse for their rudeness, but the Duke replied lightly,

"Sire, ils sont si accoutmn^ k mo toumer le dos, qu'ils

n'en ont pas encore perdu I'habitude
!

" •

Trial and There remains to be noticed another event in relation to

"ri ^^c^ t^e Duke of Wellington's conduct excited attention
Ney. and some unfavourable comment far beyond the limits of

France, When Louis XVIII. was restored in 1814, his

return to the capital was signalised by none of those punitive,

still less vindictive, measures which usually follow the re-

assertion of legitimacy, as in the case of Ferdinand VII.'s

restoration to the throne of Spain. The Revolution and the

Empire had been overcome after a long struggle, but those

who had taken active parts in them were not treated as rebels,

save that Napoleon himself had been placed under restraint.

But the events of the Hundred Days had been marked by
acts of such flagrant treachery on the part of those in high

military command that to condone them altogether would
have been to admit that every private soldier executed for

desertion or disobedience had been the victim of murder.

The capitulation of Paris, indeed, had provided that the lives,

liberty, and property of the inhabitants should be respected

by the allied Generals and their troops, but this by no means
could be held to preclude the established French Government
from such disciplinary acts as might be determined on.

Nevertheless, when in November a list of persons proscribed

was publishtw' by Fouche, an attempt was made to prove that

the clause in the capitulation referred to was of the nature of

a general amnesty, and that the Duke of Wellington, as one

of the parties to the capitulation, was guilty of a breach of

faith in permitting the proscription.

Among the persons so proscribed were Marshal Ney and

• " Sir, they are so much accustomed to turn their back* upon me, that thoy

bare not yet lost that habit I
*
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Colonel LabedoyJre, who had both betrayed, in a singularly Aim. 1819.

disgraceful way. tho tnist of a command accepted from
Louis XVIII. Neither of these persons was found in Paris
after the capitulation, and it was to persons so found that
the capitulation exclusively referred. Ney and Labedoyere
both left Paris under feigned names before the Allies entered
it, but both were indiscreet enough to return. No doubt the
King's Government would have been glad to let them leave
tho country quietly, but they did not choose to do so; their
presence was denounced by zealous officials in the provinces;
they were tried and condemned to death.

Ney and his wife made passionate appeals to the Duke
of Wellington to interfere. He declined to do so. Why?
Not, assuredly, because he bore resentment against the
brave General whom he had encountered and defeated on
so many fields. Not because there was any tinge of cruelty
in his character

; his whole career is one long testimony to
his natural clemency, but is also a testimony to justice. Had
Ney been unjustly condemned, Wellington undoubtedly would
have exerted the influence he had so often used over the
actions of King Louis, and obtained a pardon. He did inter-
cede with the King on behalf of General le Comte de Lobau,
because, he said, " although a faithful servant of Buonaparte,
and perhaps the most active and useful, he was never em-
ployed by the King, and therefore did not betray him." But
Ney's treachery had been of a peculiarly heinous kind. At
the very moment that he set out from Paris, proclaiming
loudly that he would bring back Napoleon in an iron cage,
he was in secret league with the invader. Had Wellington
interfered he would have felt that he was acting unworthily
in obtaining for an officer of the highest rank that which he
could not have asked had the culprit been a pri\ate soldier
caught in the act of deserting to the enemy. It was the
subject of his frequent complaint that, under the British
military code as it then was, officers often escaped the
punishment due to their breaches of duty, while the non-
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XT. 46. commissioned and private ranks enjoyed no such immv aty.

It cannot have been agreeable to the Duke to resist the

appeals made to him on behalf of bis ancient antagonist,

especially considering the chivalrous relations which always

prtivailod between soldiers of all ranks in the British and

Fnjnch armies ; to the public clamour he was indifferent • his

private inclination he was accustomed to control, and ho

refrained from any interference in a case where there was not

the slightest suspicion of injustice.*

The tfmy On 20th November, 1815, a convention was signed by the

of occupa- representatives of the Powers, and by the Uuc de Richelieu

*"""•

fis representing King Louis's Government, providing for the

withdrawal of all the foreign troops from France, except an

army of occupation of 150,000 men, to be f.Kl and paid at the

expense of France, and to be mamtained for a period of five

years within the frontiers of that country on a Une extending

from the Upper Rhine through the departments of Moselle,

Mouse, Ardennes, Nord, and Pas de Calais, subject to a Imut

of three years, should the Powers agree to shorten the period.

In addition to the charge of maintaining these troops, it was

agreed that France should pay an indemnity of 700,000,000

francs (£28,000,000) to the late belUgerents. That the

ncrrociations on which this treaty was based were ever earned

to a unanimous issue must be attributed in equal measure

to the admirable harmony with which Castlereagh and

Wellington always worked together, and to the support given

them by Count Nessekode, representing the Emperor ot

Russia, in moderating the more rigorous demands of Prussia

and Austria. That the occupation itself did not bnng about

fresh disturbance wa.s chiefly owing to the choice by the

• Mr. Qleig says that. «hilo the trial was going on the Duke expressca

hi„.self,
" both openly and in private circles, adverse to the execu .on o Ney

iUrialmont, iii. 17). Probably this amounted to no more than a "endly h p

hat Ney would escape the capital sentence ; m Utcr Jjars, at all evenly, th

Duke enterUined no doubt that the Marshal suffered nghtly.
^

It wa. absolutelj^

noces.ary," he said to Lady Salisbury in 1838, "to ..oke an example

(Saliittiry MSS.).
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Powers of n Commander-in-i bief of the allied forces. It was Anh. isis.

arrangetl that Orent Britaiu, Austria, Prussia, and Kussia

should each furnish a contingent of 30,000 men, and the Weiling-

smaller Oennan States in the aggn'gate a like number, which, J^nted'to

Iv common consent, were placed under command of the Duke '•'* '='''«'

of Wellington.

The eventful year of 1815 had drawn to a close, and

NaiHjleon was playing inoffensive whist for sugar-plums with

the ladies at Longwood * before the various corps composing

the army of occupation had taken up their allotted positions,

and France was relieved from the presence and oxikjuso of

maiutainlng nearly a million foreign troops. The Ihiko,

fising his headquarters at Cambrui, at once set about, by a

mixture of tact and firmness, establishing in his composite

command those principles of moderation and strict respect

for property which, however alien from the practice of con-

tinental armies, it was ever his first object to insist on his

troops observing. The military part of his obligations,

difficult and complicated as it was, formed but a small part

of his labours. His correspondence at this period, extending

to the affairs of most European nations, and to the relations

of Spain and Portugal with their American colonies, is

amazing in its volume and detail. Among other questions

submitted to him vas the reduction of the British army con-

templated by the Cabinet in consequence of the brighter

prospects of enduring peace. It is usually calculated that it

takes twice as long to make an efficient cavalry soldier as it

does to train a foot soldiir, but the Duke seems to have held

a different opinion, as expressed in writing to Lord Bathurst.

" My opinion ia that the best troops we have, probably the

best in the world, are the Britisli infantry, p ticularly the old

infantry that has servinl in Spain. This ia what we ought to

keep up, and what I wish above all fi'hera to retain. The

cavalry, that which ia the expensive branch of the cavalry—the

• As described in letter from Admiral Sir George Cockbur".. 22nd October,

1815.

M^^m'^m^wWii--WM-- -^f
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JCt. 48. horaM—majr be put down in {mmm ; and upon the renewal of
'~~ war it ia more eaiy to recruit them, or eren honea for the

artillery, than it ia to get together a good body of infantry. For

thia reaaon I would recommend you not to lose your good infantry

if you can keep it ; and to reform (1 reduce) rather the horaea

of your cavalry nnd artillery to the utmoat, and all the expenaive

parta of your eatabliahment." *

Appointed It had become customary whenever a difficulty of unusual
^*"''."^^'* magnitude arose in European politics to call in the aid of

of Arbitra- the Duke of Wellington. Under the Convention of Paris

France, » commission of diplomacy and finance was appointed,

consisting of Sir Charles Stuart, Count de Qoltz, Baron de

Vincent, and General Pozzo di Borgo, representing respectively

Great Britain, Prussia, Austria, and Russia, and charged with

the settlement of claims sent in by nearly every Government

in Europe on behalf of every town and village, every province

and parish, where French troops had made their presence felt

during the revolutionary and Napoleonic wan. Against these

had to be weighed counterclaims on behalf of the French

Government, and in the complicated calculations which arose,

the Commissioners freely availed themselves of the Duke's

advice. Still they made but slow progress : at the end of

nearly two years of deliberation it became obvious that the

allied Sovereigns had under-estimated the extent of these

claims, which, by midsummer of 1817, already amounted to

fifty millions sterling, although the claims of Great Britain,

Spain, and Portugal had not yet been lodged. Clearly, the

resources of France would prove unequal to meet these

demands, added to the cost of the indemnity and the expense

of the army of occupation. Thus matters were drifting to a

deadlock, when, on 30th October, 1817, the Emperor of

Russia wrote under his own hand to the Duke of Wellington

as to one who, " placed at the bead of the military forces of

the European alliance, had contributed more than once, by

the wisdom and moderation which distinguished him, to the

* Deipatekti, xti. 668.

I'J
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roconciliation of weighty intenats," • expressing his desire Am. wn.
that the Duke should defer to the wishes of the allied

Powers and of all interested parties by placing himself at the
head of the Coramisaion, and arbitrating on the claims with a
view to arriving at a speetly and practicable means of liquidat-

ing them.t He accepted this post

—

une position nouveile en
Europe,X as he justly termed it—and from this point his

despatches become simply bewildering in their number and
the intricacy of the calculations sat forth and received from
his corrospondonta. No idea can bo formed of the nature

of his labours, or of the amount of personal consideration

bestowed by him on details, except by an examination of the

letters in 1817 and 1818. Not only did he succeed in con-

solidating the claims against France into one manageable sum,
but he arranged that, although this was a large reduction
from the aggregate of claims, France should be held to have
liquidated them when she made payment of that amount to

the Allies, who should undertake settlement with the

creditors; and to enable the French Government to make
this payment, Wellington negociated a loan for them with
the leading financiers of Europe.

" Since Baring left uie, aa I generally spend the greatest part
of every morning now with money-changers, Rothschild baa been
with me ; and he says that he la certain that the French Govern-
ment will experience no difficulty in realising within the year,

that ii, twelve months, the whole sum which they want." §

The pages of history may be searched in vain for a parallel Unique

to the position of Wellington. Great conquerors, like StuilT^

Alexander or Napoleon, have wielded more extensive powers, ^ *•*'

but the voluntary assignment of undisputed ascendency by
crowned heads and diplomatists to the subject of an alien

monarch is unique in the liistory of civilisation. At the age
of eight-and-forty Wellington was the most conspicuous

• Supft. Detpatchet, xii. 119. f Jhid., 156.

t IM., 212. S lUd., 261 ; 9th Feb., 1818.

ivx'. ~ i. 'lA ' r .uxsh-bsk: '')KiK%-»«i •miK'mfni.iBs.j^msiwr7tarwK^'imj':ji'
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;Bt. 48. figure—the most exalted individual in the world. His good

sword had won him equal rank witL the greatest captains

;

his capacity for rule, his inflexible rectitude, his superiority

to all intrigue and suspicion of self-seeking, his far-seeing

sagacity—these drew upon him the choice of the Sovereigns

to place him in the most critical post of administration and

diplomacy.*

Hi, It is to be noted how scrupulous the Duke was not to turn

scrupulous
j.jjg xxxisi reposed in him to his private advantage, and this in

of selfish small matters as well as in great. When the Governments
'"'"''

of allied States conferred on him high military rank, carrying

with it handsome emoluments, in accepting the rank he

invariably declined the pay. As Spanish Generalissimo ho

had been entitled to draw £8,000 a year ; instead of which ho

allowed the money to accumulate, and, at the close of the

wiiT, handed it over as a fund for the benefit of the Spanish

army. In the same spirit he expressed quick displeasure on

hearing that certain horses of the pontoon train had been

employed to draw the carriages of the Duchess of Wellington

and the Duchess of Hichmond from Valenciennes to Cambrai,

on their way to a review.

" As one of these carriages is mine," he wrote to Sir George

Wood commanding the artillery, "and this example may l>o

drawn into a precedent of using for private convenience the

horses belonging to the public, than which nothing could be

more injurious to his Majesty's service, I am anxious to take

this opportunity of recalling your particular attention to hia

Majesty's orders and regulations on the subject ; and I beg that

* In Lady Salisbury's interesting notes of conversations with the Duke there

is one of an observation describing the illuminant process of a penetrating

intellect. "There is a curious thing that one feels sometimes; when you are

considering a subject, suddenly a whole train of reasoning comes before you like

a flash of light : you see it all (moving his hand as if something appeared biforc

him, his eye with its brightest expression), yet it Ukes you perhaps two hours

til put on paper all that has occurred to your mind in an instant. Every part

of the lubjcct, the bearings of all its parta upon each other, and all the con-

sequences, are there before you '' {SuiiAury M6S.).

.Jl.ll
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on all future occasions . . . those sent in charge [of horses akn 1818
belonging to the public] may have orders in writing not to allow
them to be omployoil for the convenience of any officers in his
Majesty's service, or of any of his Majesty's subjects, without an
order in writing signed by me." •

It was not in tho nature of things that one in such aiiijun-
peculiarly influential position as the Duke of Wellin"ton H^P"'"'*."

should avoid incurring the hostility of parties and perswis.
'"

"

,

The Court party resented the counsels of clemency which he
urged in regard to the regicides

; royalists, as well as Buona-
pnrtists and revolutionaries of every degree, chafed more and
more because of tho Iiateful presence of the array of occu-
pation, of which he was the head, and because of the stipu-
lated payments in exacting which he had been appointed tho
chief agent. Lastly, tliere was a mass of oflicers on half-pay
and disbanded soldiers on no pay, seething with discontent,
a fertile soil for a rank crop of conspiracy. Many of the
persons obnoxious to the restored monarchy of Franco had
been excluded from that country, and received passports
requiring them to reside in Brussels, more or less under police
supervision. These persons published a series of libels in
certain newspapers, for which, as they imputed base and mis-
chievous acts and motives to the Duke in his public as well
as in Ilia private character, it was necessary to prosecute and
punish them. It then became apparent that an extensive
revolutionary plot was in process of maturing at Brassels,
that many of those engaged in it were on intimato terns with'
persona in the confidence of the Belgian Government, and
were receiving assistance and encouragement from at least
one British nobleman. One of the leaders of the conspiracy
was Comte Victor ile Cruquenbourg, whoso brother was aiile-

de-camp to the Prince of Orange, and the Prince himself
was known to be indisposed to interfere with the utmost
freedom of political opinion and its expression. His liberal

TTrt

VOL. II.

• Sui)yl. Dftputchei, xii. 92.
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jEt. 48. proclivities were destined to stistain a severe shock by an

event which took place early in 1818.

Already, on 25th June, 1816, an attempt had been made to

destroy the Duke's house in the Kue des Champs Elys^es, on

the occasion of his giving a ball to the French princes. Smoke

was perceived issuing from the cellar shortly after midnight

;

on search being made a quantity of combustibles and ex-

plosives, including a barrel of oil and bottles filled with gun-

powder, were found to have been laid there and a match

applied. It was a narrow escape, because the explosion of

the powder would have interfered vnth. any attem.pt to

extinguish the flames, had the discovery been delayed but a

few minutes. The affair, however, was hushed up ; the Duko

had previously arranged to start for England next day, in

order to take a course of Cheltenham waters, and no attempt

was made to bring to justice the miscreants, who were gene-

rally supposed to be Buonapartist malcontents.

Attempted The second attempt on his life was more nearly successful,

aBBassma- .^jj y,^ distinguished by certain very disquieting circuni-

Itake. stances. Lieut.-General Sir George Murray, ser\'ing once

more under his old chief, received a letter written in Brussels

on 30th January, 1818, by Lord Kmnaird, a gentleman wlio

had made himself conspicuous by his avowed sympathy with

tlio revolutionary conspirators and Ijy liberal contributions to

their money chest. Ho told Murray that a French refugee,

under sentence of death, had desired him to obtain the

interest of the Duke of Wellington to procure for him libeity

to return to Paris, but that lie (Kinnaird) had declined " botli

because I believed the Duke did net interfere, and because

there seemed to be no pretence whatever for asking .sui li

interference." The fellow then asked if Kiiuiaird wuuhl

intercede for him with M. de Cazcs, if he revealed a plci

which wa.s about to be put in effect against the Duke's life.

All the man wanted was a safe conduct to carry him !u

Paris, when he would undertake to point out to the imVur

within twenty-four hours the liiiod assassin who had been

if! i

•111, !i

'
i. i i
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waiting his opportunity for more than four months.* The As».i8i«.
Duke, when Murray laid the matter before him, made

—
yeiy light of it; there never was a less likely subject for
intimidation than he. Murray was directed to reply that,
unless Lord Kinnaird knew to the contrary, his acquaintance
was probably " a mere humbug, and wUl obtain nothing by
the line he has taken." f He expressed, in addition, the wish,
not unnatural in the circumstances, that Lord Kinnaird
should communicate the name of his informant.

Lord Kinnaird's letter was received on the morning of 8th
February; Murray's reply was written in the afternoon. Two
days later, on the 10th, the Duke dined with Sir Charles
Stuart, at whose house, among others, he met Marshal Grouchy
and Madame De Stael. The Duchess of Wellington was not
residing in Paris at this time. His o^vn hotel has Ion"
smce been improved off the plan of Paris: it stood in the
Rue des Champs Elysfes, and was entered by a parte eochere
at an awkward angle to the street, and so narrow that the
two sentries were obliged to fall back each time a carriage
passed m, the sentry boxes being outside the gate The
Duke returned from dinner soon after midnight, and just as
the carnage turned into the entry, a fellow stepped forward
and fired a pistol in at the window.
The coachman instantly whipped up his horses and dashed

mto the courtyard. The Duke, wlio had been leaning backm his carnage, heard the report, but did not see the flash
Thinking his coachman had knocked do^ one of the sentries
whose musket had gone off. on alighting he asked him what
oa earth he meant by driving in at such a pace, and told him
he had knocked do«Ti a sentry. " I saw a man fire at your
Orace, replied the coachman.
Two of the Duke's servants commg along the street hoard the

reix)rt.saw th.j flash.and the assassin running away ; one ofthem
proposed to stop hiin. '• No, no." said the other ; "

it's only arow between son e damned Frenchies; best keep out of it.''t
• SupjA. D.,i,ulch», X... 274. f IbiJ., 2C0 X De Ro, MS
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ll::i*

Mr. 48. The French Government were, or allected to be, incredulous

of the genuine character of the attempt, but warnings had

arrived from other sources than Lord Kinnaird, which left no

doubt whatever of the existence of an extensive conspiracy

against tho Duke's life. He had, besides, received numerous

anonymous letters, to which he had paid not tho slightest

attention ;
• but, the attempt having been made, he insisted

on due diligence being shown in order to discover the culprits.

He sent Lord Kinnaird's letter to be laid before the King of

the Netherlands, that nobleman having explained that hLs

sense of honour would not permit him to reveal the name of

his informant. The worst part of the affair was that the

Prince of Orange—the Duke's brother-in-arms at "Waterloo

—

was implicated in the conspiracy by the extent he was known

to have encouraged and sheltered the French refugees. In

reply to the Prince's letter of hot disclaimer (which, curiously

enough, was not written till two months after the outrage),

the Duke replied calmly

—

" I assure your Royal Highness that the idea never did nor

never could have entered my mind that you had any knowledge

of the plot, which I believe nobody now doubts was formed by

the French refugees in the Netherlands, to assassinate me.

Those who know me best will do me the justice to say that,

whenever the idea was suggested in my presence, I always

answered that I would as soon suspect my own son as I could

your Royal Highness ; but I will not conceal from your Roy.al

Highness that this occurrence has brought your uamo into

(liscussion in a way very disagreeable to your friends."

t

h 1

Lord Kinnaird's connection with the conspirators led him

into a good deal of trouble. As ho persistetl in refusing In

give up the name of his informant, orders were issued by tlio

1 'mlgian Government for his arrest. Leaving Brussels secretly,

he took his infonnant with him to Paris, choosing to construe

a passage in a letter from the Duke to Lord Clancarty,

• SlaiJtopf, 70. t Suppl. Dripalehei, xii. -180.
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THE ARMT OF OCCUPATION. 117

Bntuh Minister m Brussels, as an efficient safe conduct for a»n.1818.
his companion.' On arriving in Paris, botli were arrested —
but Lord Kinnaird was released at the request of the Duke'
who took him into his own house, otherwise, as he wrote to
Lord Bathurst, " he would probably have been lodged in the
Conciergene. wliich I certainly should not have liked." f His
lordsMp made but a shabby return for the Duke's protection.
He left Paris on 15th April, telling his host he was goin" to
Brussels, t This was merely a blind to deceive the police
because it was found that he had gone two stages alon- tiie
road to Amiens. He left a sting behind him. On the day Lord
of his departure he addressed a letter, and an exceedinalv *^''""'"'

long memorandum, to the French Chamber of Peers, accusLg dT;:/"
the Government and, by implication, the Duke of Wellington ^ ^'^^

of breach of faith in the arrest of the informer Market
Wellington simply characterised this maUcious document
drawn up by one enjoying his hospitaUty and protection at
the moment, as "certainly a very impudent production, but
1 thmk I ought not to give it any answer." §
The judicial inquuy was prolonged for many months bothm Pans and Bnissels. It was ascertained beyond all moral

doubt that the man who fired the shot was one Cantillon an
ex-sergeant of dragoons, and that he acted in the pay 'and
under the direction of a large number of persons, chiefly old
officers en demi-solde of Napoleon's armies ; but although many
of them and Cantillon himself were kept in custody for a lon-r
time, no one was punished. Cantillon was committed for
trial, but was acquitted by the French jury, which was not

• ''It may be proper to mention to you that the French OovernmeDt are
duiposed to go any length in the way of negociation with the person mentioned
^v Lord Kmnaird, or others, to ducover the plot, and to co-operate with theGovernment of the King of the Netherlands on the subject " (Supul De-
tpatelie: xii. 328).

v >i •• ^^

t SupjA. Dttpatche*, xii. 382.

I Ibid., 479.

§ /fe.y., 535 Lord Kinnaird acted very indiscreetly, «,d incurre,! =„spicion
of much fromM the Duke freely acqu tte,, bin. But when he rcturL totugUnd Ludy Holland dubbed him '• Oliver ' Kmnaud.
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.St. 48. surprifling, considering the amount of popular sympathy he

had secured. Among the swarm of squibs—straws which

show the direction of the wind—the following doggerel affords

a fair sample of the quality and spirit :

—

" Mai ajuster e«t un defaut

;

n le manqua—et voici comme,

L'imbecile risa trop haut,

U I'avait pria pour trn grand homm» !
" *

In the mind of one man, at least, there can have been no

doubt of Cantillon's guilt, for Napoleon added a codicil to his

will at St. Helena, devising 10,000 francs to him in acknow-

ledgment of the service he had attempted to render his

coimtry by the murder of Wellington

!

" Cantillon," ran this precious document, " had as much

right to assassiuate that oligarchist, as Wellington had to

send me to perish on the rock of St. Helena," a parallel

which, as Sir Walter Scott pointed out, betrays a reasoning

either infirm or insincere. " If both were \\Tong, why reward

tlie ruffian with a legacy ? but if both were right, why com-

plain of the British Government for detaining him at St.

Helena ?

"

Lord Bathurst communicated to the Duke the unanimous

instruction of the British Cabinet that he should avoid fuithci

ment recaU i-igkg ^y withdrawing from Paris to hia headquarters at
the Duke

, . . , . i j . v.
from Paris. Cambrai, T and, in a separate letter, conveyed the rnnce

llegeut's commands to the same effect.

"His Royal Highness, deeply impressed with the conviction

that the preservation of a life of such inestimable importance is

paramoant to all other considerations, has commanded mo to

inform your Giace that it is his pleasure that you should,

• • Aiming badly is a blunder

;

The idiot miMed, and cheated fain

;

He aimed too high—and little wonder !

He thought his man was something great."

T iiuppl D«$paiclui», xu. 32^.

The
British

Oovem-
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without delay, quit Paris and proceed to the headquarters at Amn. 1818.

CambraL" •

Hence arose the solitary instance on record of disobedience The

to the orders of his superiors on the part of this great »ct oVdts"'

disciplinarian. obedience.

" I only regret," r/in his reply to Bathurat, " that the Cabinet

did not, as they usually have done, consult my opinion before

they decided on a case in which I am principally and personally

concerned, and on a line of action depending on particular cir-

cumstances existing here at the moment, of which I must be
a better judge than anybody else. It is very hard to place ::ie

in the situation of being obliged to disobey, or even to delay

to obey, the positive order of the Prince Regent ; but I must
do the latter at all events, as I conceive the public interests

require it." f

No doubt the Duke was doing valuable public service in

Paris by bringing about the li(iuidation of international claims
and hastening to a close the foreign occupation of France, but
one can read between these lines the repugnance of a proud
spirit to the faintest suspicion of being intimidated, and this

is still more apparent in other passages of this letter.

" It must not be supposed that the allied Ministers hero are
very cordially united, either in their objects or councils, because
they don't break out. The truth is that I keep them together

;

but if I were to withdraw from Paris altogether, and particularly
if I were to do so in a manner which should shake the public
respect for me, you would no longer see that union of councils
and objects which has prevailed here since the peace. In short,
I have no hesitation in stating it as my opinion that, after
assassination, the greatest public and private calamity which
could happen would be to obey the order of the Prince Regent.
Indeed, I don't know that I should not prefer that the assassin
should have succeeded, as at least I should have died respected." X

* Suppl Letpatchts. xii. 326. f Ibid., 383. X Ibul, 335.
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Mr. 48. Thus, calmly defiant, Wellingtou remained at his post iu

Talis till the end of April. By that time he had succoodetl

in iwrsuadiug the Powers to lucept a sum of 240,000,000
francs (£9,000.000) aa settlement in full of all claims instoail

of lliO gross amount of 800,000,000, outside the expenses of

the army of occupation. He had also carried towards com-
pletion the negociatiou of loans to the French Government by
th(! English houses of Hoijc and Co. and Baring Brothers.

In connection with tlie last matter, ho went to London early

in May, and by the middle of that month was back at Cam-
Itrai. In September following the representatives of the

I'owers met in conference at Aix-la-Chapelle to take into

consideration the propriety of withdrawing the army of occu-

pation. The Duke had previously resisted proposals which
ha.l boon urged, not only by the French Government, but by
the KnijKiror of IJussia,' for the anticipation of tho term of

throe years, which had been fixed under tlie Convention of

Paris as the minimum, although ho had consented to a reduc-

tion of the force in 1817 by 30,000 men. Negociations pro-

ceeded so smoothly that, on 5tli October, the Duke was alile

to write to Lord Bathurst a.sking for ships to be sent at once

to Calais, Antwerp, and Ostend for the embarkation of the

ofTrance"
^'"''''' contingent. On the 30th he issued from Cam))rai

Ills Ordre du j'>ur, bidding farewell to the troops of different

nationalities, and thanking them for their excellent behaviour

while under his command.f Of his own part in conducting

the occuiwtion, so hazardous in its nature, to a pacific close,

nnii)le recognition was expressed by the pen of Lord Bathurst,

which lent itself on this occasion to terms more characteristic

of P'reuch or Spanisli documents than the frigid officialism

of English desjiatchcs. "Amid.st the signal achievements

• Rtiietition iu histon- is ] roverbial. The recout action of the present

Kiiiporor of Russia hy inviting tlie Powers of Europe to confer on a project of

universal disarmament is Mngularly akin to that of Alexander I., whose project

of a Holy Alliance includctl the settlement of all international disputes hv

periiKlical f'nferences of crowned heads.

t Hufijil. Ih-tpitchef. xii. TS.').

by the

Allies.
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which will carry your name and the glory of the British Akn.i 81

8

Empire down to the latest posterity, it will not form the
least part of your Grace's renown that you have exorcised
and concluded a comnmnd unexampled in its character with
the concurrent voice of approbation from all whom it could
concern." •

Appkndix F.

Influence of Wellington on the Character of the Brituh
Army.

The close of the Duke's long warfare seems a fitting
opportunity to appraise the permanent effect of his command
upon the IWtish land forces.

First as to the officers, his early complaints of their Duties of
inefficiency, their inattention to orders, and their neglect of

'''^""•

regimental duties, contrast in a marked degree with what wo
are accustomed to read at the present day in despatches; but
It was inevitable, having regard to the absence of all previous
trainmg and the system of appointment and promotion. They
were gallant to a imM-sam peur. mais sam avis ; examples
of misconduct in action were 03 rare among officers as among
tlioii men

:
practically they formed a quantite negHgeahlc. It

was Wellington's part to instil into regimental officers that
sense of duty which appears now inseparable from the pro-
fession

;
to awaken in them pride in knowledge of tactics and

acquaintance with interior economy, which, in the early years
of the century, were considered creditable only in sergeants.
In short, he established, or at least reWved, the tradition of
proficiency as inseparable from the dignity ^i a commission.

There were exceptions, of course, to the general level of
incompetency which he found prevailing in the service-
young officers Uke the three Napiers of the Light Division,

* Suppl De$palchei, xii. 852.
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Promo-
tion.

Fletcher, Jones, and Chapman of the Engineers, llamsay and

Iloss of the Artillery ; senior officers, too, like Hope, Graham,

Beresford, Hill, and George Murray; gifted staff officers

like Waters, Fitzroy Somerset, and Alexander Gordon, whose

hearts were in their profession, who looked upon it as some-

thing more than a mere mill of brutal discipline for turning

yokels into marching machines, who cordially welcomed the

Duke of York's reforms, and ardently longed for more. Sir

John Moore had already shown what the British infantry might

become, fashioning the 43rd, 52nd, and 95th Itegiments at

Shomcliffe into an ideal brigade, hereafter to develop into the

world-famed Light Division. But the average regiment was

no better than could be expected from a system which

tolerated ignorance and indolence in the officers, while it

exacted slavish obedience from the men.

Wellington accepted, and even approved, the recognised

effect of family influence upon promotion, which, in these

plainer-spoken days, we should stigmatise as jobbery, but he

claimed vehemently that military character and service should

count for something also. For instance, there was a certain

Captain Lloyd of the 43rd whose promotion he frequently

urged on the Horse Guards, speaking "both as a general

officer and on the part of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland ;

"

but his recommendation was persistently neglected.

"It would be desirable, certainly," he wrote to the Military

Secretary, "that the only claim to promotion should be military

merit ; but this is a degree of perfection to which the disposal of

military patronage has never been, and cannot be, I believe,

brought in any military establishment. The Commander-in-

chief must have friends, officers on the staff attached to him,

etc., who will press him to promote their friends and relations,

all doubtless very meritorious, and no man will at all times

resist these applications ; bub if there is to be any influence in

the disposal of military patronage, in aid of military merit, can

there be any in our army so legitimate as that of family coimexion,

iortuuc, and influence in the country. I acknowledge, therefore,
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that I have been astonished at seeing Lloyd, with every claim
that an officer can have to promotion, still a captain ; and others,

connected with the officers of the staff, promoted as soon as their

time of service had expired. ... I, who command the largest

British army that has been employed against the enemy for

many years, and who have upon my hands certainly the most
extensive and difficult concern that was ever imposed on any
British officer, have not the power of making even a cor-

poral !!!.... Even admitted that the system of promotion
by seniority, exploded in other armies, is the best for that of
Great Britain, it would still be an advantage that those who
become entitled to it should receive it immediately, and from
the hand of the person who is obliged to expose them to danger,
to enforce discipline, and to call for their exertions." •

The allusion to the disuse of promotion by seniority in
other armies is not quite clear, seeing that in 1839 the Duke
wrote to Lord Hill

—

"Seniority regulates the service of all armies. This rule is

the safeguard of authority against the influence and power of
pretensions however founded. The enforcement of it is essential
to the meritorious officer on service. ... I must say that of
all the difficulties with which I had to contend in the Peninsula,
the greatest was the advanced rank in the Portuguese service
given to our officers, and the relations of command in which they
consequently stood towards the officers of the British army." t

It is very remarkable, considering how frequently and Military

bitterly the Duke complained of the average ignorance of
®'*"'*''°°'

officers of the army, that he set no store by professional
education. He held the opinion, since so clearly expounded
by Guyau,+ that the object of education is not to fill a head
but to form it, conscious, no doubt, that his own professional

* Deipatchei, vi. 305.

t Aptley House MSS.
t '• Outside the sum total of the narrow and positive science indispensable in

practical life, aU restricted scientific instruction is sterUe."
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eminence had been attained, not by means of the instruction

he received at school, but by knowledge acquiied subsequently
by the exercise of a strong will. Probably he would have
given assent to Mr. Euskin's doctrine that " the first use of

education is to enable us to consult with the \\'isest and the
greatest men on all points of difficulty;" but in effect he
expressed himself more simply, that " the best education for

the military and all other professions was he common edu-
cation of the countiy." •

A volume might be filled with wise maxims gathered from
the Duke's letters of advice, remonstrance, or censure addressed
to officers under his command. Let a single instance suffice,

remembermg that, although the Duke never was what could
be termed a popular commanding officer, men of all ranks
had such perfect confidence in his experience and judgment
that every word he wrote or spoke was laid to heart and
quoted from lip to lip. "When Marshal Beresford complained
to him more bitterly than usual about an officer under his

command who was in the habit of sending home false and
injurious reports, Wellington replied, "There is only one

line to be adopted in opposition to all trick; that is, the

steady, straight line of duty, tempered by forbearance, lenity,

nud good nature." t

Sometimes, in his later years, the Duke's injunctions to

his officers were too paternal not to provoke a smUe. His
counterblast in 1845, though not so prolix, but equally

ineffective as that of James VI., became almost equally

famous, and for a while tobacco-stoppers, cai'ved in his like-

ness, became very popular.

" G.O. No. 577.—The Commander-in-Chief has been informed

that the practice of smoking, by the use of pipes, cigars, and
cheroots, has become prevalent among the Officers of the Army,
which is not only in itself a species of intoxication occasioned by

the fumes of tobacco, but, undoubtedly, occasions drinking and

Siiliihury MS8., 183S. t Detpatchet, iv. 441.
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tippling by those who acquire the habit; and he intreata the
Officers commanding Regiments to prevent smoking in the Mess
Rooms of their several Regiments, and in the adjoining apart-
ments, and to discourage the practice among the OlHcers of Junior
Rank in their Regiments."

The wits of Punch made merry over this, declaring that
the officers were in dismay, " dreadiug the possibility of'being
thrown upon their conversational resources, which must have
a most dreary effect."

In one respect the Duke's influence upon the habits of
officers is open to criticism. When he rose to high command
in the army the usual dress of an officer, even when not on
duty, was his uniform, as it remains now n 'Continental
armies. The Duke's example, arising cat of his personal
disUke of display, first set the fashion of " mufti," or plain
clothes. For instance, in 1814, when Louis XVIII. attended
the Odeon theatre with the Eoyal Princes and a brilliant
suite, the Duke occupied the box opposite the royal one, and
was the only officer in the building not in uniform.
The Duke attached almost higher importance to the non- Non-com-

commissioned officers than to any other rank in the service. "ffice«

"'

Time, and the change which it has wrought in the professional
zeal of regimental officers and in the habits of non-com-
missioned officers, have removed some of the grounds for the
Duke's reliance on the inferior ranks ; but his opinion is still
worth quoting, were it only as a warning against relapse into
the old indolent system.

"The Guards are superior to the Line, not as being picked
men like the French-for Napoleon gave peculiar privileges to
hi.s guardsmen and governed the army with them—but from the
goodness of the not, commissioned officers. They do, in fact, all
that the commissioned officers of the Lino are expected to d'o-
and don't do. This must be so as long as the present system
lasts- and T am all for it-of having gentlemen for officers

; you
cannot require them to do many things that should te done

5.

i

. ** ^^
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They must not speak to the men, for instance—we should

reprimand tliera if they did ; our system in that respect is so

very different from the French. Now all that work is done by

the non-commisaioncd ofticers of the Guards. It is true that

they regularly get drunk once a day—by eight in the evening

—

and go to bed soon after, but then they always take care to do

first whatever they were bid. When I had given an otiScer in

the Guards an order, I felt sure of its being executed ; but

with an olBcer in the Line, it was, I will venture to say, a hundred

to one against its being done at all." •

-•U

llUi

One day the Duke had been quoting the saying of a certain

sergeant, and added, " I have served with all nations, and I

am convinced that there would be nothbg so intelligent, so

valuable, as English soldiers of that rank, if you could get

them sober, which is impossible." f

He was always very anxious to maintain the dignity of the

non-commissioned ranks, and to preserve the due proportion

in their pay to that of the rank and file. Thus in 1812 he

wrote earnestly on the subject to Lord Liverpool.

" The foundation of every system of discipline which has for

• Stanhope, 17. The Duke would have altered his opinion had he lived to

see the great change in the habits and attainments of line officers, brought

about by the general elevation of the spirit of the service which we owe, in

large measure, to the influence of the late Prince Consort. The following

instance, described to me by an officer of the regiment who was present, took

place some time in the 'forties, and illustrates the kind of thing which was

not at all uncommon. The regiment, a fine one, which lost at Waterloo fourteen

killed and wounded out of twenty-six officei , was paraded for inspection in the

Phoenix Park. After riding down the ranks, the inspecting officer directed the

Colonel to put the battalion through some manoeuvres, beginning with a cliangc

of front. The Adjutant began giving the necessary words of command, upon

which the General, unreasonably exacting, desired that the Colonel should direct

the movement himself. Now Colonel— knew only one movement, namely,

how to form square from line or column. Instead, therefore, of changing front,

he promptly brought the battalion into square, and gave the command for lile

firing, which, continuing till all the ammunition was expended, effectually

silenced the remonstrances of the inspecting officer.

t SulMury MSS., 1837.
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its object the prevention of crimes must bo the non-commissioned
officers of the army. But I am sorry to say, that notwithstanding
the encouragement I have given to this class, they are still as little

to bo depended on as the private soldiers themselves ; and they
are just as ready to commit irregularities and outrage. I attribute
this circumstance very much to the lowness of their pay in com-
parison with that of the soldiers. Within my recollection the
pay of the soldiers of the army has been increased from sixpence
to one shilling per diem ; while that of the corporals, which was
eightpence, has in the same period been raised only to one shilling
and twopence

; and that of the sergeants, which was one shilling,

has been raised only to one shilling and sixpence. . . . Your
Lordship will observe that the old proportions have not been
preserved; and the non-commissioned officers of the army not
only feel no inclination to preserve a distinction between them
and the private soldiers, but they feel no desire to incur the
responsibility, and take the trouble, and submit to the privations
of their situation for so trifling a difference in their pay. . . . The
remedy for this evil is to increase the pay of the corporals and
sergeants, so as at least to restore the old proportions." •

These representations prevailed in the end, though not until
after much resistance on the part of the Treasury had been
overcome. It was feared that demands might follow for an
increase in the pay of ensigns and lieutenants.

Turning now to the rank and file, Wellington's despatches Rank and
and general orders bear testimony that the difficulty he found '''''•

in enforcing discipline was second only to that which he
encountered in getting officers to learn and attend to their
duties. He succeeded in overcoming both difficulties, but the
way was hard, and he did not endear himself to soldiers in the
process. Vauvenargues, nearly a hundred years before, had
cried in the wilderness, " If you would raise the character
of men, you must raise them to consciousness of their own
prudence and strength;" but the lesson had not been laid to
htai t. Militaiy punishment ran upon a scale of mediaeval,

* De$palehes, ix. 228.
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of demoniac ferocity. To realise its liorrors one has to lool
up such a case as was sanctioned by a commanding officer o
singular mildness and thoughtful nature. Charles Napier
commanding tho 50th Regiment, writes to his mother it

June, 1808—

" You know my antipathy to flogging : you know that it it

unconquerable. . . . This antipathy gains strength from principh
and reason, as I am convinced it could be dispensed with. Still

as other severe punishments do not exist in our army, we must
use torture in some cases, until a substitute is given by oui
government. ^lark this narrative. A robbery was conimittcMl

in the regiment, and the thief was discovered in a few hours. , . . 1

resolved to make a severe example. ... He was sentenced to

nine hundred lashoa. Yet there was not one positive proof oi

the robbery, all was presumptive evidence: but I charged him
with breaches of discipline which could bo proved, and my resolve
was to punish or not, according to my own judgment, a commanding
officer being in truth despotic.

" Two days I took to consider every circumstance, thinking,
if he should be afterwards proved innocent, it would be disagree-
able to have bestowed nine hundred lashes wrongfully.
Yesterday he was flogged in the square. . . . When he had
received 200 lashes he was promised pardon, if he told where
the money was. No

! God in heaven was his witness he wa.s
innocent. ... In this manner he went on. I was inexorable

;

and it is hardly credible that he received COO lashes, given in
the most severe manner . . . praying for death to relieve
him. ... At six hundred lashes he was taken down, with tho
seemingly brutal intention of flogging him again in a half-healed
back ... the greatest torture possil)le. . . . Directions were
given that he should be kept solitary to lower his spirits. . . . Pain
lowncss and the people employed to frighten him succeeded:
he confes.sed all, and told where the money was hid." •

The same author testifies in another place thafc when ho
was a subaltern he frequently saw 000, 700, 800, 900, and

• Life and Oyinioni, i. 87.
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1,000 lashes sentencod by a regimental court-martial, and
generally every lash inflected. He had heard of 1 200 in-
flicted, but never saw it. Writing in 1837, he rejoiced that
even a general court-martial could no longer inflict more
than 200 lashes, and that it was no longer legal to bring a
poor fellow out of hospital to receive the balance of his
sentence. Of his experiences of the old system he wites as
follows :

—

" I have seen many hundreds of men flogged, and have always
observed that when the skin is tho- ^ cut up or flayed off,
the great pain subsides. Mea . frequently convulsed and
screaming during the time they : „ooive from one lash to three
hundred lashes, and then they bt«r the remainder, even to eight
hundred or a thousand lashes, without a groan. They will often
he as if without life, and the drummers appear to be flogg^n«
a lump of dead, raw flesh. Now I have frequently observed
that, in these cases, the faces of the spectators assumed a look
of disgust; there was always a low whispering sound, scarcely
audible, lasumg from the apparently stern and silent ranks- a
sound arismg from lips that spoke not."

'

Such was the system devised to encourage recniiting atWeUin«uhe beginning of the present century; it is scarcely crelble t"""
to us at the end of it. It was the system which Sir Arthur tttsh.*''
Wellesley had to administer in taking command of an
European army. How did he apply it ? Not exactly as an
enlightened commander would do at the present day He
did not abolish the lash-far from it ; to the end of his days
he never beheved that it could be safely dispensed with.
Charles Napier himself dared not advocate its abolition on
achve sendee Neither did the Duke entertain a high opinion
of the possibility of raising the common soldier's moraHty or
^K-respect. "The scum of the earth; all English soltoare fellows who have enlisted for drink-that is the plain
fact-they have all enlisted for drink." • He used the only

* Stanhope, 14.
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means wliich military law, as ho found it, gave him to enforce

discipline; but his sense of humanity and justice was aa

strong i« his discipline was inflexible. His general orders

in the Peninsula abound in instances where a prisoner having

been sentenced to death or flogging for desertion, insubor-

dinatioL, or plunder, the Commander-in-chief confirms the

sentence, but paidons the culprit, either because liis regiment

has been behaving well in recent operations, or because

offences of the kind have lately been rare, or because of some

slight irregularity in the proceedings. Plundering of peaceful

inhabitants was the one crime he detested and was deter-

mined to put down. The country round Copenhagen was

devastated by Lord Cathcan's troops, without an effort made

to stop it ; but in the detachment under Sir Arthur Wellesley,

when a man of good character in the 43rd stole some chenie.s

off a tree in front of his billet, he was sentenced to receive

25 lashes '—not worth taking off a fellow's jacket for, ofiBcers

of the old school would have said.

Still, the Duke remained to the last an uncompromising

advocate of corporal punishment ; he was unable to imagine

discipline maintained in a volunteer army without that

ultivia ratio. It seems never to have occurred to him that,

while it was a more or less effective deterrent from crime, it

was also a deterrent to voluntary enlistment, except by " the

scum of the earth." So strongly did he feel on this subject

that, when in Opposition in 1833, hearing that Lord Grey's

Government were about to propose an alteration in the

Mutiny Act, whereby " corporal punishment should be re-

stricted, if not entirely abolished," in the British services, he

wrote a very strong memorandum to the King, stating his

opinion that no punishment could be substituted for corporal

punishment without causing the army, at least, to fall into a

state of hopeless indiacipline.t Three years later, appearing

as a witness before the Eoyal Commission on MiUtarj-

Punishments in 183G, he gave his opinion emphatically that

• life and Opinion*, i. 80. t Ap*Uy Iloute MSS., 1833.
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flogging was the only effective detejTent, because, unlike
solitary confinement, imprisonment with hard labour, or other
punishments which hiul been intro<iuced during his experience
of the army, it was inflicted in public, and eve:y man knew
what was before him if he incurred a sentence ot corporal
punishment.

" I have no idea of any great effect being produced by anything Advocates
but the foar of immediate corporal punishment. I must say «°n>"f»l

that in hundreds of instances the very threat of the lash has menf
prevented very serious crunes. It is well known that I have
hundreds of times prevented the most serious offences by ordering
the men to appear in their side arms. When I found any great
disorder going on, the first thing I did was to order that all the
men must appear, if they appeared in the streets at all, in their
side arms ; that was the first thing. I then ordered that the
rolls should be called every hour ; and all these restraints were
enforced by the fear of the lash. . . . Then, after that, if this
did not do, I ordered them all under arms, and kept them stand-
ing near their arms. It is well known that I have done that
very thing frequently. All these things were ordered to prevent
the mischief in the first place; and in the next place, I was quite
sure that no man would venture to disobey it, because he knew
that if he ventured to disobey it, he would come to corporal
punishment.

Q. "Supposing the power of corporal punishment had not
been in your hands at that time, could you by any other means
have established that discipline in the army 1

A. "No; it is out of the question. . . . Having had tUs
subject in contemplation for six or seven years, I have turned it
over in my mind in every possible way, and I declare that I have
not an idea of what can be substituted for it.

"... When I marched up to Paris with the Prussian army
upon my right, they were obliged to quit the country in which
they were living. Both armies were living by requisition, and
we went and lived in that same country, because my army wasm a state of discipline, and order, and regularity, and obedience,
and the Prussian was not

.J. .11

iftSW.i'
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" Toward* the claw of the PoniosuUr campaign, b» discipline,

and by care and attention, tho army waa brought into lucfa

• itat^ of discipline that ovory description of puniihment wan

almost diacuutiuiied altogether. I always thought that I oouKI

have gone anywhere and done anything with that army. It wat

impossible tu have a machine morn highly mounted and in bottci

order. . . . When I (juittod that army on the Garonne, I d*

not think it was p«i88ible to see any*hing in a higher state ol

discipline, and I bclioTO there was a total discontinuance of all

punishment."

Tho discipline and performances of tho British army al

the present day have gloriously falsified tho predictions o

those who pronounced it impossible ever to abolish corpora

punishment ; none the less it is certain that at tho beginnin<

of the century tho very existence of a British army abroat

depended uiwu its existence. Civilisation and educatiot

have told upon the classes from which the army is recruited

with an etfect as marked as that which professional pridi

and sense of duty has had upon its officers. It is impossible

to imagine in the British army, as we know it, the prevalence

of a practice very common when Sir Arthur Wellesley firs

took command of European troops, namely, the chastise

ment of soldiers by their officers. From the first Wellesle}

sternly repressed this habit ; had it continued, it is not dilfi

cult to believe that, without corporal punishment officiallj

admiiiistered, neither discipline nor due respect for commis

sionod officers could have been maintained.

The Duke of Wellington, then, must be held to be justifiet

in his opinion that corporal punishment was indispensable tt

restoring discipline to the army as he found it, with oHKei':

for the most part uninstructed in their duties and inditfcreii

to the personal welfare and comfort of their men ; although

as soon as he had succeeded in establishing discipline, am

tuuviiicing the general body of regimental officers that it wa

disgraceful to neglect the details of their profession, he foum

it possible practically to suspend the use of the lash altogethei

:i".

W..1
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#

Wliere time has provod tho Duko to bo in error, ib in bis

disbelief in the possibility of raising tho solf-rospect of tho

private soldier, so that ho could over be niled except by the

terrible dread of corporal
i
uniahment.

In spite of his somewhat harsh expressions about the Wcllinu-

irrcdeemablo character of tho average rank and hie, tlie Duke ^",'itude

was never indilferent—no good oflicer can bo so—to the '"r.""

sob I ier's welfare and personal comfort. At Saint-Jean-de-Luz,

in 1814, when it came to his knowledge that a private had

been discharged from tho headquarters of his battalion in a

destitute condition, he directed a very sharp rebuke to be sent

to the officer responsible, followed by tho admonition, "The

at'.ention of a commanding officer, and the credit of the corps,

should always be considered connected with the soldier's

welfare till the last hour of his service, and omission on any

points relating to that end cannot fail to p.ove prejudicial to

the interests of the corps." •

Although indifferent to details Oi uniform, no matter

aflecting the soldier's comfort or efficiency was so minute as

to escape his attention. Thus in 1813, although tents had

been provided for the men, they could not be carried for want

of mules ; the three animals allowed by regulation for each

company being loaded with heavy iron camp ketiies.

Wellington caused light tin kettles to be made, one for each

mess of six men, and provided each man also with a tin

canteen, thus enabling three tents to be carried for each

company.

The Duke was inflexible in his belief in the impossibility Duration

of shortening the soldier's service, without sacrificing efficiency, of s«f^''<:«-

In 1847, Lord John Eussell having submitted to him as

Commander-in-chief a plan for the discharge of soldiers after

ten year-' service, the Duke replied
—"It is very painful to

me to be under the necessity of troubling your lordship at

this moment, but it is absolutely impossible for mo to be tho

* Suppl. Dc*patc]ie*, xiv. 372.
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instrument of carrj'ing into execution a project which will

destroy the efficiency of the small anny which her Majesty's

Government has at its disposition."
*

Closely cognate to the subject of punishment is that of

rewards and decoration, and in order to understand the

apparent austerity of the Duke in this matter one must bear

in miud the altered view in which it has come to be regarded

since the days of his service. All honours and orders, by tho

laws of chivalry, derived their whole value from the Sovereign

—the fountain of honour—and that value was h'^ld to depend

on their exclusive and select character. War medals, being

of the nature of a chivalrous order, would have been con-

sidered to lose much of their value if they were made common,

and in fact no regimental officer who had not commanded a

battalion in action, or served within prescribed r: x.^: on the

staff, was eligible to receive a war medal before the battle of

Waterloo. Nay—it was not sufficient to have been in action,

as Lord Fitzroy Somerset reminded Lord Beresford in 1833,

when he applied for a decoration for some officer. He quoted

the instances of Sir Rowland Hill, who commanded a corps

d'armee at Busaco, of Sir Miles Nightingale's brigade and

of the brigade of Guards, all of which troops, though they

suffered severely from artillery fire, never actually were

exposed to the fire of small arms. Consequently neither Hill

nor Nightingale, nor any of their officers, nor those of tho

Guards, received the Busaco clasp.f After Waterloo, the

Duke of Wellington recommended that a medal should be

granted to all officers and men who had taken part in that

great victory,^ and the Prince Eegent directed that such a

» Aptley IToute MSS.

t Unpublished letter from Lord F. Somerset to Lord Beresford.

t
" I confess that I do not concur in the limitation of the order (of the Bafh)

to field officers. Many captains in the army conducted themselves in a very

merit<jri-u8 manner, and deserve it; and I never could see the reason for

excludinfj them either from the order or 'he medal. I would likely beg leave

to suggsst to your Royal Highness the expediency of giving to the non-com-

missioned olBcers and soldiers engaged in the battle of Waterloo a medal. I

HA-r-
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medal should be stnick and distributed.* Every man

present at Waterloo was also entitled to reckon two

years' additional service towards discharge and pension.

Strange to say, no such recognition of the long warfare of

which Waterloo was but the epilogue was made till 1848,

when the Queen presented a medal to those who still survived

to claim it, covering the operations in the period from 1793

to 1814. Honours are more lavishly bestowed at the present

day, and it would be vTong to interpret the Duke's policy

in the regulation of rewards by the sentiment which governs

it under a different state of things. The chief value of a

decoration in A.'s eyes is the fact that it has been conferred

on B., C, and D., who, he may feel, are not better entitled

to it than himself.

As a matter of fact, the Duke never objected, as it has

been asserted he did, to a Peninsular medal being granted to

all ranks. He did object, and felt it necessary to interfere,

when the officers of the army petitioned the House of Lords

to move the Sovereign to grant them medals, for he con-

sidered that an infringement of the royal prerogative; but,

as he explained to Lord John Kussell, as soon as he was
" informed that it was the wish of the Sovereign and her

Ministers, I eagerly adopted the plan, and suggested means

to facilitate its execution." t

The dress and equipment of the soldier was regulated by Equip-

the Duke of York and the Hoise Guards; Wellington had™^'""^

little time to bestow on matters of taste or even of comfort,

and he expressed his views very seldom on the subject. Only

once, when a change of uniform was contemplated for the

cavalry, he wrote home begging that it might be made as

different as possible from French uniforms, to avoid awkward

am convinced it would have the best effect in the army ; and, if that battle

should settle our concerns, they will well deserve it" (De«|)a(c/i«t, xii. 520:

28th June, 1815).

• Suppl. Detpatcliet, xi. 343.

t 10th Dcceuibcr, 1816 {AptUy Eutue MSS.).
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mistakes. It is truo that ho is croditod witli having cut off

tho pigtails of his sohliois whou ho disombarkod in the

Mondego in 180S; hut ho mado no rcmonstmnco, apparently,

ngainst his mon lioinj; obliged to servo under a southern sun

wearing cruel black leather stocks and proiwsterously high

and heavy head-drosses.

Arms. With regard to improvements in anns tho Duke was

exceedingly conservative. Ho regarded Colonel Congreve's

invention of rockets with great suspicion, though they had a

decided succes.'t at Bayonne,* and he retained an almost super-

stitious admiration for Brown Bess, which might have been

shaken had ho lived to witness its inferiority before the

Ivussian Mini6 ritles in the Crimea.

The Duke of Wellington to Lord Fitzroy Somertet.\

" Wttlmcr Custle, 9th November, 1835.

" I return tho books and papers which you sent me ; and as the

Master-General desires to have my opinion, I give it ; but I do so

with great diffidence ; and deference for the superior judgment of

others. I have always considered the Alteration of the Arma-

ment of tho British Infantry, including the Indian Army, and

scattered as it is, in all parts of the World, as a most serious

undertaking. I considered our Arm as the most efficient that

had yet been prcvduced. The fire from it undoubtedly is acknow-

ledged to be the most Destructive known. It is durable, it bears

all sorts of Ill-usage, is easily repaired, and kept in Repair and

serviceable ; and l)cside3 its Power as a Missile, its length is an

advantage in the use of the Bayonet. When I know more of

these Details than I do now we had in Store some Hundreds

and Thousands of these .idmirable Arms; and I confess that

I always considered undesirable any alteration of them, much

more any change of them for others of different Calibre, Length,

etc. in reference to the Expence to be incurred, in Comparison

with the advantage to be acquired. . . .

* It is not generally known that a British rocket battery was engaged in the

battle of Loipsig.

t Aftcl^^a^lL^ Ficld-Marslial Lord Baglan.

N
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"For instance in case of Wot—which Musquot will recover

«X)ne8t—the one with the Flint and the Steel lock, or the one
with the lock for the uro of Detonating Powder? I recollect

havirg had a Trial with Manton'a plugs on that point. The
Musfjuet with the Flint and Steel lock conunonced its fire the
soonest. . . . Can the Soldier Ijo entrusted to take care of the

60 or 75 Rounds of Priming composed of Fulminating Powder?
Will it hear all the vicissitudes of heat, cold, wet to which he
must be cxpcscd ? Where is it to be kept in order that he may
get at it for use with certainty and celerity? ... I do not
hesitate to declare my opinion that it would l)o absolutely

impossible to venture to rely upon the Priming Ammunition
whether in our Fleet or our Armies. ... In respect to cutting

balls into four or more parts,* I think that the Spanish Guerillas

practised this method. I can recollect that the Impression upon
our minds at the time was, that it was not fair. That Impression
may have been erroneous. It is certain that the Wound received
was a bad one." f

The Duke was justly proud of the firo of his infantry,

which was steadier and more efTective than that of any other
European troops. When Lord Salisbury asked him how he
accounted for the French having refrained from attacking him
during the retreat from Burgos, he replied, " Because they
had found out that our bullets were not made of butter 1

"
{

• The cut5 did not divide the balls, but gave them the effect of an expandina
bullet

t Apthy JTouu MSS. The Duke lived to modify his opinion al>out the best
infantry firearm. In an nnpnblishod letter to Lord AnRlcsoy, 13tb May, IS.'il,

he says, "I quite concur in your Lordship's opinion of the supmority'of the
musquct called the Minie Kiflcd Musquet, with which I consider it desirablo
that all the infantry of Her Majesty's Army should be supplied, as well as tho
marine and other troops." The Duke opposed the project of arming part of tho
infantry with the improved musket, because of the confusion which might arise
in ammunition for arras of different calibre. " If the fifty mid thousand f,arrcl«
now in store cannot be turned into the Mini^ musquets with tho same calibre
with the newly ordered Mini^ musquet*. I would recommend you to sacrifice
the value of odd £50,000, and even the time which will be lost in replacing
them, rather than incur the inconvenience of having in the service muwiucts of
two or more cahbres."

{ Salitbury XSS., 1837.
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Cavalrr. In all his campaigns, except that of Waterloo, the Puke

wn.s weak in cavalry, and was anpnosed to ho imUfferout to

tliat arm. Even in India, when, ho sometimes had the

assistance of larfje bodies of uativ(! horse, they gave him

nearly as much trouble as they did service, owing to their

want of discipline. British cavalry wc " trained to execute

all their movements at high speed, which might be considered

a |xnnt in superiority to those of other nations, but in fact it

was the reverse. It uusteadied the men, es])ecially the sup-

jwrts; the horses, often fed on green forage, got blown, and

Wellington frequently complained that oflicera had such an

unconquerable belief in the necessity for charging at full

speed that he lost all control over his cavalry after they were

employed in a battle. lie probably shared Jomini's opinion,

that far more is lost by the disarray caused by high speed in

a charge than is gained by the additional impetus. "All our

movements," he wrote to I^ord Combermcre in 1816, "are too

quick for those of large bodies of cavaliy ... I wish you

would tui-n your mind ... to keep the charge, as well as all

other movements, at the pace at which at least the middling

goers, if not the slowest, can keep up." •

The Duke favoured Lord William Russell's idea of

omi>loying ca\ahT in single, rather than in double rank.

He advocated, as the original and ordinary formation, three

squadrons in single lines one behind the other, at a distance

of 400 yards, and in discussing the question with Lord

William left an interesting memorandum of his own practice

in the use of the mounted ai-m.

" My practice in regard to cavalry was this : first, to use them

upon advanced guards, flanks, etc., as the quickest movers, and

to enable me to know and sec as mucli as possible in the shortest

space of time ; secondly, to use them in the momentary pursuit

of beaten troops ; thirdly, to use them in small bodies to attack

yniall bodies of the enemy's cavalry. But I never attacked with

them alone, always with infantry, and I considered our cavalry

• Suppl. Deipatcfiet, xi. 454.
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so inferior to the French from want of order, although I con-

sider one squadron a match for two French squadrons, that I

should not have likod to seo four British squadrons opposed to

four French ; and, as the numbers increased, and order of course

became more necessary, I was more unwilling to risk our cavalry

without having a great superiority of numbers. For this reason

I used my cavalry even less than Buonaparte did his, for he gained

some of his battles by the use of hii cuirassiers as a kind of

accelerated infantry, with which, supported by masses of cannon,

he was in the habit of seizing important parts in the centre or

flanks of his enemy's position, and of occupying such points till

his infantry could arrive to relieve them. Ho tried this manoeuvre
at the battle of Waterloo, but failed, because we were not to bo

frightened away ; and in fac^ (we) attacked the cuirassiers, who
were in possession of the line of our cannon, with the squares of

infantry ; and when once we moved them, I poured in our Life

Guards, etc. This shows the difference of his principles and
mine ; but it was to be attributed to his having his cavalry in

order. Mine would gallop, but could not preserve their order,

and therefore I could not use them till our admirable infantry

had moved the French cavalry from their ground." •

With regard to the Duke's {general practice as a tactician,

this has been so closely analysed by many competent authori-

ties as to render superfluous any review of it in this place, so

profoundly have the altered conditions of armament, trans-

port, and communication modified all considerations of that

nature. Nevertheless, two main objects must always remain
of chief importance, and were never absent from the Duke's
mind

: First, in a campaign, the maintenance of lines of com-
munication

; second, in battle, what he expressed in his own
words—" The great secret of battle is to have a reserve. I

always had, -with the infantry sometimes eight or ten deep,
and with the cavalry—no end to the reserve." t

• Oivtl Jhtpatchtt, iii. 353.

t SaHAnry MSS., 1837. Sir Walter Scott has a note to similar effect in hii
journal-27th April, 1828. " I heard the Duke say to-day that th.- best troopa
would run now and then. He thongl.t nothing of men running, he iaid, pro-
vided they cainc back ttguin. lu war Le IrnJ alwayb hut reserves."

fi

I
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CHAriER V.

Wfxlington as Cabinet Minister.

1818-1822.

October . 1818. The Duke enters Lord

Liverpool's Cabinet

State of domestic poli-

tics in Great Britain.

Aug. 16, 1819. The Petcrloo riot.

Jin. 29, 1820 . Death of George TIL

February 23 . The Cato Street Plot.

Proceedings against

Queen Caroline.

June Popular excitement

and mutiny of the

Guards.

July 5 Bill introduced to

divorce the Queen.

August 17 . . . Trial of Queen Caro-

line.

Resignation of Can-

ning.

July 17, 1821 . Coronation of George

IV.

The Duke revisits

Waterloo.

Aug. 12, 1822. Death of Lord Lon-

donderry (Castle-

reagh).

September 13 . The Duke persuades

the King to receive

Canning to office.

THERE are not ^vanting those who hold the opinion

that, had the assassin's bullet cut short the great

Duke's career at its zenith, his renown would have suffered

no whit in the esteem of later generations, but, on the con-

t;ary, woixld have retained some lustre which became over-

.ast in the murky atmosphere of political life. It may he

60. It may be that if, like his great counterpart Nelson, he

had been struck down when scarcely past his prime, and with

the first gloss still fresh on his laurels, the story had gained

something in dramatic symmetry ; there had remained more

direct suggestion of the heaven-bom in the life-work both of

England's greatest sailor and her greatest soldier :
Welling-

ton's task would have been pronounced teres atquc rotundus.
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But in that case his countrymen would have missed the rove- abs. 1818.

lation of a type of character— the noblest form of aristocrat

Hitherto all Wellington a uings had been far from our shores.

All men had heard of him, comparatively few had seen him

;

he was not a familiar figure in festivals, in Parliament, or any
public place. When he sheathed his sword at the close of
the military occupation of France, he returned home as a
soldier, single of purpose, ready to taico the field again should
the summons come, but with a strong disinclination towards
political life.

" The Duke told me," wrote Lady Salisbury in her journal of
1836, "that when office was first proposed to him by Lord
Castlereagh after the Congress of Aix-la-Cbapelle, he had the
greatest dislike to accepting it, and the only thing that determined
him was the assurance that, if he refused to join, he should
weaken the Ministry and become a rallying-point for the
disaffected." •

The world had been so long at war that no man could
reckon on the endurance of the measures devised to secure
peace; nevertheless, little as he expected or desired it, the
Duke of Wellington, in returning to England, was crossin"

the threshold of a ne^v sphere of energy and influence, and
a whole generation was to be bom and gi-own up for whom he
should become the embodiment of English political life, to

whom he should set the pattern of an English gentleman.
"The Duke" sans phrase—." the Duke" without territorial

designation—came to denote the individual as precisely as did
the titles " the King " or " the Speaker."

In all his campaigns, from the time immediately preceding The Duke
the dethronement of Tipti Sultan in 1798 down to the Congress

1^^^^/
1"

of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1818, Wellington had displayed con- *
"**

spicuous sagacity and adroitness as an administrator, and
Ix)rd Liverpool waa not slow to perceive how much strength
his Cabinet would derive by the addition of a soldier-statesman

• SalMury MSS.
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Xt. 49. of such wide oxperionco. Accordingly, on 23rd October, when
the Congress was on the eve of coinploliug its labours, he
wrote to the Duke offering hira the post of Master-General of

the Ordnance, which Lord Mulgravo cheerfully and handsomely

consented to vacate for his acceptance, coupled with a seat in

the Cabinet. The Duke replied that, although he wished, for

many reasons, that the orrungeinont could have been post-

poned, he would " make no objection to the appointment

taking place," inasmuch as the Government attached impor-

tance to a prompt settlement. Such a frigid acceptance of

Cabinet rank conferred on an individual for the first time

must surely bo almost unique in the experience of Prime

Ministers ; but the remarkable sentences which follow have

scarcely received the attention they deserve, containing, as

they do, the key to a good deal which earned for the Duke in

after years the displeasure of the Tory party.

"I don't doubt that the party of which the present govern-

ment are the head will give mo credit for being sincerely

attached to chom and their interests; but I hope that, in case

any circumstance should occur to remove them from power, they

will allow me to consider myself at liberty to take any line I

may at the time think proper. The experience which I have

acquired during my long service abroad has convinced me that

a factious opposition to the government is highly injurious to

the interests of the country ; and, thinking as I do now, I could

not become a party to such opposition, and I wish that this may
be clearly understood by those persons with whom I am now
about to engage as a colleague in government. I can easily

conceive that this feeling of mine may, in the opinion of some,

render me less eligible as a colleague, and I beg that, if this

should be the case, the offer you have so kindly made to me
may be considered as not made, and I can only assure you

that you will ever find me equally disposed as you have always

found me to render you every service and assistance in my
power." •

• Suppl. VetjMkhet. xii. 813.
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Returning to England eliortly before Christmas, the Duke Ajtk. 1818.

took up his residence in Apsley House, which ho liad bought

from Lord Wellesley some years previously, and which moon-

time had undergone, at the hands of the architect Wyatt,

a drastic transformation from the original structure of the

brothers Adam to the building as it stands at this day.

About the bill for the alterations, amounting to £130,000,

the Duke observed, "It would have broken any back but

mine ;

" and he seems never to have taken any pride in his

palace nor to have had any of the affection for it which ho

bore to Strathfieldsaye and Walmer.

British homo politics, when the Duke returned to take state o(

active part in them, were passing through an ominous phase,
nrf,'',. j

As long as the war lasted, employment was plentiful and isis-

prices ruled high ; the national spirit rose nobly to the

occasion, and Ministers received almost uniformly admirable

support from the country. Not the less surely, however,

though silently, the revolutionary leaven had 1 < in spreading

through the lower ranks, and as.suredly the. s plenty of

material to feed it. The brutality of the m tary scale of

punishment has been commented on elsewhere in these pages

;

ft more certain source of danger was the severity of the

criminal code. Horse and sheep-stealing, the theft of the

value of five shillings from a shop or of forty shillings from a

dwelling house, were capital offences
;
prisoners chaiged with

these, or with any one of other two hundred offences, were not

permitted to be heard in defence through counsel, and the

horrors inseparable from detention in prison or hard laboui-

in the hulks rendered transportation a doom greatly coveted

by evil doers.

At the beginning of the war in 1792 the public debt of

Great Britain and Ireland stood at £239,650,000, imposing an
annual charge of £9,301,000 on Great Britain and £131,000
on Ireland ; at its close in 1815 it had swollen to the un-
paralleled sum of £861,000,000, without reckoning terminable

annuities, and the yearly burden to £32,645,618, or, if the

I

f'

"V.l,'.
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sinking fund be taken in account, to more than £46.000,00

Novertholess, the full woi(,'ht of this bunlun was not perceptil

till the close of the war which had caused it. The first ofTo

of peace was a heavy fall iu the price of agricultural produc

and of manufactures. Britiah imports were reduced 1

uea'ly 20 per cent, iu 181G, and exports by 16 per cent. Tl

price of copper fell from £180 to £80 per ton, ot iron fro

£20 to £8, of hemp from £118 to £34. Wheat, which hi

often stood as high as £G per quarter during the war, wi

worth but 52s. 6rf. at the beginning of 1816, though a W(

season raised the price to 80s. at the end of April, thcrel

destroying the solitary alleviation to the hardships of tl

masses—that of cheap bread

EuroiHjan markets wore closed to British goods by she(

reason of the impoverishment of buyers ; the home marke
fell flat because of the diminished resources of the lan(

owning class, whose rents, having rolled up handsomely und(
the stimulus of war prices,* now came down with a rui

necessitating cv rtailment of expenditure of oveiy kind. Mil
and factories were closed, and multitudes of artisans wandert
over the country destitute and discontented, creating seriov

riots in many places ; reduction in the land and sea forc(

added nearly a quarter of a million to the ranks of the unen
ployed.t and upon farmers and rural labourers the pinch cam
with terribla severity. In a single parish in Dorsetshire, a

stated in the House of Commons, out of 575 inhabitants 41
were in receipt of relief from the rates.

In the highest level of society there was little to counterac

the peculiar stress which lay so heavily on the country, or t

attach the subjects to the monarchy. The old King, indeec

still lived, but blind—deaf—hopelessly mad—he was but th

• Iu ScutUnd alone, where the gross rental amounted to £2,000,000 in 1791

it stood at £0,278,000 in 1815.

t By a single stroke of th r>en the navy was reduced from 100,000 na-u i

1815 to 33,000 in 1816, the army was put on a peace footing, and the militi

was disembodied.
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husk of tho kindly, shrewd country-Kentluman who had once Ahk. 18I8.
so admirably fulfilled what Englishmen desire in their
Sovereign. His virtues, if not forgotten, hud been almost
effaced by tho odious profligw y and shameless extravagance
of his eldest son, the I'riuco Kegeut. Even those might have
been atoned for and forgiven, for tho English people are
liberal in making allowance for young blood ; but they aro
impatient of open s andal in married lives. Tho relations
between tho Prince and Princess of Wales had long been
cynically disgraceful. A separation took placo before the
birth of their only child. Princess Charlotte; the Prince
resumed his former ill regulated life; the Princess took up
her abode in i villa at Charlton, where an unfortunate levity
of manner and undue freedom with persons of inferior rank
gave occasion for the most unfavourable surmise. Tho Prince,
desiroiw \ocasion for a divorce, sought diligently for evidence
against h( when his Whig friends came into ollice in 1800,
they appointed a secret commission to examine upon the
Pr' icess's conduct, but the charges completely broke down.
Another inquiry was instituted under the Privy Council in
1813, and in 1814 tho Princess went to live on the shore of
tho Lake of Como. Whatever truth may have lain under
the charges against the Princess of Wales, there can be no
doubt that her conduct was culpably careless and unbecoming,
to any lady, let alone the future Queen of Great Britain"
Nevertheless, her husband's habits were so notorious, and his
attempts to make out a case against the Princess so unlovely
that the popular sympathy was all on her side. She and her
daughter were greeted everywhere with cheers oy the popu-
lace

;
whereas a moody silence prevailed whenever the Prince

appeared in public.

In their attempts to keep order by the strong hand Ministers „„v,„
mcurred extreme unpopularity. The Habeas Coipus Act ^4^
was suspended in England and Scotland from February 1817 'vtui.T
to March, 1818. an extreme measure which has nevi since
been resorted to in Great Britain

; penal acts to repress sedition
VOL. II,

L
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^T.49. and prohibit assemblies were carried through Parliamen

against vehement opposition; even the Cambridge Union-

the undergraduates' debating society—was suppressed by th

edict of the Vice-Chancellor. For the first, and perhaps fo

the last, time in history the Government armed themselve

with powers to rule Great Britain more forcible than thos

they wielded in Ireland under the Insurrection and Peao

Preservation Acts. Upon no Minister did the odium of thes

proceedings fall with so much weight as on Lord Castlereagl

the leader of the House of Commons ; his long and meritoriou

public service wiis unjustly requited by an opprobriimi vrhk

darkened his later years, and finally helped to drive him oti

of existence. By the commencement of 1818 mat*^ers ha

begun to mend. True, the Government had failed in nearl

all the prosecutions under the new Acts; the amelioratio

was due, not to the suspension of the constitution, but, i

spite of it, to a fall in the price of food stuffs and to

marked revival in trade. To these, also, must be attributei

as well as to the restricted nature of the electorate, tb

comparative immunity with which Lord Liverpool's Goven

ment passed the ordeal of a general election at midsiimnie

They came back to power M'ith a loss of only fourteen sent

representing twenty-eight votes on a division.

In the following year, however, the distressing couditior

returned. Tens of thousands of willing hands were idle, an

the proverbial mischief was not far to seek. Eeform w£

scarcely considered by members of Parliament as witlii

range of practical politics. Sir Francis Burdett's motion wi

rejected in a languid House by 153 votes to 58. Yet tli

Radical party turned to their own purposes the aboundiu

discontent out-of-doors; mass meetings were held in tl;

Midlands and northern counties demanding Reform and U.

repeal of the Corn Laws. They were the first muttprings (

a storm which was to acquire a violence t!:reateni:ig ever

J{i°^^l^„ revered institution in the country. On I'ith August 50,0U

ufiair. or Gl),UUO jiersons assembled iu St. I'eter's Field nei
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Manchester; the Cheshire I'eomanry, two troops of the 15th Anh.1819.

Hussars, and two giins weie placed at the disposal of the
magistrates. When it was judged necessary to disperse the
meeting, the yeomanry -.vere ordered to march into the crowd
in single file; immediately they were rendered helpless by
the pressure, many of them were unhorsed

; the senior magis-
trate called on Colonel I'Estrange with his hussars to save
the yeomanrj'. The order was promptly obeyed : the same
trumpets which had rung out at Waterloo sounded the charge
in this ignoble strife; the crowd were piled and crushed
together, many were injured, six persons were killed outright,
and the affair, ironically named the battle of Peterloo, took
a permanent place in the annals of England.
The Duke seems to have taken Uttle part during his first

year of office in directing the pohcy of the Cabinet. His
attention was concentrated on the affairs of his department
in advising Lord Bathurst as to the defences of Canada and
other Colonies, in carrying out the reduction of the forces, and
in the settlement of numerous claims on the part of his old
officers for distmction, promotion, or compensation for loss.
Castlereagh, also, continued to take confidential counsel with
him respecting the affairs of the Continent, especiaUy what
he termed the " most hazardous notion " of the Emperor of
Eussia of establishing a Conference of the Powers for the settle-
ment of aU disputes. Although the odium incurred by the
repressive measures framed and carried by the Government
iu 1819 fell chiefly on Castlereagh, nevertheless ihat Minister's
" Six Acts " had the approval and support, not only of all
Ministerialists, but of a large proportion of the Whig
opposition, so dire was the apprehension excited by the
domgs of the Radicals. The Duke ui^ed Lord Sidmouth
the Home Secretary, to carry into execution without delay
the new law against unauthorised military training. " Don't
let us be reproached agiun with having omitted to carry into
execution the laws," • He believed that the country was " not

• Cii-il Dt»j>atclt€$, i. b9.

m
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Mt^. far removed from a general ind simultaneous rising in diffen

parts," and waa concerned that, although the lieutenants

counties had been warned to be on the alert, and officers co

manding troops had instructions to support the civil pow
no specific plan of operations had been laid down. 1

country was practically at the mercy of the insurrecti

which seemed to be brewing in the northern counties. S

mouth perceived the peril, but was helpless to avert

Wellington offered to WTito instructions to Sir John By
oommaniling the Northern Districts. Sidmouth gratefu

iigreed, upon which the Duke drew up a scheme for i

disposition of troops, having first in view the security of l

King' garrisons, castles, and magazines, and providing n(

that no detachments should be stationed anywhere exc(

within easy reach of support. " It is much better that a to

should l)e plundered, and even some lives lost, than that i

whole country should be exposed to the danger which woi

result from the success of the mob against even a sni

detachment of troops." *

Political moralists have exhausted the vocabulaiy of

vective in denouncing the coercive policy of Lord Liverpoc

Cabinet at this tune, but it is not easy to point out

alteruativa course, which, under the circumstances of the d

would ha\-o averted a violent revolution. No measure
electoral reform would have alleviated the suffering arisi

out of events beyond the control of Ministries; and t

accusation that the Cabinet interfered with the right of pul
meeting because they were "afraid of demonstration,"

merely an uncomplimentary description of the precautii

taken in face of such vaunts as that of Watson when haranj

ing a meeting at Smithfield, that 800,000 armed KacUc;

were resolved on liberty or death. The coimtrj' was pass!

through one of those phases which demand extraordiun

courage and nerve on the part of its rulers ; it came throu

it with hardly any bloodshed, a result which must be attribut

* Cii-iJ Detpalchet, i. 81.
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in great part to the organisation imparted by the Duke to the Ajw.issa
forces at the disposal of the Government.
By the beginning of 1820 affairs had greatly settled

down. Writing to the Baron Vincent on 5th January, the
Duke observed

—

"Thanks to God and to our miraculous institutions (not miracu-
leuses insiitutions) we are at an end of our troubles, and you may
believe that the danger which threatened us, and was imminent,
has passed away. They have tried to copy our institutions in
other countrbs

; but I am tempted to believe that what people
describe hero as ancient abuses, which modern reformers wish to
get rid of, and which our neighbours and liberal imitators decline
to copy, are the very things which give us a remarkable supportm all our difficulties." *

Sedition, however, though repressed in the provinces. The Cato
assumed a more nefarious character in the metropolis. What ^,'7**

13 known as the Cato Street conspiracy was concocted under
^ °

'

the direction of a Radical leader named Arthur Thistlewood.
This fellow had once held a commission ia a line regiment,
resigning which, he went to Paris in 1790, and was concerned
in some of the worst passages in the French Eevolution.
Eetuming to England in 1814, he engaged in the Radical
agitation, and was arrested in 1818 for complicity in the Spa
Iield not. As soon as he was released, he sent a challenge
to Lord Sidmouth to fight him with sword or pistol. Sid-
mouth wished to take no proceedings, but his colleagues,
regarding the offence as one against the constitution, directed
his prosecution, and Thistlewood received sentence of a year's
nnprisonment. On his release, finding that the "Six Acts "

interfered with his former course of action, he collected a
number of desperadoes, and laid plans for the a^ssassination
ot the whole Cabinet, the seizure of London by an armed
mob, and the formation of a provisional government. Warn-
ing was conveyed by informers that a Cabinet duiner, to 1x3

* Ap$ley Uoufe M^S.

.4
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JEt. 50. held at Lord Harrowby's house in Grosvenor Square on 23

Febniary, had been fixed a^ the occasion for the massaci

Fourteen men, armed with hand-grenades and other weapor

were told off for the job ; one of them was to ring the doc

bell, and, while he parleyed with the serv'ant, the others we
to rush in and slay ever)- one in the dining-room. The Dul

urged that the dinner should be allowed to proceed. I

advised that during the night of the 22nd a body of constabl

should be concealed in the house, without the knowledge

any servant, that every minister should have a brace

loaded pistols in his despatch-box, and shoot down t'

conspirators as they entered the dining-room, while the co

stables took them in rear. Such heroic counsel found litt

favour with his colleaguos, and was overruled; indjed, it

obvious that its adoption would have invol ^ bloodshc

probably not only of the assailants. The preparations 1

the dinner wore allowed to go on, but another dinner w
cooked in I)o\*Tiing Street, where the ilinisters assemble

In the mean time measures had been taken to capture t!

gang in their den in Cato Street.* Mr. Bimie, the Be

Street magistrate, went there after dusk with fourteen co

stables. lie was to have been supported by a party of tl

Grenadier Guards, but, owing to a misunderstanding, the

were not ready at the moment, and he proceeded witho

them. The constables, obtaining access by a ladder to t!

loft in Cato Street, found between twenty and thirty arm*

men, and. in the tvdee which ensued, one constable was kill(

and three wounded. The detachment of Guards came up

time to secure most of the gang, of whom six after\vards pa

the penalty of death. t Previous to this affair the Duke
Wellington had very narrowly escaped assassination. Oi

of the gang had been told off to slay him, and, wailing oi

* Cat 1 Strett exists no longer. It was a narrow lane running into Ju!

street i>arallcl with the Edgware Road.

t It is said that Thistlewood uttered the fulluwing laconic prayer on t

g.illows :
" God —if there be a Gud—save my soul— if I have a sjuU "
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evening till tlie Duke came out of the Ordnance Office, followed Ann. 1820.

him along Pall Mall, intending to stab him in the back 03 he
walked across the Green I'ark, as was his custom, to Apsley

House. Fortunately, Loid Fitzroy Somerset happening to

come along, the Duke made him turn, and the two gentlemen

proceeded into the park arm-in-arm. The assassin's courage

failing him, ho gave up the attempt for that time.

The horror inspired by this scheme of massacre, so nearly

carried into effect, served to silence criticism on the coercive

Acts and to restore Ministers to some degree of popular

favour—to what degree was about to be tested, so far as a

general election under the franchise of 1G88 could be accepted

as a test of national sentiment.

The old King died on 29th .Tanuar}', just before the Cato Death of

Street conspiracy was disclosed. Under the constitution as
^jj^'^e

it then was, the demise of the monarch involved the disso-

lution of Parliament, which took place in Marcli.

The first matter of moment submitted to the new Parliament
was of a nature to bring shame and confusion on the whole
nation. Among the earliest duties of the Privy Council on
the beginning of a new reign is the re-editing of the prayers
for the Sovereign and the Koyal Family in tlie Book of

Common Prayer. George IV. strictly prohibited any reference

to his consort in the prayers, and desired his Mini-sters

to institute immediate proceedings for his divorce. With
the first command the Cabinet complied, on the proviso

that the second should not bo insisted on. This did not
suit the King's \'iews at all ; he dictated a vigorous iemon-
strance to the arguments of his Ministers, and gave them
to understand privately that unless they went on with the
divorce, he would either di.smiss them or retire to his

dominions of Hanover." The Cabinet met on Sunday, 13th
Febniarj', when, after sitting for thirteen hours, Ministers

• The kingdom of Hanover w(i.« an D.\i\^m&gc of the crown of Great Britain
until 1837, when, the succpssion hpintr limitci fo hoirs male, it passed Xo the
eUest surviving brother of William IV., the Duke of Cuniberlaud.
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declined to comply with his Majesty's desire. The gene
conclusion was that the Government was out, but the K-
gave way with a wry face. Howboit, the unsavoury questi

was not laid to rest.

The Queen announced hor intention of returning to Ei

land, and sent warrants appointing Henry Brougham a

Tliomas Donman her Attorney and Solicitor - Gene3

Brougham, convinced of the dangers inseparable from 1

return, jiersuaded Lord Liveipool to undertake to set

£50,000 a year on her for life provided she should not en

British dominions nor assume the title of Queen. Probiil

tliis offer might have been accepted, but unhappily the disgi

with which George IV. had inspired his subjects revived I

retlex sentiment of the masses in favour of the consort whi

he was held to be persecuting. She might be all that 1

accusers tried to make out, but no industry could whitewf

tlie private morals of the King ; the rough mob chivalry v

enlisted on the weaker side, with cheers for Queen Caroli

Hud jeers for Mrs. Fitzherbert and other ladies of reputati

lower than hers.* On Monday, June 5th, Queen Caroli

landed at Dover, where the officer commanding the garrisi

having no direct orders to the contrary, fi^-ed a royal sahi

and an immense crowd which assembled drew her carrif

to the inn. Her progi-ess through Kent was triumphal

;

Canterbury the mayor and corporation, in official robes, p
sented an address ; the officers of cavalry stationed th(

escorted her out of the town ; tlie clergy in gown and ban

waited on her at Siltingbourne, and all along the route chui

bells rang out a welcome. She entered London in a shab

carriage, with Alderman Wood, a fishmonger, seated besi

her, the streets thronged with crowds frantically enthusia.st

Over Westminster Bridge, througli Whitehall to I'all Mil

the strange procession passed, con.stantly increased by t

• It was generally understood that George IV. had actually married \
Fitzherbert, but that the Protestant ceremony of marriage through which tl

had gone wss not valid m b-ir rAse, as she was a Buman Catholic
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addition of more vehicles. The very sentries on Carlton Ann. isao.

House, the King's residence, presented arms, and the crowds
did not disperse till the Queen, alighting at Alderman Wood's
house iu South Audloy Street, appeared on the balcony, and
bowed her repeated acknowledgments. Lord Sidmouth,
driving home from a Cabinet with the Duke of Wellington,
could not get into his own house, and the mob broke the
carriage windows.*

The popular ferment increased as days went by. There Mutiny
was no police force in London at that time ; the Government |j "'I
relied on the Guards for maintaining order, and at this very
time one of the battalions of this corps d'elite mutinied. This
drew from the Duke a memorandum which led to the first

steps in forming a regular police for the metropolis, afterwards
carried into effect by Sir Eobert I'eel.

" We know not, and cannot know under existing circumstances,
whether seeds of discontent are laid or not in other corps, and
the Government depend for theu- protection against insurrection
and revolution, and indivifluals for their personal safety and
property, upon the fidelity of 3,000 Guards, all of the class of
the people, and even of the lowest of that class. In my opinion
the Government ought, without loss of a moment's time, to form
either a police in London or a military corps, which should be of
a different description from the regular military force, or both." f

The Guards were a privileged cordis, but the privileges were
confined to the officers. Iteally, to consider the existing
conditions of military service, the heartless system of punish-
ment and low rate of pay, is to be amazed, not that isolated
ca.ses of mutiny should have occurred, but that disaffection
was not chronic and universal.

" I would recommend," continues the Duke, " some new arrange-
ment of the duties. . . . Besides the King, who sends his own
commands through Bloomfield, there are the follo,vmg otKcers

• Croker, i. 17-1. f Cicil DeipatcKe', i. 128.
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Mr. SI.

tions with

the Queen

who send orders to these unfortunate troops:—the Secretary

State ; Commander-in-Chief ; Field -Officer in Waiting ; O
Stick, Silver Stick—to the two regiments of Horse Guards or

The consequence is that when there ia a disturbance in

town . . . nobody knows who is on or who off duty, all the tro

are harassed, and the duty is ill done after all. Only last niji

after I had receivotl Lord Sidmouth'a directions for the duties

the night, at eight o'clock in the night I found that somebi

had altered what wiis ordered, and that the guard at the Ho
Guards was doubled, whether for any or what necessity I can

judge. . . . The sergeants and corporals of the Guards

certainly excellent soldiers, and their conduct is exemplary on

(x-catiions. But it must be observed that they are taken from

ranks, and of the class of the people, and liable to be influen

by the views and sentiments of the people. If the officers of

Guards could perform duties required from the officers of the L

there is no doubt that the sergeants and corporals of the Gua

would perform their duty even better than they do now. . .

think therefore that it might be desirable that the duty of

officers of the Guards should, as far as possible, be assimilated

that of officers of the Line."

On the Queen's return to London negociations \v

resumed in order to induce her to leave the couutr}' quie

Her Majesty consented on condition that her rank and pr

leges as queen should form the basis of any agreement. L

Liverpool replied that " whatever appertains to her Majt

as queen must continue to appertain to her so long as i

not abrogated liy hiw." Thereupon the Queen, having
j

posed that the matters in dispute should be refeiTed to l:

tration, the Lords Fitzwilliam and Sefton were app- inted

act for her ^Majesty, and the Duke of Wellington and I

('a.«tlereagh to represent the King's Government. The pti

character imparted to the quarrel by the fact of two W
lords acting for the Queen was not diminished when, at

Duke's suggestion, these were replaced by her official re]

seutalives, Ihoutrbam and Denniaa
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The DCgociations broke down after five days' conference. Ahk. 18iO.

The King yielded to his Ministers so far as to make large

concessions from his original demands. The name and rights

of a queen were to be conceded to Caroline and formally
notified to the Court, of the country in which she should
reside in future, and she was to receive the thanks of I'orlia-

mcut for acceding to its wishes. But on what seemed the
minor point of restoring to the Liturgy the name of "our
most gracious Queen Caroline," King George was inflexible.

" You might as easily move Carlton House," said Lord
Castlereagh when Brougham raised that point.

Tending the ncgociations, there had been a suspension of
arms on the question in I'arliament and the country. On 19th
June Ministers made the announcement that the proceedings
had ended in failure. In the Commons Wilberforce moved
an address to the Queen, in the hcpe of averting what was
rapidly assuming the character and menace of social strife.

In the course of the debate it was suggested that, even if the
Queen was not mentioned by name in the Liturgy, she might
bo considered as comprised in the general prayer for the royal
family. •' If her Majesty," replied Denman in words which
echoed the general feeling out-of-doors, " is included in any
general prayer, it is in the prayer for all who are ilcsolate and
oppressed."

Wilberforce's mediation was ineffective, and the affair con-
tinued its squalid course. On r)th .July Lord Liverpool intro-

duced a bill " to deprive her Majesty Queer Caroline Amelia
Elizabeth of the title, prerogative rights, privileges and
exemptions of Queen Consort of this realm, and to dissolve
the marriage between his Majesty and the said Caroline
Amelia Elizabeth," the secon.' reading being fixed for 17th
August. The London populace were not the only sectif)n of
the people infuriated by what they looked on as the King's
tjTanny. Meetings were held in all parts of the country.
The Duke of Wellington, on being taken lo task for refusing,

as Lord-Lieutenant of Hampshire, to convene a county meeting,

Dill nf

divorce in-

troduced.
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Mr. 51. replied wiih injudicious bluntness that, having already
]

scntod a jHititioa in the Queen's favour signed by 9,

persons in that county, ho did not see that any f

purpose could bo served "by going through the farco «

county meeting." This phrase was never forgotten. In al

years it was brought iigainst hira at every turn ; for altho

he did not intend any slight on the people of llampsliir

expressed the small rosiiect ho really entertained for pop

demonstrations, which ho was at all times too much

po.sed to repress by force, if indifference should not q

them.

The scene at Westminster on 17th August, the day f

for the Piill of I'ains and Penalties, was one to test

courage of Ministers ; but Lord Liverpool and his colleaf!

whatever their shortcomings, have never been suspectec

pusillanimity. A vast crowd filled all the approachei

Parliament ; two regiments of Life Guards occupied Pa

Yard, the Coldstream Guards were stationed in Westmii

ILill, and a battery of field artillery was kept at h

Luckily, the utmost good humour prevailed in the cro

they cheered the Queen and hooted the Duke of Welling

but no violence of any sort was threatened. The proceed

on the bill were a curious mixture of the judicial and

parliamentary. Evidence was taken both for the proseci

and defence ; the ver<lict was contained in the division on

second reading. This took place early in November, v

the bill was carried by 123 votes to 95, but even this

sufficient majority dwindled in the committee stage to on

fifteen only, and Ministers discreetly refrained from foi

this most unpopular measure further.

Of the Queen's guilt or innocence of the charges r

against her no opinion need be expressed in this place

;

only need be Siiid, that if they were unfounded, no wo

had ever done more to wreck her reputation in contemi

all the obser\'ances which ensure and justify respect to r

I'ai'liiuneut, iu allowing her, as Princess of Wales, £3iJ
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a year, had made ample provision for maintaining her dignity; Ann i«20
It had been her cho.'co to lead the life of a common tramp.

—
On 23rd Novem )er Parliament adjourne I for a month

;

when it reassembled the Ministry had been weakened by the
resignrtion of Canning, who disapproved of tho proceedings
against tho Queen. The jwpular agitation, however, had
greatly subsided, tho Queen's conduct having damiwd tho
ardour of her wannest supiwrters. At tho conclusion of her
tnal, she had boldly declared, by Brougham's advice, that she
wouM never consent to receive a subsidy from a I'arliament
which excluded her name from tho Liturgy. Reflection
brought a change of mind : she wrote and asked Liveri^ol
for an allowance

; an annuity of £50,000 was voted and a
residence provided at tho public expense ; nobody could say
that, short of being restored to her full rights as royal consort
she was ilUberally treated, and people turned their thoughts
to other matters.

It is difficult to gather any evidence as to the feeUngs of
the Duke of Wellington throughout these proceedings, be-
cause, being in daily intercourse with his coUeagues, very
few MTitten communications seem to have passed between
them. It is true that he told the King he had nothing to
do with the appointment of the Milan Commission, sent^out
to collect evidence against the Queen, and that he did not
know of its existence till long after he had taken office Eut
he undoubtedly suppc -ted the Cabinet throughout their pro-
ceedings in relation to the Queen, and imparted confidence
to his colleagues in facing the j^pular tumult, which he
despised, and supported them in the loss sustained by the
defection of Canning. No man ever carried out more fully
than Wellington the precept of " honouring the Crown though
It hangs on a bu.sh," and never, perhaps, wa-s that prece°pt
more hardly strained than iu regard to George IV. Wel-
lington had received many favours and the highest possible
honours from the hands of the King, but there never wa.<,
trust or affection between them. The lung, indeed relied

The
Duke's
part in tho

priiceeJ-

mgs.
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greatly on tho Duke, but he fonrod him, and at times v

unable to conceal his dislike. A strong sense of di

attached tho Duke to tho Kiu{,''8 service, but his confident

letters are full of expressions showing how little reliance

place<l on him.

It is immediately after tho breakdown of the proceedii

against Queen Caroline that we como on the first evidence

the Duke advising the King i"dependeutly of his colleag

in the Cabinet. Tho Kiii^ rious at the abandonment

tho Bill of I'liins and Penalties, was inclined to dismiss

Ministers.

" I ftiu very far from wishing," ran this singular letter f:

the Master of the Ordnance, " to persuade your MftjeHty no(

chani^e your government if your Majesty thinks that others

conduct your Majesty's affairs with more advantage. Bu

entreat your Majesty, for the sake of your own honour, and, I

add, your own independence in relation to their successors, no

deprive your servants of their power till they have concluded

business in which they are engaged." *

Parliament had adjourned until 23rd December, when

King insisted that it should at once enter upon the quos

of the Queen's provision a. . other isjuos collateral on

abandonment of the Bill of Pain.9 and Penalties. Tho D

was urgent for prorogation on 23rd December in order

tho bill might expire in the ordinary course, and the

maining matters be di3cu.':3ed without its shadow remaij

on the notice paper. In a letter of great length he arj

against the prudence of discussing the Queen's affairs m

the public mhid was still agitated by the provisions of

discredited bill. Then ho returned to the King's inleL

of changing his Ministers.

" No persons could serve your Majesty, excepting those no

your service, without dissolving the Parliament ; and I need

point out the consequence of coming to a discussion of all

* Cuil DetiKxtclie$, i. 150.

;t;
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difficult quMtions roUtiug to a provUion for tho Queen, and to Asm. 1821.
thfl Milan C< nniiwiion, and other* collateral i» the recont imiuiry
in the House of I»rdM, in ,k I'arliament elected during the exist-
ence of the present f. rinent in the public mind. But those to
whom your Miije<ity would naturally look as the successors to
your present servunUare, and have long IjCtn, their political rivals
und opposors, particularly in their recent measures legarding the
Queen

;
and it cannot to expected that they will not take ad vu,it,igo

of every circumstance, however trivial, and of every action of every
inferior agent, however low and corrupt, of the Milan Commission,
to destroy tho reputation of their predecessors in olHc.>, and,
through them, that of your Majesty yourself. ... It appeiirs to
me to be not only tho height of in.p.licy, but tho greatest degree
of unfairness, to hand these servants over to their rivals and
opponente for the trial of their conduct in these transactions." •

It is not ai)p,ireut whether Liverpool knew of the Duke's
intention to write this letter; probably he did, because it

would scarcely have been consistent with Wellington's loyalty
to his chief, which was without Haw, that he should adcbess
the King behind backs, as it were : but it is a sign of tho
extraordinary ascendency to which he had attiuned in homo
politics per saltum, that tho King should have yielded to the
remonstrance of a subordinate member of the Cabinet, and
retained the scrxir 03 of Liverpool, whom, however, ho never
received into favour again.

The Coronation, which George's anxiety to bo rid of his Coronation
Queen had made it inexpedient to hold in the previous year "' ^«'"8<'

was celebrated with prodigious splendour on 17th July 18'>1 1
'^"

and here we catch sight for the last time of tho unhappy
Caroline, presenting herself at the portals of Westminster
and turned away amid the jeers of tho populace. Yes the
jeers, for the people had wearied of her griefs, and were intent
on getting the most out of tho pageant; so that the or^^an

• Civil Deipatche$, i. 153.
°

t The sum Toted for George IV.'s coronation was £24.3,000 • a refonncl
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pealed ^ntlun, the King made liis oblation at the altar

and received the Sacrament, while his Queen was driving

sadly home to die. Slie expired oti 7th August, wliile the

King was on his way to Ireland. He did not suffer the news

of her death to intemipt the uproarious festivities with which

he was recei-ed in Dublin, and in which he took a part more

reniarka1)le for energy than dignity.

Durui" this summer the Duke went on a tour of inspection

round the fortresses of the Netherlands, and afterwards visited

Paris, where ho had an interview with Louis XVII I. on tlu

subject of the troubles which King Ferdinand's capriciou:

absolutism had brought upon Spain. Louis considered huusel

bound to support the Bourbon dynasty in that country, an,

was eager to invade it, but he entertahied a vast respect lu:

Wellington, and yielded to his persuasion to unite with Giva

BritaiiAn an attempt at friendly mediation.

Thereafter the Duke met George IV. at Brussels, au(

conducted him over the field of Waterloo. A singular con

trast it must have been between these two figures on tha

historic grouud-thc florid, still handsome, but bloated an.

diseased voluptuarv, and the lean, keen-eyed soldier-stalc-

man; one self styled, the English people kcow with ho.

much justice, " the first -intlemar. in Europe ;
" the otho;

vainqucur dc^ vanqucurs-tha first soldier in the world.

The Queen having been rtiiioved from the scene, the Prnii

Minister was pressed by members of his Cabinet and olhci

to procure the restoration of Canning to office. Liverpoo

tliou-h he dreaded his late colleague, yet relied greatly on h

abilit'y, and put the necessity of strengthening his Cabinet 1'

the re-admission of the only debater who could meet Biougliai

on equal terms. The King flatly refused to listen to tl

proposal. He had not forgiven Liverpool for his iailure i

the matter of the divorce ; far more active was his resen

ment against the Minister who had left his service rath.

than be' party to the ])roceediug5 against the Queen. Tbcr

upon Liverpool told th Huke that he intended to resig
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Wellington held Canning in high esteem at this time, and Ays. 1821.

was fully convinced of the advantage of bringing him back

to office, but he did not approve of staking the existence of

the no . "irument upon it. He wrote a long letter to his chief,

V ii:h gives u cui'ous insight into the methods of Georgian

g I vvomont

• There l.-r^ doubt that Mr. Caiming is not very popular with
the party, and although they in general would wish for his assist-

ance, they would bo much disappointed and displeased to find tiie

power of the country transferred to the hands of the Whigs and
Radicals, because we could not prevail upon the King to re admit
Mr. Canning into his Councils. . . . Then the question arises,

ought you to make it (a threat of resignation) without being
determined to carry it through? Your continued opinion, mine,
that of several others of your colleagues, and of many of your
friends, that it ia highly desirable that Mr. Canning should be
in the Government, and the claim preferred in the last letter of

the 29th of June to bring his name again under the King's view,

show that you ought to propose him to the King ; not only under
present circumstances, but whenever an opportunity may offer

;

his own conduct and opinions in relation to the Government
being the same as they are at present. I would recommend you
to propose him to the King, then, not in the spirit of hostility,

not as an alternative to be taken between Mr. Canning and us,

or anything else the King can find as a Government, but as you
did at first, as an arrangement calculated for the strength of the

Government, the benefit of the country, and the honour of the
King himself." *

The Duke then alluded to the King's desire to appoint

Lord Conyngham to high office, the husband of a lady whose
relations with the King were a public scandal.

" In respect to Lord Conyngham, your line is quite clear
; you

have nothing to propose, but you desire to remonstrate if the
King should propose to appoint him Lord Chamberlain. This,

• Citil Detpatchet, i. 193.
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;. he will not be allowed to da If he do«.

.ET. 53. you may rely -P^^^^^^^^^J^.^ Conyngham, unaccompamed by

— I think the appointment of U> 1 ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^, ^f

a satisfactory
-'--^^"J^te' ta Id ground for quarrel. But

,bc Government, would give you a
g^^ _

g
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^

,hy should we look for a
^^^"^ ^^ich. after all, is a mere

endeavour to settle this petty V^'^^^^
.^^..d as affecting

trifle, and can [not] affect us. and -^^ ^^^^.^ to depreciate the

^ except as a point
°^^^-°^^;\^',,';SovTrnment ; but, I would

taportanceof a point of honour to the O
,pp,i,tment

observe, that the prevention oi^^^J ^^^ Government,

became a point of honour -^ ^/^^^ ^ions of the Irish

after the rejection of Caumng m Ji^ae th q
^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^

^erages and of ^^^^^^^ "'Twalmer, the King has neve,

coronation. . . • ^ ^
, .^^^i^^es in the case of Mr. Sumner,

forgiven your opposition
^'>^'\''^ll ^j ^i, ^e in relation t

TMs feeling has influenced ^^^^^'^^^^ ^eUeve to more tha

his Government ^^^^^^^^''^doTu. Mr. Canning was. th.

one of us he avowed that his obje
^^^^^^y, to yo.

his accession to the
^^^^^^^^'J^^^^Z^r thin this feeling, ar

Nothing can be -«-
-J-X;;^ .ho did not highly appro^

as luere is not one of your <=o"^*|^
. ^ there is not one

of .hat you did -Pe^-^ :;7raui consequences of tb

them who would not uffer wih^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^, have

act. . . . Tt must not be forg
.

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^

duty imposed upon us which was nev^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^^^ ^

decessors. The
'l-^^-^^f^J,"!, resulting from the Kir

.ith many inconveniences ^nd evil
decessors e

habits and character, ^^^^^f^^U^ ^^^^ °^"^^^^^

l^re, or make way for others «1^^ ^ ^
j^^^ ^, ^hall bear

carrying on the public sen.ce
^^J^^^^^^^,^, to the W:

that we have to endure or g^^^^P
^^

^
^^^ .^ ^^j^^

and Radicals, or, in other words, the coun y

to irretrievable ruin? " +

. Afterwards Bishop of Winchester
^^,,^eut in the Chur

Mr. Sumner, who was tutor

Conyngham had asked for it

X Civil Detpatchet, i- li>5.
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There, in a single sentence, is the key to the whole of the Asn. 1822.

Duke of Wellington's political career, with the exception of a

remarkable transaction, presently to be noticed. This was his

guiding principle on many subsequent occasion.s, wherein a

lesser man might have been judged as having taken a certain

line out of desire for office and power. The fact is that the

Duke could never, till his latest breath, view a Whig or Eadical

Government as consistent with the safety of the throne or the

welfare of the country. One may smile at the appreheusious

he expressed as to the results of the slightest tampering with

the constitution or the increase of popular political power;

but light is the task of upholding the throne as we know it

compared with that of its defenders under George IV. Had
there been no stout hearts and steady heads to stem the tide

of change when it seemed about to overwhelm all landmarks,

we might now be speculating on the former grandeur of the

ruins of that edifice which it is our privilege to beautify and

enlarge. Wellington was by no means singular in his dread

of democratic change, but he was far more frank about it

than others at a time when to be frank required a high

degree of courage. The sentiments of Lord Bacon and Thomas
Carlyle were equally outspoken on this question, but the first

did not risk much when he owned to having a strong dislike

for the word "people," nor the second when he made dis-

paraging reference to " the collective wisdom of individual

ignorances."

Lord Liverpool yielded to Wellington's advice and continued Illness and

to conduct the King's Government, till, at the close of the c^Ue-'
session of 1822, an event occurred which revived the urgency reagh.

for the return of Canning. The closing days of the session

were saddened for the Duke by the alarming condition of his

closest friend and most trusted colleague. Throughout the

most eventful years of his life, through the shadows of dis-

favour cast by the Convention of Cintra, through those periods

of anxiety when the continued support to the army in the

Peninsula was most precarious, Castlereagh's confidence in
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,, ,, Wellington had never ^^^l^X^l^^^
""ll stances, had these two men c ased to - y
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i, the conduct of

*V;S. ucc- byW-A^^^^ general-

Wellington, in
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ship the foreign pohcy of <^*^tlereasn^
^^^^ ^^

efL soldier, the«-
^^.^ip I the statesman, the

Buonaparte-withou t^e fnendsh p
^_^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^

BoWifV^^^^rThtnobrfellowship was about to be

and Dalrymple. This nooie
^^^^^

^^. ^^^

severed. The strain of ^xiety
-^l^X^on brought on

country after the peace, and ^^ the ^
^„^, than

the Government by the trial «
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ distressing

a mind, sapped by private
-^^^ ^

tefor'The prorogation o'

kind,- could sustain;
-/; f^^J^y^^':f^^^^^

al^med hi:

Parliament, 'he leader of the H«"^^7;
^ q^ gth Angus

friends by symptoms oappi^a^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^^.^„ ,,

the Duke of
Y'''^'"<Zc^ZeX^-^<^ -^ ^'^^ °^ ^'

the Netherlands, saw ^ord ^astlereagu T
^^.^^^^

necessary for him tofly
_ ,_ ^^^ .^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^j,

•Depend upon It, ^^^^^^^
^

^^, bell and ask

Your stomach is out of order. Km„ j

servant who answered it— „""
Who dared to order my ^ors^^^^ZZie man ; " tl

.. They are not in town, my lord, replied the man

.

have not been ordered."
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" There," said the Duke, when the man had gone, " you see Ann. 1822

it's as I said
;

" upon which Lord Castlereagh flung a handkor-

chief over his face, threw himself back on the sofa, and burst

into tears.*

" Well," he sobbed, " since you SiSlY so, it must be so."

The Duke then offered to put off his journey to the

Netherlands in order to stay wii j him, but Castlereagh would

not hear of it ; so on leaving the Duke wrote an urgent note

to Dr. Bankhead, requesting him to see Lord Castlereagh at

once. The doctor called that night, and let blood according

to the approved practice of the day. The patient's razors and

every dangerous instrument were carefully removed ; but

there was a knife in one of his despatch-boxes, with which,

on 12th August, he put an end to his life.

Thus ended one of Wellington's few intimate friendsliips,

one which was never overcast by coldness save once. This

was caused by the evil influence of Ix)rd Castlereagh's brother,

Lord Stewart.t whose intrigues against his chief in the

Peninsula have been briefly referred to in the account of

General Craufurd's death.J It was on one of the numerous

occasions on which Lord Liverpool threatened to resign;

Castlereagh naturally expected to succeed him as Prime

Minister, but his brother insinuated to him that the Duke of

Wellington intended to become head of the Government.

Thereupon, and for some time after, Castlereagh treated the

Duke with marked coolness, till one evening, when they were

driving down together to dine with Sir William Curtis at his

villa, the Duke spoke with so much frankness and cordiality

of the affairs of the approaching Congress of Vienna, that

Castlereagh told him of the attempt that had been made to

* Salisbury MSS.

t Succeeded as third marquess on his brother's death, having been previously

raised to the peerage as Baron Stewart in 1814.

t Vol. i. p. 253. The Duke discovered Lord Stewart's insincerity on more

than one occasion, but he continued to address him in correspondence as " My
dear Charles " until the final political rupture of 1816, after which ho became
" My dear Lord Londonderry."

I 41
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r,r,A that notlunc should ever shake

„,«. .et thorn .1 -™°°.;°^j*;^/.Fo?Ca,tteagh's public— W, "°M«°";°^ ';'7„Ston retained t« tie tat the

rarliament ; that he could not do t
^,,,i^,a

On C:ustlereagh's doath tl^^,^^"^^;^^;,
,°yi,^na in hi.

the Kmgs commands to attend th Confess of ^-
^,

,lace.but his «l«P-^7j:iV^ : y -HheS^^^^
iUne.s. In the mean time th. > acancy

^^^ ^^^

the Foreign Office had to he fi"^;^'

"^^^^^^^^^^ ^,,,, Ue-

TirCWnr ^str:;^lWs heaSmade it douht

lryt'r:..alto.thel^ou..suc..

Commons. Bcsiclts, ne
displeasure wi1

..Jsr:;3S-:fs?s.e=r
prevails on wlHie, naa accei)it.u iu<. n

o^^tinr^l flpplarinf* that 1

?; illn^tTdSJd his Majesty immediately upon ht. ret,

to London.

p,,e. wrote home desp»tch<.
-°f

^
^^^^^ onlv discovered it whe,

coedings, without sho.-.ng them
^^ ^^^''^ ^^^^Va^pUcates of th.se

arriving to command the army m Fl»"ders ^^r^ei e v

,„,ers among the despatches which came
"""".J'^"";-^' Congress of Ve,

Lit t„.,ired him to open. H^^^^j
^^-J ^n^tionTit to the 1

an.l Canning, who received the despatches, ga
_^ ^^

MetternU^h put the Buke on his guard against bte^art, saying,

mauviiise piece qae vous avez."

t Sulitlury JUi'S
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The King lo Fteld-Marihal the Duke of Wellington.

" Carlton House, 5th September, 1822.

" Mt dear Friend,—I was very glad to learn by the friend

whom I ecnt to your bedside yesterday that you were rather

better, and I hope that I shall have your further amendment

confirmed by him to-day.

" He gave me a most faithful and detailed account of your

opinion and kind feelings under the painful embarrassment in

which Jve are at present placed ; and I must confess that it has

produced a stronger conviction on my mind than anything that

had previously been urged by others. If I could get over that

which is so intimately connected with my private honour, all might

be well, but how, my friend, is that to be effected ? I have a

perfect reliance in your dutiful affection towards me as your

Sovereign; I have the most unbounded confidence in your

sentiments of regard towards me as your friend ; my reliance

therefore on you is complete.

"I am, with great truth,

" Your affectionate

"G. R."

" Carlton House, 7th September, 1822.

"My dear Friend.—If you are quite well enough to come

out toKlay, of course I shall be most anxious to see you ; but

let mo desire of you in the strongest manner not to leave your

room at any hazard.

" I have written to Lord Liverpool to say that I shall defer

my interview with him tntil I shall have had the pleasure of

seeing you. My friend, ,.nom I again send with this, will receive

from you, in the interim, any new sentiments or opinions that

further reflection may have induced you to form on the painful

subject under consideration. I am most sensibly impressed with

your dutiful and affectionate attention to my interests and

happiness.
" Believe me, with great truth,

"Your affectionate

"G. R."

Wellington, being still confined to liis room, wrote a long

and clear letter, ack'-owledging that it Lad been " witli pain

Ann. 1821

h
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^..53 and difficulty" that he had brought himself
Jo

'ec°'"^^°:^

—
the recall of Canning to office, knov^ing as ho c^id the King s

reasons for objecting to it, but expressing his '

^^^^'^^^J^^
there was no other arrangement which would enable the

Cabinet to face another session.

.'The honour of your Majesty consists in acts of ">««?
f^^*

grace, and I am convinced that your Majesty's honour is most

Zfe in extending your grace and favour to Mr^Cannxng
_ ^

• J
really believe, as I have before told your Majesty, that Mr

Canning never intended to do anything displeasing to your

Majesty", and I feel assured that he would ^^^ ^py to -plam

any part of his conduct which might have had that effect But

LTc?s that I doubt that any explanation would be satis^tory

to your Majesty, and I am quite certam that the call for ^^'^

even the admission of it, would not be so

^^-^f^-'J^^J^^!^
Maiosty's dignity, and would not give such ease *« yo'^^^^^ajesty

,

lind, Is the act of royal grace which I have taken the libert:

of suggesting."
*

Lord Eldon was bitterly opposed to the restoration of Mi

Canning, but the Duke had the last word with the Kmg, an.

it prev^ed. Camiing took the seals of the Foreign Office an

the post of leader of the House of Commons while Loi

Sidmouth made way for Peel at the Home Office, retainir

his seat in the Cabinet without a department.

The King to Field-Marshal the Duke of Wellington.

" Carlton House, 4 p.m., 13th September, 1822.

.. MY DEAE FBIBND.-I am glad to find by my friend that y<

are better to^ay ; and I hope and trust that the indisposition

"TLTLlverpool has just been with me and the aff^r respe^

ing Camiing may be considered as concluded. . . .
Thus ci

ufe last calamity ; my reliance is on ycu. my fnend ;
be watchf

therefore. God bless you.
„ your sincere friond.

" O, IV

• Civil Dufatche$, i. 274.

Canning
and Peel

join the

Cabinet.
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CHAPTER VI.

Tns Feud with Canning.

1822-1827.

Sept. . 1822. The Conprcssof Vienna. Jan. 7, 1827. The Duke of Welling.

October . . . The Congress moves to ton appointed Com-

Verona. mander-in-chief.

The Duke and the Fresh differences in the

Quaker. Cabinet.

1822-3. Good understanding; be- February 17. Lord Liverpool struck

tween the Duke and with apoplexy.

Canning. April 11 . The Duke and five

1824. Differences in the Cabi- others leave the Cabi-

net. net.

Recognition of the „ 12. . Tlie Duke resigns com-

Spanish • American mand of the anny.

revolution. May 2 . . . The Duke defends him-

1825. The Roman Catholic self in the House of

claims. IjOiAt.

Much. . . . Suppression of the „ 21 . . . Renewed offer of the

Catholic Association. command of the army
The Duke of Welling- declined.

ton's scheme ofRoman Reconstruction of Cabi-

Catholic relief. net under Canning.

The Duke of York's Defeat of Government
declaration. on the Com Bill.

1826. General Election. August 8 . Death of Canning.

The Doke loses the „ 13 . Lord Godcrich becomes

hearing of one ear. Prime Minister.

The Duke's mission to ., 17 The Duke resumes com-

St. Petersburg. mimd of the army.

December 5. Death of the Doke of

York.

"I

•li

'T^HE Duke of Wellington went to the Congress of Vienna The Con-
•* (afterwards of Verona) under insti actions which Lord ^^^ °^

Castlereagh had drafted when about to proceed thither himself.*

* Cica Dapatehei, I 284.

rienna.

;'^^
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^^, f^^roifii,
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,
^^ -H ,';o. vas avowedlj

l.olicy of the Government Canmn,', U
^ t.J

.

^^^ ^„^.,

,, L.i^. to recognise U. ^;;^-::^T^;, to prevent

Duke'. 10- instructuma were, no t-. """^"^
gecondlv, to soften, a

Z^T rupture between Kuss.a and the 1 r
.

s^o
.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

potcntiary.
^^^ ^ ible, the rigour of the ^^^^/•^^

^
^. .. !„ ^egar

the Greeks; thirdly, to observe a str en uUahy
^^^^^

to Spain, where a democratic ^""^^'^^^^
J^.ad to or va,

.,on King Ferdinand. " ^b- -n.^^ ^^ for tl

in the course of P" '7 I^J^^^^ v^ce of our engagemer

^^'t^>^u::lld a rT;d'ab:tLnce from any interferes

with Portugal, an.l a ri^i

»

principles

in the internal affairs of t^^^'
i •:oten ia^v The Du

he observed by ^^^^^^ jSt tC-^umn of 18

himself had B-*^-!^"'^^,^-?^;^ "'^"^
project invasion

in dissuading Louis X\ HI. ^^^^
^^J ^J,^n king. A.

S,.n to prop the^^^^^. . belligere

the recognition .f tl .

'^l""^^ \ ^,^^^^^,a rather as a ma

that, ran the instructions,
.
"^>;'

J^;„^^j ^o the revolut

of time than of principle; and in r.„a
^^.^.^^ ^^^

-^^^^^•"^^^Si.::^r^HmUe?to inarming hiu

pulentiary upon Italian att'Urs
^^^^

. ^^
,

"'CCtrir ..cay V« po^jUe .0 n.™ di«

,„„„c«n,i»tent than tl>« «« M;^ -X "'

"J^,^ ^m

of llussia, formerlj m ui«- v^
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greatly modified his views in the seven years since the Ah». 182S

Convention of I'liris. Ho had rangotl himself with the rest

of the rulers of Europe in a desire to repress by force the

revolutionary current which was surging among all the

nations. He toM Wellington that ho regarded Spain as

" the headquarters of revolution and Jacobinism ; that the

King and royal family were in the utmost danger, and

that so long as the revolution in that country should bo

allowed to continue, every country in Europe, and Franco in

particular, was unsafe," • and he protested against Great

liritain's policy of non-interference as inconsistent with the

safety of society. We have, therefore, the evidcncs of the

iJuke's despatches, describing at great length his resistance

to the views of the Emperor of Russia, upon principles formu-

lated and laid down by Lord Castlereagh, and showing that

the doctrines wliich Mr. Canning's partisans have claimed
that he imparted into the foreign policy of Great Britain, were
recognised and acted on in large measure before Canning had
any hand in it, and that it was Castlereagh and not Canning
who inaugurated a system of honourable adherence to treaties,

of resolute non-interference with tho internal affairs of other
countries, and of discouragement of any attempt to stamp out
Liberalism in any nation.

In October the scene of the Congress was transferred to
Verona. Of this perio<l Mr. Gleig tells an amusing incident, no
doubt narrated by the Duke himself. When the Congress was
ou the eve of leaving Vienna, the suppression of the slave trade
being one of tho chief subjects under deliberation, an eminent The Duke
Quaker, Mr. William Allan, waited on the Duke one morning. "n^J^^

" Friend," said he, " I must go to Verona."
" Impossible, I'm afraid," replied the Duke. " Have not

you seen the order that nobody is to be allowed to enter the
town unless he is a member of one of the embassies ?

"

" Friend, I must go to Verona, and thou must enable me to
do so."

• C«r»7 Dapnteh'i, i. 343.
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" How can I do that ? You don't hold any office and I have

none to give you."

"Friend," persisted the Quaker, "I must go to Verona,

and thou must carry mp thither."

" Well," returned the amused Duke, entering into the spirit

of the thing, " if I must I must. If you like to ride as one

of my couriers you may do so."

And Mr. Allan actually rode into Verona as the Duke's

avant courcur, taking advantage of his official position to

obtain audience of the Emperors of Eussia and Austria and

the other dignitaries assembled.

The negociations which went on until the end of November,

though of much moment to the peace of Europe at that time,

entailing a copious correspondence and constant vigilance

upon the British plenipotentiaiy, retain little interest for

general readers at the present day. Eetuming by way of Paris,

Wellington received Canning's instructions to renew the offer

of mediation by Great Britain with the view of averting the

invasion of Spain, for which the Freach Government had been

massing troops on the frontier for some time back. Welling-

ton pointed out that the offer had already been rejected at

Verona, and advised that it should not be renewed; but

Canning was ur-^ent, and the result was that mediation was

again declined, and the war went on.

The most important feature in this correspondence is the

perfect cordiality and frankness which is appai-ent on the

part of both Ministers. The time had not come, though it

was near at hand, when the Duke should imbibe that distrust

of his colleague's sincerity and motives which ultimately

wrecked the Ministry. The years of external peace following

on Waterloo had begun to tell favourably on the internal

resources of Great Britain, notwithstanding the ci\'il disturb-

ances which prevailed at first. The partial repayment of

the Austrian loan in 1823 and the redemption of £75,000,000

of 4 per cent, stock, landed Mr. Robinson, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, with handsome surpluses in his budgets of
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that year and the following. But towards the close of that

year the Cabmet, already divided on the Eoman Catholic

claims for emancipation, showed signs of further cleavage.

Not only on that, but on other questions, Ministers were
ranged practically in opposing camps, and a bitter feeling set

in when Mr. Canning adopted the practice of seeking support
from Brougham and the Opposition against his old Tory
colleagues. From this period may be traced Wellington's

distrust of the Minister and dislike of the man. Lord Liver-

pool, whose failing health had begun to tell on his powers,
listened alternately to each set of counsellors, who were thus
brought into direct antagonism.

The first triumph of the Canningite party came at the close

of 1824, when .Canning wished to persuade his colleagues

to announce in the King's speech the recognition of the
independence of the Spanish-American colonies. Canning
gained over Lord Liverpool to his view, and a paper was sent

round the Cabinet on the subject, which produced an earnest

remonstrance addressed by the Duke of "Wellington to the
Prime Minister. He reviewed the principles which had
hitherto restrained the Government from recognising the
revolted colonies of their ally ; he entreated him to ascertain

the real opinion of his colleagues on the question, believing

as he did that all, except one (Canning), were indisposed to

the step proposed or indifferent to it, and, lastly, urging that
the project was highly distasteful to the King, " you will find

it most difficult to obtain his consent to pledge his Govern-
ment to any measures for finally separating these States from
the mother country."

He concluded by expressing his distress at differing in
opinion from his leader, and offered to resign.

"As for my part, I came into the Government to support
yourself and the principles on which you had been acting, and
for which we had struggled in the field for such a length of time.
I should wiah to go on as I have done, and nothing makes me

Asjj.1821.
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in the
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Mr. 54. 80 unhappy as to differ in opinion from you. But aa you kno^,

I am not inclined to carry these differences further than neces-

sary I have advised, and shall invariably advise, hU Majesty to

follow the advice of his Cabinet. But I can easily conceive that

it must be equally irksome to you to have a colleague whose

opinion on many subjects U so decidedly different from yours

;

and I am ready, whenever you wish it. to ask the Kings leave

to retire from his service."
*

Lord Liverpool begged the Duke not to tliink of resigning.t

When he submitted to the King the proposal about the

Spanish Colonies, the King asked if the CabineL were

unanimous, and, on the state of matters being explained to

him, expressed a desire to see the Duke of WelUngton. The

Duke, accordingly, had an audience at Windsor, of which the

result may be traced in a communication dated the same day,

17th December, expressing his Majesty's regret that he must

differ with the majority of the Cabinet on this subject, but,

inasmuch as he always desired to concur with the opinion of

his Ministers, he would not oppose the projected measures,

provided previous notice were conveyed to his AlUes and the

King of Spain "in such language and manner as may make

the "communication as little obnoxious to their feelings as

possible." J And so the matter passed, but not without

significant evidence of the internal relations of the Cabinet,

especiaUy as between Wellington and Canning. " To do Mr.

Canning justice," wrote the Duke to the King, " I must say

that in the original draft of the Minute laid before your

Majesty there was a proposition that the measure should be

communicated to your Majesty's Allies, and it was struck

out at the desire of Lord Westmorland principally, who was

anxious to keep the measure secret as long as possible." §

The rift widened, but the cleavage between the old Tories,

represented by Eldon, Peel, and Wellington, and the Liberal

• Civil D>$patehet, ii. 3C4. t iWi.. 366.

§ Ibid; 37i

J Ibid., 368.
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Tories, headed by Canning, became complicated on the revival Ahk. 1825.

of the Catholic claims for emancipation. On that question, j^l
at least, the Duke's views were more conciliatory than those Rfman

of the colleagues most in unison with him on projects of Free claims.'

Trade and Eeform. His long experience abroad had divested

his allegiance to Protestant ascendency of insular intensity

;

theological arguments at no time exercised the slightest

influence on his opinions; he looked upon Boman Catholic

disabilities merely as political safeguards ; and, although he

had never offered, as Peel did during the first fouiteen years

of his public life, an active hostility to the Catholic claims,

he took part in the resistance to them as long as he considered

resistance practicable and consistent with harmony between

the two branches of the legislature. He cannot have been

ignorant of Pitt's intention to emancq)ate the Catholics when
he effected the Union, an "ntention frustrated only because

of George III.'s unconquerable resistance ; it has been shown
that in Wellington's early days in the Irish Parliament he

spoke in favour of a limited measure of relief introduced by
the Government ;

* and it may be assumed that, so far as he

had hitherto allowed the question to occupy his thoughts,

he shared the views of his brother, Lord Wellesley, whom
Lord Liverpool had sent as Lord Lieutenant to Ireland on

purpose to propitiate the Catholic party.

It might have been expected that the Duke of Wellington,

by birth an Irishman and having held office as Irish Secretary,

would have taken a forward part in the consideration of Irish

politics ; but he never did so willingly until they forced them-

selves on his attention. It must be confessed that he was

destitute of any special love for Ireland as his native coimtry

;

he never returned there after resigning office as Chief Secretary

in 1809 ; he always spoke of himself as an Englishman, and

took a gloomy view of the possibility of reconciling the Irish

people to English rule.

But in 1823 the state of Ireland compelled every one

• See vol. i. p. 7.
t.
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jet. 54. charged with ministerial duties to take up a definite attitude

on the future position of Roman Catholics in relation to

the constitution. Lord Wellesley's appointment aa LokI

Lieutenant had given deep offence to the Orangemen, stirring

them to feverish activity, and causing formidahle riots at

Armagh, in Dublin, and elsewhere. The truculence of the

Orangemen roused the Catholics to action ; under the leader-

ship of Daniel O'Connell the Catholic Association was

organised; matters became so threatening that the Irish

Insurrection Act was renewed, and the Government con-

sented, on Lord Althorpe's motion, to a Commission of

Inquiry into the causes which rendered repressive legislation

necessary.

The King wrote to Mr. Peel, who, as Home Secretary, v ..s

specially charged with the Government of Ireland, pointing

out that tlie action of the Catholic Association was " what may

be fairly termed intended rebellion," and complaining that

an idea had been permitted to circulate that his Majesty was

not unfavourable to Soman Catholic claims.

" It is high time for the King to protect himBelf against such

an impression, and he has no hesitation in declaring that if the

present proceedings continue, he will no longer consent to

Catholic Emancipation being left as an open question in his

Cabinet. This indulgence was originally granted on the ground

of political expediency, but that expediency dissolves when

threatened rebellion calls upon the King for that which the

King will never grant. The sentiments of the King upon

Catholic Emancipation are those of his revered and excellent

father; from these sentiments the King never can and never

will deviate." •

Wellington, to whom Peel, by the King's command, first

showed this letter, made light of the difficulty.

"The King told me that he had given or sent such » letter

after it had reached you, but before I had seen it. I told him

• Peel LeUer$, i. U9.

:i.
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that it appeared to me that there never was a moment in which A?,tj. 1823.

the Catholic question as a parliamentary question was so little

to be apprehended as at present, and that it would be most
unfortunate if he were at this moment to involve himself and his

authority in it, that his intention not to allow this question any
longer to be considered open went to destroy the principle on
which the Government was founded, and that I really believed

that many of those most opposed to the Catholics considered a
Government thus formed better able to defeat the Catholics than
if formed exclusively of persons opposed to what was called the
Catholic question. I do not think the King intends what his
letter states. At all events his intention is founded on a
hypothesis, and I am certain that we shall find him very little

disposed to carry such an intention into execution." •

Events, however, soon caused the Duke to alter his mind Tt« qiej-

as to the urgency of the question. Year by year the Womes
majorities in favour of Eoman Catholic relief had been "'sent.

growing in the House of Commons. The King had allowed
his Cabinet to leave it an open question ; but his Majesty's
uncompromising hostility to concession barred the way to a
settlement, and tlie strange spectacle was renewed each session
of Ministers passionately advocating a policy and a measure
which their colleagues rose from the same bench to denounce.
Even in the Lords the majorities against the motion were
dwindling. In 182^ Lord Lansdowne introduced a bill
conferring the fiunchise on English Eoman Catholics, a
privilege which Irish Catholics already enjoyed, and another
to enable Catholics to hold Eevenue offices, both of which
received the support of five Cabinet Ministers, but were
thrown out by the Lords. In Ireland, where the question,
of course, was really a burning one, although crime and
disturbance had diminished in a remarkable manner, not
the less was the situation exceedingly alarming. The whole
of the people, except in Protestant Ulster, were banded
together in and under the absolute control of the Catholic

• Pul LetUn, i. 350.
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Association—on organisation which, as the Duke of Wellingtor

perceived, had all the attributes of a party protected by £

foreign Power. Something having to be done to prevent th(

two parties flying at each other's throats, in March, 1825, ai

Act was passed, declaring illegal all associations in Irelam

constituted for the redress of grievances in Church or State

"renewing their meetings for more than fourteen days, o

collecting or recei\ing money." This was ingeniously phrasec

to deprive the Act of the appearance of being aimed at Eomai

Catholics alone, inasmuch as it brought the Orange Societ;

within its scope : the sting lay in its application.

In no part of the world are the cycles of political recurrenc

so clearly marked as in Ireland. As the Land Leagut

suppressed by Mr. Gladstone's Government in 1881, ros

from its ashes and fulfilled all the puri^ose of its founders a

the National League, so the Catholic Association underwen

some changes of structure to enable it to pass through th

meshes of the Act of 1825.

King George had recently sanctioned certain concessions t

his Koman Catholic subjects in Hanover, which probabl

caused the Duke of "Wellington to believe that his Majesty

repugnance to emancipation was evaporating. This, conjoine

with the obvious peril of the situation in Ireland, and tli

growing difficulty of resisting the measures laid befoi

Parliament, induced him to draw up a scheme of legislatioi

showing how far he was ready and even anxious to go i

1825. Apparently this document was prepared for tt

consideration of the Cabinet, though perhaps it never can

before it. It is of great length and of remarkable abilit;

containing first a review of the whole situation, includii

the growth in number both of the advocates of complei

emancipation and of former opponents who had becon

indifferent; the inexpediency of endeavouring to maintai

resistance in the House of Lords against repeated declaratioi

of opinion by the House of Commons ; and the wisdom ^

making concessions, not, as hitherto, in time of war ar
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difficulty, but during a period of external peace and internal Ann. 1823.

tranquillity. It goes on to show that the recent suppression
of the Eoman Catholic Association made it a peculiarly

favourable moment to deal with the question, and there

follows a complete scheme of relief and religious equality

founded on the principle of concurrent endowment. As for

the charge of inconsistency which would be incurred by a
Tory Cabinet undertaking such legislation, the Duke brushed
that lightly aside.

"I go further, and say that the King's present servants are
the men who ought to consider of it, and to decide it as far as
circumstances will enable them. ... If this be true, it is surely
more manly and consistent with our duty to our Sovereign and
the public so to conduct ourselves as to be able to render most
service in the particular crisis of time, than to be looking about
to see what imputations can be brought against us of supposed
attachment to oflSce, founded upon our continuing to hold our
offices after a question has been carried . . . contrary to our
opinions, by our own friends in Parliament, and by the influence
of those acting in the Cabinet with us. I really cannot think
we ought to quit the King in such a crisis, or that it can be any
satisfaction to our friends the Protestants that the loss of the
Roman Catholic question should be attended by the additional
misfortune of our retirement from office." •

Wellington knew the influence he possessed over the King
well enough to feel assured that hia resistance might be over-
come

; but there was another member of the royal house,
next in succession to the Crown, not to be conciliated so
easily. The Eoman Catholic Eeuef Bill of 1825 passed
the third reading in the Commons on 10th May ; it was
believed so generally that the Lords would accept it that
Peel actually had sent in his resignation, and the Cabinet
seemed on the verge of breaking up, when the Duke of York,
in presenting a petition against the bill from the Dean and

* Civa Deipatchti, ii. 595.
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Mr. 57. Chapter of Windsor, made a declaration of invincible hostili

Thelhike ^° "^^ concession to Roman Catholics, winding up with tl

forcible wonls—" These are the principles to which I wi

adhere, and which I will maintain, and that up to the latt

moment of my existence, whatever may be my situation

life ; so help me God !

"

The effect of this speech from the heir presnmpti

awakened all the languishing Protestant spirit in the count]

It might have proved a hazardous thing for a royal pric

to interfere in such a concern, but the English people easi

condoned the constitutional impropriety in their gratitude 1

a bold, outspoken sentiment : the press rang with applaus

the Peers for once championed the popular cause against t

House of Commons, and the bill was thrown out.

In his memorandum above quoted, the Duke of Wellingt

had expressed the opinion that it would not be easy to revi

public feeling in the country against the lioman Cathc

claims, and that the majority in their favour would increi

in each successive Parliament. The effect of the Duke

York's manifesto caused him to change his opinion on t

point ; he strongly and repeatedly urged Lord Liverpool

dissolve Parliament at once, and take advantage of the exci

merit in the country in favour of a policy of no concessi

with which, though not one which the Cabinet would mi

a test question, the Tory party in general was identified.

The Duke's advice was not taken: the Parliament \

allowed to nm to its natural conclusion in 1826, when enov

effect remained from the Duke of York's speech to reti

a House of Commons which in the following year reject

by a majority of four, the same bill of relief which their y

decessors had passed.

In this year the Duke of Vellington was called on oi

more to serve on a foreign mission. His health, since he 1

exchanged service on the fieM for poUtical life, had been vi

uncertain : he had passed through one attack which, if

cholera, was nearly akin to that complaint : his frame, at

General
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time other than spare, had wasted to a degree which caused Asn. 1826.
anxiety among all his acquaintance. He took pride in never
allowing illness to master him, and no doubt, by dint of hia
strong wiU, ho worked through many attacks which would
have disabled less resolute raen^ But the strongest of us are
at the mercy of the frailty of our organs, and the Duke had
to sustain a trial this year which endured to the end of hia
life. One effect of his disturbed health was a troublesome deaf- TheDuke's
ness m one ear. Probably in no branch of scientific surgery '*«»'°«»-

has so little advance been made, even during the present
centuiy of rapid enlightenment, as in the treatment of hearing.
The Duke had recourse to the best advice, but in vain. At
last a specialist persuaded him to submit to the injection into
the ear of a strong solution of caustic. The effect was instan-
taneous

;
the sense of hearing was restored with extraordinary

acuteness, but violent inflammation set in, and, in the end,
the patient became, and remained for ever after, stone deaf
of that ear.

Now the reason which induced the Duke to submit to such
a hazardous remedy for partial deafness was his haste to
render himself fit for a duty which certain events in Europe
induced Canning and the King to select him to perform.
Tlie Emperor Alexander of Eussia died in December,
1825. The relations between the courts of St. Petersburg
and London had been cooling ever since Mr. Canning, with
his enthusiasm for Greek nationality, had been at the head of
the British Foreign Office. At the conference of the Powera
held at St. Petersburg in 1824, Great Britain had not been
represented, and the subsequent reserve of the Eussian
ambassador at St. James on the subject of his master's inten-
tions in regard to Greece gave rise to the belief that the
Emperor was preparing to go to war with Turkey. On
Alexander's death, it was desirable, in the interests of European
peace, to ascertain, and, if necessar)', to modify, the projects of xheDuke',
the new Emperor Nicolas. Accordingly, the King chose the "''««'°n *«

Duke of Wellington, as "an individual peculiarly acceptable birj.'"'"'
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to his Imperial Majesty," • to convey his condolences and co

gratulations to the new Emperor. He was charged also wi

long and detailed instructions from Mr. Canning,t the chi

object of which was to obtain the Emperor's assent to t

pacific intervention of Git\it Britain between Turkey ai

insurgent Greece, and to dissuade him from i)er8evering

his father's plan of European conferences, which had prov

anything but conducive to international harmony. T
correspondence preceding the Duke's appointment thro'

some light on the relations prevailing between the Kii

Cunning, and himself, and on the apprehension felt by t

King of a rupture between his two Ministers. In a lo

letter marked, somewhat pleonastically, "Most secret a

confidential and for yourself alone" the King explains h(

the proposal came to be made to himself by Mr. Canni

before the Duke was consulted.

t f

iH'

;!ii

" I must in justice to Mr. Canning add, that every express!

he made use of was in a very friendly and proper tone. My ft

via» that you might think that the proposal originated with i

and therefore that you might consider it as something in <

shape of an official order without any previous private consultati

on my part, tcilh you my friend, as to (hat which might be agreea

to your feeling*, and of which, I do entreat of you to beUeve, tl

I am wholly and entirely incapable.

" Mr. Canning's fear, on the other hand . . . seems to ha

arisen from ihin—the apprehension that if this proposal was n

in the very first instance, made to you, you might possibly 8upp<

that, from some unjustifiable reason, he had overlooked yc

superior conse<^iuence, pretensions, and ability ; and therefore tl

he might be deemed as guilty of not showing to you all tb

high consideration and respect which are no more than yc

due, and with which, as well as with private regard for y(

he not only expresses himself, but appears to be, strongly ii

pressed." J

• Oicil Dtt^atcltf, iii. 84. t Ihid., 85. J Ihid., 53.

»l
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Canning wrote to Lord Granville, the British ambassador Ajw. 1828.

at Paris, describing how the Duke received the invitation.

"I have determined to send the Duke of Wellington to
Petersburg. I proposed it to the King almost as soon as
the event was known ; but his Majesty doubted—solely, however,
on the ground of the Duke's health. I persuaded his Majesty
to let me try the question upon the Duke. . . . The Duke not
only accepted, but jumped, as I foresaw that he would, at the
proposal. ' Never better in his life,' ' ready to set out in a week,'
and the like expressions of alertness, leave no doubt upon my
mind that the selection of another person would have done his
health more prejudice than all the frosts and thaws of the
hyperborean regions can do to it. .. . I am perfectly satisfied,

and so, I believe, is he : he with my intentions, and I with his
disposition to execute them, not only fairly but strenuously." •

The Duke wrote briefly to say he was at all times ready to
serve the King in any station where he could be useful. To
Lord Bathurst he wrote more fully.

" Excepting in the way of conciliation, which is certainly very
desirable at the commencement of a new reign, I don't expect to
do mucn good in my mission. But I don't see how I, who have
always been preaching the doctrine of going wherever we are
desired to go, who had consented to go and conmiand in Canada,
could decline to accept the offer of this mission." f

The negociations were entrusted exclusively to the Duke,
Lord Strangford, the British ambassador at St. Petersburg*
being instructed to that effect.J In spite of warnings the
Duke received at Berlin, where he spent a few days on his
journey out, that it was impossible for Ptussia to avoid going
to war, in order to allay the seditious movement in her own
army, he found the Emperor Nicolas much disposed to accept
the friendly mediation of Great Britain, and willing to avoid

Stapleton, 470. t Civil Dttpatcliei, iii. 113. X Ihid., 93.

BBHMKif£a^:;;^ew^ 1* 'mWu'^^m. J*- t^L ";3^V'*' 's^v/^
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a Turkish war if tli.; r<)ito rould be persuaded f- comply wi

the treaty of liucharesi. After a month spent in consta

intorviows and iioj^'ocialions, the Duke left St. Tetersbu

with the conviction lliat, whatever may I ave been t

intentions of tho late Einiieror, Nicolas had no intention

j:tniug to war on behalf of the Greeks, and that if war d

lireak out between Kussia and Turkey, it would be solely

enforce the just rights of his empire under treaty. Beft

leaving ho obtaiuod the agieemeut of the Emperor to a joi

protocol, under which Russia and Great Britain were to ofl

their mediation between Turkey and Greece, on the basis

Greece becoming a Turkish dependency, paying a fix

tribute to tho tjultau, i>ut enjoying freedom of religion ai

of trade.

On 5th December, 1826, the Duke of York died. Of all t

sous of George III., ho was the only one who had secured

any degree the affection of the public and the esteem of 1

friends. As a General in the field he had proved an admitt

failure, but during his long tenure of oftice as Commander-i

chief ho had earned the confidence of the army and t

character of a good administrator. His interference upon t

Roman Catholic question, although not to be defended i

constitutional grounds, had undoubtedly won for him a degr

of popular favour which he would not have earned by attendi:

more exclusively to the duties of his office.

Some luoiilhs before the Duke of York's death tho Kii

had told the 1 )uko of Wellington that it was his wish that

(Wellington) sliould become Commander-in-chief in t'

event of the Duke of York's death ; and as neithi^r the Dul

of Cambridge nor the Duke of Cumberland could be consider

in relation to such an appointment, public opinion imiversal

assigned that post to the Duke of Wellington. The Dul

however, begged tho question might not be discussed till

arose for settlement, and ho was not at all surprised, up<

the Duke of York's death, to find that the King coveted tl

appointment for himself. Peel wrote iu dismay at such
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project
:

• Liverpool douounced it as " prepoatorous," f but Asn. 1827
AVellington merely observed in reply to Peel - —

" However extraordinary the arrangement is which you tell
me his Majesty has in contemplation, I augpected that wmething
of the kind was in agitation, and I determined to go out of
town. ... I have always considered that the conversation
which pas-sed between his Majesty and rae, like many others,
as so many empty and unmeaning words and phrasa-i ; and I
consider his Majesty perfectly at liberty to make any arrangement
for the command of his army that may bo thought proper by his
government." %

Lord Liverpool found little difficulty in convincing the Welling.
King that the objections to Lis assuming the ofHce were 1"°

insuperable, and bis Majesty at once conferred it on the Duke C^"-'**
of WelUngton. In order that the Duke's services might not cZ'""'"*
l.c lost to the Cabinet, it was arranged that ho should retain
the civil office of M.istor of the Ordnance, although drawin-
the salary of one only of these appointments. Simultaneously
with his appomtment as Commander-in-chief, the Duke
received from the King the colonelcy of the Grenadier
Guards.

A very characteristic incident mai-ked the Duke's advent
to this new command. Sir Henry Torrens, who, it might be
supposed, should have better understood the man with whom
as Military Secretary, he had been in correspondence for so
many years, wrote to the Duke enclosing the draft of a
general order which he suggested it would be proper to issue
on the occasion. It was exceedingly long, containing an
elaborate panegyric on the late Duke of York, and bore as
little resemblance as possible to any general order that ever
appeared above the signature "Wellbgton." In reply to
Sir Henry, the Duke civilly declined to adopt his suggestion—
"I disUke to come before the army and the world°with this

• OiiiJ Detpalchtt, iii. 531. f iWci, 535. { lUd., 531
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^T. 57. parade"—and enclosed the following pithy document, with

the request that it might be published at once :

—

«< o. 0. In obedience to his Majesty's most gracious command,

Field-Marshal the Duke of Wellington assumes the command

of the army, and earnestly requests the assistance and support

of the general and other officers of the army to maintain its

discipline, good order and high character."

Almost the first official act of the new Commander-in-chiei

deserves mention as showing his solicitude for his old brothers-

in-arms, whom he has sometimes been accused of neglecting,

The Duko of York had left debts to the amount of £200,000,

and no means of defraying them. Lord Londonderry proposed

to open a subscription among officers of the army to pay the

creditors. The Duke emphatically condemned the project;

and reasoning mercilessly, showed that although the honoiu

of the royal family might be considered as involved in the

contraction of these debts, it could not be redeemed by laymj

the burden on other shoulders.

"The creditors, indeed, will be satisfied, and their complaintf

will be silenced. So far, we shall hear no more of the fact o!

the Duke of York having died leaving his debts unpaid. Bui

still the fact remains. Let us now see whether this subscriptior

ought to be set en foot. . . , Let us only look at the situatior

of the General officers and officers of the army in general Then

may be from a dozen to twenty of us capable of subscribinj

a sum of money for any purpose. But the great majority o

General officers have from £300 to £400 a year. Those besi

provided for, among those not having private fortunes, hav(

from £700 to £1,000 a year! The distress of the creditor

relieved . . would fall upon this meritorious body of men, wh(

neither could nor would resist the call if made upon them, what

ever might be the distress it would occasion to them and thcii

families. ... I earnestly deprecate it, and I may do it witl

the more freedom as there are two persons now alive who knoM

that I was willing to come forward, if others would, to arrange

^^a^^'^^w^
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the Duke's debts some years ago, if he would allow of their being Aiw. 1827
arranged." • — '

The unnatural internal condition of the Liverpool Cabinet Fresh
was brought to a crisis by certain events which occurred early ^'"1^"°'*

in 1827. The old Parliament had grown more or less tolerant Cabinet

of the anomalous arrangement under which the Eoman
Catholic question, one of the most pressing topics of the day,
was treated as an open one, pressed forward and resisted by
Ministers sitting together on the Treasury bench. It was
inevitable that a new House of Commons should exhibit
restiveness under such ambiguous leading, and the Old Tories,
owning Eldon, WeUington, and Peel as their chiefs, received a
fresh shock in the attitude assumed by the Canningites on the
question of the com duties The Ministry were pledged to
a revision of these duties, but during the summer of 1826
Mr. Huskisson, President of the Board of Trade, had anticipated
the proposals of the Cabinet by announcing to a meeting of
shij .vners in Liverpool that the duties were to be largely
reduced, and committed himself and his colleagues to a policy
of free trade or something very near it. This produced at the
time a vigorous protest from the Duke addressed to Lord
Liverpool, whose position between the two parties in his
Cabinet was becoming intolerable. " I beg leave to recall to
your recollection that you and your Government are pledged
to this and no more, viz., that the Corn-laws shall be recon-
sidered in the next sessions of Parliament. There has been
no decision of the Cabinet on the object and result of the
intended revision of the Corn-laws ... but you will see
from this document that the head of the Board of Trade
tells his constituents and the world, in so many words,"
that the whole question is settled, that the trade in corn
13 to be free." t Lord Liverpool approached the King
with a view to his resignation, but his Majesty's resentment
against him had so far been overcome by his usefulness

• Civil Deipatchei, iii. 5o2. j 7(„y. 342^

^11
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as a buffer on the Eoman Catholic question, that he persuaded

the Prime Minister to retain office at least durinc another

session.* The immediate difficulty was got over by taking

the Government bill for amending the Com Laws out of the

hands of Huskisson, who, in the ordinary course, would have

become responsible for its conduct through the House of

Commons, and placing it in those of Canning. But Lord

Liverpool's troubles had worn him out. On 17th Febmary
he had a fit of apoplexy, and although he lived for some time

longer, he never recovered his faculties, and his long service

in office was at an end.

The question, of course, arose at once, and was eagerly

canvassed, Who was to succeed him ? Canning's debating

powers set him head and shoulders above every ministerialist

in either House of Parliament ; but Canning had incurred the

hostility, not only of the country party, wherein lay the Tory

strength, on account of his henchman Huskisson's declara-

tion on the com duties, but, by his own intrigues with the

Opposition, of those very colleagues who, in 1822, had wrung

from the King unwilling consent to his re-entering the

Cabinet.!

Cannmg's position, however, with the King was very

different now to what it had once l>cen. His Majesty's

repugnance to the first acts of Canning's foreign policy had

given way to a conviction that that policy " had placed this

country in a position with respect to Europe in which it had

never stood before." J And, in proportion as the King had

adopted Canning's views on foreign policy, his former senti-

ments of personal resentment and distrust towards the

^linister, arising out of the old affair of Queen Caroline's

trial, had been exchanged for confidence and affection. In

• Lord Londonderry's memorandum of his audience with the King (Cin'I

De$paMu;t, iii. G32).

+ " I to<ik prcat pains," the Duke told Lady Salisbury. " to persuade the

King ;
liut 1 did not know Canning then '' {Saliihury MSS., 1835).

X MciuoranJum by Conning of an uitcrviuw with the King, 27th March,

lS27 {Stipletwt. rM2).
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the

proportion also, to this change in relations with Canning the Akv 1827^Ss intimacy with the Duke of W.^Hngton had lessfnS ~
It^.T n ''Tr '^ '^' ^'•^1"^^^ conferences whicli heused to ho d with the Duke on foreign affairs as long as " thecontinenta system was in vogue ;»• and there is no doubtthat the King found intercourse with his Foreign Minister femore easy and agreeable than with his formidable Master ofthe Ordnance, of whom he always stood in great awe

on n^tr T T""^'^'^^^«
Canning would have been lookedon as the natural successor to Lord Livei-pool. but for a single

consideration. The King could not en^ertlin the ideT ofappointing at the head of his Government one who did notshare h^ own views on the Eoman Catholic claims Aftra

orew up the following minute :— °

"Fob the Cabinet—
"That his Majesty ia desirous of retaining all hispresent servants in the sUtions which they at present fillplacing at their head, in the station vacated by LrjveUl

'

some peer professing opinions upon whom his Ze^trl^l'fidential servants may a^r^P «f fK»
^ixajestys con-

Liverpool." f
"^^ principles as Lord

ceedtd'and°i;r ^' '^^f''"^^ °° *^ °^^"«" P™-ceeded, and it was natural that the Duke of Wellinc^ton should

1717 '

"^^ '''^^ ^"^^^' ^^ "-^ completei;Sin:Sa
part of a peer "of the same principles as Lorf Livel 1 •

The Dukes subsequent conduct haa been attributedTt itmust be confessed, without appearances to justify he inf;ence, to chagnn at being passed over. The real c^rZ T
T'af^i::t '^^T

'': ''-'-' '

''-^^^^^
0. Lanmng had deepened, as bis correspondence with Liverpool

t Siapltton, 586.
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JET 57. and Peel bears witness, in proportion as Canning had been

—
gaining the King's favour. Canning owed his seat m the

Cabinet chiefly, as the King himself testified, to Wellington s

advocacy; and it has been held by some that he was galled

bv the sense of this obligation into undermining the Dukes

influence with his Majesty. It is an unworthy imputation

not justified by anything that has come to light On several

important questions, on the Koman Catholic claims, on the

corn duties, on certain points in foreign policy, the views ot

Canning were diametrically opposed to the poUcy pursued by

the Duke He could scarcely be blamed if, since his admission

to the Cabinet, he had been industrious in advancmg men of

his o^vn opinions, and to that extent thwarting the poUcy of

bis Eldonite coUeagues. From the moment of his entry the

Ministry had been practically a coalition. Canning waa

neither of the temper nor the inteUectual stature to suff-ei ais

influence to be a passive one, in endeavouring to extend it

over the King, which he succeeded in doing, he was acting

very much as any other Minister-as WelUngton himself

-would have felt to be his duty, had the positions been

reversed. Indeed, we have seen that the Duke's private

judgment on the Eoman Catholic question was much the same

as Canning's, and it was not destined to be very long .jefort

he acted on the conviction that neither reUgious disabilities

nor com duties could be retained with safety to the country

Canning only anticipated his doughty colleague by a lev

years iu trying to carry his convictions into effect.

But it is unjust to the Duke to unpute to him the sbghtes

attempt to intrigue for his own advancement to the head o

the Government. So far from that, he discouraged lho3^

gentlemen who tried to induce him to put himself forward

The Duke of Buckingham wrote on his own behalf and Lop

Londonderry's, as representing the anti-CathoUc peers, ex

pressing their wish to assist in forming "a balanced Govern

ment without Mr. Canning's assistance." Their advanc.

were coldly received.

.^#
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The DuJce of Wellington to the Duke of Buckingham. Amr. 1827.

" London, 21st March, 1827.

"My dbab Duke,—I did not return from the House of Lords
last night tUI after eight o'clock, when I did not perceive your
letter

;
and I have therefore opened it only this morning.

" I hope you wUI allow me to return it to you, and to consider
it non avenue !

" I am going to Windsor to dine and pass to-morrow with his
Majesty. It is most probable that his Majesty will not talk to
me upon any business ; and that he wiU continue in that state
of reserve in which he has kept himself towards all his Ministers,
I believe without exception, upon the subject of his successor
to his Prime Minister since the misfortune occurred which has
deprived his Majesty of the services of Lord Liverpool,

" Believe me, etc.,

" Wku,inoton."

The King, however, who is certainly entitled to some
sympathy in his difficulties, did discuss the situation with
the Duke, telling him that he was prepared to name any
head of the Government who might be agreed upon among
Mmisters, and bidding him take counsel with Canning and
Peel. Unhappily the relations between Camiing and the Qu.ur»i ofUuke had become very bitter by this time—witness fort*"'»"k'
example a letter written by Canning to Lord Liverpool as cling,
early as 16th October, 1826, referring to a complaint by the
L>uke that "he knew nothing about the state of Portugal
except what was to be learnt from the newspapers, which was
not the state of information in which he ought to be to render
his opmion of any use to Mr. Canning or anybody else," and
requesting that papers might be communicated direct from
the Foreign Office to Apsley House.*

.. ihaff ^T'fu'*'
'"• *^''- " ^ ""^o'^-J." wrote the Duke m this letter,

tnat It 's true that my sorvants at Apsley House wUl not tell where I am to

^Jri ^* they always know. I conclude that they will not give the

Tot^Zr ^"^ ^ *""• '•"« "" '*P'""*'''7 8*^*° direction, that they shouldnot communicate my movement, to the newspapers, and thi. from the desire of

SfFx mwm rfV;.
' 'pfi''^"
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Mr. 57. "The D. of W.," wroto Canning to Lord Liverpool, "will of

course complain that despatches are anticipated by the newspapers

;

but I humbly answer, I cannot help it, until he can contrive to

give me the command of wind and waves, or to put down the

French telegraph.* ... I really do not understand what he

would have. Is he contented that the despatches should go to

liim next in order after the King and yourself? They are ordered

BO to do ; but then you let the F. 0. know where you are—they

can therefore judge when they are likely to have the despatches

again. There is no such calculation to be made of the D. of W.'s

movements ; and so far from the despatch being always returned

to a day Lut there is no use in discussing these by questions

;

there is something else, though I protest I know not what, at

the bottom of the D. of W.'s temper. His extraordinary fretful-

ness upon this matter, his repeated reference, and those of his

alentours, to the approach of critical times, and other language

which I know both he and the Chancellor have held very lately

about the state of the Government, satisfy me that there is

a looking forward to some convulsion in the Government, not

wholly unmixed, perhaps, with some intention of bringing it on.

Be it so. I confess I have no idea how the Government will be

carried on in the House of Commons, in the sense in which it has

been carried on for the last three years, with the whole patronage

of the law, the greater part of the Church, and all the Army
in the Chancellor's and the D. of W.'s hands.

"I am aware, too, that the D. of W. is very angry at my
coming here (Paris). Two years ago he interfered with the

King to prevent my doing so. But I suppose he felt that after

he liad himself been here in the interval, and after Westmorland
had been preaching here for two months his ultra and philo-

Turkish principles, I was not Hkely to be again so easily turned

from my purpose. I am right glad that I came, not only for

the immediate and unforeseen advantage of my presence here

avoiding to be made the show in every part of England nliicb I might visit

:

and I believe it has happened more than once that the runners of the newspapers

have made enquiries about me at my house, professing to be the Queen's

messengers."

* Not the electric telegraph, bat the semaphore.
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(luring the dwcuasion with Spain, but because I have been able Ann 1827
to auure myself, to absolute conviction, that bad the Govern-
ment been rightly understood here in 1822-3, the invasion of
Spain would never have taken place. In thU faith I shall
die." •

Here were brewing many elements of the Btorm soon to
break. Canning carried his principle of non-intervention
between rulers and rebeUious subjects to a greater extreme
than the Tones could sanction. The Duke, while he would
not raise a finger in support of despotism, could never feel
indifferent to the overthrow of authority. After all he had
borne a lai:ge part in establishing the system of ' continental
balance' and maintenance of dynasties; and although he
had consented at last to the recognition of the revolted
colomes of Spain, not the less did he distrust and resist the
extension of this precedent to European countries The
spectacle of the widening breach between these two strong
spmts-Canning and Wellington-is a sorrowful one, all the
more because it engendered personal distrust and dislike

It becomes evident from this point how greatly the Duke's t,.
habit of command had unfitted him for acting as one of a dSL'.
Cabinet. He possessed mental grasp and penetration, almost c™'^unerrmg m matters of his own profession, but far from infal-
lible m his civil capacity. As a soldier, he had not been accus-
tomed to have his wiU disputed ; when he came to encounter
opposition in the Cabinet to his view of the national poUcy
he held that view so strongly and clearly that he was unable
to subordinate it to that of any other man, except the
King or the Prime Minister. He owed no submission to any
other; the very intensity of bis own opinion was inseparable
trom a certain narrowness, and the opposition he encountered
seemed to him to savour, if not of insubordination, at lea.st

hostility. Upon colleagues unaccustomed to military
obedience the Duke's brusque and peremptory intimation of

• Sfapltton, 527.
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Sis. hi. his ^nU acted with centrifugal elfect. As he himself re-

— marked to Lady Salisbury on a later occasion, "One man

wants one thing and one another ; they agree to what I say

in the morning, and then in the evening up they start with

some crotchet which deranges the whole plan. I have not

been used to that in all the early part of my Ufe. I have

been accustomed to carry on things in quite a different

manner ; I assemljled my ofQcers and laid down my plan, and

it was carried into effect Nvithout any more words." '

It has been shown how quick Sir Walter Scott was to

recognise the miUtary genius of young General WeUesley.t

with equal penetration he discerned how far that very genius

unfitted him for poUtical life. " Lord Liverpool holds much

by . . . the Duke of Wellington, but the Duke is a soldier

—a bad education for a statesman in a free country." %

As an illustration of the different methods and mental

habits of the soldier and the statesman, an incident may be

quoted from Mr. Stapleton's narrative. Canning, waxing

impatient under the difficulty of conducting the House of

Commons with the whole legal and military patronage in the

hands of his ultra-Tory coUeagues the Chancellor and the

Duke (}f Wellington, wTote rather a fiery letter to Lord Eldou,

and told Mr. Stapleton, his private secretary, to copy it and

send it " immediately."

"It seemed, however, in the ticklish state in which one party

of the Cabinet was -owards the other, that, however just and

reasonable the complaint, yet, unless it were intended (whid

I knew that it was not) to produce a crisis, it would be unwist

to send a letter written under the influence of angry feelings
;

s(

I v( itured to keep it back. A few hours afterwards I said tc

him, ' I have not sent your letter to old Eldon.' ' Not sent it

!

he angrily inquired, ' and pray why not
!

' I repUed, '
Because ]

am quite sure that you ought to read it over again before yoi

send it.'
' What do you mean? ' he sharply replied, « go and ge

• SaliOMTy M88., 1835. t Vol. i. p. 127. lupra.

I Scott's Journal, 8tb October, 1826.

•'§2"*'Z -?, •^»ti--'fJ?'^
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""" ^'^'' **" """^^ '' °^"''' ""^ *»»«° I «^ the Ank. 1827mue of good humour come over his countenance. 'WelJ' he
*

said, .you are a good boy. You are quite right. Don't wnd it:
I'll write another.' " • '

AU the Duke's subordinates knew him too weU to
have ventured on such a proceeding. Compare Canning's
behaviour in this instance, one of deliberate disobedience, to
the Duke s treatment of Norman Ramsay after Vitoria where
the disobedience was unintentional and unconscious
At his interview with the King on 27th March, Canning

findmg his Majesty as resolutely hostile to the Catholic
claims a^ ever, advised him to choose a Alinistiy "conform-
able to his own determination. Canning next, on 2nd April
made a suggestion to the Duke of Wellington that M-'
Eobmson, ChanceUor of the Exchequer, should be removed
to the House of Lords and become First Lord of the Treasury
and Prime Minister; a proposal which, though the Duke does
not appear to have expressed any opinion upon it at the time
found very little favour with him. A week of sUence followed'
during which Mr. Canning increased his influence over the
King, and the following correspondence was the outcome.f

The Right Hon. George Canning to the Duke of Wellington.

'•Foreign Office, lOUj April, 1827, 6 p.m
"My deae Ddke of WELLraaxoN.-The King has, at an

audience from which I am just returned, been graciously pleased
to signify to me his Majesty's commands to lay before his Majesty
with as little loss of time as possible, a plan of arrangements for
the reconstruction of the administration.

" In executing these commands it will be as much my own wish
as It w my duty to his Majesty, to adhere to the principles on
which Lord Liverpool's Government has so long acted together.

• StapUton, 530.

thJ Se"ol*^/m'"!f''t
"* ^'^'^^ ^"^ ""^ memorandum drawn np by
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^T 57 '• I need not add how essentially the accompluhment muit de-

— poud upon your Grace', continuance as a niemlK ol the Cabinet.

" Ever, my dear Duke of Wellington,

«' Your Grace's sincere and faithful lion-ant,

"GnoBai Cakkiho."

["It T-ill be observed that this note did not state of whom it

was intended that the propose*! administration should be formed,

although I have since learned that this information waa conveyed

to my colleague- ; nor who was to be at the head of the Govern-

ment; nor was I invited as other, were, to receive further

explanations, nor referred to anybody who could give them;

nor indeed, did I consider the invitation that I should belong

to the Cabinet to be conveyed in those terms to which I had

b^n accustomed in my constant intercourse with Mr. Canmng

up to that moment, nor to have be.^n calculated to induce me to

continue in the administration about to be formed."]

The Duhc of Wellington to the Bight Hon. George Canning.

•• London, 10th April, 1827.

«My dear Mb. Canning,—I have received your letter of thii

evening informing me that the King had desired you to la]

before his Majesty a plan of arrangements for the reconstructioi

of the adminUtration, and that in executing these command;

it was your wish to adhere to the principle, on which Lore

Liverpool's Government had so long acted together.

" I anxiously desire to be able to serve his Majesty as I hav

done hitherto in the Cabinet, with the same colleagues. Bu

before I can give an answer to your obUging proposition, I shoul

wish to know who the person is whom you intend to propose t

his Majesty as the head of the Government.

" Ever, my dear Mr. Canning,

" Yours very sincerely,

" Wrllinotos."

(" It will be observed that I stated my anxious desire to for

part of a Cabinet with the same eoUeagne» ; but that I postpon.

to give any answer to ilr. Cunning's obliging proposition till

^«iK^'i,ir-^'_.m'"
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should know the name of the person intemlecl to be rerom. a»!. 1H7
mended by Mr. Canmng to his Majesty u the head of the — *

ftduiinistration."]

The Right Hon. George Canning to the Duke of Wellington.

'• Foreign Office, 1 Uh April, 1827.
My dear Duke or Wellinoto»,-I believed it to be so

generally understood that the King usually entrusts the formation
of an admmu-tration to the individual whom it is his Majesty's
gracious intention to place at the head of it, that it did not
occur to me, when I communicated to your Grace yesterday the
commands which I had received from his Majesty, to add that,m the present instance, his Majesty does not intend to depart
from the usual course of proceeding on such occasions.
"I am sorry to have delayed some hours this answer to your

Grace's lettor: but from the nature of the subject I did not like
to forward it without having previously submitted it (together
with your Grace's letter) to his Majesty.

" Ever, my dear Duke of Welling' -n,

" Your Grace's sincere and fuithful servant,

"Georoe Canning."

["I will only observe here that thus answer did not tend to
remove the impression which Mr. Canning's first note had made

hU Ca'bLrt'"
^'"

*''** *" "^^ °°' *''*" *^** ^ '^'''^^ '^'*'°8 ^

m Duke of Wellington to the Bight Hon. George Canning.

"London, Uth April, 1827
" ^^^ f^^« y«- Cannino,-I have received your letter of thisday; and I d.d not understand the one of yesterday evening asyou have now explained it to me. I understood from yourself

that you had in contemplation another rrangement.* and I donot beheve that the practice to which you refer has been somvanable as to enable me to affix a n,eaning to your letter which

u>cat^"
advance of Mr. Robinson with a peerag.^ to the head of the Qoven:-

JOFW'
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Mr. 57. it» wordu did not, in ray opinion, convey. I trust that you will

havp exporionced no inconvenience from the deUy of thia answer,

which, I assure you, has been occasioned by my desire to discover

a mode by which I could continue united with my recent

colleagues.

" I sincerely wish that I could bring my mind to the conviction

that, with the l)«8t intentions on your part, your Government

could be conducted practically on the principles of that uf Lord

Liverpool ; that it would be generally so considered ; or that it

could bo odoiiuate to meet our difficulties in a manner satisfactory

to the King and conducive to the interests of the country.

" As, however, I am convinced that these principles must be

abandone<l eventually, that all our measures would bo viewed

with su.spiciou by the usual supporters of the Government, that

I could do no good in the Cabinet, and that I should at last be

obliged to separate myself from it at a moment at which such

separation would be more inconvenient to the King's service than

it can be at present, I must beg you to request bis Majesty to

excuse me from belonging to his councils.

" Ever yours, my dear Mr. Canning, most sincerely,

" Wkllinqtos." •

The Duke
l<'»ves the

Cabinet.

And re-

signs com-
mand of

the arm/.

Now, there is nothing surprising in this correspondence,

nor in the first result thereof—the resignation of the Duko
of Wellington, followed by that of Eldon, Bathurst, Melville,

Westmorland, Bexley,t and Peel. It was only natural that

the section of the Cabinet opposed to the Roman Catholic

claims should refuse to serve under a Prime Ministor who
was their most eloquent and industrious advocate; but one

is puzzled to detect in Canning's letters above quoted cause

for the deep personal offence which the Duke received from

them. Far more bewildering was his next act. On the day

following the resignation of his seat in the Cabinet, the Duko
wrote to the King resigning the offices of Master-General of

the Ordnance and Commander-in-chief, in consequence, as he

* Civil Detpalche*, iii. 636.

t Lurd Bexlev afterwards withdrew Lis resignation.

^-w^^**^^-.»w- -rrm^ii^:i^M''*i^mimn7t.' .^ ik^
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said, of cowing to bo iu Iho Caliinot, ami " adverting to tho Akh. 1827.

tonor of the letters which I have received from your Majesty's
Minister by your Majesty's comniafld." IIo persisted in
reading " terms of taunt and rebuke " • into Canning's scwnd
letter, and in considering that the rebuke came direct from
tho King, in which opinion ho continued to tho end of his

days, though it is diflicult for the ordinary reader to perceive
in tho letter anything more than a frigid and business-like
civility.

" I remained Btill in tho oflice of Commander-in-chief, whiih I
might have continued to hold, whatever might be the difference
of my political opinions with his Majesty's Minister. But in
addition to political differences, the tone and temper of Mr.
Canning's letters, and of that of the 11th particularly (which
had been previously submitted to his Majesty, and which, there-
fore, was a communication from the King), were of a nature to
render it impossible for me to retain the command of the army.
I could not exercise that command with advantage to his
Majesty, the Government and the public, or with honour to
myself, unless I was respected and treated with that fair con-
fidence by his Majesty and bis MinUter which I think I desene

;

and nobody will consider that I was treated with confidence,'
respect, or even common civility, by Mr. Canning in his last
letter." +

It is painful for all who have followed the Duke from
height to height, in the course of his long service to his
country, to bo forced to admit that his action at this juncture
was unworthy of himself and inconsistent with the principles
ho always avowed. He was right in refusing to join Mr.
Canning's administration; ho had carried compliance and
forbearance with a policy he could noi, approve as far as
he could do with honour. He expressed this to the King
with perfect propriety in his letter of resignation.

• Cirt'J Dtipatehet, iv. 51.

t The Duke's memorandum on leaving office (Civil Dtipatehet, iii. 63»>

i *

i
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Xt.SI. "To recommend to your Majesty to appoint Mr. Canning

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and to entrust to him all

the conduct of your Majesty's Gtvernment in the House of

Commons, is one thing ; and to act under him as your Majesty's

Minister is another." *

But to throw up a command entirely disconnected with

party politics was to imj/ort into the aimy that very spiiit of

party which he had earnestly denounced as its bane, not only

at the beginning of the Peninsular war, but on many subse-

quent occasions
; t and to land the King suddenly in the

acknowledged dilemma of finding a successor to him in the

command was to prove unfaithful to his ovra. leading doctiine,

that the maintenance of the King's government, military as

well as civil, was paramount to all other considerations. It

was the act of an angry man, a conclusion which is rather

confirmed than dissipated by a passage from a subsequent

letter to Mr. Canning.

" I considered your letters to mo, and most particularly the

one of the 1 1th of April, in which, be it observed, you state that

you had previously submitted it to his Majesty, to have placed

nic in such a rchition to his Majesty, and towards yourself as his

First Minister, as to render it impossible for me to continue in

my office of Commander-in-chief. ... I am not in the habit of

deciding upon such matUrs hastily or in anger, and the proof

of this is that I never had a quarrel with any man in my life." J

When did an angry man ever admit that he was angry ?

The public and the press were uuanimous in surprise and

disapproval of the Duke's action. Of his friends, Arbuthuot

* CVti? DetpnUhfU. iii. 631.

t " Eaiter Day, 1«38.— .\t hrrakfast the Duke was speaking of the shameful

iisp moile by the Whigs of patronage in the Army aud Navy for political pur-

poses, and the contrast it presented to fonncr practice. George IV., aftor the

war, objected to giving a regiment to Sir Konald Fergiisson, a violent Whig ; hut

I told liim he mu$i, and he lUd '' SnlUbiiry MSS.).

I a III VrtJIIllrlitt, iv. 20

M^ !""^'
..
ii^^1fc».'^i ^ ^->*-j^y^-
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and others, who desired nothing better than that Cannin" Akn. 1827
should be landed in a difficulty, applauded ; but others, Avhose
views w-ere unclouded by party strife, deplored the construc-
tion which the newspapers put on the affair.

Viicouni Palmerston to the Counte»s of Jersey.

"The only thing that I do grieve over is the D. of \Vellinffton'«
abandonment of the army. That is a Loss which cannot be
supplied, and which seems to me to have l,een quite unnecessary
I wish to God Hamilton Place had not been quite so near Apsley
House. I am quite sure, too, that the Duke hunself will repent
It always. He must know that he is the only man lit for the
situation and when he sees, as he may do some Day, other Things
doing which he may disapprove of, he wUl blame hunself forhavmg quitted his Post." f

The press was always on the side of Canning, who by
mcbnat.on as well as policy, had always cultivated its
support. The London papers were unsparing in their
imputations on the Duke's motives, insomuch that he
usually loftily indifferent to what was printed about himself
made an elaborate personal explanation in the House of
Lords on 2nd May. He was especially anxious to remove
the impression, which it cannot be doubted was a false one
that he had coveted the fii-st place in the Government for
himself. At the outset of his speech he committed the
indiscretion and, as must be added, the injustice of alle-in«
OS his excuse for troubling their lordships, "the manner in
which I have been treated by the corrupt press in the pay
of the Government." Now, this was indiscreet, because no
pubbc man in this country could affect, even seventy years
ago, to be above criticism in the public journals; and it was
uiyust because, having ceased only within three weeks to be
himself a member of the Cabinet, if the newspapers were

» Apparently alludine to Lord LoDdonderty's influence
+ Original at Middltton Park.
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Mt. 58. corrupt ho must bo held responsible for the existence of such

coiTuption.

TheDuke's " Do your Lordships suppose that, having raised myself to the

'fhe*Housc
highest rank in the profession which I had previously followed

of Lords, from my youth ... I could be desirous of leaving it in order to

seek to be appointed the head of the Government, a situation for

which I am sensible that I am not qualified, and to which, moreover,

neither his Majesty, nor the right honourable gentleman, nor

any one else wished to see mo calletl ? . . . It must be obvious

to your Lordships that, not being in the habit of addressing your

Lordships, I should have been found, besides other disqualifica-

tions, incapable of displaying as they ought to be displayed, or

of defending the measures of the Government as they ought to

be defended in this House. . . . My Lords, I should have been

worse than mad if I had thought of such a thing.''

This speech, which the Duke had i)rinted and circulated as

a pamphlet, was followed by a wordy coiTCspondence with

Mr. Canning. Sir Herbert Taylor used his good offices, and
Kflnewcd elicited from the Duke the admission that the only bar to his
offer of the . , „ , ,.,.,.,•
command resuming command of the array was the implied relnike in

Canning's letter of 11th April, and that he was willing to

take it again if that rebuke were cancelled or withdrawn.

Taylor showed this letter to Canning, who immediately ^ot

the King to write the following, without, however, laying the

Duke's letter before the King :

—

" St James Palace, 21st May. 1827.

" Mv DEAR Frievd,—T learn from my government, ad well a.s

from other quarters, that you have obligingly expres-scd your

readiness to afford your advice, if re<iuire<I, npon any luatter.s of

militfiry importance or detail that might occur. These circum-

stances ren'jw in me those feelings towards you, which God know.^

(as you must know) I have so long and sincerely felt, and I hojx'

on all occasions proved ; at least it was always my intention >i)

to do. T cannot rtlrain therefore from acquainting you tlmt tLi-

of the

aruiy
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command of the amy is still open, and if you choose to recall Ann. 1827.
that resignation which it grieved me so much to receive, you have
my lincere permission to do so.

" Ever your sincere friend,

"G. R."

Unhappily, from not ha\'ing read the Duke's letter to Sir
Herbert Taylor, the King missed the point on which the
Duke laid so much stress—the withdrawal of the implied
rebuke. It scarcely admits of doubt that Canning designedly
suffered the King to remain in ignorance of the true root of
the Duke's resentment. He and the Duke were now open
enemies

;
and although Canning certainly desired the Duke's

return to the Horse Guards as a strength to the executive, his
temper was up, and he was as little disposed to admit himself
ia the wTong in having caused, a.s the Duke was to acknow-
ledge his fault having made, the resignation. He was careful,
however, to resist the King's revived desire to become
Commander-iu-chiei' of his own army.

Pei-mission to resume the command was not what the
Duke sought

:
he desired a complete removal of all shadow of

reproach.

•'I earnestly hope," he wrote in reply to the King's letter,
"that your Jf.tjesty will have the goodness to refer to the reasons
which I stated to your Majesty on the 12th of April, and more
fully to your Majesty's minister on the 6th of May, as having
imposed on mo tho painful necessity of offering to your Majesty
my resignation of the command of your Majesty's forces. I
hural)ly entreat your M.ijesty to bear in mind that those reasons
still continue in force, and that were I under such circumstances
to recall my reaign;ition, I should by that act admit that I had
not been justified in retiring." *

Canning, having di.saruied the Whig opjjosition, albeit he
failed at first in his overtures towards a regular coalition,

• Civil Drtpatcke: iv 37

i
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succeeded during the Easter holiilays in getting together a

Ministry. His tenure of the post he had coveted so ardently

and so honourably was stormy and brief; its close sudden

and tragic. The hardest blow dealt to his administration

came, though in a measure inadveitently, by the hand of the

Duke. When the Corn Bill, prepared by Lorti Liverpool's

Cabinet, was in Committee of the House of Commons, the

Duke wrote to Mr. Huskisson, the Minister in chaise of

the measure, suggesting an amendment to prevent com being

taken out of bond until the price had risen to 705. a quarter,

Huskisson objected on the ground that such a provision

would enable any owner of foreign com in a port " to lay a

veto upon the sale of all com wai-ehoused subsequent to his

in that port until the price reached 70a." He went on to

say that personally he should not object to a proposal that no

com should l)e allowed to be entered for home consumption

till the nveriige price had touched GGa'. ; but he added that

such an amendment would probably provn fatal to the bill in

the Commons. When the bill came for consideration in the

Lords, Wellington moved an amendment in the terms whicli

he believed Huskisson to have approved. Lonl Goderich *

declared at once that its acceptance would be fatal to the bill,

upon which the Duke produced Huskissou's letter. The eflt-ct

of this WHS that four subordinate memboi-s of the Government

voted for the amendment, die exact majority by which it was

carried on a division, and the bill was lost. Canning took

his revenge on the Duke and the Peers by duclaiing in the

House of Commons that; "he could conceive no species of

faction more inexcusable, more blameable, or more wickeil

than that which would make a subject touching the vital

interests, and involving the prosperity of the whole com-

munity, a ground for exciting party feelings, or exasperating

party animosities."

Peel, while givin<; Canning his support in re-allinning in

the Commons the principles of the lost bill, warmly dufendoil

• Mr. RubiUMU had bccu raised to tlie pecrajje under this title.
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the Duke of Wellington against the charge of factious Ann. 1 827

opposition. Canning's speech was almost his last public
utterance. The brilliant, stormy course was nearly run.
ParUament was prorogued on 2nd July; on 8th August Death of

George Canning expired in the Duke of Devonshire's house ^'*»""'»-

at Chiswick, in the very room where Fox had breathed his
last twenty years before.

This event came with startling suddenness on the Ministry
and the nation. All eyes turned upon the Duke of
Wellington and Mr. Peel, one of whom it was thought
certain would be called upon to lead the Government. The
general opinion inclined to the Duke being the more probable,
owing to an incident which took place while Canning was
lying in his last illness at Chiswick. It had been intimated
to the Duke, then at Strathfieldsaye, that the Kir^ felt some
surpnse that he had never waited on his Majfcj<^y since
resigning lus offices. The Duke, accordingly, interpreting
this as a command, rode over to Windsor to pay his respects
on Coronation Day. The King received him graciously,
although the impression made on the Duke was that his
Majesty's "displeasure against those who would not submit
to be tricked by his Majesty and Mr. Canning last April was
as strong as ever, although expressed in moderate terms " •

This visit, in the words of Sir Herbert Taylor, "excited very
general hopes and expectations" of the Duke's return to the
H.-se Guards. This, and a knowledge that Canning's sup-
porters were circulating reports that the Duke had visited
the King without invitation, induced the Duke to draw up
a fresh memorandum, which he placed in the hands of his
brother, Loixl Maryborough.

•'2Cth July, 1827.

"It is my opinion that Mr. Canning is now endeavouring to
prevail upon the King to adopt the new arrangement for the
command of theurmy.t ... The a.loption of this arrangoment

• /'.''/ I^ttrn. ii. 5.

t That tho King should berome Coiiimaiidcrin-rhief.
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JEt. 58. will be forced on him, nnleu I consent to take command of the

army unconditionally ; that is to say, without an apology from

Mr. Canning. This I neither can nor will do as long as Mr.

Canning is the Minister. It matters not to me in what channel

the apology comes, provided it is clear and distinct, and so con-

veyed that it can be communicated to all mankind. It is

absolutely necessary that it should be as public as the offence

has been, and as my return to office would be." *

This deplorable wiangle was hushed in the silence of the

death-chamber at Chiswick ; but the Duke's recent visit to

Windsor was not forgotten, and was taken by the Whigs as

indicating his Majesty's reconciliation with his old servants.

The Tories feared a patch-up of the existing Cabinet, and

a renewal of the offer of the army to Wellington. Ar- uthnot

wrote to Peel on 12th August

—

"The King pretended great misery at not being reconciled

to the Duke. The Lady f did the same, and Knighton X went

further, and said it was absolutely necessary to have the Duke

to fly to in case of need. This case of need suddenly arrives.

They think not of sending to him. They prove that all they wanted

was to inveigle and cajole him back to the army, for the exclusive

purpose of giving strength to Canning. ... I shall die of despair

if he allows himself to be so misused. . . . The truth is the King

in his heart hates the Duke and he hates you, and like most

kings he will try and surround himself with men of no name

or power, because with such men he may do whatever he

pleases." §

Lord Wliat Arbutlinot and the Okl Tories dreaded was exactly

befomt^'* what came to pass. The King laid his commands on Lord

Prime (Judcrich, who placed a li.st of the new Ministry before his

Majesty on 13th August. Two days later the King wrote to

Civil Deipatchei, iv. 65.

t Lady Conynghani.

Sir William Knighton, the King's private physician, confidential secretary

and keeper of the Privy Purse.

§ IWl Letlfrt, ii. 4.

Minister.

WWS^V
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the Duke, offering hia "dear friend" the command of the A».n. 1827.
army; Lord Goderich wrote that "from the bottom of his

—
heart "he hoped the Duke would accept the offer. These
letters were brought together to the Duke at half-past seven on
the morning of the 17th, and, without consulting any one or
leaving his bedroom, he WTote his answers at once, accepting
the appointment, which, indeed, he had no excuse nor motive
for declining, Mr. Canning being no longer on the stage.
Mr. Arbuthuot did not die of despair, but he expressed to
Mr. reel bitter chagrin at the result.

"I 8hould have been rejoiced if the Duke had felt himself at The Duke
Liberty to refuse. He had placed himself at the head of the "'esunies

great Tory party in the House of Lords, and in a way that had liTJ""^
no connection with his military character. I trust the result ""^^•

for him will not be that he will be taken from his friends and
given to hia enemies. Should this unfortunately happen, his
private happiness will be interfered with, and all those in the
House of Lords who revered his great name . . . will bo dis-
appointed and displeased." *

How imperfectly may a man's warmest friends take fore-
thought for his welfai-e and renown ! The Duke of Wellington
was the man in all England for command of the amy •

had he been reserved for that alone, how peerless had
remamed the record, its lustre undimmed by those clouds
which are never absent ftom the troubled firmament of party

!

• Peel Leitert, ii. 10.

M



CHAPTER VII.

The Dukb as Prime Minister.

1828-1829.

Jan. 8, 1828. Resignation of Lord

Ooilerich.

9 . . . . The King sends (or the

Duke of Wellington.

!{epeal of the Tests and

Corporations Acts.

Tlie Com Duties.

Mr. Iluskisson resigns.

And is followed by (our

other Ministers.

New appointments in

the Cabinet.

The Clare Election.

Peel alters his opinion

on the Roman Catho-

lic question, but de-

sire" to resign office.

Peel agrees to retaiu

office.

, The King conseiit* to

March .

May 20

August U

April 2
Jan. 12, 1829

February 1

EFORE the close of his last session Mr

repeal o( the dis-

abilities.

Fobruarv 23. The Attorney • General

refuse* to draw the

Bill.

March 4 . . . Inteniew of Ministers

with the King and

their resignation.

.5 . . The King consenU to

the Bill proceeding:

Ministers resume

office.

., 21 . . The Duke's duel with

Lord Winchilaea.

.. 22 . . Dismissal o( tho Attor-

ney-General.

31 . . The Relief Bill intro-

duced in the Lordx.

The Emancipation Bill

in the Lords.

BEFORE the close of his lasi sessiou ivxi. Canning had

effected a formal coalition with the Whigs by inducing

Lord Lansdowne and Lord Mthori>e to join the Administration;

but. with a new hand on the reins, the team soon became

Lord unmly. Early in December. Goderich. distracted by the

{.udench disunion of his Cabinet and embarrassed by the consequence.-?

'rrsu^^'""^ of the battle of Nuvariuo, laid his lesignation before the

"*"'
King, who accepted it, and sent for Lord Harrowby. Thiu

uubu'man having deeliued the task he was invited to undei-

tukf (uAleiich consented to remain at the head of allUns,
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but with WelUngton as an unfriendly critic on his flank. As.i.1828.
Among the Duke's papers is a memorandum, comparing

—
Goderich's position with that of Canning. Mistrust he had
none of Goderich's sincerity, nor any of the personal dislike
which he had borne latterly to Canning on the score of
temper, spirit of intrigue, inclination to radical measures and
alliances, and "avowed hostility to the lauded aristocracy
of the country." Not the less did the Duke consider
Goderich's Government founded on "false pretences" as
surely ns that of his greater predecessor.

" There is in the Cabinet avowedly a majority of memliers of
the Roman Catholic opinion ; and they tell the King that the
Roman Catholic question shall not be carried. How must they
avoid it? by an agre.}ment among themselves that it shall not
h^ proposed. Will they proclaim this agreement to Parliament
and the public? If they keep it concealed, as they must, they
wdl be acting under a false pretence. Such a Government cannot
conciliate the support of the public or of the gentlemen of the
country. It must be weak. No man can avow his connection
with those who are practising a deceit upon the public or acting
upon a false pretence. There will not be against Lord Goderich
the same personal objections as against Mr. Canning. It is true
that he will be supported, for a time at least, by the Radicals
here, and applauded by the discontented all over the world ; but
this will be as the friendly successor, and because he lends hiinself
to keep out of office those who resigned rather than serve with
Mr. Canning, and whose position and strength in Parliament kept
him in check." *

Goderich did not .^o lend himself for long. Probably the
false position in whicli he felt himself had as much ta do with
his final retirement as his inability to reconcile the differences
of his motley Ministry. On 8th January, 1828, he renewed
his resignation, and tlie King, on Lord Lyndhurst's advice
sent for the Duke of Wellington, although the formation of

• Civil Dr»imti-hei. iv. 179
VOL. 11.
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Tlie King
Uyi com-
tnaniU un
Welling-

ton.

jEr S8 a purely Whig administration under Lord Lanadowne waa

— thought imminent.* The Duke found the King at Windsor

ill and in bed, wearing a dirty silk jacket and a turban night-

cap, but in high good humour. "Arthur, the Cabinet is

defunct ! " he cried, and proceeded to give a ludicrous account

of the behaviour of his late servants in taking leave of him,

mimicking the peculiarities of each with much animation.f

On receiving hia Majesty's commands, the Duke craved

leave to consult his friends, and at once sent for Mr. Peel, who

personally was as much disincUued for the task as was the

Duke, in view of ibc difficulties of the situaUon. The Duke,

as he afterwards wrote to the Prince of Orange, felt that he

had been summoned to a " most arduous situation and in most

critical times ; a situation for the performance of the dutie.s

of which I am not qualified, and Uiey aa-e very disagreeable

to me." t reel de.scribcd himself as obeying, " though not

without great reluctance, the summons thus received. I had

no desire whatever to resume office, and I foresaw great

difficulty in the conduct of public affairs, on account of the

state of parties, and the position of pubUc men in reference

to the state of Ireland and the Catholic question." §

Again, in writing to Lord Eldon, Peel said—

«'My return to public life has been no source of gratification

to me. In common with the Duke of Wellington, hitherto at

lea.st,I have had nothing to contemplate but painful sacrifices, so

far as my private feelings are concerned." 1

Men called to mind the Duke's exaggerated declaration in

the House of Lords, pronounced only nine months previously,

that he felt his unfitness for the first post in the Government,

and would " be worse than mad if he had thought of such a

thing ; " but the removal of Mr. Canning seems to have dis-

sipated the Duke's own scruples upon that score.

The attempt to fonn a purely Tor>- administration having

• Cwhrr, i. 399. t Hailie$'> Journal X Ciril DnpaUhu, iv. 335.

§ Frel Ittt^t, ii. 28. i ^''«'
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having secured the^ood-wm of Mr L ^
'°""^*"' ^^ ^^-^^^^

weU that, on 12th JimuL Weiii
^'^^^'««^°' «»«eeeded so Cab,ne^'

follows .— ^' '^^^^''^ ^^^te to the King as

" I now submit for Your Majesty's
^1^'"' '""' '"' '''''

the following arrangement for In a7 g'-^'o^s consideration

with Your Majesty?CoLtr ^^"^'^'^^'^^ ^ conformity

nesday last.

^ °'''''^' communicated to me on Wed
"Lord Chancellor Lord Lyndhurst

;;
^.^«f;^*/ the CouncU The Earl Bathurst, K GFirst Lord of the Treasury

'

'

Secretaries of State Home Mr. Peel.

Colonial Mr. Huskisson.

„ T , . ,

Foreign The Earl Dudley.

AiTairs in Greece TkT^ 7, n
^'^t^ctions on the late

well as to ^"dDudl^ "' "^ "^ "^'^^^^^^^ *« *^^ «- as

« Mitf P
°'

^''f
^'^^'^ °' ^^'^^'-^^ ^^-^0"nt Melville

seen thl EaTuf'ST^^T' "^ ^'^' ^^^^^^'^ ^--
Majesty's Coufcib Wd"^^^^^

*° ''^^^^'^ ^^ »-* i- Your
Majesty's most ^'p,-. ^"f'^'

""^ """^^ A^ttcred by Your

he desired to delay to^kT ^^'J''*^' instructions; but

the Lord ChanS'*, ^
T

^",^'^-«'- *i» to-morrow. From
sive ,hat he ",,t ;jr * ",^«'^-^-«- ^ '^'n apprehen-

I humbly sub^t to Y A^'^
""""•

^^ ^"^ ^^^"''^ '^^-P*
of PrivyVeal If J°T ?ff ''"* '"^ ^^'""^'^ «» ^^^ Office

li«it^"^-ti&i
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M-v- 58. first Class to Lord Bexley ; and that His Lordship should

called upon to resign the office of Chancellor of the Duchy

Lancaster; and that Mr. Herries should be appointed to tl

oflice ; and that Mr. Goldborne should be appointed Chancel

of the Exchequer. This arrangement will greatly faciliti

Your Majesty's Service.

•' Lord Palmerstone to be Secretary at War with a Seat in i

Cabinet.

" I humbly soUicit Your Majesty's Permission to make comr

uications to the persons interested in case these arrangeme

should obtain Your Majesty's most gracious approbation ; an

will submit those which remain for consideration upon anotl

occasion, the various claims upon Your Majesty's favour hav;

rendered it difficult to make them immediately.

"All of which is Humbly submitted for Your Majesi

pleasure by Your Majesty's most dutiful and devoted Subj

and Servant
" Wellington." '

After some changes, the list finally stood as follows :

—

Lord Chancellor Lord Lyndhurst t

Lord President Earl Bathurst

Chancellor of the Exchequer

Chancellor of the Duchy . .

C Home
Secretaries of State I Foreign

\ Colonial

Mr. Goulbnm

Earl of Aberdeen

Mr. Peel

I'arl of Dudley*

Mr. Huskisson f

Mr. Grant tPresident Board of Trade . .

Lord Privy Seal Lord Ellenhorough

Secretary of War Viscount Palmerston f

Master-General of the Ordnance . Lord Beresford

India Board Visconnt Melville

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland . . . Marquis of Anglesey!

The common object of the Duke and Mr. Peel was thus fai

attained of effecting a continuity of the Liverpool policj

* Aiitley Tlotue MSS. The Duke's original letter to tlie King (of wl

lie first page is here given in facsimile) was returned to him on the ileatl

Gi'orge IV,

t Momhers of the Goderich Admiuistration.

k'Ufl'.3m f^i^lefj-
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Buckt^hai " °°' ^'^'"^- Westo-oriand. and
""•""•

cpZiUtT, 7 *" "'"''•" '""<' ^'^ Sid,„„„,h, ..that .,.op^uMt, of fo™,„g „ Ad»i.i,t™tion which would have6.v.n e»t,« „tU.ctio„ to th, c„„„„j, ^^ t„„ ^t Z

F i-ipie on eitner side, on any subject whatever." •

But the Duke's imperious nature waa not well calculated

anTthe Tl,,t .T "° '^^ '^•'"^Po^i^on of the new Cabinet

^L ^on.^h ff ^'^"^ "^^^ ^^^^^ consideration. I

tlTfr
^' '"''^ ^^'erwards to Lord Salisbury on one of

error, Newcastle addressed me a letter on the suhiVn? If

made resp^nl^"Av K^, , T""'^'-" ^ ^^'''"'^'>"

Ambassador at t^^ T^
'

•

'*"' ,^''<'°°'lony, then Britisli

mortSon" tSt h r^ "''''«' "'"'^'^S •* "W<ter

looked in, f;lit';,?'f?
">

"f fee had been ove,-

.-o Duke .ith f^S^SrototSe"" "^'^'^

• ^p«?ey Houie MSS.
t Salisbury MS8.

-P^.ja'"':

SFsrS''^-?7iiriap«»^iWP^sa
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JEt. 58. j^ 2)uA-e of Wellinjlon to the Marquit of Londonderry.

" London, 21st Januar)', 1828

"My dear Charles,—You will havo hoard that on the d

Bolution of the late Ministry the Kiny had sent for me to des

mo to assist him in forming a new one, and I inclose the arran|

ment approved by 11. M., which was finally concluded only h

ni-ht.

" I hope that this arrangement will conciliate your confiden

It is not exactly the arrangement that you would have wish

for perhaps : but we must observe that we cannot form a Minist

as wo do a Dinner or a party in the Country : we must look to

Stability, and its capacity to carry on the King's Business

Parr , and to carry with it the respect of the Country and

Ireland and of foreign Nations. . . .

"Yours most sincerely and affec''',

"W " *

w

Jf'f

chie{

Lord Hill Curiously enough it seems never to have occurred to t

cTom'" Duke that his position as Prime Minister was inconsiste

niander-in- ^-^^^ ^^^ retention of that of Commander-in-chief. W]i

Peel and others made this clear to him, he recommended t

King to appoint "Daddy" Hill, in writing to whom t

Duke said

—

"I certainly did not contemplate this necessity as bci

paramount when I undertook for his Majesty the service

forming his Government, . . . and it is useless to regret th.i

did not make the retention of my office a condition without wb!

I would not serve his Majesty as he desired I should." t

It is certainly remarkable that the Duke, with his expe

ence of civil and military business, should have thought

possible for one human being to discharge effectively t

duties of both offices. Before he had been Prime Minis!

many months he was writing to Lord Camden—" If I coi

do in twenty-four Lours the business that could be done

* Original at Wynvard Park. t Chnl De»patc1ie<, iv. 253.

"<*:

^»=.
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rlulT"" ^ ''?'^^^y-^^° J^""". I '^onld not Lave time to Axx. ,828.no all that is required of me." •

Huskiason's re-eloction at Liverpool gave rise to an incidt.nt
ominous for the harmony of the Cabinet. He was reported
as having explained his adhesion to the new Government by
sta mg that the Duke of Wellington had given him "positiveand special pledges that a particular line of policy should be
followed and that his Grace should tread in all respects Tn
the f^tsteps of Mr. Canning." f Taken to task '"or this by
Loi-d Eldon in the House of Lords, the Duke -

ated thestatement attributed to his colleague.

corruLr
"-^^ ^°°0""We f"end had entered into any suchcorrupt bai-gam as he was represented to describe, he would havetarnished his own fame as much as I should have disgraced mineNo guarantee was required, and none was given on Ty ^rt"

Huskisson after^vards explained to the House of Commons

h« b«H ,r °^'!."'^^«'^t°«d; that the only guaranteehe had sought and found was in the composition of the

bitterness been planted, nor was it long in bearing fruit

.memment had to deal with two important questions *'^'°f»i^-
Lnder the law as it stood, all persons, Lfore taking any

"'"
office, cml or military, under the Crown, were required toreceive the sacrament of the Lord's Supper accordirto ,1 «
rites of the Church of England; wherebrnot only S^^^^^^but members of the Established Church of ScotI ndSehn,eaily excluded from the pubUc services. Ahhourthis notwithsuinding, many Dissenters and Presbyterians'actuaUy did hold such offices, they did so in virtue of heannual passage of an Indemnity Act, not inaptly describt1 ffr dl?."f -.°^«"P--d yearly to' fo'rgivrgLlmen for domg good service to their country." NevertheL;

Cml De^tche., v. 487. t Annual RegiHer, 1828.

ii

i!
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^8. the system worked smoothly enough, and Dissenters sub-
mitted to the Teat and CoriMjration Acts the more willingly
because they foresaw in their repeal a precedent for concession
to the Roman Catholics. The question, however, having been
raised in Parliament in 1827, Lord John Russell took it up in
1828, and his motion was carried against Ministers, although
most of them abstained from voting, by a majority of 44.
The Government had to choose between resigning office and
bringing in a bill to give effect to the resolution of the House
of Commons. They adopted the simpler alternative. When
Lord Eldon sought to amend the bUl in the Lords by inserting
a provision requiring every person accepting office to declare
himself a Protestant, the Duke of Wellington withstood the
amendment, using the memorable words

" There is no person in this House whose feelings and senti-
ments are more decided than mine are with respect to the Roman
Catholic claims, and I must say that until I see a great change
in that question, I must oppose it. But no man, on the other
hand, is more determined than I am to give his vote against any
proposition, which, like the present, appears to have for its object
a fresh enactment against the Roman Catholics."

The significance of the last part of this quotation is clear
enough: the Duke would not hear of anything to preclude
Roman Catholics holding commissions in the army: his
experience was there to prove that they were as loyal and
true as officers of any other persuasion. But the expressions
in the first part were affected by that exaggeration to which
persona not eminent in public speaking are prone. The
Duke's memorandum on the Roman Catholic claims, drawn
up in 18J5, was in existence to prove how far he was in
advance of some of his colleagues in readiness for concession.
His speech conveyed fax more than it must be believed he
intended; it allayed the suspicions of the anti-Catholics at the
time

;
twelve months later it embittered their resentment at

having been hoodwinked, as they considered, by the Duko.

t
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lor good aa the strictest Conservative is now constrained to
—

admit-the first step had been taken in the long march of
reform The monopoly of the Church of England had been in-
nnged upon, the advanced guard of more formidable invasion
In 1827 the House of Commons had thrown out by a majority
of four the bill for the relief of Eoman Catholics, in the teeth
01 Canmugs eloquent advocacy; on 12th May, 1828, the
same House affinned a resolution in their favour by a majoritv
of su. Three Cabinet Ministers voted Aye and three voted
^o. an(l Peel, feeling it impossible to continue leader of the
House m which he was in the minority on "the most im-
portant of domestic questions," resolved on resignation at an
earxy date Circumstances, however, immediately followed
which mduced him to stand fast by the Duke's Ministry.
The evil of divided counsels had gone far dming the few
months the Cabinet had been in existence. The Com Duties The Comhad to be dealt with, and the following letter illustrates »""«•
perhaps more clearly than anything which has yet been
pubhshed, how little considerations of revenue actuated the
lory party-how exclusively they were taken up with main-
taimng wheat at a remunerative price to the home producer.

The Duke of Wellington to Lord WeBtnorland.

"March 23rd, 1828.

«I have had some very disagreeable work with corn; but
I hope that we shall bring forth a measure that will answer-
though It will not give universal satisfaction, it wiU be much
better than that of last year. The truth is that no measure that
can be adopted wUl insure a high price of com. If the measure
adopted were a positive prohibition, whether by duty or otherwise
up to a certain high price, such as 70«. or 80»., the Gov^ would
be under the necessity of interfering at every moment in order
to provide for the supposed wants of the country. . . I think
the proposed measure will give that security for nearly the

* Peel letteri, ii. 4li.

n

'jk-VL ill:."*
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Cnrrupt

boroughs

Mr. 58. monopoly of the home market nt 4 reawnable price, as will revive
~~" a trade in Dritish-growa corn." •

Already, boforo anivinj,' at a common Rrouuil of ngiueraout
oa tho duties, the diflbrenco had become so acute that
Huskisson took his resignation to tho King, and only withdrew
it on homing, at the very time his interview was in progress,

that Grant had agieed to compromise tho dispute. In con-
sequence, an Act was passed mixlifying the com duties to 20,*.

a quarter when the average price of the quarter wont as low
as OOs., which landowners then considered the lowest price

compatible with tlie existence of British agriculture.

Tho storm was only dispelled in order to reappear in

another and wholly unexpected quarter. Liljeral as Mr.
Canning had been in his views on many subjects, he was
immovable on any proposal for change in the constitution of
Parliament; and in 1827, when the tlagi-ant corruption pre-

valent during the elections for Penryn and East Retford f
occupied the attention of the House, he finnly opposed tho
motion for their disfranchisement. An amendment, however,
was carried against him, whereby Penryn should lose its two
members. The measure did not reach the House of Lords
and was dropped

; but in 1828 it was introduced again. The
Cabinet failed to agree as to the disposal of the seats taken from
the peccant boroughs, Peel wishing to swamp their conuption
by tlu-owing them into the adjacent hundreds, Huskissou
having pledged himself to assign additional members to

Manchester and Bh-mingham. The question Wiis left an
open one, with the result that Huskisson, Palmerston, and
Lamb ^ oted against their leader in the House of Commons.
Immediitely after the division, Huskisson wrote to the Duke

• ApiUy Houte MSS.

t It required a pretty strong scandal to disturb the conscience of au unre-
formcd Parliament, and Pfnryn certainly had managed to supply one. It was
proved that the recognised custom was that the two members returned for this

village should disburse twenty guineas for every vote given thcni. so that the
elector H ho voted for both the successful candidates received forty guineas.

m^^^Mi^WJ^M^^MFM-^.
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to say that he would " loso no tiuju in ullbnlinj,' him an
opportunity of placing his otfico in other hands." • The
Duke took nu«kis.vn sharply at his word, and hiid the letter
befoi-e the Kin- n\^n which H.iskisson wrote to explain that
ho had not intended to express his own intention of resignation
but merely to put it in the Dukes power to till his place'

»y making a fresh appointment. Lord Dudley and Lord
1 almorston, loyally anxious to avoid a split, tried to convince
the Duke that Huskisson had meant only to give him tiio
option of Ills resignation; hut the Duke, weary of perpetual
bickerings with his Canningito collengties. refused to make
the slightest overture to retain Huskisson. to whom he wrote
in exceedingly cold terms. The only expression in his two
letters which could be construed as regretful was one to the
effect that the resignation had "surprised him very nuch,
and had given him great concern." t Huskisson's resirrnation
was followed by that of Palmerston. Grant. Dudley, an-FLaml.
The affair was a blunder from beginning to end, little credit-
able to the Duke'.s statecraft. He would have been glad
enough to get his colleagues back, but his punctilio, and
perhaps a ruffled temper, restrained him from makin" the
first move. "I told Dudley and Palmerston," he said to
tr«ker,at that time Secretary to the Admiralty, "tliat I had
no objection, nay, that I wished, that they and Huskisson
could get out of the scrape, but that I begged on my own
part to decline taking a roll in the mud with them."
The first thing to do was to replace the retiring Ministers

bir Henry Hardinge took Palmerston's place at the War
Office; another old war-comrade of the Duke's, Sir Geo.-e
Murray, followed Huskisson at the Colonial Office; Lord
Aberdeen became Foreign Secretary instead of Lord Dudley
Ix)rd Francis Leveson -Gower Chief Secretary for Ireland in
place of Lamb, a berth greatly desired by J. W Croker •

and Vesey Fitzgerald went to the Board of Trade. Of these
men the last-named was least known, yet was he destined by

• Civil Dexpatchet, iv. U% ^ ji;,j^ ^^g
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jEt. 59. a strange chance to become the most conspicuous figure in

the crisis. A wealthy Irish landlord, he had always supported

the Koman Catholic claims, and, in vacating his seat for

County Clare on taking ofiSce, nobody dreamt of any obstacle

to his return.

"We are going o*^. very well here," wrote the Duke to his

brother Henry, who had been raised to the peerage as Lord

Cowley and was Minister at Vienna ; " the Government is very

popular, and indeed there is but Uttle opposition." *

The Clare

electioQ.

There ensued a prodigy and a portent. The Duke had

no suspicion of the mine that was about to be sprung on

his Iklinistry. Daniel O'Connell, with the whole Catholic

Association perfectly organised at his back, with dramatic

suddenness stepped into the ring as candidate for County

Clare. Fitzgerald, after maintaining for some daysf a

contest which was hopeless from the moment his opponent

appeared, threw up the sponge, and left the seat in possession

of the Roman Catholic champion. O'Connell being debarred

on account of his religion from taking the oaths, and thereby

from taking his seat in the Imperial Parliament, the Roman
Catholic question at once acquired an urgency which it had
never possessed before. The franchise of Ireland was much
wider than that of Great Britain. The forty-shilling free-

holders, admitted by the Act of 1793, practically included

the mass of the small tenantry of Ireland ; hitherto they had
voted with their landlords, but now it was clear that they

were at the beck of the priests. What had happened in Clare

would be repeated in eveiy county in Ireland except in

Ulster. Peel, as Home Secretary, was specially concerned,

as the Cabinet was constituted in those days, with the affairs

of Ireland.

"However men might differ," he wrote, "as to the conse-

quences which ought to follow the event, no one denied its vast

* Civil Detpatchei, iv. 499.

t At tlmt perio<l the polling-booths were kept upon for fourteen day?.
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importance. It was foreseen by the most intelligent men that the Ann 182&
Clare election would be the turning-point in the Catholic question —
the point uhi se vtafndit in amhas." *

'

Henceforth the Irish constituencies, hitherto returning three
Tories for every Whig member, would send to Parirament
nominees of the Catholic Association in the same proportion
Disfranchise the forty-shilling freeholder, cried irresponsible
Tories, forgetting the impossibility of persuading the House
of Commons to such a reactionary course. The Lord
lieutenant of Iieland, Lord Anglesey, was no coward ; maimed
of a leg at Waterloo, he was not the man to quail in the
presence of danger, real or imaginary; yet he wrote to warn
the Government that they were on the eve of civil war.

"There may be rebellion. You may put to death thousands
You may suppress it; but it will only be to put off the day of
compromise. ... The present order of things must not, cannot
last. There are three modes of proceeding. 1st : That of trying
to go on as we have done. 2ndly : To adjust the question by
concession and such guards as may be deemed indispensable
3rdly

:
To put down the Association and to crush the power of

the priest.

.

" The 1st I hold to be impossible.

" The 2nd is practicable and advisable.

" The 3rd is only possible Ijy supposing that you can reconstruct
the House of Commons; and to suppose that is to suppose tl.it
you can totally alter the feelings of tho.se who send them
there. ... I abhor the idea of truckling to the overbearing
Catholic demagogues ... but I do most conscientiously and
after the most earnest consideration of the subject, give it as my
conviction that the first moment of composure and tranquillity
should be seized to signify the intention of adiu.stin- the
question." f

This letter was laid before the Cabinet by Teel and it \va.<!

determined that the King should see it. 'Peel, k consistent

i

» ;V/ LtlUrt. ii. 47. t Civil Dftpatehet, iv. 521.
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The Duke
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tion.

opponent of Roman Catholic claims, announced his opinion

to the Duke that the time was come when the question must
be taken up and settled by concession, but he added that, in

view of his past record, his was not the hand to conduct such
a measure through the House of Commons. He volunteered

his retirement from office, promising his hearty support to

" a measure of ample concession and relief," and enclosing

the draft of what he considered such a measure should be.

Simultaneously with this declaration, which was dated 11th
August, aii-. Dawson, member for Derry, brother-in-law of

Mr. Peel, one of the staunchest Tories and hitherto most
resolute in opposing concession, made a speech to his consti-

tuents in which he told them his conviction that resistance

could be carried no further and that the disabilities must be

removed. Wellington, retiring to Cheltenham to drink the

waters, told Peel that he would be prepared to discuss the

situation with him and Lord Lyndhurst in the month of

September. That his mind was already made up is clear

from the existence not only of a memorandum on the state

of Ireland, submitted to the King on 1st August,* shelving

the necessity of measures for the pacification of that country,

but also of another long memorandum describing the nature

of these measures, which, although prepared before 7th

August for presentation to the King, was withheld on

account of his Majesty's ill health till 16th November.
It has been commonly supposed and frequently stated that

the Duke of Wellington was converted on the Eoman Catholic

question by the apprehension of a rebellion in Ireland. It is

doing him a grievous injustice to associate his action with

any such motive. He entertained, it is true, a passionate

hoiTor of civil war, but no man was less likely to alter his

course under tenorism. His true motive was briefly expressed

iu a letter to Lord Camden written on 31st March, 1829, tlie

day the Emancipation Bill came before the House of Lords,

one of many written in answer to objections raised to the

Civil Deipatches, v. 565.
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change of policy Lord Camden had written to teU the Duke A^. 1828
that Lord CLdtham considered the time unfavourable for

—
deabng with the question.

" I don't know whether this letter will answer Lord Chatnam's
objection as to the time. The truth is there was no time to be
lost. Matters were getting worse every day. I don't think thev
were tending directly to rebellion. The leading agitators were
00 well aware of the relative strength of the parties, and of

their own peril, to venture upon that extremity. But the state
of society was becoming worse daDy, and we should very soonhave had the resident Protestants crying out for a settlement." *

Another misconception of the true course of events is that
under which warm admirers of the Duke attribute his changed
attitude on emancipation to the timid counsels of Peel
Certainly Peel was not so bold as the Duke on this question,"
not m that he was more disposed than he to yield to theEoman Catholics, but because he hesitated to go so far Hehad much rather have resigned his office than undertaken
concession

;
it was fidelity to and confidence in his chief thatmduced Inm to face the task; having faced it, his tflu neeon the Dukes scheme was to diminish its scope and to shearfrom It some of its most valuable safeguard. ITie iuke

of £300,000 a year; Peel could not approve of settin- upa dual Church establishment in Ireland':'^ In other e";ectshe draft was modified to reconcile it to Peel's assent,Tnd
the measure submitted to Parliament was far less tho ou'h

madet"
" ''' """''• '' ^-^le-handed, would ha^e

Eeflection during his retii-ement at Cheltenham confimedhe Duke in his judgment that the position of a Cablet
dnuded on what had become the chief'question in dome^t^cpontics, wo. no longer tenable. Xone knew better"^0

• Citil Despatches, v. 561.
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jEt. 59. the hazards of retreat in the presence of an < ' smy ; almos

more hazardous was a change of front. Yet ti i front mus

be changed before the next general election, else the Eomai

Catholic forces would be strengthened so as to cn»^y all hi

defences. Steadily, silently, the Duke came to viie con

elusion that the King must be brought to brook concessior

Did this imply any sacrifice of principle on the Duke's part

The answer must be—None. It has been shown that hi

private opinion had long been far from hostile to concession

practically it was identical with that of William Pitt, althoug

lie did not feel so strongly about it as to allow, as Mr. Pit

did, the King's opposition to concession to drive him out c

office. Better, as we judge him now, had he done so ; bette

for his reputation for consistency; better for his standin

with anti-Catholic Tories who reposed their entire trust i

him, and were filled with rage and dismay at his desertion c

the post.

Having made up his mind that the position must b

abandoned, the Duke set to work with Lyndhurst and Pet

to arrange the order of retreat. But he allowed no suspicio

of what was coming to leak out : just as when compelled t

fall back from Quatre-Bras he concealed his movement t

the last moment, so up to the close of 1828 aU the indication

pointed to defending what Peel and he had come to tb

conclusion was indefensible. Curti.s, the Roman Catholi

bishop of Aiinagh, for whom the Duke had conceived a

esteem, fully reciprocated, in the far-off days of Salamanc;

wrote earnestly and reasonably, urging that the questio

might be taken up and dealt with ;
* the Duke replied tha

lie was indeed sincerely anxious to witness a settlement, bii

that party had become mixed up with the matter to sue'

an extent that he saw no prospect of one.t The troops i:

Ireland were reinforced and more guns sent over there

Lord Anglesey, who had shown some indiscreet encourage

meat towards members of the Catholic Association, wa

* Chil Detpiitchet, v. 308 t ^'f'' • 326.
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deprived of office, and the Lord Lieutenancy was conferred a™ i««.on the Duke of Northumberland, who. hajg allysto^d
~^

against the Eoman Catholic claims, waa not suspected of

the Duke of Welhngton on accepting the office.' All thesymptoms on the surface indicated an inflexible policy of
repression

;
yet all the time, as often as the Kin^s healthallowed of his attending to business, the Duke pressed onhim. by letter and interview, the necessity for givin^ up thepolicy of non po^mus. He wning from his Majesty areluctant consent to lay his schem^e of relief be r^^beBishops; they proved as hostile as the King himself toa settlement, or any attempt thereat.

The month of January arrived, and apparently no progresshad been made. The Duke was fighting almost sZlehanded for he had lost his Cannin^°te c^oUeagu TtheCabmet-the great advocates of concession; Ai^lesey had

vtlX sSV^r.' ''' ^''' ^^'^ held officTpr:.™nally. Still the Duke worked incessantly with the

"I make it a rule," he told Charles Greville. "never tomterrupt mm. and when by turning the conversation he rS Zget nd of a subject in the way of business that he do^ notTik^I le hun talk hin.self out. and then quietly put bef^e Cthematter m question, so that he cannot escape frm it

"

At last Peel put his shoulder to the wheel.

"Beh^ convinced that the Catholic question must be settledand wi hout delay
: being resolved that no act of min tit

feelings of attachment to the Duke of Wellin^n ^.
™°^***

Pub],c duty, I delermm«I not to i„i,4 „„ retirement Imn
* ^^^<^ Despatches, v. 453.
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( :

JtT. 59. office, but to make to the Duke the voluntary offer of that offici

co-operation which he scrupled, from the influence of kind ai

considerate feelings, to require from me." •

Parliament was to meet on 6th February; on 12th Januai
Mr. Peel drew up a memorandum to the King, strong]

setting forth the reasons which had convinced him that tl

time had come when the barrier should be removed whic

prevented the Cabinet from considering the Catholic question

The poor King's last support had broken down; Peel-

" Orange" Peel as the staunchness of his Protestant coi

victions had caused him to be named—had deserted tl

cause ; the Duke of Cumberland, luckily for the public peac^

was abroad ; his Majesty had no one but the Bishops to hel

him against his masterful servants—even among the Bishop:

Winchester was found advocating concession,} and the Kin
succumbed. On 1st February ho signed the draft of th

Speech from the Throne, in which, after asking Parliameii

for additional powers for the repression of disorder in Irelant

he was made to say

—

Peel

assents to

emancipa-
tion, and
the King
gives way.

" His Majesty recommends . . . that you should take into you
deliberate consideration the whole condition of Ireland, and tha

you should review the laws which impose disabilities on hi

Majesty's Roman Catholic subjects."

The bitterness of surrender was mitigated only by ih
mention of concurrent measures to disfranchise the Iris!

forty-shillii^g freeholder, and to regulate the assumption o

ecclesiastical titles by Roman Catholics.

This must be regarded as the greatest of Wellington's act:

as a Minister. No other man in England could have turnet

King George from the one principle to which he clung will

all the intensity of his nature—from the one conviction be

held from conscientious scruples. Well might Charles

• re,l Letters, ii. 79. f Oivil DetpaUliei, v. 436-440. J Ibid., 324.

...•." ,X. 1.
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3

Greville pronounce that the Duke was in a higher position Akkimd
than any eubject had touched in modem times. —

" He treats the King as an equal, and the King stands entirelym awe of him.
. . Whatever ho may be, he is at this moment one

of the most powerful xMinisters this country has ever seen The
greatest Ministers have been compelled to bow to the KinR or
the aristocracy, or the Commons, but he commands them all."

It needed all the strength of this ascendency to stand the
storm which arose on the announcement of the Government
programme. The Tories were furious at what they denounceJ
as heir betrayal; all over the country the stout Protestant
feeling was in arms. Peel pressed the Irish Coercion Bill
through all Its stages, the Opposition assenting on the faith
of the P,lief Bill wliich was to foUow, and then gave W

s

constituents an opportunity of pronouncing on his conductby vacating his seat for Oxford. He was defeated at the Poor,poll by 755 votes to 609, and wa. driven to seek refuge m^at
the smaU rotten borough of Westbury, where he escaped

''""'•

another reverse only because his Protestant opponent came
late upon the field. The Duke of Beaufort and Lord wZmorland both evinced their disapproval of the new departure

^ decbning the office of Lord Privy Seal; Sir CharlesWe herell, the Attorney-General, refused to draft the billor to be any party to legislation of which his conscience
disapproved, but was pennitted, for the nonce, to retain officeIn the middle of Februaiy the Duke of Cumberland re

-

urned to England. Wellington, foreseeing unmixed mischieffrom his presence at the King's ear. had earnestly conns llc^him to stay away. "Your Boyal Highness has been air yso much mixed up m discussions on the P^man Catholic
question that you cannot avoid interfering." • The reinon
strance wa^ in vain, and, personal diflerence arising aUnercourse shortly ceased between the King's brother andthe Pnme Minister.

> w onu

* Civil Deipalehet, v. 483.
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Mr. 59. On 3rd March Peel gave notice that on the 8th he won
' make known what the Government proposed in regard to t

clause in the King's Speech referring to the removal of di

abilities. Next morning his Majesty sent for the Dul
Lord Lyndhurst, and Mr. Teel to Windsor, and desired i

expknation of the proposed measure. The Duke of Cui

berland had been diligent with his Majesty, had persuade

him that the Tories were strong enough to form a Protesta

administration by themselves, and that nothing ought

induce him to violate his coronation oath by consenting

concessions to Roman Catholics. The interview betwei

King George and his Ministers was a most distressing oi

Peel, being in charge of the bill, proceeded to explain it

the King, who inteirupted him by constant digressions upc

irrelevant subjects, and was as often brought back to tl

The King point by the Duke. When they arrived at the claus

h^*mnd
fr'i™^'^ to repeal the transubstantiation test and to modi

the oath of supremacy, the King, loudly protesting that 1

had been misled and deceived,* refused to give the Eoy
assent to such a measure, and asked Peel how he intended

act in the House of Commons under such circumstance

Peel replied that he should announce on the morrow ii

regret that it had been taken out of his power to bring forwai

the promised Eelief Bill in his official capacity, as he had i

longer the honour of being his Majesty's Minister. The Dul
and Lord Lyndhurst likewise made their resignations, ai

the King closed the interview, which had lasted five Lou

and a half, by dismissing his Ministers with a kiss on eac

cheek.

The Prime Minister, the Lord Chancellor, and the Hon
Secretary then returned to Loudon out of office. That nigl

there was a Cabinet dinner at Lord Bathurst's, where, (

course, the situation was closely discussed. All conclude

that the Government was out, except the Duke.
" Don't bo afraid," said he ;

" before to-morrow momin
• Salitbury MSS.

'^^l',>N.^?r3S7i.'r'-,^^^,
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depend upon it I shall hear frc - ho King again."* The Ahk 1829wo^s were scarcely spoken before .he Duko'w^ aummoned^,7^
'

home to receive a letter from the King. Ilthd^iw';

hii MMnt.
" Windior Cartle, Wednesday evenin)?,

„ n, „ "8 °'<='o<:'t. <"> March, 1829.Mr DEAR Fbiend,-A8 I find the country would bo left with-ou an admm«trat.on. I have decided to yield n,y opinion toZwhich .8 considered by the Cabinet to be for the immedktem crests of the country. Under these circumstances ycuh-^my consent to proceed as you propose with the measure Godknows what pain it costs me to write these words.

"G. R"
The Duke of Wellington to the King.

„ , . .

" ^"""^o"' <"- March, 1829, at midnight.

8 p.m and I assure your Majesty that I sincerely lament thenecessity which exists for urging your Majesty to sinctInmeasures the adoption of which appears'to oocasiLy^M^r^^^^^much pam. Mr. Peel wUl proceed with the Bills tomorrowI th^full confidence and with the full understanding thatyouTSty !
servants have your sanction and support, and that your mSvwill go through with us. I entreat your Majesty rLifeCgracious approbation to my letter of tL 2nd iLta'nt r^i^"the Mmute of Cabinet; or to inform me if my understTndir ?your Majesty's letter of this afternoon is not L retr mTch ihumbly submitted, etc.

"-men is

" WKtLINaTON."

The King to the Duke of Wellington.

" Windsor Castle, Thursday morning, quarter.p«,t 7,

u-M ^
" '""» "ny bed, 5th March, 1829.My DEAR Friend,-I am awakened by the messenger with

1 send him off agun mimediately. Tou have put the riaht eoiSimeon upon the meani.^ of my letter of last eZing^Z^^,
* S<Ui»bur]i MSS.
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Mr. 69, Banio time, I cannot disguiso from you that my foolings of distr

in consequence aro such aa I do scarcely know how to supp
myself under them.

"G. U."

Wo^i"
^'^'° Emancipation Bill went forward with the huai

liluHeat.'"
support of tho Opposition. JJrougham agreed to the C(

current disfranchisement of the forty-shilling freeholder, "

the price, aa the high price, aa tho all but extravagant pri

of thia ineatimable good. That price, to obtain that gO(

be, for one, would most willingly pay." The first readi
was carried by 348 votes to IGO, tho minority consisting
the irreconciliiI)le Tories. Among them were two momb(
of the Government, the Attorney-General and Lord Lowth
The latter was the son of Lord Lonsdale—the "cat-o'-nii

tails," so named because he returned nine members to T;
liament, obedient to himself. The Prime Minister, equal
unwilling to forfeit irrevocably Lord Lonsdale's support, ai

to bring about by-electicns at such a critical time, allow
his recalcitrant subordinates to retain office; but on tl

second reading Sir Charles Wetherell made such a viole

attack upon his colleagues that a few days later the Dul
dismissed him from office.* Greville gives currency to tl

report that Wetherell was drunk when he made this speec
"When he speaks, he unbuttons his braces, and in h
vehement action his breeches fall down and his waistcoi

runs up, so that there is a great interregnum." The Speaki
observed afterwards that Wetherell's only lucid interval w;

between his waistcoat and breeches.

In the Commons, however, despite Wetherell's escapac

and the stiffness of the Old Tories, the Emancipation Bi
was in the house of its friends ; the real ordeal awaited it i

the other Chamber. Macaulay, discussing its prospects thei

with Lord Clarendon, speculated how the Duke would explai

liis altered opinions and justify the bill. " Oh, that will li

simple enough," replied Clarendon. " He'll say, ' My lords

• Civil Detpatchei, v. 547.
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M

Attention! Right about face! Quick march!' and the Ann. 1829
thing will fte done." —
My lords, as tho event proved, obeyed the command witli

surprising alacrity, but not before an unpleasant incident
took place, characteristic of tho times. On 14th March a The Duke',

diirl with
Lord Win-

letter appeared in tho Standard newspaper signed " Win-
, ,„j y

chilsea and Nottingham," referring to the King's College ofchlea.
London, an institution which he and other supporters of the
Cliurch of England h^d founded in 1828 in the intention of
establishing an educational counterpoise to the freethinkiug
and radical influence of the London University.

"I was one of those who at first thought the proposed plan
might be practicable, and prore an antidote to the principles of
the London University I was not, however, very sanguine in
my expectations, seeing many difficulties likely to arise in the
execution of the suggested arrangement, and I confess that I felt
rather doubtful of the sincerity of the motives of some of tl
prime movers in this undertaking, when I considered that the
noble Duke at the head of his Majesty's Government had been
induced on this occasion to assume a new character, and to step
forward as the pub'ic advocate of religion and moraUty. Late
pohtical events have convinced me that the whole transaction
was mtended as a blind to the Protestant and High Church party

;
that the noble Duke, who had for some tune previous to the
period determined upon breaking in upon the Constitution of
1688, might the more effectually, under the cloak of some outward
show of zeal for the Protestant religion, carry on his insidious
designs for the infringement of our liberties, and the introduction
of Popery in every department of the State."

The Duke's attention having been caUed to this letter, the
following correspondence ensued :—

The Duie of WdUnglon to the Earl of Winchihea.

'•Loudon, 16th March, 1829.

"My LoBD,-I have just perused in the Standard news-
paper of this day, a letter addressed to Henry Nelson Coleridge^

I

I
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Mr. 80. EMq., dated Eastwcll Park, March lUh, 1829, signed Winehil
anil Nottingham ; and I aluM Iw very raudi obligod to your Loi

•hip if you will lot mo know whether that letter was written
you and publinhod by your authorHy.

" I have th J honour to bo, etc.,

" Wkllinotom."

The Earl of WincUUm to the Duke of Wellinglon.

" Eostwell I'ttrk, Anhford, 18th March, 182'J

"My Lord,— I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

your Grace'* letter of the 16th instant, and I Ixjg to inform yi

that the letter addrossod to H. N. Coleridge, In.i., was insert
in the Standard by my authority. As I had publicly giv(

my approlwtion and sanction to the establishment of Kiuj
College, London, last year, by becoming a subscriber to it,

thought it incumbent upon me in withdrawing my name, al

publicly to state my reasons for so doing.

" I have the honour to be, etc.,

" WiNCHIMKA AHD NOTTIKODAM."

The Duke of Wellington to the Earl of Winehihea.

" London, 19th M«rch, 1829.

•' My Lord,—I have had the honour of receiving your Lore
ship's letter of the 18th instant. Your Lordship is certainly th
best judge of the mode to be adopted in withdrawing your nam
from the list of the subscribers to King's College. In doing s.

however, it does not appear necessary to impute to me, in n
measured terms, disgraceful and criminal motives for my conduc
in the part which I took in the establishment of the college
No man has a right, whether in public or private, by speech, ii

writing, or in print, to insult another by attributing to hin
motives for his conduct, public or private, which disgrace oi

criminate him. If a gentleman commitr such an act indiscreetlj
in the heat of debate, or in a moment of party violence, he ii

always ready u> make reparation to him whom he may thus hav(
injured. I am convinced your Lordship will, upon reflection, b«
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1

s

anxious to relieve yourself from the pain of having thus insulted Akk 1829
a man who never injured or offended you. — '

" I have the honour to be, etc.,

" WELLmOTON."

The laat letter was carried by Sir Henry Hardinge to Loi-d
Winchilsea, with instnictions to demand an apology This
Lord Winchilsea declined, though he ofTered to express regret
for having mistaken the Duke's motives, provided the Duke
would declare that when he presided at the meeting for the
establishment of King's CoUege, he had not in contemplation
a measure of Eoman Catholic relief. He appointed Lord
Falmouth to conduct further communications with Sir Henry
Hard.nge acting for the Duke. The Duke, however, wrote
once more to Lord Winchilsea.

., ,, ^
" I^ndon, 20 March, 1829, 01 p.ni."Mr L0BD,-Sir Hem^ Hardinge has communicated to me

a momorandum signed by your Lordship, dated 1 p.m., and a note
from Lord Falmouth dated 3 p.m.

"Since the insult, unprovoked on my part, and not denied by
your Lordship, I have done everything in my power to induce
your Lordship to make me reparation ;-but in vain. Instead of
apologising for your own conduct, your Lordship has called uponme to explain mine. The question for me now to decide is this
Is a gentleman who happens to be the King's Minister to submit to
be ii^ultod by any gentleman who thinks proper to attribute tohim disgraceful or criminal motives as an individual ? I cannot
doubt of the decision which I ought to make on thU questionlour Lordship is alone responsible for the consequences
"I now call upon your Lordship to give me that satisfaction

for your conduct which a gentleman has a right to require, andwinch a gentleman never refuses to give.

" I have the honour, etc.,

" Wellinqton."

A meeting having been arranged to take place the foUow-mg mormng in Battersea Fields,* Hardinge desired Dr.
• Not at Wimbledon as Charles QreviUe has -t, vol. i. p, 182.

m
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-ffir59. Hume to be in attendance. The good man only knew tl

was an affair of honour between gentlemen. In the intt
iug report of the circumstances which he drew up fo
Duchess of Welliugton, he has given an amusing descrij
of his dismay when the Duke himself rode up with Hard
"WeU, doctor," said the Duke, laughing, "I dare say

little expected it was I who wanted you to be here."
" Indeed, my lord," repUed the doctor, in great agita

" you certainly are the last person I should have exp<
here."

"Ah, perhaps so," returned the Duke; "but it was im
sible to avoid it • you will see by-and-by that I hac
alternative, and could not have done otherwise."
The Duke, strange to say, had no duelling pistols;

more strangely, it was the doctor who produced a pair foi

use, and afterwards loaded them, Hardinge having lost

arm at the battle of Ligny. Lords Winchilsea and Falmc
arrived late

; their coachman having driven them to Put
Bridge instead of Battersea Bridge.

The five gentlemen walked across tht> first field to
fence on the other side, where, perceiving some peoph
work, they crossed a ditch into a second field.

" Now then, Hardinge," said the Duke, as soon as
opponent was on the ground, " look sharp and step out
giound. I have no time to waste. Damn it

!

" he continu
" don't stick him up go near the ditch. If I hit him ho v

tumble in." •

The gentlemen having taken their places, Hardinge i

vanced halfway between them, and summoned Lord WinchiL
and Lord Falmouth to listen to his protest against pushi
matters any farther, and a discussion ensued which certaii
seems inconsistent with the traditional punctilio observ
on such occasions. Hardinge represented the Duke

• Nut in Dr. Hume's narrative, though he mentions the ditch, but told
h.m to the late Admiral Sir G. Seymour. The exact spot is supposed to hi
been m the hollow now filled bv the Ladies' Pond.
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Wellington, who was the challenger, and surely remonstrance Ak».1829
at this stage on liis part was not a little anomalous. However
It led to nothing; and Sir Henry, pointing to some people
who had collected at the end of the field and were viewing
the proceedings with curiosity, said, " We had better take our
ground. The sooner this affair is over the better."
The seconds then stepped back: Lord Falmouth asked Sir

Henry to give the signal, who, after a few seconds, called out,
" Gentlemen, are you rea,dy—Fire

!

"

Tlie Duke leveUed his pistol at once, but seeing that Lord
Wujchilsca did not move, seemed to hesitate for a moment

»d then purposely fired wide of him.* Lord Winchilsea
smiling, then raised his arm and fired in the air. The Duke
stood on his ground, but Lord Winchilsea and Lord Falmouth
came towards Hardinge, and Falmouth said that his principal
havmg received the Duke's fire, was now in a position ii
make the reparation required. He then took a paper from
his pocket and began reading it. The Duke, having drawn
nearer, exclaimed in a low voice, "This won't do; it's no
apology." Sir Henry then took the paper, walked aside with
the Duke, and returned presently, saying, "My Lord Fal-
mouth, It IS needless to prolong tliis discussion. Unless the
word apology is inserted, we must resume our ground"
iurther consultation took place, which ended in Lord Falmouth
inserting in pencil the words "in apology " in the expression
of regret already tendered, which was accepted as satisfactory
and the gentlemen exchanged formal salutes. Lord Falmouth
Mho had been in much agitation throughout the affair, then
began to give to the Duke an explanation of his conduct
saying that he had always told Lord WinchUsea he was com-
pletely in the wrong.

"My Lord Falmouth," said the Duke, interrupting him,

writtfnt'T"'; v\ ^"'v
^' ""^'^ *° ^' '''^'^'^ ^^^ ^'^ WmchUsea hadwntten to Lord Fal.uouth overnight to say that it waa his determination not to

,r V ^f'' ""f
''"' ''''' '''' ^"^ ^^ ""' "''"^'l oBer the expression otregret whch he would then be ready to make iCiM Z>«,h,W.., v. m. noU)

i
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JE.T. 59.

The Duke's
justifica-

tion of

himself.

" I have notliing to do with these matters." Then, touch
the brim of his hat with two fingers, he added, "G(
morning, my Lord Winchilsea; good morning, my L.
Falmouth," mounted his horse, and rode off with Sir Hei
Hardinge, leaving Dr. Hume to pa«k up the pistols.
The affair was over with less mischief than might ha

ensued, a curious interlude in the hurricane of wordy v
with which the country was torn; but no notice of
however brief, would be complete without mention of t

justification which the Duke offered to persons who took h
to task for his conduct in it. A long lecture from Jerer
Bentham, beginning "Ill-advised Man! " and calling on hi
to stand up in his place in the House of Lords, confess 1

error, declare his repentance and his resolve never under ai
provocation again to give or receive a challenge, is simp
minuted " Compliments. The Duke has received his lettei
But in reply to a remonstrance from the Duke of Buckingha
he entered into full explanation.

• London, 21st April, 1829.

"Mv DEAR DuKE,-I am very much obliged to you for yo,
letter of the 6th, which I received this morning. The truth
that the duel with Lord Winchilsea was as much part of tl
Roman Catholic question, and it was as necessary to undertal
It and carry it to the extremity to which I did carry it, as it w.
to do everything else which I did do to attain the object whic
I had m view. I was living for some time in an atmosphere t

calumny. I could do nothing that was not misrepresented a
havn.^ some base purpose in view. If my physician called upo
me It was for treasonable purposes. If I said a word, whethe
in Parliament or .elsewhere, it was misrepresented for the purpos
of fixing upon me some gross delusion or falsehood. Even m'
conversations with the King were repeated, misrepresented, ani
commented upon; and all for the purpose of shaking the ere'.!
wjich the public were inclined to give to what I said. The court
of justice were shut, and not to open till May. I knew that th(
Bill must pass or be lost before the loth of April. In this state
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of things Lord Winchnsea published his furious letter. I imme- Ann 1829
diately perceived the advantage it gave me; and I determined —
to act upon it ia such a tone as would certainly put me in the
right. Not only was I successful in the execution of my project,
but the project itself produced the effect which I looked for and
intended that it should prepuce. The atmosphere of calumny
in which I had been for some time living cleared away. The
system of calumny was discontinued. Men were ashamed of
repeating what had been told to them ; and I have reason to
believe, moreover, that intentions not short of criminal were
given up in consequence of remonstrances from some of the most
prudent of the party, who came forward in consequence of the
duel. I am afraid that the event itself shocked many good meji.
But I am certain that the public interests at the moment requirecl
that I should do what I did. Everything is now quiet ; and in
Ireland we have full reason to be satisfied. We must, however
lose no time in doing everything else that is possible to promote
the prosperity of that country." *

The Belief Bill came before the Lords on 31st March. The Relief
Ihe most practised politicians could form no estimate of its

°'" '° *''*

prospects. The Princes were divided; the Bishops were
'^"""'

divided; the King made no secret of his hopes that tlie
measure would be thrown out, and he was bombarded by
innumerable petitions from Protestants in the country
The speech of the Duke of Clarence, the heir presumptive
to the throne, had been strongly in favour of the bill, and theDuke of Cumberland told the King that it was believed out-
side to represent his Majesty's real feelings. This made the
King very angiy; in private audiences, to which ho admitted
he heads of the Protestant party, he constantly represented
himseW as having been misled and forced into measures
for relief of the CathoUcs. and he even went so far as tojmto a letter to that effect to Lord Eldon, with a request

delth t

""^ ^' ^'"''^''^"'^ ^'
'^

^^^'' ^ ^*^' ^^'"g''>

• CiM nespatche,, v. r,85. t SalMury MSS.
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Mr. 59.

Pf I

"If I had known in January, 1828," wrote the Duke a
months later to Sir W. Knighton, "one tithe of what I do
and of what I discovered in one month after I was in offie

should never have been the King's Minister, and should 1

avoided loads of misery ! However, I trust that God Almij
will soon determine that I have been sufficiently punished
my sins, and will relieve me from the unhappy lot which
befallen me. I believe there never was a man suffered so mi
and for so little purpose." •

The King told the Duke that he might have his way so
as passing the Emancipation Bill through Parliament,
that the Royal Assent would be withheld. Thi-s the D
plainly told the King would be a dishonourable proceed
both to Ministers and to the Opposition, seeing that
Coercion Bill had been allowed to pass only on the faitl

the Emancipation Bill to follow. The King had no altei

tive but to fulfil his pledge or to find new Ministers, wh
as even the Duke of Cumberland admitted, " could not
done in a few hours." f

The Emancipation Bill came before the Lords for sec

tion Bilf in 'e'^'ling on 2nd April; the division took place after tl
the Lorda. days' debate, in which Lord Eldon and the Archbishop

Canterbury led the opposition. The result justified L
Clarendon's estimate of their lordships' discipline : the seci

reading was carried by a majority of 105—217 votes to 1

Out of twenty-nine Bishops voting, ten supported the \

On 10th April the bill passed the third reading in the Lor
it was taken down to Windsor on the 11th, returned on the l:

with the Eoyal Assent ; Parliament adjourned for the Eas
holidays on the 16th, reassembled on the 28th, on which d
for the first time since the Ilevolution, Pioman Catholic pe
took the oaths and their seats in the House of Lords.

CMl Detpatchei, vi. 294 t Hid.

l^m
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The Eve of Reform.

1830-1831.

March 2C, 1830. Defeat of the

Government on

the Estimates.
April 5 Defeat of the

Government on
the Jews Belief

Bill.

June 2C Death of George IV.

The Duke desires to

retire.

William IV. keeps

the old Ministry.

General election.

November 1 . . Overtures from the

Whigs and Can-
ning!tes.

I) 2 . . The Duke puts down
his foot on Reform.

November 15

20

March 21, 1831

April 19

25

27

. Defeat of the

Government and
resignation of

Ministers.

, Lord Grey forms a

Ministry.

The first Deform
BiU.

Defeat of the

Government.

Dissolution of Parlia-

ment.

Death of the Duchess
of Wellington.

The windows of

Apsley House
broken by the

Reform mob.

pEESONALLY, as well as politically, the Duke had to
pay a heavy penalty for dealing with the Eoman

Catholic claams. Some of his oldest associates and poUtical
supporters ranged themselves against him; his Government xheDuke'swaa earned on by means of the precarious support of the P^="io°
Whigs; the solid earth seemed to have failed beneath the EmL^rpa.
itet ot the Old Tories when their champions, Wellington and """ ^'•*-

i-eel. turned aside from the course they had .«teered for somany years. Eegarding these men merely as supporters, the
Duke may be supposed to have endured the parting without

ii\
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Mr. 60. great pain. It was the cost reckoned in advance of carr
on the King's Govommont in the only possible way. "

party!" exclaimed he to Lady Salisbury when, on a 1

occasion, she expressed apprehension of a split in the pc

" the party ! What is the meaning of a party if they d

follow their I'iadurs ? Damn 'em ! let 'em go !
" •

In respect, however, to some old comrades and per3(

friends his feelings must have been acute, though it

ujver his way to allow them outward expression. I

Anglesey, for instance, who, as Lord Uxbridge, had hau(

the cavalry at Waterloo so ably, so gallantly, and a

such splendid effect, complained bitterly of his treatment,

had been removed from the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland

undue encouragement to the Roman Catholic agitation ; fifl

days later the Government produced a measure concet

the very object of that agitation. One cannot but sympat
with his indignation; yet the Duke could not overl

Anglesey's breach of duty in not administering the law a

stood, instead of anticipating the proximate change ther

The Duke cared nothing for popularity ; he knew well thi

he had resisted the Roman Catholic claims, to quote his <

words, "he might have made himself the most popi

Minister that ever presided over the councils of a soverei<

But genuinely as he despised the incense of the masses,

was penetrated with a sense of duty in governing them jui

and temperately, and, having made up his mind that c

cession was just and for the advantage of the people,

neither slirauk from the cost nor complained at having

pay it.

There was little at first to recompense Ministers for

effort and sacrifice involved in the emancipation of Ron
Catholics. In Ireland the effect of conciliation was neutrali

by the discontent arising out of severe agricultural depressii

it was shorn of its grace by the refusal of the House
Commons, on technical grounds, to allow O'Counell to ti

* Saliilury MSS., 1838.
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las seat for Clare; • the small freeholders were sore at hein"
disfranchised, the Protestants at heing rohbed of their
supremacy. The practice of ah.senteeism l.ecame more general
From his earliest acquaintance with Irish jwlitics Wellinrrton
had never ceased to deplore the effects of this evil • as head
of the Government he was watchful in his endeavours to
stem it.

The Duke of Wellington to the Duke of Northumberland

.

„ J,
" April, 18.10.

... If wo cannot enforce residence in Ireland we must at
least endeavour to encourage it, and this can be done only by
prevaihng upon the King to adhere to the rule of granting Irish
offic^, honours and distinctions only to those resident in that
country. I hare invariably adhered to this rule." f . . .

..T r ,_ . ,
"7th July.

I confess that the annually recurring starvation in Ireland
for a pcnod differmg, according to the goodness or badness ofthe season from one week to three months, gives me more un-
casmess than any other evil existing in the United Kingdom
It occurs every year for that period of time that elapses between

coLf frr""^*T.'^
°"' ^''''' "''P '^f potatoes, and thecommg of the crop of the following year, and it is long or shortaccording as the previous season has been bad or good Nowwhen this misfortune occur,, there is no relief or mitigation*

excepting a recourse to publick money. The proprietors of thJcountiy. those who ought to think for the people, to foresee thismisfortune and to provide beforehand a remedy for it areamusing themselves in the clubs in London, in Cheltenhain, orBath, or on the Continent, and the Goverm ^nt are mLderesponsible for the evil, and they must find the remedy for iwhere they can-anywhere excepting in the pockets of the Irishgentlemen. Then, if they give publick m^cy to provide aremedy for this distress, it is applied to all pui^ses excert.

sH:5t:r::;^^;.;:;r;:r "™-" ^^^^^'^^ --- --
t Aptley Route MftS.

VOU 11.
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Ait. 60. the one for which it is given ; and most particularly to that one,
~~~

viz. the payment of the arrears of an exorbitant rent. . . . You

may rely upon it that you have judged correctly in refraining

from giving the publick money to relieve the existing distreiw.

The Irish gentlemen of all ranks must be made to feel, or we

shall never have a permanent remedy." *

In Great Britain, also, distress prevailed in many indus-

tries: at Kochdalo, Manchester, Betbnal Green, and else-

where there were formidable riots, and in agricultural

districts wages sank to starvation level and poor rates were

mounting to an alarming extent. Country gentlemen

instinctively relied on the Tories to help them, for the

Govumment was still Tory in name : their expectation was

dashed when Parliament met on 4th Febniary, 1830, by the

cold comfort contained in the Speech which Ministers prepared

for the King.

" It would be most gratifying to the paternal feelings of bis

Majesty to bo enabled to propose measures calculated to relieve

the difficulties of any portion of his subjects, and at the same

time compatible with the general and permanent interests of his

people. It is from a deep solicitude for these interests that his

Majesty is impressed with the necessity of acting with extreme

caution in reference to this important subject. His Majesty

feels assured thao you will concur with him in assigning due

weight to the etl'ect of unfavourable seasons, and to the operation

of other causes which are beyond the reach of legislative control

or remedy."

The resentment stirred by this chilly philosophical lecture

took :iu unusual form. Fifteen yeai-s had passed since ary

amendment had been moved in Parliament upon the Speech

from the Throne. In the Lords Lord Stanhope, in the Commous
Air. Kuatchbull, Tory member for Kent, now moved amend-

ments. The first was easily resisted by the help of tlie

Whig peers ; but the second was nearly fatal to the Duke's

* Civil Dcipatcl.eii, ^ii. III.
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administration. The Government Whips had made up their Aim mo,
books for defeat, whicn was only averted by the suildeii and
unexpected accession of Loi-d Howic^k, son of Lord Grey, who,
chiefly out of dislike of Urougham, carried with him Humo
and the Kadicals into the Ministerial lobby. Matters meniled
for a while after this escape, but the session was marked by
the rise of a formidable financial critic in the person of Sir

James Graham, who, an industrious student of Adam Smith's

writings and an able exponent of economical principles,

induced the Government to undertake a revision of salaries,

establishments, and pensions with the object of retrenchment
in expenditure. The result was that although the national

defences were ah-eady, in the Duke of Wellington's opinion,*

in a dangerously weakened condition, half a million was pared
off the army estimates, and another half million off the
estimates for the navy, ordnance, and miscellaneous service.

The Government, however, in proposing to abolish somo
sinecures, thought it incumbent on them to provide pensions
for those thrown out of office. Lord Batlmrst drew a salary
of nearly £4,000 a year as Teller of the Exchequer ; Lord First Ao.

Melville one of nearly £3,000 a year as Keeper of the Privy ^^^^^
"'°

Seal in Scotland. Neither office entailed any work, nor was ""cnt.

it proposed to abolish either of them, yet when it was decided
to abolish the office of Commissioner of the Navy, held by
Lord Melville's son, and that of Commissioner of the Victual-
ling Department, held by Lord Bathurst's son, the Treasury
proposed that they should receive respectively pensions of
£500 and £400 a year for life. Each official had only held
his appointment for loss than four years. This was too strong
for the stomach even of an unreformed Parliament, and the
votes were refused, against the Government, by a majority
of sLxteen.

The next defeat sustained by the Government, in resisting Second
the introduction of a bill to aJmiL Jews to Parliament .^''f'-''!'' <^f

' the Uo-
• See his long and elaborate memoranaum to Lord Godcrich in 1827 (Civil ''eminent.

Deipaictui, iv. 106).
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JCt. 60. rovealod to Wollington yet more clearly the disaffoctio

his old supporters. I'oel was away at Draytou, attending

father's death-bed.

The Duke of Wellington to the Bight Hot. Robert Peel.

" L. .0, Cth April, 18

" Goulburn will have written you an account of the di«

last night. It came upon me quite unexpected. Aa far

could furm a Judgment from what I heard from others, oa

M from what alwut sixty members of Parliament who dined

mo on Saturday and Sunday said, I was inclined to think

we could not have carried the measure if we had wished it.

appears, however, not only that there are many of our friend

favour of it, but that, as usual, many, pretending that thej

not like to oppose a measure for which they should afterward

called upon to vote, etc., stayed away." •

The Ministry remained in office partly by grace of

Opposition and partly because of its disorganisation. W
Tiemey, the nominal leader of the Whi^. in the Kous^

Commons, died in January, 1830, the party, distrusting

more brilliant Brougham, chose Lord Althorpe to act at t

head, who set to work in businesslike fashion to organise

forces. The state of the King's health, however, had
offect of protecting Ministers from a systematic attack.

The Duke's The Duke of Wellington had obtained a great ascende

wirh'""*
over George IV., who was by no means deficient in nati

Oeorgeiv. ability, though it waa obscured and rendered capricious

his irregular habits of life. He could not fail to value

sterling qualities and unvarying sincerity of liis servi

During the negociations for Canning's return to the Cabi

in 1822, in which the Duke took the foremost part, the K
wrote to Lord Liverpool from Scotland, agreeing not to mi

up his mind about Canning till he saw his Ministers,

added in a postscript, " Upon no account delay a cert

• Peel Lettert, ii. H5.
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apiKjintnieut as Govoruor-Goneral. I^ird Liverpool read tlii.-.

letter to hia colleagues, 8U[)prossing the [wstscript. The other
Ministers threatened to re.sign if Canning were not udmitted.

"No." said the Duke, "we will not resign; if possible, wo
will persuade the King to take Canning; if not, we will do
the best we can."

Wlien the King heard this, he said to the Duke, " You are
the only one who has treated me like a gentleman. I will
follow your advice." •

The King, however, was always subject to the influence
of a steadier wiU than his own ; mtorcourse with Canning
had worked a great change on his fcelirgs towards the Duk(^
which were greatly, and not unreasonably, embittered by the
Duke's behaviour about the command of the army. Then
came the Roman Catholic question, bringing on the scene the
Duke of Cumberland, whose efforts to destroy the Duko of
Wellington's influence were unceasing.f It has been shown
above how far they were successful, but in his last illness
Kmg George conceived a d''sliKe to the D"kf of Cumberland
and it was with difficulty that Wellington persuaded his
Majesty to see his brother. Unhappy King! his last days
were distraught with suspieion. and disquieted by considera-
tions which one would fain dissociate from a death-bed.
Wellington was witness of some strange incidents in the

• Saliibury MSS.

t In justice to the Duke of Cumberland it must be said that his motives in
resisting the Duke were entirely founded on his own objections to Catholic
emancipation. Writing- to Colonel Cooke when the Duke first formed his
admimstratmn, he said, "I look upon it as a most fortunate event for the
country that IIis Majesty has made choice of the Duke of Wellington for
the place of Premier; for, if you remember, when I had the pleasure of seeing
you here [Berlin] last summer, I then ventured to sav that had 1 been in
England this time last year, when that calamity befel'l our country of Lord
Liveniools illne.ss I would have exerted every possible means to have persuaded
the Duke then to have accepted hi, present situation, which, depend upon it he
IS completely able to fill; for though not .,o eloquent as Mr Cannfnp. s ill
believe me, he is iu everything else his .uperior "

^Civil Duj»,ch.., iv. 262)
'
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closing scenes.* It became necessary, as the King

weaker, to obtain an Act of Parliament authorising his Ma
to use a stamp, instead of affixing the sign manual to pi

su})mitted by his Ministers. The Duke went down to Wi]

to propose tliis to the King, who said he was too ill to re

him. Sir Henry Halford then walked on the terrace

while with the Duke. Tlie King, hearing they were togt

called liis secretary, Sir Williiim Knigliton, and said

—

" Go and see what that little snivelling fellow my phyf

has to say to my Prime Minister ; find out, and brinj

word. Mind you tell me the truth !

"

Service was read every morning during these last v

in the Iving's bedchamber. Lady C being pr

with others, and it was his Majesty's extraordiuarj' fan

pronounce the benediction himself at the close, a,s he

tlie Church of P'nglaud. He sent word to Lady C

by Sir William Knighton that ho intended to leave her e

thing he had. When Sir William returned, " Well," sai'

King, " how did she receive it ?

"

" She was very much affected, sir," finswereJ Knig

" and burst into tears."

" Oh, she did, did she," was the King's r«. ply ; but alth

he lived sLx weeks longer, and although Lady C
cai'c that pen and ii'.k should always be at his bedsiih

promised will was never made. The Duke of Wellin

wlio was very frequently at Windsor during his Maj(

illness, took every precaution that the will should nc

executed.

Often it has been made the reproach of modern so

that so much of its morality is conventional, but it req

nu effort to realise that there was a good deal of convent

immorality also previous to the present reign. Pii

austerity never prevailed to purge c Huental courts

society to the extent it did in Euglai ad Scotland

;

the Hanoverian dynasty there was npo *:^.d a code
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practice which T"ux.,i.^,ar' .su'.joets had grown accustomed to Ann. 1830

accept as charac eristic of moiiai 'hy. The great middle class
in Britain contii ved to treat pri-ate irregularity aa something
disreputable, ana Ihe example of a pure domestic life set by
George III. did much to endear that Sovereign to his people.
Unfortunately the evil tradition was revived in the person of
his son, who, diu-ing two-thirds of his father's long reign,

maintained a rival Court according to the old and worst
pattern. Eoyal licentiousness was not only winked at and
condoned

; receiving a kind of parliamentary sanction by tlie

application of pubUc money to the payment of the Prince
Pegent's debts, it assumed a semi-official character. Thus it

had come to pass in his latter days that, although reduced
by disease to a condition in which the orderiy, quiet regimen
of an invalid would have been natural and easy to George IV.,
he considered it inconsistent with his credit to be without a
chief liaison, and scarcely less so to be without a rival. At
first he professed to be jealous of Lord Ponsonb)^ but during
his last illness he confided to the Duke of Wellington that
his brother Cumberland was supplanting him in Lady C 's

affections. The King often complained, also, to the Duke
about Lady C 's covetousness ; "but," said he, "at my
age and with my infirmities it is not worth looking out for
another."

Wellington's own morality in certain respects was far from
rigid

;
but self-respect—pride, perhaps, were a fitter definition

—made him keep his own foibles secret, and caused him to
abhor cynical profligacy in others. George IV.'s habits were
a severe trial to the Duke, though he admitted that his
Majesty was often brilliantly witty in conversation. Of
George III. he said to Lady SaUsbury that he was the best TheDuke',
kmg England ever had, and understood kingcraft the most

^e'or°cIllthoroughly—a far superior man in real ability to his son ^"d"^" '

though he had not the same quickness and talent. However!
°''"^*^'^'

he had no scruple in throwing over his friends or his instru-
ments whenever it suited his purpose. But Wellington

-SSE

, SB??®-£
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ffir^l. passed a very different and far severer judgment upon Gi
IV., in terms which that King's harshest censors
scarcely exceeded. It avails not to repeat them, spoke
they were under the seal of intimate friendship

; yet wit
a knowledge that they were spoken—that this judgment
pronounced—no man could rightly understand the natuj

Wellington's loyalty to the Crown. Mistrusting the
and detesting his habits, the Duke never failed in dul
the monarch. Loyalty, esteem, and personal affection :

gone hand-in-hand so long in this country, that no pi
man now living has ever been called upon to exercise
first without the support of the other sentiments. States
are trained, or ought to be trained, to dissociate the Cr
from the personal attributes of its wearer; yet in a pc
when thrones were shaking and institutions crumbling a
all over Europe, the unpopularity of George IV. addet
small burden to the responsibilities of his Ministers.

Death of The King's la ' moments were not without dig:
Qeorgeiv. Waking shortly before three on the morning of 26th Ji

he complained of faintness, and his attendant physician,
Wathen Waller, prepared some sal volatile and water.
Majesty could not drink it, and Sir Henry Halford was sent
but before he entered the room, the King pressed Sir Wath(
hands, saying, in a strong voice, " My boy, this is death."
never spoke again, but peacefully expired a few minutes la

With the Duke of Clarence, who succeeded to the thn
as WiUiam IV., Wellington had passed through some i

pleasant experience, having had, as head of the Kir
Government, first to reprimand him sharply for the arbitri

exercise of his office of Lord High Admiral, and then
Relations remove him from office altogether. The Duke, therefc

Du'kJ'with'^""^'^
scarcely expect that he should retain his Majest

William confidence
; but King William was gifted with good temp

and acted with commendable dignity on assuming the Crovi

Bygones with him were bygones; he continued his h
brother's ]\Iinisters in office, and the Duke found him to
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a monarch far more worthy of confidence than George IV. Ann. 1880

Moreover, William had done nothing to earn a share of the
late King's unpopularity; indeed, as a sailor he enjoyed that
kindly favour which the English people have always shown
to those who go down to the sea in ships. All this was well,
for the times were entering upon a troubled phase. A cyclone
of revolution was raging almost within sound of our shores. In
Paris, the attempt of Charles X. and his Minister Polij, lac ended
in the revolution of July, the abdication of the King on
2nd August, and the proclamation of Louis Philippe by the Revolu-

Provisional Government on the 7th. In Belgium, the union vZlc^^nA
with Holland imposed on the Belgians by the Congress of BeigiwS"

Vienna had never been a comfortable one. The afianities
of the Belgians were far more French than Dutch, and scenes
as violent as those in Paris began to be enacted in Brussels
on 25th August. All the chief towns in Belgium demanded
the dissolution of the union; the Prince of Orange, en-
deavouring to take possession of Brussels, was compelled
after four days of street fighting to withdraw his forces to
Antwerp. The King of Holland appealed to France and the
AlHes; a conference of the representatives of the Great
Powers, held in London on 4th November, decreed an armistice
and the withdrawal of all Dutch troops from Belgium, and
the Belgian people obtained their independence.

In these disturbances the Duke of Wellington's efforts
were consistently directed to the maintenance of constituted
authority. Canning had created a popular interest in British
foreign policy which it had never possessed before, by im-
parting thereto a novel character sympathetic with the
general revolt against autocracy, a revolt to which Welling-
ton, though a constitutional Minister and faithful to the
British constitution as he knew it, would lend no assistance.
Liberal institutions, even in the limited sense of pre-refoim
days, were well enough for Englishmen, but he disbeheved
m their safety for Continental nations. Canning had exerted
himself to obtain good terms for the Greeks, and had inspired
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Mt. 61. many of his countrymen vdth a generous sympathy for 1

race with all its noble associations: Wellington, on
contrary, disapproved of Canning's Greek policy;*
dominant note of his own was the same which, to this day,

so discordantly on Liberal ears, and was concisely expres

in one of his Cabinet memoranda in November, 1830. "

'

policy of the British Government has invariably been
prevent the overthrow of the Turkish Power in Europe, i

the substitution for it of a Russian Power or a Power un
Kussian influence at Constantinople." f
The Duke had been the principal figure in the gri

which rearranged the map of Europe in 1815 ; he had b
the chief agent in making such a rearrangement possil

and was not disposed to have any hand in disturbing it oul

consideration for national or social aspirations; Legitim:
and Conservatives all over che Continent drew courage fr

Bogmning his position as Minister of England. For the same reas

Duke's un- e^'^n before the first tremoura of the great convulsion
popularity. Eeform made themselves felt, the popular party in Brit

had been gradually learning to look upon him as th

implacable foe. Lord Durham, who owed his peerage
Wellington's confirmation of Goderich's recommendatio
wrote to Brougham about the "odious, insulting, aide-(

campish, incapable dictatorship," and the struggles
freedom in foreign nations communicated an impulse
discontent and desire for change in the British and Iri

constituencies, which augured ill for the prospects of t

Government in the elections. Added to all this was t

• " It may be safely said by anybody that I did not approve of the Trc
(of London). The troth is that I did everything I could to prevail uj
Mr. Canning not to enter into the Treaty; and he certainly negociated it, as
as the negociations went before the illnoss and secession of Lord Liverpc
without the knowledge of any of his colleagues except myself. But they a

we aU are highly blamable for (.aving suffered the negociation to move at
after we hiui. and particularly I had, a knowledge of it " (Letter io Dc
Philpotts: Civil nciipntrhtf,\i\. 170).

t C»r»7 Detpukhet, vii. 335.
J lUd., iv. 188.
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prevailing distress, arising, not as in 1816, 1819, and 1822 Amw. 1830.

from the dearness of breadstuffs, but from their relative

cheapness, which caused farmers to cut down wages, and
to the substitution of machinery for hand lal ur.

The Duke was fully aware of the weakness of his position. The Duke
and the necessity for reinforcing it by inducing the Canning- P'opf^es

ites to re-enter the Cabinet ; but he could not biing himstdf
'° '"'^°'

to invite them back himself.

"I think we could get on in the House of Lords," ho wrote to
Peel on 30th June; "the question is, -vhat is to be done in the
House of Commons? I have as little feeling of political
ammosity as any man, but I don't think that I personally could
or ought to sit in a Cabinet again as First Lord of the Treasury
with Mr. Huskisson,' Lord Palmerston, or Mr. Charles Grant.
In considering this matter you and I must not look to what is
personal to ourselves, but what is necessa.y for the King's service,
and we must make sacrifices to provide for its security. I have
long been of opinion that it is desirable that the power of the
Government should be concentrated in one hand, and that hand
that of the leader of tho House of Commons. The affairs of the
country cannot now be otherwise conducted with advantage, and
I know of no person so capable of conducting them as yourself.
I would earnestly urge, therefore, that I should take tho
opportunity of the King's death to retire from office; that you
should undertake the Government as First Lord of the Treasury
and Chancellor of the Exchequer, forming your Government as
you may think proper, in the several offices. I would support or
serve any Government that you might form." f

The weakness of the Government became more apparent
after the elections. The Tories, indeed, came back from the
country in a majority; but the Old Tories had learnt to
distrust Wellington and Peel, and were almost more hostile

• Six weeks later Mr. Huskisson was kiUed in the presence of the Duke and

l\y^t
"*

'
' "P""'"*^ "^ "'" ^"•'^'P'^' »°d Manchester Railway Hehad left hu, seat in the train to shake hands with the Duke, and in returning to

It, tripped and fell before a passing engine.
i. "uig lo

t Civil Dttpatcltet, vii. 106.
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The ques-

tion of

reform.

^T. 61. than the Whigg. Affairs on the Continent had give

notable impetus to the demand for parliamentary reform

an extension of the franchise. The Birmingham Toli

Union had taken ita rise out of a gathering early in 1

of a few persons who desired to repeal the Act of 1

which established cash payments. Under the leadershi]

Mr. Attwood, whom Huskisson denounced as an agit

scarcely less formidable than O'Connell, this organisa

acquired power and activity in an amazingly sliort spac

time. It requires an effort to remember that under

constitution which gave two members to a corrupt 1

village like Penrj'n, and representation to many other pi

equally insignificant, Birmingham and Manchester, the c

centres of industrial activity in the country, were still

represented in Parliament. As the first step, then, tow;

obtaining their desires in regard to the currency, t]

gentlemen turned their efforts to creating a demand
equitable representation. The agitation—a perfectly coi

tutional one—spread like a prairie fire. Political unioni

similar lines sprang into existence all over the kingdom

was obvious to Wellington that in order to resist the mi

ment, to which he had no intention of yislding, he n

strengthen his Ministry.

It was not so obvious to the Whigs and the public

the Minister who had carried Eoman Catholic emancipa

would prove inflexible about Eeform; accordingly,

Arbuthnot became the bearer of Important overtures f

Overtures the Opposition to the Government. Already, in July, ^

Whigsand li^gton had overcome his dislike of the Canningites so

Canning, as to sound Melbourne and Palmerston upon the feasibi

of rapprochc7)ient, but had received no encourageme

• " The Duke told me," wrote Lady Salisbury in her journal, 22nd Oct

1832, " that lie had never regretted but one of the steps he took previous to lea

office in 1830, which was—making an overture to Lord Palmerston to join

with the Canningites. Peel insisted upon it, saying that otherwise he (

not go on in the House of Commons, aud the Duke saw Lord Palmerston
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Now, wifh the result of the general election before them, Anx. 1830.
it was the other side who reopened negociations. Mr. Little-
ton • came to Arbuthnot on 1st November, and assured him
that all th.^. was necessary to secure the adhesion of Palmer-
ston, Stanley,t Graham, and Grant was a satisfactory under-
standing on five points, namely, the Civil List, the Regency
(m the event of King William's demise), the China trade,
Parliamentary Reform, and the abolition of pluralities.

"Upon the subject of Parliamentary Reform the whole
difficulty would turn. He (Mr. Littleton) could hardly suppose
that the Duke of Wellington was not aware that the general
sense of the country was now in favour of a moderate Reform
and he knew that strength to the Government could be obtained
by consenting to Lord J. Russell's plan, or even to the giving
members now to the three great towns, and hereafter to other
great towns, whenever there should be such proof of corruption
as would cause the disfranchisement of som-e borough. ... In
conclusion, he informed me," continues Arbuthnot, " that he had
been commissioned by Lady Stafford to say to the Duke of
Wehmgton that unless a moderate Parliamentary Reform was
intended by the Government, Lord Stafiord and all belonging to
huu must go into opposition." f

The above is an extract from Arbar; aot's letter to Peel
who must have shown it to Wellington, and taken counsel
with him upon it

;
yet is there not the sUghtest reference to

these friendly overtures in the correspondence of either states-
man. On the veiy next day, the door held open so amicably, so The Duke
reasonably, waa violently slammed in the face of the friendly K^*°
found his expectations were too high to be complied with. He not onlvproposed to bnng in Melbourne and the Grants, but also Lord Gr y aL t oWlugs

:

h.s expression was that there should be a considerable changeZh ofmeasures and men " (Salitbury MSS )

^

Ma^ui: WeX""^*'"""
'"

''''

'

'""^'^'
'
^^'"'*' '"''''''' "^ «'="-"•

t Afterwards 14th Earl of Derby, the " Rupert of debate "
; Peel LeUeri, ii. 163.
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section of the Opposition by the Duke himself. The Sp
from the Tlirone was under discussion in the House of Lo
it contained an ominous reference to the revolution in Belg
and indicated that Great Britain probably would havj to ir

fere to defend the Netherlands monarchy by force of arms

"You seo," said Lord Grey, leader of the Opposition in
Ix)rds, " the langer around you : the storm is on the hori
but the hurricane approaches. Begin, then, at once to strengl
your houses, to secure your windows, and to make fast

3
doors. The mode in which this must be done, my Icjrds, ia

securing the affections of your fellow-subjects, and —

I

pronounce the word—by reforming Parliament."

The Duke could never compare with Grey in eloquei
nobody expected it of him

;
yet in statecraft there were ma

especially in that assembly, who assigned to him a h
place. Their hearts were chilled by the concluding sentcE
of his reply—those in which he dealt with his opponents.

" The noble earl has been candid enough to acknowledge t

he is not prepared with any measure of reform, and I can h;

no scruple in s.aying that his Majesty's Government is as totf

unprepared with any plan as the noble lord. Nay, I, on
own part, will go further and say that I have never read or hoi
of any measure up to the present moment which can in a

degree satisfy my mind that the state of the representation c

be improved, or be rendered more satisfactory than at the prcs<
moment. ... I do not hesitate to declare unequivocally wl
my sentiment.^ arc. I am fully convinced that the couni
already possesses a legisl.'^ture which answers all the purposes
good legislation.

. . . I will go further and say that the legisktu
and the system of representation possesses the full and enti
confidence of the country. ... I will go still further and s
that if at the present moment I h.id imposed on mo the duty
forming a legislature for any country, and particularly for
country like this, in possession of great property of variu
descriptions, I do not mean to assert that I could form su.

a legislature as you possess now, for the nature of man is iucapab

mrm
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excellence at once; but my great endeavour Akk. 1880.
would be to form some description of legislature which would
produce the same results I am not only not prepared to
bring in any measure of the description alluded to by the noble
lord, but I wUl at once declare that, as far as I am concerned
as long as I hold any station in the Government of the country
I shall always feel it my duty to resist such measures when
proposed by others."

The Duke's vehemence was owing, no doubt, in some
measure to his indignation at a taunt thrown out by Lord
Grey that he had been intimidated into concession to the
iioman Catholics.

"I really do not see the advantage of repeating against me
the reproach of my having given way upon the Catholic question
from motives of fear. I deny that I have been influenced, even in
the very slightest degree, by any such motive. I gave way, if it
can be termed giving way, solely because the interests of the
country required it. I urged the question upon the views of policy
and expediency, and justice, upon these grounds I now justify the
measure, and upon these grounds I shall ever defend my conduct."

T
"] ^r\ ''''^ ^^^ ^ °"'^^' ^*^« I ^" '^^^ the Duke of

lx)rd Aberdeen as he sat down.
" You'U hear ol .l I " was the brief but pregnant reply
Haying pronounced his chaUenge the Duke flinched not t,from the conflict. With prompt military instinct he drew SnUetup a plan for the defence of Apsley House.* and directed

"'''"^°-

effective measures for putting down meetings which he
regarded 03 seditious; that they assumed a seditious cha-
racter under the menace of repression was inevitable, but
neither Lyndhurst nor Peel seem to have possessed <n^eater
prescience than the Duke of the force and justice ff themovement They apprehended violence, indeed, and by aW 'w r'^/^

^'^ '"^ ^^^ '' '^' ^-try. denounced'^by
1^01. \^cLos.ey, now amongst the severest critics of liis

• Civil Deipatehei, vii. 354.

i
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.*r. 61. brother's administration, aa "tho boldest act of coward

ho had ever heard of," gave encouragement to lawlessni

Tho King and Queen had accepted the invitation of tho L

Mayor-elect to tho annual banquet on 9th November.

Saturday tho 7th the Lord . [ayor-elect wrote to Welling

advising him to come with a strong escort : a Cabinet ^

immediately summoned to deliberate on this letter, i

adopted the Duke's advice that the royal visit to the C

should bo postponed. Something like a panic was the rest

tho funds had already dropped 4 per cent, since the Dul

speech in the Lords; they fell further 3 per cent, on

morning of Lord Mayor's Day. In the ond the disturbar

in the metropolis proved so trifling that Ministers had

stand ridicule, more deadly to an administration than i

hatred, for their unfounded apprehensions. The fate of

Government was imminent, but it was winged from an

expected quarter. Brougham had given notice of a motion

Eefonn on 16th November, and the Whips on each side w

diligent marshalling forces for a full-dress debate ; but on

15th a division, taken on an amendment moved by Sir He

ParneU, an Irish member, on tho Civil List, was can

against the Government by a majority of 29. Had the D

been never so anxious to retain office he could not h

done so in face of this defeat. It was no snap division-

numbers were 233 to 204 ; Kadicals, Canningites, and Toi

even the Duk s own nephew, Wellesley Pole, voted in

majority.

The Buke of Wellington to the Duke of Nvrthumhirlnwl.

" London, 16th November. 18:1

"My deah Duke,—After the deci.sicn in the House

Commons last night, which unequivocally shows the indisposii

of the House towards the existing Government, you will not

surprised that we should have determined to retire from

King's service. . . . Tlie King has, from the moment of

accession to this moment, conducted himself towards his Govi

ment in the most admirable manner ; and the only regret I

"^T..
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is that I am under the neceaaity of quitting hia service in times Am*. 1830.
of such difficulty abroad as well as at home."

The Duke quitted office in the dusk of discredit and under r^jj

tion of

Minuters.

the chill disapproval of all parties.

"The effect produced by. this declaration exceeds anything
I ever saw, and has at cice destroyed what little popularity tho
Duke had left, and lowered him in public estimation so much
th.it, when ho does go out of oiHce, as most assuredly ho must, he
will leave it without any of the dignity and credit which might
have accompanied his retirement."*

Hia old followers stood aloof, alienated by what they
resented aa their betrayal on the Roman Catholic question

;

he disdained to attract new ones by adopting the natural
consequence of his first act of reform, in taking up and
dealing with the demand for extended electoral rights and in
purging the electoral system, as ho was ready to do a few
months afterwards, when, late in time, he came to recognise
the inevitable.

The most painful consequence arising immediately out of
this crisis as regarding the Duke of Wellington was the
estrangement which it brought about between him and
the ablest and faithfullest of his colleagues, Sir Kobert Peel.

" There's that fellow in the House of Commons," quoth the
Duke to Lady Salisbury; " one can't go on without him ; but
he is so vacillating and crotchetty that there's no getting on
with him, I did pretty well with him when we were in
office, but I can't manage him now at all. He is a wonderful
fellow—has a most correct judgment—talent-, almost equal
to those of Pitt, but he spoils all by his timidity and
indecision." f

As to the coldness of some of his other friends, the Duke
professed absolute indifference.

" There is nobody," he wrote to Lady Salisbury, " who cares so
little as I do for an embarrassment such as you describe. I meet

• GTevUle, part i. vol. ii. p. 53. f Sulitbury MS8., 1831.
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Mr. 01.

-''!''

Lord Orpy
furms a

Ministry.

The First

Kcfonu

with it ovory daj, and I proceed as if there wore no

ombarrasament, and no lucb penona existing h those wl

not speak to me. The truth is that when people differ wit

in politics they think proper not to speak to me or to ob

towards me the common forms of society. Thcj are then

angry and very awkward because I don't care one pin, at

not put myself out of the way either to alter my relations

them, or to render those relations less embarra«iaing to them. .

have sent a song for Lady Catherine Orimston. This is nc

song, for which I have written ; but I send it in order to
|

to her that I have not forgotten ray promise." *

The Kinfj having laid Lis command.'? on Lonl Grey, a

Caliinet was formed on a comprehen.sivo ba-sia, including

Duke of Eicbmond, Lords Goderich and Palmerston fron

Consorvative ranks, Lords Lausdowne and Holland

the Wliigs, and Lord Durham and Sir James Grr

from the I'adicals. Brougham was muzzled by ..lising

to the woolsack with the title of Lord Brougham
Vaux

—

vox ct pratcrea nihil, as the wits bad it.

It is unnecessary to dwell in detail njwn the succei

bills introduced by the Government in fulfilment of

pledges of reform. The Tories, whose votes had expellee

last Ministry, listened with wry faces as Lord John Ku
expounded the sweeping provisions of the bill introduce

21st March, 1831. The bill passed second reading 1

majority of a single vote ; but Ministers, defeated by 8 \

on a motion upon going into Committee upon it, sustain

second defeat the following night, when the Houst

Commons refused by 1C4 votes to 142 to grant supply,

requested his Majesty to dissolve Parliament.

They did more. They induced the King to come to

House of Lords in person, and to deliver a speech 1

the Throne explaining that he dissolved Parliament

the purpose of ascertaining the sense of my people in the

in which it may be most constitutionally and authentic

• SaliAury MSB., 9th December, 1832.
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e-rprossod, on tho cxpcdienry of making such changes in tho Av, ,83,
representation as circumstar.ces may seem to re.iuire

" ~
Gnaat was the Duke of Wellington's tli-sgust at what ho

wiXir T ^"ff"^
""' ''''''^'^' '^' ^'^ attention wasw^thd^awn from pubhc affairs at this juncture, and fix,m tho

men /1 T^ r"
"'^''^ ^'"'"^^'^^ '^'' '''''^'^^ «' '^^ announce-ment that I ur u„ t was to bo dissolved, hy an event in his

muminr ; T ^^ ""' '" ^"'^«° ^'^--'' ^ g«"-al Ap„c,
Ulummation of London to take place on the night of 27th "^

,Apn
.
and proceeded to enforce their will by breakin-^ th Ttt^"

wmdows of Tory p«ers and others who decline.1 to com^ y ^r'Apsley House, a conspicuous feature in one of the rLL
thoroughfare., stood dark and still without a sign of rejoicm-^ •

It was not to be expected that its proud owner would toop togain secunty by simulating sympathy which he did not iLl

Some'of 7h'
'''"? '^'""° '' ^"^^ through the windows

few nnl / n"
^^''''™ '"^ '•"^^ «" '^' «POt. all too

required. An Enghsh mob is seldom unkindly or cruel •

thepolice managed to inform tho leadei. that the Duchels ofWemngton had died two days before, and that her bo^ly lay

clesSiT"'"'
."•'^" '^' ^""^^- I'-^^^^Ji^tely the crowd

Lonln ,
"^ ' T '''''^''^'

""'''-^S ofl- to smash Lord
Londonderry's windows in Park Lane

ma^ied b^'l
"''

V'^
^'' "^^" "^^° '^' ^'^- Their Death

married life leaves bttle matter for mention. It had not?!"!,'' ,

been unhappy but it Ind li««n ,r, ..,, re .

.

I>uchess o{

nffn^f . ,, ^"7 ^'^^ ^^^^ iJeal. Warmly Welling,
affec lonate, as Maria Edgeworth delighted to testify Tnd

""'•

worshippmg her husband to the end, the Duchess ha not ^b.mental qualities on which that husband could "eh Lrlhin peiTlexity or support in stress of action. A more LrioLdefect was her want of tact, a gift which often seTves Zen

HI
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JBt.61. in place of higher attributes. If there was one thing

which the Duke had more aversion than another it was b
" shown off

;

" yet the Duchess never learnt to avoid it,

delighted in drawing attention to his great qualities

achievements. They foimed a couple wholly unsuited

each other, and it avails not to scrutinise or criticise t

relations more closely. It would be idle to pretend that

parting brought deep grief to the Duke ; it is not so refe

to in any of his correspondence ; indeed, there never wi

wife, in her death as in her life, of whom her husband n

such rare roention in his letters. To Lady Salisbury, ind

who, with the exception, perhaps, of the Arbuthnots, wa

this time and continued to be till her death his most intir

correspondent and confidante, the Duke did impart a ^

frank explanation of his infelicitous experience cf mar

life ; of the Duchess's extravagance, of her insincerity towi

himself about the amount of her debts, about her flighti

and injudicious treatment of her sons ; and these observat

are preserved in Lady Salisbury's journal.* But they >

spoken several years after the Duchess's death ; during

life the Duke never mentioned or treated her but i

respect, and it would serve no good purpose to resusci

slumbering griefs. Wellington's life, with all its stir

unceasing activity, was a lone one ; his sense of having mi

something in the lottery of marriage is revealed by a ca

remark m one of his conversations. Lady Salisbury as

him whether Lady Peel had any influence over Sir Robert

" No," he replied ;
" she is not a clever woman : Peel

no wish to marry a clever woman."
" It is very curious," remarked Lady Salisbury, " thi

man of ability should not care to have a wife capable

entering into subjects in which he takes an interest."

" Aye," said the Duke, " and of anticipating one's meani

that is what a clever woman does—she sees what

mean." f

• Salisbury MS8., 1837. f Ibid., 1834.
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CHAPTER IX.

The Battle of Reform.

1831-1834.

August 2

June 24, 1831. The Second Reform
BilL

Octobers . . . Thrown out by the

Lords.

Dec. 12 ... . The Third Reform
Bill.

April 6 . 1832. Passes second reading

in the Lords.
May 9 The Government,

having been de-

feated in Commit-
tee, resign on the

King's refusal to

create Peers.

•> 10 ... . The Duke undertakes

to form a Govern-

ment.

,1 15 .... Resigns the attsmpt.

The Duke's great

unpopularity.

TN no uncertain tone came the reply of the constituencies to The
-^ the appeal of a general election. Lord John Russell ^^""^

introduced his Second Reform BUI to the new ParHament on Bm
™

24th June: on 8th July it received a second reading by a
majority of 136 votes; and on 22nd September, after the
Coronation of Kir- WiUiam had taken place • on the 8th it
was laid before the House of Lords. The Duke felt no doubts
as to the course he should pursue as leader of the Oppositionm the Upper Chamber.

• William IV. was the first KnglUh king crowned in trousers 1

June 18 ... . Attacked by a mob in

the City.

The Duke in the

hunting-field.

The Duke's letters to

Miss J.

Jaa'iarj . 1834. The Duke and Sir

Robert Peel are

nominated for the

Chancellorship of

Oxford University.

Estrangement be-

tween Wellington
and Peel.

The Duke's difficulties

with his party.

Death of Mrs. Arbuth-
not.

.<*
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f

Mt. 62. " I shall certainly vote," he wrote to Mr. Gleig, " again
second reading of the bill, and shall do everything in my
to prevail upon the largest possible number of Peers to (

same, and throw it out if I can. I am convinced that any B
of Parliament upon the principle of this bill will destroy this

country. No evil can arise from the rejection of the bill

equal to that which will arise from carrying it."
•

In opposing the bill in the memorable debate o;

October, the Dcke took hia chief stand on the constitu

objection to the course pursued by Ministers of appeal!

the country, not on a general principle—for the princi]

reform had been affirmed by the late House of Commons-
en the question of a particular plan of reform.

" I charge the noble lords with having excited the spirit

existed in the country at the period of the last general elei

and with having been the cause of the unconstitutional prs

hitherto unknown, of electing delegates for a particular pv

to Parliament—delegates to obey the daily instructions of

constituents, and to be cashiered if they should disobey them.
This is an evil of which the country will long feel the consequ(

whatever may bo the result of these discussions."

He persisted iu regarding all reform as an attack o

constitution, and not as an attempt to amend and develo

"My noble friend (the Earl of Harrowby) regretted t

should have made the statement I did make to your lordsh

the character and conduct of Parliament. My lords, I be

noble friend to recollect that, when I spoke of ParUament, 1

1

as the King's Minister, and that it is the duty of the i

Minister to support the institutions of the country : it had r

when I was in office, been the practice for the King's Min
to give up the institutions of the country and abandon thei

moment they were attacked."

The division took place at six o'clock on the morning o

* Citil Detpatches, vii. 473.

*:>
•'*'>:
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October. By 199 votes to 158 the peers threw out the bill, Ann. 1831.

and the country was immediately convulsed from end to end tj,^

—
by an agitation of terrible violence. Macaulay's words " I Reform

know only two ways in which societies can be governed—by
^"''^'

public opirdon and by the sword"—had not been spoken
many days before the reality of the alternative they described
was being reaUsed. The history of 1831-32 contains ample
evidence that anarchy, triumphant in Bristol, in Nottingham,
and in many places in the north, was no more than matched
in others by the armed forces of the Crown. The miserable
condition of the country was intensified by the appearance of
a novel disorder—the cholera, which, breaking out in London
in February, 1832, is believed to have carried off 60,000
victims in the United Kingdom before the end of . .e year.

Wellington continued blind to the genuine force and depth
of th3 cry for Reform ; he suspected it to be partly manufac-
tured by coUusion between the Cabinet and the poUtical
unions at Birmingham and elsewhere. "You forget," he
wrote to Lord WhamclifTe. "that the King and his Govern-
ment have been apparently in a combination with the mob
for the destruction of property.'- He beUeved that the true
sense of the country was opposed to Eeform.

"I am quite certain," he wrote in another letter to Lord
WharnclifFe, "that I am well informed that the gentlemen and
better description of yeomanry and others possessing property
in this mtelligent and opulent county (Kent), and in Hampshire
are agamst these measures. I beUeve I could name as many as
a dozen others in this part of England. If I am not misinformed,
there is no small reaction in Scotland; and in Ireland the
l:^testant8 are to a man against any change."

FaUacious as was the interpretation he put upon the signs
of the tunes, still more so, though more pardonably, was theDuke s forecast of the future.

• Chil Dttpatchet, viii, 99.

J6Wf'^
r, ''«:
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2Et. 62. "If we take the bill or even give improvementa of it,

understand it, you may rely upon it that neither Lord Grej

any nobleman of his order, nor any gentleman of his caste,

govern the country six weeks after the Reformed Parliai

will meet, and that the race of English gentlemen will not

long afterwards. That is my sincere opinion, founded upon •

I see here and have seen elsewhere, and I earnestly recommei

to your attention." •

With truer prescience Lord Wliamcliffe and Lord Harro

were negociating with Lord Grey for a compromise,

initiative had been with Lord Grey, but there were n

Conservative peers—" Waverers " they were called—anx

to anticipate the irresistible and avoid further collii

Long, patiently, and eloquently Lord Whamcliffe labourc

prevail on the Duke to listen to reason ; his letters are t

statesmanlike and deserve careful perusal,t but his ef

were in vain. The Duke remained obdurate.

"I don't believe," he admitted on 3rd February, 1832, "

we can go on without some Parliamentary Reform; but

passion for Reform, and particularly for the bill, no longer rj

whatever may have passed at the meetings in the autumn

:

fashion is gone by ; and I firmly believe that when the

passes, if ever it should pass, it will be to be forced upon

country. But as for civil war or any confusion being cause

another rejection of the bill, I'll answer for it that there

be no such thing if uhis Government, or any Governmeiit,

only perform the duty of discountenancing it." J
" Lord WhamclifTe's communications with the Governmen

at an end," he wrote to Lord Londonderry. "Why, or a

passed, I know not. But I conclude that he found the Ra(

party too strong for him. You may rely on it that I nci

have noi' shall have any communication with the Govermr

* Civil Denpatchei, viii. 110.

t Ibid., viii. 92. 104, 110, 173, 210, ct paiwim.

I Ibid., viii. 206.

>tJ'f;.--?:'<'.-.i:i'if.-,-^''.
"^^ ;rf-'i ^WL*^^ ^i'
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^pting in the way of advice in Parliament or through the Ann. 1831.

Earlier in the year Lord SaUsbury had written to consult
the Duke about the course he should pursue in prospect of a
meeting of Whigs and moderate Keformers about to be heldm Hertford. He himself was disposed to attend the meeting
and negociate with them.

" I should not like, however, to be the first to adopt the course
I have suggested without your concurrence, for fear, if the example
IS followed, it should embarrass you or your party." f

The Duke's reply was the reverse of favourable to
compromise.

"All reform is in my opinion bad and dangerous, and every
reform would end by being Radical. I should think that a
question of universal suffrage being carried against you at
Hertford would not look well." f

ParUament, prorogued on 20th October, mof again on 6th The Third
December. On the 12th Lord John Eussell introduced his gt™
Third Eefonn Bill. It passed second reading by a majority
of two to one. After an ordeal of twenty-two sittings in
Committee, it left the House of Commons on 23rd March and
came before the Lords on the 26th. Earlyin the autumn theKmg had been urged by Brougham, Durham, and Graham to
exercise his prerogative in the creation of enough peers to
ensure the safety of the measure. His Majesty, thou-h
desiring a settlement of the great question, was avei^e
trom takmg that course; so were the Government leaders in
both Houses; indeed, Lord Grey's dislike to any scheme ofswampmg the Lords had been the origin of his overtures for
a compromise with the Opposition. But when the overtures
failed. Grey reluctantly feU back on the exercise of the
prerogative, and the King gave his assent. The intention

• Civil De^tchet, viii. 119. f SoZwittrj, M8S., January, lb. J lUd.
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iET. 62. was suffered to got wind; the Waverers, anxious to

Read a their order from the indignity which menaced it, assurec
second Government, through Lords Wharncliffe and Harrowby,
time in the , ,

,

« , ,
'

Lord*. they would vote for the second reading, which was ca

on 6th April by a majority of nine.

The Waverers had saved the measure, but by such a sle

margin that Ministers could entertain no hopes of

fledgling bill surviving the perils of Committee. The r
Ministers justified their worst apprehensions. On the first eve

Com- after the Easter recess, the Government was beaten on
mittee. LyndhuTst's motion to postpone the clauses disfranch

the small boroughs. On 8th May the Cabinet advised

King to create enough peers (fifty, according to GrevUle,

was Clerk of the Council; sixty or eighty, accordin,

Brougham, who was in the Cabinet) " as might ensure

success of the bill in all its essential principles." His Maj
whoso favour towards the measure had cooled since

second reading, refused to act on the advice of his Minis

who forthwith resigned on the 9th, and then, if it ma;

permitted to use a homely Scots expression, " the kail wf

the reek" with a vengeance. The King sent for
'

Lyndhurst, who advised him to send for a Minister

should be prepared for a moderate measure of Eeform.

King, however, considered his honour pledged to an exter

measure, and Lyndhurst, assenting, conveyed his Maje;

The Duke pleasure to the Duke of Wellington. Now, the Duke, at

totlL^ successive stage in the fight for Eeform, had pledged hin

n°nf™'
^°^^ deeply and vehemently against it ; and, lest there sh

be any doubt of his sentiments, he reiterated his objectio

the following remarkable letter:—

The Duke of Wellington to Lord Lyndhumt.

" 10th May, 1832, 10 p
" I shall be very much concerned indeed if we cannot at 1

make an effort to enable the King to shake off the trammel

ment.
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as ever I was. No embarrassment of that kind, no private

thriSr -'

•'^ "^^^ ^'^''^''* "^ *'°" '"''^^ ^^''^y *®^^ ^ ^^^«

He was "as much averse to the Reform as ever he was"
yet to save the Peers from the indignity of being swamped and
to cany on the Kings Government, he was able to sink hisown convictions, swaUow his repeated declarations, and take
office on the understanding that he would cairy an cxtcrmve
measure of Eeform. The undertaking faUed, as one is forced

Eobert Peel.
'° '^- ^'^ """^^ ^' '^^'''^''^ ^ir

"I foresee;- wrote Sir Robert to Croker, "that a BiU ofReform, mcludmg everything that is really in,portant and really

to ake the conduct of such a Bill, to assume the responsibilityof the consequences, which I have predicted as the inevitable
result ^

such a Bm, wo„ld be, in my opinion, personal .ejll^^
ZIT • • • ^ ^°«^ ^y^'^d the exigency and peril of thepresent moment, and I do believe that one of tVe great^
calamit.es that could befal the country would be the uttStS
of co^dence in the declarations of public men which mus^^foTowUje adoption of the Bill of Reform by n.e as a Minister of th!Crown. It IB not a. repetition of the Catholic question I wasthen m office. I had advised the concession i a Milter 1should now assume office for the purpose of canying the measure

o';p::^^"t"^
^ ''' '-' '°°--* ' have^n^veteratei;

Notwithstanding his own feelings on the subject. Peel paid

W^MI^mMmT^ ~T.teaC'»-<>sfr<«r'iE'>« .wmim '^ II—'..7 v^rv^numi^ 'ii<W.^i,lli,d
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Mr. 63. These opinions separated me from some noble friends of

who did not feel themselves placed in the "ame situation. I
that separation, even though it be temporary, particular!

separation from that man whom I chiefly honour; and
anxious to declare that even that separation has only raise

in my esteem." *

Foiled in obtaining Peel to lead the House of Com
the )uke next tried Baring, who declined on the sec

health, though he aftersvards accepted office withou
leadership. The Speaker, Mr. Manners Sutton, was "We
ton's next hope, whose reply was friendly, but not reass

"If no other arrangement can be made, I must give

though with fear and trembling." t It soon became q\

that the Duke had attempted the impossible in undert

to form a Tory Government with an Opposition of near!

to one in the House of Commons. Better for his repu
had he never set hand to the task. On Monday, 14th
Sir Robert Inglis declared in the House of Commons
he knew no difference between a code of public and p
morals, and deplored the Duke's conduct in taking
measure which on every previous occasion he had veheni

reprobated. Inglis spoke with the greater effect becai

the evident pain he suffered in condemning his own lead

Peel at once declared the speech to be decisive agains

attempt to form a Eeform Government out of the anti-Ei

party. The House rose at shortly before midnight, whe
Speaker took Peel, Hardinge, and Croker in his carria

Apsley House, where they were joined by Baring. An ea

consultation was held, lasting till nearly three in the mo-
as to the course to be taken to save the King from
forced to create peers. At last, on Sir Eobert Peel''' mi
it was agreed that the Duke should inform the King tL

form a Tory administration, pledged to extensive reform
imiwssible, and that to save his Majesty's personal bono

fed Letten, ii. 207. t Cicil De*patche$, viii. 315.

ill
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the matter of creating peers, the Duke would abstain, so far Am. 1832.
aa he was concerned, from opposing the biU in the House of —
Lords." • At nine o'clock the Duke went to Lord Lyndhunt The Duke
and mformed bim that he was going to the King to throw up '*''«"' *''«

his commission. When he was gone, Lyndhurst said to his ?om f
""

wife, "I wish I had prevaUed on him to consult with his
^''''''**-

party first. I wiU go after him and detain him."
"You had better start at once," said Lady Lyndhurst "or

he will be gone."
'

"Plenty of time," replied Lyndhurst; "he must go home
first, and he has to breakfast."

But when Lord Lyndhurst arrived at Apsley House the
Duke was gone. Following him to St. James' Palace, he found
that he had just been admitted to audience with the King
and the fate of the Tory Ministry was sealed. Lord Lyndhurat
was admitted, however, and was present with the Duke while
hjs Majesty, with perfect composure, wrote his letter to Lord
Grey, after which he began to talk about trifling and indifferent
matters.f

From their places in the House of Lords the Duke and
Lord Lyndhurst on 17th May made explanatory statements
and quitted the House, foUowed by a lai^e number of Tor^
peers tbus silently protesting against the measure which
they had decided to oppose actively no longer
How Lord Grey's Whig Ministry came in and canied their

biU IS part of the public history of the country it is a
page which the biographer of WelUngton is fain to turn
quickly for the Duke's action at this crisis is the part of
his conduct one dwells on with least admiration. His own
defence of it comes nearer to casuistry than anything to

,Tl ^.. pT ^'^* ^''^ ^'^''' '' Bit^T^-^^B, and contmts
111 with feel s mm virtute me involvo.

" I think that the mistake made by my friends is this • First
in not estunating the extent of the advantage of taking the Kin^

•Crofe,.ii.ie7.
iSalia>urym8.,im.

""*.*.;?:'.• fc«:.•:ii^*i.<f*c#:'» j«j/r>vi«'ae«^:flL js& i;
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iEr. 63. out of the hands of the Radicals *—that is, in reality, of giving

the country the benefit of some QoTermnent ; secondly, in not

estimating the further advantage of diminishing the mischief of

the Reform Bill, and particularly that of the Scotch Bill. In

my opinion the advantage first mentioned more than compensates

for all that would have been lost by our having anything to say

to the Reform Bill." f

Yet on the ery next day, 22nd May, the Duke was

writing to Lord Eldon

—

"I have always considered the Reform Bill as fatal to the

Constitution of this country. It was a matter of indifference

whether the House of Peers should be first destroyed by the

creation of Peers to carry the bill, or should fall with the other

institutions of the country." %

The Duke's The gloomy anticipations entertained by the Duke were

^^d"°tv deepened, and to some extent justified, by the attitude of

the people towards himself. From the pinnacle of fame and

popularity he had been lowered to the depth of odium.

Coarse reproach and bloodthirsty menace were yelled at him

from the very throats which, only a few years before, had

ached with unceasing cheers. His matchless services to

King and Country were forgotten : for many months he had

continued to receive warnings of the danger in which he went

of his life; warnings which he put aside lightly enough,

although causing the ground-floor windows of Apsley House

to be protected by iron shutters, organising a complete

system of domestic defence, and, when travelling, carrying

loaded firearms in his carriage.

The Duke of Wellington to the Counteta of Jersey.

" London, October 13, 1831.

" My deae Lady Jersey,—My House having been surrounded

by a Mob all day yesterday, I don't think that I should have

• A sentiment which, after the lapse of a generation, in.rd Derby expressed

more bluntly in regard to his own and Disraeli's Reform Bill—that "it had

dished the 'Whigs."

t Civil DeipaUhei, viiL 340. % Ibid., 311
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•cted very discreetly if I had gone out and had led it to you«, Aiw. 1832.
nor would my visit have been very agreeable to you under the
circumstances. I knew that you dined out yesterday. I concluded
that you would be out in the Evening. It is really quite impossible
for me to fix a time to go out to see you. My House is constantly
surrounded. It is so at this moment. I am followed wherever
I go, and there a Mob collects. . . . Believe me ever yours,

Matters did not mend even when the bill had become Mobbed
law.f On 18tli June, the seventeenth anniversary of Water- ""* '"

loo. the Duko was riding back from a visit to the Mint, the city,

when he was set upon by a yelling mob who followed him
from the Tower through the Minories to Fenchurch Street,

where attempts were made to drag him from hia horse.
Against this danger he was protected by a couple of old
soldiers who kept close to his stirrups, and faced about each
time the pressure of the crowd brought the Duke to a halt.

In Holbom the blackguards began to throw stones and dirt,

but now two policemen ranged themselves one on each side
of the horse's head, and the Duke, turning down Chancery
Lane, rode to the chambers of his quondam Attorney-General,
Sir Charles Wetherell. The gate of New Square having
been closed behind him, and the mob thus kept at bay, the
Duke, followed by his groom, quietly rode out into Lincoln's
Inn Fields, and so home to Apsley House.
How many street scenes must have passed through Arthur

Wellesley's memory during this strange ride ! Alleys, bul-
warked and barricaded with corpses in sunburnt Seringa-
patam—dnmken heroes firing ball cartridge unsteadily in
his honour in the square of blood-steeped Badajos—flowers
and waving scarves and vivas in Salamanca and Madrid-
steady tramp of his own columns streaming into prostrate
Paris—was this to be the end of it all—a scuifle—a rush
a well-aimed brick—the fresh cheek blenched, white hair

• Original at Middleton Park.

t It received the Royal Assent on 7th June. IS",?.
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dabbled in blood, the Ught of those bravo old eyes quench
for ever ? Or (for on his own Ufe he b«>stowod no seco:
thought) did not this mad tumult, this orgy of iugratitut
betoken the whelmin,,' of his country iu that hopeless, oimk
anarchy he had striven so stoutly to ward from her shore
He beUeved it had all come to this. In countless lette
he pronounces the conviction that King, Lords, and Commo
had been hoodwinked into a conspiracy wIik h should destn
the Constitution, and that social order must soon cease f

ever.

The Duke of Wellington to UMM. the Duke of CunAerland.

" Apethorpe, January 1, 1833.

".
. . We are in a meet critical situation. The Conservati'

Party have a Majority in the House of Lords. Tlio Royal Mir
will 1» with them. The Royal Authority, the Administratio
the Majority of the H. of Common, and the decided sense i

the County against them; at the same time we know now I

a certainty that the Conservative Party consiats of the infinil
Majority of the landed Proprietors and the great Coramerci.
and Manufacturing Capitalists throughout the three Kingdom
We must bo very cautious in our Measures. A false step migt
do the greatest injury to the Institutions and Interests of a
descriptions which it is our duty as well as our object and ou
Inclination to support and maintain. We must never forget thum tunes of Revolution such as those we have the misfortune o
witnessing the passions of indi^-iduals have an Influence upoi
publick Affairs which in ordinary times they have not, and tha
it U the duty of those who wish to preserve what exbts, not t(

dispute those passions unnecessarily, at the same tune that thej
steadily persevere in their course, making no compromise o;

Principle or of any Interest.

"I think it very improbable that there will be any desire oe
the part of those who have the Power of the County in theii
hands to share it with their Rivals and those who entertain opinion
so different from their own. I think that they are much more
likely to find themselves under the necessity of making further

A ~ •4^^^^ll ' jJSSLf^' ^t>^RJXMIf^^St^^H/f^
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conce«ioM to the Democratick party, and of forming a clowr Aiw imLmon with the Radical.. It \n my opinion that that ii the
tendency of tha PoUcy of the day, and in my view of the .itua-
turn of the County the Chances of the junction of the Whig,
with the Radicals greatly increase the difficulties and embarrass
all our proceedings." •

Tliere was not much material for hope even when the
newly enfranchised began to exercise their rights. While
the elections were in progres.s. Lord Stanhoi)e'3 tenantry
indeed, drew the Duke's carriage with music into Chevening
Park, but a band of miscreants waylaid him with volleys of
stones between that place and Wildernesse.f Tiio Duke
could not pass unnoticed anywhere, but it was always un-
certain at this stormy period whether the recognition would
take the form of hoots or hurrahs.

"On Friday," he wrote to Lady Salisbury as late as ISth
December, "I was hooted returning from hunting through
Aldermarten. LuckUy I am accustomed to it, and I rodo
through the town as quietly as I did through London. I was
alone, having sent away my groom to look for my curricle."

J

The Duke's eldest son, the Marquess of Douro, had ofl'ered
himself as candidate for Hampshire, and encountered the full
displeasure of the new electorate. At no time between the
Duke and his son did there exist much easy confidence • the
Duke was stem in judgment and prompt to pronounce' it

-

the Marquess rese^^'ed, with the sensitive consciousness of
inferior abilities.

" I regret that Douro resigned before he had polled his last
man;§ and I think those who are contesting other counties at
this very moment have some reason to complain of his being in
such a hurry to retire. He did so without consulting me •

although he determined on the measure at Basingstoke; eight

\ fr^ ^r"
^^^-^ ''^-

^ ^""'^' ^77 t Salisbury MSS.

foir^he/otZe.^^*
''' ^' ^'' "'' '''" - '

^»^' -^' '-'-^ ^^
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JEr. 63. miles from hence. But we cannot always expect to find

heads on young shoulders. This is certain : he could not 1

carried the election." •

The Duke's However little hope the Duke was able to discern for

OppMition
oiOQ^rchy in the future, he perceived that there was a c

duty for the Opposition in the Lords, and for the Duki

perceive a duty meant that he did his best to perform it.

was never of the opinion expressed by a statesman of n

recent times.f that the chief duty of an opposition wa;

oppose, and he encountered much difficulty in restraining

activity of his peers and moderating their animosity aga

all the proposals of Lord Grey's Government.

i

ii: m n
'

The DitJce of Wellington to the Earl of Aberdeen.

" Stratfieldsaye, 18th January, 18!

" I have received your letter and I confess that I find g
difficulty in answering it. I have never relished, as you kr

the seeking opportunities to carp at and oppose the measure

the Government ; the whole course of my life has been differ

I dialike such conduct at present more than I did heretoi

In truth we do not know what sort of Constitution we \

got—whether a Monarchy or a Republick, or that best (1

Hepublicks—la Democratic Royale ! . . . The principal fielc

battle of the campaign will be Ireland ; and if they are at

fair upon that subject we must support them. ... I cons:

Lord Grey's Government as the last prop of the Monarchy, h

ever bad it is and however unworthy of Confidence. After

comes Lord (?) J probably, and chaos ! It will not be wise

us to endeavour to break down Lord Grey, without know

what is to follow him. . . . The course, then, which I wc

recommend on the whole is one of attentive observation rut

than of action . . . that we should not oppose and bring

opposition to a division, excepting in a case of paramo

importance essential to the best interests of the country." §

S

* Sali»hiry MSS.

X Illegible in original.

t Lord Bandolph Churchill.

§ Aprley Houie MSS.. 1833.
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witMhTDuWr'T '7 '":' '"^°'^°^^ '' *^^ 0^^ Tories, Akk.18

Srds
Cumberland at their head, in the House of —

To the Marquess of Londonderry.

„ T ,
" Stratfieldsaye, March 7, 1833.

in th« R "7 ^°y prospect of the Necessity for an attendancem the House o Lords. In truth the Revolution is effected. .

poatica Influence. Any Deliberative body composed of Men ofCultivation, of Habits of Business and of TaleWmay by helDiscussions have a moral (influence) in Society and over theLegislature and the Mob. But .heir DiscussioJmust Topitune; and those of the House of Lords in Particular. wWcS
^ZZy ft" ^""^Z'

'"' -^^ ^"^-^ Influent ougbto be very ciutiously managed.

Fo'ilhoutr-^" '"' ""™"^ '^""'•'^^ "y-« -^^ th«

To Lord Soden.

„ __ .

" Stratfieldsaye, March 13, 1833.
... mere is no man who dislikes more than I do thepnnciples and the policy of the existing administrationV or

t

more opposed to their course of action. But I cannot shnf
eyes to the state in which parliament and the c ^^1- Th" tthere IS no power in it excepting to do mischief; a'n'l caL'owish t« remove from office men who profess at lea.4 to havrg3
intentions m order to place the power in the hands of those^have not the grace even to make such professions. . 1 ^^therefore, as far at least as I am personally concerned to\ff 5no ground for the charge of « FactTon.' oll^ZufC^^t
T:^.\'^'''''' "'P^"'^- ^"' I -«^- that it ap^irs t^

m s tel th^?r ''rT ""^ '"^ P-Perties'^"h*:must feel that the political influence over the councils of th.count.7 is in the hands of those who possess no h"g.t eotsiie

' Original at Wynyard Part
t Ap^ey Uou^ MSB.

^i^.f4^r'^^^ ^^11i^^M^>i
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Mli

Mr. 64. To <Ae Jtfarjwc** of Londonderry.

" London, June 6, 18

"... We must consider of the real situation of the CJoun

and of that which is best to be done to save our Properties i

Destruction, As for OflSce or Power, both are out of

Question." •

To E.R.H. the Duke of Cumberland.

" Walmer CasUe, October 1st, 18

"... I must say I have always felt myself In a very awkvi

and I must add false Position in opposition to the King's Go^

ment. I am connected with the Government in many w
scarcely a day passes on which I am not under the Necessil

communicating with them on some subject or other. I :

been in office and have served the King throughout my life
;

I know all the Difficulties in which the Government are placed.

I cannot enter upon an opposition to Government without ki

ing what it is I am to oppose, and with a view to impede 1

course by increased difficulties. I would diminish those difficu

if I could. Neither could I oppose the Gov' with the vie

break up the Administration and form a new one. Nobody
a worse opinion of, or less Confidence in, the Existing Minis

than I have. Under their Guidance we have been on the I

to Ruin, we have made some Progress already, and we s

certainly make more. But for the sake of the King and
Family, as well as the Country, I cannot take upon myself

Responsibility of breaking up the Gov^ without knowing hov

for whom another is to be formed, whether it can be supporte

whether it can even claim support : and what the King thinks

wishes. Since the year 1830 I have forseen and lamented

state of things to which we were coming. But I confess 1

I cannot see the Remedy in the formation of what is ca

a determined and active opposition to the King's Governmi

especially in the House of Lords." t

The Duke, oppressed though he was by the conviction t

ruin had descended on bis country, resumed the ordin

• Original at Wynyard Park. t Apdey Houte MSS.

!•: i
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avocations and amusements of an English country gentleman, Akk, 1838.
dividing his time between Strathfieldsaye and Walmer Castle.
Always a warm supporter of the chase, he subscribed UberaUy !""« i>»ko

to the Vine and the Bramshill hounds in his own neighbour- ITunHng-
hood.» and attended their meets as often as he possibly could

^*^'*-

"Nim South." a writer in the New Sportiruf Magazine, has
left some mteresting notes of the Duke's appearance and per-
formance in the field, having apparently been as unfavourably
impressed by the one as by the other. He teUs how one wet
day m 1831 he was waiting for Sir John C^^'a hounds at
Hartley Eow Gate, when he perceived a red coat approaching
through the drizzle. As the new-comer drew near, " Nim
South

" took stock of his attire, which included a scarlet
frock coat, a IHac sUk waistcoat, kid gloves, a pair of fustian
trousers strapped tightly down over a pair of Wellington
boots! "And certainly they were Wellingtons in every
sense of the word, for the wearer was neither more nor less
than the illustrious Arthur himself."

"We had," says Nim, "just the sort of day's sport to please
a man like the Duke of Wellington, who, though mighty in the
field of war. cuts no great figure in the hunting-field. Indeed, to
do him all due justice. I have seldom seen a man with less idea
of nding than he has. His seat is unsightly in the extreme, and
few men get more falls in the course of the year than his Grace
Nevertheless he seemed to enjoy the thing amazingly, and what
with lepdmg over occasionally and his groom's assistance, he did
very well."

The Duke gave much attention also to the improvement
and management of his estate of Strathfieldsaye, spendin<.
liberaUy on the land and laying by aU the surplus rents for
his successors, who he knew would not eojoy aU the sources
of emolument which he did. He also speni much of his time
at Walmer Castle, his official residence as V^arden of the
iiique Ports, an office wliich he by no means regarded aa

a smecure.

• At one time his subscription to the Vine was £400 a year.

..yi^ijr. t^-- i'f;""i£i;f?-<JTK'k'«i:?«'r> ..i*rv^'S^'aiSsCjr'«iiffir»£ai!»airoAac8 'y^lti
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f 1

£t. 61. Xord JlfaAon <o the Countess of Jersey.

" 2ud October, 1833.

"Yesterday I dined at Walmer Castle. The Duke is i

amazing force. We were to meet their R' Highnesses i

Cumberland, a;id sat waiting for them from seven till a quartt

to nine. . . . Some country neighbours, being little used to lat

hours, appeared half dead at the delay." *

Corre- A correspondence between the Duke and Dr. Philpott

with^*°"
Bishop of Exeter, took place about this period, throwing som

Bishop interesting light on the view the Duke took of the obligatio

'' of church-going.

"Let mc bf«eech your attention to one particular," wrote tli

prelate, " in which you may do honour to God, and, by His graci

much spiritual good to men—I mean, by regularly attending H:

public service; by showing before the world that you glory i

being the servant of God ; by setting an example, the value c

which will be proportioned to the greatness of your earthl

renown." t

The Duke took the Bishop's long lecture very meeklj

recognising that his admonitor was only discharging the dut,

of his office.

The Duke of Wellington to the Lord Bishop of Exeter.

" London, Oth January, 1832.

"My dear Lord Bishop,—I am very grateful for your lettci

It is highly creditable to your Lordship, and most suitable fo

you to write it in these timers to any individual, more particularl;

to me, afflicted with sickness as I have been. . . . What I an

particularly anxious to remove from your mind is the notion tha

I am a person without any sense of religion. If I am so, I au

unpardonable ; as I have had opportunities to acquire, and havi

acquired, a good deal of knowledge on the subject. I don't maki

much show or boast on any subject. I never have done so. Thi

consequence is that, in these days of boasting, I have been se

* Origiuui it MiddJeton Park. t CivU Deipatchef, viii. 146.

f
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down from time to time as the most ignorant and least qualified Anh. 1833
public man of my time, and this even upon professional matters,

—
upon which it might be imagined that from the commencement
of my career I had been sufficiently tried. Then in private life
I have been accused of every vice and enormity ; and when those
who live with me, and know every action of my life and every
thought, testify that such charges are grounaUas, the charge is
then brought, <0h, he is a man without religion.' As I said
before, I am not ostentetious about anything. I am not a
'Bible Society man' upon principle, and I make no ostentatious
display either of charity or of other Christian virtues, though
I believe that, besides enormous auma given to hundreds and
thousands who have positive claims upon me, there U not a
charity of any description within my reach to which I am not
a contributor, although I am convinced, and indeed know, that
mjuiy of them are gross jobs.

" The next objection is ' Ho does not go to church ! ' Whenever
or wherever my presence at church can operate as an example, I
do go. I never am absent from divine service at Walmer or
when I am in Hampshire, or in any place in the country where
my presence or absence could be observed. But it must be
recollected that some ten years ago I met with an accident which
affected my hearing, and, in point of fact, I never hear more
than what I know by heart of the Church service, and never one
word of the sermon. Then observe that during at least eight
months of the year I should have to sit for two hours every week
uncovered in a cold church : this would certainly have the effect
of depriving me of my sense of hearing altogether. For some
time I did attend divine service early in the morning at St.
James's, which lasted only an hour ; but I found it too cold for
me, and it is true that I do not attend divine service in any
parish in London. But excepting that duty, which I never fail

to perform in the country, I don't know of any that I leave
unperformed. There Ls room for amendment in every man, in me
as well as in others

; and there is nothing better calculated to
inspire such amendment than such a letter as that from your
Lordship. In answering it as I have done, I hope you will
believe that I don't reject the advice. On the contrary I thank

h..Mki:. '^7\Mifm^i^m\^.^^R;sm^^
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*r. 64. you for it ; and I assure you that it will not be thrown away u
me. But if you have believed what you have read and he

of me, I must tell you that these reports do not do me justice,

Of the extraordinary energy shown by the Duke
Wellington in private correspondence many examples mi
be quoted, although he was very scrupulous in destroy

during his life almost all the letters he received of an ex(

sively private nature, especially those from ladies. A
instances may suffice to show the prodigious fluency of

pen at this period.

Mr. Croker having sent him, in September, 1833, a num
of pamphlets on foreign affiiirs with a request for his critici

the Duke sat down at Walmer Castle and replied on si

sides of large letter-paper ! f

The Duke's The Duke's correspondence with Miss J. has been p
MiM™.*"

lished,} and the authenticity of the letters purporting to h
been written by him to that lady was hotly disputed sc

ten years ago. There remains now not a shadow of dc
that they are genuine, § and they must take rank among
most remarkable littlenesses of great men. Miss J. was
daughter of English parents of the class of smaller geni

fashionably educated, possessed of great beauty, highly ei

tional, and a religious zealot. Having succeeded in makin

• CHvtl Detpatchei, viii. 147.

t The draft of this document at Apsley House is not, as is usual, in his

handwTiting, but in a small, close feminine hand. Had be written it himsc
would have covered one hundred and twenty page*.

X Tht Letlen of the Duke of WeUington to Mi$i J., 1834-1851. London, 11

§ Lady de Roe was of opinion that the first two or three of the series v

genuine, and the rest fiotitions. It was not untU after the first edition of

work had been printed that I was given an opportunity of examining
originals, which, together with Miss J.'s diary, have come into the hands (

private collector. IndnbiUbly all the letters are in the Duke's handwrit
most of them being addressed to

Miss A. M. Jenkins,

No. 42, Charlotte St.,

Portland Place,

a few having been sent to the care of a tradesman in the same street.
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convert of a convicted murderer, and persuaded him to make Ainr.isaa
full confession before he was taken to the gallows, she con-
ceived that she had a mission to arouse the most prominent
public characters to a sense of their sinfulness, and selected
the Duke of Wellington as the first subject, without even
knowing that he was the conqueror of Napoleon. She wrote
to him on 15th January, 1834, and received an answer by
return of post, the beginning of a correspondence which,
alternating with interviews, lasted tUl a few months before the
Duke's death in 1852. Miss J.'s letters are full of religious
fervour, earnest exhortations to seek salvation, and feminine
resentment of the slightest want of ceremony in addressing
her. Thus on one occasion she took deep offence because the
Duke took to sealing his letters with a plain seal instead of
with his coat of arms.

" I take this opportunity," she writes in 1835, "of making two
enquiries respecting which my mind is not at all satisfied. The
first 18

:
Why am I to receive a change of style in the appearance of

your letters with regard to the Seal thereof » and the next, called
forth thereby: Why you ever ceased to sign your Name at the
conclusion of your letters. If either of these changes sprang
from disrespect or want of confidence in my integrity, confidence,
Christianity and friendship, I shall without hesitation or delay
return Your Grace every letter I have in my possession, as in
that case they will cease to have any value in my estimation. I
will also beg to decline all further intercourse, knowing that the
Bincenty and purity of my friendship merits both consideration
and respect."

The Duke's answer to this effusion may be given as an
example of the style of his share in the correspondence.

" Strathfieldsaye, September 17, 1835.

"Mt dear Miss J.,-I always understood that the important
parts of a Letter were its Contents. I never much considered
the Signature, provided I knew the handwriting; or the Seal
pro>aded it effectually closed the letter. When I write to a
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I h^r

'It

JEt. 66. Person with whom I am intimate,* who knows my handwriting

I generally sign my Initials. I don't always seal my owi

Letters ; they are sometimes sealed by a Secretary, oftener b

myself. In any Case, as there are generally very many to b

sealed, and the Seal frequently becomes heated, it is necessar,

to change it ; and by accident I may have sealed a Letter to yoi

with a blank Seal. But it is very extraordinary if it is so, as !

don't believe I have such a thing ! You will find this Lette

however signed and sealed in what you deem the most respectfu

manner. And if I should write to you any more, I will taki

care that they shall be properly signed and sealed to you

Satisfaction. I am very glad to learn that you intend to soni

back all the letters I ever wrote to you. I told you heretofor

that I thought you had better burn them all. But if you thinl

proper to send them in a parcel to my House, I will save yoi

the trouble of committing them to the flames.

" Believe me, Ever Yuurs most sincerely,

" Wbllinqton."

And this sort of twaddle went on for the space of seventeei

years, for it was all twaddle except tlie fervid and fanatica

exhortations on the lady's part. They were perjjetuallj

quarrelling, and as often making it up, till, in the later years

the correspondence became more material, and the question o

pecuniary assistance came on the carpet. No more tiresomt

or futile intercourse can be imagined for a man of affain

constantly occupied in the discharge of the highest fvmctions

of a subject. The tenour of Miss J.'s letters can only b(

gathered from those extract i which she has preserved in hei

diary, for the Duke always scrupulously destroyed all letters

of a private nature from ladies. They are made up chiefly ol

religious lectures and discussions which one would have said

were of the very kind to bore the Duke, whose religion wai

of ;, somewhat conventional type ; to account for his having

been ut the pains to indite three htmdred and ninety epistle.'

to Miss J., one is thrown upon the conclusion that, althougb

* He bad not seen her a dozen times.

i

to !
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there is a total absence of amatory expressions, he found Ah». 1888
recreation in intercourse with a pretty young woman of un-
conventional ways. The whole episode affords a curious
psychological study, not without its counterpart in the Hves
of some other men of note ; but it ia one upon which it
profits not to dwell. It is baiely comprehensible when regard
IS had to the volume of the Duke's daUy correspondence.

"The Duke," wrote Lady Salisbury in 1837, "couiplained to
me terribly of the incessant persecution of notes and letters on
all subjects from eveiybody-told me he had written fifty notes
or letters that morning, although he had a secretary, an assistant
and a Ubrarian. 'I declare that I dread going into my own
house, from the heaps of letters that are ready to receive me
thera The other morning I had a visit from a man who had
made repeated applications to see me on business of importance -
a baronet—who has published a pamphlet or two. The interview
began with high-flown complunents on his side, which I soon put
an end to by saying, ' We did not meet to make compliments. You
stated that you had something to say to me.'

'"Yes, my lord,' said the baronet, 'I have a question to put
I wish to ascertain whether, if your Grace were to return to office,
you would support principles of moderate reform.'

"
' That is your question, is it ?

'

"
' Yes, my lord.'

'"Then allow me to put a question in return—what right have
you to ask me ? '" •

It was not with ladies alone, however, that the Duke was
ready to correspond. Postcards, in which the late Mr
Gladstone was so amazingly fecund, were not at his disposal •

but It is no exaggeration to say that he used up hundred-
weights of gUt-edged letter and note-paper in repUes on the
most trivial subjects, the drafts being duly retained, endorsed
and filed, usually, as in the foUowing case, in his owi
handmntin^. Some unknown quack had sent him a box
of salves ; he replied as follows :—

• SalUbury MSS., 1837.
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J|}r. ^, ** StratfleldMjre, 26tb Jtnoarj, 189

" Sir,—I have received your letter and the box of aalves,

«

which you have Rent me. This last will be returned to you

the coach of Monday. I beg you to accept my best thanks

your attontiun, I think that you and I have some reason

complain of the Editors of Newspapers. One of them thou

proper to publish an account of me, that I was affected b
Rigidity of the Muscles of the Face. You have decided i

the disorder must be the Tie douloureux, for which you send

your Salves as a remedy. I have no disorder in my face. I

affected by the Lumbago or Rheumatism in my Loins, should

neck, and back, a disorder to which many ara liable who b

passed days and nights exposed to the Weather in bad Clima

I am attended by the best medical Advisers in England, an

must attend to their advice. I cannot make use of Salves t

to me by a Gentleman however respectable of whom I ki

nothing, and who knows nothing of the Case excepting what

reads in the Newspapers." *

A few more characteri.9tic illustrations may be taken aln

at random from the pyramids of manuscripts at Aps

House, where, gazing upon the high desk at which the D
used to work, one is staggered at the evidence of ene

sufficient to drive the quill over so many acres of ha:

rough paper, and to retain autograph drafts of the most tri

communications. It ia well, however, to bear in mind

warning contained in one of these letters.

\'- M;i: ii

To Lord Mahon.

"September 18th, 183

" You are quite right to avoid to publish what you may le

in your Private Correspondence or Private Conversation v

anybody. We converse loosely ; we may say nothing that

do not think, or know to be true. But if I was to think t

every Word I ever say or write was to be brought before

Publick, I should hesitate before I dared to write or talk at i

* Apiley Houie MS&

'A
";

l.iink
Hi

y..ti-7'..jA-tk j'
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and I should take care so to explain myself as that I could not kxn. 1888.
bo misunderstood."

To a Clergymen who deplored Roman Catholic Emaneipatum.

"WJmer Caitle, 29 September, 1839.

" P.M. the Duke of Wellington presents his compliments to
Mr. Anderson. Everybody has a right to write to the Duke
what he pleased

; the Duke hopes that he will be permitted to
answer or not ar he pleases. Mr. Anderson has thought fit to
attribute to one ause the state in which the country is at
present. The Duke, who is an actor in the afiairs of the Day,
would attribtite these unfortunate cu-cumstanccs to the conduct
of a powerful Party, of which, if the Duke is not mistaken,
Mr. Anderson is one, to the course which this party followed
subsequently to the almost unanimous adoption by Parliament
of the measure to which Mr. Anderson has referred, and most
particularly to the course which many belonging to the same
party followed in the course of the years 1830, 1831, and 1832.
This is the answer which the Duke has to give to Mr. Anderson :

he had better writa to somebody else. Before Mr. Anderson
refers to the authority of Scripture in relation to the Acts for
Catholick Emancipation in correspondence with others, the Duke
would recommend to him to peru o the Acta of Parliament
estebUshing the Reformation of the Church of England in
England and Ireland. He will judge for himself whether these
in any manner afiected the civil privileges of Roman Catholicks •

whether such privileges were aflTected till the enactment of the'
Corporation and Test Acts in the reign of Charles II. ; whether
the authors of these Acts, the founders of the Church and its
doctrines, left for two centuries in existence and in exercise
privileges forbidden by the word of God."

Ordering a Pair of Pogt-horseg.

" Stratfiddsayc, November 24, 1846.
"P.M the Duke of Wellington presents his compliments to

the Landlord of the Norfolk Arms Inn. The Duke has been
invited to Arundel Castle during the period of the visit of H.M.

^ I
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Mt. 78. the Qiieon to His Grace the Dake of Norfolk. IIo will ai

at Arundel by the Rail Road on Tuesday the lit of Decei

by the train which will quit the Station London Briilg

eleven a.m. and reach the Station Arundel at 1.39. He
bring his Carriage with him, and ho requests the Landlor

the Norfolk Arms Inn to give orders, and if necessary to

Measures, that he may find a pair of Horses at the An
Station at half-past one on Tuesday the 1st of Decembei

draw his Carriage from thence to the Castle.

"The Duke will have with him two Saddle Horses, ant

requests the Liandlord of the Norfolk Arms Inn to give orders

Stabling may l)e ready for them at the Norfolk Arms if poss

if not, in the Town in the immediate Neighbourhood.
" If the Landlord of the Norfolk Arms Inn should have i

sion to write to the Duke of Wellington, it is requested th<

will address the letter to Piccadilly, London."

Endorsed—" To the Landlord of the Norfolk Arms
Arundel, desiring him to have a pair of horses to

the Carriage to the Castle." *

To one who a$ked the Duke for a Certificate of Betpeetahilil

"London, July 21, 18

" P.M. the Duke of Wellington presents his complimenl

Mr. Oliver. He declares distinctly that he knows nothin

Mr. Edward Oliver, and that be is astonished at the Intol

of any person requiring him to certify to Messrs. Coutts and

or any other person, that of which the person who makes
requisition must know that the Duke has no personal knowlet

To a Waxheneoman.

'• London, September 1. 18

" The Duke of Wellington presents his compliments to :

Herrick. His son, the Marquis of Douro, is a housekeepe

Belgrave Street. He is not responsible for the payment oi

• The whole of this, including the endonemenl, is in the Duke's own ha

\ "VVfl^-.;, f 'fL^.r i??-''';''F»c?wr"" «ji;f
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washing bills, even to the wife of a soldier. It appears to the Aw. 1833.
Duke that the regular mode of procpeding would be to apply to
the debtor himself, and, if payment should l» refused or omitted,
to enforce the same by all means sanctioned by law. This would
1k> a regular mode of proceeding. That adopted « impertinml,
in the real and not offensive meaning of that word."

To a Laily wlto lent a Box to Aptley Tloute.

" Walmer Castle, 3rd November, 1849
"Field Marshal the Duke of Wollingon presents hU compli-

ments to Miss Jane Fyffe. lie has this morning received in a
deal box her letter of 3rd Octoln^r. He has long been under the
necessity of preventing his house being made the deposit of ail
the trash that is manufactured or made up. Giving money is
one thing-receiving into his house all the trash made up is quite
a different one

! To the latter he will not submit. He invarUibly
returns everything sent to his house without his previous per-
mission, if he can discover the mode of doing so. But there is
no direct communication between this place and Edinburgh
The deal case was brought down hero from tho Duke's house in
London, the Duke is ignorant in what manner. He desires

^'Zrr *? ^°'™ ^^ ^ "^^^ °'^^' it is to be returned
to Edmburgh. He gives notice that if he does not receive ananswer by return of post, the box and its contents will be thrown
into the fire. He will not allow things to be sent to his housewithout his prenous consent."

lu bis later years the Duke had a variety of forma ofrefusal bthographed in facsimUe from bis own handwriting
for such puTK>ses as declining invitations to dinners andparues decbning to give orders to the gaUery of the Houseof Lord, or to send an autograph signature, and, especially
explaining the limitation of bis patronage a^ CommaSn-'

J^ ^t
'"'^ ?''" ^ handwriting became almost iUegible-so much so that in 1852, when Lord Derby, then in fffice.'

-i

.»"*•, .^~A»-. "ifg— •-^iir-iTTT'-^r'rirTfitiTTrfirirKaFiiir'^'S'"'^'*^!^^- "'
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received a letter from the Duke which no one in Dowr

Street could decipher, he sent his private secretary, Col<

Talbot, to ask the Duke to explain his own letter.

Duke took it, looked at it, and, handing it back to CoL

Talbot, observed with a smile, " It was my business to y,

that letter, but it is your duty to read it
!

"

Returning to the year 1833—for the ordinary incidents

social obligations of political life the Duke at this time ft

strong disinclination, all the more marked because he

usually so conscientious in meeting them.

The Duke of WelUngion to the Matrhione** of Salisbury.

" S.S., March 28th, 18

" My dear Laot Salisbdrv,—I have received your note al

dining with the Lord Mayor, which is a ceremony which I cor

that I am anxious to avoid unless you wish it very much

wish to avoid for three reasons. First, I think tliat all in

City, Conservatives • as well as the others, behaved most sh;

fully to me in the year 1830 on the occasion of the Ki

intended visit to the City. I then determined that I would

go again either to the Mansion House or to dine at the Guild

Secondly, I am very anxious to avoid to meet the Ministers ;

where; but particularly in the City at the Lord Mayor's, \v

they must be toasted, applauded, etc., etc. Thirdly, it is

quite clear to me that if the Ministers knew, as they must,

I intended to be present, they would not favour me by ha

a mob ready to receive me on arriving at, or going away fi

the Mansion House, as Mr. Canning's Government iiad on

occasion that I attended a dinner given by the East Ii

Company when he was present. My own inclination, thcrei

would induce me not to go." t

It is rather lameutable to find the Duke entertaii

suspicion that English Ministers and guntletnon wouM s\

* Tho car iest examplo which I have noted of tlie use by the Duke ol

mcKlcrn term U>r what remained of the Tory party,

t Ailielmry USS.

11^
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de Duke of Un-

to wrest the Lord Mayor's hospitality into the occasion for a
hostile demonstration against a political opponent, but this
was not the only symptom of how much his spirit had been
embittered and his judgment warped by resentment against
the authors of the legislative revolution. Unhappily, ho
allowed his resentment to extend to some who deserved
censure from him least of all.

Early in 1834 the Chancellorship of the University of
Oxford became vacant through the death of Lord Grenville,
and the Conservatives of the University approached the Duke
with the view of inducing him to consent to be put in
nomination. He told them that he " knew no more of Greek
and Latin than an Eton boy in the remove ; that these facts
were perfectly well known, and that he must be considered
incapable and unfit," * and he urged them to look elsewhere,
naming the Duke of Beaufort and the Lords Bathurst,'

Mansfield, Sidmouth, and Talbot. Yielding, however, to
the urgent pressure of his proposers, the Duke consented
to be put forward, considering himself "in all instances
of this kind an instrument to be used by the public"!
MeanwhUe another party in Convocation had invited Sir
Eobert Peel to allow his nomination, and Mr. Hayward
Cox wrote to the Duke suggesting that it would be a
gracious act if he were to withdraw in favour of his
colleague, who, by his conscientious action at the time of
the Roman Catholic legislation, had lost his seat for the
University. The Duke replied, declining to withdraw on
the ground that the appeal had come too late, and that it
would be unfair to the gentlemen who, at Jiis request, had
fu-st reconsidered, and then repeated, their invitation to
himself.

Accordingly, the Duke was installed as Chancellor of the
University on 10th June. With Croker. who accompanied
him, he stipulated for an avoidance of display.

Ann. 1884.

Estrange^
ment tw-

tweec the
Duke and
SirB.PeeL

• Afiihy ITutue MSS.

VOL. 11.
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"I intend to send a footman and coachman and horses

Oxford ; but as for a magnificent entry, etc., I must enter t

city as I have always entered that and others—as an individual

" I could not make the Duke," Croker wrote to his wife, " t

off his hat to any one, not even the ladies ; he kept saluting 1

a soldier. I, however, made him show himself occasionally, i

take notice here and there ; but he is a sad hand at populai

hunting. . . . Mr. Amould repeated some very good verses

the Hospice of St. Bernard ; and, after alluding to Buonapar

passage of the Alps, and praising his genius, etc., and recount

all his triumphs, he suddenly apostrophised the Duke, and e

something equivalent to— ' invincible till he met you I' At t

word began a scene of enthusiasm such as I never saw; s(

people appeared to me to go out of their senses—literally tc

mad. The whole assembly started up, and the ladies and gr

semicircle of doctors became as much excited as the boys in

gallery and the men in the pit. Such peals of shouts I ne

heard j such waving of hats, handkerchiefs and caps I never s«

such extravagant clapping and stamping so that at last the

became clouded with dust. Durincr all this the Duke sat 1

a statue; at last he took some notice, took off his cap ligh

and pointed to the reciter to go on ; but this only increased

enthusiasm, and at last it ended only from the exhaustion of i

animal powers." t

Now it may easily l)e believed how little the Duke, loai

already with all the honours wliich human ingenuity 1

devised to indicate human gratitude, coveted for himself t

honorary office of Chancellor ; nevertheless, Peel was dee]

hurt that the Duke, in suggesting the names of otlu

should not have mentioned him as one who had deserv

well of the University.^ He was not aware, as ai)pears fn

an unpublished letter from the Duke to Lonl Aberdeen, tl

the Duke "had done everj'thing in his power to prev

• OroAer, ii. 225. t Ibiil, 22S.

X Peel was afterwards informed by Sir Henry Ilardiuge that the Duke " 1

been urging; Mr. Wintle tu force the office upon you (Poi'l) hy a jiractiou uf

partitti
;

" but the Duku was iufumicd that a peer was iudispen.'iuble.
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therefore withdrew, and the Duke was unanimously elected.
Such a trifle aa this would never have disturbed the inter-
course of men who were on confidential terms, but such,
unhappily, no longer prevailed between the two leaders of
the Opposition.

"Peel complains," wrote Lady Salisbury in her journal, "that
he has asked the Duke three years running to Drayton, but ho
has never been asked to Strathfleldsaye. There certainly never
were two men loss fitted to go on well together in the intercourse
of private life. The only way to deal with the Duko is by
perfect openness and candour, and Peel is always stiff, reserved,
and unfathomable."

-f

" Why won't you go to Drayton ? " asked Lady Salisbuiy.
" Ah, that is the way !

" returned the Duke. " Why does
the Duke not do this, and why does the Duke not do that

»

It is very hard if the Duke is to be the only man who may
not do as he likes." %

On another occasion Lady Salisbury, after listening to some
complamt by the Duke about Peel's tiresome ways remarked
"Never mind; he is a thoroughly honest man and devoted
to you."

" In tlie first posiiion, you are quite right," replied theDuke-" he is thoroughly honest. I never saw a man who
adhered more invajiably to truth on all occasions. As to tlie
second, I have my doubts of that." §

It waa one of the Duke's peculiarities that he was very
slow-unconquerably slow-to change an opinion ho had
once formed. It wxs the work of years to convince him that
he had been mistaken in Ids origu.d belief that Peel dis-
liked him. On 1st May. 1834, they met at dinner at Mr

* Ap^i'i) ITiiutf MSS.

I Tbid.
t l^liOHiry MS8., laSC.

§ Ibid.
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Arbutbnot's, and their host was so struck by the al)sen(

the old cordiality between them, and so apprehensive

an open rupture was imminent, that he wrote to express

anxiety to Lord Aberdeen, aa the only man able to set ma'

right.

•' I know not which of the two ia in fault. Perhaps the

no fault on either aide, merely misconception. . . . The Du

know, imagines that Peel does not like him. In this I am

he ia in error. If there is one subject upon which, when I

seeing Peel daily, he spoke to me more than upon all othei

was in praise and admiration of the Duke. ... It seema t

fore to me that the one thing wanted ia that they should u

stand each other." *

Now, Lord Aberdeen was equally friends with the I

and Sir Eobert, and it is significant that, instead of ^

straight to the Duke, who was in the habit of grumblii

him confidentially about Peel, he forwarded Arbutbnot's 1

to Peel. The fact is that the Duke was rather an im

ticable person in delicate negociations ; he was so impn

of any want—not of sincerity, for he always gave Pet'

utmost credit for absolute truthfulness—but of frankne

manner and directness of expression, that his friends f

it difficult to induce him to use those little attentions

considerations which do so much to make intercourse

smoothly. Aberdeen found that chief among two or

other causes for Peel's soreness was the rememhran

Wellington's words when, in 1832, he had been expla-ni

the Lords his action and motives in endeavouring to ft

Ministry which Peel had refused to join. They cert

were barbed expressions, and it is not surprising that

rankled in a spirit so sensitive as Peel's.

"For myself, my Tjords, I cannot help feeling that if

been capable of refusing my assistance to his Majosty, if

• Ptd Ulteri. ii. 232.
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been capable of saying to his Majesty—' I cannot assist you in Auk. 1834.
this affair,' I do not think, my Lords, that I could have shown
my face in the streets for shame of having done it, for shame of
having abandoned my Sovereign under such distressing circum-
stances. I have indeed the misfortune of diflering from friends
of mine upon this subject, but I cannot regret the steps I havo
taken."

The faithful Arbuthnot did not relax his efforts to bring
about a reconciliation. He was determined to remove the
misunderstanding between these men, not only from the deep
admii-ation and afifection in which he held them, but because
he looked upon them as essential to the welfare of the country.
The Ministry was crumbling to pieces ; were it to fall, it were
lamentable that there should exist anything short of the
fullest confidence between Wellington and Peel. To Peel,
therefore, Arbuthnot wrote on 12th May

"The Duke told me yesterday that he had met Hardingc,
and that he said to him that things were in that state which
might make it necessary for you to make up your mind at a
moment's warning what course you would pursue. I don't think
he said much more . . . except that the Minister must be in
the House of Commons. . . Supposing that the King had to
form a new Government, I should hope that he would send
for you and the Duke at the same time. The Duke would
represent the absolute necessity of having the Minister in the
House of Commons, and ho would exert himself most strenuouslym aidmg you to form a Government. It would then bo settled
between you what share in it he was to take ; but ' know that
nis object ia the Horse Guards." *

The misunderstanding and coldness, however, were not so
easUy removed. It endured fur yeara, despite the closer
relations mto which political changes brought the Duko and
bir Kobert, and although Arbuthnot, Crokei, Lady Salisbury.

* reel LeUert, ii. 24a

J
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Mr. 64. and other friends used their best offices w put matters

more comfortable footing. Complete reconciliation

—

red

ffratio amoris—did indeed come at last, but not before

end of both these great lives was at hand.

The Duke's The Duke's efforts during 1834 were chiefly directe

difficultiw restraining the indiscretions of his own party. "I ui
with hl8 , „ . -r 1 . . -1 . 1. 1 •

party. Stand, he wrote to Lord Aberdeen before the opening oi

&.-3sion, " that our zealous friends are very unreasonable

I shall have some trouble with them." * Writing on the i

day to the Duke of Buckingham, one of these " zealous frio

he indulged in a little jeremiad on the times.

"The truth is that all government in this country is impof

under existing circumstances. I don't care whether it is c

monarchy, oligarchy, aristocracy, democracy, or what they pi

the government of the country, the protection of the

privileges, and properties of its subjects and the regulation c

thousand matters which require regulation in an advanced

artificial state of society, are impracticable as long as su

deliberative assembly exists as the House of Ck>mmons, wit

the powers and privileges which it has amassed in the cour

the last two hundred years." t

It was with Lord Aberdeen that the Duke took cL

counsel in leading the Opposition in the Lords. Ch

reform was in the air, and Ministers were being urged to

it up, without, however, showing much inclination for

task.

The Dulce of Wellington to the Earl of Aberdeen.

" 17th January, 18

"... There is a good deal of alarm about the Chi

principally among the dignified clergy, and the politicians of

world. My friends the country gentlemen don't seem to m

think much alwut that or anything else excepting their h(

and foxos." \

* Aptley Houie MSS., 1834. t Ibid. t Ai>itiy Uouh if.

1. M
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The same to Lord Roden,

295

Aim. 1884.

" 17th Jainaiy, 1884.

"It is impossible for me to tell what will be the course of
events in Parliament. From the moment that the word ' Reform

'

was mentioned in Parliament I never doubted of the conaequences
which must follow from it. We have not half done with them
yet. My opinion has been invariably that we ought to descend
from our high station by the most gradual road, in order to
avoid any groat shock to our complicated Machine, and that we
might each of us take our Station in the new system according
to which it has pleased Gentlemen to be governed. I therefore
have done and will do all that I can to prevent any sudden or
general mischief. People are telling me every day that noblemen
and gentlemen like to be consulted, and to know the opinion of
each other. I thought that I could not adopt a better mode of
consulting than to invite to dine with me on the day preceding
the Meeting of Parliament every Nobleman in the habit of
speaking in the House of Lords, or whose opinion was likely
to have weight with others. I have invited as many as fifty

;

from some I am sorry to say I have not received very civil
answers. Many have not answered at all ; some have excused
themselves for not attending ; very few have said that they will
attend. I confess that I should find it difficult to give a Reason
for having sent these invitations. If a meeting was desirable,
those who should wish it might have met at a club, or at the
house of any other noble lord." •

" I am persuaded," wrote Charles Greville in his journal,
"that the Duke deludes himself with some extraordinary
false reasoning, and that the habits of intense volition, jumbled
up with party prejudices, old association, and exposure to
never-ceasing flattery, have produced the remarkable result
we see in his conduct. Notwithstanding the enormous
blundors he has committed, and his numerous and flagrant
mconsisteucio.s, he has never lost confidence in himself, and,

• AtpUy Hotue MSS
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Xrt. 65. what is more curious, has contrived to retain that of a
of followers." •

Death of The political convulsion anticipated as immediate by

Artuthoot. ^^^ aod Mr. Arbuthnot was postponed for a few moE
and before it came about the Duke was fated to sustai

severe loss in the death of Mrs. Arbuthnot, one of hiu

intimate friends. Gossips loved to point an inquisitive fix

at this friendship, which began when the Arbuthnota wen
Paris after the peace of 1815 ; sad, in whatever degree

indiscretion the acquaintance may have had its rise, it
'.

ripened with years into a friendship very dear to the Di
He was at Hatfield when the news came, and Lady Salisb

has described the scene in her journal.

Aiigiigl 2nd, 1834.—"Lord S. came down with Lds. Ell

borough and Rosslyn, tho Clanwilliams and the O. Somersi
Thoy had a splendid divUion last night in the Lords on
Admission of Dissenters Bill—majority 102—greater than i

division of the Opposition in this century. At least this

trust, will put swamping the H. of Peers out of the questi
The Duke came down to dinner in high spirits. He told ua SI

Arbuthnot had been ill at Woodford with an attack of (

nature of cholera—but was better. I had just gone to bed, w
the other ladies, when an express arrived to the D. with 1

intelligence of Mrs. Arbuthnot's death. He threw himself
tho greatest agitation on the sofa, as Ld. S. told me, and t

letter on tho floor; and then roe© and walked a few minu
about the room, almost sobbing, after which he retired. In t

morning Lord S. got a note from him, saying he must go to J

Arbuthnot; he left for Woodford about half-past eight

Sunday morning. It is a dreadful loss to him; for wheth
there is any foundation or not for the stories usually believ

about the early part of their liaison, she was certainly now bccoi

to him no more than a tried and valued friend, to whom he w
sincerely attached. Her house was his home ; and with all I

glory and greatness, he never had a home. His nature is domesti

• OrevilU, 2Dd series, lii. 173.
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and, M he adrances in yean, lome fomale lociet/ and lome Aim. I8S4.

fireside to whicti he can always reeort become necessary to

him."'

Mr. Arbuthnot, who waa slightly older than the Duko,
shortly after he became a widower, was induced to make his

London residence in Apsley House, and the friendship between
these two men continued without change or abatement, till

it was severed by Mr. Arbuthnot's death in 1850.

* Saliiiury MS&, li»l.
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" I think," said he to Lady Salisbury, "that persons of property Ank. 1834.

in this country are coming to their senses ; but while the Reform
''~~

Act is in force they have no influence. Formerly there were

certain places given up to the democratic interest, and it was

very proper, in a constitution like ours, that there should be such
j

the rest were in the hands of the property of the country. But

the Act has brought home democracy to every man's door. I

doubt whether, even if the Reform Act were repealed,* the

country could again enjoy its ancient constitution without further

changes. The House of Commons has of late swallowed up all

the power of the State ; the rotten boroughs moderated this

power by the infusion of aristocratic influence ; to restore them

would be impossible. It remains to be considered in what manner

to re-establish the ancient balance, whether by giving to the

House of Lords more power by controlling the money bills and

so on, or by giving the King a real and effectual veto. If there

were a revolution in this country, it must end by a military

dictator ; I am too old, but there would be one." t

iii

The Duke was not aJone in anticipating a violent revolu-

tion ; his apprehensions were shared by some of the Whigs.

On hearing that the Duke of Bedford had declared that, in

his opinion, the choice lay between despotism and anarchy,

the Duke remarked, " I can tell Johnny Bedford that if we
have anarchy, I'll have Wobum !

"
|

Bitterly as he disapproved of Lord Grey's policy, still his

Cabinet was the King's Government, and Wellington could

not be induced by Buckingham, Londonderry, and the other

Tory frondeurs to offer any factious opposition to their

measures. Least of all was he disposed to take issue with

them upon the new Poor Law.

* It is a singular thing that, as shown by many expressions in the Duke's

letters at this time, he contemplated pa.(ial repeal of the Reform Act as a

possible and desirable thing.

t SalMury MSS., 1831.

t Ihid.
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jBt. 65
_L_ The Duke of Wellington to the Marqucts of Londonderry.

The Tory
Fronde.

" 17 June, 183

"My dear CHABLEa,— ... In the last session of Parliam
I fought several fair stand-up fights throughout the Dog D
and till the end of August, with the support of not more tl

a dozen Peers
; upon questions of the greatest Publick and perso

interest, even to the Duke of Buckingham himself ; but I do
recoUect that I had the Advantage of the Duke's support on .

one of these occasions. ... I decline to make the Poor I
Bill a Party Question, or to oppose ny provision in it of whi
when I see it, I shall approvo. ... I do not choose to be
Person to excite a quarrel between the Wo Houses of P
This quarrel will occur in its Time ; and the House of Lords \

probably be overwhelmed. But it shall not be owing to any act
of mine."

" London, June 19, 1834

" If I am to carry on a Warfare with the D. of Buckinghi
by Letter, he must write Legibly. I can scarcely read one Wc
of his Letter. Indeed not one Word beyond the first Page.

" In answer to that Page I assert that I was left alm^t alo
to fight the Battle in the House of Lords in the last Session
Parlt We consequently lost many Questions. . . . To talk of i

being Leader of a Party or anything but the Slave of a Party,
in other Words the Person whom any other may lore with 1

Letters or his Visits upon publick Subjects, when he pleases,
just what I call Stuff."

*

During the summer of 1834 Lord Grey's Ministry staggen
on under increasing difficulties. Their popularity out-o
doors suffered from the disappointment of those who ha
imagined that all kinds of benefits would immediately flo

from the establishment of a people's Parliament, They wei
at issue among themselves on the proposals for dealing wit
the revenues of the Irish Church, which brought about i

May the resignation of the Duke of Eichmond, Lord Eipoi

Originals at Wynyard Pars.

k
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Sir James Graham, and Mr. Stanley." Grey himself was Akm. 1834.
only restrained from retiring at the same time by the remon-
strance of Brougham

; he did resign in July, and was suc-
ceeded as Prime Minister by Lord Melbourne, Parliament
being prorogued at the same time.

Lord Melbourne accepted office, relybg chiefly on Lord Fall of the
Althorpe's mfiuence as leader of the House of Commons • t ^'''^''^''rae

but on the death of his father. Earl Spencer, on 10th
^"""'^"

November, Althorpe went to the House of Lords, and Lord
Melbourne, feeling that tJie position was seriously modified
asked the King whetLar it was his pleasure that he "should
attempt to make such fresh arrangements as might enable
his Majesty's present servants to continue to conduct the
affairs of the countiy

; or whether his Majesty deems it
advisable to adopt any other course." It has usually been
understood that the King dismissed his Alimsters on this
occasion by the exercise of his prerogative,} but the above
extract from Lord Melbourne's letter to the King on 12th
November shows that, technically, he placed his resignation
in his Majesty's hands. In his reply the King replied that
lookmg to the effect on the strength of Ministers of the with-
drawal of Lord Althorpe from the House of Commons and
also to tho division of opinion in the Cabinet on the question
of the Irish Church, "he did not think he would be acting
fairly or honourably by his Lordship if he caUed upon him
lor the continuance of his services in a position of which tho
tenure appeared to the King so precarious." The dismissal
hy the Kmg of his Ministers, for such it was in effect S <.ave
rise to a situation whoUy without paraUel. Melbourne, after

t See Melbourne's letter to the King (Peel LetUrn, ii. 253).

j
Broughan. industriously circulated the unfounded report that the Ministryl..ul^been d,s,n,s.ed a. the result of an intrigue between the Tories and tZ

exdute Z!^"
^"''^''"'"'

'!
*° '^^ ---g it as " h« own immediate andexclusn e act ma subsequent letter to Sir Robert Peel (P.el LefUr,, ii. 2887
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302 THE LIFE OF WELLINOTON.

The King letter.*
sends fur

the Duke.

Mr. G5. a persona' interview with his ]Maje.sty at Brighton, offered

convey to the Duke of Wellington his Majesty's commai
and actually waited while Sir Herbert Taylor wrote

The Duke was just starting from Strathfieldsaye

hunting on 15th November, when the King's letter i

brought to him. He started at once for Brighton, arriv

there late at night. He told the King that the House
Commons was the chief difficulty in the way of a T
Grovemment, that the head of the Government ought to be

the House of Commons, and he recommended his Majesty

name Peel as First Minister. Peel was absent in Italy, t

the Duke undertook to conduct the Government till

should return, filling up no offices so as to leave Peel

entirely free hand when he came home. The King, grec

incensed with the reports circulated in the press by Broughi

and eager to get rid of his old Ministers at once, appoin
The Duke Vrdlington First Loi-d of the Treasury, and committed

ters all the him in addition the seals of the Home, Foreign, and Color

Offices. The Duke wrote a letter of four lines to L
Brougham, stating that " he had his Majesty's commands
request him to deliver up the Seal on Friday ne.xt

2 o'clock." Brougham replied on four sides of letter pa]

after perusing which the Duke remained in doubt whether

meant to give up the seal or not—an incident veiy chai

teristic of both men.f

The Whigs and the Whig press affected great indignat

at this concentration of offices and patronage in the hands

one subject ; they declared it to be unconstitutional ; but

cloud of unpopularity had passed away from the hero

Waterloo ; nobody suspected the Duke of serving his priv

interests at this juncture ; his character was far too sim

and downright to admit of the faintest imputation on tl

Croker, ii. 224.

t Sali$bury MSB., 1834. I have been able to verify the exactness of

statement. Tlie originals of these letters are at Aps'.ey House, and cxa(

correspond in dimeusiona to those quoted by Lady Salisbury.

chief

offices.

ii ,
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people were proud of the veteran who rode from door Amr. 1834.

to door, methodically discharging the routine business of four
public departments, " worked aa no post-horse at Hounelow
ever was," as he expressed it himself.

"It was really a moment worth living for," wrote Lady
Salisbury in her journal, " to see that great man once more where
he ought to be, appreciated as he deserves by his King, and at
the head of this groat country—if it does but last ! But one
must not embitter such moments by thoughts like these." *

King William was in great glee at having got rid of the
Whigs, and urged on WeUington to anticipate Teel's return
by fdling up the offices. But the Duke was firm.

"The King," he wrote to Lord Melville on 23rd Novemljer,
"is in great spirits, but he is, thank God between ourselves!
gone out of town ; he is becoming a little in a hurry, and I am
afraid that I should not have kept him quiet." f

The King's summons reached Peel at a ball in Rome on
25th November

; he reached London on 9th December, having,
as he afterwards noted, taken exactly the same time over the
journey as the Emperor Hadrian did. His first act after
assuming the office of Prime Minister was to invite Lord
Stanley to take office in the new Ministry. This was in
accordance with Wellington's suggestion, who had included
the names of Stanley and Graham in a Ust of Ministera which
he had forwarded to Italy for Peel's consideration, expressing
doubts at the same time whether they would accept office
The Duke had convinced liimself that the party must move
with the times.

" I think that you will find the Tories, my Lords in particular
very well disposed to go all reasonable lengths in the wav of
reform of institutions.

. . . I have been astonished at their being
so docile.

J
*

Stanley declined office on the ground that, however possible Lord
It might be for horn to serve with Peel, the circumstance that f^'-^

- SalUhury MaS., 1834. + A^..le. ffn„., ).r« . o , . l^T+ Aptley Houte MSS.
X lUd.
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*T. 65. the Duke of Wellington was the person who received

first mark of the King's confidence "must stamp upon

Administration about to be formed the impress of his n

and principles." Lord Stanley was mistaken in suppc

that the Duke had any ulterior views about the condu

the Government. Misunderstandings between him and

there certainly had been and were to be, but nothing

have been more complete than the Duke's loyal deferenc

Peel, and his resolve that the Adminiatration should be i'

and no other.

"It is impoaaible," wrote Mr. Dawson to Sir Robert befor

return to England, *' to praise too highly the delicate chirali

the Duke towards you. I dined with him on Wednesday,

he told me that he should take no step, that he should not \

an opinion until your arrival ; that ho looked upon you ae

only man to steer the country through its difficulties ; tha

occupied bis present position solely to resign it in the fu

way to you ; and that on your arrival you should not find

single thing done to fetter your judgment." •

Indeed, the Duke's action in this crisis—his perfect loj

to the absent Peel and his discretion in recognising

limitations of his own power, as shown by liis failure to 1

a Ministry in 1832—affords one of the best features in

whole political career.

That Stanley and his friends, representing the modt

Eeformers or Liberal-Conservatives, should hold aloof w

keen disapiwintment to Peel. " It will be the Duke'j

Cabinet over again," he said querulously to Mr. Croker
; f

so it was in effect, with Lyndhurst on the Woolsack, Aben

at the Colonial Office, Goulbourne Home Secretary,

Hardinge Chief Secretary for Ireland.

Lord Stanley's apprehensions, however, that the polic

the new Cabinet would be high-and-diy Tory, were i

di.spelled by a manifesto issued by Peel, with the approv;

Peel's first

Cabinet.

Peel UttvTt, ii. 260. t Cruktr, ii. 24'J.
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his colleagues,* to tl.o electors of Tumwortb, in which the Ank. I83fl

Keform Act was roforred to as " u fiual and irrevocable settle-
ment of a great constitutional question," and a programme of
economy, of deliberate and dispassionate relorra of every
institution which stood in need of it, and of aeady redress of
grievances. Immediately uiwn this Parliament was dissolved

;

but although the Ministerialists, who could only reckon 150
votes in the first refomeil TarUament, came back greatly
i-einforced, they still formed but a minority of the House of
Commons.

A characteristic letter from Benjamin Disraeli explained to
the Duke his view of the causes for his defeat in the contest
for High Wycombe.

" I have fought our battle and I have lost it by a majority of
fourteen Had Lord Carriiigton exerted himself even in
the slightest degree in my favour, I must have been returned
^ut he certainly maintained a neulralily-a neutrality so strict
that It amounted to a blockade Grey made a violent anti-
nnnisterial speech, and I annihilated him in my reply ; but what
use IS annihilating men out of the House of Commons ? Iam now a cipher; but if the devotion of my energies to your
cause, IN and out, can ever avail you, your Grace may count
upon me, who seeks no greater satisfaction than that of serving
a really great man." f

The life of the Ministry was short and troubled Beaten
on the election of a Speaker and again on the Address Peel
persevered J until he had sustained six defeats in the

• Mr. Walpole speaks of the Tamworth manifesto as if it had been admgreeable smr-e to the Tory Cabiuet (Hi.t„ry of England, i.i. 281) We
and that it had their approval (Peel Memoin, ii 58)

t Apdey Houte MSS.
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Xt.cS. Commons, tilt) last of which hnpiwncd in April, w

Ministers were in a minority of 27 on Lorl John IIuss

Defeat and resolution for (Icalinf? with the surplus revenues of the I

1'^" Church. "VVliilo lli»! dclmte was in progress the Duko

Ministers. ontertaini«|,' the Austrian Ainhassailor at dinner at Ap

House. Lord Lyndhurat offered to send early informn

of the result of the division.

" I am quite satisfied," said the Duke, " to have it w

the newspapers come in at ten o'clock. If I could do

good by haviii},' it earlier, I would; hut as I can't, I'd juf

flcon wait."

"You always take things coolly," interposed Ijidy S:

Imry. " I suppose you never lie awake with anxiety ?

"

"No," replied the Duke, " I don't like lying awake ; it(

no good. I make a point never to lie awake." •

The first attempt at a Conservative Administration

failed, but Cou.servatisni, as expounded by Teel, hail c

inanded such wide sympathy that thoughtful people b(

to recognise in it the policy of the future. Only among

Old Tories was tliere rending of garments. In the Duk

Wellington, despite his abandonment of them on Ro

TheDuke's Catholic Relief and, ineffectively, on Refonn, they had

w^h hu recognised their brightest hopes of resisting further chai

though they never regarded him as a good " party man,"

now the Duke had gone in scot and lot with the i

fangled Conservatism.

" The Duke," notes Lady Salisbury, " has certainly a nor

horror of the annoyances he endures from the ultra-Tories

:

greater than any he feels of the Radicals. . . . Ho told id

was convinced we should soon see a new party formed in

House of Lords, consisting of Lord.s Brougham and Londond

and the Duke of Buckingham." t

character, and to the contentment of those who have supported you ; i

earnestly recommend you to bear with the evils of your position, till the

vli'tii'ii will he general that you cannot longer maintain it."

• SalUbury MSS., isah. t /W''-

party.
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There wa« a wild project of overthrowing the Oovemment Akm m-vby an adverse motion in th.i House of Lords which elicited
—

rom the Duke the following memorandum a<ldre8.,ed to the
!).« of Cumberlnn.1. the Duke of Uuckingham, and the
Marquess of Londonduiry :—

" May fl, 1835."
. . Tho Houso „f Ix.rd8 18 now in n position very different,

from that in which it stood previous to the H.-form Bill. Tho
etloct of that mea«uro has b«,n to oxcludo tho influence of thoCrown of tho members of tho H. of Lords, and of property i„
general m the Election of Members of the H. of Commons.
Iho consequence is that the IL of Lords have no influence over
the proceedings of tho Government, or of the H. of Commons
Inde«l, in the last, the influence of the House of Ixjrds is
consHlered very much in the same light as the influence of thoMaster IS over his emancipated slaves. It is sufficient for tho

th« TT fn
"^ "PP'''''*' ""^ """^ recommend a measure to induce

thL h T?Tr"°',*^
''''' '*• ^"* • • • '^ ""«* '»« observedthat the H. of Lords still possesses constitutionally great power

r; M "^'"''T,
:' *•"' ^''"'^*'^'- >» *^« --iL ofeIt w

1 be supported by the Country, and which it ought to

hand. orjT?' '""T*
*'"* *''^ P«^-^' ^'^ »- ">'* - tho

swamped) ,f they exercise it lightly and without deliberationor If they shou d render their House contemptible bv interfeZ'm discus^ons^ the H. of Commons and in meas'ures not ifa efeosla ive form, and not regularly before them, or in thedetails of the administration of the Gov^ over which i J 7
}« obvious that they can have no control a. IZl »

u \y »
• Original at Wynyard Park.
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tween Can-
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and Peel-
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Municipal
Corpora-

tions Bill.

The estrangement of the Old Tories was balanced t

decided rapprochement between the Cauningites—the Lib«

Conservatives under Stanley—and the regular Oppositio

the Peelites as they may be called by anticipation—ui

Peel and Wellington. The principal measure before Pai

ment in 1835 was one dealing with the reform of m
cipal corporations, a subject which roused passions almos

intense and apprehensions almost as gloomy as those exc

by parliamentary reform. The Duke, despite the advt

in his views which had so much dismayed the Old To

detected grave dangers in the proposals of the Govemmen

" The worst of the Corporation Bill," said he, " is that it

form a little republic in every town, possrssing the powei

raising money. In case of anything like a civil war, these wi

be very formidable instruments in the hands of the democr

party. Charles I. was ruined by the money levied by the <

of London." •

It almost seems as if it required familiarity with

steam engine, not yet universally known, to awaken

minds of the most practised and thoughtful politician!

the beneficent actioa of the safety-valve. The Duke, e

after the reassuring result of the second general eleci

under the Eeform Act, could discern security to the State

its institutions only in centralisation -^f power and poht

action. Peel was gifted with greater prescience. He
hung back at a time when Wellington w;i3 prepared tc

forward in the path of reform, but once entered upon,

saw that the path must be followed. He had assisted

Corporation Bill in tlio Commons, confining his opposii

to certain important points ; but his influence over its :

ceased with its entry into the House of Lords, and, led

Lyndhurst, the Tories played sad havoc with its provasii

and a collision between tliu two houses seemed inevitable,

compromise, however, was effected in September, tliu 1)

» Saiitbury MSS., 1835
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pnvately, he entertained so much disapprobation
Nevertheless the friends of both leaders were distressed to Renewedperceive a return of that estrangement between them which ^^-^

had pre^ded before the formation of the Administnition of th^Ce
I8d4. When the Duke asked Peel's adA-ice about the best

"'"' ^"^'•

means of dealing with the Cori^oration Bill in the Lords Peeldn y rephed tliat "the Lords must do as they pleased," and
left London without giving notice to the Duke of his
intentions.- Indeed, communications entirely ceased between
the two colleagues, although Sir Eobert continued to
express his views on the Bill to Haidinge and others. TheDuke was deeply offended and hurt, and it was chiefly the
incessant good offices of Lady SaUsbmy with the Duke and^ose of Mr. Arbuthnot with Peel, through Sir HenryHardmge that a good understanding was eventually restored
never agam to be seriously shaken.

"T could not help," wrote Lady Salisbury, "expressing to Sir
ilenry Hardinge my concern and disappointment at Peel's con-
duct, which must end in utter ruin to the Monarchy • and I
particularly urged Sir Henry to induce Peel, if possible, 'to alter
his manirre d'ilre with the Duke, and treat hun with more confi-
dence and cordiality. ' The truth is,' said Sir Henry, • that Peel
has no respect for any man's opinion but the Duke's, for whom
he has the highest possible veneration. . . . When one speaks tohim he meets one with such a flow of words, and such knock-
ine-down arguments, it is impossible to reply. When he knows
his opinions are contrary to those of the Duke, he avoids coming
into collision with him, and will not enter into the subject per
sonally, but transmits it through a third person That is the
reason of h.s apparent reserve : it is a mixture of habitual reve-
rence for the Duke and obstinacy and mauvaue honle.'
"Next da, the Duke came to me. I repeated to bin. what

Su- Henry had told me of Peel's high respect for him and dislike

* Salteburii 3£SS.. 18S6.
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^T. 66. of coming into direct collision with his opinions. Ho listei

with great attention, and made no answer." •

Neither Wellington nor Peel were deficient in comn:

sense ; the representations of their friends had a more feliciti

effect than sometimes rewards the exertions of the be

intentioned persons, and by the beginning of 1836 the frienc

relations of country gentlemen were restored between then

^r. " I shall certainly be at Drayton on "Wednesday," wrote

Duke to Sir Robert on 18th January, 1836. "I will st

Jonathan down to-morrow, and I will bring my red coat, and

prepared to do whatever you please. In respect to business,

few words that passed between us already show that we arc

the same opinion as to the course to be pursued in Parliament,

The Duke wrote to Lady Salisbury after this visit

—

" Upon the whole, between ourselves, I think him (Peel) i

posed to act more rationally than I have ever known him befc

I conducted myself towards him as I always have done; w
unatfected good temper and cordiality." J

And thus ended a disagreement between two men whi

concord was of so great importance to their country at a ti

when the classes and masses were settling, not without fricti

which might have engendered conflagration, into new relatic

with each other. It is agreeable to read the close and const;

correspondence which arose out of their joint conduct of t

opposition ; there was now no longer any frigid " The Loi

must do as they please," nor testy reference." by the Duke
the vacillation of "that fellow in the House of Commons; " 1

close co-operation in restraining, on the one hand, the extrei

members of their own party, and resisting resolutely the m^

objectionable measures of the other.

• Salifhury MSS.. 183.V t Pet! Lettert, ii. 321.

; Salubury MSS., 1836.
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Lord Melbourne's Ministry was placed between a vigilant Ann. 1837.

Opposition and an unruly Eadical " tail."

The Duke of Wellington to Sir Bobert Peel.

• 2;frd March, 1837.

"... Is not the probable re.signation of the Government the
great question of the day? It is obvious that they are sur-

rounded by difficulties, abroad and at home, in colonies and
everywhere. . . . Their resignation is a great misfortune, but I
cannot doubt that it will take place. How does the expectation
of this event affect the question under consideration t It is very
desirable that the public should understand clearly what the
difference of opinion between the two parties is—that you are
determined to uphold the Protestant religion, the Church of
England in Ireland as well as in England; that you are deter-
mined to maintain the independence of the House of Lords. I
think that a debate upon the third reading might bring out these
points very forcibly, and that men might be induced to look a
little further than the mere question of the municipal administra-
tion of towns which are bankrupt in property. I shall be satisfied
with whatever course you may decide upon. I may have a little
more or less facUity by your adopting one or the other; but in
the consideration of the great interests involved in the decision,
such trifles must be laid out of the question." •

The "great misfortune" was averted by an unforeseen Death of
event. Chief among Lord ^lelboume's difficulties was the ly""*"*
intense dislike which the King had conceived against, and "

took no pains to conceal from, his Whig servants. On 20th
June took place what Spencer Walpole unkindly terms the
most important political circumstance in the life of WiUiam
IV., namely, his death. With the new monarch Melbourne at
once found himself on a very cUfferent footing, both personally
and poUtically; for the Princess Victoria was fond of Lord
Melbourne as a friend, and had been sedulously educated in

• Feel Letten, ii. 342.

ti'. jfeMkii* i.-:-
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The
Duke's
opinion of

Qupca
Victoria.

^T. 68. Whig principles by her mother, the -Duchess of Kent

is curious to note, consider'T'g what the Duke's relations

his Queen became in aftei fears, that almost the first p
act of her Majesty met with his disapproval. A royal n
was to 1)6 held in July, at which the young Queen mac

her mind to appear on horsebac in spite of the remonsl;

of her Ministers. Somebody to whom the Duke imps

bluntly enough, his objection to what he regarded as a

of theatrical display, conveyed what he said straight t(

Majesty, but this did not in the least affect her resolve.

Duke had misgivings about the Queen's horsemanship, v

proved to be groundless. " Much better come in her carri

ho said grimly to Lady Salisbury. " I would not wish a I

subject for a caricature than this young Queen, alone, wil

any woman to attend her, without the brilliant cortej

young men aud ladies as ought to appear in a scene of

kind, and surrounded only by such youths as Lord Hill

me. Lord Albemarle and the Duke of Argyll ! And if it

and she gets wet, or if any other contretemps happens, wL
to be done? All these things sound very little, but

must be considered in a display of that sort. As to

soldiers, I know them ; they won't care about it one sixpei

It is a childish fancy, because she has read of Queen Eliza

at Tilbury Fort ; but then there was threat of foreign inva

which was an occasion calling for display; what occasi(

there now ?
"
t

Much occasion, as the Duke himself lived to realise,

nation was just awaking to political life. This act of

Queen was the fii'st in a long series of gracious appears

which were to endear her to her people in a degree u

attained by any preceding British monarch—the initial

in a reign, of which the character has done more than all

precautious of politicians to avert the dangers which

* Either the Duke was mistaken, or the British soldier has change

chara'-ter in t!ie la.'^t sixty years.

t SaliAury MSS., 1837
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Dnke foresaw, and which undoubtedly were impending over
the ancient institutions of the country.*

Lord Melbourne's moderation and the irritation it occa-
sioned among his Eadical followers, not unnaturally suggested
the expediency of a coalition between parties. The Duke
recognised no merit in the idea.

TJtc Duke of Wellington lo Lady Burghersh.

" Walmer Castle, 31st August, 1837.

" There is nearly an equality of Members in Parliament, which
renders the House of Commons a Curiosity as a deliberative
assembly; and the management of which by what is called
Government must be found hereafter, as it has been lately, im-
practicable. Then comes your Gentleman from the moon who
says you must have a fusion—a junction—a Coalition of Parties.
That is the remedy. He may give it what name he pleases; it
mil be a Coalition/ will be so called, and detested accordingly '

This difficulty would be sufficient. But is there no other?
Smce the great coalition of 1782-3 we have had others. The
great whig Leaders joined Mr. Pitt in 1794 in support of his
Anti-Revolutionary Policy in *,he French war. They had sup-
^rted him long before they coalesced with him in Government.
He was strong, and did not depend on their Support. Mr
Canning made a sort of Coalition with the Whigs and he died ;but if he had lived, he could not have gone on. The truth is
that Coalitions have a bad name ! Everybody on all sides must
bo against them, that does not profit by them : excepting the
very small numbers indeed who sometimes think of the Interet de
la Chose I But it is said that after my declaration there can be
no difference of opinion. My declaration was neither more nor
less than the application to a particular set of Questions of the
Principle on which I have been acting for years. But there is a
great distance between my declaration and a general concurrence

• Nor of this countr^r alone. It was wisely observed bv Lord Rosebery on

ru^r has had an .nfluence far bejond these shores in reconciling Europeannations to monarchy as a form of government
-^"pean

Ak». 1887.
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Mr. 68. of opinions, much more a Coalition founded upon the existei

such agreement. It is my opinion that the only chance tha

Government has in England in these times is to take a

moderate course ; and to take its chance of support frou

moderate men of all sides, if there are any such." *

1,1

w

The
Duke's
political

faith.

Impatient

Tories.

The above letter, were there no other testimony in i

once, were sufficient refutation of the prevalent idea the

Duke was a cut-and-dried Tory. The truth is that,

he welcoEcd some reforms, such as Koman Catholic En
pation, he hated and dreaded others, such as parliame

reform and the abolition of the corn laws, and only yi

when he recognised, as the bulk of his party did not

the forces behind them were irresistible, and, if longer res

would, by the accumulation of energy, sweep away a

deal that might and ought to be preserved. He has

denounced by Eeformers as an impracticable Tory—by 1

as a mere Opportunist. In fact, he wns neither. An
tunist is one who will adopt the policy of the majori

the moment, in order to keep his party or himself in p
The Duke had no party, and was absolutely indiffere

cud independent of office. But he was strongly conv

that the security of Crown and country were involv(

keei)ing the Eadicals out of office, and, in order to do

he was prepared to accept and even to promote

—

In

accept and promote—measures which as a Tory he dett

He was a Possiblist—if a new term may be coined—

r

that an Opportunist, prepared to resist change as loi

possible, but to give way rather than throw the power

the hands of those who, he honestly believed, would v

the realm.

The Opposition, acting under the direction of Peel

Wellington, who now understood and respected each <

thoroughly, preserved an attitude of forbearance to

Government which was not entirely to the taste of aL

* Aptley Houte JUSS.
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party. Lord WUton having written to complain of Sir Aii». 1838.
Kobert Peel's lukewarmness, the Duke replied—

" 3Ut October, 1837.

" I do not like to interfere in the affairs of the House of
Commons, first, because I have nothi/ig to say to them, and next
because I really do not understand them. Old men ought not to
chatter of things that they don't understand any more than
charming uiomcn I . . . I generally find that without much com-
munication of any fort, Sir Robert Peel and I find ourselves
pretty nearly on the same ground." •

During the winter the Tory rank and file grew stUl more
impatient. Many friends, personal and political, beset the
Duke witxi appeals to attack the Government, but he never
varied the spirit of his reply.

The Duke of Wellington to Lord Sedesdale.

" January 28th, 1838.
".

. .1 daresay that I am in the wrong. There is nobodywho dislikes, so much as I do, and who knows so little of Party
Management. I hate it ; because in my opinion it is the cause
ot all that wo are suffering at present. It destroyed the Parlia-
ment of 1830. It caused the Reform Bill. It prevented the
Alteration of the Reform BUI in the House of Lords in the Year
l«Ji and the formation of the Parliament in May of that Year
It had nothing to say to the Events of 1834. It destroyed the
I'arhament formed by those Events. That which I cannot and
will not do is to become a Party to any vote which is to involve
the Honor of the Country or that of the House of which I am aMember. But I have no objection to others doing what they
please I am afraid that my opinions are very displeasing to manv
as well Members of our House as out of doors-T am sorrv for'
.t

;

but if I am to act it must 1^ according to my own opinions."
f-

* Apeley Iloute MSS.
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The $avM to Mr. Arbuthnot,

'• 15th Febnury, 1838.

"If I was to (lecido for myself I should any don't ong<tgo in

a vote which is to turn out tho existing Government. . . . Lot

us avoid to involve the countiy in tho difficulty of having no

Government at all, in order to get out of the difficulty of having

u very weak one. To this you answer, Let Peel dissolve the

Parliament. I doubt tho measure having the efTect of giving him
a majority to enable him to carry on tho Government. We can't

carry on a Government with a working majority of 30, as the

existing Government do. Our people will not attend to support

us. All theirs attend to support them in Government and will

attend to oppose us in Government. But there is an element in

this case which is a novelty since tho year 1831—that is the

objection to change on the part of the Queen. I dined yesterday

at the Palace, and passed there the evening. Lord Melbourne
was there. I sat on her right, he on her left, at dinner. I

entertain no doubt that her Majesty is quite satisfied with him.

My opinion is that she does nothing without consulting him, even

upon tho time of quitting the table after dinner and retiring to

lied at night. I must say that if the adoption of a course in

Parliament which is to break up the existing Government is

doubtful, supposing the Queen to be favourable to our views, or

at least neutral, the circumstances are still more complicated if

we are not only to force ourselves upon the House of Commons
and the publick, but likewise upon the Queen herself. ... I

have always been and always shall be in front of the Battle. I

cannot hold back. But it is a little too much for Noblemen and

Honble. Gentlemen to call upon Sir Robert Peel and me to put

ourselves at their Head to carry into Execution a course of policy

of which we disapprove and see the danger ; trusting to their

support ; when we have found in this very Session that we can-

not rely upon their support in any opinion of ours ; or upon any

Measure whatever." *

In truth, the Government were experiencing plenty ofTho
Canadian ,.«,,. . , . , . m. ^
rebellion, diihculties Within their own camp. The first announcement

Aptley Home MS8.
I
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by Ministers on the meeting of Parliament on 16th January, Am.. 1888.

1838, had reu .ce to the provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, which hud been in active rebellion for several months.
The Government had determined to suspend the constitution
of Lower Canada, and to invest Lord Durham with almost
plenary powers to restore the authority of the Crown. The
Radicals vehemently opposed this proposal, which was
objectionable also from a Conservative point of view • but
Peel agreed with Wellington that it would never do to' join
the Radicals in an attack on the Government. There was
perfect harmony between the Opposition leaders of the two
Houses on this question, and Lord Stanley entirely ooncuned
with them. Stanley wrote to Peel, exceedingly indignant
with Brougham, who, ever since his exclusion from officem 1835, had been a thorn in the flank of the Administration
Brougham had ^vritten to Stanley—

"I am in wonderment at the extreme self-denial of your Con-
servatives. I thought I had opened the door of the closet for
them, and put the Government in a fire that would destroy them
when the Duke steps forward and shuts the door in hU own face
and protects them from my battery. I must say he was theu^
only defender, and that he has never helped them since- but
a Government has ninety-nine lives if its adversaries help it as
soon as It is in peril,"

Far different was Wellington's conception of the duty of
a loyal Opposition. Although opposed in party to Lord
Melbourne, he appreciated the advantage of having at the
head of the Government a statesman who was accustomed
to meet aU proposals for reform by the chilling innuirv-
" Why not leave it alone ?

"

The Duke of Wellington to Sir Robert Peel.

" London, 22nd February, 1838.
"I concur in opinion with Lord Stanley that you maybe

forced to a vote upon Sir W. Molesworth's resolution, whatever

:,

iv
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^n I

if'ii

^_T_68. m%y be the course that you will take. If that resolution ahoul
be carried, the Adminutration moBt go, and you will have I

consider whether you will or wUl not umiortako theOovernmen
... I am certain that the greatest evil that can befall tl
country ia to have the Conservative party forced ujwn the Que..
at the present moment Do what you may your Conserv,
tive Government, however Liberal, will not be supported by tl.
adherents of Lord Melbourne. Then observe how we shall stantWe have a rebellion in Canada, which must occupy our who!
force for the next two ywvrs-or more if the Unitod States shoul.
think proper to avail themselves of that opportunity of settlim
boundaries, Texas, Mexico, otc.'-leaving not troops in surticien
numbers for the peace establishment anywhere. Suppose thai
O'Connell should, as he has threatened, avail himself of tha
opportunity to agitate repeal. What does he mean by agitatin-
Repeal? Not repeol of the 40th George III. (the Act oi
Union;. He means to agitate non-payment of rents, as he ha-
agitated non-payment of tithe, and to force others to repeal thr
law. Have we the means of enforcing good order in Ireland 1

Would Parliament grant us the means, or enable us to uso
them f These are the obvious questions of the day. There are
hundreds of others which a Conaer.ativo Government could not
even look at. Would it be fair to force ourselves on the Qu.ca
and the country under these circumstances ? "

f

reel wa3 not so sure as the Duke about the expediency
of supportinfT Ministers. He laid stress on the importance
of keeping the Conservative party together, which ho con-
sidered would be difficult if it was called on to defen.l
Ministers against their own people.} In the end the expe-
dient was adopted of framing to Moleswortli's motion nn
ainendment which the Radicals could not support, thereby
allording to the Government a loophole of escape from a vole

• This seemed probable at the time, owing to the action of armed bo,lies of

My manner, and mtcrfered to prevent hostilities on the part of their own

fl'eel Letter,. \i.:m.
J /W,i., 305.
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Of cWHure. The Govemmcut Bill suspending tl.e con.stitu- x^ ,«»,
tion of Canada having passed the Ihmm of Commons met '

with vigorous opposition from IJrougImm in the Lords' In
tho course of the debate tlieroon the Duke expressed his
opinion in terms which have passed into an aphorism—"A
great country like this can have no such thing as a small
war."

Although Wellington empliatically declined Lonl Stanley's Th.
invitation to enter upon a general course of concert with »«ke'.

the Government,* he freely gave them the benefit of his wSd
professional experience, and, at Lord Melbourne's request ^'^•

prepared an elaborate memorandum on the conduct of opera-
'

(ions in Canada. ^

The rebellion was suppressed by the vigorous action of
.Sir John Colborne.t but the difficulties of th., Government
were intensified by the arbitrary action of their Com-nissioner

V "^^ ^""^ ^"'''""- ^^^''•^"^'^ '^^ '^'='i^° "»J ''Jvanced
liathcal Durham far exceeded the p< entrust,.d to him
and violated the law by transporting rsons without trial'
and sentencing others to death should tuey venture to show
themselves in Canada. His administration was a Klarin-.
failure; nevertheless, the honour is his of havin- given his
sanction to the scheme of a constitution for Canada which
was ultimately carried into effect in 1840, with the felicitous

Ttllis da
"''^""^ ''"'^ mother-country which is apparent

In this year the Duke declined the invitation of the
• Aptley Hoiue MSS.
t Afterwards Lord Seaton. He commanded tho 52nd at WaterlooVVdhngton was no unfriendly critic of the performances of his succT^„^'•he ,rmy Ho expresse.! high admiration of tho handUng .,f the fo3 „Canada, and especially of the '.journey of the 88.h and ^afd reg, , e t Tn-mNow Brunswick to Quebec by .ledges, which he observed was a grj pLf .f

^pde^^rrs;^;;---^^^^^
:^":;^:=ab,«:::ns:i^-x;^^^^^

j;,i(HI
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.Kt. 09. University of Gloflgow to allow himself to be nninitiatod

Ixjnl Hector ; ho reitoratoii tho objections on the score of I

want of loaminf,' which ho hail iiuido when the Choncollorsli

of Oxford University was offeretl to him, imd explained th

tho circurafitances in that case were exceptional.*

OoroMtion Tlie Queen's Coronation in 1838 brought together a groi

Victor*" "^^ which a London crowd gazed with intense interest, ai

bestowed hearty applause. The representative sent to repi

sent Louis I'hilipi>e was the Mar&hal Soult, Due de Daluuiti

Sonu! of the cliief features iu tho rejoicings aie woll describe

in Lady Salisbury's journal.

22nd June.—"Tho Duko and Soult met in the music room i

the Queen's concert tor the timt time for many years and Hhot

hands. Soult's appearance is dilForent from what I expected

he is a gentleman-like old man with rather a benevolent cast i

countenance, such as I should have expected in William Penn c

Washington ; tall, and rather stooping, the top of his head bali

. . . The Duke, though the lines on his face are deeper, ha.s

fresher colour and a brighter eye. The Duke is extrouiel

annoyed at Croker having brought out that article in tli

Quarterly on the battle of Toulouse just at this moment. . .

He had written twice to endeavour to prevent him doiug so." +

On tho evening of the Coronation Day the Duke gave

ball at Apsley House, which was attended by Soult and tli

other distinguished foreigners.

"I was amused," wrote Lady Salisbury, "to hear the I)u^

d'Ossuna complimenting the Duke upon tho applause he had me
with in the Abbey.

"
' Vous avez eu un accueil trtts flattour, monseigneur, ci

matin.'

"'Qui,' replied the Duko, with the utmost indifference, 'or

me re9oit toujoura tres bien dans cc pays-ci.'

• Apdey Uuu-f MSS.

t The \tuhhc. .un of the eleventh (Toulouse) volume of QurwooJ's eilitiur

of the Wellingtou Despatches hod been puqwsely postponed by the Duke'i

instructions to avoid (jiviug offence to Soult.
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c« grauned with the applause which came from *>,«

wnicn attended his leaving the Abbev R.,f « f««i-»d .m»™, ttoagh «,„„.. .*„„„«z^s,. i: rf';;^

2nd ^„Zy.-" Dined at Lord Londonderry's: the AustrianRuss^. Prussian, and Swedish Ministers^ the Dut SLyndhursts, etc, in all eight and forty Th! « !
. ' ? '

Duke has been asked to" dine therr^h.e 'th^e^rsTt Jsuppose they have at last seen the follv of *K» ^ '

is always ready to be reconX
^ '"* °°"'^"*'*' '^'^^ *"

3rd J«/y._"A ball at home. . . T «aw fha n u
Hardingeto Soult-' J'ai I'honneur d«\ ^ ^ P'^'^'''

lier Hardinge ,ui .tait avecIW .tn^^l^r
'^^^^ '^ ^^-^-

'"Tout ce qui me vient do votre main '

renlied Sonlf < • .
toujours agreable' (to which Lady Sal^^r^added a I'

•"
note of interrogation)

''wisDury added a mahcious

French "^ *'''*P^'^^ ^O'^ agai^t the

Brougham opened the debate /nn fK j •
' " " •

dinian vessels con!!!
^ °''^^''' ^''''° ^^^ ^^^<^^ Sar-

^pel/rrdMdbrny™', '' "'.''^ "^^^'"^ ^^*^ '^ -P^*^'

Quadruple Tre'r Th T\?'t"''
"""^'^ ^e justified by the

intention of not 'ul^- T^ ^"^^ '' ''^'''^^"'^ ^" ^-'

VOL II
^^ "^ Brougham's motion, and to resolve

V

'I

! I
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iEr. 69. upon dividing—^veiy few of our Peers in the House—messagf

sent off in all directions to collect them—Lord Redesdale * rui

ning to and fro—when up gets Lord Melbourne and throws ov€

Lord Minto and his doctrine entirely. This induces the Duke

who forgets that he is not at the head of troops who can whe(

about and retire, to rise again and recommend their Lordship

not to divide ; after delivering which word of command h

retired, followed by Lord Aberdeen, to dine with Soult. Th

Peers on our side were furious, and though some abstained froi

voting, a great number, among whom I regret to say was Lor

Salisbury, divided in support of Brougham's motion, which wa

lost by the numbers being even. . . . There is no doubt ti

Duke was right in the principle of policy, but in a party ^ c'

nothing could be more fatal than such a change after tho )rcl

had been summoned from all parts for a division. . . .

13/A July.—" . . . Lord Salisbury went with the Duke to th

City dinner—that City dinner which I have been moving heave

and earth to get the Duke to go to, by having the Beresfor

dinner put off. And a pretty result it has had ! After a Ion

delay in giving the Duke's health, the Lord Mayor at last gav

his and Soult's united ! ! His Grace the Duke of Dalmatia an

his Grace the Duke of Wellington ! ! ! Lord Londonderr

instantly got up and left the room, observing to those about hii

that he would not stay to be insulted. Lord Salisbury woul

have followed him, but that he depended on the Duke, who go

up and made an excellent reply in very good taste. But he coul

not do otherwise than feel the insult, and expressed it to Lor

Salisbury on the way home. It was proposed to the Duke t

give the French army. < D—n 'em !
' he said. * I'll have nothin,

to do with 'em but beat 'em.'

Monday, 16/A July.—"'Went early to see the Duke. Ho i

going to have the foreigners to dinner on the 28th, and showei

me some vases he intended as ornaments on the table : they ar

presents from Louis XVIII., and therefore trojtkies, but the;

have no inscriptions or represectations to betray their origin.

28th July.—"The Duke's great dinner to the foreigners. . .

We dined in the gallery, altogether about 48. . . . Prince Georg

• Consenratjve Whip.

m
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of Cambridge sat next me and a delightful neighbour he was. . . Akn 1839C^nously enough when Soult entered the house, the band
—

played V»e Henn Quairef ... Soult went away rather early
Iliere was no taking leave between the Duke and him." •

During tys summer a reconciliation, or rather a renewal of v ,
mtercourse, took place between the Duke and Lord WeuTsW ^^^^

TT.u '"^ ^ff'^'^tionate and relying so much on each
'^*"*^^^-

other had become estranged, especially when it is rememberedhow helpful the elder had been to the younger in his eaSy
days. It IS not easy to discern the exact causes of the
coldness; perhaps it arose as much as anything out of the^ppomtment of Lord Anglesey aa LokI Lieutenant of Irelandm 1828. At all events, on 16th May, having received i
message from Lord Wellesley through Lady WeUesley, theDuke rode down to see him at Fulham. "There /^ no
explanation, but the brothers met most cordially." f the first
time for several years.

The Government had weathered the rough weather from
the Cauadian quarter

;
it was a far less threatening disturbance

which caused them to founder in the spring of 1839 The
MmistY '''' '^''°^ ^ *^" ^^^^'^ °^ the Queen; no youncmonarch could have been more fortunate in the character of^e chief adviser of the Crown, and her Majesty repaid Lord
Melbourne s services with her affection and confidence. But
out-of-dooi3 the Government were losing such remnant of
esteem which they had preserved hitherto, and their growing
unpopularity soon fomid reflection in the action of their
supporters in the House of Commons. The biU for the
suspension of the constitution of Jamaica, where the House
of Assembly had declared against Imperial control or inter-

vo^rr ^-
^ '° ''^ ^^y ^y ' "^^j''"*^ '' -^y five

Jorft T^t ^r"^ "^''^'''^' ^'^ the Queen at once sent J-rd
for the Duke of Wellington, who begged to be excused from Stn^

Saliabury MSS., 1838.
t Ibid.
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Lord
Melbourne
ri'sumes.

forming a Cabinet on account of his advanced age, an

recommended her Majesty to send for Sir Eobert Peel. TL

Duke's apprehensions about the difficulty of becoming

Queen's Minister were amusing. "Peel has no mannei

and I Lave no small talk." He wished to be in the Cabin*

without office, but Peel did not approve of this.

Mr. Arbuthnot to Sir Bobert Peel.

" Apsley House, 8th May, 1839.

" Fortunately I caught the Duke ready dressed and sitting i

his room. I repeated to him what you said against bis being i

the Cabinet oidy as a Privy Councillor. Hs said— ' Very well

I am quite ready to have the Fo'-'-^n Office'—which I ha

named to him in the way that you wimud I should—and addec

' that he had promised the Queen to crve her in any way tha

would be thought most advisable, and that he would keep h

promise.' *

The fonration of the Cabinet was not difficult, but it :

well known how Peel had to resign his commission when :

became a question of filling certain offices which he did nc

even know existed. He made out a list by the aid of a Ku

Book of new appointments to all the Household offices, excef

those below the rank of Lady of the Bedchamber. On thi

list being submitted to the Queen, she declined to hear of tli

removal of any of her ladies ; Peel, " unable to recognise an

distinction in respect to public appointments provided for b

Act of Parliament and instituted for purposes of State, o

account of the sex of the pailies holding them," t couM nc

yield the point, and, on this curiously trivial diflerence, tli

formation of a Ministry broke down, and Loiu Melbomu
with his colleagues was recalled.

The Duke had completed lue allotted tale of threescor

• Peal Letter*, li. 391. t Ibid., 406.
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aad ten years. Except his deafness,* wliich was a severe Ann. '839.

trial to him, and a rheumatic affection of the muscles of the
neck, which was the cause of the stooping head which marred
his mUitary carriage, he had enjoyed a singular immunity
from ailments of all kinds. But he had touched the milestone
wluch IS associated with so many partings ; he stood at the
point whence the earthly landscape seems empty and drear-
and now the circle of his intimate friends was about to be
lessened by the loss of one of the most cherished. A few
.ays after the entiy last quoted. Lady SaUsbury's journal stops
abruptly. She fell into UI health, which, continuing all winter Ladr
was the occasion of her going to Broadstairs for sea aii- in the ^,f^^^^'^
sprmg of 1839. On her way thither she stayed some weeks

'""^"

at Apsley House, and it is touching to note the sedulous caie
bestowed by the Duke on arrangements for her comfort In
July Lady Salisbury was recommended to go to Carlsbad
the Duke, as Master of the Elder Brethren, placinc. at
her disposal the Trinity House ste.m yacht. His anxiety
about the invalid is manifested by frequent letters both to
her and Lord Sahsbury, and at the same time he provided
lor her amusement a commentary on aU the current gossip of
the day. The Duke was still apprehensive about the Queen's
tendency to Whiggism, which he was afraid was bein-
strengthened by the combined influence of her mother. Lord
Melbourne, and King Leopold of Belgium; although the
^Vhlgs suspected her Majesty of being a Toiy at heart.

JJ^A ^^"~;'l^
^^ '"^ daughter-in-law (Lady Douro)to Court

yesterday. She was much admired by everybody, especially bythe Queen who was very gracious to me there, as well as at Lady
Westminster's at night.

^
September 10.-" On the day that I arrived at Windsor Castle,

the Queen desired me to ride with her. ... I rode with her,

tt'v'or'Zfu fn'^^l
''^''°""'' P'"*''""^'^ «""'«'«"'d reading of

I
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Mr. 70. was out two or three hourp, was wet to the skin—as wet as if

had been drawn through the rivor Thames; ( perianced i

inconvenience therefrom ; was at a ball at night, and travels

here (Walmer) from Windsor in a day, as well as I ever wj

God bless you 1 B-)lieve me, ever yours most Affectionately,

As the autumn went on, the news of Lady Salisburj

health became less favourable ; she could write no more, ai

letters passed only between the two men.

October 3rd.—"The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, wi

twenty followers and servants, are coming here (Walmer) tb

day. I am never very partial to the part of Boniface ! I a

less equal to the performance of it this day than I have ev

been." t

Death of

Salisbury. Wellington's letters to his lordship were daily ; then thi

Eaily in October the Salisburys rctunied to England, ai

) his lordship were daily ; then tl

15th October, till, on the 28th,ceased suddenly on

writes—

"I have not written to you siice the fatal Tuesday. I w
aware how little of consolation anything I could write could 1

to you ; that you must have been sensible that there was i

individual in existence who could have known as well aa mys(

the extent of the loss which you and yours have sustained, ar

that I sincerely felt for you. It would have been impertinent

write on such topicks at such a moment. I write to you, ho'

ever, in order to continue our old habits ; which is the cour

which I feel convinced the Departed would have wished that d

should follow. ... I entreat you to reflect that you are of t

age and in a station which render it necessary that you shou

exert yourself; that your family require much attention ar

much exertion from you ; that there are important public

questions to which you must attend ; and that you cannot gi'

way to the aflliction which you so naturally feel." 1

Stilh ry MSS., 1839. t Ibid. t Ibid.
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The Duke felt the shock very severely, although he does Anh. ,839
not seem to have confided his grief to anybody. A few weeks —
Walmer On retiumng from a ride, he sat down to wite »•>« ^"^o-
some letters and. feeUng unwell, caused Dr. M'Arthur tobe sent for. Before the doctor could arrive, the Duke's bell
rang agajn

;
his valet, Kendall, found him speechless, with

h.s jaw droppeu, but the Duke signed to him to leave the
room. He did so, but, remaining behind the door, heard a.heavy fall, and, on entering again, saw his master on the
floor. On coming to himself the Duke was both blind and
speechless, but he gradually recovered all his faculties, and
Lord Mahon who was the first friend to arrive at his bedside
had the satisfaction of remaining to watch his steady restora-
lon to health The doctors attributed the attack to theDuke 8 habits of extreme abstemiousness. On the day of hig

seizure he had, eaten nothing but a morsel of dry bread at
breakfast, and a piece of Abemethy biscuit on coming in from
his nde, and for some months he had left off wine altogetherOn the 22nd he had recovered so a^ to be able to go toLondon and attend the Privy Council to which the Queen
announced her inteudu<l marriage.*

* Stanhope, 196-214.
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CHAl'TER XI.

Toe Corn Laws.

1840-1846,

Jan. 16 . 1840.

May 27. 1841.

June 23 ... .

August . 1845.

November . . .

December 2 . .

The Queen's betrothal.

Renewed coldness be-

tween Wellington

and Peel.

Defeat of the Govern-

ment.

Dissolution of Parlia-

ment.

Peel's second Admini-

stration.

The Cum Duties.

Oeneral relaxation of

tariffs.

The Duke's inter-

course with early

associates.

The potato disease

appears.

Lord John Russell's

manifesto.

Difference in the

Cabinet.

Sir R. Peel resigns.

December 6

Jan. 4 . 1846.

22.

Februarv 17.

June 25

Appendix C.

Appendix H.

Lord John Russell ae

for.

Peel resumes.

The Duke's letter

Lord Salisbury.

Peel proposes to r

peal the Corn Lav

The Duke conside

his position, and e:

plains it to Lo

Stanley.

The Com Bill pass

the Lords.

Defeat of Ministers (

the Irish Coercii

Bill.

They resign, and Lo

John Russell tak

ofiBce.

"The Duke's princ

pics in Opposition

" National Defence.

WHEN the Queen opened Parliament i person on 16t

January, 1840, her speech contained the officii

announcement of her betrothal to Prince Albert. In th

House of Lords it fell to the lot of the Duke of "Wellingto

to take exception to the omission of the word " Protestant

in reference to the Prince. It was inserted upon the Duke

amendment, although Lord Melbourne expressed the opinio

that it was superfluous. In the House of Commons moi
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senous difference arose over the Ministerial proposals for the Aro. 1840.
marriage. On Lord John Pussell moving that £50,000 a
year should be provided out of the Consolidated Fund for the
Queen's Consort, an amendment reducing the allowance to
£30,000 was moved l.y Colonel Sibthori)e, supported by Peel,
the Torj' Opposition, and the IJadicals, and carried against
the Government by a majority of 104. Lord Melbourne
pocketed the affront, but the fate of his Ministry was not long
deferred.

The Duke showed manifest traces of his severe illness.
" He looked better than I expected," noted GrevUle, " very
thb, and his clothes hanging about him, but strong' on his
legs and his head erect. The great alteration I remarked
was m his voice, which was hollow, though not loud, and his
utterance, though not indistinct, was very slow. He is cer-
tainly now only a ruin." *

The Irish Municipal Coriwration Bill and the Bill for Renewed
umtmg the two Canadas proved the occa-sion of fresh difference ^^^^
between the Duke and Sir Ilobert Teel. Sir Eobert felt that Welling,

the honour of the party was involved in adhering to that PeT''
engagement,! but the Duke did not share his view of the
obligation, and announced his intention of destroying the
measure in the House of Lords.

In regard to the l^nion of the two Canadas, Teel had
expressed himself strongly in favour of that policy, and he
adhered to hia opinion. " I cannot expect others, who take
a different view of this question, to adopt my opinions, but I
adhere to my own, and I cannot undertake any responsibility
should views adverse to mine be taken, and prevail." { The
Duke as strongly held the view that the union of the
two pro^ iiices would k. 1 to the separation of Canada from
the mother-country, and he determined to use his power with
the Lords to prevent it. All intercourse ceased between him
and Sir Eobert

;
their friends, especially Sir James Graham,

• OnnVe, 2nd series, i. lO.T t Led Latere, ii. 434.

X Thill, 438
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.;! Mt. 72. were apprehensive of a split in the party ; Lady Salisbi

was no longer on the scene to bring about reconciliatii

recourse was had to the patient influence of Arbuthnot.

" It is imp<)3sil>lo," wrote Graham to Peel on 9th June, "

to make ^j-caX nlluwanccs for the ago and infinuities of the Di
lie probably is aware that life with him is drawing to a cl

and is honestly and naturally afraid lest concessions made

him against his judgment should lead to fatal results, which

the opinion of posterity, might cast a shade over the lustre

hij fame." *

Herein Graham misjudged the Duke's motives, though

was right about the iuiirmities. There never was an at

on the great stiige so indifferent about the judgment al

of the contemporary public and of posterity. It is true t

he was always at great pains to explain his motives to

colleagues, but for the rest he cared nothing. la this

was a striking contrast to Peel, who desired, and wis

desired, to carry public opinion with him, and was sedul

to leave an elaborate apologia in his autobiography. (

anybody imagine Wellington sitting down to write lus c

memoirs ?

IB 'r

1

ft

Mr. Arhuthnot to Sir Jamet Graham.

" Apsley House, 13th Jane, 184

" I hope you will not now suppose that I say it from van

but in truth I believe that my presence here has been useful,

has been of use to let the Duke know what the leaders thou^

and wished, and this I have done in our several conversatic

lie has never actually said that he should take the course wh

was expected of him, but I have seen his mind turning

degrees to that course, and of this I was so convinced yesten

morning that I wrote to Lord Aberdeen that, in my opinion,

had better not talk to the Duke, as he had said to me that

would, but leave it all now to the workings of his own mi

• Tetl LeUfri, ii. 440.
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. . . Rely upon it that the party will not break up. . . . What Aiiit. 1841.
I hare most, lamented waa that I could not get Peel to call on
the Duke. I could not presume to press it, but I told hiin that
in my opinion it would hare the best effect."

Ilistorj', when written, seems to bo composed of the acts
of a few public men. upon whom the influence of unobtnisive
individuals is scarcely observed, yet this is often of lasting
effect. Arbuthnot's quiet and di.screet pressure gradually led
the Duke away from a course of action whence no amount of
argument or invective could have deterred him. When the
Canada Bill came before the Lords for second reading on 30th
June, Wellington declined to vote for it as " a measure
entirely dangerous to the stability of the Colonial Govern-
ment," yet he advised the House to allow it to go into
Committee. With even greater inconsistency, which it is

impossible to palliate or explain away, he adduced twenty-
seven reasons against the mea.sure on its third reading on
27th July, but recommended his party to remit it to^the
House of Commons for further consideration. The fact is
that this was one of the occasions on which the Duke sank
his private judgment rather than bring about a rupture in the
Conser\'ativc party, in the early return to power of which he
believed the security of the monarchy and the welfare of the
country to be involved. Lord Aberdeen told GreviUe that he
considered that the Duke had never rendered greater service
in his whole life to the public good than he did this session,
by moderating the violence of his own party and keei)ing
tbem together. They chafed at the restraint; they vowed
the Duke was in his dotage, but they could not refuse
obedience.f

"I cannot contemplate," wrote Sir James Graham to Arbuth-
not on 27th July, "a Conservative Government without the
active aid and co-operation of the Duke of Wellington, and
though he may be dissatisfied with Peel's recent conduct, yet

• P<^1 LetUn, ii. 413.
t GreviUe, 2nd series, i. 296.
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^^ ^'^ approving his gonoral principlrii, and acknowledging his integi

and gpnprol worth, ho will not, if tlio necessity should oci

refuse to act with a iKxly of gentlemen entitled to his conlidc

and support in a groat crisis of public affairs, on account f

pausing diffcrurjco, the causes of which are practically at

cud." •

(irt'villc aiieuks much at tliis time of tho fiiiluro of

I )uku'3 powers. lo is a niiii," sny.s lie; yet was tlio

siiiiit atill stroiij,' within liim. A Contineutiil war seen

iiiiuiiucnt in 1840; the Kinj,' of rnissia commissioned L
Wiiliiim Beniiuck to ascertain if tho Duke would consent

tiikc command of the CJorman Cunfederato anuies ; be rcpl

that he was as able as ever, and as willing

!

Arbuthnot tho indefatigable succeeded during the autunii

tinally restoring that cordial intercourse between Welling

and IVel which moderate Conservatives regaiiled as im

pensable to tlieir continuance as a party. Much of the n

understanding hat' been caused by the Duke's increas

deafness ; of this, Arbuthnot succeeded in convincing b

him and Peel, .so tiiat on 13th November one finds the D)

once more writin'/ in Mie old strain of intimacy to his coUeaj

about his sailor ov.u WilHam i'eel.f

" Encourage him by all means to write down his observati

of tho operations of which he is the witness, or in which he is

actor ; aod above all to revise them after writing them, t

correct any error into which ho may have fallen, leaving on

face of tho papct the error and its correction. This habit i

accustom him to an accurate observation and report of fac

which aro most important, destined as he most likely is to dir

and carry on great operations." %

Tiius wl'.eu, in the summer of 1841, repeated defeats

the Government betokened an approaching crisis, not a ck

• Peel Lelten, ii. 445.

t Aftcmards Captain Sir W:llium reel, K.O.B,, who cemmandnd the Ni

Brigade in thi' Ctiiiica.

I I'ttI LttUrt, ii 102.
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ren.ained between the Opposition leaders iu the two Houses Ann m\
of I'ailiameut.

"The truth i«," wrote the Duke to Sir Robert, "that all I
desire i« to bo aa ust,ful aa poMible tc the Queen's seryice-to do
anything, to go anywhere, and hold any office, or no office as may
be thought most desirable or exj^cdient for the Queen's bcrvice by
you. ... I don't desire even to have a Toice in deciding upon it." •

Peel moved a vote of no confidence in the (Jovernment on Defeat of
27th May

;
it was carried by a majority of a single vote and ^''"i>»''"'

on 23rd June TarUament was u;.ssolved. The fortune of the ^<^Lr^\
polls favoured the Opposition

: the Conservatives who went
''"'""''"

to the country in a minority of thiaty, were returned iu a
majority of seventy-six. It would have been greater but for
the imminence of disruption in the Scottish Church, and the
refusal of Wellington and Peel to pledge themselves to
support the Duke of Argyll's bUl dealing with ecclesiasti.al IVeP.
affairs in Scotland

;
but it was sufficient, and Peel had no

"'"""'

difficulty in forming a Cabinet of fourteen ministers. Wei- ^atTo'n.'"

lington entered it without holding a department, and the
character of the Administration was marked by Sir James
Graham taking the seals of the Home Office and Lord Stanley
tuos« of the Colonial Office. The Old Tory party drew con-
solation from the inclusion of the Duke of Buckingham,
although Lord Londonderry's indignation at being left out in
the cold and sent as ambassador to Vienna was bitter and
freely expressed.f "The Duke," wrote Arbuthnot to Sir
Kobert Peel, " said at Vienna Mettemich would know Lord
Londonderry well, and prevent him from doing mischief; and
that for his part he would rather have him in the House of
Lords without any office, and prepared to do his worst, than
sec him at the Board of Ordnance; but that you must
di.spose of him as you thought best." X

In the disposal of offices outside the Cabinet, Peel duly

i!

I'eel Lttter$, ii. 4(JI. t Hid., 484.
t Ibid.. 483.
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jet. 72. recognised the ability and energy of one, at least, of the mc

M "oiad
proniising of the younger Conservatives, William Ewe

stone joins Gladstone, who was appointed "V' ice President of the Board

lyitnistry. Trade and Master of the Mint, with the rank of Pri'

Councillor. His services were soon in request in a matt

with which his capacity was peculiarly well fitted to de

The Conservatives had succeeded to an embarrassing herita

in the accumulated deficits of tho five years of Que

Victoria's reign. The deficit for 1841-2 had been .£2,334,00

that estimated for 1842-3 was £2,470,000 ; but before bringi

in his budget. Peel dealt with the Corn Law. Under the It

The Corn of 1328, when wheat was quoted at 59s. or 60s. a quarter

Duties, juty of 27s. was exacted on foreign corn, which fell as t

price rose until, at the quotation of 73s. a quarter, foreij

com was only taxed at Is. Peel proposed a 20s. duty up;

corn when quoted at 50s. to 51s., to be reduced till the 1'.

limit was touched, when the duty was Is. as before. T

Corn Law League scouted this measure as an insignifica

relief, and Peel was burnt in effigy as an oppressor of t

people ; the country Tories denounced it as not giving enou;

security to profitable agriculture ; the Duke of Buckiiighn

and Lord Hardwicke resigned office. Lord John EussoU mov

the rejection of the Bill in favour of a fixed as agaiu

a fluctuating duty. Mr. Gladstone led the resistance

llussell's amendment, and, after the rejection of Mr. Vilher:

proposal to repeal the Corn Laws altogether. Peel's shdi

scale was adopted by the House of Commons ; but it did n

help him in dealing with the prospective deficiency. He ft

himself at the parting of ways, and he proved not unequal

the momentous decision to be made. He produced the mc

sensational budget of the century. He had the courage

impose a 7d. Income Tax, which, accustomed as the prose

generation lias become to the weight of the burden, was

that time an unprecedented manner of raising revenue in tin

of peace. Ireland was exempted from the tax, excejit Ii

absentee landlords but was called on to pay an additional 1

<»'
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a gaUon on spirits, bringing her on an equality in this respect Akk. 1841.

with Scotland. By these and other subsidiary means he
turned his deficit of £2,470,000 into a surplus of £1,900,000.
.0 Tar, though there was much gi-ound for grumbling, there
was nuLc fjr alarm on the part of the high Tories.' But
when he wmt on to explain the proposed application of his Relaxation
-rarplus io lowering of duties on seven hundred and fifty out

°' *"'^'-

of twcl'.o hundred articles taxed on import, then the Pro-
tectionists indeed beheld Pelion upon Ossa piled aga^'nst them
—the lowered tariff on imported goods as well as the modified
tax on foreign com. Would the Duke, once their piide and
fearless champion, stand this ? nay—would he actually have
a hand in it ? The Duke was to stand this and a great deal
more, as time was to prove ; but there was one part of the
financial scheme which pleased him little, namely, the con-
tinued reductions in the military and naval establishments
for purposes of economy.*

Many lifelike descriptions have been made by eye-wtuesscs xiioDuke's
of the Duke's appearance and habits in Parliament dm-ing the ^f*'"""'

last ten years of his Hfe. The invariable blue frock-coat was P°a^'ia"

relieved by a white neckcloth fastened behind by a large
°'^"*-

silver or steel buckle. White trousers for summer wear gave
place to dark cloth in winter; the waistcoat was white in
summer, and buff or some brighter hue in winter. Durin"
the last session of his life, 1851-2. his chest and shoulders
were protected by a short cape of white fur, singularly unlike
ordinary masculine attire, but harmonising admirably with
the Duke's clear complexion and white hair. He generally
rode to and from the House,t but sometimes drove in a four-
wheeled chaise designed by himself. In those days it was
still the privilege of peers to vote by proxy, and of such
proxies as many as sixty were sometimes entrusted to the

See Appendix H, p. 356.

t " The neat, white-haired old genUeman, whom we have aUscen roUine upon
\m horse m the Park and Pall MJl_a wonder to aU bystanders that be did Vot
topple over " (Pnnok, vol. ix. 1S45).

\

'
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Duke's disposal, rendering liim, had he chosen to be le

scrupulous in using his power against the Government of tl

day, a truly formidable personage in opposition.

The Duke's attention to the business before the House w
unflagging. He listened, in spite of his disabling deafne;

to every speech from beginning to end, seldom leavii

the House before it adjourned. His style in speaking w
vehement, but the reverse of fluent, and, like many imperfe

orators, ho used exaggerated i)hrase3 to impress his opinioi

upon his hearers. His speeches abound in repetitions ai

contnidictions, singularly at variance with the lucidity of

least his military despatches. Sir Walter Scott described h

method in debate as " slicing the argument into two or thr(

parts and helpuig himself to the best." " He usually sits

wrote a contributor to Fraser's Magazine, " in a state ^

abstraction ; his arms folded, his head sunk on his breast, li

legs stretched out : he seems to be asleep. But, in a vej

few moments, lie shows that he has not been an inattentii

observer of the debate. He suddenly starts up, advauc(

(sometimes with faltering steps) to the table, and, withoi

preface or preliminary statement, dashes at once into tl

real question in dispute." In the Cabinet, Charles Grevill

who as Clerk to the Privy Council had good opportunities (

observation, notes in 1844 the extraordinarj' deference paid i

the Duke by all his colleagues. Each ilinister went to s

next to him before speaking, so that the Duke might he;

him
;
but he adds that the old gentleman was very iiiitabl

and never would alter anything he had written.

Most of the Duke's biographers, even his most ardei

panegyrists, have reproached him with indifference towards (

forgetfuluesi) of his old comrades of campaign, but to do s

reveals a want of insight into the exigencies of political hf

Had the Duke been merely one of those who
" Leao'd on the walls and basked before the sun,

Cbiefa who uo more in bloody fights engage,

But. wise through time and narrative with age
la summer days like grasshoppers rejoice"

—

i [!! I
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leisure instead of entering upon another, not less ar<l»„n,
—

than t e first-then, indeed, ho might hav^ been aJd1^:dul not constently and by preference seek the society of hoseofficers who had enabled him to achieve such greatness U
can scarcely be doubted that, left to make his o^ ho e bewould have indulged his inclination for repose; Us eUerdK,und m proof that, in accepting civil office, he wa acSgsolely under a cogent sense of duty. It shows remaiablfunfamihan

ty with the calls upon one in the higher sph res ofpohtical Me to suppose that - statesman ha! the drposal

WT "™J" w^'xi^'
^^"^^ '^ ^^ °-° '^^^ociates.

^
When Mr. W. H. Smith, hanng been First Lord of theAdmiralty in the last Disraeli Administration, was ofle edhe Chairmanship of the London and North-Western E S "y

r^I-hed, Politic IS a jealous mistress," and dissuaded Smithfrom accepting the desirable post. However open his lo dhips syntax may be to criticism, none who have exp rienceof the exactions of poUtical life can question the truth of h!sentiment. Eveiy hour in every day must beVedinlml
hours and while Parliament sits the man i a si ^ ''th" dav'work over multitudes of social obligations4teTaily obtV

purpose," said Napoleon, "is the secret of gL t uccand of great operations;" it was that exclusi^i^ess-
1-

a

oncentration-whieh made Wellington seem a hid m nand drew upon him the unfavourable comments of Gre^M

'

ewer brother. There is nothing so chilling to friendshio-
notlnng^^which friends and relatives resent so nnicli!!:;

z

i

"I

r'

I

i;
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preoccupation ;
yet pi . cupation—the withdmwal of atte

tion from those not engaged in a common pursuit-

inseparable from great performance. Larpent noticed this

Wellington during the I'euinsular war. Writing from t

Pyrenees on 9th August, 1813, he said

—

" You opk me if Lord Wellington has recollected wi

regard. He seems to have had a great opinion of him, )

scarcely has ever mentioned him to me. In truth, I think Ix

Wellington has an active, busy mind, always looking to t

future, and is so used to lose a useful man that, as soon as go:

he seldom thinks more of him. He would be always, I have

doubt, ready to serve any one who had been about him who v

gone, or the friend of a deceased friend, but he seems not

think much about you when once out of the way. He has '

much of everything and everybody always in his way to thi

much of the absent." •

Tt must ever be so in accordance with the limitations

human nature. When the head is incessantly occupied, 1

emotions of the heart cannot find expression ; and, althoii

this does not imply that the heart is cold or hard, it v

inevitable that men who had been closely associated w
Wellington previous to 1815 should find their intercou

with him interrupted, and access to him straitened, af

he set his hand to work in which they had no share. I

unnaturally, some of his old friends felt sore, and complait

of the Duke's heartlessuess. Frequent reference occui-s

the Duke's correspondence to the constant drafts on wl

might have been, when his party was in opposition,

leisure. Thus in 1834, when Colonel Gurwood was editi

the despatches, and the Duke found it difficult to revise 1

proofs with punctuality

—

" The truth is that there is no impediment to any serious oc

pation like a house full of company
;
particularly when part

* Larpent. ii. 48.
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the company is a member or members of tlie Royal family To Abtn 184%some men, more time than twenty-four hours are necessary in a — '

'

day
;
others are under the necessity of what is called killhg tine

But when they require that the first should assist them with
their company, the mischief that is done to everything like a
serious occupation is immense." *

\yhen Parliamenf was prorogued on 9th August, 1845, the Peel's
Peel Adnumstration seemed to be floating on summer waters

'^'''"'''^-

No boding clouds betokened the storm that was brewin.. • the

""'""°'

prosperity of the country was advancing; the revenue, "if not
progressmg v^ath the leaps and bounds by which its movement
was described in later years, was each year in excess of the
expenditure: the evil days of deficit had been thiown behind
Some discontent, indeed, there was in the ministerialist ranks •

Mr Gladstone had seceded from the Government on account
of then: Maj-nooth CoUege policy, and Protectionist fronJcurs
muttered their displeasure at the growing inclination of
the Pnme Mmister to Free Trade. Sometimes the mutter-mg assumed the volume of an angry roar, as when Lord
Essex, speakmg at St. Albans, denounced the Anti-Curn La^v
League as " the most cunning, unscrupulous, knavish, pestilent
body of men that ever plagued this or any other countiy"
Lvery act we have done," Peel had said on Mr Villierc'g

motion for the repeal of the Corn Law. "has been an a^t
tending to establish the gradual abatement of purely pro-
tective duties." But the movement in Peels own oJnionshad been so gradual and unobtrusive, it had found reflectionm the mmds of so many other public and business men, thatno v,,bie schism could be traced in the Conservative phalanx.

at h.nH T- T "^
^"^ " ^'^"'^ ''^''' ^^J '^ ^'^^-^^'^^ ^vas

at hand which was to convert it suddenly into a chasm.

hit f T'^.^^T^."^
^^-^^^ l^^^ovn were going off with n. potatohgh hearts to then: holiday retreats, news came that a

^'^^"«-

mysterious disease had affected the potato crop in the Isle of
* Aptlcy House ilSS.
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iET. 76. Wight. Soon after it was found to be prevalent through

the southern English counties as well as in France and

Low Countries. Now, potatoes had come to be to the Ii

countryman what wheat was to the Englishman—fur n

than oatmeal was to the Scotsman. The destruction of

crop in England might mean niin to a few hundreds

farmers, in Ireland it would bring millions to the bi

of starvation. Before the Cabinet met on the last daj

October the disease was rampant in Ireland. Ministers

to "rapple with a dilemma caused by the destruction of c

third of the whole crop in that country, and the prospec

disappearance of the rest. Teel advised his colleagues (

Parliament should be summoned before Christmas, and ca

on them to decide between the "determined mainteua:

modification, and suspension of the Corn Laws."

recommended the last, as following the precedent of 1(

but he was too honest to disguise bis doubts, amoun

practically to conviction, that, once suspended, it would ni

be in the power of any Ministry to revive them. Only tl

of his colleagues, Aberdeen, Graham, and Sidney Ilerl

agreed with their chief. The Duke of Wellington

opposed to the policy of opening the ports to corn,

declared his intention of not deserting his chief if he \

sidered the repeal of the Act necessary for his (Po^

position in Parliament and in the public view.

The discussions in the Cabinet continued througl

Xovember ; the crisis was rendered more acute by a manit'

addressed by Lord John Russell, hitherto a stout defende

the Com Laws, to his constituents in the City of Lon

announcing his conversion to the policy of abolishing

fixed duty on com, and calling on them to put an end

" system which had proved to be the blight of commerce

the bane of agriculture." Public interest, excited by

adoption on the part of the leader of the opposition of

whole programme of the Anti-Corn Law League, was int.

fied bv rumours that the Prime ^liuister had done so also

Lord John
HusspH's

iiiiuiifesto.
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In reply to Peel's Cabinet memorandum circulated onANy.1845.
26th November, the Duke wrote—

"My only object in public life is to support Sir Robert Peel's
administration of the Govemmeat for the Queen. A good
government for the country is more important than Corn Laws
or any other consideration

; and as long as Sir Robert Peel
possesses the confidence of the Queen and of the public, and ho
has strength to perform his duties, his administration of the
Government must be supported."

At first Peel believed that Wellington's example would
cairy the Cabinet

; but on 2nd December, when he laid
before his colleagues the outlines of his proposals, whereby Difference
the Corn Duty was to be reduced annually so as to disappear LUtt
finally m eight years. Lord Stanley and the Duke of Buc-
cleuch announced their intention of resigning rather than
have any hand in such - mea.sure. Two days later the
Tunes announced that ParUament would meet early in
January, and that the Government would introduce a
measure modifying the Com Laws, with a view to their
repeal. The Times was wrong. Sir- Eobert Peel, his Cabinet
manned by the retirement of two Ministers and, as to the
rest, deeply divided in opinion, had made up his mind to I'-'fl

i;e.s.gn, which he did on the following day, 5th December
'"''"

On the 6th the Queen sent for Lord John Russell, and the
2 urns, on reali.-.:^ its blunder, cast all the blame of the
crisis on the obstinacy of the Duke of Wellington ! lUissell
had to reckon with a Conservative Parliament, in which the
majority might be expected to be hostile to free trade in
corn; but that difficulty wa.s resolved by Peel, who assured
tlie Queen that he intended to support such measures as
might be "m general conformity with those which he had
advised as a minister." The Duke, as leader of the Oppo-
sition in the Lords, might be reckoned upon to take the
same course; nevertheless llussell advised the Queen to lav
her commands fii-st on those Ministers who had seceded

resigns.

t

ii^
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JBn. 7& from Peel. This her Majesty did, but Stanley and Buccleu

declined the attempt; llussell resumed his task, and (

countered this difficulty in his wn party, that, when

Palmerston would not accept any post except the Fore!

Oflice, Grey would not consent to enter a Cabinet in whi

that department was entrusted to one in whom be had

little confidence. While these negociations were in progre

the Queen wTOte to the Duke on 12th December express!

her strong desire, whatever might be the outcome of t

crisis, " to see the Duko of Wellington remain at the he

of the Army. The Queen appeals to the Duke's so oft

proved loyalty and attachment to her person, in asking h

to give her this assurance." In reply, the Duke begged I

Queen not to press bim to retain the command of I

army, unless with the entire approval of her rasponsi

advisers.

As matters turned out, the difficulty solved itself. Euss

liaving finally abandoned bis endeavour to form a Cabin

the Queen once more sent for Peel and desired him

withdraw his resignation. He did so at once, and, returni

to London, summoned his colleagues to meet bim at hs

past nine in the evening, announced to them his intention

proceeding with such measui-es in Pailiament as he belie^

to be necessary for the public safety, and left the issue

their hands. What followed is succinctly described in

letter to the Queen.

" There was a dead silence, at length interrupted by L(

Stanley's declaring that he must persevere in resigning ; that

thought the Corn Law ought to have been adhered to, and mi;

have been maintained. Tlic Duke of Wellington said he thou;

the Corn Law was a subordinate consideration. He was delighi

when he received Sir Robert Peel's letter that day, announci

that his mind was made up to place his services at your Majest

disposal. The Duke of Buccleuch behaved admirably—

v

much agitated, thought new circumstances had arisen—wni

not then decide on rosigoing. All the other m^aibur^ of I
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Government cordiallj approved of Sir Robert Peel's determina- Ahm. 1846.

tion not to abandon your Majesty's service." *^

The Duke of Buccleuch ultimately withdrew his resigna-

tion, and the vacancy caused by Lord Stanley resigning the
Colonial Office was filled by the admission of Mr. Gladstone.
The Duke of Wellington was actuated throughout this

critical time by the single consideration of the best means
of carrying on the Queen's Government, but it was not to

be expected that he should not have to defend himself
against vehement, and even violent, reproaches from members
of his own party.

J. W. Croker to the Duke of Wellintjton.

" West Moulsey, 4th January, 1846.

" I firmly believe that the only trust of the country is in your
Grace's consistency and firmness ; and I confess I cannot seo
what right Sir R. Peel can have to drag your Grace through the
m-re of his own changes of opinion. He may say, with truth and
candour, that hit opinions are changed, but can your Grace say
so 7 . . . Why prefer Aw character and consistency to your own f

You marked your dissent to Free Trade quite as strongly as he
marked his assent. Why are you, and the rest, to forfeit all

your pledges in order to help him to keep his last f I intreat, I
implore your Grace to reconsider your position as to stirring one
inch in a course, the end and object of which is avowed and
visible to every eye. I was in hopes that your authority might
have stopped the movement ; if you too join it, even, as I have
said, for one inch, all is lost. . . . Your Grace, if you have read
so far with patience, may perhaps say that, if you retire from
the Cabinet (not from the Horse Guards), the Government will be
broken up, as others must go with you. I hope so—that is the
natural and straightforward result—but then you ask, where is

a Government to be found ? I reply—let Peel answer that. Let
him make a Government of those who agree with him in opmion,
and not of those who don't." t

* Petl Lutert, iii. 284. f Croher, iii. 50.

i i
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X.T. 76. Tbo public have long been in j^saession of the Duko't

reply to this appeal,* in which occurs the remarkable sen-

tence
—

" I am the retained scn'ant of tlio Sovereign of tlii?

empire. Nobody can entertain a doubt of this truth, aj

applied to my professional character. I liave invariably, Uj

to the latest moment, act«d accordingly." But the Dukt

had endure remonstrance from persons whose opinions ht

respected more higlily than Croker's.

•' Stratfieldsaye, 4th January, 1S46.

"My dear Lord S.vlisbury,— I have long thought of writing

to you ; in truth matter comes upon one so thickly every day,

that explanation will be impossible i£ longer delayed ; aud I feel

that even now it will be ditKcult to explain to one not an actoi

in the scene all that has occurred in the last few months. It can

be understood only by never losing sight of the different epochs,

at which the various events occurred.

"I think that the potatoe disease had occurred, and appre-

hensions of the consequences were seriously felt, before you

quitted Walmer Castle. I never felt those apprehensions ; and

I believe that your feelings were very much the same ! This

however was not the feeling of others ! In the end of October

and beginning of November great apprehensions were entertained

of the consetiuences of this disease, that famine might prevail in

Ireland within a year from the time, and that it was neccssarji

without loss of time to consider of the measures which it should

be necessary to adopt. As for me, I never doubted of the incon

venience which would be produced in Ireland by the potatoe

disease, not from the want of food, because there was abundance

of food of other descriptions, the produce of last year's harvest in

Ireland, as well as in England and Scotland ; and in granaries a

supply for more than a year's consumption of all descriptions of

grain ; but the difficulty founded upon the social habits of nearly

the whole of the lower class of the Irish population in raising

each for his own family the provisions which it should consume,

anil paying the rent of the land out of what provisions should be

* It iti printed at length in the Cruker papers.
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niised : and by mortgaging his labour for months or OTcn a year, Ann 1846.

left each of them without food, without money, or the facility

of earning it by his labour, already mortgaged, to enable him to
buy food in the market, li(jwever plentiful it should bo ! That
which was required for Ireland was the organisation of means to
find employment for those in want of food. This, it is true, was
likely to be expensive, but st ill practicable

; and there was
nothing which apparently required any augmentation of the
quantity of food in the country, excepting possibly in one article

—maize—which might have been substituted in some cases for

potatoes. The first determination of the Government was to
wait and see what the nature and extent of the disease was, to
prorogue Parliament till the 16th Deccraljer, and afterwards
to consider of the course to be taken. The Cabinet accordingly
mot again early in December, but the alarm appeared rather to
have increased. It was thought by some that even the measures
recommended to be adopted in Ireland with a view to apply a
remedy to the peculiar local evil there existing, would occasion
additional resistance to the Corn Laws ; that a reconsideration
(if them would at all events be necessary, and certain relaxation
the consequence. The majority of the members of the Cabinet
WHS of a different opinion. But the most influential, particularly
in the House of Commons, felt strongly the necessity of making
an alteration.

"After several discussions it was found, that the adoption of ii

plan upon which all should agree was hopeless ; and, after full

c(jnsideration, it was felt that the most advantageous plan of
proceeding for the Queen's service, for Her Majesty personally,
and for the landed interests in general, was that the Minister
should inform Her Majesty that, finding he could not go into
the House of Commons and propose a plan with the consent of
his colleagues, he recommended to Her Slajesty to consider of the
formation of another administration. This communication was
made on Saturday the Gth of December, on which day H. M. sent
for Lord John Russell. The Ministers attended H. M. Council
at Osborne on Wednesday the 10th December and Parliament
was further prorogued to the 31st December, and from that day
forward II. M. servants continued in office only till a new
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ftdminbtration should be formed. Lord John Ruaaell mw II. )

either on Wednesday the 10th or Thurwlay the 11th, undertoc

the commission of forming an adminiittratiun, and continued L

efforts to form one till Saturday the IJOth, on which day 1

resigned the commiwion. I beg you to bear in mind all the

dates, as they are important.

" During the interval between the 10th and 20th Dccomb

those members of the Cabinet who had objected to the plan pi

posed by the minister were required to state whether they,

nny of them, were prepared or disposed to form an adminl^tr

tion on the principle of maintaining the corn laws as they ai

I, and I believe all, answered that they were not ; and I niu

add that, however much we read and hear of protection, we ha

never heard of any individual approaching the Queen with t

advice that she should form an administration on that principl

" When Ijord John resigned his commission on the 20

December, II. M. sent for Sir Robert Peel, and, before he wei

he wrote to me and informed me that if the Queen should desi

it he would resume his olhce ; and, even if he stood alone, wou

as Her Majesty's minljter, enable II. M. to meet her Parliamei

rather than that llor Majesty should be reduced to the necessi

of taking for her minister a member of the League or those cc

nccted with its politics. As soon as I heard of this determii

tion I applauded it ; and declared my determination to co-opert

in the execution. The (juestion was not then to be consider

what the corn law should be, but whether the Queen shoi

have tt Government, and I felt then bound to stand by t

SovereigL as I had done in 1834. At the same tin*** I a

very clearly that the result of what had happened made a gr(

alteration in the position of the question of the Corn Laws.

"As soon as Lord John Russell undertook on the 10th or 11

December to form an administration for the Queen, Lo v

entitled to demand, and he obtained, a knowledge of the ca\

of the dissolution of the preceding administration ; and

became acquainted with the opinion of Sir Roljert Peel and t

diliercnce between him and a majority of his Cabinet. Of ecu:

then (he knows) that Sir Robert Peel can no longer go ii

Parliament a.s the defender of the corn law !
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" The member* of the Cabineb likewiM who differed from Ajw 1841
Sir Robert, provioug (to) the 6th and lOlh of Doccmbor—how
do thpy stand t Thoy must fool that, although with numbers to
vote in support of the existing corn law, thoy cannot reckon
upon mainUining it in debate, and they must I(X)k to some other
system which shjill provide for the interests of the land cfjually

with the existing law ; although ditFering from it ia the pro-
visions which it should propose to enact.

" V\ hat I desire is, considering what has passed, the dates and
facts sUted, and the situation in which the Government stands
at present—let the great landed proprietors and tl • landed
interest consider well what is proposed to them, and not separate
thciusolves from the Government till they shoi-ld see, and have
considered what it is. I see some of them have already loudly
declared against such a course aa being the same as locking the
stable door after the steed should have been stolen. Be it so ! If
they will not adopt that reasonable, manly course, let them agree
among themselves to form a Government for the Queen. Let
one or more of them solicit an audience of Her Majesty, and
soUcit Her Majesty to select for her servants men who will
maintain at all events the existing corn law ! But let them
prepare immetliately to produce to Her Majesty the names of
the perdons to liU the different offices of the State, who will be
responaible for carrying on the Government. If not prepared to
do that, they must either support the Government of Sir Robert
Peel, or be prepared to consider of the measures oi one formed
under the • of Cobden and Co. ! There can be no other
course !

" I entreat you to consider of all these circumstances ; the order
of their concurrence ; their dates ; and the peculiar events in
operation at the period at which each existed. And I entreat
you to exert your influence o\er those who like yourself are great
landed proprietors ; and to take a course upon this occasion
which wiU be worthy of your station, your talents and your
patriotism. Don't be in a hurry; consider maturely what
wUl be submitted for the consideration of Parliament ; it can
never be too late for the great landed interest to take its course.

• Illegible in original.
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Mr. 7 !. But if it is to take any course now excepting that of waiting t

see what is proposed, it should be to solicit a conmuasioa for th

formation of a Government.
•' Believe me over yours most affectionately,

" Wkllinoton." *

The omens were adverse to the resuscitated Peel Cabinei

In the elections consequent on the re Ustribution of Govern

ment posts, Ministerialists suffered defeat in the souther

constituencies at the hands of Trotectiomst candidates, whil

electors in the north returned "Whigs or Radicals. Not tb

repeal the
j^^^g y^oldly did Teel face Parliament when it assembled o

22nd January, 1846, and explained the situation as one whic

could only be relieved by the repeal of the Com Laws. Thei

in truth, the country piuty knew that impious hands had bee

laid on the Ark of the Covenant ; mutely they listened to thei

doom—mutely, because it transcended the power of any c

them to confute Peel's well-marshalled arguments, or den

the urgency of the situation created by the failure of potatoe

in Ireland—mutely, save for the vehemence of Lord Georg

lientinck and the virulence of Benjamin Disraeli agaius

" the sublime audacity " of the minister who had just avowe

Iiis abandonment of the position entrusted to his defence

Almos*: mutely, therefore; but if country gentlemen coul

not be eloquent they could vote ; it was clear they had tli

destiny of the Administration in their hands—equally clea

that there was no place for mercy in their hearts. The Pre

tectionists organised themselves into what would now 1)

teiTued a " cave " under t)\e lead of Lord George Bentiud

with Disraeli as his lieutenant.

The Duke, in view ot the probability of his paity beiu

thrust from oiTice, had to consider his position. As Coiu

mander-in-chief, he was, as he had told Croker, the " retaiiie

servant" of the Cro\vn. To assume the leadership of th

Opposition in the House of Lords would be to enter upo:

• Saiitbur]/ MSS.

The Duke
Considers

his posi-

tion.
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a contest with the other servants of the Crown. In conver- Ann. 1846.

sation with Lord Stanley, who had been raised to the peerage,
he explained his own situation, and made the remarkable
proposal that Stan.jy should succeed him as leader of the
Conservative party in the Lords. It was a remarkable pro-
posal, not because Stanley was not the ablest man for the
task, but because he had seceded from the Cabinet on the very
point of policy which seemed about to be fatal to Teel's
Government. It was a remarkable proposal, therefore ; as His offer

remarkable as it would have been had Jilr. Gladstone, fore- %^T^
seeing defeat on his Home Rule Bill in 1886, retired from the

""
'^'

leadership and invited the Marquess of Ilartington to take his
place. A few extracts from coirespondence well illustrate
the peculiar situation.

Lord Stanley to the Dide of Wellington.

" 18th February, 18-10.

"... We cannot disguise from ourselves that the unfor-
tunate measure now under consideration has, for the time at
least, completely dislocated and shatteretl the great Conservative
party in both Houses

; and that the sacrifice of your own privata
opinion which you and others have made for the purpose of
keeping it together, has failed, as I feared it would, to effect
your object. ... I think it very doubtful whether even your
great name and influence wUl induce the Lords to sanction tho
Bill. ... I am obliged to add frankly that I think conlideuoo
has been so shaken in Sir Robert Peel, that in spite of his pre-
eminent abilities and great sernees, he can never reunite that
party under his guidance. Nor do I see any one in the House
of Commons of sufficient ability and influence to do so. . . . In
the House of Lords the case is widely different. There, your
influence and authority are, and must be, paramount ; and much
as mary of your followers may regret the course which a sense
of duty has led you to take on this occasion, they still regard
you with undiminished i)ersoual respect and attachment, "and
will follow no other leader, if any were ill-judged enough to set
himself up in opposition to you. . . . When, with that disregard

:uiiMc:iir<«wi.V'^
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\;\

J^.16. of yourself which you hare shown throughout your life, you

advise that I should now endeavour to rally the Conservative

party, I am forced to remind you that in the present state of

afiftvirs and feelings, they could only be rallied in opposition tc

measures of your own Government." *

Lord Stanley then proceeds to explain that, inasmuch as he

himself will probably feel it his duty to give his vote against

the measure, he wishes to do so in the manner least likely tc

give him the appearance of putting himself in competition

with the Duke, and adds that, in hia opinion, the Conser

vative party can only be reunited as the result of a lon^

period spent in opposition to a Whig administration. In thi;

opinion the Duke concurred, and wrote next day, giving al

great length his reasons for feeling unable to continue a;

leader of the Conservative party in the House of Lords anc

for desiring to see Lord Stanley in that position. He admit:

that Peel's influence has been destroyed, and that there i;

" no chance of its revival."

" That which I look for, therefore, is the holding together ii

other hands the great and at this moment powerful Conservn

tive party, and this for the sake of the Queen, of the religiou

and other antient institutions of the country, of its resources

influence and power. . . . It is quite obvious that I am not thi

person who can pretend to undertake, with any chance o

success, to perform this task. It is not easy to account for m;

being in the situation which I have so long filled in the Hous

of Lords. Its commencement was merely accidental." t

He then recalls how he had succeeded to the position belt

by Lord Liverpool, but that he felt that his influence, " if i

has not already terminated, must terminate in a very shor

period of time."

" You will see, therefore, that the stage is entirely clear an(

open for you. . . . For many years, indeed from the year 1830

* Aptley n<MK Mas. t Ihid-

y \
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when I retired from ofSce, I have endeavoured to manage the Ann. 184C.

House of Lords upon the principle on which I conceive that the

institution exists in the constitution of the country. ... I have
invariably supported Government in Parliament upon unim-
portant occasions, and have always exercised my personal

influence to prevent the mischief of anything like a difference

or division between the two Houses. I am the servant of the
Crown and People. I have been paid and rewarded, and I
consider myself retained, and that I can't do otherwise than
serve as required when I can do so without dishonour. . . , The
stage is quite clear for you, and you need not apprehend the
consequences of differing in opinion from me when you will enter
upon it ; as in truth I have, by my letter to the Queen of 12th
of December, put an end to the connection between the Party
and me, when the Party will be in opposition to H. M.'s Govern-
ment. ... I don't despair of carrying the Bill through. You
must be the best judge of f-e course which you ought to take,

and of the course most likely to conciliate the House of Lords.
My opinion is that you should advise the House to vote that
which would lead most to publick order and would be most
beneficial to the immediate interests of the country. But do
what you may, it will make no difference to me; you will always
find me aiding and co-operating in the road of good order, con-
servation and government, and doing everything to establish
and maintain your influence." *

Such were the broad, unselfish principles on which the
Duke brought to an end his formal connection with the
party with which he had been so long identified—principles
for which he received no credit from the leading news-
papers, which represented him as clinging to power long
after his own powers had failed. It is unnecessary to
say that his moral influence with the peers remained, as
Stanley predicted, paramount; that when the Corn Bill
came before the House of Lords in May he explained to
them that they had no choice in the matter; a measure

• Apttey Route M83.

Vv^:,
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JEt. 76.

The Com
Bill passes

the Lords,

recommended by the Crown and sent up by the Commo

would not be rejected, because "without the House

Commons and the Crown the House of Lords could

nothing." " Privilege ! " mutttred some, who relished r

the introduction of the Sovereign's authority as an argumer

but Stanley had expressed no empty compliment when

told the Duke he was paramount, for he carried the pec

with him. " I am aware," he said in the course of his speec

" that I address your lordships with all your prejudic

against me. ... I never had any claim to the confiden

that your lordships have placed in me. But I will i:

omit," he continued in faltering accents, " even on this nigl

possibly the last on which I shall ever venture to address

you my advice, I will not omit to counsel you as to t'e v*

you should give on tliis occasion. ... I did think, my lor

that the formation of a Government in which her Majes

would have confidence was of greater importance than a

opinion of any individual upon the Corn Law or any otl

law." Their lordships listened, unconvinced and sore

spirit, many of them, but as little disposed to disobey t

order to retire from the position pronounced untenable

their chief as any general of division to hesitate on receivi

the command to retreat from Talavera. They divided

half-past four in ';he morning, and gave Ministers a majori

of forty-seven.

" God bless you, Duke !

" cried one of a small crowd

early workmen who gathered round the door of the House

Lords on that summer morning, and the rest began to chc

" For Heaven's sake, people, let me get on my horse ! " v

the Duke's only acknowledgment, which in any one e

would have passed for ungracious.

The Lords gave the Bill a third reading on 25th Jii

without a division, but on that very day burst the humca

which had been brewing in the House of Commons. In i

words of Benjamin Disraeli, whose rise as a politician da

from this crisis, " Vengeance had succeeded in most brea
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to the more sanguine sentiment: the field waa lost, but at Akn i84aany rute Uiere should be retribution for those who h^ ~
betrayed it." Sir Eobert Peel must be turned out. and his
enemies were not squeamish about the means to be employed
for the purpose. Early in the session the Government had
mtroduced a Coercion Bill for Ireland, one of that long and
doleful senes of temporary measures for the repression of
recurrent outbreaks of violence which it feU to successive
mmistnes to propose, until Lord Salisbury had the hardihood

S, w.-°
P^^ ^ Pennanent measure on the statute book.

The Whig opposition led by Lord John EusseU. and the Comb,
Conservative fr<mdeuTs guided by Lord George Bentinck -^^-
were both deeply committed to support of the Government rem-""'
mi, but no scruples restrained them from a change of front

"'*"*

Lord George advised his followers to "kick out the Bill and
her Majesty's Ministers with it." and Eussell announced his
mtention to go into the "No" lobby "on grounds satisfactoiy
to himself It may easily be imagined how indignant was
the Duke at conduct so diflferent from the principle he always
foUowed. " If I was in your position." he wrote to Peel "I
would not allow this blackguard combination to break up
the Government. I would prefer to dissolve the Parliament
and If your Government is to faU. it wUl at least fall with
honour.'- Peel did not fancy an appeal to the country
on an Insh question, and on the same day that the Corn
Bill passed the Lords. Ministers were placed in a minority of
seventy-three on the second reading of the Coercion BiU and
resigned office.

Lord John EusseU. having be.n commissioned to form a The DukeGovernment, approached the Duke of Wellington with the'^<«i^*»»
view of obtaining the services and support of some of the

"^""•
Peebtes. The Duke told him that, although he had always
been willing to give every professional assistance to theUvemment of the day. whatever had been its politics, he
would have nothing to do with a coalition of parties, because

• Pcd Letieu, iii. 3J3.
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^T. 77. " such arrangements were viewed with distrust by the publi

were not creditable to the Parties, and could not be useful

any
>' •_ On the other hand, he assured Lord John, and s

members of the Conservative party who sought his adv

that, so long as he held the office of Commander-in-Ch

he could not act in concert with any party opposed to

Government. Similar overtures on the part of Lord J

were declined by Lord Dalhousie, Lord Lincoln, and

Sidney Herbert.

Appendix G.

The Buke'a Principles in Opposition.

In order to throw as much light as possible upon

principles of the Duke's conduct in opposition, it maj

well to give an extract from his correspondence with ]

Londonderry, the most active /roTuZewr in the House of L

at this period.

"July 7, If

'•
. . . From the commencement of Sir Robert Peel's <

until he resigned it, I have been the person charged bj

Queen's command to represent in the House of Lords

conduct of the Affairs of the Queen's Government in

House. As a friend of Sir Robert Peel's, you was in con

relation with me, setting aside all other causes for the i

Sir Robert Peel's Gov*, is now broken up ; and since I a

the fact to the House of Lords I have had no communic

with him to enable me to form an opinion what course he

posed to take in Parliament, or in what relation I stand t

existing Administration, or what course he would wis!

friends to take in either House of Parliament. And I add

if I had received such information, I should not, and ind

could not, have acted on it myself ; nor could I have endeav

to influence the conduct of others, the friends of hU Admir

tion when in power.

* Ai>»Uy Houte MSS.
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"The inclosed paper will shew you the Professional Position Akk mo
in which I stand, and will give you the Relation o£ the circum-
stances which have placed me in it; and will define the exact
political position in which I am pUced. I communicate it to
you confidentially.

" You will see from that the position I filled heretofore. What
it may have been, and (be) the existing state of Affairs what they
may, I can take but one course—that of avoiding to act in
concert with any political Party in opposition to the Gov'.
This anomalous position is the result of my peculiar relations
with the Sovereign of this Country on account of Services for
Years, and the great Rewards and Favors I have received."

Of the confidential paper referred to, the foUowiiig are the
most important passages :-

Memorandum on the Oontervative Leadenhip in the Route of
Commons.

"... Bygone circumstances have placed me in a situation
which renders it unpossible for me to act with a party in
Parliament

;
but I have always been sensible of the advantage

and even necessity for the sake of Government itself of keeping
together the Conservative party, and most particularly when
sitting in the Queen's councUs I have endeavoured to attain that
object. I stand thus at the present moment^the Queen having
called upon me to give her Majesty the advantage of my pro-
fessional assistance in the command of the Army, I told her
Majesty that I could not become a member of her councils nor
have anything to say to the poUtical ? under existing cir-
cumstances, but that I would serve under those who should be
her Majesty's servants, and that I felt m taking that course
that I ought to cease to act in concert in Parliament with any
pohtical party in opposition to the Government. I have acted
accordingly, but this course does not prevent my seeing tho
advantage to the publick interests, and principally to the Crown
Itself, of the strength and consolidation of the Conservative
party m the State. ... I am mo,t anxious for Lord Stanley's

.
My position is certainly anomalous, and I can feel

I ?

success.

I
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I hi'

JEt. 77. myself liable to bo luiaunilerstood. . . . But even when I «

sitting in the Uouse of Lords as leader of the Opposition agaii

the Oovernment of Lord Orey and Lord Melbourne, these sai

feelings in favour of Oovernment qua Oovernment have indue

me personally to interfere to support the Government, in op]

sition to the party in Parliament with whica i was acting, wl

I thought it was going too far."

J

'I '

llh^i \:

Appendix H.

National Defence.

No reflection has been cast so frequently on the Duke

Wellington's public acts, none has been refuted more feel

than that, after he took to political life, be allowed the c;i

of office to quench his active interest in the army and to 1

his vigilance about national defence. The unprepared st

of the British land forces when the long peace was brol

by the outbreak of war with Bussia in 1854, and the suffer

and loss entailed thereby on the British army in the Criir

have been cited as the result of actual laches on the part

liim who was so long responsible as Commander-in-ch

That there had occurred a terrible degree of disorganisatioi

that the sword of England had been allowed to rust in

scabbard—no one wiU deny ; and this seems a fitting pi

to inquire how far the Duke must be held answerable

allowing this to come about, because it was in August, 18

that he became once more Commander-in-chief, in success

to Lord Hill, who had become exceedingly infirm.* ^

Duke's own inclination in resuming the comraand-in-cl

was to leave the Cabinet, partly because of the disability

his deafness, and partly because of his imwillingness

impart anything of a paity character to the administrat

of the army. But he yielded to the warm remoustranct;

• Lord UiU died 10th December, 1842.

'll'l
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Sir Robert Peel, actuated not a little by a wish to avoid all Anv \m
suspicion that, had ho quitted the Cabinet, he had done so
on account of any disapproval of its policy.*
The Duke's anxiety regarding the weakening of the national

defences had been expressed long before his return to the
Horse Guards in 1842. In 1827, when the Treasury was
pressing for reductions in the peace establishment of the
array, the Duke submitted to Lord Godcrich a loug memo-
randum which he had prepared three years before at the
instance of Lord Palmerston. In this, although ho expressed
the opimon that steam power could never be applied to ships
of war, he considered that its application to transports " would
give a certainty to the movements of an expedition
which such expeditions have never had before, and is well
deserving the consideration of the Government in the dis-
cussion of all questions of military establishment and de-
fence."t He protested against the false economy of reductions
at the expense of efficiency, and held strongly that any
reduction must be followed by hasty augmentation.
At no time during the present century have the British

land forces been at such a low ebb as during the reign of
\\illiam IV.. and the danger continued to weigh on the
Duke's mmd, although during the stormy period of Catholic
Emancipation and Reform he could not get Ministers to give
attention to the subject.

The Duke of Wellington to Sir WilUughhij Gordon.

" Stratfieldsaye, 11 th December, 1838.

"... As for my part, I have always been of opinion that
nothing would enable us to settle our affairs in a short space
of time, or at all (because if we don't settle them in a short
space of time we shall net settle them at all), excepting to con-
vince the World that we were in earnest in our Intentions to
settle them by making a real efficient augmentation of both Army
and Navy, so as to meet all difficulties and opposition as a great

• rtel Letter*, ii. 537. f Civil Dtspntche,, iv. 1 14.
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S.X. 7S Nation ouijlvt. lustoad o! drthhlinj ns w arc, we ou>{h

auKtnont all iho dt'^pots in tint Omntry and in Irolnnd U)

Men oftch. Tina iiuijmontfttion would givo you an wvrly C

niand of Homo Thouwknds. It would cost In ^ little tnoro than

Pay of tho Men, and would Iw a real otHcient Measuro. It wi

bo followed by tio expense tlnTcafttir. it would convince fri*

and Enomiea tluit we intend to bo Master in Canada. I for

do not now believe that that ia the Intention of all in

Cabinet. Tlicre ought to bo correapondiug and p-miai

Rugmoutiitiou (if the N.ivy, which I am jKjsitively certiiin Is

ade'iuate in Slrt'iigth to the Wants for its Service. . . .

" We should really look seriously at our Position and take S

to raiikc our Encniif-i feel that we are determined to maintaii

In this Dciiominiiiiou I am sorry to say that I consider

whole World. With the exception po-ssibly of some in the Aust

Ctovcrnmont, we have u^t a Friend loft in the World. I o

to add to this Letter that there should he a corresponding

mentation of the dismounted Men of the Cavalry."

'• 27th DecMnl

" The stato of our military force ia very distressing.

Government will not— they dare not—look our difficulties ir

ffice, and provide for them. I don't believe that any Govcrni

that could be formed in these days would have the power." *

\i

t'

Passing on to tho year 1844, Wellington is found ur

Peel to deal with the defenceless state of British arsenals,

tbi; dangers of invasion "aggravated beyond all calculii

by ibe progress of steam navigation, its threatened applicii

to maritime warfare, and the known preparations of

neighbour and naval State in this i)eculiar equipment." t

admits that all the Administrations since the peace of ]

are to blame for the state of neglect of which he compi

and he acknowledges the difficulty of inducing Parliamei

vote the necessary outlay, without lajdng before it a statei

(if the lamentable state of the case, which would be to exj

AjMlry Uoutt MSS. t Vttl LtlUn, lii. 199.
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to foreign nations the helplessness of Great Britain against Ann 1S45,

attack and invite their cupidity; but he adds, "wo shall do —
no good by shutting our eyes to the danger,"

Time went on ; nothing or little 'vas done, and the Duke's
uneasiness increased. The attitude of Franco had become
distinctly menacing. In 1845, on the part of the Oppo«ition
Lord Palmeraton and Sir Charles Napier charged the Qovern-
nient with allowing the national defences to decay. Peel, in

defending his colleagues, and concerned that the weakness of
the nation should bo published abroad, expressed himself iii

terms so optimist that the Duko determined he should know
•he truth. He therefore addressed to Sir Robert a letter
which he had at first intended to send to Lord Stanley as Wiir
Minister, containing a complete scheme of defence by the
land forces, including the organisation of the Militia, anrl

requests that naval officers should be desired to explain what
the movements and disposition of the fleet should bo if war
broke out. On the precise recommendations made it is

unnecessary to dwell at this time ; to show the earnestness of
the warning a few passages may be cited.

" I sincerely wish that I could prevail upon you to considfr
calmly thiii great and important subject, compared with which all
other interests of the country are mere trifles. All admit tho
great change made in the system of maritime warfare. Lord
Palmerston and you call it a bridge across the Channel between
France and this country. I say it is rather a multitude of bridge-i,
from a base in France extending from Bordeaux to Dunkirk. .

Her Majesty's dominions are in a situation for defence worse than
that of the frontier in any State of Europe contiguous to Franco
. . . every port open to attack, for the defence of which we have
not one disposable soldier, and we must depend for our safety
upon the operation of our fleets I put tho hypothetical c.-»se
of the enemy landing 25,000 men near one of our great nav.al
arsenals, attacking, succeeding in Uking, and destroying the
arsenal. This hypothesU is not the representation of an im-
possibUity, or even extravagant, considering what I have seen

• \

'

i
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JEr. 7C. done myself, having at the time superior armies in the fii

opposed to me. In this case you would not have a man. . . .

a body of troops were landed in the neighbourhood of one of n

places, of a sufficient force to invest the place, say 25,000, th

I defy all the fleets of England to cave it, without the assi

ance of an army in the Hold. I entreat you to weigh all tl

well. . . . I tell you fairly that I consider the danger so cert.n

and so imminent that I conceive that, if there existed an abscii

of party and prejudice in our Imperial councils, that which oug

to be recommended is an alteration in the military policy of t

country. ... It is my duty to tell you all this. I entreat y
to investigate the subject maturely—admit nothing as true or

because I state it—and then decide whether you will incur t

risks of leaving matters as they are. I beg you to believe thi

decide what you may, it is my wish and intention to aid ai

assist the Government in anything upon which you may deci

after due examination." *

In a long reply, Peel admitted the truth of the Duk(

representations; but the financial difficulty was more ii

mediately present in his mind than in that of the Commandt
in-Chief.

"The country is encumbered with a debt of 787 millior

The annual interest of that debt raised by taxation amounts

28 millions. There has been peace in Europe for the long peri(

of thirty years, and but little progress has been made in tl

reduction of that debt."

In the Budget for that year a million was added to tl

Navy Estimates, but the army remained the same.

Next may be noted a letter to Mr. Goulbum, dati

^Oth January, 1846, strongly iirging an increase in tl

artillery, and stating that more engineer officers were absi

lutely necessary. He recommends the formation of

battalion of engineers (up to this date the pioneers of infanti

regiments had been almost the only sappers), notwithstandir

* Peel Lttlen, Hi 20.5.

fe;d^3K'^^B^:-
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the professional opinion of a certain admiral whom he quotes Aw. \m.
" that Gibraltar was impregnable, if the officers of engineers
did not spoil it."

•

On the fall of the Peel Administration in 1846 the Duke
addressed to Lord John Eussell, as head of the new govern-
ment, a strong memorandum on the necessity for strengthen-
ing the defensive forces.f Finally, in 1847, came his famous
letter to Sir John Burgoyne, which is too long to insert at
length, and, besides, immediately found its way into print,
much to its writer's disgust.J Nevertheless, of such vital and
present importance is the subject to the people of these
islands that some of its paragraphs deserve to be quoted once
more.

" Yon are aware that I have fc- years been sensible of the
alteration produced in maritime warfare and operations by the
application of steam to the propelling of ships at sea. This
discovery immediately exposed all parts of the coasts of those
islands which a vessel could approach at all, to bo approached
at I times of tide, and in all seasons, by vessels so propelled,
from all quarters. We are, in fact, assailable, and at least liable
to msult, and to have contributions levied upon us, on all parts
of our coast; that is, the coast of these (islands), including the
Chnnnel islands, which to this time, from the period of the
Norman conquest, have never been successfully invaded. I have
in vain endeavoured to awaken the attention of different ad-
ministrations to this state of things, as well known to our
neighbours (rivals in power, at le.ist former adversaries and
enemies) as it is to ourselves. ... Wo hear a great deal of the
spirit of the people of England, for which no man entertains
higher respect than I do. But unorganised, undisciplined with-
out systematic subordination established and well understood,

* Apiley House MSS.
t r2th August, 1846. Aptley Houte SISS.

t Charles Greville (2ad series, iii. 107) tells I>ow "Pigon, a meddling zeal„t
«... does nothing but read blue books and write letters to the Times and
aromcU,' got hold of tliis letter and communicated it to the press, to the
Uuke s great indignation.

; fi

n'^Bt Tr-K'^>'V^^ir ^-ia^;ar5,Ti«£7»j^r^!8i^'7s?^ f.* i*'was^'*3«e*.i:^.
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if:T. 77. this spirit opposed to the fire of musketry and cannon, and

sabres and bayonets of disciplined troops, would only expose the

animated by such spirit to coiJusion and destruction."

Here follows an elaborate plan for reorganising, strengthe

ing, and disposing of the existing defensive forces, after whii

the Duke proceeds

—

"The measure upon which I have earnestly entreated dilTerc

administrations to decide, which is constitutional, and has Ijei

invariably adopted in time of peace for the last eighty yoai

is to raise, embody, organise and discipline the militia, of t

same numbers for each of the three kingdoms, united as durii

the late war. This would give a mass of organised foi

amounting to about 150,000 men, which we might immediate

sot to work to discipline. This alone would enable us to establi

the strength of our army. This, with an augmentation of t

force of the regular army, which would not coat £400,000, wou

put the country on its legs in respect to personal force ; and

would engage for its defence, old as I am. But as we stand no

and if it be true that the exertions of the fleet alone are n

sufficient to provide for our defence, we are not safe for a we

after the declaration of war.

" I am accustomed to the consideration of these questions, a

have examined and reconnoitred, over and over again, the whi

coast, from the North Foreland, by Dover, Folkestone, Bead
head, Brighton, Arundel, to Selsey Bill, near Portsmouth ; ai

I say that, excepting immediately under the fire of Dover Cast

there is not a spot on the coast on which infantry might not

thrown on shore, at any time of tide, with any wind, and in a:

weather, and from which such a body of infantry, so thrown ^

shore, would not find, within the distance of five miles, a ro

into the interior of the country, through the cliffs, practicable i

the march of a body of troops ; that in that space of coast (th

is, between North Foreland and Selsey Bill,) there are not It

than seven small harbours, or mouths of rivers, each withn

defence, of which an enemy, having landed his infantry on t

coast, might take possession, and therein land his cavalry ai

i»^.-,:' =jfci' i\u,,i «.

'
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artUIery of all calibre and establish himself and his communiea An». 1847.

tions with Franco. . . .

" The French army must be much altered indeed since the time
at which I was better acquainted with it, if there are not now
belonging to it forty Cheft cPEtat-Majori-General capable of

sitting down and ordering the march to the coast of 40,000 men,
their embarkation, with their horses and artillery, at the several

French ports on the coast ; their disembarkation at named points

on the English coast,—that of the artillery and cavalry in named
ports or mouths of rivers, and the assembly at named points of

the several columns ; and the march of each of these from stage
to stage to London. Let any man examine our maps and road-

books, consider the matter, and judge for himself.

" I know no mode of resistance, much less of protection, from
this danger, excepting by an army in the field capable of meeting
and contending with its formidable enemy, aided by all the means
of fortification which experience in war can suggest.

" I shall be deemed fool-hardy in engaging for the defence of

the empire with an army composed of such a force of militia. I
may be so. I confess it, I should infinitely prefer, and should
feel more confidence in, an army of regular troops. But I know
that I shall not have these; I may have others; and if an
addition is made to the existing regular army allotted for home
defence of a force which will cost £400,000 a year, there would
be a sufficient disciplined force in the field to enable him who
should command to defend the country. . , ,

" You will see from what I have written that I have contem-
plated the danger to which yo» "^ferred. I have done so for

years. I have drawn to it the attention of different adminis-
trations at different times. You will see, likewise, that I have
considered of the measures of prospective security, and of the
mode and cost of the attainment. I have done more. I have
looked at and considered these localities in quiet detail, and
have made up my mind upon the deUils of their defence. These
are the questions to which my mind has not been unaccustomed.
I have considered and provided for the defence—the successful
defence—of the frontiers of many countries. . .

" T quite concur in all your views of the danger of our position.

[

i
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^7. 77. and of the magnitude of the stake at issue. I am eupecia

sensible of the certainty of failure if we do not, at an ea

moment, attend to the measures necessary for our defence, a

of the disgrace, the indelible disgrace of such failure—putti

out of view all the other unfortunate consequences, such as 1

loss of the political and social position of this country amc

the nations of Europe, of all its allies, in concert with, and

aid of whom, it has, in our own times, contended successfully

arms for its own honour and safety, and the independence a

freedom of the world. When did any man hear of the allies

a country unable to defend itself ? Views of economy of soi

and I admit that the high views of national finance of othc

induce them to postpone those measures absolutely necessary

mere defence and safety under existing circumstances, forgetti

altogether the common practice of successful armies in mod*

times, imposing upon the conquered enormous pecuniary c<

tributions, as well as other valuable and ornamental
i
roperty. .

"I am bordering upon seventy-seven years of age, passed

honour. I hope that the Almighty may protect me from bei

the witness of the tragedy which I cannot persuade my o

temporaries to take measures to avert.

" Believe me, ever yours sincerely,

" Wellinoton.'

Against evidence so eloquent, so convincing, how is

possible to maintain the charge that, during hia political li

Wellington was indifferent to the efficiency of the army a

careless about the national security ? He continued throu

the last years of his life to press the matter on the attenti

of the civil government by means of letters to Lord Jo

Kussell and technical memoranda. But why, it may

asked, if the Duke's sense of the country's danger was

clear, was he so angry at the publication of his letter

Sir John Burgoyne ? why was he invariably silent wL

national defence was discussed in Parliament ? It was becau

despising public opinion in regard to himself, he dread

bringing it to l:)ear upon the Government of the Queen. ]
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could not conceive anything but evil arising out of demo- Ann. isia
cratic interference with affairs of state, and this ia most —
clearly expressed in the following letter.

The Duke of Wellington to Lady Shelley.

"30th Januarv, 1848.

" Upon the subject of the defences of the country, I have
formed and have given opinions to several administrations

; but
it is well known that my opinion has been that the subject would
be considered with advantage by the Government alone in the
iirst instance. The rules of procedure so require, and it is quite
certain that the House of Lords, of which I am a member, is the
place in which it would be least advantageous to suggest a dis-
cussion on such a subject. ... It is well known that in the
course of the last session of Parliament a discussion did take
place in the House of Lords on the state of the defences of the
country. Lord Ellenborough spoke; others spoke; I did not
say one word ! . . . I objected to the movement on the part of
any, excepting the servants of the Crown, and positively declared
that I would not move in it. By the diligence of Lady and Miss
Burgoyne, assisted by your ladyship, the confidential letter of
the Commander-in-chief of the Army to the Chief Engineer
(Sir John Burgoyne) has been pretty generally circulated, and
has at last been published in the newspapers 1 . . . Look at
what is passing aU over the country in consequence of the ill-

timed and indiscreet measures adopted by the ladies—your lady-
ship, Lady and Miss Burgoyne among them, and the gossips of
the world, in order to bring it under discussion. I foresaw this
consequence

: but I must say that my principal view in desiring
to keep the subject in its regular channel was that I knew it was
the only efficient one, and moreover the only safe one for the
public interests ! " *

In the light of later days we recognise in the " ill-timed
and indiscreet measures adopted by the ladies " a real ser\-ice
to the country by rousing it to a sense of peril Half a

• AptUy IIuuic HiiS.
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Mr. 78. century haa gone by since the Duke wrote his last form

warning ; the empire has increased in extent and weal

beyond the dreams of statesmen of those days, and the peoii

—that democratic power which Wellington held in sm

dread—have awakened to the duty of defending the migh

fabric. No Government could stand for ten days whi

should be convicted of incurring the risks to which Gn
Britain lay exposed in the 'forties. Yet the popular mood

proverbially fickle; there may come a time, as there ha

come times in the not distant past, when the nation's vigilan

shall be lulled, the martial spirit slumber. Well shall it

then if some heedful eye retraces the lines written by o

who had such wide experience of princes and peoples ; w

never exaggerated a military risk and never flinched m t

presence of peril.

•3*S •iirl-.WiV' ,e
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CHAPTER XII.

Last Dats.

1848-1862.

AprU 8, IMS. The Duke'i precau-

tinu against the

Chartist*.

„ 10 ... The Kennington
meeting dispersed,

„ 8, 1850. The Duke propoMs
that Prince Albert

should command
the Anny.

J>Jr 2 Death of Sir Bobert

PmL

August

Fob. 20. 1852,

„ 27 . . .

September H

And of Mr. Aibttthttot.

The Duke in private

life.

His personal habits.

Defeat and resigna-

tion of the Russell

Cabinet.

Lord Derby's first

Administration

Death of the Duke of

Wellington.

ryj 8th April, 1848, the Duke of Wellington once more
y^ found himself present at a Cabinet council. Disso-
ciated from party and holding no political office, he attended
on the invitation of the Prime Minister to advise measures
for the protection of the metropolis. From no foreign quarter
loomed the menace. For many years apprehension of invasion
had been justified by the attitude of the French government.
The first French revolution had plunged England into the
mightiest war in her history ; in the third French revolution,
the fall of Guizot and the abdication of Louis Philippe,'

Palmerston read the disappearance of external danger to the
United Kingdom. Not the less was there danger within the The
Queen's realm. Smith O'Brien's caricature of rebeUion in

Ci»rtist«.

Ireland, to be extinguished ingloriously among Widow Cor-
mack's cabbages, had not yet taken shape ; the centre of

LiS ilj;'
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disturbance lay nearer the seat of Government. The Chartist

had not been quenched by the repeal of the Com Laws ; the;

had accepted that as an instalment, but the five points c

their charter were still unsatisfied; and now their ranks

swelled by the industrial depression which followed in th

path of the commercial crisis of 1847, were marshalled b;

Feargus O'Connor, whom appearance, eloquence, and ancieii

lineage rendered an ideal demagogue. A mass meeting wa

summoned to assemble on Kennington Green on 10th April

half a million Chartists were to march thence upon West

minster, and overawe the House of Commons into acceptin;

a monster petition said to contain 5,706,000 signatures.*

The state of public apprehension may be estimated by th

expressions in a letter from a member of the Cabinet.

= :. I

;{? 'I

Vv \

iH'i I

Lord Campbell to Sir George Campbell.

" Friday night, 7th AprU, 1848.

"... The public alarm increases every hour, and man;

believe that by Monday evening we shall be under a Provisionn

Government. . . . Yesterday evening the Duke of Wellingtoi

beckoned to me to cross over to him, and he said to me :
' Lori

Cammell, we shall be as quiet on Monday as we are at this houi

and it will end to the credit of the Oovernment and the country,

But he was never famous for knowing the state of the publi

mind. ..."

" Sunday night, 9th April, 1848.

"... This mr,y be the last time I write to you before th

Republic is established. I have no serious fears of revolution

!)'it there may very likely be bloodshed. I have had some recotu

pense for my anxiety in a scene I witnessed yesterday. . . . W
were considering in tlie Cabinet how the Chartists should h

* The Select Committee appointed to examine this petition reduced Ih

number of genuine signatures to 1,975,400. The names of the Queen aa

Prince Albert, Lord John Kussell, Sir R'ibert Peel, Weliingtou himself, an

other public individuals had been appended scores of tines, interspersed wit

those of "Cheeks the Marine" and other imaginary characters.

'It
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deal with and when ,t was determined that the procession Akn 1848rf.ouId be stopped after it had moved, we agreed that the par —
ticular place where it should be stopped was purely a mUitary
question. The Duke of Wellington was requested to come to us
which he did V0.7 readily. We had then a regular CouncU o^
A\ ar, as upon the eve of a great battle. We examined maps and
returns and mformation of the movements of the enemy After
long deliberation, plans of attack and defence were formed to
meet

^J^'-y

contingency. The quickness, intelligence, and decision
which the Duke displayed were very striking, and he inspired us
all with perfect confidence. ... It was not I alone who was
s ruck with the consultation of yesterday. Macaulay said to me
that he considered it the most interesting spectacle he had evor
witnessed, and that he should remember it to his dying day."

To the Duke, then, was committed the task of stoppiu^r the Th,n v •

procession and defending the metropoUs from the ^i^u;t on P--^

'

of a dangerous rabble. He was hard on fom^core, yet he
"""

bet^yed no signs of failure either in discretion or military
instmcfc. Injudicious display of force might easily have precipi-
tated a bloody not. the tragedy of Peterloo have been Lenaced on a grand scale. The London police, a force ofwhich the Duke had first ur^ed the creation.- numbered neailv
four thousand; the Duke determined that the mob should
first encounter the civil force, and that the military should
only be employed if the policemen failed. Nevertheless his
arrangements were as complete as if he had been preparing
defence agamst an army of invasion. The Guards and
Household cavalry were reinforced by the 17th. 62nd, and 63rd
Foot, brought in from country quarters ; steam-vessels werem eachness m the river and the Channel to bring other troops

^
need should arise; guns were placed near Westminster

Bridge and neighbourhood, with strict orders that commissioned
oflicers only were to discharge them if necessary. The Bank
ot England. Somerset House, the Mint, and other public

i

VOL. II.

• See ante, p. Io3.
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jBt. 80. buildings wore put in a state of defence and secretly gan— Boned: the 12tli Light Dragoons wer« billeted in Chelse

Yet no appearance of military preparation was allowed i

alarm the public; only the police were en evidence, fn

hundred forming an advanced post at Kennington, and a lil

number on each of the bridges of Westminster, Hungerfor

Waterloo, and Blackfriars, with reserves amounting to 1,GC

on the north side of the river. So perfect were the precai

tions—so great the dread of the Duke's prowess—that o

ended pacifically. The meeting dissolved at the instance

a few police-inspectors, and the monster petition was conveye

constitutionally but ignominiously, to Westminster in

hackney cab.

The Duke The dread of the growing power of the democracy, and t!

proposes juenaco which he discerned therein to the Monarchy ai

Albert Constitution, weighed heavily on the Duke to the end of 1

ro^and ^''^y^< '^'^^ ^^ attached supreme importance to the control

the Army, the Army remaining in the hands of the Sovereign. So loi

as he was Commander-in-chief, there was nothing to fear ; 1

could trust himself ; but with the weight of fourscore yen

on his shoulders he could not remain much longer at the po

Accordingly on 3rd April, 1850, he laid before the Queen ai

Prince Consort the project he had long cherished, nauiul

that the Prince should assume the ofBce of Commandur-i

chief. He told the Queen that so long as he (the Diil

remained Commander-in-chief, the duties of all the ofBccs

his department wore attended to by himself, which the Prii]

Consort could not undertake, and he proposed the appointmu

of a separate Chief of the Staff, uniting the offices of Adjutaj

General and Quartermaster-General. When the Prince rais

the question whether, as the Queen's Consort, he would

acting within the Constitution in taking command of t

Army, the Duke replied that it was precisely that considei

tion which made him most anxious to see the Prince Co;

mander-in-chief, " as with the daily growth of the democra

power the executive got weaker and weaker, and that it v

*4»';«r
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of tie utmost importance to the Tbrono and the Constitution Aw I850
that the commaiul of the Army should remain m the hands —
of the Sovereign, and not foU into tho hands of the House of
Commons." He saw no security, wero ho gone, except in tho
Sovereign, or. as in the case of her Majesty, the Sovereign's
Consort assuming the command. " It is a pleasure." wrote
tuo Queen to Baron Stockmar in n'forence to this interview
" and a wonder to see how powerful and how clear the mind of
this wonderful man is. and how loyal and kind he is to both
of us. His loss, when it comes. wiU bo a thoroughly irre-
parable one."

The letter in which tlie Prince Consort gave his reasons
for decUmng tho appointment has been pubUshed already •

Tbey consisted in tho interference which he foresaw the
duties of the Command-in-chief would cause with those
"most important duties connected with the welfare of the
Sovereign

. . . which nobody couid perform but myself"
Nobody can doubt that tho Prince's decision was a \n ise one
On constitutional grounds, it is strn !?e that the Duke declined
to admit the objection raised by the Prince that it was
undesirable to place the Soveitjign or the Sovereign's Consortm such a position that it mi-ht become hia duty, under
certain circumstances, to direct personally operations against
subjects of the Crown; on professional grounds it is stiU
strange, that the Duke did not perceive the disadvantage to
the service of placing at its head an individual without
niilitary experience in the field.

During the summer of 1850 the Duke sustained the loss of Death of
two of his few remaining friends. On 2nd July Sir Robert ^''•R*'»>ert

Peel expired from injuries received in a fall from his horae on
Constitution Hill. It has been shown that perf-ect harmony
did not always prevail between Peel and Wellington ; that
thire were intervals when owiu- lo misunderstanding, to the
Duke's deafness, and to the iuipuLieuce of a military spiiit
with the more deliberate and circuitous courses of a politician.

• Martin's Lif» of the Prince Cnnort, ii. 259.
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.Kr «l. all iiitt'reourBe between them waa interrupted. Yet there l

no room to doubt that the Duke entertained profound respec

and warm personal regard for Sir Ilobert Peel. I3ut the Duki

was not eloquent. Occasions which moved him most deeply

supplied him only with words almost uncouth in their ruggot

plainness. Thus, in referring in Parliament to Peel's death

he was at first so much overcome that he could utter n(

words at all ; when they did come, they were almost grotesque!}

simple.

" In all the course of my acquaintance (a greater master u

rhetoric would surely have said ' friendship ') with Sir Uober

Peel I never knew a man in wbodo truth and justice I had i

more lively confidence, or in whom I saw a more invariable desir

to promote the public service. In the whole course of my com

munications with him I never knew an instance in which he dii

not show the strongest attachment in truth ; and I never $aw i

the whole courie of my life the tlightest reason far lUBpecting that h

ttated anything which he did not believe to be the fact."

Dea«h Higher, fuller testimony this, than could be truthfull;

A buthnot
^0™® ^0 the veracity of many a statesman who has filled ;

large place in the world's history.

Less conspicuous than Peel's was the other figure tha

passed from the stage during this summer, yet one whose los

caused deeper personal sorrow to the Duke. Arbuthnot, eve

since the death of his wife, had resided constantly at Apsle

House, Strathfieldsaye, or Walmer. Gentle, patient, sympa

thetic, and inconspicuous, he was the very opposite to tL

Duke in all things but his love of truth. Men and wome

tnisted him entirely ; he became a perfect magazine of stat

secrets and personal confidences. Wholly devoid of persona

ambition, his influence with the Duke and the part he playe

in removing differences between the Duke, his colleagues, an

his party, had a more important effect on the political histor

of his time than could be claimed for many more prominei

personalities. "When Arbuthnot died in August, 1850, he lei
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the Duke without a single intimate friend with whom he Aw. mn
could discusa, as with a contemporary, his political past.
Fitzroy Somerset was still a constant visitor at Apsley House,
and Alava had a room there as often as he chose to occupy
it

;
but the gallant Somerset woa a soldier and indifferent to

politics and party
; Alava, though a charming and cultivated

companion, was an inveterate gossip, not over scrupulous
about the way he obtained information,* than which nothins
could be more odious in the Duke's eyes.

If between the Duke and his sons. Lord Douro and Lord The Duk.
Charles Wellealey, relations could never bo described as other j" P''^**"

than friendly, neither can thoy be considered aa intimate or
' ""

confidential. The barrier of age, which no conscious diligence
avails to surmount, was heightened and hardened between
the father and his sons by the contrast of an arduous, indefa-
tigable activity on the one part with the easy-going indolence
of well-born, well-endowed young men on the other. In
truth they had not much in common, and it was not till after
the close of the Duke's life that his elder son set ( j work with
praiseworthy diligence to prepare his father's civil corre-
spondence for publication, whereby, at immense coat, ho
erected hia own monument, as he said himself, to the
memory of his sire. But between age and childhood there
is no such barrier, and the Duke's fondness for children, the
infinite pains he took to give them pleasure, and the love he
received from them in return, are the subject of innumerable
anecdotes, and of affectionate remembrance by those who
experienced them in early days.

Many details, also, are remembered of his old-fashioned care- The Duke
fulness as a host. When guests arrived at Strathfieldsaye or

"' ''**•

Walmer, each one, even were he a subaltern just joined, was
shown to his bedroom by the Duke himself. The bedrooms
at Strathfieldsaye were all supplied with the same furniture,

regardless of the size of the room ; hence the large ones looked
bare, while the small were somewhat inconveniently crowded.

• Saliibiiry MSS.. 1835.
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verution.

His

relations

with

women.

The Duke had many devicc3 for the comfort of his guests

and household ; he bestowed special attention to the heating

apparatus, which at one time was so powerful as nearly to

cook the inmates. On the breakfast table there was a teapot

over a hot-water jug, the Duke's own invention, put in front

of every third place, the result not infrequently being that

guests unfamiliar with the arrangement used to capsize the

whole affair.

It was natural that in his later years younger men were

eager to obtain information about a life so full of remarkable

experience, and the Duke was exceedingly good-natured in

indulging their legitimate curiosity. Lord Mahon, of whom
the Duke was very fond, was one of the most industrious of

these, and his notes have been given to the public in the

shape of his well-known Conversations. The Duke, after

dinner, used to sit reading the paper with a lamp on a table

beside him. Lord Mahon generally contrived to get round

this table, and engage him in conversation. On one occasion

the ladies at Strathfieldsaye, thinking the Duke might be

wearied with this pardonable importunity, arranged, as they

thought without his perceiving it, a sofa and other furniture

80 as to bar Lord Mahon's usual access ; but his lordship was

uot to be baffled ; he managed to scale or thread the defences,

and presently was deep in interrogation. That night when,

as usual, the Duke was handing the ladies their bedroom

candlesticks, he remarked to one of them, with a twinkle in

his eye, " Your fortifications were not very effective after

all !
" He had seen through the little scheme, and was

much amused at the amiable enemy's determination.

The love-stories of men of mark have an irrcfistible

attraction for the rest of the world, but there remains very

little to toll about Wellington's after the sunset of his early

romance. His p.ission for Catherine Pakenham, absorbini,'

and heart-whole as it was, did not survive the strain of

severance and silence; it perished with the lapse of years.

A man loss scrupulous—loss rigid in fulfilling the obligations

!>'. ,i<w
^''
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of duty and honour as he interpreted them—would have
pronounced its requiescat, and no reproach could have lain

against him because he bowed to the lawful opposition which
had prevented his marriage. But this was a man who was
never satisfied by merely fulfilling what the world exacted
of him : his own conscience and sense of justice had to be
at ease, be the cost what it might ; in marrying Catherine
Pakenham the cost was a heavy one, but it was paid without
hesitation as a just debt Wellington's relations with other
women have been the subject of endless gossip. It must be
admitted that they were numerous and, with two or three

notable exceptions, not of a kind on which it profits to dwell.

Unlike many men who have played great parts in the world's

history, Wellington never submitted his will to a woman's

;

although very susceptible of the influence of beauty and wit,

he treated women either as agreeable companions or as play-

things. He never allowed them to control his actions, nor,

with two exceptions, did he feel acute sorrow when death or
other circumfetances put an end to intimacy.

The two exceptions were women in whom Wellington
reposed complete confidence and with whom his friendship
was absolutely without reserve. With one of these—Mrs.
Arbuthnot— a liaison, if current reports are to be credited,

was the means of revealing qualities in her which far outli. ed
the fleeting influence of her physical charms.* In the case of
the other— the second Marchioness of Salisbury—no whisper
of reproach was ever uttered. From first to last there existed

between her and the Duke an ideally helpful friendship and
camaraderie of common interest. Numerous references in
this work to Lady Salisbury's journals and correspondence
show how useful she was in smoothing away such difficulties

as were created by the Duke's austere and peremptory habits
of command, and illustrate the solace which his lonely spirit

There ir af Apsley Uotwe a miniature of Mrs. Arbuthnot which, it is said,

the Duke constantly wore round his neck, suspended by a chain of her hair. The
hair IS bUck or dark browu.

I
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i ? ^T. 68. derived from constant exchange of thought with one who

thoroughly understood the world and his relations with it.

After the death of his duchess in 1831, it was natural that

many nimours should get afloat of Wellington's intention to

marry again ; but only in one case does he seem to have

entertained any apprehensions on the subject—that of the

Hon. Mary Ann Jervis, daughter of the 2nd "Viscount St.

Vincent. With this young lady he certainly had a pretty

strong flirtation, and the gossips made the most of it.

" The Duke," notes Lady Salisbury, " laughs extremely at the

notion of his being in love with Miss Jervis. ' What is the good of

being sixty-seven if one cannot speak to a young lady ?
' He says

ebe is mad, but she has talent and intelligence, though with less

powers of conversation than any educated person he ever saw." "

The flirtation went on for some years, and in the end

assumed a serious phase. The Duke, in writing to Lady dc

Eos, always referred to Miss Jervis as " the Syren."

To Lady de Bog.

" London, August 17, 1837.—I go to Walmer Castle on Saturday

... I spoke to the Syren about coming. ... I don't know what

to do with her if you should be gone. If you should still be

there, I shall be delighted to have her. . . . Walmer Cattle,

October 7, 1837.— . . . Between Lord Lowther and me the Syren

appears on the road to get married. . . . S. S. (Stratfieldsaye),

Deeember 3, 1837.—You may tell the Syren that I have got

the clock here but am sadly in want of a clockmaker. . . .

December 10.— . . . It ia very hard upon me to be obliged to

repair my clock myself ! However, it is done, and I hope to

escape being loaded with shawls \ . . . S. S., January 14, 1838.

—

... I am sorry to tell you the clock is broken again. The

housemaid, being, I conclude, in a conspiracy to have it repaired,

broke it daring my absence. . . . S. S., February 11.— ... I

have had two or three notes from the Syren, but they were

about a protege of hers for the Orphan Asylum, or about the

• SaliAury SISS., 1836.

'
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mu8,ck for the organ here, and the mode of execution, upon ^hich A.vy. 1838.
subject I have fire sheets of paper which poor Gerald • and Miss
Walmesly are to read 8. Saye, FeJmiary 25.- ... I have not
heard from the Syren lately. I don't think it necessary to consult
Buzfuf upon any letter written as yet London, March 5-
. . .

I saw the Syren last night at Lady Salisbury's. . . . She was
looking in great force, and says she is much improved in musick
and there U an organ on the tapis; but this is not so dangerous
as a clock, though, by-the-by, it is at the clockmaker's
London, May 9.- ... I am afraid that the concert, instead of
costmg 19 guineas, will give us a deal of trouble. She came to
town from S. S. and, contrary to my intentions and request,
settled a programme with Mr. Knivett. I have been under the
necessity of altering it, and she wDl come up in a fury, and I shall
have to ask pardon. This, to be sure, is very dangerous I
will let you know if the concert should produce e^ny extraordinary
esclandre

! . . . May 31.-I dined with the Syren last week. It
was the day of the Queen's ball, and I returned from thence to
the musick

;
but Lady Jersey was there and talked so much that

she was interrupted. I therefore came away I hope that
1 shall not get into any scrape to render necessary my giving
a retainer to the great lawyers in such cases. . . . Augmt 13.—
_. .

I have presented a pianoforte in exchange for the old
palmer one, which I am going to hear on Sunday evening.
This will give Rogers t fresh food for jokes; but I enjoy thcra
myself as much as I do H. B.'s caricatures August 11 —
I should like to see the Syren married to Lord Lowther or ,any-
lx)dy excepting myself-God bless her ! I cannot conceive how
she^came to think of me ; I am old enough to be her great-graud-
fathor. I am going to give her a crown for singing the trio in
the Cenerentola (») ; mind-not a coronet ! Ix)uis Philippe gave
her a crown for being the best dancer in the school at Paris; I
give her one for singing a trio single-handed, ...»

In a subsequent letter the Duke expresses his dismay at
the Syren Laving taken up her quarters in AValiner viUage,

• The Duke's nephew, rector of Strathficldsaye, afterwards Dean of Windsor
T Jjamuel Rogers the poet.
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and refers to " the gossip which it creates." Finally, in 1840,

Miss Jervis married Dyee Sombre, an Indian nabob, and the

Duke writes to Lady de Eos greatly relieved at " the lucky

coincidence of the Slack Prince appearing."

It is well known from Mr. Gleig's narrative and other

sources that the Duke was liberal—lavish— in bestowing

money in charity. So far as he subscribed to hospitals and

other well-regulated schemes, his money was bestowed to

a good purpose; but in response to private applications

—

which were innumerable—he was not careful to satisfy him-

self of their genuine nature, and there can be no doubt that

he allowed himself to be frequently imposed upon. Not less

doubt can there be that money given in this indiscriminate

way has a mischievous eflect ; but had the Duke been at the

pains to examine into the circumstances of all his applicants,

he would have had no time to devote to oth r affairs ; he

preferred to give petitioners all and simdiy the benefit oi

every doubt.

The following anecdote, told by Stocqucler, is well authen-

ticated, and illustrates at once the Duke's great love of cliil-

dren, and his thoughtfulness for their welfare. Tlie sou dl

Kendall, the Duke's valet, was at school near Strathficldsaye

and was spending a day with his father at Apsluy House

The Duke's bell rang ; Kendall, answering it, was follownl

by the lad into the study.

" Whoso boy is that ? " asked the Duke quickly.

" Mine, your Grace," replied Kendall, " and I humbly asl<

your Grace's pardon for his coming into the room, not know-

ing your Grace was here."

" Oh ! that is nothing," quoth the Duke ;
" but I didn't

know you had a son, Kendall Send him in and leave him

with me."

So the boy—greatly trcmbUng—was sent in to the Duke
who asked him if he knew to whom ho was speaking.

" Ves, sir—your Grace, I mean."

"Oh, my little fellow," answered the Duke, "it will hi

I 1
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easier for you to call me 'sir.' You call your schoolmaster
'sir,' don't ye? Call me 'sir "too, if you choose. Now I
wonder if you can play draughts,"

" Yes, sir."

"Come on then; we'll have a game, and I'll give you two
men."

Down they sat; the boy said afterwards that he really
thought he was going to win the second game, but his doughty
antagonist laid a trap for liim, and chuckled mightily when
he fell into it.

The games over, the Duke asked the boy a lot of questions
in geography, and then said—

" Well, you shall dine with me to-day ; but I shall not dine
yet

:
would you like to see my pictures ?

" and he trotted him
round the great gallery. Then the Duke took him among
the statues—"important fellows " he said they were—but the
boy said he preferred the pictures.

" I thought so," observed the Duke ;
" but tell me—which

of these is most like your schoolmaster ?
"

Young Kendall picked out a bust without moustaclies,
which happened to be a likeness of the Dulce himself.

" Oh
!
well," laughed the Duke, " that is a very good man

of his sort. Come now, we'll go to diimer. I have ordered it

early, as I suppose you dine early at school."
" At one o'clock, sir," said the lad.

" A very good hour," said the Duke. " I used to dine at one
when I was at school."

They sat down tetc-a-We, the anxious fither being told
that the bell would ring when he was required. Having said

grace, the Duke told the boy that he would give him a little

of every dish, as he knew boys liked to ta=:te all they saw.
Dinner over, the lad was dismissed with tlio injunction—

" Be a good boy ; do yoiu" duty ; now you may go to your
father."

About four years later the Duke was detained on the
South Eastern railway for two hours, when travelling' to

V
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attend a meetiDg of the Privy Council. He was exceeding!

indignant, aud communicated hia complaint to Mr. Macgrego

chairman of the company. Nothing more is known of tb

incident, except this, that immediately afterwards youn

Kendall was appointed to a clerkship in Mr. Macgregor

bank at Liverpool, after which he was transferred to tl

Ordnance Department in Ireland. The presumption is fa:

that the Duke supplemented his income during the earl

years of his clerkship, which is always insisted upon in

bank, and which must have been far beyond the means (

his father to do.

The Dukes It is natural that those who apprehend the magnitude (

Eabits. t^he work accomplished in a single lifetime, and the almo.<

invariable success of every enterprise undertaken thereii

should endeavour to ascertain the means by which sue

results were attained. A strong will, extraordinary clearnes

of decision aud tenacity of purpose, a vigorous frame, abstemiou

habits, keen common sense, powerful interest at the outst

—aU these we recognise, but of such Wellington enjoye

no monopoly. Goethe's prescription for becoming grea

he fullowed also, as every great man has followed i

unconsciously.

" Wer fp-08Rcs will muss fii-h zusammcnraflen,

In der boshrankung zeigt mcIi erst der Meister."

But what was the secret economy which enabled him so t

use these means as to make himself for nearly half a centur

the most conspicuous man in Europe ? In truth, one part (

it was a habit so simple, so homely, that one runs perilous!

near bathos in defining it. Arthur Wesley was bom in tha

rank of life the members of which usually wait to begin thei

daily amusement or business till the world has been aire

aud warmed for thorn, till carpets have been swept, momin;

p;i{)ors laid out, and a variety of other trivial offices per

formed, the sum of which insensibly becomes essoutiid t

what most of us set greatest store by—comfort. To secur
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this, well-to-do people are generally content to aurrendcr to
the majority of their feUow-oreatures a start of about three
hours in each day-a sacrifice confirmed into invincible habit Early
by the accumulated sanction of generations. The world at

''^°»-

large loses nothing by huy people lying in bed ; idle folk out
of the way are at least out of mischief. But Wellington
setting no store by comfort, knew that to get through hii
work would take all the time he could give to it: he rose at
six every morning, thereby adding three houra to each working
day. Think what this daily increment amounted to, reckonin.'
from the time he went to India, for there is no evidence to
show that he practised early rising before that period. Three
hours a day for fifty-five years (allowing for leap years) amount
to 61,359 hours-2,556 days—almost exactly seven years of
wakefulness and, constituted as he was, of activity, filched
from fashion and added to his life—undoubtedly a large factor
m the volume of his life-work, even if the quality thereof be
attributed entirely to his intellectual powers. The gieater
part of those wonderful despatches, much also of his private
correspondence, was penned before most of the writer's friends
had left their breakfast tables. Here is the secret of his
command of leisure for hunting in the Peninsula, for parties
and balls which he attended so regularly, for constant presence
Mhen the House of Lords was sitting.

It may be urged that few men "have strength to sustain
such long days and short nights. Perhaps so, but how many
ut us have tested our powers systematically—how many have
tried resolutely to acquire the practice of compressiu- sleep
mto SIX hours out of the twenty-four, recouping ourselves
at odd moments, such as Wellington's snatches of slumber
between the acts at Talavem and Salamanca or on the way-
side at Quatre-Bras? Those wlio should break down under
tLis traimng could never remain seventeen hours and a
half m the saddle, as Wellington did at Waterloo, his mind
all the time bemg filled with work of such poignant and
critical kind as few men's minds are ever applied to. Still

I
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JET. 82. less could one of them face such a day's duty as Wellinf!—
ton discharged in the last, the eighty-third year of hi

A Ion life. The anniversary meeting of the Elder Brethren (

Jay', work, the Trinity House fell on a very wet day. "Wellington, c

Master, joined his colleagues on the Tower Hill, and wei

with them to Deptford, whore a carriage was in waiting; t

carry him to the Trinity Almshouses. " I prefer walking

said the Master; and despite all remonstrance, taking

mackintosh cape out of his pocket, trudged off at the head >

the Brethren through the streets of that comfortless boroug

a march of nearly an hour. It is the custom to prasent eac

of the Brethren with a bouquet at the Almshouses, and tl

Duke always used to give his away on leaving. The pri

was greatly coveted by the gh'ls, who had a tradition that si

who received it was sure to bo married first, and they crowdi

eagerly round the Master at the end of the proceedings. Tl

Duke, entering into the spirit of the thing, kept them f

some time in suspense, and then, diving into the throe

handed it to a pretty girl standing behind the others. Th

he returned to the annual banquet at the Trinity Hou;

observing, as he sat down, that he must get away early, as

had to attend a juvenile party that night at Windsor Cast

lie remained at table till nearly ten, returned to Apsl

House to change his dress, and made his obeisance to t

Queen at Windsor before midnight. No mean performom

this, for anybody, let alone an octogenarian

!

On 22ud Febniary, 1851, Lord John Russell, after t

defeat of his party in the House of Commons on Mr. Loc

King's County Fitiuchise Bill, placed the resignation of hi

self and his colleagues in the hands of her Majesty, who

once sent for Lord Stanley. He, however, being unable

command the support of the Teelite Conservatives, in ti

Ti,e advised the Queen to retain her present Minister ;
but, ji

Duke's 1
1

•

,^g j^e peelites held aloof from Lord Stanley because of

ucti*'"' avowed policy of Protection, so they declined to supp
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a Whig Cabinet pledged to a measure aimed againat Papal akk 1852
aggreMion. Lord Aberdeen, loadt-r of the Peelitca. next wussuut

—
for, but he declined the attempt on the grjund that no Ministry
could stand which .should decline, as his must do, to proceed
with the Ecclesiastical Tithes Kill. Under thisse circumstances
to reUcve the deadlock, Lord Stanley undertook, on the 25th,'
an att«mpt to form a Government, but by the 27th he had
realised that it was impos.sible. and he resigned. In this
dUemma-unpr«cedented since the Prince Ifegeufs difficulties
after the assassination of JIi. Perceval if» 1812 -the Queen
resorted for advice to her old and well-tried servant. A
memorandum of the cucumstances, drawn up by the Prince
Consort, was laid before the Duke on Ist Marc)i, ending with
ihLs sentence-" The Queen requests the Duko of Welling-
ton's opinion upon the problem here

i
proposed." The Duke's

conclu.siou was that " the party stiU filling the offices, till
her Majesty's plea.«ure shaU be declared, is the one best cdcu-
lated to carry on the Government at the present moment "

and in accordance therewith, Lord John EusseU was sent
for once more, resumed office, and the impasse was at
an end.

Yet the Duke was destined to see one more Ministry in
office, this time a Conservative one. His reiterated warnings
and Prince Albert's wise foresight, combined with the thinFy
veiled threats of invasion contained in the speeches of the
new ruler of France, Napoleon IIL,' to rouse Ministers to
a sense of responsibility for the security of the country. There
were at that time not more than 24,000 regular troop.s in
the United Kingdom, absolutely without any reserve. The
Mihtia had ceased, after the peace of 1815, to exist except in
uame

;
Lord John Russell's Cabinet so far adopted the Duke's

advice as to devise a scheme for creating the force afresh, with
provision for fourteen days' drill in each yeai-, the service of
lach regiment to be confined to the limits of its own county.

• The French Ambassador had been recalled from the Court of St
James.
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St. «2. Both Prince Albert and the Duke of Wellington perceivec

that the scheme was miserably inadequate ; it was a beginning

however, in the right direction, and was duly embodied ii

Defeat of ^ bill. But there was a lion in the path. In the previous

MinUt^*" December Lord John Russell had been under the disagreeable

necessity of conveying to Lord Talmerston the Queen's desir*

that he should surrender the seals of the Foreign Ofi&ce, ii

consequence of his indiscretion in expressing approval o

Louis Napoleon's coup d'Stat. Palmerston, therefore, quittec

the Cabinet, and soon appeared as an enemy on the flank o

his ancient colleagues. On 20th February, 1852, he per

suaded the House of Commons to reJ3Ct the Militia Bill b;

a majority of eleven votes, and the following day Minister

resigned. Lord Stanley, who had become Earl of Derby u

June, 1851, on the death of his father, undertook to forn

a Government, which, as the Peelites still held aloof, was ii

a hopeless minority in the House of Commons. Except Lor(

Malmesbury, who took the Foreign Office, and Mr. Disraeli

who entered office for the first time as Chancellor of th

Exchequer, the new Ministry was composed of men untriei

and unknown. It derived its distinctive name from a con

versation between the Duke and the Prime Minister in th

House of Lords. The Duke was eagerly inquiring of Lor

Derby the names of his new colleagues, some of which he ha

iiever heard before. " Who ? who ? " he asked repeatedl}

and the " Who-who ? " Ministry was a name that stuck to th

Cabinet throughout its brief existence.

Brief as that existence was, for it survived the Jul

elections only a few weeks, it succeeded in framing and carrj

ing a Militia Bill which met the Duke's requirements moi

fully than the rejected measure, thereby laying the foundatio

of the existing organisation of auxiliary land forces. It wt

in support of this measure that the Duke of Wellington mad

his last speech in the House of Lords. The Militia of tt

United Kingdom have had to pass through a good deal (

official discouragement and popular ritlicule, but all practic!

The Duke
and the

Militia.

m
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soldiers recognise how fully the force has justified the Duke'
forecast of their value

S Ann. 1832.

Take the battle of Waterloo
: look at the number of British His last

troops at that battle. I can tell your lordships that in that ^P«*'=''

battle there were sixteen battalions of Hanoverian Militia
just formed, under the command of a nobleman, late the Hano
verian Ambassador here. Count Kielmansegge, who behaved
most admirably I say, my lords, that however much I
admire highly disciplined troops, and most especially British
disciplmed troops, I tell you you must not suppose that others
cannot become so too ; and no doubt if you begin with the forma-
tion of mihtia corps under this Act of Parliament, they will in
time become what their predecessors in the mihtia were : and if
ever they do become what their predecessors in the mUitia were
you may rely on it they will perform all the services they may
be required to perform. My lords, I recommend you to adopt
this measure as the commencement of a completion of a i-eace
establishment. It will give you a constitutional force : it may
not be at first, or for some time, everything we could desire, but
by degrees it will become what you want, an efficient auxiliary
force to the regular army."

Brief as was the life of the Derby Ministry, it outlasted the Death of
days of him whom Disraeli aptly described as " the sovereigu Celling,

master of duty." On Monday. 13th September, the Duke w°as
*°'''

in excellent health and spirits, took a walk through the grounds
of Walmer Castle, entered his stable and spoke to his groom
about the horses. On returning to the castle he wrote a note
to his niece, Lady Westmorland, telling her that he would
meet her at six o'clock the following evening on her arrival
at Dover. He dined in company with his son and daughter-
in-law, Lord and Lady Charles WeUesley. and went to bed
about ten o'clock. His servant called him next morning
shortly after sbc, but the Duke did not rise at once as was

A week later he moved for a return of the troops carried in the ill-fated
Birltenhead transport,

VOL. u. 2 c
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386 THE LIFE OF WELLINGTON.

Mi. 83. his custom, and the man returned at seven. About wha

followed there have been printed as many conflicting account

as there have been \\Titers. The following is from a lette

written two days later by the Hon. Mrs. Boyle to Lad

de Eos :

—

" I think you may like to hear all Lady Westmorland tol

Henry • last night as to the last days of the Duke's life. Sb

had given hun a rendezvous at Dover the day before yesterday

and when his servant went into his room at seven, he said \

him he should want the carriage to go to Dover. On the servar

going again into his room soon after, he said, ' I feel very ill

send for the apothecary.' These were the last words ht i^h

They think he was conscious for some time after, for he followe

them with his eyes about the room, and motioned that be shoul

like to sit in the armchair into which he was movCvl, and whei

he remained. Expresses were sent for doctors, but all were o\

of town, and M'Arthur t attended him to the last. There seen

to have been no pain, and when Lady Westmorland came, ju

after all was over, she went into his room, and her impressic

was that he looked as she had often seen him, having a litt

sleep in hia chair. The day before he appeared quite as usut

and was playing with his grandchildren the evening before."

Such was the peaceful end.

" motus animarum 1 atque o certamina tanta

!

Pulveris exigui jactus."

After a life so full of accomplishment—after a service

long and devoted— it avails not to dwell on the closing scei

Of the obsequies which followed, the departed, had he h

the ordering of them, would have dispensed with the pom

a simple grave, a prayer, a volley over the sod, such had be

the Duke's parting with many a tired comrade in the fiel

we may rest assured that he wished no more elabon

ceremony for himself. But the nation would not forego t

utmost tribute of reverence. The Queen, setting aside t

• The Duke's nephew, afterwards first Earl Cowley.

t The doctur at Walnier.
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precedent of Nelson, for whom the Sovereign himself decreed Ann. 1852.

a public funeral, decreed that the Duke's remains should be
guarded until Parliament should meet in November, in order
that " such honours should not appear to emanate from the
Crown alone, and that the two Houses of Parliament should
have an opportunity, by their previous sanction, of stamping
the proposed ceremony with increased solemnity, and of
associatijig themselves with her Majesty in paying honour to
the memory of one whom no Englishman can name without
pride and sorrow." The Army was ordered to wear mourn-
ing in the usual way, with the addition that officers on duty
were to wear a black crape scarf over the right shoulder,
black crape over the sash, and black gloves. The funeral took
place on 18th November, all the European powers, even
France, sending their representatives—except Austria, whose
uniform had recently been insulted in London on the persou
of Marshal Hainan. But Wellington was a Field-Marshal
of Austria, and although no Austrian representative accom-
panied the remains to their last resting-place beside those of
Nelson in St. Paul's Cathedral, a funeral parade was held
in Vienna in presence of the Emperor, and twelve batteries

sounded the requiem of the great commander.

Few things are more wearisome than unstinted panegyric

;

yet waa there never an occasion which justified the most
ample tribute of praise of a public servant and of mourning
for his loss. In all the abundance of speeches and obituary

notices at the time, perhaps nothing more felicitous can be
found than the parallel drawn by Mr. Disraeli—the leader,

since the death of Lord George Beutinck in 1848, of the
revolt against the Duke's authority in Parliament—when he
moved the vote for the funeral expenses. Recalling another
soldier-statesman, Stilicho, th3 great Captain and Minister
of the Emperor Honorius—"Who," he asked, "can ever
forget that classic and venerable head, white with time

i

\
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388 THE LIFE OF WELLING TON.

Mfi. 83. and radiant with glory

—

Stilichonis apex, et cognita fvlsi

canities !" *

Several years before, the following lines had appeared u

the Morning Post over the signature of B. Disraeli :

—

" To the Duke of Wellington.

" Not only that thy puissant arm could bind

The tyrant of a world, and, conquering fate,

Enfranchise Europe, do I deem thee great

;

But that in all thy actions do I find

Exact propriety : no gusts of mind

Fitful and wild, but that continuous state

Of ordered impulse mariners await

In some benignant and enriching wind,

The breath ordained by Nature. Thy calm mien

Recalls old Rome, as much as thy high deed

;

Duty thine only idol, and serene

When all are troubled ; in the utmost need

Prescient ; thy country's servant ever seen,

Yet sovereign of thyself whate'er may speed."

* Ckudion's alliuioa to Stilicho's abundant white hair.
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ABEnoEEN, Earl of, in Wellingtou's
Cabinet, ii. 212 ; approaches Peel
to effect reconciliation with Wel-
lington, ii. 292 ; Wellington's letter

regarding Church reform, ii. 29i;
in Peel's first Cabinet, ii. 304

;

opinion on Wellington's action re-

garding the Canada BUI, ii. 331
j

supports Peel's Corn Duties policy,

ii. 340 ; declines to form a Ministry,

ii. 383

Abrantis, Due d'. Ste Junot

Adour, passage of the, i. 363
Albert, Prince, Wellington's proposal

regarding Command-in-Chief, ii.

370 ; his reply, ii. 371
Albuera, battle of, i. 234
Alexander, Emperor, sends joint ap-

peal with Napoleon to George III.,

i. 129; Wellington's opinion of, i.

38G ; his designs on Poland, i. 387

;

alliance with Murat, i. 388 ; subsidy

asked from Great Britain, i. 389;
his dislike of Louis XVIII., ii. 100

;

invites Wellington to preside over

the Commission of Arbitration and
Finance, ii. 110, 111; suggests

settlement of International disputes

by International Royal Conferences,

ii. 120; his views at the Congress of

Vienna, 1822, u. 171

Allan, William, enters Verona as

Wellington's courier, ii. 171, 172
Almeida, capitulat'rn to the French,

L 191
; escape of French garrison,

I

i. 232, 233 ; defences repaired by
the Allies, i. 248

" Ancient abuses," Wellington's views
on, ii. 149

Anglesey, Lord (Lord Uxbridge),
son's letter on transport ships, i. 18

;

Wellington's opinion of his action
at Genappe, ii. 40, 41 ; asks Wei-
lington's plans, ii. 50 ; with Lord E.
Somerset's brigade at Waterloo, ii.

71 and note, 75; Wellington's

comment on his loss of a leg, ii. 89,

90 ; Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, ii.

212 ; advises concession, ii. 221 ; de-

prived of office, ii. 224, 225 ; anger
at treatment by Wellington, ii. 240

Angouleme, Due d', requests Wel-
lington's support for Royalist party,

i. 3G2, 368

Arbuthnot. Mr., approaches Welling-

ton's party for the Opposition, ii.

252 : efforts to reconcile Peel and
Wellington, ii. 292, 293, 330-
332. 372 ; makes Apslcy House his

London residence, ii. 297 ; death of,

ii. 372

Arbuthnot, Mrs., death of, ii. 296;
Wellington's attachment to, ii. 375

Argenton, Adjutant-Major d', seeks

secret interview with Wellcsley, i.

138, 139 nota

Army, British. (For particular offieert

and regimentt, lee their titlei.)

Anus, Wellington's conservatism in,

ii. 136, 137

I
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'f.i'

Cavalrv, deficiency of, in Peninsular

War", i. 106, 112,115, 145, 217,

225 ; reconnoitring admired by

Marhot, i. 216, 217; disorder

and excessive speed of, i. 217, ii.

71. 137-13[»; inadequate drill of,

i. 217 and note; Wellington's

views on a peace establishment,

ii. 109

Coritidence in Wellington, i. 192,

224, ii. 124

Equipment and dress, Wellington's

views on, i. 318 not*, ii. 135

Health of, in Peninsular War, i. 1 12
;

fever, i. 244 ; improvement, i.

249

Infantry, efficiency of, ii. 91, 109,

137
'

Names of regiments, i. 114 note

National defence, ii. 335, 350-365

Non-commissioned officers, Wel-

lington's opinion of, ii. 125-127 ;

drunkenness of, ii. 126

Officers

—

" Croakers," Wellington's opinion

of, i. 192 note

Incomes, average, ii. 186

Inefficiency and low standard cf

professional attainment, i. 9, 13,

92, ii. 121-123, 127 ; improve-

ment shown in Canadian cam-

paign, ii. 319 noU
Mufti, fashion of, set by Welling-

ton, ii. 125

Promotion by patronage, i. 206,

ii. 122, 200 note ; by seniority,

ii. 123

Rewards and honours, ii. 184 and
note

Smoking, Wellington's 0.0.

again.'^t, ii. 124

Rank-and-file

—

Artillery, misbehaviour of, at

Waterloo, ii. 74-5 note

Behaviour in action commended
by Wellington, i. 117, 144,

165, 197, 215, 242, 324, 335,

359 (not in action), ii. 91

Desertions in the Peninsula, i

254 and note, 847

Drunkenness, prevalence of, 1

209, 253, 262, 343, ii. 129

Duration of service, ii. 133, 134

Mutiny in the Quards, 1820, ii

153

Pigtails abolished, i. 105 note, ii

136

Plucky spirit of, i. 313

Plundering, prevalence of, i. 14t

145, 169, 200, 225, ii. 130, 301

324,341-343

Punishment, corporal, ii. 127-13J

Quitting the ranks at Waterloo

ii. 78 and note

Rewards and medals, ii. 134 am
note, 135

Wellington's opinion of, ii. 129

care for, i. 218, ii. 133; un

popularity amongst, i. 200

201, ii. 124, 127

Reputation of, in 1807-8, i. 86

91, 92
;
prestige acquired undei

Wellington, 1. 238, 253

Supplies, scarcity of, i. 144, 158

162, 169, 170

Transport service, deficiency of

i. 101, lOd, 158, 297, 306
Assaye, battle of, i. 56-60

Astor, Colonel, duels and death of, i

27, 28 noU
Austria, alliance with Prussia againsi

France, 1793, i. 10; Congress ol

Vienna, 1815, i. 385-389, 391, 392

397 ; subsidised by Oreat Britain, i.

389 ; struggle against Murat, i

392, 395; Congress ol Vienna

(Verona), 1822, ii. 166 and noU
169-172; not represented at Wel-

lington's funeral, ii. 387

Badajos, invested by Soult, 27th Janu-

ary, 1811, i. 211; surrenders, nth
March, i. 212; besieged by Beres-

ford. 4th May, i. 233 ; re-invested,

25th May, i. 236 ; siege raised, 12tli
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June, i. 237 ; bMieged and stormed,

March, 1812, i. 256-262

Baird, Major-Ocneral (afterwards

Lient.-Ocn. Sir David Baird), rivalry

with Wcllcsley, i. 29, 30, 36;
Srringapatam stormed by, i, 34

;

ordered to attack Sultanpcttah, bat

recalled, i. 33 ami note ; WeUes'oy's

opinion of, i. 36 note ; appointed to

command force for Egypt, i. 42
;

information supplied by Wellesley,

i. 45

Bathurst, Lord, at War Office, i. 248

;

suggestion for Wellington's armorial

bearings, i. 293 ; reproached by
Marquess Wellesley for the failure

at Burgos, i. 297; confidence in

Wellington, i. 306; despatch re-

garding proposal to give Wellington

a German command, i. 323 ; heated

correspondence with Wellington re-

garding naval support, i. 339; Wel-
lington's despondent letter on arrival

at Brussels, i. 393; instructs Wel-
lington to leave Paris, ii. 118;
Wellington's reply, il. 119; tribute

to Wellington, ii. 120, 121 ; refuses

to hold office under Canning, ii. 198
;

joins Wellington's Cabinet, ii. 211,

212

Bedford, Duke of, apprehensions of

despotism or anarchy, ii. 299

Belgium (««« alto Bru.Ksels), Napo-
leonic sympathies of troops from,

i. 393 ; revolts from union with

Holland, ii. 349

Bcntham, Jeremy, censures Wellington

for duelling, ii. 236

Bentinck, Lord George, Wellington's

indignation at bis desertion of Feci,

ii.353

Bentinck, Lord William, expected by
Wellington from Sicily, i. 273, 274

;

hampers Wellington by change of

plin, i. 278, 288; arrives on cast

coast of Spain, i. 338 ; receives in-

structions from Wellington, i. 347

Bercsford, General, Portuguese Army

refo'med by, i. 133 and noU, 136,

175, 245; despatched to Lamego, i.

140; delayed in blockading Badajos,

i. 217; captures Campo Mayor and
Ohvcnca, ordered by Wellington to

besiege Badajos, i. 223 ; begins the
siege, i, 233; despondency a* Al-
bucra, i. 234 ; loyalty to Wellington,

i. 253 no<e ; begins third siege of

Badajos, i. 256; wounded at Sala-

manca, i. 28 1, 287; Wellington's

despatch to, regarding siege of

Badajos, i. 296 ; Wellington's trust

in, i. 310 ; recalled to Lisbon, i. 347

;

admirable generilship under Wel-
lington at the Niv- . ; 350 ; enters

Bordeaux, i.
"

.ailed, i. 369;
visited by We ^on in a dangerous

position at T .ouse, i. 370 and note
;

created a peer, i. 381; writes an
account of Waterloo, ii. 90; his

superiority, ii. 122 ; Wellington's

reply to bis complaints about false

reports, ii. 124; joins Wellington's

Cabinet, ii. 212; mentioned inci-

dentally, i. 142, 350, 359, 360, 363,

3C4, 365

Bcrthier, Marshal, extracts from de-

spatches to Marmont compared with

replies, i. 2C4-270 ; struck off roll of

marshals, i. 398 ; succeeded as chief

of the staff by Soult, i. 399 ; Wel-
lington's estimate of, i. 400 note.

Bessiires, Marshal, ordered to co-

cperate with Massdna, i. 223, 224

;

insubordination of, i. 224, 228 ; in-

humane edict of, i. 231 ; incidentally

mentioned, i. 226, 240

Bevan, Colonel, Wellington's unfair

treatment of, i. 233, 325

Bexley, Lord, resigns from Canning's

Cabinet and withdraws resignation,

ii. 198 and note ; bis resignation of

the Chancellorship of the Duchy

of Lancaster proposed by Welling-

ton, ii. 212

Bluchcr, Prince, force nnder command
of, i. 401 ; comes to an understand-

11
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ing with Wellington, ii. 1 ; di.ipoii-

(ion of forces, ii. 2; General Bo-iminnt

coldly received bj, ii. 8 ; Welling-

ton's letter to, regarding disposition

of forces, ii. 10 ; visited by Welling-

ton at Ligny, ii. IS ; nanow escape

in cavalry charge, ii. 20; defeated

at Ligny, ii. 'M> ; retires to Wavre,

ii. 2'.>, 37 ; staunchness and loyalty

to Wellington, ii. 29, 45, 87, 88;

joins Billow's 4th Corps), and directs

attack on French right, ii. 77, TJ

;

meet! Wellington, ii. 87 ; Welling-

ton's tribute to, ii. 88 ; pursues the

French, ii. 88; joins Wellington in

declining suspension of hostilities,

ii. 99 ; severe intentions regarding

France checked by Wellington, ii.

101, 102

Bourmont, General, desertion from

Napoleon, and reception by Bliicher,

ii. 7, 8

Breuuier, General, token prisoner at

Viineiro, i. 116 ; borrows £500 from

Wellington on leaving London, i.

233 note ; escapes from Almeida, i.

233

Brougham, Lord, Lord Chancellor in

Grey's Ministry, with title of Lord

Brougham and Vaux, ii. 258 ; urges

special creation of peers, ii. 274 :

circulates unfounded report on fall

of Melbourne Ministry, ii. 301 note
;

requested by Wellington to deliver

up the seal, ii. 302 ; extreme views

held by, ii. 30C, 307; sarcastic com-

ment on Wellington's action in

Opposition, ii. 317; opposes Bill for

suspending constitution of Canada,

ii. 319 ; incidentally mentioned, ii.

244, 25G, 321

Brussels, state of affairs before Water-

loo, ii. 9, 10; panic and confusion

in, ii. 30-32, 36 ; not Wellington's

bdsc, ii. 47, 48 ;
" la vicille garde," ii.

87 note; C(jnspiracy against Wel-
lington among refugees in, ii. 113

Buckingham, Bake of, advances coldly

received by Wellington, ii. 190, 19!

Wellington's explanation reirardin

the duel, ii. 236: Wellington eon

plains of lack of rapport from, i

300; Wellington's complaints ti

rejfarding House of Coraiuona, i

294 ; extreme views of, disapprove

by Wellington, ii. 294. 306, 807

joins Peel's second Cabinet, ii. 333
resignation, ii. 334

BUlow, General von, announces t

Wellington his arrival at Chapell

Saint Lambert, ii. 66 and notf

Napoleon's anxiety regarding, i

73,77

Buonaparte, Napoleon, rapid promotioi

of, i. 6; message to Tipd, i. 27

treatment of Spain and Portuga

1808, i. 93-95 ; makes Joseph Kin
of Spain, i. 95; conmients and dc

spatches on proceedings in th

Peninsula, i. 119, 165, 193, 170, 171

180 tiote, 210, 211, 223, 232, 254

2G3 -270(parallel extracts), 287, 288

appreciation of Wellington, i. 128

address to army after Welling

ton's Vimeiro campaign and join

appeal with Russia to King George

i. 129; enters Madrid, i. 130; im
purtance assigned to protection o

communications, i. 137; domestii

affairs, i. 182 ; celebrations on birtl

of son, i. 221 ; orders Bessi^res t(

support Masse'ua, i. 223 ; reportec

intention of visiting the Peninsula

1811, i. 240; makes King Josepl

cancel his abdication, i. 254 ; Kus
Biaii disasters, i. 306; withdraws

lost troops from Spain, i. 307

armistice of Plesswig, i. 313; vic-

tories of LUtzen and Bautzen and ap-

pointment of Soult in Spain, i. 329

;

disaster at Grossbeeren, etc., August,

1813, i. 351; defeat at Leipsig

(• I'affaire est finie "), i. 356 ; treaty

with Ferdinand VII., i. 361, 362

;

abdication, i. 872 ; escapes from Elba,

i. 389 ; significance of escape under-

>l
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I

rit«d by Wellington, L 389, ,'591
;

entera Paru, i. 3!)2 ; his itrong puii.

tion and military arrangemonta. i.

896-401 ; skilful manosurrei and
proclamation to soldiers, ii. 8 ; plan
of campaign, ii. 4, 5 and no<« ; in-

terference with D'Erlon detrimental

to Ney, ii. 21-23 ami nott, 20. 27,

38; habit of reckoning odds, ii. 29
and note, 58, (56, 67 ; health, li. 38,

39 ; visits Ligny, ii. 39 ; activity in

pursuing British, ii. 41 ; rides round
his advanced posts, ii. 57 ; breakfast

party, 18th June, ii. 68, 59 ; contro-

versy regarding despatch to Grouchy,
ii. 60-62 ; arrangements and anxiety

on the field, ii. 64-67, 73, 76-81,83,

84 ; despatch from Grouchy from
Walhein, ii. 73 ; steadfastness, ii. 84.

85 ; leaves the field, ii. 86 ; second
abdication and surrender, ii. 98:
legacy to CantiUun. ii. 1 18

Burgos, siege of, i. 294-296 ; siege

raised, i. 29G, 297; abandoned bv
the French, i. 312

Burgoyne, Sir John, Wellington's

letter to, on national defences, ii.

361 and note, 364

Burrard, Sir Harry, Wellesky's de-

spatches to, i. 107, 108 ; arrives in

Portugal, i. 112 ; countermands
Wellington's instructions, i. 113;
action after Vimeiro, i. 116, 124;
career damaged, i. 125

Busaco, battle of, i. 194-198
Byron, vindictive verses on Cintra

Ck)nveation by, i. 122

Canada, Rebellion, ii. 317, 318 and
note, 319 and note ; Peel and Wel-
lington opposed on question of
Union, ii. 329; Wellington's attitude

towards bill in the Lords, ii. 331
Canning, George, appointed to Foreign

Office, i. 81 ; Danish expedition, i.

85, 86; loyalty to Spain, i. 130;
disapproval of Sir John Moore's

uppointmcnt to command, i. 13i
nnU; intimacy with Wcllesley, i.

132; rivalry with Castlereagh, i.

132, 151, 178; advises concentra-
tion in the Peninsula, i. 151 ; Wei-
lington's trilmte to, i. 179; B-iti»h

Minister at Lisbon, i. 395 : resigna-
tion on Bill of Pains and Penalties,
ii. 157; movement for recall of, ii.

160-163, 160-168; Wellington's
esteem for, ii. IGl, 172; at Foreign
Office, 1822, ii. 1G8; foreign policy
of, ii. 171, 249 and no<« ; views on
the Roman Cathcjlic claims, ii. 175,
189; Russian fjcling towards, ii.

181 ; rupture with Wellington
feared by King, ii. 182 ; causes of
Cabinet hostility to, ii. 188; dis-

trusted by Wellington, ii. 189;
quarrel with Wellington, ii. 191,

192, 195-205
; letter to Lord Liver-

pool about Wellington, ii. 192;
incident of the detained letter, ii.

194 ; instructed to form a Ministry,

ii. 19.')-197; in favour with King,
ii. 188-190; supported by Press, ii.

201 ; death, iL 204 ; compared with

Wellington by Duke of Cumber-
land, ii. 245 ; Greek policv, ii. 181,

249

Cuntillon, attempts assa-ssination of

Wellington, ii. 117; Napoleon's

legacy to, ii. 118

Caroline, Queen, popular iympathy
with, ii. 145 ; King seeks divorce,

and prohibits her name appearing

in Prayer-book, ii. 151 ; returns to

England, ii. 1.52, 153 ; negotiations

with. ii. 151, 155; Bill of Divorce

introduced, ii. 155 ; trial, ii. 150.

157; annuity voted, ii. 157; at

coronation of George IV., ii. 159;
death, ii. 160

Castlereagh, Lord, advises Wellesley

to enter Parliament, i. 79; appointed

to War Office, i. 81 ; persuades

Cabinet to reinforce Wellesley, i.

103 ; incident of the leve'e, i. 123

;

^1 i
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dirMti Sir H. Biirrard «ni) Sir 11.

Dklrymple to cudkuU Well«sl«), i.

126; Sir John Moore expreaei

mi'KiTinKS to, i. 131 nalt ; Oeorge

lll.'s letter rrgirding Prninitultr

Mppdition of 1809, i. 134; W.l-

loilej'g eomplaintg, i. 153 no<«

;

•upports Welleslcj, i. 125, 134;

rivalry with C*nning, i. 132, 131,

178 ; expedition to HoUand planned

by, i. 151-153 and no(«; explana-

tion to Wellesley about reinforce-

ment.*, i. 154; confidence and

friendship for Wellesley, ii. I63-1C3

;

temporary coldness, ii. 165 ; his

principles adopted by Wellesley at

Congress of Vienna, Ii. 169-171

;

Wellington's tribute to, i. 179 ; at

Foreign Office, 1. 247 ; proposes

French Embassy to Wellington, i.

378 ; at Congress of Vienna, 1. 885-

388 ; receives news of Waterloo, ii.

97 ; British Minister in Paris, ii.

101 no<«; harmony with Welling-

ton, ii. 108; unpopularity of his

coercion policy, ii. 146; illness and

death, ii. 163-165; Liverpool's

despatch on British eagerness for

peace, i. 390 ; Wellington's despatch

on Napoleon's escape from Elba, i.

389 ; on desirability of restoring

Louis XVIIL, i. 395, 396

Cathcart, Lord, Wellcsiey appointed

to command brigade under, 1806, i.

76 : invasion of Denmark, i. 86-88

Catholic EmancipAtion, See Roman
Catholic disabilities

Cato Street plot, ii. 149, 150

Chapman, Captain, work on the lines of

Torres Vedras, i. 201 ; superiority

of, ii. 122

Chartists, Wellington's precautionary

measures against, ii. 368-370

Cintra, Convention of, i. 118, 119,

121

Ciudad Rodrigo. siege and stirrender

to Masse'na. 1810. i. IH9 ; blockaded

by the Allies, 8th August, 1811, i.

210; blockade resumed, i. 244

siege and capture, January, 1812,

249-253 ; festivities at, i. 803 ; Napr

leon's despatehet regarding, i. 264

266, 269

Cliirendon, Lord, caricatures Wellin;:

tun's summary methods, ii. 230

Clausel, Oeneral, at Salamanca, i. 2%\

283 ; Wellington's admiration of h

retreat, i. 289, 290 ; concentrates o

the Douro, i. 294 ; appointed \

command Peninsular Army of th

North, i. 308 ; summoned to suppo:

Joseph, i. 313; arrives to fin

Vitoria lost, i. 826; escapes <

France, i. 827; entrapped i

Soranren, i. 335 ; withdraws aero

the Bidossoa, i. 843 ; at Ascain an

Amotz, i. 353, 354 ; at the Nivell

i. 354, 356 ; at the Nive, i. 36«

mentioned incidentally, i. 837, 362

Clive. See under India

Cole, Oeneral the Hon. Lowr

wounded at Salamanca, i. 284, 287

made K.B.—festivities at Ciudi

Rodrigo, i. 303 ; mentioned inc

dentally, i. 195, 380-332, 335, 83

344, 355, 365

Colville,Oeneral the Hon. C.,at Ciudi

Rodrigo, i. 242 ; at Badajos, i. 25!

at Waterloo, ii. 42

Congrevc rockets, Wellington's opini<

of, i. 863 note, ii. 136

Connaught, Duke of, Wellingt(

sponsor to, i. 3

Conyngharo, Lady, relations wil

George IV., ii. 161, 246, 247

Conyngbam, Lord, proposed appoin

ment as Lord Chamberlain, ii. ICi

Com Laws, Wellington's prote

against Huskisson's statements i

Liverpool, ii. 187, 188 ; Wellingtc

defeats the Qovernment measur

1827, ii. 204; Wellington concern

for home producer, ii. 217 ;
pn

poeals by Peel and others, ii. 'i'M

Wellington opposed to suspensio

ii. 340 ; repeal proposed by Peel,

a'rt./'' : I
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848 ; Wellioglon'i ifMch oo bill in

th« Lords, ii. 3S2
Corrupt boronghs, ii. 218
Cowley, Lord (Henry Welloley). ap-

pointed prJTite secret y to Lord
Momington, i. 22; on committee
for peniioning Tipd'i ftmily, i. 38

;

•ymp»thetic •drico to Arthur Wel-
lesloy, I. 46; Wellington's copioui

correspondence with, I. 243; Wel-
lington's despatch regarding Spanish

troops, I. 299; Wellington's letter

on Napoleon's doings after the

escape, 1. 891 ; Minister at Vienna,
ii. 220

Crauford, General Robert, remarkable
march effected by, i. 166 ; disregards

orders at Almeida, i. 190 ; rash skir-

mishing at Busaco, i. 194, 195 ; re-

pulses Ney, i. 197, 198; goes on
leave, 1. 206 ; at Fucntes de OBoro,
i. 226; disobeys orders at the
Agucda, 1. 243,244 , killed at Cindad
Rjdrigo, i. 253 nott

Cuesta, General, incapacity of, i. 145,
156-159, 163, 167, 168

Cumberland, Duke of, absent during
discussion of Catholic Emancipation,
ii. 226; return and rupture with
Wellington, ii. 227 ; opposition to
Catholic Emancipation, ii. 245 and
note

nALBTMPLB. Lady Hamilton, account
of the Brussels ball, ii. 13 ; account
of confusion in Brussels iJter Quatre-
Brafl, ii. 36

Dalrymple, Sir Hew, co-operation of,

requested by Junta cf Seville, i. 96;
appointed to chief command in the
Peninsula, i. 104; supersedes Sir
H. Bnrrard, i. 117; Convention of
Ciutra, i. 118, 119; politi-sl settle-

ini.it of the Peninsula, i. 120, 121

;

imputation on Wellesley at Court
of Inquiry, i. 12J; career damaged,
i. 12.')

Delaborde, General, first practised

modern tactician encountered by
Wellington, i. HI

Denmark, invasion of, i. 85-88; the
Marquis Komana's escape from, i,

147, 148

Derby, Earl of (Lord Stanley), reaignf
from Lord Grey's Ministry, ii. 301

;

deeliaes to join the Peel Ministry, ii.

303 ; indignation against Brougham,
ii. 317; at the Foreign Office in

Peel's second Cabinet, ii. 333; de-
termines to resign on Corn Law
question, ii. 341, .S42 ; Wellington
proposes Conservative leadership to,

ii. 349-351 ; attempts unsuccessfully

to form a Ministry, ii. 382, 38.T;

forms a Ministry in 1851, ii. 384
Dhoondia Waugh, insurrection and

death of, i. 39-41
" Dirty Half-Hundred, the," Welling-

ton's opinion of, i. 114
Disraeli, Benjamin, letter to Welling,

ton, ii. 305 ; advice to W. U. Smith,
ii. 337

; violent opposition to Peel,

ii. 348 ; tribute to Wellington, ii.

387, 388

Douro, Baron, Wellesler created, i.

171

Douro, Marquess of, relations with his

father, ii. 273, 372
Douro, passage of, and combat at the

seminary, i. 141-143; rccroesed by
Allies, i. 299

Durham, Lord, dislike of Wellington,

ii. 250; advises special creation of

peers, ii. 265 ; given full powers in

Canada, ii. 317 ; his failure there,

ii. 319

EoTTT, Wellesley not of rank to com-
mand expeditionary force to, i. 42

ElJon, Lord, opposed to Canning join-

ing Ministry, ii. 1C8 ; opposed to

Catholic Emancipation, ii. 174, 23S;
opposed to Corn Law repeal, ii.

187, 215; leaves the Cabinet, ii.

n

I

i:
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198; King George's letter to, ii.

237

Erskinc, Sir William, Wellington's

disapproval of his appointment, i.

206, 207

Ferdinand, King of Spain, Napoleon's

proposed treaty witli, i. 362; re-

sumes crown of Spain, i. 379;

Wellington's diplomatic mission to,

i. 379, 383; Wellington dissuades

Louis XVIII. from attacking, ii.

160

Fletcher, Licut.-Colonel Richard, lines

of Torres Vcdras constructed for

Wellington by, i. 185, 201 ; directs

siege works at Badajos, i. 257 :

killed at San Sebastian, i. 3il ; his

superiority, ii. 122

I'uurhc', won over to Royalist side, ii.

100; his career, and Wellington's

estimate of his influence, ii. 103,

101

France

—

Army

—

Conscription originated by Jour-

dan, i. 398; its continuance

deprecated by Davout, i. 399

Manoeuvring, system of, i. 98

nute. 222, 223 ; superiority in,

i. 279, ii. 64

Peninsular War, sufferings and

privations in, i. 143, 144, 203,
'

210, 212, 294 noU, 353 ; licence
i

allowed, i. 201, 203; treat- !

mcnt of inhabitants, i. 203,
j

215 and note, 216 ; discord
;

among generals and officers, i.
|

137-140, 21'^, 213, 219, 220

ami note, 251, 289

Requisitioning, system of, i. 102,

137

Waterloo, dress of Guards at, li.

63 nute

Egypt, jiosition iu, i. 27, 42

India, influence in, in 1798, i. 23,

27; inl802, i. 51

Lonis XVIII. 8m that tiOe

Revolution of 1830, ". 249

Frederick, Prince of Orange, Hano
verian Corps under, in the Nethei

lands, i. 389; commands 1st Corp

under Wellington, i. 402 ; absent ii

Brussels during attempt on Qnatrc

Bras, ii. 7, 8, 12-14 ; struck dowi

at Waterloo, ii. 77 ; " la vieill

garde" in Brussels devoted to, ii

87 note; implicated in conspiracie

against Wellington, ii. 113, ]'S

Wellington's letter to, on becomini

Prime Minister, ii. 210; reverse

in the struggle of 1830, ii. 249

mentioned incidentally, ii. 19, 21

24, 42, 46, 55

Freyre, General, effect of Wellington'

Bupen'ision on, i. 344 ; at Bir-

fords of the Bidassoa, i. 348, 349

Wellington supplies food to troop

of, i. 354; recalled by Wellingtoi

to France, i. 364; supports Beres

ford at Toulouse, i. 371

Fiientes do Onoro, battle of, i. 2:io-

228

Gazan, Madame, Wellington's accouu

of lost child incident, i. 322

George III., cordial reception of Wei
lington after Convention of Cintra

i. 123 ; Napoleon's appeal to, i. 129

letter to Castlcrcagh ; refe—dini

Peninsular expedition of 1809, i

134 ; madness of, ii. 144 ; death ol

ii. 151 ; hostility to Roman Catholi'

claims, ii. 175, 170; Wellington'

appreciation of, ii. 247

George IV.

—

At Prince Regent, receives news, o

Waterloo, ii. 97, 98 ; instruct

Wellington to leave Paris, ii. 11!

At King—
Canning in favour with, ii. 18S-19(

Catholic Emancipation, views on, ii

176-179, 189, 225, 237 ; assent

to measures of, ii. 226 ; withdraw
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a£s«nt, ii. 228 ; renews assent, ii.

229

Coronation of, ii. 159 and note

Illness and death of, ii. 246-248

Liverpool, Lord, persuaded to remain

in office bjr, ii. 187, 188

Queen Caroline, separation from, ii.

145 ; desires divorce from, ii. 151

;

prohibits reference to, in Prayer-

book, ii. 151, 155 ; Wellington's

part in the proceedings, ii. 157

Scandalous life and unpopularity of,

ii. 145, 152, 155, 161

Wellington, relations with, ii. 157,

158 ; visits field of Waterloo

with, ii. 160; letters to, ii. 167,

168; audience with, regarding

Spanish Colonies, ii. 174 ; ex-

plains Canning's Russian proposal

to, ii. 182 ; confers Command-
in-Chief on, ii. 185 ; discusses the

situation with, ii. 191 ; instructs

him to form a Ministry, ii. 210;

influenced by, ii. 244, 245 ; esti-

mate formed by, ii. 247, 248

Oemany and Germans

—

Command of Allied forces in Central

Europe offered to Wellington,

1813, i. 323; of Confederate

armies, 1R40, ii. 332

Cruelty of, m Danish War, i. 87, 88

Hanoverian Militia, Wellington's

praise of, ii. 385

King's German Legion, fine cavalry

charge by, i. 286; veterans in

Wellington's array at Waterloo,

i. 403, u. 43

Nassau brigade joins Wellington's

urmr, i. 361, ii. 43 no<e ; repulsed

at Hougoumont, ii. 65 ; fires on

Wellington, ii. 43
Saxon contingent under Wellington,

mutiny, 2nd May, i. 403
Oladstone, W. E., in Peel's second

Administration, ii. 334 ; secedes fr; n
the Government, ii. 339; at the

Colonial Office, ii. 343

Gneisenau distrusts Wellington, ii. 44,

45 ; pursues French after Waterloo,
ii. 88

Goderich, Lord (Mr. Robinson), Wel-
lington's disapproval of proposal to

make him Prime Minister, ii. 195

;

offers Wellington Command-in-
Chicf, ii. 206; Wellington's view of

Government of, ii. 209

Gordon Highlanders, raising of the
regiment, ii. 11 note

Gordon, the Hon. Alexander, accom-
panies Wellington after Ciudad
Rodrigo ball, i. .S03; accompanies

Wellington to Ligny, ii. 19; sent

to Prussian head-quarters, ii. 29 ; sent

to reconnoitre from Quatre-Bra'5, ii.

37 ; laid in Wellington's tent, ii. 88

:

death of, ii. 92; superiority of, ii.

122

Gottlbourne, Mr., in Wellington's

Cabinet, ii. 212; in Peel's first

Cabinet, ii. 304; Wellington's ad-

vice regarding increase of artillery

oflScers, ii. 360

Graham, General, on sick leave during

Salamanca campaign, i. 282 nott,

309 ; Wellington's reliance on, i.

310 ; advises Wellington not to cross

the Ebro, i. 313 ; at Vitoria, i. 316,

317, 319, 320; invests San Sebas-

tian, i. 326, 328; resumes siege of

San L' bastian, i. 339 ; Wellington's

instructions after capture of San
Sebastian, i. 342 note ; allows Gene-

ral Rey the honours of war, i. 343
;

second absence on sick leave, i. 317

note; created Lord LyneJoch, i. 241

note, 381 ; defeated at Bergen-op-

Zoom, i. 382 ; his superiority, ii. 122

Graham, Sir James, urges special crea-

tion of peers, ii. 265 ; leaves Lord

Grey's Ministry, ii. 301 ; fears open

rupture between Wellington and

Peel, ii. 329, 330 ; Home Secretary

in Peel's second Cabinet, ii. 333;

supports Peel's Corn Duty policy, ii.

340

Greville, Charles, WeUington's remark

t
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to, regarding Perceval, i. 154 note;

estimate of Wellington's attitude, ii.

295; notes Wellington's failing

powers, ii. 332 ; notes deference of

Wellington's colleagues to him, ii.

336; comments on Wellington's

inattention to his family, ii. 337

Grey, Lord, Wellington's reply to pro-

posal of Reform by, ii. 253, 254

;

forms a Ministry, ii. 258; carries

the Reform Bill, ii. 269 ; Welling-

ton's attitude towards Government

of, ii. 274-276; resignation of, ii.

301 ; declines to join Russell's

Cabinet, ii. 342

Grouchy, Marshal, appointed com-

mander-in-chief of cavalry, i. 398,

401 ; age of, i. 401 note ;
given

command of right wing, ii. 7 ; battle

of Ligny, ii. 21 ; instructed to pur-

sue Prussians, ii. 40; forces of, ii.

43 ; first despatch to Napoleon from

Gembloux, ii. 57, 66 ; absence from

Waterloo deplored by Soult, ii. 59

;

controversy as to responsibility of,

for defeat of Waterloo, u. 60-62;

hears the guns of Waterloo, ii. 61,

65 ; Napoleon's despatch to, ii. 66

;

11.30 a.m. despatch to Napoleon

received at 3 p.m., ii. 73; ordered

to march on Laon, ii. 98 ; meets

Wellington at dinner, ii. 115

Guarda, capture of, i. 220

Gurwood, Colonel Wellesley's corre-

spondence with, i. 66, 67 and note,

404, 405

HABODiaB, Lient.-Colonel Sir Henry,

met by Wellington at Ligny, ii. 19;

Wellington's second at Winchilsea

duel, ii. 233-235
;
part taken by, in

reconciling Wellington and Peel,

ii. 290 noU, 293, 309 ; in Peel's first

Cabinet, ii. 304 ;
presented to Soult

by Wellington, ii. 321

Harris, General (afterwards Lord),

Governor of Madras, 1798, requests

Wellesley to remain in Madras, i.

24; commendation of Wellesley

troops, i. 28; Wellesley's eriticisi

of, i. 29 ; tact shown by, in dealio

with Wellesley and Baird, i.30,36

march hampered by followers, i. i

and note ; orders Wellesley to attac

Sultonpettah, i. 32, 33

Hatherton, Baron. See Littleton

Henry V.'s severity against plundere

compared with Wellington's, i. 35

353 ami note

Hill, General (afterwards Field Ma
shal Viscount),Wellington's instru

tions at Busaco, i. 197 ; Wellini

ton's approval of discipline of,

209 ; Wellington's instructioi

about fox-hounds, i. 298
;
joins W«

lington at Adaja, i. 299 ; Wellini

ton's appreciation of, i. 310 ; advis

Wellington not to cross the Ebro,

313; admirable generalship at tl

Nivelle, i. 355, 356 ; wins battle

Saint Pierre without Wellington

reinforcements, i. 361 ; created pe(

i. 381 ; commands 2ud Corps, i. 40

ii. 55; Wellington's memoranda

16th June, ii. 15 note, 16 ; supei

ority of, ii. 122 ; Wellington's Ictt

on promotion by seniority, ii. 12;

appointed Commander-in-Chief,

214 ; death of, ii. 356 note ; me
tioned incidentally, i. 114, 193, 22

237, 240, 248, 250, 255, 256, 25

273, 274, 294, 301, 310, 311, 31

317, 327, 333, 336, 337, 350, 35

360, 363, 364-366, 369, 370, 37

ii. 19. 79

Uobart, Lord, Wellington's visit t

i. 24

Holland-
Campaign of 1793-4 : Wesley cod

mands a brigade under Lui

Moira, i. 10; affair of Boxtcl,

11, 12; retreat through Hollaui

i. 12 ; Wesley's post on the Waa

L 12-14

Expedition to Walcheren nnd(

Lord Chatham, 1809, failure o

in

W^h: M'^
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i. 151, 152; Wellington 'i opinion

of, i, 153 tto<«; effect of, on
British troopi, i. 154, 180, 244

Expedition under Sir T. Graham,
1813; Wellington inspects Nether-
land defences, i. 382

Hope, Sir John (Earl of Hopetonn),
Wellington's appreciation of, i. 347
no(« ; commands the left from Man-
dale to the sea, i. 350; masterly

generalship at the Nirelle, i. 356
;

surprised at Barroilhet, i. 360

;

repulses the French, i. 361 ; passage

of the Adour, i. 363 ; wounded and
made prisoner at Bayonne, i. 373

;

created apeer,i.381 ; his superiority,

ii. 122

Hougoumont, real name of, ii. 56
noU ; attack and defence of, ii. 65
72, 73, 76, 77, 79

Huskisson, Mr., Wellington's protests

against statements of, on Corn
Duties, ii. 187, 188; proposes to

Wellington amendment to Corn
Bill, u. 204 ; joins Wellington's
Cabinet, ii. 211 ; his Liverpool

statement repudiated by Wellington,
ii. 215 ; votes against Peel, ii. 218

;

resigns office, ii. 219 ; death of, ii.

251 note

Hyderabad, Wellesley advises surprise

of, i. 26

India—

Administration of, Wellington's
advice on, i 256 note

Clive, Lord, administration of Ma-
dras, i. 24 ; Wellington's relatious

with, and opinion of, i. 24 arid

note, 29 ; requesU that Wel-
lington be left to administer
Mysore, i. 40 ; forwards to Wel-
lington Secretary of State's re-

quisition for Egypt, i. 43 ; fortune
amassed in India by, i. 49 note

:

despatches corps of observation,
i. 52

Dhoondia, insurrection and death of,

i. 39-41
; Wellington maintains

son of, i. 41 note

Dual government of British posses-
sions in, i. 22, 23

French influence in, i. 2a
Hindu dynasty restored m Mysore.

i.38

Marching in, Wellington's descrip-
tion of, i. 72

Marhatta confederacy, Momington's
treaty with, i. 27 ; share of Tipu's
territory given to, i. 37 ; WeUesley
opposes aggressive operations
against, i. 51, 53; Wellesley sent
against Holkar, i. 52 ; appointed
to chief command, i. 53 ; negotia-
tions with Sindhia, i. 54; battle
of Assaye, i. 56-60; incident of
"Col. Stevenson's dust," i. 61,

62; Stevenson's division praised
by WeUesley, i. 63 ; WeUesley
disperses Marhattfi brigands, i

64

Momington, Lord, succeeds Sir
John Shore as GoVw-nor-Qeneral,

i. 22 ; concludes treaty with Ma-
rhattfis and declares war against
Tipii, i. 27; dissuaded by Wei-
lesley from visiting camp at
VeUore, i. 28; success of his

administration, i. 48; censured
in regard to Marhatta War, i. 75,

79; WeUesley enters Parliament
in defence of, i. 81

Tipifs conspiracy : WeUesley averse

to a rupture, i. 25, 2G ; surprise of

Hyderabad, i. 26 ; war declared, i.

27; WeUesley commands Nizam's

contingent, i. 29 ; WeUeslcy's
lack of money, i. 30 ; battle of

MalaveUy, i. 31 ; WeUeslcy's
reverse at Sultanpottah, i. 32;
retrieved, i. 33 ; WeUesley's letter

to Qurwood on Sultanpettah, i.

404, 405 ; siege of Seringapatam
and death of Tipu,i.34; WeUesley
appointed commandant, i. 35, 36

;

'i
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Welle«ley'« share in snbsequent

arrangements, i 38

Inglis.Sir John, deplores Wellington's

changed attitude towards Beform, ii.

268

Ireland

—

Patronage, importance of, i. 8?, 83

Potato disease. Com Law repeal

hastened by, ii. 240

Rebellious temper of the people in,

i. 82, 154, 155

Roman Catholic claims. See that

title

Wellington's feeling towards, i. 5,

ii. 175; appointment as Chief

Secretary, i. 81 ; suggested mili-

tary precautions, i. 83, 84 ; view

of absenteeism, ii. 241

"Iron Duke," origin of title, i. 304

note

J., Miss, Wellington's correspondence

with, ii. 280-283 (

Jervis, the Hon. Mary Ann, Wel-

lington's intimacy with, ii, 37G-

378

Junot, General, in Portngal, i. 93, 95

;

strength of force under, in Spain, i.

100 note; at Torres Vedras, i. 112;

defeat of, i. 117 and no<e; accepts

Convention of Cintra, i. 117; evacua-

tion of Portugal by, and censure

by Napoleon, i. 119 ; wounded iu

Torres Vedras campaign, i. 209

:

insubordination of, i. 228

Kbllerhakn, General, Convention of

Cintra signed for Jnnot by, i. 118

Eielmansegg, General, Wellington's

praise of troops at Waterloo led

by, ii. 385

Kinnaird, Lord, implicated m con-

spiracy against WeUington, ii. 114-

117

La Rbumk, attack on, i. 349. 350

Lambert, Major-Oeneral J., W(
lington's ro oranda of 16th Jul

ii. 15 note

Larpent, Mr. S., appointed Judg

Advocate-General to relieve Wt
lington, i. 292

Le'ry, General, con. ,ats on We
lington's capture of Badajos, i. 26

271

Ligny, Wellington's objection (

exposed position, ii. 19, 54 ntili

battle of, ii. 21, 26; Gneicenau

opinion regarding Wellington

responsibility for BlUcher's d(

feat at, ii. 45; Napoleon's visit t

ii. 39

Linsingen, General, Wellington

censure of unpunuluality of,

87

Littleton, Mr. (afterwards Loi

Hathorton), attempts to persuai

Wellington to policy of modera

reform, ii. 253

Liverpool, Earl of, confidence

Wellington, i. 178, 806; advis

Wellington to be cautions, i. 18(

Wellington's enconragement to,

181, 238, 273; becomes Frin

Minister, i 248 ; advised by We
lington to recognise the Bourbon

i. 367, 368; attempts to reca

Wellington from Paris, i. 384-381

informs Wellington of the Britii

eagerness for peace, i. 390 ; express^

wish for Napoleon's execution, i

101 ; offers Wellington a seat i

his Cabinet, ii. 141, 142; coercic

policy of, ii. 148 ;
Queen Carolii

asks an allowance from, ii. 15'

dissuades Wellington from resigi

ing, ii. 174 ; disregards Wellington

advice to dissolve Parliament, i

180; dissuades King from boldin

post of Commander-in-Chief, i

185 ; resignation not accepted b

King.ii. 187, 188 ; last illness of, i

188
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Lloyd, Captain, recommended by Wei-
Hagton for promotion, ii. 122

Londonderry, Marquis of (Lord
Stewart), intrigues against Wel-
lington, i. 253, ii. 1C5 ond note,

166 noU ; on sick leave, 1. 298

;

Wellington complains of bis Nether-
laod army to, i. 394 ; Wellington
opposes bis proposal for paying Duke
of York's debts, ii. 186 ; advances
coldly received by WeUington. ii.

190 ; mortification at exclusion from
Wellington's Cabinet, ii. 213;
Wellmgton's letter to, ii. 214;
extreme views of, ii. 306, 307;
action at City dinner, ii. 322

;

appointment of, as Ambassador to
Vienna, ii. 333 ; Wellington's letter

to, explaining big own principles in

Opposition, ii. 354-356
Louis XVIII., Wellington's refusal to

recognise, i. 362, 367, 368 ; restored
to tbrone, i. 378; regards Welling,
ton's presence as a security, i. 383

;

unpopularity of, i. 384, 399, 400, ii.'

100, 104; impatient for Murafs
dethronement, i. 388; escapes to

Netherlands, L 392; advised by
Wellington to proceed to Antwerp,
ii- 46 ; joins British head-quarters at
La Cateau, ii. 98 ; returns to Paris,
ii. 100 ; action in regard to Nether-
land pictures, ii. 105 ; dissuaded by
Wellington from invading Spain, ii.

160, 170 ; abdication of, ii. 249
Lyndhurst, Lord, advises King to
seud for Wellington, ii. 209; in

Wellington's Cabinet, ii. 211, 212
;

assists Wellington in Catholic

Emancipation policy, ii. 224

;

summoned to Windsor and resigns

office, ii. 228; motion on Reform
Bill. ii. 206; in Peel's first Cabinet,
ii. 304

Madan, Rev. Spencer, Wellington at
Brussels described by, ii. 10

VOL. II.

Malcolm, Colonel John, influence on
Wellmgtou exercised by, i. 68;
urges WeUington to return to India!
i. 90

Marhattas. See under India
Marlborough, Duke of, Wellington

contrasted with, i. 396 note
Murmont, Marshal, succeeds Masstfna

in the Peninsula, i. 232 ; goes into
cantonments at Salamanca, i. 235 ;

advances on Kstremadura, i. 237-
retires north of the TagM, i. 238

';

introduces a convoy into Ciud*l'
Rodrigo, 1. 241 ; retiresoa Talaveia,
i. 243

; concentrates at Toledo, i.

248; goes to Valladolid and Sala-
manca, i. 250; difficulties from
contradictory instructions (extracts
from despatches), i. 263-270;
severely censured by Napoleon i'

263-270, 287, 288; retires before
Wellington, i. 273 ; numbers of bis

force, 15th May, 1812, i. 274; eva-
cuates Salamanca, i. 275; retires

towards the Douro, i. 270, 277;
wounded at Salamanca, i. 283;
struck off roll of marshals, i. 398

Masse'na, Marsh.l, takes command of

Army of Portugal, i. 182; Wel-
lington's appreciation of, i. 182
note; invests and captures Ciudad
Kodrigo, i. 189; account of Bu.saco,

J. 194 note; battle of Busaco, i. 195-
198; plunders Coimbra, i. 199;
licence allowed among troops of,

i. 201, 203 ; retires to Sautarem, i

204
; requests rcinforccmenls, i. 210,

223, 224 ; insubordination of officers

undor, i. 212, 213, 219, 220 and
note, 228, 231 ; masterly retreat of,

i. 212-214, 219, 232; evacuates
Portugal, i. 222; moves to Ciudad
R-dr-go, i. 224; at Fuentes de
OHuro, i. 226 ; removed in disgrace,

i. 232 ; restored to favour, i. 290 ;

superannuated, i. 398

Maya, Soult's success at, i. 330, 331
Melbourne, Lord. Wellington's over-

2 D
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tuiM to, ii. 252 ; Ministry and fall

of, ii. 301 ;
position towards the

Queen, ii. 811,316,323; regigM, ii.

323 ; recalled to office, ii. 324 ; de-

feated on proposed allowance for

Queen's Consort, ii. 329; defeated

on Peel's " No Confidence " motion,

ii. 333

Melville, Lord, consults Wellington

about Indian administration, i. 256

note; despatch to Wellington re-

garding naval support, i. 339, 340

;

refuses to hold office under Canning,

ii. 198; joins Wellington's Cabinet,

ii. 211, 212

Moira, Earl of, Wesley joins Nether-

land expedition under, i. 10, 11 ; un

Court of Inquiry regarding Spanish

expedition, i. 123 note, 125

Monson, Colonel, Wellesley's views of

his defeat by Ilolkar, 1. 69, 70

Moore, Sir John, ordered to the

Peninsula, i. 104 ; ordered by

Burrard to land at Maccira, i. 113 ;

Sir Walter Scott's opinion of, i.

127 ; Commander-in-Chief in the

Peninsula, i. 130 ; misgivings as to

expedition, i. 131 note; advances on

Madrid, i. 131 ; retreat and death,

i. 132 ; quick step invented by, i.

167 iwte; work at Shomcliffe, ii.

122

Momington, Baron, grandfather of

Wellington, i. 2

Momington, first Earl of, father of

Wellington, i. 2

Momington, Countess of, mother of

Wellington, marriage of, i. 2 ; state-

mt t regarding Wellington's birth-

day, I. 3 note; attitude towards

Wellington, i. 4; Wellington's

alleged neglect of, ii. 337

Momington, second Earl o'. See Wel-

lesley. Lord

Miiflling, General, receives General

von Zieten's express from Charleroi,

ii. 8 and note ; learns Wellington's

arrangements, ii. 9 ; summons Zieten

to Mont Saint-Jean, ii.80 ; appointed

Governor of Paris, ii. 100

Municipal Corporation Bill, Welling-

ton's opinion on, ii. 308

Murray, Lieut.-Qcneral Sir George,

goes on leave, i. 248 ; Wellington'i

reliance on, i. 310 ; advises Wei
lington not to cross the Ebro, i. 313

directs Captain Bamsay to juii

General Anson's brigade, i. 323

despatched by Wellington to snspenc

movement of troops on Pamplona, i

332 ; accepts command in America

i.391; receives notice of plot again.'i

Wellington, ii. 114; superiority ul

ii. 122

Murray, Sir John, atDouro eneountci

i. 142, 143 note ; occupies Suchet'

attention, i. 356; failure of, am

departure for England, i. 827

impending trial of, i. 338

Nafiir, Sir Chatlen, military tape

riority of, ii. 121, 122; corpora

punishment in axmy described by, i

128, 129; accuses the Oovemmen
regarding national defence, ii. 35'J

Napier, George, loses an arm at Ciuda

Bodrigo, i. 252 ; military superiorit

of, U. 121, 122

Napier, Sir William, British Ministei

severely censured by, i. 153, 1.')

note, 339 ; inaccuracy of, res;ardiu

Blucher's message to Wellington, i

8 note ; military superiority of, i

121, 122

Napoleon. See Buonaparte

National defence, Wellington's anxiet

and advice regarding, ii. 335, 3,')tj

365

Naval support, Wellington's con

plaints regarding, i. 339, 340

Nelson, Lord, Wellington's one mee

ing with, i. 75 note, 76

Netherlands. See Holland

Newcastle, Duke of, slighted by We
lington, ii. 213

[I !Pi
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Key, M»whal, at Ciudad Bodrigo, i.

188
i engagement with Craufurd, i.

190; invetta Almeida, i. 191; at

Buaaco, i. 195-197; at Thoraar, i.

212 ; opposed to Masstfna, i. 213

;

at Redinha, i. 214 ; at Fo» d'Aronce,

L 215 ; ditseniioni with Mase^na, i.

219, 220 ; removed from command,
i. 220; declare* for Napoleon, i.

391, 392 ; remaina without a post,

i. 399 ; given command of left wing,
ii. 6 ; embarrafiment of unknown
staff, ii. 7, 17; inaction at Quatrc-

Bras, ii. 17, 27 ; battle of Quatre-

Bras, ii. 20-27 ; rejoined by D'Krlon
after Quatre-Bras, ii. 32, 37 ; delays

reporting failure at Quatre-Bras, ii.

38 ; Napoleon determines to sup-

port, ii. 39; urges Napoleon to

hasten attack, ii. 58, 59 ; at Water-
loo, ii. 66, 67, 73, 74, 76, 77, 79, 83,

85 ; Wellington refuses to intercede

for, ii. :06-108 nUe
Nicolas, Emperor, accession of, ii. 181 ; i

Wellington's mission to, on the
'

GriBCO-Turkish question, ii. 181, 184 '

Nive, passage of the, i. 359
Nivelle, battle of the, i. 354-356

0'CosKB.L, Dandel, Catholic Associa-
tion organised by, ii. 176; elected
for Clare, ii. 220 ; disqualified from
taking his seat in Parliament, ii

240, 241

Orthes, tattle of, i. 364-367

Pakeihaii, General, brother-in-law
of Wellington, shatters Thomiere's
columns at Salamanca, i. 282, 283 •

left at Medina de Pomar, i. 315;
success at Soranren, i. 336

Pakcnham, the Hon. Catherine. See
Wellington, Dnchess of

Palmerston, Lord, deplores Welling-
ton's resignation of the Command

-

in-Chief, ii. 200 ; in Wellington's

Cabinet, ii. 212; votes against Peel,
li. 218: intervenes with Wellington
on Huskisson's behalf, and resigns
office, .ii. 219; Wellington's over-
tures to, ii. 252 and note ; declines
any post but the Foreign Office,
ii. 342 ; accuses Government regard-
ing national defences, ii 359; his
view of third French Revolution, i.

367; indiscretion regarding Louis
Napoleon, 384

Pamplona, Wellingtons orders to Don
Carlos regarding, i. 351

Paris, Convention of, ii. 99
Peel, Sir Robert, at the Home Office,

1822, ii. 168 ; hostility to Catholic
claims, ii. 175 ; a leader of the Old
Tories, ii. 187 ; refuses to hold office

under Canning, ii. 1<J8 ; his reluct-
ance to resume office, ii. 210 ; Home
Secretary under Wellington, ii. 211,
212

;
resolves to resign on Catholic

Emancipation Bill, ii. 217 ; his views
on the corrupt boroughs, ii. 218;
advocates concession to Roman
Catholic claims, ii. 221, 222, 225
226

;
his attitude on the Catholic

question compared with Welling-
ton's, ii. 223; decides to retain
office, ii. 225 ; memorandum to ti.e

King on Catholic question, ii. 22G

;

summons to Win<lsor and resigna-
tion, ii. 228; absent during Wel-
lington's second Ministerial icfeat,

ii. 244; asked by Wellington to
form a Government, ii. 251

;

estrangement from Wellington, ii.'

257
;
Wellington's remark on Lady

Peel, ii. 260 ; refuses to join a Ro-
form Ministry, ii. 267; his tribute
to WcUington, ii. 207, 268 ; confers
with Wellington, ii, 268 ; renewed
estrangement from Wellington, ii

289-294
; Wellington's opinion of]

ii. 291; reserve of, ii. 291, 309;
esteem for Wellington, ii. 292 ; stnt
fur, from Italy, to form a Ministry,
ii. 302: his first Cabinet, li. 304;

'I
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defeats and renienfttion, ii. 303,306

;

attitude towards the Municipal C<>r-

poratioM Bill, ii. 308; renewed

estrangement from Wellingtoi:, ii.

309 ; cordiality restored, ii. 31 1 ;

the Bedchamber difficulty, ii. 324

;

Canadian policy, ii. 329 ;
renewed

coldness with Wellington, ii. 329-

332; regard for public opinion, ii.

:i30; cordiality restored with Wel-

lington, ii. 332; second Adminis-

tration, ii. 333, 839 ;
proposes re-

laxation of tariffs, ii. 835 : resigns,

ii. 341 ; resumes office, ii. 342 ; pro-

poses repeal of Corn Laws, ii. 348

;

dissaades AVellington from leaving

the Cabinet on resuming the Com-

mand-in-Chief, ii. 357; attitude

towards national defence, ii. 359,

3t!0 ; death of, ii. 371 ; Wellington's

tribute to, ii. 372

Peninsular War

—

Citmpaigni in Chronologieal Order

:

Expedition of June, 1808, i. 97-

102

Vimeiro, 1808. Reinforcements

despatched, i. 103, 104 ; Wd-
lesley superseded by Sir H.

Dalrymple, i. 104 ; King

Joseph's flight, i. 105; Wel-

lesley's lack of transports, i.

106 ; advance by coa.st road, i.

107 ; combat of Roli?a, i. 110-

112; Sir H. Burrard's arrival,

i. 1 12 ; battle of Vimeiro, i.

113-116; Sir H. Dalrymple's

arrival, i. 117; Convention of

Cintra,i.ll8,119,121; French

evacuate Lisbon, i. 119; politi-

cal settlement of Portugal, i.

120 ; Wellesley returns to Eng-

land, i. 121 ; Court of Inquiry

on the three generals, i. 123-

125 ; thanks and honours be-

stowed on Wellesley, i. 126

Takvera, 1808-9. Napoleon

sends reinforcements, and ap-

peals to King George, i. 129

;

enters Madrid, i. 180 ; Sir J.

Moore takes the field, i. 131;

his retreat, i. 132; treaty with

Spain, and position in Portiigul,

i. 133 : position of French and

Spanish armies, i. 135, 136 ami

nole; strength of force under

Wellesley, i. 130 ; incident (j1

Captain d'Argenton, i. 138, 13SJ

noU ; Soult's retreat, i. 139.

140 ; passage of the Douro, and

combat at the Seminary, i. 141-

143 ; Soult's retreat northwards,

and sufferings of the French, i

143, 144 ; British advance, i.

144, 146, 155; difficulties ol

British troops in Spain, i. 15G

;

battle of Talavera, i. 159-165

;

British go into cantonments al

Badajos, i. 170

Torres Vcdras, 1809-10. Wel-

lington adopts defensive policy

i. 179 ; Mussdua command:

army of Portugal, i. 182 ; Wei

lington recrosses the Tagus, i

183; secrecy in preparation ol

the lines of Torres Vedras, i

183, 185, 201, 202; all militarj

resources of Portugal callec

out, i. 186 ; Moss^na's advance

i. 188 ; siege and surrender o

Ciudod Rodrigo, i. 189; capitu

'ation of Almeida and pro

clamations by Wellington anc

Masse'na, t. 191 ; Mosse'na in

vades Portugal, i. 193; battli

of Busaco, i. 194-198; its effect:

on the Allies, i. 198, igo ; re

treat of the Allies, i. 199, 200

Allies entrenched in the line

of Torres Vedras, i. 203 ; Mas

s^na retires to Santarem, i. 20-

Overthrow of Massdna, 1810-11

Position and condition of th

two armies, i. 209,210 ; Bajado

invested, i. 211 ; surrenders, i

212 ; BritL«h reinforcements, i

212 ; combat of Redinba. i. 214

1

i !
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affair of Foz d'Aronce, i. 215;

Soult rftiirni touth, i. 210

;

capture of Ouarda by the Allie«,

i. 220: combat of Stbagal, i.

221 ; Mastena evacuates Por-

tugal, i. 222 ; Wellington visits

Aleratcjo. i. 223; battle of

Fuentps de OSoro, i. 226-228

;

incident of Captain Love, i.

229 ; retreat of the French, i.

229 ; Marmont supersedes Mas-
sens, i. 232; French garrison

at Almeida escapes, i. 232. 23.S

;

Badajos besieged, i. 233; battle

of Albuera. i. 234; Badajos

reinvested, i. 236 ; siege raised,

i. 237; French retire from
Estremadura, i. 238; blockade

of Ciudad Rodrigo, i. 240 ; lines

of Torres Vedras repaired, i.

240; action of El Bodon, i.

241 ; retreat of Allies, i. 242

;

retreat of the French, i. 243;
blockade of Ciudad Rodrigo

resumed, i. 244

Sieges of Ciudad Rodrigo and
Badajos, 1812 (<«e alio preced-

ing fection); new Regency
appointed in Spain, i. 247;
defences of Almeida repaired

by the Allies, i. 248 : siege and
capture of Ciudad Rodrigo, i.

249-253 ; siege, storming, and
sack of Badajos, i. 256-262;

Wellington's omission to sum-

mon the garrison, i. 258

Salamanca. 1812. Bridge at Al-

marai destroyed, i. 273; position
I

and strength of the armies, i. !

273-275 : the Allies enter Sala-
i

manca, i. 275 ; reduction of the

forts and coutinued retreat of

Marmont, i. 276 ; Wellington i

decides on retreat, i. 278
; |

French cross the Tonnes, i.
j

280; battle cf Salamanca, i. I

281-287
; fine . :.jrge of Hano- |

verian cavalrr, i. 28'> ; the

Allies enter Valladolid and ad-

'•ancc upon Madrid, i. 290:
'.ng Jweph leaves Madrid, i.

'90; Allies enter Madrid, i.

291
; appointment of a Judge-

Advocate-General, i. 292 ; siege
of Burgos, I. 294-296; Wei-
lington raises the siege, i. 296

;

Allies recross the Douro, i,

299
; Soult crosses the Tormes,

i. 300
; Soult recrosses, and the

Allies go into winter quarters,

i. 301
; fcstivitie« at Ciudad

Rodrigo, i. 303
Vitoria,1813. Forces under Wei-

lington, i. 306; position and
number of Spanish forces, i.

307; Wellington's plan of

campaign, i. 308-310; the AUiei
advance, i. 310-314; French
abandon Burgos, i. 312 ; Allies

cross the Ebro, i. 314 ; King
Joseph offers battle, i. 315;
battle of Vitoria, i. 316-320;
spoil and losses, i. 321 and noU

;

site caller! " The English Hills,"

i. 321-322 note; incident of

Madame Gayan. i. 322 ; Wel-
lington made Field- Marshal,

i. 322 and note; Wellington's

harshness to Captain Ramsay,
i. 325; King Joseph's retreat

i. 326; investment and siege

of San Sebastian, i. 326, 328
;

Soult appointed Napoleon's

lieutenant, i. 329 : Soult forces

the passes of Maya and Ronces-
valles. i. 330,331 : siege of San
Sebastian susjjeLdcd, i. 331

Pvronees. 1813. Wellington's

fir?t sight of Soult. i. 333;
battles of Sorauren, i. 334-337

;

Soult is driven across the

frontier, i. 337 ; siege of San
Stbastian renewed, i. 339;
Bfonn and capture, i. 341 ; en-

gagem..ats of 31st August and
1st Sci.teiubcr, i. 3J4, S45;

ii
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puttge of tbe Bidutot, i. 348,

840 ; Attack oo La Bhant, i.

849, 850 ; Ptmplooa larrenden,

i. 351 ; battle o( the Nirelle, i.

354-856 ; incident of " L'ailaire

eat finie !
" i. 357

Siufh of France, 1813 -U.
Pasuge of the Nire, i. 359;

battle of Saint Pierre, i. 3(51
;

loRMi of the Allies, Oth to 13th

Deeeraber, i. 861 ; Napoleon'i

treaty with Ferdinand, i. 861,

362 ; the Allies in cantonments,

i. 362 ;
passage of the Adour, i.

363; battle of Orthes, i. 364-

867 ; Wellington woandeJ, i.

866; Allies enter Bordeaux,

i. 367 ; affair of Tarbcs, i. 369

;

ba»Ue of ToiJouse, i. 371, 372
;

claimed by Soult as a victory,

i. 373 ; abdication of Napoleon,

i. 373

Ferocious character of the straggle,

i. 101, 187, 231

French army See under Fran-")

Great Britain (««« alio Army),

official attitude, i. 103, 130, 133,

150, 151, 153, 181,30fi, 374, 390 ;

Wellington's lack of money, i.

218, 278, 294; public opinion,

i. 305, 306

Portuguese and Spanish troops,

goTcmment, etc. See utider Por-

tugal and Spain

Perceval, Mr., Wellington's opinion

regarding Napier's censnre of, i. 154

note ; succeeds Duke of Portland as

Prime Minister, i. 178 ; assassinated,

i. 248

Percy, the Hon. Henry, brings news

of Waterloo to England, ii. 97, 98

Perponcher, General de, prompt action

in absence of Wellington, ii. 7
" Pcterloo " affair, the, ii. 146, 147

Picton, General, refuses to support

Craufurd, i. 190; in danger at

Busaco. i. 195, 19G; orderly retreat

at £1 Boduu, i, 242 ; charge to the

Cuunaught Rangers, i. 291 ; leada

assault at Badajos, i. 258, 259 ; story

of Wellington's farewell to Por-

tugal, i. 810 noU; goes on leave,

i. 347 ; in BnuaeU with the reserve,

ii. 12; ordered to halt tbe reserve

at Waterloo, ii. 14, 16; arrives at

Qoatre-Bras, ii. 17; charges the

French euirasiiers, ii. 24 ; killed, ii.

70 ; Wellington's opinion of, ii. 70

no<e; incidentally mentioned,!. 221,

817, 818, 331-333, 836, 364, 865, u.

42, 94, 69

Pitt, William, Bill on Roman Catholic

disabilities supported by Wesley, i.

7 ; expects continuation of peace

in 1792, i. 9; appreciation of Wesley,

i. 21 ; seeks his advice on,his return

from India, i. 75 ; regards Spain as

the place of ultimate stand against

Napoleon, i. 93, 97 ; death of, i. 77

Ponsonby, Lord, bet on Wellington's

occupation of the lines of Torres

Vedras, i. 189 no<« ; with the Union

Brigade at Waterloo, ii. 99 ; killed

at Waterloo, ii. 71 and not*

Poor Law Bill, Wellington's attitude

towards, ii. 299, 300

Portland, Duke of, constancy of pur-

pose maintained by Cabinet of, i.

150, 151, 153, 154

Portugal (see alto Peninsular War)—
Army ; commissariat deficiency, i.

106-108, 219, 354 ; lack of dis-

cipline, i. 108 ; improvement

effected by Beresford, i. 133 and

note, 136, 175, 245 ; aU mUitary

resources called out, i. 186;

troops praised by Wellington, i.

198, 336 note, 359; treachery to

Spanish prisoners, i. 291 ; fine

behaviour at the Nive, i. 360

;

inefficiency of cavalry, i. 212;

desertion, i. 224 ; troops asked by

Wellington for Netherland cam-

paign against Napoleon, i. 394

Base of operations against Napoleon,

i. 99 and m/t-, 100
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Co««t route chosen by Wellwlejr, i.

107

Dobkrkation of Wellington'! troopi

•t MonJego, i. 105

DeTMtation of, by the inhabitanta

ordfrfd by Wellington, 1. 186,

187, 191 ; order diiregarded, i.

109, 203

GoTermnent, interference with Wel-
lington by, i. 191, 192; indolence

and remiMneM of, i. 217-219,
224, 248

Great Britain, relations with, 1808,
i.96; political Httlement effected

by, i. 120; tuUidie* granted by,

i. 389, 394
Loyalty and endurance of the people,

i. 202, 216, 218

Masa^na's adranco into, I, 193 ;

eracuation of, 1. 222
Miserable state of the country, i.

200

Monk's warning to WellesLy, i.

110

Napoleon's treatment of, i. 93, 94
Prince Regent's escape to BraiiJ, i.

93

Spies, usefulness of, i. 216
Wellington's farewell to, i. 310

note

Press, English, useful to Napoleon,
i. 183, 184 note

; cultivated by
Canning, ii. 201

Prince Consort. See Albert

Prince of Orange. See Frederick
Prussia (see cU$o BlQcher and BUlow).

alliance with Austria against France,

1793. i. 10; dcsif^ns on Saxony, i.

387, 388, 403 ; joins the Quadruple
Alliance, i. 391

Pyrenees. See under Peninsular War

QrADBii'LE Alliasck, the, i. 391
Quatre-Bras, Ney instructed to make

his head-quarters at, ii. C ; Pcr-
poncher's prompt action at, ii. 7;
neglected by Wellington, ii. 9, 17

;

1 •>

6
Wellington juini Prince of Orange
at, and orders "a general concntra-
tioD, it. 16; battle of, ii. 20-28

Ramsat, Captain Norman, exploit at

Fuentes do OBoro, i, 226; Wel-
lington's harshness to, i. 82.'). 326
and note, ii. 195 ; superiority of, ii.

122

Redinha, combat of, i. 214
Reform, Parliamentary, Wellington's

opposition to proposals of, ii. 253,
254, 262-265; his change of policy

regarding, ii, 267-209 ; his defence
of the change, ii. 2G9, 270

Reinard, M., escapes with a secret

treaty. 1. 403

Richmond, Duke of, Lord-Lieutenant
of Ireland, with Wellesley as Chief
Secretary, i. 81 ; offers to serve under
Wellington in the Peninsula, i. 323
no<e, ii. U note ; introduces Wel-
lington on taking his scat in the

House of Lords, i. 381 ; studies ma-
of Waterloo district with Welling-
ton, ii. 14; resigns from Grey's

Ministry, ii. 300

Richmond, Duchess of, ball in Brussels

given by, ii. 11-U
Roli^a, combat of, i. 110-112
Roman Catholic disabilities and claims,

Welleslev's opinion and attitude

rcgaruiug, i. 7, ii. 173, 175-180,

190, 210; cases of evasion of the

Test Act cited by Wellesley, i. 80

;

the Catholic Association, ii. 170,

177 ; supprcs-ed, ii. 178 : the qucs-

tion left open, ii. 176, 177, 187;
O'Connell's election, ii. 221 ; con-

cession advocated, ii. 221-226;
Emancipation Bill before Parlia-

ment, ii. 230, 237 ; carried, ii. 233
Romana, Marquis, escape from Den-
mark effected by, i. 147, 148 ; Wel-
lington's estimate of, i. 149 ; entreats

Wellington to succour Ciudad Kod-
rigo, i. 189
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Iinnrrtr»ltc«, Suult'oucecM *t, i. 331

Rauell, Lord John, eommenU on

Turret Vedru trrangemfnU, i. 180

tuitt ; hit rrniftrk on the Indemnity

Art, ii. 213 ; carriai* bill remoTiug

dlMtiilitiei of DiMenten, ii. 216;

drat Kefnrm Dill, ii. 238; third

Rrform Oiil, Ii. 2G9 ;
propotet •

fixed corn duty, ii. 304 ; his mani-

festo on the Com Law>, ii. 840

;

Rtt<>nipti onsucceMfulljr to form *

Cabinet, ii. 342; Wellington*! in-

dignation at hia desertion of Peel,

ii. 833; eommiwioned to form a

Ooremment, ii. 333; Wellington's

disapproval of his Army discharge

scheme, ii. 133; defeated on the

County Franchise Bill, ii. 882

;

resumes office, ii. 383; his Militia

Bill, ii. 383, 384

Russia (Jor Emperors and Policy, see

Alexander and Nicolas), Napoleon

Ktarts for, i. 2*5 ; bis disaster in, i.

30(i

BiBCOAL, combat of, i. 221

Saint Helena, Welleslcy's experience

of, i. 71

Paint Pierre, battle of, i. 3(51

Sulaniunca campaign. See under

Peninsular War
Salisbury, Lord, asks Wellington's

advice regarding ncgociatioas with

Whigs, ii. 265 ; Wellington's letter

to, explaining his support of Peel,

ii. 344-348

Snlisbury, Lady, extracts from diary of,

1838, ii. 320-323 ; illness and death

of, ii. 325, 32(«; Wcllinjjton's

attachment to, ii. 375

Sao Seb.xstian, investment and siege

of, i. 320, 328 ; siege suspended, i.

331 ; renewed, i. 339 ; storm and

capture, i. 3*1

Sanchez, Julian (guerilla chief), re-

liability of. i. 230. 241

Scott, Sir Walter, estimate of Wel-

lington, I. 137, II. 103; letten from

Wellington deprecating a history of

Waterloo, ii. SO, 51 ; Wellington's

account of the cavalry attack .^n

British infantry at Waterloo, ii, 7ft

;

remark on Wellington's debating

methcd, ii. 836

Seringa] atam, siege of, i. 84

Shaw, Colonel, Welleslcy's reason for

corresponding with, i. 44 n<A«

Shore, Sir John, memorandum on the

Philippines prepared fa-, i. 20, 21

Slave trade, British attitude regarding.

I. 380, 383

Somerset, Lord Edward, at Orthes, i.

365, 863 ; at Waterloo, ii. 54

Somerset, Lord Fitxmy, at Salamanca,

i. 283 ; story of Wellington's search

for the army, i. 297 ; at Sorauren,

i. :i33; left at Paris an charge

d'affaires, i. 386 ; right arm ihot

off, ii. 89 ; his superiority, ii. 122 :

with Wellington in the Oreen Park,

ii. 151

Sorauren, battles of, i. 334-337

iboult. Marshal, checked by small

British force in Lisbon, i. 1.33 ; dis-

affection among officers of, i. 137-

140 ; Wellington's opinion of, i. 182

note; inhumane edict of, i. 187;

advances to support Mussina, i. 211

;

returns to Seville, i. 217 ; claims

Albuera as a victory, i. 234 note ,

awaits d'Erlon at Llarena, i. 235;

withdraws to Andalusia, i. 238; in

Andalusia, i. 235 ; at Llarena during

siege u{ Budajos, i. 238; retires into

Andalusia, i. 273 ; his numbers, 15th

May, 1812, i. 274 ; advises e\-acuation

of Madrid, i. 290; raises siege of

Cadiz, i. 291, 292; accuses King

Joseph to Napoleon, i. 292; joins

Souham and crosses the Tonnes, i.

300 ; rccrosscs, i. 301 ; recalled to

Paris, i. 308 ; appointed to chief

commfd in Spain, i. 329; defeats

Cole a I Picton, i. 331 ; Welling-

ton's first sight of, i. 833, 334
;
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battlM ol Sorturra, i 3S4-837i
rfriTfn irrnM the frontier, i. 887

;

tt)«rnpt« (n rrlirve San Sotiaatitn.

I. 813 ; loMi kn opportunity at

the Biduaoa, i. 849 ; maintain! the

defensive, i. 8S!) ; battle of the

Nivelle, i. 354 -SSfl : at Bayonne, i.

860; attacks Hill at Saint Pierre,

i. 801 ; eiiibarraoncd by lef(it>niisra

of French inhabitants, i. 862, 872
;

ronrrntratesat C>rtheii,i.3<'>3; lowes

at Orlhn, i. 366 ; retreata to Tarbet,

i. 867 ; resume* the offensive, i. 868

;

retreats to Touloose, 1. 8^ ; loses an

opportunitv at Toulouse, i, 870, 371

;

sends Wellington plans of battle of

Toulouse, i. 372; claims victory at

Toulouse, i. 873 ; sends Wellington

formal acknowledgment of the Pro-

visional Government of Franco, i.

876; welcomes Wellington's nre-

sence as ambaKsudor, i. 883 ; au .<

Berthicr as chief of the staff, i. J,

899; nnlUncss for the post, i. 400
ami note ; warns Ney of a general

advance, ii, 17 ; dcpli s absence of

Grouchy at Waterloo, ii. ."iO; urgently

recalls Grouchy, ii. 66 ; complains of

Ney's action ut Waterloo, ii. 76;

represents Louis Philippe at the

Queen's coronation, ii. 320; Har-
dinge presented to, ii. 321 ; namo
coupled with Wellington's at the

City dinner, ii. 322
Souza, Principal, interferes with Wel-

lington's movements in Portugal, i.

191, 192; opposes sending Portu-

guese contingent to Wellington in

the Netherlands, i. 395
Spain (see aUo Peninsular War)

—

Army, inefficiency of troops, i. 132,

136 noU, 152. 153, 156, 161, 166,

170, 172-175. 180 and note, 234

>o««, 246, 285-287, 293. 299

;

position of French and Spanish

annies at beginning of Talavera

Campaign, i. 135, 136 and note
;

valour displayed by troops, i. 34 1,

»50; praiMd by Wellington, I.

315; commissariat deficiency, i.

.tie. :i5», 358; Wellington made
Kcacrali.isimo of, i. 208; Wel-
lington's inconi'' as generalissimo

handid over ssa fund for, Ii. 112
Charles IV., abdication of, i. 94 ;

Bourbon dynaity dismi«ed, and
Napoleon's brother made kinff, i.

05
*

Ciliuim in South America seek

British aid, 1. 00; struggle with
the mother country, Ii. 170, 173 ;

obtain foreign recognition, ii.

193; Ministry of the Colonies
abolished, 1899, i. 247 not*

Enthusiasm of the people and resist-

ance against the French, i 95,
06, 08, 99, 104

Ferdinand, Napoleon's treaty with,
rejected by the Hegency, I. 3C2 ;

tyranny of. i. 379, 883, ii. 160
Ferocity of the war in, 1. 101, 187
Fleet destroved off Cape St. Vincent,

i. 19

Government, new Regency ap-
pointed, i. 247; rejects Napoleon's
treaty with Ferdinand, i. 362

Great Britain, relations with, 1808,
i. 93, 96. 07; dislike of the

British, i. 09: treaty with, 1809,
i. 13;i; subsidised by, j. 99, 132,

152.247,380,389

Language acquired by Wellington.

i. 98

Napoleon's designs upon, i. 93 ; visit

to Madrid, i. 130

Stanley, Lord. See Derby

Stevenson, Colonel, with Wcllesley's

infantry in rear of Conahgull, i. 41

;

commands Hyderabad contingent

against Ilolkar, i, 52 ; storms

Jalnapnr, i. 54 ; detached from
Wellesley's force at Budnapur, i.

55 ; unable to assist at battle of

Assaye, i. 59 ; Wellesley's com-

munications with, i. 61 ; laborious

march and siege of Gawilghur, i. 6.S

it-.
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Stewart, Lord Charles. Bie London-

derry

Stewart, Major-Oeneral the Hon.

William, Wellington's comment on

his surprise by d'Erlon, i. 330 and

note ; success at the Nivelle, i. 355

Suchct, General, advises concentration

in Catalonia, i. 290; occupied by

Sir J. Murray, i. 30G, 327 ; with-

draws northward to Lcrida, i. 338

;

his presence in Catalonia a check

on Wellington, i. 346; disregards

Soult's instructions to unite forces,

j. 353, sends Wellington formal

acknowledgment of the Provisional

Government ol France, i. 376 ; co;n-

mands the Army of the Alps, i. 898

Sultanpcttah, Wcllesley's reverse at,

i. 32 ; capture of, i. 33 ;
letter to

Gurwood regarding, i. 404, 405

Sutton, Mr. Manners, asked by Wel-

lington to join his Cabinet, ii. 268

Talaveba Campaiov. See wider

Peninsular War
Talbot, Colonel, Wclliugton's remon-

strance regarding an illegible letter,

ii. 288

Talleyrand, Wellington's presence as

ambassador welcomed by, i. 383

;

remark on the Congress of Vienna,

i. 387 ; directed to appoint Fouchd

Minister cf Police, ii. 100

Thirty-third Regiment, Wesley a

majorof, i. 6; ordered to the Nether-

lauds, i. 10; ordered to the West

Indies and driven back, i. 18, 19;

detailed for India, i. 19 ; Wcllesley's

care of. i. 30 ; Wellcsley a colonel

of, i. 77 ; conduct at Quatre-Bras,

ii. 26

Tipil Sultan, conspiracy of. See

under India

Torrens, Colonel Sir Henry, Welling-

ton's letter complaining of military

appointments, i. 207 ;
proposes to

Wellington a G.O. on his assuming

the Coiiiniand-iu-Chief, ii. 185

Torres Vedras. See under Peninsular

War
Toulouse, battle of, i. 871, 372 ; claim-

ed by Soult as a victory, i. 373

Ukitkd States, effect of the war

with, i. 288, 306,340; Wellington

offered command of the war, i. 384

;

peace commission at Ghent, i. 385 ;

peace concluded, i. 890 ; friendliness

during Canadian rebellion, ii. 318

no<e

Uxbridge, Lord. See Anglesey

VicTOBU, QcEEJf, Wellington disap-

proves her attending a review on

horseback, ii. 312; her regard for

Melbourne, ii. 312, 316, 323; the

Bedchamber difficulty, ii. 324 ; Lady

Douro admired by, ii. 325; opens

Parliament, and announces her be-

trothal, ii. 328; requests Wellington

to remain Commander-in-Chief, ii.

342 ; Wellington appreciated by, ii.

342, 371, 387

Vienna

—

Congress of 1815, i. 385-389, 391,

392, 397

Congress of 1822, Wellington or-

dered to attend, ii. 166; Lord

Stewart's intrigues against Wel-

lington, ii. 166 no(e; Welling-

ton's iu.structions ivs plenipotenti-

ary, ii. 169-171 : incident of the

Quaker, ii. 171, 172

Vimciro and Vitoria Campaigns. See

under Peninsular War
Vivian, Major-Genoral Sir Ilussey.

Wellington's pencilled order to, at

Wate.'loo, li. 67 ;
pursues the Guards,

ii. 84, 85 ; mentioned incidentally,

i. SO."!, ii. 3,40,51

Watebloo, site of, first indicated 1

;

Wellington, 1. 382, ii. 44 note
;

Wellington surprised and out-

luaiioeuvrcd by Napoleon, ii. 33, 34,

ml
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36 ; strength and composition of

the Allied Army, ii. 42; strength

of the French, ii. 43; nature of the

position, ii. 53, 54 ; Allied order of

battle, ii. 54 ; advanced posts occu-

pied by Wellington, ii. 55 ; position

of French Army, ii. 57 ; French
order of battle, ii. 62; attack on
Hougouraont, ii. 65, 72, 73, 76, 77,

79 ; arrival of Prussians, ii. 66, 77

;

attack on La Haye Sainte, ii. 68,

69; second attack on La Haye
Sainte, ii. 73, 74 ; capture of La
Haye Sainte, ii. 76, 77; conflict at

Plancenoit, ii. 79, 80, 87 ; Napoleon
orders the final attack, ii. 80 ; defeat

of the Imperial Guard, ii. 84, 93-95

;

general advance of the Allied line,

ii. 85 ; Napoleon leaves the field, ii.

86 ; Wellington's objection to his-

tories of the battle, il. 50, 51, 74
;

Wellington's conversation with Lady
Salisbury on the victory, ii. 91-93

;

site revisited by Wellington with

George IV., ii. 160; Wellington's

advice regarding the distribution of

medfJs for, ii. 131 and note, 135

Waters, Lieut.-General Sir John, ex-

ploit at the passage of the Douro, i.

141 ; useful to Wellington in hunt-

ing, i. 298 and note ; superiority of,

ii. 122

Webster, Lady Frances, Wellington's

letter to, on the eve of Waterloo, ii.

46 ; letter after Waterloo, ii. 90 and
note

Wellesley, Arthur. Ste Wellington

Wcllesley, Henry. Set Cowley
Wellesley, Marquess, elder brother of

Wellington, and second Earl of

Mornington, requests an army com-

mission for his brother Arthur, i. 5
;

Arthur's request for foreign ser\ice,

i. 8 ; high opinion of Arthur and

reliance on him, i. 15, 19 not'. 34,

36, 71 ; appoiiitinont to Go- 'rnor-

Generalship of India, and change of

the fainil;- name to WiUeolev, i. 22,

23 note ; declarec war on TipiJ, L 27 •

dissuaded by his brother from visiting

camp at Vellore. i. 28, 29 ; letter to

Genfral Harris on Arthur's appoint-
ment at Seringapatam, i. 36 ; created

MarqucM Wellesley, i. 42; dis-

pleasure with Arthur and subsequent
approval, i. 43, 44 ; refuses Arthur's

repayment of debt, i. 38 ; defensive

allia.ice with Gaikwar of Baroda,
i. 51 ; treaty of Bassein, i. 52 ;

approves Arthur'a Marhatta treaty;

1- 64 ; success of his Indian adminis-

tration, i. 48, 71, 72; British

criticism and censure, i. 49, 50, 75,

79, 80; Minister at Seville, i. 77,

1C9, 172 ; at the Foreign Office in

Perceval's Ministry, j. 178 ; resigns,

i. 247 ; suggestion for his brother's

armorial bearings, i, 293 ; reproaches

Lord Bathurst for the failure at

Burgos, i. 297 ; Lord-Lieutenant of

Ireland, ii. 175 ; reconciliation with

his brother, i. 323

Wcllingtoc, Arthur Wellesley, Duke
ot-

HiUorical Sequence of Career—
Ancestrj-, parentage, and birth, i.

1-3
; boyhood, i. 3-5 ; first com-

mission in the army (with list of

subsequent commissions), i. 6

;

appointed aide-de-camp to Lord

Westmoreland, i. 7 ; in Irish

Parliament, i. 7 ; engagement to

Miss Pakcnham, i. 7 ; Netherlaad

expedition, i. 10-14; applies for

post in Civil Service, i. 15

;

attempted West Indian expedi-

tion, i. 18 ;
goes to India, i. 19 ;

made brigadier, i. 29 ; incurs

heavy expenses with the army, i.

30. 39 ; battle of Malavelly, i. 31 ;

affair of Sultanpettah, i. 32, 33,

404, 405 ; appointed commandant

of Seringapatam, i. 35, 36 ; diffi-

culties vith the East India Com-

pany, i. 37; commander of the

forces in Mvsorc, i. 38; receives
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1 i.

prize-money, i. 38, 39 and note ;
]

declines command of Batavia ex-

pedition, i. 40 ; defeats Dhoondia,

i. 41
;
prepares a force for Egypt,

and is superseded by Baird, i. 42 ;

suppresses bribery system, i. 49

note ;
promoted to general, 29th

April, 1802. i. 52 note ;
Marhatii

campaign, i. 62-71 ; battle of

Assaye, i. 50-59 ; rapid promotion.

i. 6j ; resigns appointment, i. 69

;

resumes command in Mysore, i.

70 ; receives Order of the Bath and

other honours, i. 70, 71 ; his one

meeting with Nelson, i. 75 note,

76; appointment under Lord

Cftthcart. i. 76 ; receives C( iielcy

of 33rd, i. 77 ; stationed at Hast-

ings, and elected member for

Bye, i. 77 ; marriage, i. 78, 79

;

becomes Irish Secretary, i, 81

;

receives a command in Cathcart's

army, i.85; battle of Roskildc, i.

87 ; bombardment and capitula-

tion of Copenhagen, i, 88 ; returns

to Ireland, i. 89 ; variety of em-

ployment, i. 90; command of

Peninsular Expedition, i. 97;

Lieutenant-General, i. 97 ; super-

seded in command, i. 104, ICS,

109 ; difficulties with Portugueso,

i. 100-108; Eoliija, i. 110-11?;

Vimeiro and Convention of Cintra,

i. 113-118; declines post of pleni-

pcitcntiary of Madrid, i. 120;

tribute from general officers, i.

121 ; returns to England, i. 121

;

popular censure, i. 121-123 ; inci-

dent of the levee, i. 123 ; Court

of Inquiry on proceedings in the

Pcnm>ub, i. 123-125, 126 note;

thanlied by Parliament, and pre-

scnt'^d with the freedom of Lon-

donderry and Limerick, i. 126;

commands seC'ind expedition to

Portugal, i. 134; Talavera Cam-

paign, 1. 134 -170 : narrow escape,

i. IGO and note; receives a

peerage, i. ITi ; adopts defensive

policy, i. 179: lines of Torres

Vedr'as, i. 179-204; calls out

all the military resources of Por-

tugal, i. 186; battle of Busaco,

i. 195-198; Bedinha and Fo«

d'Aroncc, i. 214, 215; visits

Alemtejo, i. 223 ; battle of Fuentes

de OSoro, i. £26-228 ; Albuera, i.

2.34 : mistake regarding siege of

Badujos, i. 236 ; El Bodon, i, 241-

243; assault and capture of Ciudad

Rixlrigo, i. 251-253; created

a British earl and a Spanish

duke, 255 ; storm of Badajos, i.

257-261; Salamanca Campaign,

i. 273-391 ; battle of Salamanca,

i. 281-287; made a marquis, i.

287 ; siege of Burgos, i, 294, 295

;

appointed Spanish generalissimo,

i. 298 ; rebukes his officers, i. 302 ;

Vitoria Campaign, i. 305-331

;

visit to Cadiz, i. 307 ; battle of

Vitoria,!. 316-320; made field-

marshal, i. 322 ;
proposal of the

German command, i. 323 ; Pyre-

nees Campaign, i.332-357; narrow

escape at Sorauren, i. 333 ; battles

of Sorauren, i. 334-337 ; capture

of San Sebastian, i. 311 ; battle of

the Nivelle, i. 354-356 ; South

of France Campaign, i. 358-373 ;

battle of Orthes, i. 364-866;

wounded, i. 8G6 ; battle of Tou-

louse, i. 371 ; appointed British

ambassadoi in Paris, i. 378 ; re-

turns to Madrid to remonstrate

with Ferdinand, i. 379 ; created

Duke of Wellington, i. 380 ; takes

his seat in the House of Lords,

i. 381 ; reception by the House of

Commons, i. 381, 382; goes to

Paris as British ambassador, i,

382 ; Congress of Vienna, i. 386,

388 ; command of the Allied

Army in the Netherlands, i. 392

;

taken by surprise on the eve of

QuaUc-Bras, ii. 8, 12, 14, 16;
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Duchess of Richmond's ball, ii.

11-14; Ligny and Quatre-Bras,

ii. 16-20 ; narrow escape, ii. 28

;

cavalry action at Oenappe, ii. 40,

41 ; battle of Waterloo, ii. 52-90

;

gifts and honours, ii. 91 ; unpopu-

larity in France, ii. 102-106

;

chief comm&nd of the Army of

Occupation, ii. 109 ; Chief Com-
missioner of Arbitration and

Finance, ii. 110, 111; attempted

assassination, ii. 113 ; disobeys

instructions to leave Paris, ii. 119
;

enters the Cabinet as Masicr-

Ueneral of the Ordnance, ii. 142
;

c^'ntemplated assassination, 1820,

' 150, 151 ; diseuadesKing Ocorgc

-om dismissing his Ministers, ii.

158 ; advocates recall of Canniuf^,

ii. 161, 166-168; scheme of

Catholicrelief,ii. 178; becomes par-

tially deaf, ii. 181 ; mission to St.

Petersburg, ii. 181 ; appointed

Conmiander-in-Chief, ii. 18j
;

quarrel with Canning, ii. 191, 192,

195-205 ; resignation of Com-
mand-in-Chief, ii. 198-203, 205

;

leaves the Cabinet, ii. 198 ;

defence in House of Lords, ii.

201, 202; resumes Command-in-

Chief, ii. 206 ; becomes Prime

Minister, ii, 210 ; undertakes

Roman Catholic Emancipation, ii.

222 ; defeated at the Oxford Elec-

tion, ii. 227 ; attacked by Lord

Winchilsea,ii.231 ; duel with Lord

Winchilsea, ii. 234, 235; defeat

on the Estimates, ii 243 ; defeat

on the Jews' Belief Bill, ii. 244

;

unpopularity, ii. 250, 256, 257 :

speech against Reform, ii. 254

;

death of the Duchess of Wel-

lington, ii. 259 ; rioters at Apsley

House, ii. 259 ; opposition to

second Reform Bill, ii. 262-204 ;

undertakes to form a Government

pledged to Reform, ii. 266, 207

;

resigns the attempt, ii. 269 ; un-

popularity, ii. 270-273 ; action in

Opposition, ii. 274-276; corre-

spondence with Miss J.,ii. 280-283

;

voluminous general correspond-

ence, ii. 283 ; installed as Chan-
cellor of the University of Oxford,

ii. 289 ; estrangement from Peel,

ii. 289-294; difficulties with his

party, ii. 294 ; accepts the chief

offices provisionally, ii. 302

;

memorandum on the House of

Lords, ii. 307 ; renewed estrange-

ment from Peel, ii. 309 ; action in

Opposition, ii. 315-317 ; cordiality

with Peel restored, ii. 310 ; letter

on coalitions, ii. 313; declines

nomination as Lord Rector of

Glasgow University, ii. 320; t^?

City dinner, ii. 322; reconcilia-

tion with Lord Wellesley, ii, 323

;

recommends the Queen to send for

Peel, ii. 324 ; coldness with Peel

renewed, ii. 329-332 ; attitude

towards the Canada Bill, ii. 331 ;

cordiality with Peel restored, ii.

332 ; proposes leadership of Con-

servatives to Lord Stanley, ii.

849 ; declines a coalition, ii. 353

;

supports the Militia Bill in his

last speech, ii. 384, 385 : death, ii.

386

Pertonal and prqfeuional cha-

racterittict—
Abstemiousness and indifferonre to

luxury, i. 47 note, ii. 327, 380

Administrative ability, i. 25, 51, 64,

66,71,89, ii. 102, 112, 141

Appearance at thirty-six, i. 78 imd
note ; at si.'ity-nine, ii. 320 ; dress

at Waterloo, ii. 57 ; on the hunting-

field, ii. 277 ; in Parliament, ii.

335

Calmness, coldness, and reserve, i.

134 181,222, 229, 324, 374, ii.

77, -40, 306; exceptional out-

burst of emotion, i. 261

Caution and prudence, i. 21. 32. 161,

179, 228, 277, 313
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Chtnn of manner and conaidcrate-

ness of action, i. 19 note, 30, 135,

325, 873

ChUdren, fondness for, ii. 373, 378

Confidence in himself, i. 134, 181,

248 note, 374, 378, 403

Convarsation, pleasure in, it 46 noto,

374

Courage, i. 12, 59, 98, 113, 143,

287, ii. 68, 70, 77, 115, 119, 222,

366

Daily life, example of, i. 304

Detail, attention to, i. 6 note, 12, 13,

20, 28, 42, 66, 83, 91, 98, 256

noU, a. Ill, 283

Discontent, and irritation with the

authorities, i. 43, 44 note, 46, 65,

67-69, 77, 120, 394, 403, 405

Disinterestedness, i. 25, 49 note, 66,

72, ii. 112, 351

Display, dislike of, u. 13, 185, 186,

192, 259, 289

Health and powers of physical

endurance, i. 34, 303, ii. 28 noU,

39, 373, 380 ; illness mentioned,

i. 13, 19, 45, 46, 70, ii. 166, 180,

181, 327; deafness, ii. 181, 325

and noU, 332, 330, 371 ; rheu-

matism, ii. 325 i
failing powers,

ii. 329, 330, 332

Honour and duty, devotion to, i.

79, 368, ii. 337, 375

Influence on military and political

affairs, i. 20, 24, 29

Loyalty to superiors and Allies, 1.

67, 109, 126, 157, 3G8, u. 159

Moderation and humanity, i. 101,

137, 190, 351, 352, 359, u. 101,

lOS 130, 133

Outspokenness, i. 21, 28, 29, 65, 66

Penetration and rapidity Oi decision,

i. 314, ii. 10, 112 and note, 124,

193, 369, 380

Peremptormejs, ii. 193, 213, 230,

322, 375

Political views- attitude towards

slave trade, i. 380 ; devotion to

the Crown, ii. 157, 276, ?33, 344,

355 ; distrust of Whigi and

Radicals, ii. 162. 163, 270, 273-

276 ; foreign poUcy, U. 249,250 :

loyalty to the Oovemment, and

principles in Opposition, i. 153,

154, 368, ii. 304, 331,340, 341,

864-356; Toryism u a "Pos-

sihlist," ii. 314

Public opinion, indifference to, ii.

105, 106, 108, 157, 240, 257, 321,

330, 364 ; exception, ii. 201

Keligiou* views, ii. 90, 278-280, 282

Sensitiveness to slight and occa-

sional resentment, ii. 189, 198-

201, 288, 289

Severity of discipline and occasional

harshness, i. 101, 144, 145, 185,

189, 200, 201, 302, 303, 325, 326

and note, 333, 342, 352, 362, ii.

130, 195, 273

Simplicity and directness of speech,

i. 66, 256, ii. 336, 872

Sleep, faciLty of, i. 163, 283, ii. 38,

806,381

Sport, love of, i. 298, 309, ii. 275,

277

Strategical ability, i. 20, 21, 04,

100, 18a, 244, 896, ii. 102; con-

duct of sieges a weak point, i.

327

Study, constant habii of, i. 8, 20

Tactical abiUty, i. 6 note, 20, 59, 60,

107, 108 noU, 223, 816, 350, ii.

189

Tenacity of opinion and firmness of

purpose, i. 823, ii. 213, 291, 337,

380

Women, relations with, ii. 374, 375

Wellington, Duchess of (n* Paken-

ham), engagement to Wesley, i. 7

;

marrifge, i. 78, u. 78, 79, 375

:

marri sd life, ii. 259, 200 ; death, ii.

259

Wesley, name changed to Wellesley,

i. 24 t,ote

Westmori'laud, Lord, Wesley aide-d •>-

camp to. i. 7; desires secrecy re-

garding tie Spanish Colonies Bill,
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ii. 174; Gr«co-Turkish views, ii.

192; refuses to hold office under

Canaingi ii. 198 ; suggested by Wel-

lingtoa for office of Privy Seal, ii.

211

Wetherell, Sir Charles, violent oppo-

siiion to Catholic Emancipation, ii.

230
" Who-who? " Ministry, the, ii. 384

William IV., accession of, ii. 248

dissolves Parliament, ii. 258; con-

sents to creation of peers for the

Reform Bill, ii. 205 ; accepts Mel-

bourne's resignation, ii. 301 ; dislike

of the Whigs, ii. 303, 311 ; death,

ii. 311

Winchilsea, Lord, attack on Welling-

ton, ii. 231 ; duel with Wellington,

ii. 234, 235

Wolseley, Lord, Wellington contrasted

with Marlborough by, i. 396 7iOte

XoML, Duke of, Netherland expe-

dition, i. 9-12 ; recalled, i. 14

:

opinion regarding rauk of field-

marshal, i. 323 note; receives news
of Waterloo, ii. 97; hostility (o

Roman Catholic claims, ii. 180

;

death of, ii. 181; Torrcns' proposed

panegyric on, ii, 185; debts of, ii.

186

ZuTEN. General von, despatch to

Wellington from Cbarlcroi, ii. 8

:

approaches the French right at

Waterloo, ii. 78 ; enters the tield, ii.

80, 81, 84

THE END.
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